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,)JBRARY 1:30 pm

Bill #51 - Motor Vehicle Act (amended)

1:30 p.m. 1. Ryan Kirker

2. Dr. Natalie Yanchar, President
Injury Free Nova Scotia

3. Scott Burchill

Bill # 64 - Limitation of Actions Act

2:00 p.m. 1. Darrel Pink
Nova Scotia Barristers Society

2. Cheryl Canning and/or Charles Ford
Lawyer's Insurance Association ofNova Scotia (LIANS)

Bill #60 - Smoke-free Places Act (amended) and Tobacco Access Act (amended)

2:30 p.m. 1. Shai Sinnis

2. Ray Yeates

3. LeoBitar ^>n£> ^oT f\PP£r\&»

4. Marsha Kaczmarek

5. Denise Smith \>v^> *ioT (\ft>£|\£

6. Eva Campbell

7. John Kaczmarek

8. Mohammad Ranjbar



9. Michael Kaialen
Cedar Festival

-Hfc—Donnie-MucDunald

3:30p.m. 11. Rodney Smith *> »"S> tsiOT* hP^ZhQs

12. Cedric Hughes

13. Chris Phillips

14. Heather DeLong

15. Kyle Kurts, business owner
Smoke-less NS Limited

16. Mike Hammoud, President
Atlantic Convenience Stores Association

17. Shaddy Chedraoui D tt> MOT (^CFfcR

18. Kevin Chapman, Director of Health Policy and Promotion
Doctors Nova Scotia

19. Simon Salah

20. Tony Wood-Keller

4:30 p.m. 21. Nicholas Flynn

22. Jason Hubbard

23. Krista McMullin

24. Daniel David, Chair
Electronic Cigarette Trade Association

25. Rob Cunningham, Senior Policy Analyst
Kelly Cull, Manager, Government and Partner Relations
Canadian Cancer Society



26. Catherine Droesbeck, Community Health Promotion Lead
Heart and Stroke Foundation

27. SamirToulany t> VS> MOT ^QP&hk

28. Sami Jreige

29. Marika Schenkels

30. MikeBowen \> \\> NOT fcPP£f\R

5:30 p.m. 31. Mark Chedrawe

32. Paulette Hawksworth

College ofDental Hygienists ofNS

33. Natalia El-Moukhtafi

34. Chris Salah

35. Patrick Jabbour t> \"S> NOT fcpftftft,

36. Todd Leader

37. KimPye

38. Johanna Kwakernaak

Western Kings Community Health Board

-3£i—Gwenyth Dwyn

40. Daisy Dwyer

41. Jeremy Adams, Director
National Smokeless Tobacco Co.

42. Dr. Louise Parker



Bill # 64 - Limitation of Actions Act (cont'd)

6:30 p.m. 3. Rayaaead (•1?ny) Wagner ™<v™ Han-gy} f-ph. j
Atlantic Provinces Trial Lawyers Association (APTLA)

4. Ryan Blood

5. Dan Ingersoll, Q.C.
Len White, CEO
Engineers Nova Scotia

Bill #62 - Shared Services Act

6:30 p.m. 1. Ian Johnson, Servicing Co-ordinator/Policy Analyst
Keiren Tompkins, Executive Director
Nova Scotia Government Employees Union (NSGEU)

Bill #60 - Smoke-free Places Act (amended) and Tobacco Access Act (amended) (cont'd)

7:30 p.m. 43. Mohammed Al-Hamdani "£> i£> NCfT* (SPPgfV^

44. Michael Klander

Rothmans, Benson & Hedges

45. Nancy Hoddinott, Executive Director, Primary Health
IWK Health Centre

46. Christina ^wetnam, Chair
Smoke Free Kings

47. Holly Kennedy

48. Chris Enns

49. James Ruddy



Bill #24 - Civil Service Act (amended)

no representation

Bill #38 - Pooled Registered Pension Plans Act

deferredfrompreviousmeeting

Bill #52 - Consumer Protection Act (amended) and Safer Communities and
Neighbourhoods Act (amended)

no representation

Bill #58 - Apprenticeship and Trades Oualifcations Act (amended)
no representation

Bill #59 - Halifax Regional Municipality Charter (amended)
no representation

Bill #65 - Railways Act (amended)

no representation

Bill #66 - House of Assemblv Act (amended). House of Assemblv Management Commission
Act (amended) and Members' Retiring Allowances Act (amended)

no representation



October 31. 2014

Office of the Legislative Council
CIBC Building
Suite 802

1809 Barrington Street
P.O. Box 1116

Halifax NS B3J 2X1
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CENTRAL

KINGS
COMMUNITY

HEALTH BOAHD

Dear Mr. Hebb

The Central Kings Community Health Board hasanagenda topromote healthy communities using a
Population Health approach.

We support the Bill 60 as introduced in its broad effort to reduce all smoking (tobacco and other
products) in indoor places where smoking iscurrently banned under the Smoke Free Places Act.

We support legislation that subjects e-cigarettes and electronic nicotine delivery systems to the
same regulations as tobacco products. This includes: prohibiting sales to minors, prohibiting
smoking in areas currently banned through theSmoke FreePlaces Act, restricting advertising at
point of sale.

The CKCHB asksthat you include menthol in thedefinition offlavoured products. Evidence shows
that youth use of flavoured tobacco including menthol are higher than regular tobacco, and that
its maskingeffect does indeed lead to addictive behaviours.

Thank you for your attention to this important matter.

Sincerely

John McNeil, Chair
Central Kings Community Health Board

Name

P O Box 154 Kentville, NS B4N 3W4

Phone: 679-2657 (ext. 2524) Email: ckchb@avdha.nshea!th.ca
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November 3, 2014

Office of the Legislative Council
CIBC Building
Suite 802

1809 Barrington Street
P.O. Box 1116

Halifax NS B3J 2X1

ni wo,

Opportunity Centre
11 Opportunity Lane
Coldbrook. NS S4R OA5

www.peopleworx.ca

P. 001

Phone:.902.679.2755
Toll Free: 1.866.609.9675
Fax: 9C2.678.0079

Dear Mr. Hebband Law Amendments Committee,

Tl^Z ,̂C°Tmhmittedj° creatinS healthier and economically vibrant communities through reducing barriers
to employment. The smoking rates of the cliental we serve are astronomical. We know that effective tobacco
policy is the best way to reduce smoking and to protect vulnerable populations and it is for this reason that we
fully support the proposed amendments in Bill 60 to regulate e-cigarettes, flavoured tobacco products and
water pipes/hookahs These amendments to the Smoke Free Places Act will help to reduce tobacco use for aN
Nova Scotians and will in particular protect children and youth.

We support the regulation of e-cigarettes, water pipes/hookah and flavoured tobacco products because they
pose serious health risks to our cliental and for our communities. Not regulating these products has the
potential to seriously undermine current tobacco control policies that de-normalize smoking behavior and have
contributed to reducing tobacco use in Nova Scotia. The popularization and rampant advertising of e-cigarettes
is creatmg a social incentive to use these products. They are not proven for cessation and they appear to be
increasing the perceived acceptability of smoking. Water pipes/hookahs are also appealing to youth and young
adult culture. Our clients struggle with the addictions of tobacco and marijuana. Water pipes make both easier
and more attractive.

Flavoured products are aimed at the youth market. Banning these products will protect children and youth and
further work to make tobacco use less attractive. We encourage the inclusion of menthol in the flavoured
tobacco ban Menthol allows a person to inhale smoke more deeply and enhances nicotine absorption which
increases addiction and related health and social risks (employers are less eager to hire people who smoke).

We believe it is important for government to immediately proclaim Bill 60 and provide adequate resources to
support the implementation of theamendments to the Smoke Free Places Act.

Thankyou for your attention to this important matter.

Sincerely,

Shawnna Sequeira
Executive Director

11/03/14 M0N 04:25 [TX/RX NO 7021]
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November 3, 2014

Office of the Legislative Council
CIBC Building
Suite 802

1809 Barrington Street
P.O. Box 1116

Halifax NS B3J 2X1

Dear Mr. Hebb,

I am a Health Promoter in South West Nova District Health Authority and have been
working on the reduction of the health impacts of tobacco use for over 24 years. This
work includes supporting changes to how products that impact the health of users and
those around them are bought, sold and used in public spaces. I fully support the
proposed amendments in Bill 60 to regulate e-cigarettes, flavoured tobacco products
and waterpipes. The amendments will help to reduce tobacco use in children and youth.
They will also contribute to protecting the health of Nova Scofians.

I support these amendments because: 1) breathing these products into the lungs is a
health risk. There is a growing body of research shows breathing in the vapor from e-
products (referring to e-cigarettes, e-cigars and other vapor products) reduces lung
function and the components in electronic products vapor are not innocuous to health.
2) Not regulating these products has the potential to undermine current effective
tobacco control policies that de-normalize smoking behavior and have contributed to
reducing tobacco use in Nova Scotia. (3) There are no non-biased peer reviewed
randomly controlled trial studies in relation to e-cigarettes and smoking cessation and
there is no support to claims made by industry that e-cigarettes help smokers quit. Their
claims are purely anecdotal. (4) Flavoured products are aimed at the youth market. The
amendments must include a ban on flavourings (including menthol) in tobacco, e-juice
and shisha.

I believe it is important for government to immediately proclaim Bill 60 and to provide
adequate resources to support the implementation of the regulations to the
amendments.

Thank you for your attention to this important matter.

Sincerely,

Raymond Gaudet
Health Promoter
South West Health

T: 902-742-3542 ext 1427

F: 902-742-6062

E: rgaudet@swndha.nshealth.ca

11/03/14 MON 02:33 [TX/RX NO 7019]
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Dear Mr. Hebb,

As u Board Member on behalf of tho Canadian CancerSociety- Nova Scotia Division, Iam pleased to
provide a letter In support of Bill (50 to amend the Smoko-free Places Act and the Tobacco Access Act.

While we have seen progress in Nova Scotia over the past decade with smoking rates falling from 29.5%

of the population in 7.00:1, to 23.5% in 2007-2010, the need for this legislation is clear as Nova Scotia

remains tied with Newfoundland in having the highest rates of smoking among Canada's provinces.

Smoking remains the single largest preventable health risk contributing to our high rales of cancer and

heart disease.

Members of the Legislature will be told that this Bill goes too far In limiting access to flavoured tobacco,
water pipes and e-cigarettes. In 2003, similar comments were made throughout Cape Breton Island

suggesting it would be impossible to get all municipalities to agree to ban smoking in publicplaces.
Those municipal units showed groat leadership at that time by taking this bold action, now considered

normal. Bill 60\s Intent to limit access in public places for e-clgarettes and water pipes willl quickly be

accepted as normal.

Bill 60 would be strengthened if the ban on flavoured cigarette products was extended to include
menthol. There is clear evidence that flavoured tobacco products arc appealing to the youth market.

Almost one-half of Nova Scotia high school smokers chose a flavoured product and rates of youth who

chose menthol cigarettes arc 7.5 times higher than adults. With all wo know about the dangers

associated with smoking, how can we as a society accept the sale of these deadly products targeting

youth? Vigilance in enforcement will be required as the Tobacco Industry has shown its ability to avoid

the intent of legislation, most recently by successfully neutering the Federal Governments efforts in this

area.

Icommend the Nova Scotia government for presenting this legislation as we know healthy public policy

can, and will, improve the health of Nova Scotians. The need is clear.

John Malcom

!.l«iV .*V»M:.-,»!.v.1' Kvtr.'r., r

11/03/14 M0N 02:01 [TX/RX NO 7017]
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| oppose Bill60

• Iagree that YES, there needs to be some regulation regarding vaping. (no indoor vaping)
• .If e-cigs and e-juice are "bad" be they contain nicotine, then ban cigarettes all together. Not

selling them to minors, def agree with. And asfar asteens being targeted, that's nonsense. Poor
teens....can't have a mind for themselves. If they are going tosmoke while being a minor, then
they are going to. The same goes to underage drinking, underage driving. Lefs not forget we
were underage teens oncetoo. We always found a way. An educated decision comesfrom
educated teens, and parents.

• Flavors forthe e-juice having people say that these are "obviously" targeted to teens and
underage kids to meare just hogwash. THIS IS 1 BRAND OF VODKA, check out the flavors
below....OBVIOUSLY these must be intended towards young teens and underage kids.
Respectable adults do notenjoy flavor. Iknow myself Ithoroughly enjoy the taste ofcardboard.

Smirnoff Cherry Vodka
Smirnoff Blueberry Vodka
Smirnoff Citrus Vodka

Smirnoff Coconut Vodka

Smirnoff Cranberry Vodka
Smirnoff Dark Roasted Espresso
Smirnoff Fluffed Marshmallow Vodka

Smirnoff Grape Vodka

Smirnoff Green Apple Vodka
Smirnoff Iced Cake Vodka

Smirnoff Kissed Caramel Vodka

Smirnoff Lime Vodka

Smirnoff Melon Vodka

Smirnoff Orange Vodka
Smirnoff Passion Fruit Vodka

Smirnoff Peach Vodka

Smirnoff Pear Vodka

Smirnoff Pineapple Vodka

Smirnoff Pomegranate Vodka
Smirnoff Raspberry Vodka
Smirnoff Root Beer Float Vodka

Smirnoff Silver Vodka

Smirnoff Sorbet Light Lemon Vodka
Smirnoff Sorbet Light Mango Passion Vodka
Smirnoff Sorbet Light Raspberry Pomegranate Vodka
Smirnoff Strawberry Vodka
Smirnoff White Vodka

Smirnoff Vanilla Vodka

Smirnoff Vodka Mojito

10/28/14 TUE 04:52 [TX/RX NO 7007]
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Smirnoff Watermelon Vodka

Smirnoff Whipped Cream Vodka

10/28/14 TUE 04:52 [TX/RX NO 7007]
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IN THE MATTER OF: Bill No. 60, Smoke-free Places Act (amended) and Tobacco Access Act
(amended), An Act to Amend Chapter 12 of the Acts of 2002, the Smoke-free Places Act, and
Chapter 14of the Acts of 1993, the Tobacco Access Act as introduced in the Legislature on
October 24th by the Hon. Leo A. Glavine, Minister of Health and Wellness.

SUBMISSION TO THE LAW AMENDMENTS COMMITTEE ON BEHALF OF

STEVE MOORES (resident of Nova Scotia)

November 1, 2014 Steve Moores

11/02/14 SUN 20:53 [TX/RX NO 7011]
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Iam writing to you this day with regard to a matterof great importance to the people of Nova Scotia.

Flavored e-juice often contains nicotine (but not always and never tobacco). The product needs
legislation to ensure child proof caps and proper labelling. Ifthe Provincial Government bans the sale
of flavored e-liquid in Nova Scotia (as is currently planned) and classifies e-cigarettes as a
tobacco product (which it is not), all existing and new Nova Scotia consumers of these products
will simply source their supplies outside the province and the product will therefore not besubject
to the opportunity for enforcement ofsensible Nova Scotia legislation thatwould require child
proof packaging and reasonable labeling. This will hurt existing Nova Scotia businesses, take
money outof Nova Scotia and give the Government even less control over the product being
consumed in their province.

Many smokers are morbidly addicted to harmful cigarettes and other tobacco products yet a large
number of them aren't yet familiar with vaping or e-cigarettes but many do trust their elected
government and if banned will be led to believe that it should be banned (for some unknown
reason) and continue to smoke and die as a result.

The suggested legislation will affect fifteen existing businesses in Nova Scotia. While exiting
consumers of these products can simply source their equipment and supplies outside the
province peoplewishing to switch to this much less harmful alternative need the education, help
and assistance provided by the responsible and friendly staff at these existing retail outlets.

To be clear, I support sensible legislation of e-cigarettes. Sales should not be permitted to minors
(although existing legislation doesn't seem effective in preventing them from having access to
alcohol and real tobacco cigarettes), containers of e-liquid sold by retail outlets should be required
to have child proof caps, appropriate warnings and be required to list the ingredients.

The horrible irony is that a bill introduced bv the Minister of Health and Wellness will result in

needless deaths of Nova Scotians, unless amended by this committee. We already have
unfavored nicotine in the form of the Nicorette Inhaler and the success rates are abysmal
compared to vaping because it has no flavor and does not emulate smoking like vaping does
while eliminating the harm from smoking (like vaping does).

In speaking with the media, the Hon. Leo Glavine said the steps are needed to address emerging
evidence that e-cigarettes pose a health risk, especially to young people. He said the children's
hospital in Halifax and others across the country have reported some cases of children with
nicotine poisoning. The potential risks from accidentally drinking nicotine liquid were highlighted
by the New York Times. In a front page story the paper said there had been 1,300 reports of
accidental poisoning in the United States over the previous year. Yet none of these accidents

)

11/02/14 SUN 20:53 [TX/RX NO 7011]
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produced fatalities. The paper failed to mention that there had been 12,000 reports of toothpaste
'poisoning' and 70,000 cases of suspected vitamin overdoses. So if any politician wants to ban
e-liquid then they have got to answer the toothpaste question first. And definitely ban vitamins. In
the vast majority of cases of ingestion there is no lasting harm as the human body metabolizes the
nicotine quickly - half of its is gone within 2 hours. To date the only fatalities have been reported
are of an Israeli toddler who was said to have swallowed an e-liquid capsule and an American
adult who committed suicide by injecting nicotine liquid. Tragedies - but absolutely no justification
for taking away e-cigarettes from millions of smokers who are using to help them switch. Society
should ban household bleach and plastic bags long before e-cigarettes. Child proof caps and
common sense labelling of products are the answer not bans. While the Minister seeks to alarm

the public by saying there is "emerging evidence that e-cigarettes pose a health risk" the real truth
of the matter is that there is much more "emerging evidence" to the contrary he is either unaware
of or intentionally chaoses to ignore.

The vast majority ofe-cigarette users are switching from tobacco smoking which kills one in every
two of its users - they typically lose 10 years of life along with a big impact on their health while
they are alive. The World Health Organization estimates that during this century 1,000,000,000
people will be killed by smoking. That's one every three seconds. As this is an estimate, even with
a generous 25% margin of error is it any less shocking to have someone die every four seconds
instead of every three seconds? Since e-cigarettes were invented 10 years ago the number
killed by vaping has been zero.

Why is vaping failing to kill? Because vaping produces none of the lung clogging tar or suffocating
carbon monoxide that tobacco smoking produces. And in terms of toxins including carcinogens
e-cigarettes produce only trace amounts similar to those produced by medicinally licensed
nicotine gum, patches and the Nicorette(r) Inhaler.

"The risk is negligible, and compared with smoking there is no contest" Professor Robert West,
University College London, July 2013

"The chemicals that make cigarettes dangerous are eitherabsent in electronic cigarettes or
present only in trace concentrations" Lancet, July 2013

It's many years since Ireland becamethe first country in the world to ban tobacco smoking in
enclosed spaces. Dozens of countries have followed suit. Non-smokers didn't just find the smell of
smoke disturbing, they didn't want to inhale the cocktail of 4,000 chemicals for hours at end. Yet
what's the rationale for banning e-cigarette vaping in public places? The safety argument is hard
to make given there is so little toxicity in e-cigarette vapor. Some fantastical arguments have been
made about the risks ofsecond vapor - and even third hand vapor (i.e. touching surfaces
'contaminated' by nicotine from e-cigarettes.) but they lack credibility for all but the most gullible. A
more interesting argument is that smokers and others who watch people using e-cigarettes might

11/02/14 SUN 20:53 [TX/RX NO 7011]
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break down the hard fought bans on tobacco smoking by 'normalizing' smoking. Yet in the six
years since e-cigarette use started to take off we've seen smoking rates falling. So they seem to
be rather better at normalizing non-smoking. Where are the press reports of armies of smokers
using vapers as cover for their activity? Perhaps that's because as these devices typically have a
flashing light and don't smell of smoke, it isn't that hard to distinguish them from cigarettes. Some
vapers are there own worse enemies - being so ostentatious in the vapor clouds they project that
they cause offence - and given ignorance about the science - concern. But this is an argument for
establishing an e-cigarette etiquette in each venue rather than widespread bans. Such bans really
do risk 'normalizing' smoking by sending vapers who are struggling to quit outside where tobacco
smokers offer them cigarettes.

This may be the most effective smoking cessation aid to ever be invented yet the government
moves to ban it while allowing much more dangerous cessation aids. Many investigations have
found smoking-cessation drug Champix is among the leading suspected causes of reported
suicides linked to prescription drugs — and Health Canada won't say whether it has investigated
cases like Heidi Clow's suicide - the 22-year-old Canadian navy steward. Pfizer Canada, the
drug's manufacturer, says its benefits outweigh the risks. I submit to you that whatever the "risks"
posed by e-cigarettes they pale in comparison to Champix which has also been linked to violent
episodes.

Does vaping flavored e-juice using an e-cigarette help people quit smoking? We aren't allowed to
say it does due to Health Canada regulations, yet the only inhaler with nicotine clinically proven to
help you quit (and endorsed by Health Canada) the company says: The NICORETTE® Inhaler is
made up of a mouthpiece and a replaceable nicotine cartridge. When you draw on the
mouthpiece, the cartridge releases nicotine to help relieve your cravings and withdrawal
symptoms. And, because it is held like a cigarette, your hands are kept busy too.

Sounds suspiciously like an e-cigarette to me (just without visible vapor) and I can assure you that
all the nicotine released is not absorbed by the user but rather released into the air. Of course it
has been proven that extreme exposure (to a level that could never happen in real world
conditions) to secondhand e-cigarette vapor does increase the amount of nicotine present
equivalent to eating a small amount of potato (which also naturally contains nicotine as many
healthy vegetables do).

The popularity of e-cigarettes continues to increase exponentially due to technological advances,
and increased awareness. The solution to people destroying their health is now here to stay, this
legislation in it's current form can slow down this progress but I assure you the times of large
amounts of revenue from tobacco taxes is coming to a close.

11/02/14 SUN 20:53 [TX/RX NO 7011]
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Ithank you for your time and your service to the people of of Nova Scotia and will be watching
carefully the outcome of this review.

Very kindest regards,

Steve Moores

11/02/14 SUN 20:53 [TX/RX NO 7011]
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RE: Bill 60

If the proposed Bill60passes, I could only buymenthol (my veryleast favorite flavour) of
eliquid? As a 40 year old, I should have the right to choose what flavours I want.

This is very much akin to banning all flavoured rum or vodka. Actually, a better analogy
would be banning flavoured COLA, and then making an arbitrary choice about what one
flavour of cola is allowed to be sold in all stores.

I know several folks thathave used personal vaporizers to improve their health by kicking
the smoking habit. None of them buy tobaccoflavours, anymore.

Smoking is deadly, vaping is not. Treating ejuice and its consumption like tobacco is a
gross oversimplification, and ultimately completely inaccurate from both a health and
usage standpoint.

The only person I chattedwith about this topic laughed at it andcalled the proposal "silly".
She was a pack a day menthol addict. She nowlikes "Rice Krispies" and "Chocolate Peanut
Butter" the most, but very muchenjoys a fruit flavour to switchit up a bit. I mentionthat
example specifically, because I'd like to draw attention to the fact that neither tobacco nor
menthol are in her rotation. A pack a day, of menthol, for 20 years.

Oh wait, I live in Ontario. ... never mind, then. Please, carryonwith your bizarre, silly
and unevenly applied legislature.

All the best to you, but please stay awayfrom my coconut rum, my Cherry Coke, and also
my "Cinnamon Bun" eliquid.

Sincerely,

David Broadbridge
lambada@teksavvv.com

10/28/14 TUE 05:29 [TX/RX NO 7008]



Presentation to Law Amendments Committee Re: Bill 60

Support for the Proposed Legislation to Amend the Smoke Free Places Act.

Dear Committee Members,

My name is Holly Kennedyand Iam a Respiratory Therapist with the INSPIRED COPD Outreach Program

and Chair of the South Colchester Community Health Board. Iwould like to take this opportunity to

advocate for the proposed amendments to the Smoke Free Places Act. Iwork with patients every day

who struggle with COPD caused by smoking. As a concerned professional, communityvolunteer and
parent, Iwish to forward myconcernsabout the variety of tobacco products (e-cigarette, waterpipe/
hookah, flavoured tobacco) available in Nova Scotia.

The flavored products are especially concerning in regards to youth. They are clearly marketed to young

people bywayof bright colorsand attractive flavors. Some are even indistinguishable from lip gloss and
markers. We know that the younger a person starts smoking/ingesting tobacco or nicotine, the more

likely they are to develop a lifelong addiction with resulting impacts to health. It is this same concern
that the flavour menthol should not be exempted in this bill but included as a flavoured product.

Nicotine is highly addictive and Isee this with my patients who try so hard to quit. While e-cigarettes
are suggested as being an alternative, there is no evidence to support this device as a safe or effective
form of nicotine replacement therapy (NRT). There are no dosing guidelinesor standards for their
manufacture. I saw a bottle that said "3% nicotine" in addition to "polyethylene glycol". What exactly

3% nicotine means is unclear. Polyethyleneglycol is a food additive but what are the effects in the lung?
Ideally, the only substance that should go into the lung is air. In fact, poison control centers in the
United States have had calls regarding ingestion of "e-juice". The small colored bottles may even pose a

threat to youngchildren who are attracted to bright colorsand flavors. If electronic cigarettes are
deemed to be a form of NRT, rigorous independent scientific testing must be completed before being
sold in a drugstore, just like nicotine patches and gum, and used with the advice ofa health professional.

Nova Scotia has an opportunityto promote a healthy, tobacco-freeculture by including these
amendments to the Smoke Free Places and Tobacco Access Acts. While e-cigarettes may emit vapor, we

do not know howsafe it is, and whyshould myself or mychild be exposed to this in public places?

Iworry about my child growing up in a society that accepts their youth being exposed to tobacco,
nicotine and vapor from e-cigarettes and waterpipe/hookahs. Please use this opportunity to set a
strong example of the government's commitment to improving the healthof itscitizens.

Respectfully submitted,

Holly Kennedy, RRT BHSc CRE (Certified Respiratory Educator)



November3,2014 rWKHealthCentre
Presentation to Law Amendments Committee

Re: Bill 60 - Amendments to the Smoke-free Places Act and Tobacco Access Act

By: IWK Health Centre, represented by Nancy Hoddinott, Executive Director, Primary Health

MlMt!

On behalf of the r\VK Health Centre, thank you for the opportunity to present this evening. The
r\VK commends the Province of Nova Scotia for taking action and introducing these important

amendments to Nova Scotia's tobacco legislation. The rWK Health Centre fully supports Bill

60 and the proposed amendments to the Smoke-free Places Act and the Tobacco Access Act.
These amendments will, as per the IWK mission, make a difference in the health and well
being ofwomen, children, youth andfamilies in this province.

Progress has been made to reduce tobacco use among youth and adults and to reduce exposure to

second-hand tobacco smoke. Further reductions in tobacco use, particularly among Nova

Scotian children and youth, will require strong legislation to regulate new and emerging

products, bold action, such as the amendments being discussed this evening, are required.

Tobacco products are dangerous and regulations controlling them are required and as new

products emerge, new regulations must be introduced.

I will briefly speak to the three key directions of the proposed amendments.

Regulation of electronic cigarettes as tobacco products.

The IWK endorses Smoke-Free Nova Scotia's position statement on electronic cigarettes.

Electronic cigarettes have the potential to undermine gains made in tobacco control as they may

contribute to re-normalizing smoking and may act as a gateway to cigarette smoking by youth.

Regulation banning sales to minors, point of sale promotion and display, use in indoor public

places and workplaces recognizes the potential harm of these products and defines a consistent
and clear message to Nova Scotians about how and where they can be sold and used.

You will hear arguments about the potential of these products as smoking cessation aids.

Currently, n the absence of science in this area, the proposed regulations make sense. Changes
to the proposed amendments should only be considered where clear scientific evidence for use of
e-cigarettes in supporting cessation is proven and evidence is also available that these products
do not encourage youth experimentation, renormalization of smoking and do not negatively

impact indoor air quality.



Banning of flavoured tobacco products

Candy-flavoured tobacco products and their packaging are designed to appeal to children and

youth. These products encourage experimentation by young people and make the first smoking

experience easier. Use of flavoured tobacco is high among Atlantic Canadian youth. Banning

flavoured tobacco products changes the youth tobacco market and will contribute to reductions

in tobacco use among children and youth.

Youth oriented flavours of e-cigarette liquid, pose an emerging area of concern. Limiting this

avenue of youth promotion may reduce the appeal of e-cigarettes young non-smokers.

Menthol has been excluded from the ban. The evidence is clear, menthol is a dangerous

additive. It overrides the harsh taste of tobacco, alleviates nicotine's irritating effects, interacts

with nicotine to produce tobacco products that are easier to smoke, making it easier to expose

smokers, especially those who are new and uninitiated, to the addictive power of nicotine. Youth

in Nova Scotia smoke menthol cigarettes.

The IWK encourages you to revisit the regulations and not exempt menthol from the list of
flavoured tobacco.

Banning of waterpipe use in indoor public places.

The Smoke-Free Places Act has greatly contributed to the denormalization of smoking and
improved air quality in Nova Scotia workplaces and public places. The emergence of waterpipe
use in indoor public places poses a risk to this progress. Internationally there is a call to curb the
global epidemic of waterpipe use and Nova Scotia needs to act quickly to prevent further
increases in waterpipe use among Nova Scotian youth and young adults and to eliminate
exposure to waterpipe 'smoke' in indoor public places and workplaces.

Let me close by again congratulating the Province of Nova Scotia on this historic health

promotion legislation. You have and will continue to hear from the tobacco industry arguing
against these changes. If history and experience over the past number decades in tobacco control
have taught us anything, it is that where the industry shows up and lobbies against change, is
probably our greatestavenues for reducingtobacco use, addiction and disease. Their arguments
against e-cigarette and flavoured tobacco regulations, is probably your strongest evidence that
you are on the right track.

Stay the course. Thank you.

For more information, contact: IWK Public Relations 902-470-6740



Good Evening and thank you for this opportunity to address Bill 60.

Iam here today to represent our Kingston-Greenwood Community Health Board. I

speak as Chair of that Board.

Iam also standing here as a cancer survivor and as a citizen of this province, and

one who is:

♦ Interested in and concerned about the health of our citizens,

♦Concerned about the excessive but avoidable costs associated with treating

chronic diseases associated with long term tobacco use; and, in particular;

♦ I am extremely concerned about the return to the normalization of tobacco use

by our impressionable youth through the advertizing of eye-catching, flavor-

appealing, fancy-labeled and lure-promoting tobacco substances and products

that can exacerbate smoking initiation, habits and addictions.

Our Community Health Board has been advocating for smoking by-laws and

legislation for the past several years and we were instrumental in helping bring

about the Smoke-free Places Act, the Smoke Free Kings group and we are

currently engaged with promoting Smoke Free Outdoor spaces in Kings County.

Our Board is in support of Bill 60, as am I. We are also, however, advocating for

the inclusion of menthol tobacco into this bill as we strongly feel that menthol

smoking is an equally concerning product to our health and can contribute further

to addictive behaviors in our youth.

With the tobacco industry targeting youth in its advertising in order to attract

new smokers and the preference for menthol cigarettes being used by certain

demographic groups, the marketing of menthol cigarettes can be an enticing

factor for this demographic (least likely to smoke and youth) into addictive

behaviors. We therefore urge the government to include this flavored product

(menthol tobacco) in Bill 60.



During the past 12 years we have made positive and meaningful gains in curbing

tobacco use in this province - moving ourselves away from a culture of

entrenched smoking habits that were causing major health risks and concurrent

issues, not only to the individuals who were smoking tobacco products, but also

to those of us who were exposed to and required to endure the effects of second

hand smoke in public places.

We need to stand proud for initiating and sustaining these earlier smoking

initiatives that have shown to be effective in promoting more positive wellness

enhancing behaviors (decline in smoking rates) and for providing healthier public

spaces for those individuals who choose not to smoke.

To allow new and emerging trends with unregulated smoking products and

practices to evolve and potentially explode within our communities (such as the

use of water pipes, e-cigarettes and flavored tobacco), will quickly erode any

previous gains we have achieved, while contributing to more widespread cancer

rates and other smoking related health issues such as addictions, heart disease

and COPD.

The increasing availability and use of these products in our communities (sale and

widespread use of e-cigarette, designated smoking spaces and water pipe cafes)

are negatively affecting the smoking habits of our youth and are playing a role in

renormalizing smoking as an acceptable behavior.

Especially alarming is the increase of smoking in females and the increasing

experimentation with these newer smoking products by youth as seen in public

spaces such as in restaurants and cafes, at sports events and on public transit

systems.

We, as a community, need also to be concerned about the unknown composition,

dangerous chemicals, and cancer causing factors emitted from these smoking
devices and emerging into our previously regulated smoke free public spaces. The

direct risks to the health of consumers as well as the second hand smoking risks to
non users, and, in particular the vulnerable sectors of our communities, will surely
undo any previous health gains we have accomplished.



In May, 2014 our Board forwarded our smoking concerns to Minister Glavine

requesting that his government give serious consideration to opening the existing

legislation while aiming to make the current law more inclusive. In our

correspondence, we expressed our concern on the issues being dealt with in

these proposed amendments.

We are aware of the powerful influence advertizing plays on youth non smokers,

the enticement of youth to begin smoking, their subsequent smoking habits and

the numerous ways tobacco is presented for sale and use, much of which is

slanted toward attracting a young and vulnerable audience.

Let us not deceive ourselves - Smoke is Smoke and Tobacco is Tobacco - there is

do disguising it! It harms individuals and can cause death. And second hand

tobacco smoke is a known carcinogenic substance.

As a onetime smoker of short duration, I chose Menthol cigarettes -1 seriously

doubt if Iwould ever had smoked if menthol was not available. I actually did not

like the smell or taste of tobacco - but I could tolerate menthol smoking back

then - and when I did smoke, I convinced myself that I was doing myself a favor by

smoking menthol flavored cigarettes.

The conclusions in a Research paper (Menthol cigarettes and smoking initiation: a
tobacco industry perspective) by Kim Klausner, University of California*, is that
" Menthol is a prominent design feature used by cigarette manufacturers to
attract and retain new, younger smokers".

Today, I can understand why someone would smoke menthol cigarettes who

might not otherwise enjoy smoking and how our young people could use this

product (less offensive to them) as a stepping stone before indulging in more

serious smoking products. It would be the tobacco of choice for a particular

segment of the smoking culture because of its acceptability (flavor) thus opening

the door towards smoking addictions.

Later in my life and following cancer treatment, I received radiation to my chest

area and have subsequently experienced an increased sensitivity to smoke of any



kind causing me to have coughing spasms, watery and itchy eyes and nasal

congestion when I am anywhere near tobacco smoke. I am a lot more sensitive to

smoke today as a consequence of my previous treatment and I imagine many

other citizens of this province experience similar sensitivities. While I might have

felt immune to smoke a number of years ago, today I can smell tobacco smoke

while at a considerable distance from the actual smoking site leading me to

conclude that a segment of our society is indeed sensitive to and affected by

second hand smoke.

If we value our individual health and the health and wellness of our society -

regulation of these products by removing them from public spaces and controlling

the accessibility of these smoking products to our youth is needed and necessary

to sustain our healthy public environments. So, are warning labels required that

address the potential harms associated with such products.

While there will be resistance to these proposed amendments to the Smoke-free

Places Act and the Tobacco Access Act, we cannot afford to return to where we

were prior to 2002. There is emerging evidence to support that e-cigarettes

(normalizing of smoking) and water pipes (vapor inhaling) pose serious social

concerns and potential health risks. Any argument for the use of e-cigarettes as a

cessation tool to smoking can be more prudently argued against by citing its more

profound risk of luring people into smoking and the more serious concern of the

return to the normalization of smoking behaviors in youth. The lure of the

flavored tobacco push must also be regulated ifwe are seriously planningto curb
the smoking addictions within this age group.

In conclusion, Iwant to state that our Board emphatically supports Bill 60.

However, I fear the potential health benefits that could be derived from the

enactment of this Bill will be weakened by the exclusion of menthol flavored

tobacco products. Our Board, also advocates for immediate adoption of this Bill
on acceptance by the government. We do not condone the support of a phase in
period.

Thank you for your time.



s

Daisy J. Dwyer, Chair

Kingston Greenwood Community Health Board

Research paper (Menthol cigarettes and smoking initiation: a tobacco industry perspective) by

Kim Klausner, University of California,

"The documents show that menthol is added to cigarettes in part because it is known to be an attractive feature to
inexperienced smokers who perceive menthol cigarettes as less harsh and easier to smoke and because of their
availability from friends and family. Second, the tobacco industry found that some youths smoke menthols because
they perceive them to be less harmful than non-menthol cigarettes. A key product design issue concerns whether to
increase brand menthol levels to appeal to the taste preferences of long-term menthol smokers or keep menthol
levels lower to appeal to inexperienced smokers. Marketing studies showed that the companies carefully researched
the menthol segment of the market in order to recruit younger smokers to their brands. The industry tracked menthol
cigarette usage by age, gender and race to inform product development and marketing decisions".
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Good afternoon Madame Chairperson and Members of the Law
Amendments Committee:

My name is Todd Leader. I'm a Registered Social Worker &Registered
Psychologist teaching within the Faculty of Science, Saint Mary's University.
Iteach primarily in the areas health psychology, community psychology,
and healthy public policy, particularly around addictions.

Iwant to congratulate you on the measures put forth in Bill 60. This is
specifically in the banning of flavoured tobacco, the inclusion of
waterpipe/hookah and e-cigarettes in smoking restrictions in indoor spaces,
and control over how such products are marketed. With its comprehensive
tobacco strategy, Nova Scotia has been a leader in tobacco control for
several years. It's important that our legislation remains current to respond
to clever marketing strategies and emerging new products that are aimed
at addicting a new generation of tobacco users. This Bill goes a long way to
ensuring that's the case.

Iapplaud you for recognizing that candy and fruit flavoured tobacco is
clearly aimed at enticing youth into trying tobacco and becoming addicted.
As the 2012/2013 Youth Smoking Survey indicated, almost half (48%) of
high school students in Nova Scotia who used tobacco products in the
previous 30 days had used flavored tobacco products.1 This legislation
would change that.

Unfortunately Bill 60 as it has been put forth excludes menthol from the
flavours being banned. While menthol flavoured tobacco is not popular
amongst already addicted adults, the Youth Smoking Survey mentioned
before also shows that it is very popular amongst young people. More than
a third (34%) of Nova Scotia youth smokers smoked menthol cigarettes in
the previous 30 days."

Marketing menthol tobacco is a very strategic approach by the tobacco
industry. Menthol masks the harsh taste of cigarettes, leaving the first-time
smoker with a milder, more pleasant experience. The fresh taste of
menthol has the ability to guise the original cigarette smell and to help ease
smoke inhalation, giving young smokers the false impression that menthol
cigarettes are healthier than that of regular brand cigarettes.



Researchers at the Harvard School of Public Health found that tobacco

companies deliberately manipulated menthol levels in cigarettes depending
on whom they marketed them to. They used lower levels of menthol to
hook new smokers who preferred a milder brand, while using higher levels
of menthol to hook lifelong adult smokers.1"

Iwould urge you to reconsider this portion of the bill, and remove the
exclusion of menthol. At the very least, if the exclusion for menthol

remains, please ensure that it is for tobacco cigarettes alone, and does not
apply to chewing tobacco, 'roll-your-own" papers, and other menthol
flavoured, tobacco-related products.

The use of waterpipe/hookah is also gaining in popularity in Canada,
particularly amongst youth and young adults. Young people like to
experiment. They are often unaware of the health implications of using
exotic new products such as waterpipes or the damage they pose through
second hand smoke.lvYou are to be commended for including this in this
legislation.

Tobacco remains the leading preventable cause of death globally." Kudos to
you too for recognizing that electronic cigarettes pose a tremendous risk of

once again "normalizing" the use of tobacco in Nova Scotia and eroding the
many gains we have made in protecting the health of Nova Scotians. As the

World Health Organization has recommended, these largely untested

products should be strictly regulated as you have proposed with Bill 60.
There should be bans on sales to minors, prohibitions on indoor use the

same as other tobacco products, and restrictions on how they are marketed

to youth and non-smokers or people who do not currently use nicotine/'

As a Community Psychologist, I can tell you a few things with certainty:

1. Despite what our intuition says, and despite what we are told by the
tobacco industry (and others with a vested interest in product sales),
education does not prevent the use of tobacco.

2. Despite what we are told by the tobacco industry (and others with a
vested interest in product sales), restriction and regulation of these
products does prevent our children from using tobacco products.



3. There is a long published history of the tobacco industry (through
sponsored front organizations) manipulating public opinion and
public policy through misinformation, and through covertly rallying
retailers and tobacco users to speak out against regulation. Iwould
expect you will hear from many individuals and organizations in this
process who are here because of that same tactic (whether they
know it or not).

4. Nova Scotia has over 100,000 fewer smokers than it did 10 or 15
years ago, and that reduction is directly the result of leadership in
public policy...the same kind of leadership being demonstrated by the
current Government.

Bill 60 is important legislation, which puts the health of our children and
grandchildren ahead ofother interests. Iwould urge you to endorse and
potentially strengthen this legislation by removing the exclusion of
menthol.

Iwould also urge you to Proclaim the legislation swiftly. The sooner it
comes into law, the sooner the health of our children will be further
protected.

Respectfully submitted:

Todd Leader, BACS, MSc, RSW, RPsych

' (Manske SR, Rynard VL, Minaker LM. 2014 (September). Flavoured Tobacco Use among
Canadian Youth: Evidence from Canada's 2012/2013 Youth Smoking Survey. Waterloo: Propel
Centre for Population Health Impact, 1-18. https://uwaterloo.ca/canadian-student-tobacco-
alcohol-drugs-survey/information-researchers/reports

" Ibid

m Kreslake et al. "Tobacco Industry Control of Menthol in Cigarettes and Targeting of
Adolescents and Young Adults," American Journal of Public Health, September 2008, Vol 98, No.
9. [http://www.hsph.harvard.edu/news/press-releases/cigarette-menthol-manipulated-to-

recruit-youths/ Accessed October 30, 2014]



IV Shihadeh et al, "Does switching to a tobacco-free waterpipe product reduce toxicant intake? A
crossover study comparing CO, NO, PAH, volatile aldehydes, "tar" and nicotine yields^Food and
Chemical Toxicology, Volume 50, Issue 5, May 2012, Pages 1494-1498
[http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.ROv/pmc/articles/PMC3407543/ Accessed October 30, 2014]

"WHO Report on the Global Tobacco Epidemic, 2011iff. Geneva: World Health Organization,
2011 f http://www.who.int/tobacco/global report/2011/en/ Accessed October 30. 2014]

Vl World Health Organization Electronic nicotine delivery systems : Report byWHO, Conference
of the Parties to the WHO Framework Convention on Tobacco Control, 6th Session, Moscow,
Russian Federation, July 2014 [ http://apps.who.int/gb/fctc/PDF/cop6/FCTC COP6 10-en.pdf?ua=l

Accessed October 30, 2014]



Bill 60 -Law Amendments to the Smoke-Free Places Act & Tobacco Access Act

Good afternoon everyone,

I'm here today to speak to you on behalf of the College of Dental Hygienists of Nova Scotia

(CDHNS) about the impact of tobacco use on oral health.

As we all know, tobacco use has long been proven to be harmful to a person's health. What most

people don't realize is that tobacco use, whether smoking or chewing tobacco, has very negative

effects on oral health.

Oral health care providers have seen those negative effects. Two of these are gum disease and

oral cancer. Both of these diseases have life altering consequences.

Gum disease:

• loss of the supporting structure to the teeth (bone, gum)

• the look of stained, diseased teeth and dry mouth

• loss of the teeth themselves, impacting quality of life

Oral cancer:

• loss of your tongue

• loss of part of your face

• loss of life

We believe that the present Smoke-Free Places Act and Tobacco Access Act need to be amended
to include flavored tobacco products, waterpipe (hookah) and e-cigarettes. The Act also needs to

be amended to include menthol as a flavoring that cannot be sold in Nova Scotia.

Flavored tobacco products are often the first choice for youths when wanting to experiment with
tobacco. According to a Canadian youth smoking survey done in 2012:

• Almost half of grades 6-12 students in Nova Scotia report that they have used flavored

tobacco products

o Taste is less harsh, therefore more likely that they'll continue to use and increases the

chance of addiction

• 1/3 of youths use menthol - taste less harsh (seeming harmless), leading to addiction
• Flavored dip and chew tobacco are also used in Nova Scotia by school and university

students while playing hockey, football and baseball

Flavored tobacco products make it easier for youths to get addicted to tobacco and develop gum
disease and oral cancer.



It's important to highlight that tobacco use is highest in people with lower education and income.

• Don't have private dental insurance

• Can't afford to go for regular dental visits

• Less likely to be monitored by a dentist or dental hygienist

• Less likely to be screened for gum disease & oral cancer

• More likely that cancer will go undetected - leading to premature death

It's always a tragedy to diagnose someone, especially a young person, with oral cancer. All too
often, it's someone who is using chewing tobacco or who smokes. Unfortunately, often this

cancer goes undetected for too long and treatment is unsuccessful.

Newer products on the market, such as E-cigarettes, also have harmful effects on the mouth.

They contain harmful chemicals & may also contain nicotine.

For these reasons, CDHNS:

• supports Health Canada in advising that Canadians not use e-cigarettes.

• asks that e-cigarettes have the same regulatory controls as tobacco products and be

included in the Smoke-Free Places Act and Tobacco Access Act

It's important that we reduce or eliminate health risks and their associated harms by strengthening

the Smoke-Free Places Act and Tobacco Access Act.

The amendments should include the same regulatory control on waterpipes/hookah, e-cigarettes

and flavored tobacco products (including menthol) as for regular tobacco products.

CDHNS believes that:

• Flavored tobacco products should not be sold in Nova Scotia

• E-cigarettes and waterpipes/hookah should not be allowed to be used indoors in public

places.

• E-cigarettes should be kept out of view in stores

• E-cigarettes should not be sold to minors

• E-cigarettes should not be allowed to have point-of-sales promotion

• E-cigarettes should not be sold in pharmacies and other places where tobacco products

are not allowed to be sold

We realize that communicating the new regulations to affected business owners takes time.

Therefore we recommend a fix implementation date within the next 6 months.

Thank you,

Paulette Hawksworth, RDH

On behalf of College of Dental Hygienists of Nova Scotia



Marika Schenkels

schenkelsl@hotmail.com

I am here pleading for your assistance to address issues related to e-cigarettes, hookahs

and flavoured tobacco (ehf) and youth. I need your help to save my generation from its harmful

risks. And as a youth, I often forget to ask for help, from anybody, but today, I beg for it.

My generation is vulnerable and we are in trouble. We need guidance and protection

from the drug related paraphernalia plaguing our communities. We need supports and we need

you to make the right decision. We youth might not always equipped to make have these tough

decisions. And many of my generation is "at risk", they have no support, no coping strategies

and pent up emotions so making decisions gets even tougher! I see the kids at my school and

will not stand and watch them ruin their health.

I am not an "at risk" youth. So why am I here speaking to you today? I am here because

I care and to speak for those who are silent. I care because to me these kids are not just future

clients, as tobacco industries see them, but these kids are my teammates, best friends and the

ones I have seen at school every day for the past 9 years!

/*• They are silent because they do not know that they are being targeted by tobacco

companies who are trying to create future addicted customers.

A? They are silent because they don't know they should be afraid of the harmful effects of

e-cigs and flavored tobacco-including Menthol

/I* They are silent because they don't know they shouldn't be able to access e-cigs at all!

So I ask you not to be silent:

• Add ehf to Tobacco Access Act and Smoke Free Places Act

• Publicize the harmful effects of smoking

• Implement strategies, policies and laws that will protect my friends and my generations

All in all, ehf normalize smoking and smoking should not, or have ever been, be "our"

normal. My friends and I have the right to live our lives the way we choose, and hopefully

smoke free. Our generation can contribute so much but we need your help. Please support this

Bill that will ban the use of hookahs and waterpipes in public spaces, ban flavored products and

reduce access to e-cigs. Because your silence could silence my generation.
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HEART AND STROKE FOUNDATION

Hello, my name is Catherine Droesbeck, Community Health Promotion
Lead at Heart and Stroke Foundation, NS. The Foundation appreciates
the opportunity to be present at these hearings.

First, some information about the Heart and Stroke Foundation. Our

mission is to prevent disease, save lives and promote recovery. We are
a volunteer-based health charity, drawing upon the support of 140,000
volunteers across the country. We strive to tangibly improve the health
of every Canadian family, every day.

Tobacco use is a key risk factor for heart disease and stroke -
increasing the incidence of all major forms of heart disease and stroke.
In fact, of the premature deaths caused by smoking-related disease in
Canada, heart disease/stroke accounted for almost 1/3 of these deaths,
or almost 11,000 deaths. These are grim statistics, but they are
preventable. As such, for the Foundation, it is crucial that as a society,
we do our utmost to reduce tobacco use.

Over the years, the Foundation has worked with its partners to advance
a variety of tobacco control measures across the country at the federal,
provincial and municipal levels.

The Heart and Stroke Foundation supports a number of measures
proposed in this Bill, including restrictions:

1. On the use of e-cigarettes. The Heart and Stroke Foundation of

Canada recently released a comprehensive statement on this issue

and we support measures at the federal, provincial and municipal
level, including those proposed in this bill.

2. Further restrictions on flavoured tobacco. The Foundation is very

keen to see the banning of all flavoured tobacco products, including

chewing tobacco and snus. As well, we believe it is critical to ban all
flavours, including menthol which we know was used by 34% of

youth smokers in the past 30 days.

We also support the banning of all smoking in public places where

tobacco is banned, this includes waterpipes, e-cigarettes, or hookah

smoking/vaping.
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HEART AND STROKE FOUNDATION

4. We are asking for the proclamation to happen immediately. The NS
government's intention to proclaim Bill 60 months after 3 reading
(just like Alberta) is a concern as the tobacco industry has been
successfully lobbying to weaken the legislation in the interim since
the Alberta Bill was passed.

5. Therefore we would ask to have the proclamation date set as the
date of the 3rd reading to avoid the Alberta situation. We do
support a 6 month transition period for the government to provide
clear information to affected retailers and allow retailers to

understand the new Bill and make the necessary changes within their
businesses.

Thank you.
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Recommended Amendments to Bill 60

Ban on flavoured cigarette papers

Proposed Amendment

Clause 2(b) of Bill 60 is amended by inserting "or a cigarette paper" as follows:

(b) adding immediately after clause (b) the following clause:

(ba) "flavoured tobacco" means tobacco or a cigarette paper that

(i) has a characterizing flavour,

(ii) is represented as being flavoured, or

(iii) is designated by the regulations as being flavoured,

but does not include tobacco or a cigarette paper exempted by the regulations;

C^wO^ JW^*K

Note: an alternative and better amendment would be to insert the term "a tobacco product'
instead of"a cigarette paper" in the two locations that it is found (underlined) above.

Explanatory Note

Bill 60 should be amended to include a ban on flavoured cigarette papers. This is not currently
part of Bill 60, but should be. Cigarette papers are currently sold in a wide variety of attractive
flavours. If flavoured cigarette papers are not banned, this will be a loophole that will result in
the increased use when other flavoured tobacco products are banned. The United States has
banned flavoured cigarette papers.

The definitions in the Tobacco Access Act are as follows:

"tobacco" means tobacco as defined by the Revenue Act and electronic cigarettes (the underlined
reflects the changes to the definition as implemented by Bill 60)

"tobacco product" means a cigarette paper, cigarette tube, cigarette filter, cigarette maker,
cigarette holder or pipe.



Implementation Date for Bill 60

Proposed amendment

Clause 6 in Bill 60 is amended to read as follows:

6 This Act has effect on and after May 31, 2015. comes into force on such day as the
Governor in Council orders and declares by proclamation-

Explanatory Note

At present, Bill 60 will come into force on a day to be fixed by proclamation. This should be
changed so that Bill 60 comes into force on World No-Tobacco Day, which will be a little more
than six months after third reading. This will ensure that implementation does not become
delayed. In Alberta, Bill 206 to ban flavours received third reading in November 2013 and
Royal Assent in December 2013, but still has not been proclaimed to come into force.







IT'S NOT ABOUT THE MONEY

From 2006-2011 Nova Scotia tobacco

tax revenues (NOT including goods and
service tax) increased from $145 Million

to $211 Million.

n 2011 electronic cigarettes started to
become more accessible. From 2011-

2013 tobacco tax revenues have fallen

back by $5.5 Million.

Tell us again how government is
concerned that electronic cigarettes are

a gateway for people to take up smoking.

Tell us again how government is
concerned about our health and not their

addiction to tax revenue.



Physicians frt a Smoke-Free Canada

Tax Revenues from Tobacco Sales
Provincial and Federal Tobacco Tax Revenues, 1990-1991 to 2010-2013

Table 1: 2006-2013

1226 A Wellington Street • Ottawa • Ontario • K1Y 3A1
Tel: 233 4878 ♦ Fax: 233-7797 ♦ www.smoke4ree.ca

2006-2007 2007-2008 2008-2009 2009-2010 2010-2011 2011-2012 2012-2013

Newfoundland 110,000,000 107,758,000 111,953,000 113,000,000 135,000,000 136,279,000 146,000,000

Prince Edward Island 24,265,000 23,931,000 27,867,600 31,000,000 33,200,000 39,100,000 40,152.000

Nova Scotia 145,091,000 145,573,000 147,654,000 199,149,000 211,856,000 208,631,000 206,287,000

New Brunswick 81,900,000 79,900,000 103,700,000* 102,600,000* 126,800,000 147,700,000 142,400,000

Quebec 678,439,000 646,819,000 593,735,000 663,470,000 764,239,000 801,601,000 794,540,000

Ontario 1,236,000,000 1,127,000,000 1,044,000,000 1,083,000,000 1,160,000,000 11SO,000,000 1,142,000,000

Manitoba 201,576,342 190,627,400 189,632,718 215,500,000 233,700,000 248,600,000 252,100,000
Saskatchewan 150,776,000 190,412,000 199,072,000 196.868,000 235,100,000 242,853,000 253,353,000

Alberta 780,000,000 845,000,000 828,000,000 864,000,000 893,000,000 896,000,000 912,000,000

British Columbia 726,000,000 692,000,000 708,000,000 682,000,000 734,000,000 636,000,000 614,000,000

Canada 2,492,359,786 2,663,914,023 2,530,655,522 2,629,538,912.00 3,011.472,182 2,923,438,120 2,810,161,636

Total provincial 4,134,047,342 4,140,062,400 3,953,614,318 4,150,587,000 4,526,895,000 4,506,764,000 4,673,735,308

Total Federal & Provincial 6,626,407,128 6,969,076,939 6,484,269,840 6,780,125,912 7,538,367,182 7,430,202,120 7,312,993,636

Change -5.9 1.9 -3.4 4.6 11.2 -1.5 -1.6

Figures do not include revenues from sales tax or goods and service tax on tobacco products.
Source: Public Accounts or Budgets of each jurisdiction

*Since 2008-2009, New Brunswick has included the money it received from a settlements with tobacco companies in its statement of tobacco tax revenues. Other provinces did not take this
accounting approach.
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Table 2: Provincial and Federal Tobacco Tax Revenues, 1990 to 2006

1990-1991 1991-1992 1992-1993 1993-1994 1994-1995 1995-1996 1996-1997 1997-1998

Newfoundland 54,140,000 55,311,000 61,733,000 67,806,000 67,567,000 65,805,000 63,619,000 64,000,000

Prince Edward Island 17,111,328 18,297,999 18,077,210 17,839,337 12,363,580 13,486,365 13,858,259 13,008,981

Nova Scotia 117,811,256 104,992,703 102,004,213 90,150,526 60,422,841 67,711,923 86,343,750 75,800,000

New Brunswick 75,190,340 59,600,000 50,300,000 43,500,000 34,900,000 37,000,000 39,000,000 42,357,885

Quebec 585,800,000 513,100,000 411,300,000 288,200,000 184,000,000 264,591,000 283,112,000 323,000,000

Ontario 875,000,000 1,028,000,000 969,000,000 773,000,000 324,000,000 337,000,000 356,000,000 425,000,000

Manitoba 116,109,221 129,861,050 128,174,256 123,212,336 116,119,669 112.425,000 109,638,000 112,917,000

Saskatchewan 100,977,472 104,617,537 115,270,124 110,812,763 115,587,528 114,180,000 116,869,000 123,631,000

Alberta 275,080,000 322,078,000 313,114,000 312,000,000 322,078,000 311,041,000 317,000,000 330,000,000

British Columbia 346,500,000 433,000,000 483,200,000 482,400,000 516,700,000 482,300,000 487,900,000 486,000,000

Canada 2,417,679,825 3,312,002,116 2,980,040,056 2,569,993,703 1.914,350,618 1,941,050,457 2,031,000,000 2,049,057,660

Total provincial 2,563,719,617 2,768,858,289 2,652,172,803 2,308,920,962 1,753,738,618 1,805,540,288 1,873,340,009 1,995,714,866

Total Federal & Provincial 4,981,399,442 6,080,860,405 5,632,212,859 4,878,914,665 3,668,089,236 3,746,590,745 3,904,340,009 4,044,772,526

Change over previous year 22.1 -7.4 -114 -24.8 2.1 4.2 3.6

19981999 1999-2000 2000-2001 2001-2002 2002-2003 2003-2004 2004-2005 2005-2006

Newfoundland 64,000,000 65,100,000 65,500,000 79,500,000 90,500,000 92,500,000 116,400,000 116,400,000

Prince Edward Island 13,400,000 14,000,000 13,700,000 17,487,000 21.838,000 26,000,000 29,261,700 26,923,000

Nova Scotia 74,598,000 77,685,000 77,500,000 105,751,000 145,420,000 161,715,000 178,285,000 163,617,000

New Brunswick 43,000,000 47,000,000 50,000,000 69,672,000 91,912,000 97,000,000 96,500,000 90,500,000

Quebec 490,000,000 498,000,000 483,000,000 652,000,000 867,000,000 889,000,000 901,235,000 751,591,000

Ontario 447,000,000 481,000,000 493,380,568 703,000,000 1,183,000,000 1,350,000,000 1,453,000,000 1,379,000,000

Manitoba 114,919,000 112,531,000 121,479,000 135,500,000 178,000,000 190,400,000 203,469,448 191,637,419

Saskatchewan 123,000,000 123,866,000 122,012,000 120,049,000 158,472,000 176,747,000 187,029,000 171,107,000

Alberta 341,333,000 339,339,000 340,000,000 373,000,000 618,474,000 670,502,000 697,655,000 719,091,000

British Columbia 505,100,000 498,000,000 460,000,000 499,000,000 606,000,000 647,000,000 699,000,000 709,000,000

Canada (federal) 2,230,187,049 2,111,158,045 2,517,657,272 2,509,545,230 3,111,054,391 3,349,878,088 3,029,139,958 2,773,826,877

Total provincial 2,216,350,000 2,256,521,000 2,226,571,568 2,754,959,000 3,938,778,000 4,300,864,000 4,561,835,148 4,318,866,419

Total Federal & Provincial 4,446,537,049 4,367,679,04 4,744,228,840 5,264,504,230 7,049,832,391 7,650,741,973 7,605,470,658 7,092,693,296

Change 9.9 -1.8 8.6 11.0 33.9 8.5 -0.8 -6,4
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Federal tax revenues from tobacco sales (not including good and services taxes)

f995-96 1996-97 1997-98 7998-99 1999-2000 2000-2001 2001-2002 2002-2003

Revenue Canada/Canada Customs and

Revenue Agency
excise taxes

cigarettes 1,245,891,305 1,323,562.516 1.255,114,431 1,298,526.350 1,193,293.238 1,177,973,088 1,156,712,422 989,370,933
cigars 1,933,678 1,853,287 1,913,322 2,247,693 1,963,400 2,263,748 223,804 214,977

manufactured tobacco 56,509,270 60,968,971 59,274,644 96,660,735 90,436,263 82,676,800 82,415,990 107,037,449

Canadian raw leaf tobacco 339,006 269,053 268,154 227,730 156,050 120,113 57,038 25,634

cigarettes 581,925,157 587,290,382 671,483,559 768,847,971 763,540,958 830,573,973 1,176,268,247 1,756,638,347
cigars 14,457,305 17,026,546 22,443,488 22,368,756 21,925.834 23,967,566 17,416,622 34,251,916

tobacco 39,978,826 39.625,995 38,559,912 41,307,814 39,841.089 40,069,523 76,438,415 223,515,135
tobacco products inventory rebate 15,910 467 150 1,213 12,562 2,692

1,941,050,457.00 2,030,597,217.00 2,049,057,660.00 2,230,187,049.00 2,111,158,045.00 2,157,657,373.00 2,509,535,230.00 3,111,054,391.00

2003-2004 2004-2005 2005-2006 2006-2007 2007-2008 2008-2009 2009-2010 2010-2011 2011-2012

Revenue Canada/Canada Customs and Revenue Agsncy

excise taxes

cigarettes 2.546.480450 2,724,940,883 2,520,889.416 1.464,338,427 1,324,984,193 1,209.760,374 1,316.251.783 1,504,307,223 1,540,081.943

cigars 3,684,239 5,466,326 6,602,730 6,182.343 5,909,772 5,217,817 5,102,158 5,653,045 5,211,413
manufactured tobacco 193,719,731 242,866,797 164,893,487 126,667,671 97,949,651 77,443,650 51,377,534 69,791,836 53,462,359

Canadian raw leaf tobacco 5,829 242,669 173,249

other -60.340

cigarettes 437,791,280 -9,248,349 850,229

cigars 981,781

tobacco 46,283,781 -690,652 929,977

Solicitor General/Canada Border

Services Agency
excise taxes

cigarettes 83,558,204 32,972,670.00 41,723,247 858,689.519 1,190,758,293 1,150,911,725 1.155,628,936 1,308,436.744 1,241,454,330

cigars 21,775,510 24,638,647.00 36,608,922 36,323,126 42,695,920 43,653,017 43,416,602 63,474,998 31,977,373
manufactured tobacco 15,112,657 7,950,713.00

Canadian raw leaf tobacco 1,145,618 219,040 1,616.194 43,668,939 57,761.899 59.808,336 51.250,702

other taxes 369,927

cigarettes 82,753

cigars 31,617

tobacco

3,349,877,973 3,029.139,958 2,773,816,875 2,492.359,786 2,663,914,023 2,530,655,522 2,629,538,912 3,011,472,182 2,923,438,120
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Common arguments criticizing electronic cigarettes in terms of use and

safety, and science-based response

Note: this is an internal report by Dr Farsalinos' research team. The purpose

is to provide a common, consistent and science-based response to arguments

commonly presented in the news media or by public health (mostly tobacco

control) authorities criticizing electronic cigarettes. The main points

addressed in this report are: passive exposure ("passive vaping"), flavors

availability, gateway-to-smoking theory and classification of electronic

cigarettes as medicinal or tobacco products.

Disclaimer: reproduction of this report can be done only after obtaining

permission by Dr Farsalinos or one of his research team members. Any

reproduction should mention the source^and authors of this report, and

should not alter the content in a way that the arguments are distorted, mis-

presented or misinterpreted.



1. Passive exposure to electronic cigarette use

One of the main arguments and criticism against electronic cigarettes refers to passive

(second-hand) exposure to the aerosol of electronic cigarettes. This argument is totally

irrelevant to second-hand smoking exposure, and is not backed by any evidence.

Several studies have addressed the chemicals emitted in the environment as a result of

electronic cigarette use that would result to exposure to bystanders. Electronic cigarettes

are a group of device designed and marketed as an healthier substitute to conventional

cigarettes. Studies published in recent years, have shown a strong and significant

reduction in terms of toxin emissions compared to tobacco cigarette smoke, and some of

these studies were dedicated in determining the impact of "passive vaping" on the

environment. The question "Does e-cigarette cause passive vaping?" appeared for the

first time on Indoor Air in 2013 (T. Schripp et al.) [1]. Researchers analyzed the

emission ofa smoker in anexperimental chamber of 8m3 (which isconsidered a very

small room), comparing it to the emission of a vaper. This was one of the first studies on

this aspect, and showed that toxic emissions from electronic cigarette use are minimal to

non-existent, expecting to result in no harm to bystanders. Characteristically, most

chemicals found in this study were flavoring compounds. A lot of discussion about this

study concentrated on the presence of formaldehyde, with many authorities considering it

proofofbystander exposure to toxic chemicals. However, all these reports failed to

recognize the basic conclusion of the study authors, which reported that formaldehyde

was not released from the electronic cigarette but was emitted from the exhaled breath of

the volunteer, due to endogenous production of formaldehyde in humans. The graph

provided by the authors explains perfectly their argument: formaldehyde levels started to



elevate before the volunteer initiated electronic cigarette use. Even after using the

electronic cigarette with 3 different liquids, the levels were still rising at the same rate as

previously, while after smoing 1 tobacco cigarette there was a large and sudden elevation

of formaldehyde levels to more than lOOppb (Figure 1). Therefore, in terms of

formaldehyde exposure, the levels are similar to just sitting in the same room with

another person.

120

Figure 1. Formaldehyde levels in an 8m' chamber beforeand afterusingelectronic

cigarette with 3 different liquids, and aftersmokingone tobacco cigarette. Reproduced

from reference 1.



Unfortunately, despite the fact that the authors proved and presented these reassuring

data, they presented a conclusion that passive vaping is a reality, which led many to

confuse passive vaping with passive smoking.

Another, more realistic, study was conducted in Italy by Romagna et al. [2]. Five smokers

and 5 vapers were asked to smoke or vape in a 60 m3, for 5 hours, in 2 separate sessions

on separate days. Continuous air sampling of the room was performed during each

session, before and after smoking and vaping, and samples were analyzed and compared.

A strong methodological advantage of this study was that the air of the room was

analyzed BEFORE using electronic or tobacco cigarettes, making sure that the

background levels of toxins were measured and no false positive results would be

reported. The study showed a significant difference in environmental toxic contaminants

between electronic cigarette and tobacco cigarette use. In reality, traces of glycerol were

found, which are expected to be harmless. They also measured Volatile Organic Carbon

(VOC) emissions continuously, and they found that, to reach the maximum level of VOC

after 5 hours of vaping, smokers just need 11 minutes of smoking. Nicotine, although

present in the liquids used during the experiment, was not detected in the environment

during the vaping session. Additionally, Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons PAHs) and

acrolein were not detected in the air. The authors concluded that, based on their results

and on official data about urban pollution, it would be safer to stay in a closed room with

a vaper, than walking in the center of a big city with traffic congestion..

Another recent study, analyzed the levels ofa large number of pollutant in an office room

with moderate ventilation, during the presence of3 vapers [3]. Three different brands of

electronic cigaretteswere tested under the same conditions. Authors, found a mild



elevation in PAHs from the baseline; however, a major disadvantage of this study was

that they decided to measure the baseline levels on a DIFFERENT DAY and not before

every experimental session. This is a basic methodological mistake. It would be expected

that control environmental conditions would be evaluated by the researchers just before

(but on the same day of) using the electronic and tobacco cigarettes, with all participants

present inside the room. Instead, researchers chose to evaluate control conditions on a

separate day. Moreover, they did not clarify whether the participants were present inside

the room during the control measurements. These are important limitations. Studies have

shown that there is a significant day-to-day variation in environmental levels of PAHs

[4]. It is well-established that PAHs are formed during combustion, which does not occur

with normal e-cigarette use. Therefore, it cannot be excluded that any difference in PAHs

levels was due to the expected day-to-day changes in environmental levels rather than to

emissions from e-cigarettes. This mistake led to the erroneous finding that using a

nicotine-free liquid results in reduction of PAHs in the air, which of course is biologically

implausible and shows that it was just the result of lower background levels of PAHs

before electronic cigarette use was initiated. In agreement with previous studies, the

authors found no modification in levels of carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide,

formaldehyde, benzene, acrolein and acetone. Authors concluded that "analysis of indoor

air quality, during gaping sessions, showed that e-cigarettes are not emission-free"

unfortunately the authors, missed the opportunity to quantify their concern, and for this, it

would be useful to make a comparison with regular tobacco smoke.

Both the first and the third study raised the issue of particulate matter (PM). This is

another confusing and scientifically irrelevant argument. All studies evaluating PM and



its effects on health are performed evaluating PM from combustion processes (such as

environmental pollution and cigarette smoke particles. It should be clarified that such

composition is entirely different from that ofparticles emitted from electronic cigarettes.

Currently there is no evidence that electronic cigarette aerosol particles represent a risk

factor for cardiovascular or lung disease. We should not forget that the smallest particles

are emitted from boiling water [5], which cannot in any way imply that inhaling water

vapor can have any adverse health effects.

A recent study measured salivary and urinary cotinine levels of non-smokers, who lived

in the same house with a vaper [6]. Authors, found that passive vaping results in nicotine

absorption. However, there are two important aspects that need to be determined. First,

nicotine absorption (even from cigarette smoke exposure) is not associated with any

adverse health effects. Secondly, nicotine is obtained from other sources such as

vegetables (aubergines, tomatoes, potatoes, etc) [7], Cotinine level detected, were

extremely low (0.24 ng/mL) which is more than 600-1200 time lower than the levels of

cotinine normally detected in a smoker (300ng/mL). The same research group found that

in smokers of 15 cigarettes/day had cotinine levels of 146ng/mL [8]. Since cotinine is

directly associated with the total amount of daily nicotine intake, and assuming that

smokers of 15 cigarettes per day get 15mg of nicotine and show 146ng/ml cotinine levels,

we can calculate that passive vaping leads to daily nicotine intake of 0.025mg. This is

also confirmed by studies showing that injecting 0.5mg of nicotine intravenously would

produce plasma cotinine levels of 5ng/mL (thus, 0.024ng/mL come from 0.025mg of

nicotine) [9,10]. Such a level is not only harmless but has absolutely no biological effect

[11], even according to the strictest regulatory definitions.



A study by Czogala et al. further confirms the above-mentioned findings. Researchers

evaluated electronic cigarette-related exposure ofbystanders to toxic tobacco-specific

combustion products, carbon monoxide and nicotine. They found that they were exposed

to nicotine at minute quantities (3.3ug/m3) but no exposure to combustion products or

carbon monoxide was found.

In a study published in October 2014, researchers evaluated the exhaled breath of

smokers and electronic cigarette users for the presence of toxic chemicals [12]. Exhaled

aerosols were collected following the use of two leading U.S. commercial electronic

cigarettes (e-cigarettes) and a conventional cigarette by human subjects and analyzed for

phenolics. carbonyls, water, glycerin and nicotine using a vacuum-assisted filter pad

capture system. Exhaled breath blanks were determined for each subject prior to each

product use and aerosol collection session. Distribution and mass balance ofexhaled e-

cigarette aerosol composition was greater than 99.9% water and glycerin, and a small

amount (<0.06%) ofnicotine. Total phenolic content in exhaled e-cigarette aerosol was

not distinguishable from exhaled breath blanks, while total phenolics in exhaled cigarette

smoke were significantly greater than in exhaled e-cigarette aerosol and exhaled breaths,

averaging 66 ug/session (range from 36 to 117 ug/session). The total carbonyls in

exhaled e-cigarette aerosols were also not distinguishable from exhaled breaths or room

air blanks. Total carbonyls in exhaled cigarette smoke was significantly greater than in

exhaled e-cigarette aerosols, exhaled breath and room air blanks, averaging 242

|ig/session (range from 136 to 352 ug/session). These results indicate that exhalede-

cigarette aerosol does not increase bystander exposure for phenolics and carbonyls above

the levels observed in exhaled breaths of air.



The result of the above mentioned studies unanimously show that exposure ofbystanders

to the aerosol of electronic cigarettes is basically harmless. Unfortunately, regulators

seem to suggest a ban on electronic cigarette use in public places based on visual aspects

(emitted vapor which resembles tobacco cigarette smoke). However, this is both

unscientific and questionable legally and ethically. Any regulation should be based on

scientific evidence. Moreover, applying to electronic cigarettes the same rules and

regulations as tobacco cigarettes provides a misleading message to smokers that they are

of equal harm potential, which will further discourage them from using a significantly

less harmful alternative to cigarettes.
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2. Electronic cigarette liquid flavors

There is a lot of criticism concerning flavors availability in electronic cigarette liquids.

The main argumentsare that flavors are marketed to attract youngsters and produce a



new generation of nicotine addicts. This argument has been raised without evaluating the

current scientific evidence and it is based on speculations, theoretical risks and

precautionary measures which are not justified and will only cause harm without averting

any danger.

First of all, taste and smell are inherent human sensations, and there is a physiological

link between these senses and pleasure. This is applied to adults and not only to

youngsters. There is extensive research on the effects of flavors in reducing nicotine

withdrawal symptoms. Several studies evaluating the effects of chewing gum on nicotine

withdrawal have found that flavored gum was by far more successful in promoting

smoking abstinence compared to unflavored gum. Cohen et al. compared the effects of

three flavored gums to a No Gum Control during 48-hour cessation periods for dependent

smokers [1], Forty-nine smokers participated in three experimental conditions

(peppermint, vanilla, and baked apple cardamom flavored gum) as well as a No Gum

Control across four weeks while abstaining from smoking for 48-hours each week.

Compared to the No Gum Control, participants in the Gum conditions reported lower

levels of anxiety, dysphoria, and tension. Vanilla and baked apple cardamom flavored

gum resulted in lower levels of negative affect while peppermint flavored gum was not

different from the No Gum Control.

Cortez-Garland et al. examined independently the acts of chewing and the flavor

component, as well as the combination of the two, on smoking abstinence [2]. Twenty-

four dependent cigarette smokers participated in three experimental conditions (e.g., a

flavorless gum base, flavor strips, and flavored chewing gum) as well as a no product

control across four weeks while abstaining from smoking for 24 h each week. A



significant difference in withdrawal severity was reported by participants across

conditions. Follow-up analyses revealed that the flavored gum condition yielded

significantly lower withdrawal scores than the flavorless gum base and no product control

conditions. These findings indicate that chewing gum appears useful in lessening the

severity of nicotine withdrawal symptoms over a 24-hour period of nicotine abstinence

and that flavor plays a major role in this.

Such findings are justified based on neuroscience experiments which have shown that

participants who were asked to chew gum flavored with peppermint and lemon reported

feeling more refreshed and comfortable after they had been chewing the flavored gum

compared to chewing an unflavored gum base [3]. Therefore, it is expected that

electronic cigarette liquids should contain flavors in order to be more effective as

smoking substitutes. Currently, there is only one study evaluating the effects of flavors on

electronic cigarette use experience and smoking craving [4]. The study evaluated the

responses of4,618 participants, with 4,515 reporting their smoking status at the time of

the study. The vast majority (91.1%) were former smokers, while current smokers had

reduced smoking consumption from 20 to 4 cigarettes per day. Both subgroups had a

median smoking history of 22 years and had been using ECs for 12 months. On average

they were using three different types of liquid flavors on a regular basis, with former

smokers switching between flavors more frequently compared to current smokers; 69.2%

of the former subgroup reported doing so on a daily basis or within the day. Fruit flavors

were more popular at the time of participation, while tobacco flavors were more popular

at initiation of EC use. On a scale from 1 (not at all unportant) to 5 (extremely important)

participants answered that variability of flavors was "veryimportant" (score = 4) in their



effort to reduce or quit smoking. The majority reported that restricting variability will

make ECs less enjoyable and more boring, while 48.5% mentioned that it would increase

craving for cigarettes and 39.7% said that it would have been less likely for them to

reduce or quit smoking. The number of flavors used was independently associated with

smoking cessation. The study results clearly show that flavors are marketed in order to

satisfy vapers' demand. They appear to contribute to both perceived pleasure and the

effort to reduce cigarette consumption or quit smoking. The pattern of changing

preferences from tobacco to other types of flavors may be a way to distract them from the

tobacco flavor in order to reduce smoking craving; alternatively, it could indicate that

they just don't need the tobacco flavor any more, but feel the desire to experiment with

and enjoy new flavors. In some cases, tobacco flavor may even become unpleasant,

especially in those who have completely quit smoking. The improvement in olfactory and

gustatory senses in these people can lead to both more pleasure perceived from different

flavors and an aversion to tobacco flavor (in a similar way that it is unpleasant for a non-

smoker); the latter has been reported in EC consumers' forums (http://www.e-cigarette-

forum.com/tbrum/polls;20904l-do-you-vape-tobacco-tlavors.html). Such a phenomenon

may contribute to lower relapse to smoking and may prevent the EC from being a

gatewayto smoking; however, this should be specifically studied before making any

conclusions. Finally, the issue of taste buds "tolerance", which is anecdotally mentioned

by vapers, was reported by almost half of the sample as a reason to switch between

flavors, although it is most probably a type of olfactory rather than gustatory tolerance.

Therefore, the availability ofa large variety of flavors is perfectly justified based on the

demand and need of established vapers.



Although the fact that flavors are important for existing electronic cigarette users

provides sufficient explanation for their current marketing, it does not exclude the

possibility that they may also attract youngsters or non-smokers. However, currently

available evidence indicates that regular use of electronic cigarettes by non-smoking

adults or youngsters is very limited [5-7]; thus, any restriction of flavors for the reason of

protecting youngsters is currently not substantiated by evidence and no public health

benefit would be derived. On the contrary, such a measure could have a negative impact

and cause harm in current vapers, who are reporting that they enjoy flavors and that

restrictions would make smoking reduction or cessation more difficult and would

increase cigarette craving. Therefore, it would be more realistic and valuable to promote

restrictions to the use of electronic cigarettes by youngsters and to properly inform the

public that electronic cigarettes should be used only by smokers as a method to reduce

cigarette consumption or completely substitute smoking. Additionally, there is an

important ethical dilemma, which our group presented in a recent publication: should a

product, which is probably beneficial for a part of the population (smokers), be restricted

(which could result in reduced efficacy as a smoking substitute) because some other parts

of the population (non-smokers) decide to voluntarilyadopt its use and expose

themselves to a new (even minor) risk? Measures such as proper education, regulation of

advertising and prohibition of promotion and sales to non-smoking youth could

effectively ensure that electronic cigarettes will not be used by non-smokers without

restricting their potential to substitute smoking.
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3. The gateway-to-smoking theory

One of the main arguments presented by regulators and the tobacco control movement is

the gateway-to-smoking theory. According to this, electronic cigarettes may renormahze

smoking and may result in adoption of their use by non-smokers and subsequent

switching to tobacco cigarette use. We characterize this argument as "theoretical" and

"speculative", since there is no evidence that such an effect is currently happening.

Firstly, there is no report of a single non-smoker initiating electronic cigarette use and

subsequently becoming a smoker. Moreover, even if this was observed, it cannot be

substantiated that the cause for tobacco cigarette use is previous use of electronic

cigarettes; it may just show the predisposition ofan individual to use such products. The

population effect of electronic cigarettes use does not depend solely on the number of

non-smokers who adopt their use but on the net result ofpeople quitting smoking



compared to non-smokers who initate electronic cigarette use. E.g., if for every 50

smokers who stop smoking by electronic cigarette use we observe 10 non-smokers who

initiate electronic cigarette use, the net public health benefit is substantially positive. In

any case, the rate ofadoption of electronic cigarette use by non-smokers is extremely

small, and is by a large margin outweighed by the benefits observed in smokers.

The analysis of the 2011 and 2012 National Youth Tobacco Survey (NYTS) by the CDC

[1] and by Duntra and Glantz [2] reported a "dramatic" elevation of electronic cigarette

use by adolescents. The word "dramatic" obviously does not represent the truth. First of

all, we should distinguish use by smokers from that of non-smokers. It is expected to be

beneficial for smoking adolescents to use electronic cigarettes because that could result in

smoking reduction or cessation. A major methodological problem and limitation of these

studies is that "current electronic cigarette use" was defined as "use, even one puff, in the

past 30 days". This is erroneous and cannot be considered regular current use. Even for

use in past 30 days, such a pattern cannot result to nicotine dependence and will not have

any adverse health implications. Despite that limitation, it is interesting to evaluate the

findings of these studies. According to the NYTS data, ever electronic cigarette use w

6.4% in 2012, while for current electronic cigarette use the prevalence was 1% and 2%

respectively. Concerning non-smokers, in 2012, only 1.6% were ever users and 0.5%

were current users. This represents minimal use by non-smoking youngsters. It should be

emphasized that the elevation in electronic cigarette experimentation and use was

accompanied by a substantial decline in tobacco cigarette use.

Dutra and Glantz mis-presented and misinterpreted the findings by reporting that

electronic cigarette use did not discourage and probably encourages smoking. Their



conclusions are not justified by the data presented, simply because in a cross-sectional

study the observed relationship between e-cigarette use and higher and more sustained

levels of smoking does not imply causation. Moreover, such studies do not take into

account other population characteristics which may play a crucial role when determining

potential causation. Of note, although the authors acknowledge this limitation in the text.

they end up drawing a conclusion that is misleading the public into thinking that e-

cigarettes are leading to smoking initiation and addiction among adolescents. Therefore,

the finding that most electronic cigarette users are smokers is a positive findings, because

it shows that they are used by the intended population. The methodological problems of

the analysis were presented in a letter to the editor published by JAMA Pediatrics [3].

Specifically, the methodology of Dutra and Glantz was so obscure that when it was

applied to nicotine replacement therapies and smoking cessation programs, we found that

such medications and programs would "not discourage, but probably encourage,

smoking".

Another study by the Glantz group in South Korean adolescents was used to justify an

argument that "We are witnessing the beginning ofa newphase ofthe nicotine epidemic

and a new route to nicotine addictionfor kids... " caused by electronic cigarette use [4].

This statement is grossly exaggerating and inaccurate. According to the published results,

85.5% of 13 year-old and 66.5% of 18 year-oldstudents had never used tobaccoor e-

cigarette. In 18 year-old students, 16.9% were smoking cigarettes while 5.9% wereusing

e-cigarettes; 85% of them (5% of total population) where dual users. So,only 0.9% of 18

year-old students was using e-cigarettes alone. From the total population, only 0.6% of

those who were not smoking tobacco cigarettes were using electronic cigarettes.



Smokers were 66.5 times more likely to use electronic cigarettes compared to never-

smokers. Former smokers were 7 times more likely to be electronic cigarette users (this

probably explains that a significant proportion of the 0.6% of electronic cigarette users

were former smokers), and were 8 times more likely to have used an electronic cigarette

in the past (compared to never smokers). The results show that electronic cigarettes are

almost exclusively used by smokers, which is the intended and targeted population.

In conclusion, the issue of electronic cigarettes being a gateway to smoking is non

existent. Although monitoring of use should continue, there is no evidence to justify any

restrictions to electronic cigarette use and availability, besides implementing a sales ban

to youngsters. However, it should be considered that such a measure will prevent young

smokers from accessing electronic cigarettes as a less harmful alternative which could

lead to smoking cessation.
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4. Classification of electronic cigarettes as medications

It is commonly mentioned that electronic cigarettes are unregulated and not approved by

medicinal authorities (such as Health Canada, FDA etc). However, there is no need and

no basis to characterize the quantity or the effects of any product based on whether it is

classified as a medication or not. Moreover, such a classification would be arbitrary and

irrelevant if a product is not used as a medications. All studies evaluating patterns of

electronic cigarette use have shown that electronic cigarettes are not used as medications;

therefore, such a classification is not appropriate.

The usual definition of a medicinal product is (a) when a product is used in or

administered to human beings with a view to restoring, correcting or modifying

physiological functions by exerting a pharmacological, immunological or metabolic



action, or to making a medical diagnosis, or (b) when a product is presented as having

properties for treating or preventing disease in human beings.

There are many daily activities and products which exert physiological functions. For

example, water intake induces significant hormonal and metabolic changes to the human

organism, such as interference with the production of aldosterone and anti-diuretic

hormone and elevation ofurine output by the kidneys. Salt intake has several metabolic

and hormonal effects as well as effects in the regulatory system of the volume status and

in kidney function. Coffee, other common beverages and energy drinks also have

physiological effects on the human body (in fact, some of these products may have

effects very similar to smoking). Eating and physical activity (even mild activity such as

walking) have significant physiological effects (such as elevation of heart rate and blood

pressure and changes in hormonal status). Smoking tobacco cigarettes or using any other

form of tobacco (hookah, chewable tobacco, snus) also has physiological effects on the

human body. In general, every daily activity of humans has significant effects and

induces changes to the human organism. It is irrational to accept that physiological

alterations in the human body are produced only by medications, since none ofthe above-

mentioned products or activities is medicinal by nature or by definition. Therefore, in

order for a substance to be considered as medicinal product by function, it should exert

physiological effects above or more intense from what is expected from common daily

activities and the use of common products.

Smoking substitution is a welcomed effect of electronic cigarette use. In fact, this is the

only reason why part of the public health community supports and endorses e-cigarette

use by smokers. However, it cannot be supported that such an effect automatically



characterizes electronic cigarettes as having physiologic functions above or more intense

from what is expected from common products and hence would warrant classifying them

as medicines. In the same way, ifpeople are willing and able to substitute red meat with

vegetables (which is beneficial to health and may lead to several physiologic changes in

the human body, such as improvement in cholesterol levels or treatment of obesity) it

would be awkward to support the view that vegetables should be considered medications.

People making such claims seem to have misunderstood the main concept of tobacco

harm reduction. It is a strategy ofproviding products that are used in order to provide

pleasure to the users, and substitute the experience and pleasure perceived from smoking

(which is the most harmful form of nicotine intake) with that ofusing an alternative

product (which is less harmful). Such products are not used in the form of medications,

although they result in partial or complete substitution of smoking [1]. The expressions

"smoking cessation" and "smoking substitution" are basically identical. As scientists, we

are unwilling to enter to the "legal word game" ofcharacterizing electronic cigarettes as

smoking cessation or smoking substitution products. Since many scientists supporting the

role ofelectronic cigarettes are also clinicians, being in very close contact with smoking

patients, the end-result is the same irrespective of the words used: stopping the use of

tobacco cigarettes by substituting them with a less harmful alternative. Unfortunately,

legal definitions have created more confusion rather than making things clear.

Liquids used in electronic cigarettes may contain nicotine. Nicotine in these

products comes from tobacco leaves and is not produced synthetically. Although

synthetic production of nicotine is feasible, to the bestof our knowledge no companies

currently use synthetically-produced nicotine because it is significantly more expensive



than extracting it from tobacco. The chemical molecule of nicotine in electronic cigarette

cartridges is identical to the nicotine present in tobacco leaves. The only process that

takes place is the removal of impurities and other chemicals present in tobacco leaves,

which means that a cleaner form of nicotine is prepared. Additionally, nicotine is present

in other plants, such as eggplants (aubergine), cauliflower, tomatoes and potatoes.

Nicotine present in electronic cigarettes is identical in nature and molecular composition

to the nicotine present in tobacco cigarettes and in other food products, making it

contradictory from a legal perspective to define it as a medication in one case (electronic

cigarette) and a consumer product in the other case (tobacco). Moreover, nicotine is a

natural substance and its use existed before being classified as a medication; the latter

was done in order to facilitate the production of nicotine replacement therapies by

pharmaceutical companies.

Another important characteristic of medicinal nicotine products is that their purpose is to

gradually eliminate nicotine use. Instead of treating, electronic cigarettes maintain and

satisfy the consumer's liking for and/or dependence to nicotine; the advantage ofusing

electronic instead of tobacco cigarettes is solely attributed to receiving nicotine from a

less harmfulproduct, by avoiding the products ofcombustion and the toxins released in

tobacco smoke. This cannot be a reason to justify characterization as a medicinal product,

in the sameway that low-fat milk is not considered a medicinal productjust because it is

less harmfulcompared to full-fat milk. Another difference is that medicinal smoking

cessation products are not made with the purpose of providing pleasure to the user. Thus,

smoking substitution with the use of tobacco harm reduction products such as electronic

cigarettes should not be considered a medicinal intervention. In fact, themedicinal



regulation, if applied to these products, would likely contribute to their failure as smoking

substitutes, due to requirements for specific and uniform dosing and consistent

absorption. In the case of nicotine intake, a major characteristic is that the user self-

titrates (self1adjusts) the intensity and patterns of use according to self-perceived pleasure

and saturation (satisfying nicotine needs). In the case of tobacco cigarettes, all smokers

have their own unique way of using nicotine, and this is satisfied by adjusting the

intensity and frequency of smoking according to self-demand. The uniform dosing and

absorption characteristics are potential reasons for the failure of medicinal nicotine

products in smoking cessation, and such requirements would deprive electronic cigarette

users from the ability to self-adjust their use based on their personal preference. Products

like e-cigarettes provide satisfaction to the user; that is why they are preferred by part of

the smoking population instead of medications, and this justifies the availability ofa

variety of devices and flavors.

The "risk" ofapplying medicinal regulation is that electronic cigarettes will be

transformed into another form of pharmaceutical nicotine inhaler; currently there is no

need for such a product and it will not be accepted in the same way as electronic

cigarettes are currently accepted by consumers. Additionally, strict medicinal regulation

will give electronic cigarettes a disadvantage compared to the main competitor, which is

the tobacco cigarette, by making them less accessible and more difficult to use. The cost

of performing the extensive testing requiredby medicinal regulation will reduce the range

of products available and will make them more expensive [2]. Additionally, it will

negatively affect the evolution and development of new products, which is currently very

fast but will be significantly hindered due to the time and resources needed to perform all



required tests. Moreover, there is the risk that electronic cigarettes will be monopolized

by the large tobacco companies who have the funds to make medicines licensing

applications [3].

Concerning regulation as a tobacco product, the main argument is that nicotine is derived

from the tobacco plant. However, there are many problems with such an approach. First

of all, there is no rationale (or scientific basis) to classify them as tobacco products: it

makes no more sense to argue that nicotine is a tobacco product than to argue that

biodiesel is a vegetable product because it is derived from plants. Electronic cigarettes do

not contain any tobacco and do not involve combustion. The visual aspect (emitting

visible aerosol which resembles tobacco cigarette smoke) is not different from water

resembling vodka or other colorless alcoholic drinks. Additionally, regulation as a

tobacco product carries the risk of misinforming and deceiving smokers that the risks

associated with electronic cigarette use would be similar to those of smoking tobacco.

The result would be unnecessary applications of restrictive measures; this will provide a

competitive advantage to tobacco cigarettes, with smokers being discouraged from

switching to a less harmful alternative based on misinformation. Currently available

evidence overwhelmingly supports the lower risk potential of electronic cigarettes [4],

and this should be properly communicated to the smokers. Although it is tempting for

regulators to integrate electronic cigarettes into an already-established tobacco products

regulation, this would be inappropriate, disproportionate and misleading. The main

criterion for regulation should be to serve public health in the most efficient way rather

than to make the work of the regulators easier.



The argument that electronic cigarettes are not absolutely safe is erroneous. It is our

ethical obligation to provide smokers with a less harmful alternative, rather than

punishing them for the inability of medical science to develop very effective smoking

cessation medications. The key issue is to understand the risk-benefit ratio rather than the

absolute risk. This is also the main principle behind every consumer product, but also in

medicinal regulation; there is no medication without side effects or contraindications,

however they are approved for use because the risk-benefit profile is favorable.

Moreover, the frequently heard argument about the lack of long-term studies, although

true, cannot justify a request for restrictions on e-cigarette use. Even for medications,

which may be used for years in some cases (e.g. anti-hypertensives), no regulatory

agency is asking for long-termsafety data before being approved for use. Post market

monitoring is applied in these cases, and we support the same for electronic cigarettes.

Regulation is needed in order to promote the qualityand safety of the products; however,

there are other regulatory pathways by which this can be ensured. Making a separate

regulation devoted to electronic cigarettes may be the most appropriate way to handle this

issue. There is a need for specific testing on liquids and vapor, unique for electronic

cigarettes. There are already-established standards of purity for liquid ingredients, such as

the United States and the EuropeanPharmacopoeia, which should be followed. Testing

should be cost-effective and take into account that electronic cigarettes are harm

reduction consumer products, substituting combustible tobacco products which have

well-known devastating health effects. Therefore, there is no need to prove that they are

absolutely safe. Through testing and research, products will become more effective as

smoking substitutes and at the same time anypotential harm will be minimized.



Moreover, regulation should be flexible-enough to address the evolution of new, more

efficient products and to maintain the current variability. Finally, rules concerning

marketing promotion should be carefully designed in order to educate the public that

electronic cigarettes are not a new lifestyle product for everyone to adopt (as was the case

of promoting tobacco cigarettes in previous decades) but are developed for the smokers

who cannot or do not want to quit with currently approved medications and are now

provided with the opportunity to use a less harmful alternative.
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Smoke-Fran Nova Scotia

Madame Chairperson, Members of the Law Amendment Committee:

My name is Krista McMullin. As the President of Smoke Free Nova Scotia, I'm here to show support for Bill 60. We're

pleased with the amendments proposed to the Smoke-Free Places Act and the Tobacco Access Act as they take some

important steps in protecting the health of all Nova Scotians and in particular our youth. We'd also like to make some

suggestions as to how the bill can be further enhanced.

Smoke-Free Nova Scotia (SFNS) is a coalition of 28 health-related organizations committed to reduced use of tobacco

industry products and their harms in Nova Scotia. For almost 40 years SFNS has advocated for evidence-based,

comprehensive tobacco control strategies and legislation in Nova Scotia. Since 2000, Nova Scotia has been a leader in

effective tobacco control legislation with other provinces, territories and countries following our lead. The opportunity for

the Government to continue this leadership exists today.

For years, SFNS has worked with government, NGO's, community and the general public to fight the impact of 'Big Tobacco'

in our society. Together, through a comprehensive approach of education, smoking cessation, policy and legislation, we

have had great success in reducing smoking rates. But despite the gains we have made, tobacco use is still the leading cause

of preventable death in Canada. Traditional cigarette smoking remains the most significant and preventable cause of

chronic disease today. We know that smoking tobacco kills and millions of current smokers will die prematurely from their

smoking unless they quit. This burden falls predominantly on the most disadvantaged in Canadian society.

It's especially the evidence regarding the significant and recent increased use of electronic cigarettes,

waterpipes/hookah and flavoured tobacco products by children and youth that brings SFNS to support Bill 60.

Seeing adults using cigarettes normalizes smoking behaviour for youth. With their appearance mimicking that of regular

cigarettes, E-cigarettes 'renormalize' smoking. They also increase the attractiveness of smoking behaviour to our youth.

Understandably this is a real concern to SFNS, as it is for parents, for the health care system and for government. If strong

regulations are not put in place, E-cigarettes could become the 'gateway' to tobacco smoking and a lifetime addiction to

nicotine.

If there wasn't a strong connection between e-cigarettes and conventional cigarettes why would the tobacco companies be

buying e-cigarette companies? We know tobacco companies don't want people who smoke to quit but rather to continue

to smoke their addictive product. At this point in time, there is not sufficient scientific evidence that supports e-cigarettes

as a smoking cessation aid. In keeping with Health Canada advisory for Canadians not to use e-cigarettes and the World

Health Organization's calling for strict regulation on e-cigarettes, SFNS supports Bill 60 in that e-cigarettes should be

banned in places where tobacco smoking is banned in Nova Scotia.

According to the latest national study on flavoured tobacco and youth (by the Propel Centre for Population Health Impact-

University of Waterloo), nearly half of all tobacco users in Grade 6-12 in Atlantic Canada are using flavoured tobacco

products, including menthol cigarettes, (47%) in the previous days.

Waterpipe/hookah products are currently growing in popularity, especially amongst youth. Contraryto popular belief,
cigarette smoke and waterpipe smoke contain many of the same harmful chemicals. The water in a waterpipe does not

filter out these chemicals. Whether the materials being smoked using a wateripe contain tobacco or not, they are emitting

harmful chemicals into the air. There is no risk-free level of exposure to secondhand smoke.



The notion that water pipe/hookah smoking is only a cultural tradition is incorrect. Many countries with a predominantly

Muslim population (e.g. Turkey, Djibouti) have banned all waterpipe/hookah smoking in public and work places. Nearly half

of all Nova Scotia tobacco users in grades 6-12 used flavoured tobacco. Of those who used waterpipes/hookah, 28% used

flavoured waterpipe products. Waterpipe/hookah smoking provides an opportunity to gather and socialize with friends.

Many youth who are too young to get into bars use this as an attractive option.

E-cigarettes, waterpipes/hookahs and their use will undermine efforts to eliminate smoking in Canada. However

legislation in Nova Scotia on flavours will make e-cigarettes, waterpipes/hookahs much less appealing to youth. In

previous years, there have been numerous studies done on tobacco advertising and the increased consumption that

advertising has on youth. It only makes sense that e-cigarettes and waterpipes/hookahs advertising be treated the same

as conventional cigarettes by eliminating any point-of-sale promotion, sales to minors (youth under 19) and by keeping

them out of view.

For many years the Tobacco Industry has been flooding the market with "kiddy," "candy" and alcohol flavoured tobacco.

These products are clearly marketed toward our youth. The Centre for Disease Control's Surgeon General report on

Preventing Tobacco Use Among Youth and Young Adults, 2012 states the tobacco industry recruits 'replacement smokers

from youth and young adults. Tobacco marketing has the greatest impact on kids - the "replacement smokers" the

industry needs for all the Nova Scotians who die every year from tobacco-related diseases. Let's be clear here. Big

Tobacco's only interest is increased profits for their shareholders. They have little or no interest in the health of Nova

Scotians.

All tobacco products have flavoured options. This is including, but not limited to, tobacco papers, chewing tobacco, snus,

snuff, e-juice, waterpipe/hookah, shisha, blunts, and so on. It is important these products are included in the list of

products covered by the ban on flavourings.

Because it has been on the market for many years, people sometimes don't think of menthol as a flavour. However it really

is the 'flavour' that started the tobacco industry on this road of flavoured tobacco. The University of Waterloo latest study

found that 34% of our youth (Grades 6-12) smoked menthol cigarettes in the previous 30 days. This is clearly a 'flavour'

that our youth like. We do not know of any other 'flavour' that has this much of an impact. We know that many adult

smokers who started in their youth started with menthol cigarettes. Bill 60 states that no flavoured tobacco products

except menthol will be sold in Nova Scotia. You could strengthen the bill even more by including menthol in the list of

banned flavours. This would protect our youth even more.

SFNS realizes that many vendors will need time to adjust to the new rules. However we feel that it is critical that the

proclamation date be set after the third reading to ensure the integrity of Bill 60. We urge the government to set the date

now. Any delay is likely to result in the comprehensive legislation being watered down over time, as seems to be

happening in Alberta, thanks to inevitable lobbying of the tobacco industry.

Thank you for giving SFNS an opportunity to express our support, our concerns and our recommendations regarding Bill 60.

If I may quote, Nova Scotia's health vision, "Healthy people, healthy communities for generations", this is the place to start.

Even Nova Scotia's mission statement talks about health, healing and learning, it would be foolish for us to not to apply

learnings from the past. We urge you to once again make Nova Scotia a leader in tobacco control

Respectfully submitted,

^a±a n^a<^jiX^
Krista McMullin, President
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Letter:

Leo Glavine, Stephen MacNeil, Nova Scotia Legislature, and NS Public Health

Office

Greetings,

Amend Bill 60, prevent the ban on flavored e-liquid! We ask that you allow us, the

public, the freedom to choose our preferred delivery method for nicotine. Vaping,

while not perfect, is by and large better for the public, both first-hand AND second

hand, than tobacco cigarettes; don't limit access to our one safer alternative!
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Location

Sydney, NovaScotia,

Canada

Springhill, Canada

Cole Harbour, Canada

Ottawa, Canada

Sydney, Canada

Yarmouth, Canada

Glace Bay, Canada

Sydney, Canada

Yarmouth, Canada

Sydney, Canada

Sydney mines, Canada

South Shore, Nova

Scotia, Canada

Date

2014-10-25

2014-10-25

2014-10-25

2014-10-25

2014-10-25

2014-10-25

2014-10-25

2014-10-25

Comment

Im signing this because the nova scotia goverment is coruppt as fuck and they

think they own us!

I believe that e cigarettes are a healthy alternative to smoking cigarettes. E

cigarettes emite a vapor, not smoke that stinks. Most of the ingredients in e

liquid are already in our processed foods.

As someone who smoked tobacco for 37+ years, I am also a taxpayer in Nova

Scotia, since taking up vaping on the 22nd of January, 2014, I have not

smoked one single tobacco cigarette. Your proposed amendments will only

serve to drive what may possibly be the greatest solution to tobacco addiction

underground and create a new class of criminals. Realize Minister that there

will be political consequences to your proposed amendment and it will not pass

without significant challenges, regardless of your desire to squash e-cigarettes,

we are now to many to kill it completely and we will not be silenced, be

prepared for significant opposition to your amendment

Gaping changed my life for the better!

Life changer! I've seen nothing but positive outcomes.

I have tried many many times to quit smoking and vaping was the only method

that was successful, having flavoured eliquid was one of the main reasons i

was drawn to it as a means to get off tobacco , I think banning flavoured eliquid

is wrong.

I use an e-cigarette. I quit smoking cigarettes 11 weeks ago, and have not had

a puff since. They are very effective!!!

I suffer from asthma but have smoked for 23 years. ..I quit u days ago and

already my life is changing for the better... please don't ban these...I do not

want to ever go back to smoking

2014-10-25 Health and business

2014-10-25 This law is stupid

2014-10-25 Government lacks proper knowledge to make ANY decisions for the people.

2014-10-25 With all due respects for your positions Mr Glavine and Mr Stang; isn't it about

time as represenative's for Nova Scotian's health " including" smokers/vapers

that you include us as the primary stakeholder in these life threatening

decisions? We have found an answer that could potentially eradicate smoking

completely. We have even funded much of the research by leading doctors,

and scientist who reverberate the same conclusions. These devices are at

minimum ....multitudes safer than smoking cigarettes. The data is there on

nicotine already for over 30 years. The same nicotine that over the counter

products contain. USP graded. Where is the problem? We do not accept a

"Quit or Die " mentaity as scientific evidence to use our children as an excuse

while you dare not ban smoking cigarettes least the tobacco treaty holders

revolt. This is scandals behaviour and our lives are being put at risk because of

decisions made about us without us. You must allow us to have a fair amount

of say in these proposed decisions. I declare foul play if you don't and I know

I'm not alone on that belief. We deserve and demand fair treatment. We are not

the tobacco industry and we are not going to be used once again for your

agenda to stignamatize and demonize.

<a href="http://www.thra.ca" rel="nofollow">http://www.thra.ca</a>



Name

Kelly Goodick

kelly lewis

Sebastien Lemens

Rowan Warr-Hunter

Jason Hubbard

Sandy Deveau

Sott Smith

Gopal Bhatnagar

Meredith Evans

Stephane Barrette

Merryl Bustin

Clyde Nickerson

Jennifer doucette

Sean Thibodeau

Margo Carrier

Giuseppe lannelli

Location

Greenwood, Canada

Cape Breton, Canada

Cantley, Canada

Trenton, Canada

Halifax, Canada

Greenwood, Canada

Passage, Canada

Missussauga, Canada

Brookside, Canada

Verdun, Canada

Whycocomagh, Canada

Date

2014-10-25

2014-10-25

2014-10-25

2014-10-25

2014-10-25

2014-10-25

2014-10-25

2014-10-25

2014-10-25

2014-10-25

2014-10-25

Barrington, NS, Canada 2014-10-25

Halifax, Canada

Digby, Canada

greenwood, Canada

Ajax, Canada

2014-10-25

2014-10-25

2014-10-25

2014-10-25

Comment

I have been a vaper on and off for 4 years, completely cigarette free for over a

year now. I have a medical condition that requires monthly visits to a doctor,

complete with blood work. I can tell you that he is very impressed with my lung

improvement since quitting cigarettes completely last September. I rely on my

ecigarette and the flavored ejuices to keep me free from tobacco. This is a

viable harm-reduction strategy for me, and I would prefer to purchase my

liquids right here in Nova Scotia, supporting Nova Scotia businesses. If

flavored alcohol is not a problem I am not sure why ecigarettes, which are not

marketed to non-smokers, would be a problem for children.

i appose bill 60 and the right to choose to use a vapour cigarette . I have no

problems with an age restriction but restricting my rights to choose a heLthier

alternative to smoking , is just not right. This a crazy . Treating me just as

badly as the smoker I once was because I choose to quit and use a vapour

product to do so .

e-cigs save lives!

Electronic cigarettes are a harm reduction tool which should be embraced by

public health officials.

I'm signing because I believe in the safety of ecigs and because I believe that

placing harsh restrictions on ecigs will only cause more damage to smokers

than the ban purports to save

i am a Vapor and have not had a tobacco cigarette for over a year. Don't pass

bills that may very well lead me back to smoking!!

Vaping has saved my life!!!

As a heart surgeon I see the terrible effects of tobacco use and there is no

scientific basis to the recommendations of your provincial officer of health

After being a pack a day smoker for over 20 + years I am now tobacco free

because of vaping. The only reason I have not gone back to cigarettes is

because I have flavors to choose form when it comes to vaping liquid. I have

made sure to stay away from tobacco flavors and stick with fruit flavors so that

it would not remind me of smoking. I am healthy and happy with the choice I

have made for myself. After making this change even my children see a huge

difference in my activity levels and my happiness with what I have done.

Please do not take this away from us. The vaping community would not be the

same. And on a personal note I really don't want to go back to smoking

tobacco products!

Respect the choice of the people to vape freely.

Vaping has given me a much safer alternative to tobacco. The various flavours

only enhance the relative ease with which adults can switch to vaping.

Reducing these flavours to only tobacco and menthol is an insult to us all.

Please amend Bill 60.

I have never smoked, ecigarets have cleared the smell from the homes of my

hard core nicotine addicted friends, first product to get them away from

cigarettes

All my friends use ecigs!

I'm a reformed smoker of cigarettes that has been using vapor for quiet awhile

now and find my personal health has returned

I support this cause.

Vaping has saved my life! Not the flavored nicotine gums, patches, or pills. Are

you listening Nova Scotia Government?



Name

Giuseppe lannelli

Robin Murray

Gilbert maurice

Karen Willis

Sherrie MacKay

Jonathan Bugeja

Janice Bustin

Eva Campbell

Pat Hubley

Shawn Benteau

sean doucette

Location

Ajax, Canada

Gilmour, Canada

quebec, Canada

Antigonish, Canada

annapolis royal, Canada

Mississauga, Canada

Whycocomagh, Canada

Trenton, Canada

—, Canada

Beaver Bank, Canada

Yarmouth, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-25 Vaping has saved my life? Are you even listening NovaScotia Government?

2014-10-25 You need more evidence . Read the facts and the truths. This is not a tobacco

product. Most people that sell these products are very informedand most

check to make sure they are selling quality products not clones or chemicalized

liquids. Please put focus on those that are fly by night and don't abide bythe
silent rules that most of us abide to already.

2014-10-25 il faut cesse de harcele les ex fumeur qui ont arrete de fume grace a la

cigarette electronique.aucune etude scientifique n'a ete fait pour prouve que la
vapeur secondaire etait nocive

2014-10-25 I should control what flavour Iwould like vape. Not you!!!

2014-10-25 Iquit smoking after 35 years thanks to flavoured e juice!!! I dont want it sold to

minors, Ido want child proof caps and warning labels, Idont need to vape

inside public places but it is against my rights to force me to vape in smoking

areas and expose me to second hand smoke and the addiction Iam trying to

break free of. Would you send an alcoholic to the bar for a drink of water? You

need input from vapers about the seriousness of what this means to us, you

are going to sentence us to death, and waste millions of health care dollars

plus millions policing this nonsense!!! wake up and do the research and get

input from the people this affects the most, vapers and their families and

friends!!

2014-10-25 I'm signing because people should have the freedom to smoke wherever. If

they have a problem with smoking why are cigarettes on the market

2014-10-25 Myhusband and other close family members have smoked for years and it was

horrible. The health risk , the awful smoke smell and last but not least was

crazy cost.

Myhusband started vapping in November of 2013 and it has been a great life

change for him & his family. He controls the amount of nicotine in his juice

which is very low and amazing. I believe vapping is the lesser of the 2 evils . I

hope that some day he will not have any nicotin in the juice that he uses.

The different flavours of juice makes it interesting for the person who is

vapping. I have no problem with not allowing vapping in public places I don't

think it should be allowed but to ban flavoured e- liquidjust doesn't make any

sense. Please do a little more research and listen to all the people who have

successfully quit smoking before you pass this bill.

2014-10-25 I was a 35 year smoker and I made the switch to electronic cigarettes.

2014-10-25 These regulations are wrong. Lives are being saved as a result of people

getting off cigarettes. There is absolutely no justification for denying former

smokers this option.

2014-10-25 I am not a child, I'm a grown man. This doesn't mean I have to be restricted to

"adult" flavours like tobacco and disappointment. People who give access to e-

cigs and cigarettes alike to children should all be seen as a danger to the

child's well being, but those of us that aren't stupid enough to leave the child

proof cap off our juice shouldn't suffer because other jack offs aren't smart

enough.

2014-10-25 Just my side of the E-cigarette story. I'm 43 and started smoking at 15. In June

I was a 2 packs a day. I had heard about ECigarettes and decided to give it a

try. Since them this 2 pack a day asthmatic smokes zero cigarettes and went

from using 1 inhaler a month to 1 every third or so. I really hope you realize that

the effects I have felt from the electronic cigarette are/were a good choice for

me personlly. I would never have quit smoking without them. I tried in the past

the patch, and pills all to no avail. Please reconsider this outright band.



Name

Gena DiFlavio

Nick Deviller

Charlene Haste

melody chard

Manuel Orellana

Mitch Tarala

shauna walker-young

Marsha Kaczmarek

John delaney

Daniel Badgley

Bryan connell

Melissa Compton

Mike Whitty

Geoffrey Lavallee

Bryson Gauthier

Michael Dunning

Michael Dunning

Tony Woodkeller

Location

Dustc Brook, Canada

Meteghan, Canada

Keewatin, Canada

bancroft, Canada

Toronto, Canada

Saskatoon, Canada

dartmouth, Canada

Belmont, Canada

Victoria, Canada

Belleville, Canada

victoria, Canada

Summerside, Canada

Calgary, Canada

Mirabel, Canada

Timmins, Canada

Truro, Canada

Truro, Canada

Stellarton, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-25 I'm signing because vamping has helped me to stop smoking cigarettes! I'm

fine with smoking outdoors, but don't take away our vapour because it's new

and unregulated! Not fair!

2014-10-25 I feel great been off tabaccoo for 6 months now

2014-10-25 This is NOT okay. When fear based information is recognized over real

science!

2014-10-25 I need these flavors so I don't feel the need to actually eat all the sugary stuff I

would otherwise be ingesting to stay off tobacco. Please don't destroy this

excellent product with foolishness.

2014-10-25 Because the government in the name of protecting it's citizen is making a

horrible mistake. Worst of all, nobody seems to care about the positives and

use silly excuses like think of the children t push their agenda, this needs to

stop.

2014-10-25 The issue of electronic cigarette regulation needs to be looked at as a separate

issue from tobacco. As the research and facts show that they are NOT the

same, and they are actually quite different from one another. Vaping needs its

OWN set of regulations based on the facts and research that is currently

available. Lumping it together with tobacco is a bad, bad move.

2014-10-25 I have seen numerous people benefiting from the use of e cigarettes as an

alternative to smoking tobacco.

2014-10-25 I am opposed to Bill 60

2014-10-25 Excuse me Mr. Politician? You are doing your job wrong! You will be held

accountable for your actions when 1,000's of people continue to smoke and die

from the illness that is sure to follow as a result. You should be ashamed of

yourselves. My young son even says "Dad why are they trying to stop it if it

helps people?" Now he knows the REAL reason. GREED! You sleep with the

dog you get the fleas. The dog being BT you being the fleas! Leave our

freedom of choice as OUR freedom of choice. We do NOT need you to decide

what is good or bad for us any longer. Look at your track record! You do more

HARM than good. Disgraceful what you self loathing hypocrites do under our

noses without so much as a public vote!

2014-10-25 Vaping has saved my life, why not save our fellow man and women from the

death stick!.. Insane., flavoured e juice is a way to get off that tobacco taste!

ITS ALL BIG TOBACCO

2014-10-25 I am a vaper and I am sick of the lies and greed of the government, greed over

health is I guess all the government cares about

2014-10-25 Eliquid is not a tobacco product and should not be banned based on ideology.

2014-10-25 ecigs are the only thing that has actually helped me get away from tobacco. My

health is 10 times better thanks to that.

2014-10

2014-10

2014-10

2014-10

2014-10

25 e-cigarette saved my life

•25 I'm signing because I deserve the right to vape!

•25 I oppose Bill 60. I prefer to vape and live than smoke and die.

•25 I oppose Bill 60. I prefer to vape and live than smoke and die.

•25 Because this is stupid....they are taking away my freedom to chose....i chose to

cape...not smoke



Name

Ryan Roby

Joyce pratt

Samantha-Lee LaCosta

Ken Steffens

Gary White

Corey Tite

jayson lamoureux

benjamin merry

Tracy Pratt

kait moffatt

Colleen maclean

Kathy Webb

Megan Dempsey

wendy-jo barager

Chris Roffey

trent hnatiuk

brandon smart

Ryan walke

Murray McGrath

Location

Sackville, Canada

Sydney, Canada

Belleville, Canada

Lawrencetown, Canada

Head of St Margarets

Bay, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-25 Iam singing because it has been a year today Istoped smoke because Icould

not breath and need to get help to quit Iam a vaporand it's the best thing that
WORKS. Hope this works and helps all the vapors vape on guys no matter
what happens. Ryan

2014-10-25 People should have choices.

2014-10-25 Vaping is not smoking !!!!

2014-10-25 I am a proud vapor and it has help me quit smoking.

2014-10-25 I have seen several friends finally quit smoking withthe use of this product.

This is a ridiculous law they are trying to pass. I would guess big tobacco has a

hand in this.

The government needs to open there fucken eyes and see the facts stop

worrying about tobacco companies and big profits you would have tk ban all

flavoured alcohol and candy ciggarettes and cigars too, wipe the sand outta

your vagina let us vape

2014-10-25 i'm vaper (former smoker) vaping has changed my life and health

2014-10-25 I don't want to start smoking again.

2014-10-25 Because this is so very obviously an uninformed decision.

2014-10-25 I'msigning this petition because Iam a vaper. Vaping helped me quit smoking

cigarettes. I enjoy my flavoured liquids, and it's my right as an adult to make

the desicion whether I vape flavoured liquids or not.

2014-10-25 It's better than smoking (I am a smoker) I have tried and was going to switch

over

2014-10-25 I switched to vaping and I haven't had a cigarette in 6 months. It is NOT

smoking. I do NOT want to be forced to go back to cigarettes. People, read

the research!

2014-10-25 I believe that I have a right to vape (use e cigarettes ) in my own home.

2014-10-25 It is my right as an individual in a free country to be able to smoke a flavored

juice as opposed to inhaling a barrage of Toxic chemicals!

2014-10-25 Cause its not tobbacco but go ahead and continue to sell killing tobacco and

alcohol to the people who elected you into office spend more time worrying

about the security of this country instead of babysitting adults trying to reduce

harm in their lives

2014-10-25 the health of a nation depends on proper studies not fear factor bs

2014-10-25 Vaping kept me from tobacco for almost 2 years and my lungs have never felt

better

2014-10-25 Nova Scotia should not do this. It's a step in the wrong direction yet again.

2014-10-25 Vaping had been an excellent alternative to smoking for me during the past 3

years; after 30+ years of smoking. Numerous attempts over the past 30 years

to quit via other cessation programs and offerings have resulted in continuous

failure.

I have been smoke/tobacco free for three years due to my personal choice to

vape. Furthermore, the use of flavours such as deserts, fruits and candy has

been instrumental in my success.

Comox valley, Canada 2014-10-25

emerson, Canada

Dartmouth, Canada

Sydney, Canada

Armstrong, Canada

glace bay, Canada

Fredericton, Canada

Halifax, Canada

dartmouth, Canada

Cumberland, Canada

victoria, Canada

victoria, Canada

Kentville, Canada

SSM, Canada

Banning or restricting vaping and vape products will greatly reduce the harm

reduction these products offer to smokers (and ex smokers like myself)!



Name

Sonia Micola

tristan fetherston

nancy lotherington

Murray Weir

Aaron LeBel

Maxime Lepine

Evelyn Whidden

Brian Bartello

Daniel Hirtle

Trent Strickland

Robert Burnaccioni

Lisa Chetwynd

corey gilbert

Jay Shaw

shelley garrett

deborah pratt

Jillian Gellately

John Downey

Grant Gajdosik

Location

Gaetz brook, Canada

victoria, Canada

westmount, nova scotia,

Canada

dartmouth, Canada

Windsor, Canada

Victoria, Canada

Truro, Canada

Peterborough, Canada

Halifax, Canada

lethbridge Alberta,

Canada

mississauga, Canada

Yarmouth Nova Scotia,

Canada

qualicum beach, Canada

fredericton, Canada

westville, Canada

Sydney nova scotia,

Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-25 If you want to ban e-juice you better ban cigarettes, soda, fast food, alcohol

and everything you already approve of. This is ridiculous.

2014-10-25 I'm singing because I am an ex smoker of 14 years due to e cigarettes

2014-10-25 after 40+ years of smoking I have found something that agrees with me AND

harmless to others my health has improved

2014-10-25 I agree

2014-10-25 Im signing because big tabacco and big farma cant win. This is the only thing

that has allowed me to stop smoking the ikky sticks.

2014-10-25 Support e-cigs as a healthier way to stop smoking cigarettes.

2014-10-25 I think before the GOVERNMENT tells me to stop Vaping they better have

proof that it worse then Tobacco cigs because I have been smoking cigs for

YEARS and since I've bought my first e cig I haven' even wanted a cig so as

far as I am concerned they are a much better alternative to smoking . I will

keep vaping as long as I want to and the gov is NOT going to tell Me i cant

.!!!!!

2014-10-25 IF IT CAN HELP ME IT WILL HELP SO MANY OTHERS!!!!

2014-10-25 I don't feel I should be forced into something that someone thinks is right, I

agree with the under age laws whole hearted but banning the flavors for us of

age I'm not on board with

2014-10-25 Hike vaping

2014-10-25 I need e-cigarettes to remain tobacco free... been tobacco free for 3 months

now... please don't ban the flavors I love

2014-10-25 I WAS a 2 pack a day smoker, and I have been tobacco free for 5months

thanks to vaping. I can breathe easier, taste food, I don't smell of tobacco

smoke anymore, I used to have a cough, not anymore, and when I breathe, I

no longer hear wheezing noises in my chest. For the first time in years I

feel good.

2014-10-25 It's bull shit e cigs saved my life

2014-10-25 comparing electronic vaporizers to tobacco products is not easily done. There

is actually only one thing you can compare Nicotine. Age restriction Yes but

restrict me from using a product that is helping me quit smoking is not fair to

me as a taxpayer

2014-10-25 Gov't needs to do more actual research into the negative health effects of

electronic cigarettes before they decide that they want to out right ban them.

Sounds like the major tobacco companies have the gov't officials in their back

pockets on this one.

2014-10-25 because i use the vape and it is helping me to breath better without the real

smokes they help a lot of my friends also

Vaping has helped many of my family and friends switch and eventually

completely quit cigarettes.

2014-10-25 Flavors helped me quit smoking!

2014-10-25 I'm signing because I believe e-cigs are a better alternative to smoking

cigarettes. Also, e-cigs should not be classified in the same category as

cigarettes. I believe from several articles I have read that e-cigs have been

proven to be a positive aid in helping people quit smoking cigarettes.

New Glasgow, Canada 2014-10-25

St. John's, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada



Name

Melanie Andrecyk

Cheryl Ward

dorothy wright

Deborah Dunmall

Cari Mackey

Harold Bowen

Nicole McLeod

Myles Mcmorran

sean rollings

Kim Petriew

Scott Rudolph

Will Scott

Donovan eLIZabeth

Location

New Glasgow, Canada

Westville NS, Canada

clementsport, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

Kenora, Canada

Dartmouth, Canada

New Glasgow, Canada

Victoria, Canada

auburn, AL

Winnipeg, Manitoba,

Canada

Dartmouth, Canada

Prince George, Canada

Renous, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-25 I use ecigarettes and have MS. Since switching my symptoms are less, I am

healthier and I no longer have seizures. I breathe better, don't smell like an

ashtray and believe it is my right to choose a healthier alternative to smoking

tabaco cigarettes.

2014-10-25 I can breath. I feel so much better. My clothes don't smell of cig smoke and

neither do I. I have been vaping for a year and never felt better. I oppose Bill

60!!!!

2014-10-25 I have tried many products on the market to help me quit and not one of them

worked or I was elergic to them....found vaping tried it and never lit another

cig..I can breath and smell..hope my opinion and others are heard and it"s

more about health than Money..and yes it has been proven and works

2014-10-25 because we should be allowed freedom of choice... are you going to ban

flavoured alcohol too?

2014-10-25 I vape

2014-10-25 trying to quit smoking and its a big help ,

2014-10-25 Don't ban flavored e-liquid

2014-10-25 Big tobacco and uninformed politicians try and get their hands on everything

2014-10-25 i vape full time, havent had a cig for over a year. E-cigs have saved my life and

wallet.

2014-10-25 Because switching to vaping has saved my lungs. I have COPD with

Emphazema and since switching to vaping I no longer have to keep antibiotics

on hand for the common cold. My lungs according to my doctor sound ten fold

better than they did a year ago at my last physical, and I truly believe this is the

best smoking cessation aid around!

2014-10-25 I believe in the technology

2014-10-25 i vape. And my doctor has commented on how my health has improved since I

started

2014-10-25 I want you to know I was a 40 year smoker of at least a pack a day if not 2

packs alot of the time! I have spent hundreds & hundreds of dollars on

patches,gums.hypnosis and even prescription Champix'of which none of these

worked! In January 2014 I discovered personal vaporizers and flavored

ejuice.Today I am 278 days totally smokefree!!! I no longer cough up my lungs

everyday,! feel so much better its kinda hard to explain.And I have gone from

12mg of nicotine down to a mere 4-6 mg. Thats almost down to zero nicotine !

I'm not a kid but I like my flavored eliquid! I'm 53 years old ,278 days

smokefree....yes #improof! These personal vaporizers do work!!! I know

thousands of people who have stopped smoking completely with the aid of

personal vaporizers!!! Ifyour going to take away my flavored ejuice then you'll

end up taking away flavored liquor and alcohol too and what about all the

flavored nicotine gums and patches and over the counter cough meds ,etc. etc.

etc. I think more people .especially 'the rule makers' really need to be educated

on what they are making laws about before they make the laws. Please

seriously consider this!!! Vapour is not smoke! and more importantly flavour is

not targeting kids no more than anything that contains flavour. I am a 53 year

old grandmother but Idon't want to dissapoint my granddaughters by having to

return to something that will greatly harm them just to get my nicotine!

Thank you very much for taking the time to read my story!



Name

James Doughty

kevin st.croix

Sylvain Hache-Mallet

Wallace White

brian reeves

Bruce Sanford

Debbie MacKenzie

chad mcneil

Shane Ellis

Vincent mcmullen

Marion Burt

Richard Laporte

Joe Earle

Kevin Reed

Anne Ashford-Hall

Location

Saint John, Canada

St.john's, Canada

Bathurst, Canada

Halifax, Canada

summerside, Canada

Shubenacadie, Canada

Toronto, Canada

Sydney, Canada

Cavan, Canada

Sydney, Canada

Scarborough, Canada

Calgary, Canada

Toronto, Canada

Barrie, Canada

Halifax, Canada

Date

2014-10-25

Comment

As a long time smoker for over 25 years and have quit smoking and taking up

vaping in an attempt to quit both permanently I feel vaping is a much safer

alternative to tobacco .This bill is nothing more than a means to gain more tax

revenue.If you truly care about the people of this country then do the research

required to deem vaping a safer alternative to tobacco. If you feel vaping is

harmful and you want to ban it than I challenge you to ban cigarettes as well !!

Something tells me that you won't $$$$

2014-10-25 Vaping helped me quit smoking 22 weeks ago.If this passes i will go back to

tobacco.Thank you for killing me.

2014-10-25 Because it safe my life 15 month ago. And I think we should have the right to

choose which liquid as long is regulated the right way.

2014-10-25 I want the option to have my nicotine and not have the need to tobacco.

2014-10-25 I vape

2014-10-25 I've been a smoker for 25 years I'm 45 years old. I lost my dad last year to

COPD he was 71 years young. If it wasn't for flavoured ejuice I would still be

smoking and probably die like my father did. A lot of adults enjoy the flavours

and not the tobacco flavour! It makes me want to have a cigarette. Why aren't

you trying to ban real cigarettes? They do kill us and evidence proves it yet

research does show ejuice is safe and is a very good smoking cessation

product. How can they be classed as a tobacco product when nicotine is

classified as a pharmaceutical.

2014-10-25 my health has improved 10 fold from quitting smoking after 45+ years and it

was vaping that got me off of cigarettes and the flavoured juices, I do not want

juice that tastes like tobacco!!!

2014-10-25 I enjoy my ecig, and wish to be able to continue to use it. I have been off

cigarettes since feb 10 and do not wish to go back to them.

2014-10-25 cigarretes are a proven killer, there is no evidence that vaping is even remotely

as harmful, my life has complety changed since being almost 2 years smoke

free, there is a difference, and research needs to be done before making knee

jerk reactions

2014-10-25 e cigs have been the only way that I've been able to get off cigarettes.

2014-10-25 This is greedy, misguided proposal based on old, biased studies on old

equipment. Our legislatures should care about our well-being - not their coffers

or the lobbyists from Big Pharma or Big Tobacco.

2014-10-25 The use of Personal vaporisers second had vapor is much less harmful to my

children then the second had smoke from a cigarette. If this bill passes you are

telling my children that their health is not important. Stop using my children as

YOUR reason for this bill to exist. I would rather have my kids exposed to

vapour then smoke and you sire can not argue that the vapour produced is

100x less harmful then smoke. Do not ignore the scince and research...this

gateway you are talking does not exists and you know it.

2014-10-25 Vaping is a safer alternative to smoking, please dont take that away from

people trying to quit, i am 11 months smoke free thanks to e cigarettes

2014-10-25 I was a 2 pack a day smoker for 35 years. I had tried all approved methods to

quit and failed. I switched to vaping 3 years ago and haven't had a smoke

since. Please dont take away this miracle. Look at the studies that have been

done and you will see these stifling regulations and restrictions will do more

harm than good for everyones health.

2014-10-25 Itwas only vaping that helped my son get off cigarettes.



Name Location

Matthieu Robichaud Montreal, Canada

Al Ferrish Dartmouth, Canada

Rick Hoare new glasgow, Canada

CommentDate

2014-10-25 This would set a dangerous precedent, not to mention, it will be completely

ineffective and a waste of taxpayer money. Let us vape in peace, at least, we

stopped smoking and are costing less to the healthcare system.

2014-10-25 I'm signing because although not perfect I believe it's a better alternative to

smoking and I like flavour And there is also flavoured alcohol available isn't

there so....

2014-10-25

Catherine Sampson Whycocomagh, Canada 2014-10-25

I have been smoke free now for almost 2 months now and feel healthier than I

have in years and I owe that to vaping I enjoy the flavors and the fact I can

choose the ml of nicotine I intake not to mention my finances have improved

greatly id much rather pay these buissness owners a small sum a month

instead of a ridiculus and outragious amount of money for tobaco please just

leave things the way they are now its bad enough there are boot leg smokes

out there if this bill passes sure enough it will happen with the juices

i have given up smoking after 40 yrs and have tried everything else. I could not

have done it without the e-cig and vapor juice.it has given me a new lease on

life.I don't stink anymore or cough anymore. I oppose Bill60

Jeremy O'brien

Dwayne geldart

Ron Kennedy

Matt Templeman

ron pettit

Carol Caulfield

dave koiter

Summerside, Canada

Brookfield, Canada

Peterborough, Canada

Edmonton, Canada

bancroft, Canada

Montreal, Canada

Nanaimo, Canada

2014-10-25 You can not take a healthier choice away from us Canadian's just because it's

not making you guys' money. We are not America and we actually care about

our citizens.

2014-10-25 Pathetic attempt at controlling tax revenue

2014-10-25 Vapeing saved my life!

2014-10-25 I might not be living in Nova Scotia, but this affects people I know and love.

Vaping has helped me and my wife kick smoking. We both have tried any and

every thing that was supposed to help us quit smoking but they never did.

Gums and mints taste horrible. The pills caused suicidal thoughts. Lazer and

Hypnosis are Quack treatments not rooted in scientific fact, we have both

kicked the habit with the use of Flavored e-cigarettes and you want to limit me

to tobacco and mint tobacco flavors. I did start with a tobacco flavor in my

quitting smoking journey but quickly switched away from it because it was the

last thing I wanted to taste. The thought of having to go back to that taste, If

you should have your way, disgusts me to no end. I would go back to cigarettes

at that point. Awesome. Ifyou think by not having flavoured Juice is going to

stop kids from trying e-cigarettes, Then you should also be going after the

liquor industry with the countless flavours of alcohol, Some with cute, cartoony

pictures on them, or Candy bars, Chocked full of trans fats and refined sugars

and tones of artificial flavoring as well. Don't forget any event that has a fog

machine. I know this has become reductio ad absurdum, but really, by limiting

choice with smoking reduction products, it just leads more people to continue

smoking. Thank you for reading.

2014-10-25 It was the flavors in e-juice that attracted me to quitting tobacco after 50 +

years. If it wasn't for the flavors and electronic cigarettes, I think my COPD

would have already killed me. So don't ban flavors or YOU will be killing me,

and I don't want to go away yet!

2014-10-25 Vaping saves lives

2014-10-25 Flavored e - juice helps smokers get away from tobacco products. We do not

want to taste tobacco flavor. Quiting nicotine is hard enough. What ever helps

people quit, let it be.



Name

Jennie delorey

Hayden Eely

Audrey Straker

Kyle Boudreau

Cheryl Foley

Alexis Jones

Darcy Younh

Marsha Kaczmarek

Nancy Blagdon

Jean-David Fradette

Julia Stelmacker

John Kaczmarek

Catherine McConnell

William McConnell

Pete Robinson

Catherine Benfield

Maxx King

Chris huskilson

Dakota Kaczmarek

Matthew Hales

Tim Wile

Location

truro, Canada

Maple ridge, Canada

Stellarton, Canada

Sydney ns, Canada

Eastern Passage,

Canada

cwmbran, United

Kingdom

Eastern passage,

Canada

Belmont, Canada

English Harbour West,

Canada

Quebec, Canada

Duncan, Canada

Belmont, Canada

Belmont, Canada

Belmont, Canada

Napanee, Canada

Belmont, Canada

Enfield, Canada

Peterborough, Canada

Belmont, Canada

Barrie, Canada

Kingston, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-25 I am 34 single mom with boy 5 girl 4 i have starts of emphezema i cant take

medicine to quit my doctor says and the patch does not work i smoked almost

2 packs a day of rolled ciggs i couldnt breathe i was like an 80 yr old woman

seriously i havent had a smoke in almost two months and i feel incredible i

need to live i need to raise my children e cigg made this possible

2014-10-25 Vaping saved my life

2014-10-25 I have a right to choose what products I wish to consume and it is communism

to infringe on my rights this way. E Cigarettes are NOT a tobacco product and

there is no reason in the world other than tyranny and greed for the

government to stick their noses in where it really does not belong.

2014-10-25 I quit smoking 4months from ecigs and flavored ejuice and hate the taste of

dirty cigarettes !

2014-10-25 Im a smoker of 30 yrs and feel it is a great alternative to quitting smoking.

Unable to take medication due to mind altering drugs.

2014-10-25 our world is turning into a nanny state

2014-10-25 Ecigarettes have changed my lifr

2014-10-25 Without cigarettes I would suffer regularly with Chronic Bronchitis and severe

allergies as a result of cigarettes. Do Not Ban this amazing, life changing

product!

2014-10-25 My husband and sister are now tobacco free thanks to the help of e-cigs!!

2014-10-25 Freedom

2014-10-25 Because I quit smoking cigarettes and started gaping and my life has changed

so much and even my moods and how I deal with certain situations.

2014-10-25 I am opposed to amendments to Bill60!

2014-10-25 I am opposed to amendments to Bill 60, do not bad e-cigarettes or any of their

components, they have saved my husband's life!

2014-10-25 I am opposed to Bill 60

2014-10-25 I am a former smoker, now I have switched to vaping and am happier than I

have ever been. The choice of flavours is what keeps me happy. If you want

to ban flavours, then you should ban all Alcoholic flavoured beverages as well,

not only what is sold in store, but in bars too.

2014-10-25 I am opposed to Bill 60

2014-10-25 I am opposed to Bill 60. E-cigarettes have changed my health and kept me out

of the hospitals. Do not ban them or the liquids used in them.

2014-10-25 e cigarettes save lives!!!

2014-10-25 I am opposed to Bill 60 and any amendments that may take place. My parents

have both been able to stop smoking tobacco cigarettes after 30+ years and

this is allow the family to live in a smoke free environment now. Please do not

let this ban occur as it will result in them smoking again and shorten our time in

life with them.

2014-10-25 I vape therefore I am

2014-10-25 I think e liquid is very beneficial and could help a lot of people. Iteven offers the

option of using a step down method more likelyto work than any patches or

gum.



Name

Hal Donovan

Kyle Young

Jackie Awrey

Joshua Steingue

Sue Skipton

shaen mamro

Susanne Mackenzie

Harry Lewis

Ashley manning

Kimberley Duffy-Hache

John Haste

Kara Allen

Location

Renous, Canada

Dartmouth, Canada

Calgary, Canada

Montreal, Canada

Bridgetown, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

west branch, Canada

pictou co, Canada

Sydney, Canada

Eastern Passage,

Canada

Keewatin, Canada

New Glasgow, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-25 Being 58 years old these ecif and the great flavours are helping me with my 44

year addiction to smoking cigarettes! I need flavours!!!

2014-10-25 This has helped a great amount of people to quit smoking.

2014-10-25 As a fellow Canadian resident, this goes against a consumers right to choose

which method of tobacco harm reduction, they wish to use. Many adults

including myself enjoy having a variety of flavours in their liquid e-juice to

choose from. I personally no longer like tobacco flavoured e-liquids. I tend to

like the fruit and candy flavoured ones. I was a former 30 plus year smoker of

analogue cigarettes. This is the only option that has gotten myself off of the

cigarettes. I do not want to see Canadians in Nova Scotia or any province have

their right to choose taken away from them. We have a right to choose this an

alternative to traditional cigarettes. We support local stores, which in turn

facilitate this option to Adults who choose it. They also provide jobs in the

community. I personally know of many adults who were able to get away from

the trap of analogue cigarettes thanks to these produces, electronic cigarettes

and their e-liquids.

2014-10-25 taking flavoring away from the e-cigarette industry will discourage a lot of

smokers from making the switch to a better alternative like vaping, if anything

we should be finding ways to make it even more attractive to cigarette smokers

to ensure a maximum conversion rate.

2014-10-25 I have watched many of my family and friends switch to ecigs successfully

getting off tobacco products with easier breathing, better energy and all around

better health.

2014-10-25 Because you care more about tax money, over healthier Canada

2014-10-25 Vaping helped me stop smoking after smoking for 20 yrs

2014-10-25 Want to get away from smoking., feel better, and hearing possitive on E. cig..

2014-10-25 4 months smoke free :)

2014-10-25 I'm signing because I have smoked for 30 years and have tried everything to

quit then one day I got an e-cig and I haven't touched a cigarette since. Best

thing too since I have COPD

2014-10-25 There is a study showing that a significant factor of successful switching to

Electronic Cigarettes completely is due to the availability of flavours.

Reference - <a href="http://www.mdpi.com/1660-4601/10/12/7272"

rel="nofollow">http://www.mdpi.com/1660-4601/10/12/7272</a>

"The results of this survey of dedicated users indicate that flavours are

marketed in order to satisfy vapers' demand. They appear to contribute to both

perceived pleasure and the effort to reduce cigarette consumption or quit

smoking. Due to the fact that adoption of ECs by youngsters is currently

minimal, it seems that implementing regulatory restrictions to flavours could

cause harm to current vapers while no public health benefits would be

observed in youngsters. Therefore, flavours variability should be maintained;

any potential future risk for youngsters being attracted to ECs can be

sufficiently minimized by strictly prohibiting EC sales in this population group."

2014-10-25 Vapinghas helped my husband stay away from cigarettes for over 4 years. The

benefits with his health have included no more wheezing coughing and much

much more.



Name

Pamela Carpenter

Jeff Dewe

Corey Chase

Dan Reiley

Liam Campbell

Adam Lane

Susan Evans

Karen Colbourne

britney fehr

Kerri Windsor

Robert Krywy

chris alien

Craig Sanford

Jeremy Flack

Jo MacKinnon

Holly timmons

Location

Regina, Canada

Ontario, Canada

Chilliwack, Canada

Mill creek, Canada

Sydney, Canada

Corunna Ontario, Canada

Liverpool, Canada

Stellarton, Canada

Radisson, Canada

English Hr. West,

Canada

Victoria, Canada

new glasgow, Canada

Greenwood, Canada

Victoria B.C, Canada

Burlington, Canada

Gardiner Mines, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-25 Ifyou ban flavoured e juice then ban flavoured alcohol... This is ridiculous -

justbecause the big box companies are loosing tobacco sales and not lining
the pockets of the government.

2014-10-25 Because the government is wrong, Ivape, O tried to quitsmoking over 15

timesand nothing prescribed worked, vaping works, Ino long have morning
cough, Ican breath easier, Udon't smell, thing taste better, Iwon't get cancer,
its a win win product.

2014-10-25 Electronic cigarettes are in no way the same as tobacco. And therefore should

not be treated of classified the same as tobacco.

2014-10-26 Vaping and e cigarettes has changed my life and bettered itformyfamily

2014-10-26 Its a stupid bill

2014-10-26 smoking is no good vaping will save lives

2014-10-26 I am wellover 50 and if I have the right to smoke a cigarette then I have the

right to vape with a flavored e-liquid. This is Canada 2014 do you have the right
to take away my preference of how I get my nicotine?

2014-10-26 I have tried to qui smoking tobacco cigarettes my entire life. Finally, at 53, I

discovered ecigarettes and my life has completely changed...for the better. I

feel well. Inowspend the moneythat Ipreviously spent on cigarettes on gas to
go places, restaurants, shopping. Basicallysupporting the economy in a much

better way. No longer contributing second hand tobacco smoke to the non-

smokers. The government really needs to think this through. Do you reallywant

a large number of vapers to return to cigarette smoking? I will happen ifyou
ban flavoured e juice.

2014-10-26 I have quit smoking and have been smoke free for a year! I still vape and enjoy

my flavors. Iworry if they remove any flavoring etc with lack of research and

come down hard on vaping, I might start smoking again.

2014-10-26 I am an ex smoker who was finally able to quit with the use of an electronic

cigerette.

2014-10-26 Both of my boys use e cigs and they should be able to vape

2014-10-26 2 packs a day for over 20 years Christsakes don't take this away from us

2014-10-26 this saved my wife's life

2014-10-26 Because i believe this product to be a much safer and less costly alternative to

smoking. The flavours have been the reason i was able to stick to the switch, if

there are no flavours then i may as well go back to smoking cigerettes.

2014-10-26 I need them. I want to quit smoking.

2014-10-26 These devices are helpful to people quitting smoking. People quitting smoking

means less tax money for the government. The only body that benefits from the

sale/purchase of tobacco is the Government. People quitting means people

livingand not dying which the government clearly wants. So here I am signing

a petition whose existence shouldn't be needed. I urge everyone to sign it.



Name

Mathew Himmelman

Zach O'Keefe

Frank Smith

Tanya McNeil

Cassandra Moulton

Judith Tunbridge

Samantha Maclsaac

Jason Wagner

claude fiset

Location

Bridgewater, Canada

Halifax, Canada

Parrsboro, Canada

glacebay, CA

Pictou, Canada

Dartmouth, Canada

Great Village, Canada

Halifax, Canada

quebec, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-26 I switched to vaping almost seven months ago and have never felt better.

Although I agree that electronic cigarettes should be banned indoors and the

sale should be restricted to individuals over the age of 19 (as should nicorette

products, which are not), I do not agree with banning the sale of flavored

eliquid. I was a smoker for nine years and electronic cigarettes were the only

thing that ever helped me quit, it's been almost seven months since I have

smoked and I can thank the delicious variety of flavors for that. Flavored liquor

isn't banned, adults like flavors, that is a fact.

If the governments true goal in this is a tobacco free future you should be

promoting new quitting aids like this and not shutting them down. I hope I'm

wrong when I say this but it seems to me that the government is simply afraid

of the tax revenue they will be losing since a cessation aid that works has

finally become popular.

Also, labeling these as a tobacco product is completely unacceptable. There is

absolutely no just and fair reasoning for this except for tax money. That is like

labeling water as alcohol because they look too similar. They need to be

classified as a cessation aid just like nicorette products. Keep this money out of

the hands of big tobbaco and in the hands of the small locally owned

businesses popping up everywhere.

2014-10-26 You can't ban things just because you don't understand them. This bill signifies

a lack of effort on the part of the government.

2014-10-26 I was able to quit smoking by using e-liquids I tried everything available over

the years and nothing helped until I tried e-liquids Sept 2013 and haven't had

or wanted tobacco since. I am 70 years old and it was important for my health

and my pocket book...buying tobacco kept me from paying my bills on time and

my family can breathe freely in the car and home

2014-10-26 I used the E cigarettes and it worked great for me. Smoking almost 25 yrs. A

pack a day. Keep it here.

2014-10-26 I quit smoking cigarettes after 21 yrs, using the e cig. I tried using champax and

it almost killed me. I've tried other quit smoking aids as well and none of them

worked for me. I made the choice to live a healthier life style along with many

others, the government shouldn't be allowed to take away that right!!

2014-10-26 Igave up smoking because I started vaping. The flavours give a choice of

what to vape. If it was flavorless what would be the point? If that is taken away

from vapers like myself then so many may go back to smokes which none want

to do

2014-10-26 I was a smoker for 20+ years...tried to quit many times without success...then I

tried vaping... I havent had a cigarette in 5 and a half months :) This simply

would not have happened if I didn't start vaping..

2014-10-26 E-cigarettes have been the one thing that helped me quit smoking. The patch

and gum didn't help and made me feel uncomfortable and the side effects of

pharmaceuticals are too many for me to trust. Since I've switched to vaping my

general health and well-being has increased. I no longer FEEL like a smoker.

My breath isn't heavy, my cough is non-existant, my sense of smell has

returned and I no longer smell of cigarettes.

And none of that would have been possible if either e-cigarettes or flavoured

liquid for them were banned.

2014-10-26 LIBERTE



Name

Maria Hagen

Keith Sullivan

Amber mailman

Barbara Coldwell

david mackay

kirn murray

Dexter Smith

Crystal Pelerine

Sherrie Mackay

Aislinn Robinson

brian Jung

Joyliet Malacas

s m

darlene peterson

Denise Raeburn

Nicholas Kassian

Susie Wall

Leanne Martin

Thomas Smith

Mary Ewing

DKMac

andre guigue

Tina Smith

James white

Clint Duffin

Location

Hampton, Canada

Glace Bay, Canada

Main a dieu, Canada

Pictou County.N.S.,

Canada

trenton, Canada

Nova Scotia, Canada

Yarmouth, Canada

New Glasgow, Canada

Date

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

annapolis royal, Canada 2014-10-26

Halifax, Canada

Nestleton, Canada

Nova Scotia, Canada

fredericton, Canada

waasis, Canada

Oshawa, Canada

Guelph, Canada

Louisbourg, Canada

Lower Sackville, Canada

Milton, Canada

Whitby, Canada

Halifax, Canada

Lethbridge, Canada

Truro, Canada

Yarmouth, Canada

Victoria, Canada

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

Comment

I have just given up smokingafter doing so for 20yrs. I have tried many times to

quit, none have worked! this helping me quit.

The government are a bunch of liars & crooks

I'm signing because we should have a right to how we quit smoking, regardless

of what anyone else thinks, we should have our freedom !!

I FEEL IT SHOULD BE MY CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT TO USE VAPOR IF I

CHOOSE I PAY FOR IT AND DO NOT SMOKE CIGARETTES

i have quit smoking after 40 years...

I am an adult and I enjoy my flavored e-liquid very much, If you take our

flavored liquid away because you think it appeals to youngsters then you must

take away the flavor in ALL ALCOHOL PRODUCTS as well.

I'm signing because vaping and e-cigerettes are not tobacco products

I have been off cigarettes now for 8 months and couldn't be happier. My

asthma has improved dramatically and the vaper is a god send and I could

NEVER have quit without it. I have tried to quit smoking numerous times with

no prevail until I tried vaping.. I'm truly glad this smoking alternative was

introduced and don't think the gov't should be able to get away with this!!!

I vape flavoured e juice to not smoke, don't take this away from me, I don't

want to die from smoking

I have quit cigarettes because of vaping. Cigarettes should be taken off the

shelves not e-liquid!

I think cigarettes and cigs are two different things

i dont want to ban e cigarettes here in Canada.

vaping saves lives

I tried many times before to quit but no success, then tried the ecig and haven't

touched a smoke in 3 weeks

Anything that can help people kick this powerful addiction should be allowed.

i support E cigs

I'm signing this petition because I love my vape! And I really don't want to have

to smoke cigarettes and shave years off my life because the one thing that

actually helped me quit got banned.

I'm signing because I agree that e-cigarettes should not be illegal.

This bill amendment has gone to far.

smoked for 50 years and tried all methods to quit... Starited Vaping over a year

ago and haven't smoked since... It really works.

Ecig technology with Flavored Ejuice options is the only method that actually

worked to get me off horrid combustible tobacco, it took me 30 years to have

this blissful moment, don't ban the flavors !

2014-10-26 I smoke free for 6 months now because of e cigs and vape products. These

products do wonders to help you quit smoking.

2014-10-26 Second hand smoke is bad for a person but vapour is not now come on how

can you ban something that is better for a person, but keep smoking still

available, not right...

2014-10-26 because I have used my e cigarette and have sucussfully quit tobacco

2014-10-26 Vaping saved my life and many others!"



Name

Joseph Currie

Kirsten Bender

Robert Ferguson

Kel Brown

Marc Leblanc

Belinda Riles

anthony pearston

Kendall Sorrell

cody urbon

Wanda Williams

judi henry

Location

glace bay, Canada

Waterville, Canada

Head of Saint Margaret's

Bay, Canada

Belleville, Canada

Ottawa, Canada

Hammonds Plains,

Canada

truro, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

courtenay, Canada

Sydney, Canada

mount hope, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-26 I smoked for 16 years and just recently quit solely because of ecigs/vaping.

After exhausting all other options this was the only thing that worked. It's a

shame the only reason you want to screw people out of this remedy is that the

gov well loose so much money when everyone quits smoking

2014-10-26 Because it helps

2014-10-26 I have been smoke free for 3 months thanks to my vaporizer. Many of my

friends have switched as well. It is a much less harmful alternative that needs

to be allowed to grow.

2014-10-26 Because i WAS a smoker for 35 years, i quit using E-Cig and FLAVOUR E

liquid. All other NRT failed...ALL of them. Without Ecigs and Flavoured E Juice,

i would most likely still be smoking..

Stop this nonsense please.

2014-10-26 If i can buy cupcake flavored vodka ... then this ban is incomprehensibly stupid.

John william Dauphinee Cumberland county,

Canada

2014-10-26 I oppose the ban on flavored e liquid for vapor cigarettes in bill 60.

2014-10-26 Im a vaper and i havent touched a cig in 5 weeks and i feel so much better then

i did when i was smoken the gov is pissed cuz there not gettin any money from

it

2014-10-26 Because these politicians are being bought by big pharma and big tobacco.

2014-10-26 help fight big tobacco

2014-10-26 I haven't had a cigarette in 4 weeks. This has worked for me!!!

2014-10-26 I have been a heavy smoker for 45 years. I have tried to quit using every

method available. Vaping has changed that. Because I don't smoke I will be

less of a burden to health care, live longer and never have to use my puffer

again.

2014-10-26 I app ouse to this bill60 since I have been using this E cig my health is much

better and mu family is not inhaling to bacon smoke to effect their health

2014-10-26 After 30 years of a pack a day smoking habit. I successfully quit smoking

utilizing a nicotine vapourizer. It's been over 6 months since my last cigarette. I

believe if they were restricted I would likely be like many ex smokers, I would

relapse back to smoking as I have with the patch and other NRTs

Kent Arnott

Bonnie Butts

Chris Williams

Winnipeg, Canada

I normally wouldn't get involve in other jurisdictions however the ecigarette is a

disruptive technology for smoking. It amazes me that just because it wasn't

invented by a pharmaceutical company that it isn't being recognized closer to

NRT than a cigarette.

Regardless it is not a tobacco product and needs to be treated differentlyso

the benefits can be realized.

New Glasgow, Canada 2014-10-26 i use them

SCARBOROUGH, 2014-10-26 I am signing this because there is no way this stuff can be any worse than what

Canada cigarettes do to you!! I lost both my parents to lung cancer and I believe

someone somewhere needs to do something to percent that from happening to

more people.(PS neither of my parents were smokers)



Name

Tony Dunn

rob elliott

mary neish

Jessie mccabe

Colin Penny

kevin sutton Sutton

Jason Collier

mike Rousseau

Myron Horvath

Todd Manz

Stuart Clarke

John Dolan

Location

Mount Pearl, Canada

Brampton, Canada

Halifax, Canada

bible hill, Canada

Big Bras d'Or, Canada

Edmonton, Canada

north Sydney, Canada

Chelmsford, Canada

Yorkton, Canada

Regina, Canada

Victoria, Canada

Saskatoon, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-26 I started smoking at 17, and was a pack a day smoker for 23 years. Tried all

conventional methods of quitting with continual failure. Ordered a vaporizer last

march, and have not touched a cigarette since the first day I started using it.

My sense of smell and taste have returned, I don't smell like smoke anymore,

and I've experienced nothing but improvements in my breathing and health.

Don't impede this revolutionary method of quitting smoking by classing it as

'tobacco' or by restricting flavors that ex-smokers desire.

2014-10-26 Vaping is a safer alternative.

2014-10-26 Vaping is not smoking and has yet to be poven negative health effects.

2014-10-26 my boyfriend loves e-cigs, and it also helped him cut back on smoking, which is

way worse because he was smoking nicotine ciggerettes before he switched

over to the NON nicotine ecigs ! annd i hate ciggerette smoke, ecigs dont give

off smoke, its vapouurr! its great + depending

on the flavor of your juice, the smell in the air is going to smell the same for a

matter of a few seconds..

2014-10-26 Nova Scotia loves to regulate anything and everything.

2014-10-26 Im signing this because cancer clinics across Canada 3 quaters of the patients

in there are from smoking cigarettes. Imagine if Dads Mom's Grandparents

never see the entrance of a Cancer clinic due to the fact they smoke an e

cigarette. If your argument is there is not enough information on e cigarettes.

Why do we except cancer causing cigarettes. To say water vapour expelled

from a person vapping.

Should we be scared to breath in fog. Honestly if my 18 year old wanted to use

an e cigarette i would be happy to the fact he will not go to a Cancer Clinic or

worse a Hospice now as a avid Vaper ive tried a cigerette recently it was

horrible and after i was proud to be a vaper now look this is what your

destroying cigs been thrown out windows ash trays being dumped in parking

lots people that smoke their clothes smell and i mean smell bad and you guys

are worried really about basically steam with a food additive

2014-10-26 i went from 2-5 packs a day down to less then 10 a day

2014-10-26 I've quit smoking cigarettes with the help of ecigarettes

2014-10-26 This is not a tobacco product so it should not be classed as one either. We as

Vapers have found a much better alternative so leave it alone!!

2014-10-26 I'm signing because I think it ridiculous that the government even considers

Vaping remotely close to smoking, they really need to focus their attention on

matters more important

2014-10-26 I oppose Bill 60

I started smoking when I was 15 and tried to quit unsuccessfully 4 times before

I turned 24 and discovered electronic cigarettes and vaping. Since then I have

been cigarette free for 3 years. Not only has this contributed to successfully

removing tobacco from my life it has also improved my health. I now have

none of the problems I had with physical activity I had when I was a smoker

and I run often. On top of that having access to flavored liquids has helped to

kick some of the junk food habits I had. Why have a chocolate bar when Ican

have a chocolate vape. Honestly it is my body and Ican choose to do with it

what I want. To top it off in my 3 years of vaping I have made some close and

personal friends within the industry. If it was banned they would most likely lose

their jobs and suffer because of it. this is something I don't want to see.

Amend Bill 60, I oppose it!

2014-10-26 Vaping is solution, not the cause of the problem



Name

sarah cochran

Allison Grey-Noble

Mike Lee

Suzanne Major

Steve Pottie

Garth Haughn

Jean cormier

Rodney Smith

sandra wiebe

John Lafontaine

Stacey Littlewood

Alexander Sarvucci

Location

saskatoon, Canada

Calgary, Canada

Halifax, Canada

Hawkesbury, Canada

Middle Sackville, Canada

saskatoon, Canada

Amherst, Canada

Dartmouth, Canada

Regina, Canada

Ottawa, Canada

Vancouver, Canada

Calgary, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-26 E cigs have made my home a healthier place, they have improved our way of

life, traditional cigs were causing health concerns and these have been a

fantastic option.

2014-10-26 I am not a smoker/vaper and I never have been. I respect the change in

lifestyle this industry has brought and I believe as with any great change its

purpose and influence is greatly misunderstood. I would hate to see the good

friends I have in this industry lose their jobs and I would hate to see those who

have tapped into vaping as a healthy alternative/method to quit return to

smoking. Simply banning something will not stop your children from engaging

with the world and seeing what it has to offer.

2014-10-26 I am signing this because after 10 years of smoking and countless quit

attempts i have finally given up tobacco for good thanks to my electronic

cigarette.

2014-10-26 vaping saved my life!

2014-10-26 this is pure and utter BS, "vaping" & smoking are nothing alike, nicotine isn't the

harmful object here, even in regular cigarettes, it's the other crap that is in

them, the vapour released from e-cigs, is nothing more than water and if the

user uses flavoured juices, a pleasant aroma, mine smells like cinnamon rolls

... is that such a bad thing really ???

2014-10-26 After 42 years of smoking I developed a cough that was so bad it almost made

me blackout. Patches and lozenges didn't work. Vaping did. 3 months later I

remembered the cough I used to have and could run up stairs again. Why

would you deny that to others?

2014-10-26 to be heard

2014-10-26 Since i started with electronic cigarettes over 2 years ago, I have had far

greater lung capacity and much more energy then before. I actually enjoy the

act of vaping. I also have many family members and friends who have kicked

the smoking habit in favor of this and all have shown signs of improved health.

My uncle would not be alive today as he was constantly in and out of the

hospital due to problems related to inhaling tobacco cigarettes. I know of

people with COPD who have had greatly improved lung capacity as a result of

this. These regulations will make it far more difficult for new users to get into

vaping and will create a black market for the product. I would prefer that users

get their product from reputable vendors (vape shops). This Bill is basically a

death sentence. This quit or die mentality cannot be allowed.

2014-10-26 Im signing because i started vaping 213 days ago and i believe that vaping

has saved my life and if it is banned i will be forced to go back to traditional

cigarettes. I do not vape tobacco flavored ejuice as I find it tastes worse then

even real cigarettes. With the flavored Ejuice I can still enjoy the less harmful

alternative to cigarettes. I started at 24mg of nicotine and im now on 12mg

which i plan to go down to 6mg and eventually down to 3mg or Omg. Please do

not ban flavors and force vapers to vape in cigarette sections. I do not want to

be forced to be around second hand smoke.

2014-10-26 Vaping is the only smoking cessation device that ever worked for me. Quit for

nearly a year.

2014-10-26 I have chosen a healthier lifestyle thanks to e-cigarettes, and also I have

successfully quit smoking traditional cigarettes.

2014-10-26 because it helps people ask any one who vapes.



Name

Allisyn Grue

Phil Edmondson

pyset serey

Sean Rankin

Sheree Mccrea

Steven biyo

Beverly Lepard

Location

Belmont, Canada

Etobicoke, Canada

phila., PA

Calgary, Canada

Hagatna, GU

Lakewood, CA

calgary, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-26 I'm signing thisbecause Ihave been vaping sense April ithas changed
everuthing Ifeel so much better nowthat I have switched from cigarettes. I love
itso why ban itwhen it's helping so many people quitsmoking. Itmay not be
perfect but if have to be 19 to buy then we should be able to choose which

flavors we want to use. We are all adults and should be able to make our own

choices in this case !

2014-10-26 If itwasn't for vaping Iwould still be smoking toxiccigarettes.

2014-10-26 it saved my life

2014-10-26 Ignorance is no excuse for poor legislation.

Thereare only two reasons to restrict "vaping" or quality electronic cigarettes-
ignorance or corruption.

This is a silver bullet formillions of nowNON-smokers who have fought hard to
find a way to beat tobacco; now our governments want to hand it over to

corporate bodies by destroying the grassroots foundations that created it?

Mr. LeoGlavine, whodo you work for?The public or corporate industry?

2014-10-26 I will always stand my ground against Tobacco company, This is an alternative

to help those tobacco smokers seek a better option to be healthier and to quit!

2014-10-26 Flavoredeliquid is the backbone of the vaping industry. Compared to ciggarrets
using favored liquid is a lot more healthy. There are also no documented

deaths or cancer from flavored eliquid compared to cigarettes that kill people

each year.

2014-10-26 This is Helping smokers to get offof cigarettes. My husband quit smoking

within one day of vaping, what a better lifemy kids are now going to have with

their Dad. So the whole controversal issue about vaping and kids...has anyone

thought of the life expectancy of the parents who are vaping as oppose to

smoking. Parents that are vaping are able to run and play with their kids and

there not off gasing and surrounding their children with second hand smoke.

Really getting tired of this vaping thing being about children...what are you

scared of, a country of non smokers trying to do their best for themselves and

their families.



Name

Severa Higgins

Kyle Bankhead

Ray Yu

Kurtis froehlick

Graham Wedepohl

Lois Gratto

Chirstine Erickson

Dawn Proctor

Catt Mac

Location

Ponoka, Canada

Saskatoon, Canada

South Pasadena, CA

taber, Canada

Surrey, Canada

Eastern Passage,

Canada

Calgary, Canada

River Hebert, Canada

dartmouth, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-26 I was a smoker for 10+ years, if it wasn't for the e-cigarette and e-liquid

technology I would have never quit. I've tried every medication on the market,

and have had the worst of the adverse effects. I'm allergic to the adhesive in

patches....so every single option that would be available to someone aside

from vaping would be inaccessable to me.

I am 32 years old and I love flavors. I don't feel that flavorings market to

children, because if they did we'd be looking at flavored vodka or even flavored

condoms, and going this needs to be banned too as it markets to children and

we don't want our children drinking or having sex....yet no one complains

when a new cotton candy flavored vodka comes out on the market, or a new

candy flavored condom comes out on the market, because it's something that's

hidden behind closed doors.

When it comes to the banning due to a "lack of research" maybe you should

take the time and talk to your local vaping community instead of talking to a

scientist that is sitting in a lab and probably hasn't seen the light of day in

months. I can walk to any of my local vape shops within my community and I

can give you hundreds of success stories of people who have quit smoking to

go to vaping, and absolutely no stories of failure or illness. My other concern

about banning flavors etc in vaping is that it will make the many shops that sell

the mods and liquids, will have to close their doors, that means no more jobs

for a community of people in an area where jobs are at a premium, that means

less tax money to take care of said communities.

Please reconsider your stance on vaping and flavored e-liquid.

2014-10-26 Helped me quit smoking, flavors are necessary

2014-10-26 I have personally quit smoking analog cigarettes with electronic cigarettes with

flavored e-liquids. It give adults more options other than tobacco mixed with

chemicals. Where is there a rule that states that adults "are not allowed to like

flavored products". Ifyou do go through with this I'd personally like to see a ban

on flavored alcohol. It's only fair.

2014-10-26 I'm signing because these bans are a joke. Vaping ain't smoking. Liquid is not

tobacco

2014-10-26 Vapeing has save me from cigarettes

2014-10-26 Vaping has allowed me to quit cigarettes after smoking for over 40 years, had

tried many different options but nothing else worked for me.

2014-10-26 i am a Canadian, a senior, a vaper and I support those fellow Vapers who, like

me, have found a miracle method of reducing harm to themselves by using

flavoured liquid in a personal vaporizer, in place of cigarettes. 44 years of

smoking halted by the last 5 months of vaping instead here. One life saved!

2014-10-26 I am trying to quit smoking and have started using the e-cigs. My goal is to

eventually quit that too! without the e-cigs I would not have been able to cut

back on cigarettes as quickly as I have.

2014-10-26 Smoke free- healthier since May/20/2014. I feel noticeable changes in my

body, I taste food again, my breathing isn't as bad as it waas. Thanks to

vaping..

Pick a battle worth fighting NSGOV. This isn't it.



Name

Doug Richardson

Mary-Lynn Thomas

Julie melanson

wanda wentzell

denilda Canning

Sherrylynn Woodworth

Linda Phillips

Stanley Pijl

Terry Hanlan

mike vanO

glenn hughes

Chad Smith

Deanna Lumax

Jennifer polley

Joanne Gordon

Leila Beckman

angie dicks

suzanne gosse

mel hicks

Location

Lindsay, Canada

Truro, Canada

Dartmouth, Canada

enfield, Canada

hamilton, Canada

Stewiacke, Canada

Bridgetown,NS, Canada

Fort Erie, Canada

Belmont, Canada

ANTIGONISH, Canada

trenton, Canada

Lower Sackville, Canada

Enfield, Canada

trenton, Canada

Lake Echo, Canada

Truro, Canada

easterpassage, Canada

fall river, Canada

Dartmouth, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-26 banning flavored E Liquid is stupid ,theyhave aloudcigarettes to kill millons of
people and they are worrried about flavored juice , why isnt itgo enough to

have a age banned like they did with the sale ofcigarettes its been goodfor
them for years ....

2014-10-26 Cause the government still sells flavored alcohol, and doesn't worry about the

kids, and flavored tobacco cigarettes...but they make their cut off those!

2014-10-26 Thisis wrong , vaping has helped mypartner, feel betterand healthier, they
are trying to impose something withour even know I ng the facts!!

2014-10-26 I have been a smoker since 1975 and with these e cig dropped down from

almost 2 packs a day to maybe 10 to 15 cigerettes ...please its helping me

2014-10-26 I feel this should be looked into more and I'm proud of my uncle for

participating.

2014-10-26 Because this works !!!

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

Protecting our Rights.

This Bill demonstrates a fundamental lackof knowledge and is completely
disregards Canadians personal freedom. It is unethical, unjustified, an

completely outrageous.

Helped me give up cigarettes

Vapor nicotine is advertised having 0 carcinic offgas....cigarettes are advertised

as having 51 carcinogenic compound in offgass...i voted for Steven macneil...i

voted for freedom...i voted for less police state..i voted for a cleaned up

environment. Until carcinogenic spewing effluent like the material coming out

of Northern Pulp Mill Pictou is totally cleaned up i personally do not believe our

elected officials should be imposing personal views on relatively harmless or

non imminent activity among voters.

studies are there Government just want all our rights gone

Because I don't want tobacco anymore.

The government should be supporting those trying to quit not lining their

pockets with the taxes collected if the continue smoking.

These e vaps changed my life for the better. I smoked for 30 years CIG s that

is. The only thing that helped me quit were e cigs . this is not about health but

money on the government s end .

I've smoked for 40 years and with vaping, I quit in 2 days, modifying nic. levels

and eventually weaning off...it's the ONLY thing that's worked and I am

healthier by far in a short time.

I disagree with this

I used to be a smoker and said I would never quit. I have now been using my

vapour for 6 months and have gave up my regular smokes. These e cig do

really work and the government needs to stop trying to change things. To me

the e cig is a quit smoking aid no difference than the person next to me using

the patch or chewing rhe gum.

I have never quit smoking since i started at 9 years old and now I am 46. I

havnt had a cigarette in over a week with no interest in having one

Vaping got rid of my 20 year smoking addiction along with many others. It's our

right to Smoke e-cigs!



Name

Debbie Curry

Darlene bourgeois

nicole chambers

Gina DeMone

Cindy Maclean

Tricia Playfoot

Mike Meathrel

Megan Sangster

linda flynn

Erin Crosby

Jeff wild

Wanda Kingston

Shawna Logan

Robert Woodworth

Location Date Comment

It has been 8 months since I touched a smoking ciggarette! Vaping has freed

my life in so many ways! I am a 57 yr old woman and mother. I was a 2 pack a

day smoker for years and I cannot tell you enough how great I feel now. Had

lung troubles for years (infections, parcial lung collapse, heavy cough and

wheezing) GONE! Totally gone and its all because I took up vaping and got rid

of ciggarettes....My doctor says already in these few months that the difference

in my breathing is huge! I no longer cough at all and no more heavy chest.

How can the government dare take away something that is actually proven to

help ppl get off smoking?

2014-10-26 I haven't had a cigarette in two months and feel healthier. Using the vaper has

helped me to stay away from cigarettes.

2014-10-26 I'm a quitter of cigarettes, 11 months in and we use the e - smoke. My husband

and father in law also quit using this method. Government is just mad cuz their

losing money with the cigarettes

2014-10-26 I only used them briefly while I was try to quit the smokes..I'd MUCH rather see

people with these than the poisons of real cigs!!

2014-10-26 I quit smoking after many many attempts, the only thing that has helped save

my life is the vapor!

2014-10-26 You already took the flavours from smokes, now when I can quit and have

greatly reduced you don't have the right to restrict me from something that is

working, I am down to 6mg from 18 mg when I started!

2014-10-26 For the first time every a technology has been developed that not only provides

a highly successful method to stop useing harmfull tobacco products

permanently this also in my opinion long term will save Tax Payers Billions in

smoking related diseases. Please consider this.

2014-10-26 My boyfriend recently quit smoking with the help of vaping its way healthier so

far in over a week he has only had 5 smokes compared to his pack a day

habit!. This bill is rediculous none of the evidence is concrete.

2014-10-26 it is our right and not enough research supports your decision!!!!!

2014-10-26 I am trying to quit smoking, I cannot use the patch, as I break out in hives from

the glue on them, or any of the prescription drugs that are available, they cause

me to have migraines. Mr. Glavine, do your research before you jump the gun

on the e-cigs and juice, all of the independant studies show nothing but good

results, there are no adverse effects.

2014-10-26 quitting smoking has been very difficultuntil I found my cig. Ifnot for the

flavours I would be stuck with the tobacco flavoured ones which I believe would

make it much harder to finally quit. 86 days without a cigarette and feeling 100x

better

Shubenacadie, Canada 2014-10-26

Shubenadie, Canada

Dartmouth, Canada

Dartmouth, Canada

Little Harbour, Canada

Lindsay, Canada

Port Perry, Canada

Dartmouth, Canada

baddeck, Canada

Eastern Passage,

Canada

Dartmouth, Canada

Saint John, NB, Canada 2014-10-26 They are not the same as cigarettes, yes they contain nicotine, but they are no

different then using the patch system to quit smoke, you have the option of

lower your nicotine level just as the patch also do

Iwant my husband around for along time and if he is using his e cig instead of

the really one that's the key. And I don't like the government making my

choices for me. Just because they can't get as much tax revenue out of the

juice that they can off the real cigarettes shows how much they really care for

the health of our people.

rr#1 upper kennetcook,

Canada

Stewiacke, Canada

2014-10-26

2014-10-26 it helps people get off cigarettes



Name

Katrina Coleman

Merle Rose

Dan Boivin

Bronwyn manuel

Robert Putnam

Keith Ziemann

Gail Hellewell

Rob Vanier

James Sweda

Alana Hoyle

Sandra Lambert

Myles Stewart

Velvette Matshall

James Boudreau

Melyssa Larabie

rose scott

Location

Dartmouth, Canada

Lower Sackville, Canada

Lawrencetown, Canada

enfield, Canada

Belmont, Canada

Saskatoon, Canada

Stewiacke, NS, Canada

Timberlea, Canada

Hamburg, NY

Port Colborne, Canada

Lower Sackville, Nova

Scotia, Canada

Merigomish, Canada

Nova Scotia, Canada

halifac, Canada

Gimli, Canada

bass river, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-26 I myself am not a smoker. Though I had the oppertunity to wTch a close friend

of mine go from a pack or more a day to vaping. It's a amazing product that has

added years to her life. The thought if smoking makes her sick now. I have

great faith that this product willcontinue to change many other's lives!!

2014-10-26 E-cigs has helped so many people I know to quit smoking and save money.

2014-10-26 I have been vaping instead of smoking for one entire year ( For me this means

5000 smoked cigarettes less in my lungs) Same goes for my wife...Is it better to

quit both Vaping and Smoking....absolutely ...but one for one 1 chemical versus

thousands is a much sensible choice Amend Bill 60, prevent the ban on

flavored e-liquid! We ask that you allow us, the public, the freedom to choose

our preferred delivery method for nicotine. Vaping, while not perfect, is by and

large better for the public, both first-hand AND second-hand, than tobacco

cigarettes; don't limit access to our one safer alternative!

Sincerely, Dan

2014-10-26 I am bronwyn manuel of Enfield ns and i opposed bill 60

2014-10-26 I oppose the amendments to bill C-60

2014-10-26 Smoking was killing me and vaping saved my life. Adults like flavoured things

just as much as anyone.

Don't forget many different liqueurs are flavoured and still not for children. I

firmly believe in regulation but get a grip these are not for children at all.

Ifour government actually cared about the health of Canadians this type of

strong arming and absolute propaganda around a life saving issue.

Health Canada should be called wealth Canada. This is a terrible ruling that

likely comes from a bigger company to pad pockets of the Nova Scotia govt.

I feel bad for Canada.

Cancer is an industry and we were the mice. Get over the loss of tax and

realize what is best for people.

2014-10-26 Smoke free after 30+ yrs vi flavored e-liquid, care about us for a change!!

2014-10-26 I've been using vaporizers for the last 7 months. 7 Months cigarette FREE!!!

2014-10-26 Truth , if your trying to quit smoking , why would you want a tobacco flavor .I

smoked 2.5 pks aday for 40 plus years. Now I vape strawberry custard

because I like the taste . Why would I want the flavor of something I gave up .

2014-10-26 I'm signing because I think that this is a safe alternative to cigarette smoking

and over regulation and taxation will only encourage people back to regular

cigarettes. Let us be free to choose our health.

2014-10-26 Due to health reasons I have to quit smoking. E Cigs is helping me accomplish

that. Because the government isn't making money off of these, they decide to

ban it to force people back to smoking?? Wrong..Wrong...Wrong...

2014-10-26 I have a right to a safer alternative than tobacco.

2014-10-26 it not right to keep taking everything from the people!!

2014-10-26 I'm a vapor

2014-10-26 I have effectively made the swich to a safer alternative to smoking because of

flavoured e-juice.

2014-10-26 it is THE ONLY THING THAT IS GOIG TO HELP ME QUIT, I HAVE CUT BACK

ALOT, SINE I STARTING USING MY E-CIG.



Name

Dawn Fjell

Marlene Muise

Emma de Man

Shannon Crowe

Blair Spriggs

will brennan

tristan geizer

Steve Lawrence

Denise Dominix

crystal sheehan

shelley lumsden

Location

Edmonton, Canada

Annapolis, Canada

Halifax, Canada

DEBERT, Canada

edmonton, Canada

middle stewiacke,

Canada

lower sackville, Canada

Calgary, Canada

Halifax, Canada

hants county, Canada

truro, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-26 Because by using e-cigs both mywife and Ihave quit smoking. Because the

government has a moral responsibility to make available products that are less

harmful than tobacco. Because Iwant to live longenough to see myson's
marry and meet my grandchildren.

2014-10-26 I finally found away to quit smoking , I tried all other avenues, Idon't want to be

exposed to second hand smoke....

2014-10-26 I'msigning because I haven't purchased nor smoked cigarettes for two months

now and I couldn't of made a better choice for myself, family, and my animals. I

smoked cigarettes for 10 years spending roughly$80-$100 weekly. I never had

that money to begin with. Now I can breathe easier, taste my food, sleep

properly, cope with stressful situations, and live a happier lifestyle. Thank you

for ecigs, they have really changed my life.

2014-10-26 When most people decide to start vaping they want a tobacco flavored juice!

This is ridiculous. By banning tobacco flavors, people will be less inclined to

switch to vaping. They don't care about the health of our citizens, they want us

to continue smoking analogs because big tobacco is taking a huge hit and

losing massive profit. This disgusts me. The lives of people should be above

the gain of profit.

2014-10-26 Ismoked for thirdy years this is the first time in thirdy years I have quit

successfully!. Plus many of my friends the same deal. You a bill to come out

banning something that helps people, what in the hell are you thinking? think of

the money this is going to save health care save a life say NO TO BILL 60

2014-10-26 Been smoke free 10 months. Let people decide for themselves how they get off

of tobacco

2014-10-26 because this has helped me and many others to quit cigarettes, if the N.S.

government wants to criminalise me for quitting something that causes cancer

so be it

2014-10-26 I support any industry that provides a safe alternate to smoking. Please let real

science guide your decision and not greed or fear.

2014-10-26 For the first time in his 30 plus years my husband is not smoking cigarettes

and can finally breathe normal. The fact that evaporated tastes better than

smoking is one of the reasons he has been able to quit. The taste and being

able to get the nicotine .

2014-10-26 I believe we live in a false sense of democracy they took the nurse right to

strike and our right to choose a unions not I right to have flavors in our vabour.

It seem sad that I feel we have no more say in how our country is run even

though we pay the bills! Let the people who pay your bills have a choose the

what Canada is all about isn't freedom of choice at least that what we been lead

to believe.

2014-10-26 i oppose bill 60. i was a heavy smoker and tried everything to quit, nothing

worked, i tried tge eciggerette and i have been a none smoker for 7 months, i

breath better.i feel better and everything taste better, so to bann tge ecigerettes

would hurt alot of people and make everyone die from smoking from cancer, at

least with the eciggerette u have a much longer life to live



Name

Meagan Cairns

Devon Lyons

nicole gaetz

Jennifer Budden

Carolyn Simpson

Kevin Fitch

Gary Burns

Paul Robertson

Randall Carruthers

wade macburnie

Callum McLeod

kenneth metcalfe

jenn hunt

Kim Hillier

Candice Fleet

Todd Drake

Nigel Warner

Location

Middleton, Canada

Lethbridge, Canada

EASTERN PASSAGE,

Canada

Reserve Mines, Canada

Debert, Canada

Halifax, Canada

Halifax, Canada

essex, Canada

Sydney, Canada

elmsdale, Canada

Halifax, Canada

glace bay, Canada

shubenacadie, Canada

Londonderry, Canada

Lower Sackville, Canada

Sussex corner, Canada

Port Hawkesbury,

Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-26 Government needs to ditch bill 60. There is finally an option out there that is

working for smokers that want to quit, and it has been proven effective time and

time again and now the government wants to take that away? Come on now...

I can understand the need to limit where vaping can happen because certain

people think it's their right to vape wherever they please and be obnoxious

about it, but driving vapers back to the areas that are the very thing they are

trying to quit is an even worse idea. Come on Mr. Glavine... Perhaps a

discussion panel is in order regarding this with actual vapers. Hear their

struggles, hear their successes, hear their concerns. Please. I have been

completely 100% smoke free for 116 days. Not a single puff, nor any desire to

so so. I want to keep it that way! Instead of banning things, educate our

children. Talk with them... Explain things. Please.

2014-10-26 Ecigarettes and flavored e-juice allowed me to quit smoking and ultimately

saved my life.

2014-10-26 We should have a right to choose

2014-10-26 Ifyou wish to ban something make it cigarettes!

2014-10-26 I believe this is a benificial option to help smokers cut back or quit smoking.

2014-10-26 I have been quit for a year, after 10 smoking a pack a day, tahnks to these.

They've already likely saved thousands of lives. How many must die for the

sake of.... what, exactly?

2014-10-26 The govt has no right to tell me what I can smoke. Ido agree on a ban in public

places though.

2014-10-26 I am one who has used this e liquid to help me quit smoking after tryng all the

other avenues

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

Vaping was the only thing that made me even want to attempt to give up nearly

30 years of very much enjoyed cigarettes and tobacco. And vaping allowed me

to do that cold turkey. The occasional cigarette the a do have nowadays

mashes new realize how terrible they really taste and i say nearly every single

time afterwards, "what did i see in these things for almost 3 quarters of my

life?". Thank you vape world... and shame on our greedy government... yet

again.

It's an out rage you people will sell flavored cigars and cigarettes that kill more

people than anything and you want to ban a product that isn't at least 10 times

safer shake your head

I think if it can help get ya off over taxed unhealthy cigarettes. Go nuts.

Because as a smoker we already lost our rights

I oppose bill 60

I oppose bill 60...

I've seen so many good changes in the health and well being of friends who

have given up cigarettes for this option. It's ridiculousto impose such strict

legislation as to take away flavours. How is that helpinganyone? The only
reasoning Ican see behind that is that the government is losingtax dollars by
having a healthier populace and the tobacco industry is crying like little girls. I

oppose bill 60!

I've tried to quit other ways, this has helped me curb my habit of smoking!

Leave my flavors alone.



Name

Kristy fitzpatrick

Holly McBride

steve delaney

chris martens

donovan hamel

Carla Salsman

kevin henderson

Nikki Bonneau

Britiny Neil

David Phillips

Samantha Mosher

Les Wilson

Thomas Tompkins

wade weatherbee

Sherri Hayes

Judy Mathews

Susie McDonell

Chantelle Dawn

Dembitsky

Thomas Tompkins

Location

dartmouth, Canada

Dartmouth, Canada

truro, Canada

Saskatoon, Canada

shawinigan, Canada

Enfield, Canada

truro, Canada

Dartmouth, Canada

Truro, Canada

Port Hawkesbury,

Canada

stewiacke, Canada

Gilmer, TX

Halifax, Canada

Date

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

RIVER JOHN, Canada 2014-10-26

Halifax, Canada

Calgary, Canada

Enfield, Canada

Cambridge, Canada

Halifax, Canada

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

Comment

I am Kristy Fitzpatrick, from Dartmouth and I oppose bill60

i just recently started 'vaping' and I love it! Haven't had a cigarette since Igot

this! Instead of banning these you should promoting them.. But the government

wouldn't do that, cause in the long run, the less cigs sold the less money they

get!! Selfish pigs!!

smoke free for 3 months and enjoy my FLAVOURED ejuice( nicotine free by

the way)!

I don't vape but have seen people come completely off nicotine in 3 to 4

months and that is amazing. Don't take away a great stop smoking aid.

im 38 year old i stop smoking over 2 year now whit fruit flavor

i support e cigarette

i signed because the gov is corrupt

My sister smoked for many years and tried many times to quit until she found

the e-cig. They've been smoke free for 85 days thanks to the flavoured e liquid

and the idea of the taste and smell of tobacco is now gross to her. As an ex

smoker myself that's the biggest influencer to keep you from starting again.

The question seems to be do we as a province care more about the health of

our residents or the revenue from tax dollars from cigarettes? Certainly I hope

it's not the latter.

i am Britiny Neil from truro ns and I oppose bill 60

this is a rediculous and unnecessary move by government. The government

has no proof to support their suggested reasons for this legislation. So passing

legislation just because you can, makes for an abusive and irresponsible

government!

I am an e-cigarette user, and it's helping me quit smoking.

This is just another way to control people.

I started on e-cigs on march 1st 2014 and I have never looked back. E-cigs

have saved my life. I started on tobacco flavour at the begining but after 2

weeks my taste buds returned and Now I love all sorts of flavours. This bill has

to stop period. Plus I have saved over 600.00 a month quiting smoking. I

started buying things I allways wanted to own.

BECAUSE I ONLY VAPE FOR 8 MONTHS AND IT IS SO MUCH BETTER

THAN CIGERETS.

I believe this is a safe alternative to tobacco and I have seen first hand that it

helps people to quit smoking and feel better physically. Think of how many tax

dollars will be saved on health care, not about the dollars lost from drops in

tobacco sales.

am a smoker and trying to quite I believe this will effect the purpose of quting

Government doesn't want people smoking cigarettes and I guess they don't

want smokers to try and quit by using Ecigarettes either. The government is

hooked on the taxes from cigarettes.

I'm signing because I have friends and family that vape and this Bill is

ridiculous.

E-cigs saved my life and my wallet. I finally have money to spend on getting my

cars fixed when I need it done. I finally have the money to pay my taxes.

Quiting smoking and uses e-cigs has opened up so many doors.



Name

Natasha Szeto

Mary Baker

Jason Georgiou

Jason Andersen

Rick Morin

Matt Weatherbee

Nathalie d'Auteuil

Susie Wall

Theresa welsh

Brittany Salter

Chris Guilbeault

Bryn Podolchuk

Mike Sibley

Garry Strickland

Lars VanKessel

Alex Levy

Linda Sutherland

Location

Dartmouth, Canada

Lantz ns, Canada

Breslau, Canada

Calgary, Canada

Cornwall, Canada

Pictou, Canada

Dartmouth, Canada

Louisbourg, Canada

pictou, Canada

Drumheller, Canada

Calgary, Canada

Cardston, Canada

Sydney, Canada

Dartmouth, Canada

London, Canada

LAKESIDE, Canada

Belmont, Nova Scotia,

Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-26 A smoker of 21 years, I have successfully quit traditional cigarettes using an e-

cig. It was the only thing that worked! It's so much safer! To banish us to a

snoking area would be backwards progress!! -cigarette

free for 5 weeks!

2014-10-26 smoking kills that research we have eciggs work to quit smoking and there is

no research to tell us otherwise it's as harmful as ciggs

We the people have the right to choose, not you!

Vaping saves lives

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26 E-cigarettes have helped me quit smoking, and I really enjoy the sweet flavors

over tobacco. I'm 44 years old and still enjoy sweet flavors.

2014-10-26 E cigs are way better for you then normal cigarets and I've seen many long

term smokers turn to there and there health darasticly improve. There is no

need for the government to regulate there the only reason they are is because

they are loosing profit on cigarette sales. This is against what people voted for

and it's taking away some of out freedom and that's not ok!

2014-10-26 I'm signing this petition because ecigarettes have changed my life for the

better. My health has improved substantially since I made the switch 86 days

ago. Without the flavours I think the transition would have been much more

difficult. The smell of tobacco smoke is repulsive to me now so I'm sure I would

no longer enjoy the flavour, either. I am ok with banning ecigarettes from public

places; I do that anyway. But flavoured ejuice containing nicotine is an

extremely effective method of nicotine-cessation therapy and no different from

wearing a patch (for example) with options for gradually reducing the nicotine

dosage. Please allow the sale of flavoured ejuice to continue!

2014-10-26 I'm signing this petition because Ideserve the right ro decide to vape! I love my

vape and the benefits to my life that came with it, if it gets taken away I will

have to go back to smoking! I don't want to smoke but as all vapors know,

Quitting is hard if you have nothing helping you!!!

2014-10-26 Oppose bill60..vaping has changed by life after smoking for 38 years

2014-10-26 Imfromns this is not fair to anyone anywhere

2014-10-26 Banning e-liquid is silly. Ban tobacco!! It kills. Vaping hasn't killed anyone.

2014-10-26 We are non smokers we have rights as non smokers

2014-10-26 This is simply a under the table government tax grab. Looking out for the rights

of people who choose this safer alternative, or as a stepping stone to being

free of the grip of tobacco addiction & taxation

2014-10-26 Where does it end. I am tired of this backward government trying to keep telling

me what I can and cannot do.Why don't they put as much effort into creating

jobs and less into trampling on my rights as an adult and Canadian citizen.

2014-10-26 Constitutional violation of civil liberties not for public safety, but for private

corporations.

2014-10-26 E-cigarettes/vapour units are completely differentfrom regular cigarettes and

should not be treated as such.

2014-10-26 My husband has smoked since he was 11 years old and this is the first thing

that has helped him Quit!!! He hasn't had a real cigarette for 12 weeks today.

And he doesn't smoke os often with the e-cig and his coughing has really

gotten better!!!



Name

Jean Sibley

Sharon Cotter

Nicolas Hesson

Chris Tipping

Colleen Patterson

Matthew Palynxhuk

Mike Mugrage

Chris Woodcock

stacey wiles

Edith Brake

Rob Walker

Mike Foley

B.H. Harris

Jessie Fleischmann

Jeremiah Hanni

rachel kerfont

Katelyn Maloney

Kristin Pearson

Wendy Knapp

Travis Pelletier

Location

Howie Centre, Canada

Brookfield Nova Scotia,

Canada

Squamish, Canada

Victoria, Canada

Charlottetown, Canada

Regina, Canada

Stoddard, Wl

Fredericton, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

Lawn, Canada

Dartmouth, Canada

Annapolis Royal, Canada

Digby, Canada

Great Falls, MT

Sexsmith, Canada

dartmouth, Canada

Laval, Canada

Truro, Canada

LINDSAY, Canada

Kindersley, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-26 This is a good way for people throw off their addiction to cigarettes. It's

unfortunate that the government feels compelled to ban something simply on th

basis of "lost" revenue. The suits need to educate themselves and move on to

banning things which are FAR more detrimental to public health and safety,

even though those things may not loose them revenue.

2014-10-26 because it works!!!!

2014-10-26 I believe in freedom

2014-10-26 Vaporizers have helped thousands of people who would have died from

smoking quit using tobacco. One of the main reasons they work so well for

quitting is because the flavour are so much better than tobacco. So many

"adult only" products come flavoured, why attack a smoking cessation device?

2014-10-26 Vaping got me to quit smoking cigarettes. Saved my life.

2014-10-26 e-cigs/vaping have changed my life and my families life for the better.

2014-10-26 E-cigs shouldn't be regulated

2014-10-26 Flavors are one of the essentials of vaping. Not only do you get to try so many

different types and styles of liquids but the flavor of the liquid can mean all the

difference between picking up an e-cig and picking up your next pack of

cigarettes.

2014-10-26 the government is passing laws on something that clearly that don't know

anything about. I personally am fed up with them trying to force us back to

cigarettes so that won't lose money

2014-10-26 Ecigarettes and flavored e-juice allowed me to quit smoking, if anything needs

to be banned its cigarettes.

2014-10-26 Are we so frail and incompetent as role models that a peanut butter flavored

substance is going to undermine everything we teach our kids? Do we really

need laws in place to dictate flavors now? Ifso dont be hypocrites and ban

menthol cigarettes.

2014-10-26 best way to quit smoking

2014-10-26 This ban is stupid . Based on tobacco company science ?

2014-10-26 The ban on flavored nicotine is ridiculous! Would you ban flavored alcohol?!

Didn't think so...

2014-10-26 vaping saved my lifeand I love my ejuice flavours

2014-10-26 I quit smoking cigarettes!

2014-10-26 Electriccigarettes have been the only way I have successfully quit smoking.

2014-10-26 I think this is a healthier alternative to smoking. I certainly feel better.

2014-10-26 CAUSE I VAPE INSTEAD OF SMOKE AND I LIKE THE FLAVORS

2014-10-26 I'msigning this because I've seen ecigarettes help many people get off

cigarettes which are well known to have serious health risks. Study after study

has proven it...yet the government still allows it and profitsfrom them.

Ifind it hypocritical that, on one hand, you crack down on ecigarettes which

help so many quit tobacco...but on the other hand accept plenty of money in

taxes from tobacco users. Doesn't really make sense.

Be honest here, this isn't ALL about health... is it?



Name

Shannon Gilbert

Chris Glynn

Cyril Roberts

Carrie ward

James Arngrimson

Alain Gauvin

Stephanie bustamante

Anthony Nemis

Sheri Ritchie

donny cordeiro

jeramy Strickland

John Johnsn

charles cooper

Chrid Taylor

Austin Rafuse

John Mears

Location

Warren, Ml

St. John's, Canada

Beaverbank, Canada

Hants County, Canada

Saskatoon, Canada

victoriaville, CA

Regina, Canada

River Ryan, Canada

Lindsay, ON, Canada

Mississauga, Canada

Dartmouth, Canada

truro, Canada

Sydney forks, ns, Canada

saint John, Canada

Trail, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-26 This is important to me because it would kill the economy both in Canada &

U.S. It will hurt saving lives with the harm reduction method. You would be

handing away thousands and thousands of dollars of local commerce to

corporations no one wants to deal with anymore and hurt new and upcoming

businesses. Not to mention again all the saved lives.

2014-10-26 Vaping has helped me quit smoking cigarettes and continues to do so. It

sickens me that our government willgo and ban something that will save

soamy people. Smarten up and leave e cigs and especially our ejuice alone.

2014-10-26 I'm signing because I have just finally kicked cigarettes after many years of

trying. Vaping is the only thing that had worked and I don't want to fall back into

cigs.

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

Grande prairie, Canada 2014-10-26

They do help people quit smoking

It makes no sense to claim to protect the children by eliminating flavors from e-

liquid, unless the government is ready to eliminate flavored alcohol as well.

Alcohol is far away more dangerous to people, but it still gets to taste like

bubblegum?

parce que ses de cette facon la que j'ai arete de fumer la cigarette

because I've not smoked for 2 years and vaping, what's more vaping with

flavours that make the tobacco flavour of real smoking even more disgusting is

what helped me. We have devices-guns, patches, pills etc-that do not help

some, like me quit. Stop this now.

I oppose bill 60

very important to me because I smoked for 40years and it was killing me. I

have switched to a safer alternative and do not want that taken away.

Vaping is the only thing that helped me quit smoking cigarettes, to put it in the

same category as cigarettes is ludicrous, open youre eyes ppl, ecigs can save

millions of lives, but i guess you really dont care about the ppl that actually

elected you to the positions you have, SHAME ON YOU ALI

I am an adult, if I want to vape I should be allowed to its a free country if i want

to use a flavor i should be able to. if you think its targeted at kids set an age on

it! we have flavored alcohol why is that legal? its all about taxes the Canadian

government is corrupt and they lie through their teeth!

Everyone I know that have used E-cigs have been able to quit smoking .

i have smoked for 17 years, recently changed to e-cig it may save my life

eCigaretest saves my grandparents lives

Everyone deserves a right to a reduced risk alternative to smoking, be it

through flavored or non flavored liquids. The flavors are one of the main

reasons that vaping appeals to people over smoking, and they could be the

difference between someone giving it a try and someone continuing smoking

cigarettes.

After years of research, scientific studies, proof of health benefits, and the two

family members returned to a healthy lifestyle there is no liable reason to ban e

cigarettes. It about time the people were allowed to choose their own methods

of quitting. There are no hard facts against but many hard facts proving this life

elongating device. Stop this ban NOW



Name

Tanya Page

Craig Ripley

Dwayne Chapman

Lorenzo Ladouceur

Terri Elvald

Adam Hickey

Courtney McNeil

Jordan overland

Sheri Cameron

Emily Smith

barbara Long

Ian Green

Location

Brookfield, Canada

Sydney, Canada

Halifax, Canada

Woodstock, Canada

Barrie, Canada

Regina SK, Canada

Sackville, Canada

Gerogetown, Canada

Shubenacadie, Nova

Scotia, Canada

halifax, Canada

Escanaba, United States

Southampton, United

Kingdom

Date Comment

2014-10-26 These e-cigarettes don't hurt anyone around you like a real cigarette...so why

the ban?

Does not make any sense. Do you want people to quit or not? Maybe they

don't...if everyone quit, the government would lose taxes on tobacco! So as per

usual, make it harder on people!

2014-10-26 My friend has quit cigarettes because of e-cigarettes.

2014-10-26 I'm 19 and I can say I am one of the few left around my age who do not smoke

cigarettes or marijuana.

2014-10-26

2014-10-26

That being said, these e-cigarettes have helped some of my friends stop

smoking before it got to the breaking point. By placing bans on e-cigarettes you

are effectively promoting kids to smoke themselves into an early grave.

Its my right to vape and try to live a healthier lifestyle.

Flavour bans make no sense and will ultimately drive people back to smoking

cigarettes which are proven 100% to kill 1 out of 3 people. It is also hypocritical

while alcohol not only kills, but has so many other devastating effects as well is

available in every flavour imaginable. Not to mention candy itself causing

health problems IN CHILDREN and marketed TOWARD CHILDREN, and the

basis of why these politicians want to ban flavoured eliquid, are killing the

health of our children with the candy itself! Stop the hypocrisy, if you're going to

ban flavours and extend it to alcohol and caffeinated beverages as well, do not

allow minors to drink coffee or tea (caffeine is arguably more dangerous than

nicotine) then perhaps I can get behind the logic, but until then, this reeks of

private interests, not public interest, by those who make money from tobacco,

directly or indirectly.

2014-10-26 I've tried quitting smoking before many times and this is what works for me.

Banning something that can be responsibly used because others can misuse it

is silly - will you ban soda and sugar and fatty foods next?

2014-10-26 Age restrictions on alcohol seem to be enough for the government, why not for

ecig too. It's ridiculous to gave such a double standard. Flavours do not target

children

2014-10-26 Because vaping helped me quit smoking all together

2014-10-26 As a smoker who is considering switching to Vaping to help me quit, this is a

step in the rightdirection to help me withquitting. Ifthe Gov't of N.S. goes

through with this itwill be a step back for those who are trying to quit smoking.

Its a shame that in a Democratic country, WE the people don't have the right to

choose.

2014-10-26 I oppose bill 60

2014-10-26 I would have not been able to quit smoking without all of the different flavors of

ejuices that are available. Been smoke free for 21 months, after being a 42
year smoker. Vaping flavors helps people quitdeadlycombustible cigarettes!
They are not, and should not be classified as tobacco products! They are quite

possibly the greatest invention of the century!

2014-10-26 Flavours have helped my not smoke a single cigarette in two and a half years.



Name

Craig Neurauter

Christopher dempsey

Bryn Podolchuk

Matt Doyle

Patricia Whynot

Yvonne Mazerall

Sheila Preiss

LINDA WHEATLEY

tyler nielsen

Cody Butler

Rebecca Davenport

Dorinda Maclsaac

Joan Phillips

Carol Schmidt

Tara Pettipas

Location

New Westminster,

Canada

Nanaimo, Canada

Cardston, Canada

Dartmouth, Canada

Liverpool, Canada

Saint John, New

Brunswick, Canada

Shubenacadie, Canada

DARTMOUTH,N.S.,

Canada

Williams lake, Canada

Lower Sackille ns,

Canada

Halifax, Canada

Enfield, Canada

Saint John, Canada

Halifax Co./, Canada

Westville, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-26 E cigarettes helped me quite a pack and a half a day habit 3 years ago this

November. Since I have quite my held has improved significantly as well as my

lung functions. I used to half to take asthma inhalers in the morning and

periodically through out the day to make it day to day. I haven't had to use an

inhaler in 3 years now. Ifyour willing to ban flavoured e-liquid you. Might as

well be banning flavoured alcohol to that's directly marketed to th youth

electronic cigarettes are not marked to the youth. Adults also like the choice in

flavour. Every person I know who use electronic cigarettes does not use a

cigarette flavoured juice we got off cigarettes to have an option in flavour as

well most of all our health

2014-10-26 Im signing because i enjoy vaping. I damn near quit smoking. I use vaping as

an alternative solution to traditional tobacco products/use. #vapecommunity

2014-10-26 Ok I smoked menthols for a year and I was so addicted to the minty taste and a

cup of coffee was like haven but wean I discovered the ecig it opened a door

out of addiction from them little by little weaned my self straight off now just do

chase clouds

2014-10-26 Freedom of an alternative to tobacco.

2014-10-26 Im signing this petition because I love my E-cigarrette. I have stopped smoking

tobacco since March. I respect the rules of not smoking in public places. I have

asked establishments if they mind and always do what they want.

2014-10-26 Because this is what got me off the bad cigarettes.

2014-10-26 Vaping is stopping me consuming chemicals in cigarettes and is not harmful to

other people as regular cigs are.

2014-10-26 More people have switched to e-cigarettes and the government is losing out on

the tax, that's the real reason behind bill 60.

2014-10-26 Vaping is safer than smoking

2014-10-26 I am signing because of the extrodinarily great impact these objects have on te

earth and everyone who uses these, health.

2014-10-26 I currently we e ciggs and am in the process of quitting cigarettes. And am

successful. I will eventually cut all nicotine. I do not however feel people under

legal conscent should be purchasing it.

2014-10-26 My husband has dramatically cut down his cigarette smoking with the help of

the e cigarette. They help the truly addicted.

2014-10-26 I have been vaping for a year now. Just had a great chest xray, feel great, no

more cough, no more shortness of breath. To say there have been no studies

done on vaping is just wrong because you know as well as I do there certainly

has and all evidence postive!! What's wrong ? You haven't found a way to get

money out of it yet ??? This is bull.

2014-10-26 I was a smoker for 55 years. One MONTH AFTER I started Vaping I am

tobacco free! I no longer have a smokers cough! So where is the health risk???

Bloody politicians have No right to dictate to me on my choices!

2014-10-26 ITara Pettipas am opposed to the amendment because it think r a healthier

alternative to cigarettes and am tired of being controlled by the government!!!!



Name

Francine Robinson

dianne falconer

Ann Mabey

Michelle Henry

John mackeigan

lynn curwin

Kevin Wheeler

Derek Lakenman

Jason Cheng

Jesse Chard

Marilyn Mears

Steven skoda

Jennifer setters

Jared Stevens

Doug Coles

Elizabeth Wallace

brian wilson

James lee

Location Date Comment

Vaping is a safer alternative to cigarettes, many many less chemicals and

having the option of flavoured juices has kept me from going back to cigarettes

and allowed me to eliminate nicotine as well. Everyone should be allowed to

make this choice. E-liquid should be regulated, for safety, but flavours should

be allowed in order to give us the incentive to stay away from cigarettes and

substitute flavour for nicotine. As far as the argument that the flavours entice

teens, that same argument could be applied to alcohol with its flavourful

coolers and liqueurs. Regulate don't eliminate.

2014-10-26 i had been smoking for over 40 yrs i do not want cig smoke near my

grandchildren i am now raising! its the flavors ive always loved i can breathe

again n taste again and no more coughing please listen to the people im close

to 60 years old, leave my flavors alone!!!! theres alot of great flavors of drinks in

the liquor store have a look ,and any flavor cigar youd like.i like to support local

busincess, but i can also make my own now if we have 2!!!!!

I use the flavors and they should not be banned. The government sells flavored

cigarettes and cigars. Same thing

2014-10-26 I'm a vapor user

2014-10-26 It help me stop smoking after i found a tumor in my face.

2014-10-26 cause it helps people quit real smokes

2014-10-26 Vaping saved my life. Bad breathing problems and Doctor told me I have never

been so healthy. Told me to keep vaping.

Bill 60 robs me of my individual rights to choose a safer and better alternitive to

smoking

2014-10-26 A better understanding of what you're banning would make sense before you

do so. By understanding I don't mean reading studies and people's opinions

on social media. What i mean is talking to people on both sides that actually

have experience in the matter.

2014-10-26 doesn't the government and who have better things to deal with right now.

2014-10-26 My partner and I quit overnight after smoking for 40 years with the help of an e-

cig. How can that be bad? Wouldn't have happened if menthol was the only

flavour juice available. Are all cigarettes except menthol being banned too?

2014-10-26 I visted Nova Scotia a few years ago,

I planned to go back enjoyed it..

Pass this bill 60 and I will never go back..

2014-10-26 By vaping different flavors is the only way I have been able to quit cigarettes. I

was a smoker for 32 years and I quit cigarettes and started vaping 9 months

ago.

2014-10-26 vaping has changed my life, it has gotten me off the cigarettes and has enabled

me to lead a healthier life style

2014-10-26 there is enough government interference in our lives

2014-10-26 I have been tobacco free since my 50th birthday(6 months) as a smoker for 35

years ecigs have saved my life! Ban tobacco for God sakes!!

2014-10-26 its important because i have not smoked a cigarette since i started vaping over

4 months ago. my morning ritual of coughing until i almost throw up has been

gone since 2 weeks after beginning vaping not only that i feel alot healthier.

2014-10-26 It's ridiculous to ban this when it is saving people's lives,and getting them away

from tobacco.

Napanee, ON, Canada 2014-10-26

truro, Canada

New glasgow, Canada 2014-10-26

Halifax, Canada

calgary, Canada

dartmouth, Canada

Meaford, Canada

New glasgow, Canada 2014-10-26

Coquitlam, Canada

Westmeath, On, Canada

Ridgeway, Canada

Montreal, Canada

fort nelson, Canada

Chester, Canada

Kitchener, Canada

Hamilton, On, Canada

Truro, Canada

North Royalton, OH



Name

David Mackey

Jessica MacGillivray

Darcy MacKenzie

Shane Parsons

Geordie Thibodeau

Kelli Buckley

Louise Coates

Catherine MacDonald

B Armishaw

chris cox

Carol Munsie

Ian Tessier

Mitch Cross

Matthew Faucher

angela sanford

leighann roberts

Dana McDonald

Location

Thorold, Canada

Niagara Falls, Canada

Oshawa, Canada

Glace Bay, Canada

Saint John, Canada

Havelock, Canada

Eastern passage,

Canada

Dartmouth, Canada

reserve, Canada

Devon, Canada

Urbania, Canada

Belle River Ont, Canada

halifax, Canada

Hubbards, Canada

Stewiacke, Canada

labrador city, Canada

Dartmouth, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-26 I thinkit's ridiculous that you r even considering banning people from vaping
Ecigs, it's our right, not yours to take away!

2014-10-26 I am Jessica MacGillivray from Niagara Falls, Ontario and I oppose bill 60.

2014-10-26 vaping helped me stop a 43 year smoking habit. The flavours that aren't

tobacco are essential.

2014-10-26 Ifyou look at e-cigarettes as equal to a regular cigarettes then Iguess every

ciragette manufacturer will have to change there labeling and policies also.

They all state a full flavour or bold flavour or smooth flavour. The key word in

everything is flavour. It gives every Canadian there right to make a choice!!!

2014-10-26 Because people need this

2014-10-26 Don't class vapes as tobacco. It is ignorant to ban out of fear and

misinformation.Educate yourselves on the facts!

2014-10-26 The bill is outrageous

2014-10-26 I am signing because I am a previous cigarette smoker. I chose to save my life

by quitting by using an alternative method. I chose life over carcinogens. I

agree with not vaping in public places but to make something so harmless as

this illegal is insane.

2014-10-26 it is much better than smoking cigarettes which is known to cause too any

health problems

2014-10-26 This is ridiculous. Smoking is the worst thing ever. Vaping is so much better for

our health. Pull your heads out of your asses!!

2014-10-26 I oppose Bill 60.

2014-10-26 E Cigarettes ended my 2 pack a day smoking habit.... I use and E cigarette a

Cpl times a day... my lungs have cleared and I have never felt better. I am 1.5

years free from smoking... please don't pass this bill...you will put lives in

danger

2014-10-26 This prevents health issues.

2014-10-26 If tobacco is the problem, than ban tobacco! You are not only violating our

rights and freedoms, but are encouraging people to continue to smoke.

2014-10-26 I'm a vapour for a year now.after I guit smoking a pack a day I am healthier

have more energy and can be more involved in my three boys active life and

that is priceless, I owe my life change to being a vapour user.

2014-10-26 because its helped me quit smoking and its the only kind I do vape is flavored.

2014-10-26 These e-smokes have helped me quit traditional smoking for 2 mths now. I feel

much better and can do things much easier than when i smoked cigarettes.



Name

Regis St-Pierre

Loriann Storie

Daniel Rioux

Shaun Aube Guerra

Fonda Fancy

Tonya Thorpe

Jeweled Vaper

Kevin Fix

Location

Jasper, Canada

Renfrew, Canada

Toronto, Canada

Laval, Canada

McCallum Settlement,

Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-26 I used to be a pack plus per day smoker. On top of that I would chew and

smoke cigars and pipe when camping. Since I went on the personal vaporizer

vs the actual tobacco I felt a lot of changes for the better! I got more lung

capacity, started running again, got way more breath when I summit 10000'+

mountains, I stopped stincking like an ashtray, less garbage generated from

wrappers, butts, etc, no more yellow fingers and teethe and the FLAVOURS

helped a lot with the transition! Finding something who tasted decent was the

first step into cutting the tobacco out of my life and also what helped me to

keep it off! Legislating e-cigarettes under the tobacco ruling and getting all the

flavours out of the market would be a big mistake. People need some

alternative on the well know killingcancer sticks and, although not perfect, this

is the best method of nicotine delivery. Lots of studies are being done, just take

the time to find and read them. Here's a few for your convenience: <a

href="http;//thra.ca/links.html" rel="nofollow">http://thra.ca/links.html</a> Do

not ban this for it would be a big mistake for the people in your province. Help

them, don't destroy their hope of being free from tobacco. Thank you

2014-10-26 I have tried absolutely EVERYTHING to quit smoking cigarettes after 20 plus

years. Gum, nicotine patches, Nicotine inhalers, nicotine lozenges and zyban

to no avail. My brother bought me a starter personal vaporizer kit and I haven't

touched a cigarette since August 21st of this year. If it wasn't for the personal

vaporizer I would without a doubt still be smoking. I just cannot fathom not

being able to vape, I unfortunately have not been quit for long and strongly

believe that if my rights are taken away to use my personal vaporizer, that I will

surely succumb to my awful addiction to cigarettes. I have read and thoroughly

researched the pros and cons of personal vaporizers, and by far choose vaping

over the thousands of carcinogens and chemicals that cigarettes emit into my

body by smoking as opposed vapor and nicotine from my personal vaporizer. I

truly believe it's a shame the government is acting so abruptly without listening

to the vaping community and their stories and the impact vaping has had on

the lives of many who have kicked the habit of smoking by choosing to vape.

Please hear our stories, do PROPER research, and THEN make your decision

based on facts, truth and science.

2014-10-26 Incorrect or wrongful, misleading legislature leads to a negative impact in

influencing other governments. Banning flavored e-liquids i the equivalent of

banning any flavored alcohol. It is downright silly.

2014-10-26 Lets change the label of "E-cigarette" for "Mobile Fogger" then they won't be

able to ban it.

2014-10-26 I have not smoked a cigarette in 9 weeks. I can breathe again as well as go for

longwalks and my COPD is not bothering me at all. Ihave actually found

something that actually made me not miss smoking at all..

Fergus, Canada 2014-10-26 Sickof others telling me howto live

Dartmouth, N.S., Canada 2014-10-26 I Vape. It's my Right. I quite smoking 1 yr ago after 42 yrs.

Hamilton, Canada 2014-10-26 E cigs saved my life! Iwas a two pack a day smoker for over 25 years. I
haven't had a single cigarette in over 18 months.



Name

Dean Gloudon

Allison Reefer

Matthew Garraway

Faye Strickland

Dave Gillard

Tanya Cohen

dro capone

erin gauthier

Stephanie canning

Eduard Mallari

G. Powell

Russ Baker

Donald McLean

Location

PICKERING, Canada

Bowmanville, Canada

kitchener, Canada

Dartmouth, Cape Verde

Mount Pearl, Canada

Simcoe, Canada

victoria, Canada

belleville, Canada

Pictou, Canada

Surrey, Canada

Toronto, Canada

surrey, Canada

Dartmouth, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-26 I smoked for 25 years and tried every available prescription and non

prescription method of cessation. I couldn't play with my kids for more than 30

seconds without being winded. Within two weeks of switching to electronic

cigarettes my cardio vascular strength increased dramatically. I have

experienced ever benefit listed in the "what to expect when you quit smoking"

guide. One and a half years later and I cannot remember the last time I was out

of breath. I now exercise daily, both strength and cardiovascular training. IVe

lost 25 lbs. and I can't remember the last time I was winded outside of the gym.

Exercise was almost impossible when I was a smoker my heart would beat so

hard that my vision would blur and I would feel light headed. In just over one

year I reduced my nicotine level to 0. I am now healthier than I have ever been

in my entire life in large part to electronic cigarettes. The research is out there.

Please take the time to read all of the available independent researches

available before you take away the most important tool ever made available to

smokers who want to quit. I am just one of many success stories. I have also

been able to convert 3 out of 5 of my friends who smoke and their experiences

have been identical to mine.

2014-10-26 I am Allison Reefer from Bowmanville, Ontario and I oppose bill 60.

2014-10-26 Flavours are not only for children. 90% of electronic cigarette users do use

manthol/tobacco flavours. Ifyou ban other flavours you will be forcing millions

to go back to traditional cigarettes.

2014-10-26 These e-cigarettes have helped many people to give up tobacco and therefore

I think that they have health benefits for many people.

2014-10-26 The proposed bill is not based in fact

2014-10-26 There is no hard evidence vaping is harmful,if anything it has helped many quit

smoking.Big pharma is looking for any excuse afraid of losing their income

nicotine products (that don't work ) too quit and from others dying of cigarette

related illnesses ie:cancer

2014-10-26 because vapours are tryin to quit smoking and it wont help at all if that changes

2014-10-26 read all the information regarding vaping. This is a safe alternative to smoking.

I have been not smoking for 7 months now. I have tried all different methods

and this is the only one that worked. I hate menthol. I should be able to choose

flavours. I should not be forced to inhale 2nd hand smoke. What about candy

flavoured vodka? For over the 19 age crowd, so is this? Where is the

difference?

2014-10-26 Ecigs saved my life !!This legislation is crazy !!

2014-10-26 I'm a vaper and don't smoke cigarettes any more. Allthe legislation that they

are trying to pass to ban these have no medical evidence to back up any of

their cases. Do your homework, all it seems that they are basing their cases

are fictional.

2014-10-26 Vaping has allowed me to be smoke-free going on 11+ months after 30+ years

of smoking. I've no problem restricting vape products to those 18+ years of

age. There is zero reason or sense to ban vape flavours.

2014-10-26 i am a Vaper and would like the government to allow us the voting public the

oportunity to choose between life and death. I would not have remained a

vaper for as long as I have without the different flavours available. It is the

same as flavoured beer or vodka. Adult flavours for adult choices. I agree with

not selling e liquid to minors.

2014-10-26 E-cigs can help people quit, and therefore save lives.



Name

Thomas Kirsop

Jennifer Maclsaac

Lynn Hemeon

Steve Aucoin

Brad Groat

Craig Canning

Meagan Gillott

Lauren musker

Tanya Cormier

jillana herndl

Kathleen Vance

Location

Morinville, Canada

Truro, Canada

Arcadia, Canada

Milton, Canada

Nanaimo, Canada

Little Harbour, Canada

St. Catharines, Canada

smiths falls, Canada

Pictou County, Canada

Victoria, Canada

Didsbury, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-26 Put down my last cigarette package the day I picked up my firstvaporizer. I am

not alone. Ifyou ban sales to those under 18/19 exactly what do the flavours

matter? Aside from driving a bunch of ex smokers right back to tobacco that is?

2014-10-26 Ismoked cigarettes for almost 20 years, much to the detriment to my health

and the image presented to my child. I can now discreetly vape and live a

healthier life and not pass on bad habits to my child. In the year that I have not

had a cigarette and have been vaping nicotine I have not had one cold and can

enjoy life much more. Please restrict chilren from accessing ecigarretes and

flavored tobacco, restrict where people can vape, but do not restrict adults from

being able to choose a healthier alternative. We need to be able to safely and

affordably access the ejuice used in vaporizors.

2014-10-26 I have been a pack or more a day smoker for over 40 years. I have tried every

product on the market to quit with no luck. Within 4 days of starting vaping I

have not had a cigarette. It has now been 4 months. I feel 100% better. No

coughing,wheezing and no more shortness of breath.I am a new person. Ifyou

ban the flavored liquids you will be forcing me to use tobacco again.

2014-10-26 I am signing this because I strongly, strongly, strongly oppose this ban! You are

putting the health of thousands of residents at risk, if this billgets passed.

2014-10-26 I'm signing because vaping has helped me, my wife, and numerous friends quit

smoking cigarettes.

Also, flavour choice should be available. Personally I cannot stand menthol,

and would quit vaping if that was my only option. As a result I would very likely

go back to cigarettes, which current studies are showing to be far more harmful

than vaping.

Additionally, as a more healthy alternative to smoking (according to WHO,

AHA, and others), vaping should not be lumped in with tobacco laws, and

vapers should not have to be subjected to second hand smoke as that virtually

defeats the point of us choosing to vape.

I urge all governments to properly look at the differences between these two,

and put vaping under its own laws and regulations.

2014-10-26 As a 5 year vaper, i know how much better I feel since switching from tobacco

cigarettes and I also enjoy the freedom to chose the flavor I like, please don't

force me to vape a tobacco flavor or worse yet, go back to smoking tobacco

cigarettes.

2014-10-26 Smoking kills. Vaping is the safer alternative!

2014-10-26 I quit smoking using an e cigarette

2014-10-26 I don't think you should be banning flavored juices for vaping

2014-10-26 Because this is a real solution

2014-10-26 The Federal Government of Canada is currently reviewing electronic cigarettes

(House of Commons HESA Committee) to determine how they should be

regulated. Bill 60 blatantly slaps the face of this committee by going ahead to

severely restrict a product under a category that it doesn't belong to, at a time

when this is being determined. What type of a Health Minister does this? ...and

the effects, while they may bolster the personal ego of said minister, will deeply

affect the rights of every person in Nova Scotia. That's not okay.



Name

Wade Hartling

Patrick LeBlanc

brian campbell

Christine Herrmann

David Wilkinson

Heather Kaye

BRENDAMcGrath

Fraser Munro

elizabeth white

Sara Hughes

Michael Monette

Sonia Taylor

bianca lindsay

Rolf Paul

Nicole Hutchings

chris cachej

Tracy MacCallum

Location

Windsor, Ontario,

Canada

Yarmouth, Canada

Sault Ste Marie, Canada

Ecum Secum , NS,

Canada

Burlington, Canada

Belmont, Canada

Truro, Canada

Stellarton, Canada

truro, Canada

Debert, Canada

Dartmouth, Canada

Truro, Canada

North river, Canada

Brampton, Ontario,

Canada

Belleville, Canada

Nanaimo, Canada

Lower Sackville,Nova

Scotia, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-26 Iam from NS and hate to see regulations as stupid as these, being 3 months

offcigarettes, after having tried all the other available methods for quitting,

including the nightmare inducing zyban and chantix I am finally having results

quitting. In effect, the govt, is basically murdering people that this product can

help with their propaganda. GIVE THIS A F'N CHANCE!

2014-10-26 I am against any ban of flavoured e-liquid.

2014-10-26 This has saved the lives of many of my friends

2014-10-26 I have tried to quit smoking on several occasion with no luck in doing so.This

alternative has made this happen for me.

2014-10-26 E-cigarettes have allowed me to quit smoking after 25 years. Different

flavours aside from tobacco were a big part of that.

2014-10-26 Cigarettes were killing me and I couldn't quit I tried all the quit smoking aids

with no success until the e cig since May of 2014 I switched to the e cig and my

smokers cough is gone my breathing is a lot better and I feel better, the only

reason the government is doing this is because of the money they are losing on

the tax dollars from their poison tobacco sales they should be ashamed of

themselves!!!!

2014-10-26 IM TRYING TO QUIT AND THIS IS WORKING FOR ME!

2014-10-26 Nova scotta government does not have the truthful facts on this subject

2014-10-26 I support vapours.

2014-10-26 I use this and have quit smoking ciggerttes. This is more better for you, it does

not have the chemicals in it like a ciggertte does. And the government wants to

make money any way they can... Why cause they see lots of people using

them so they want their cut.

2014-10-26 Finally a product that is safer than tobacco products. Only reason I see that

govt wants to ban ecigs is they are losing big bucks from tobacco sales!!!!

2014-10-26 I'm signing because my parents have been smoking for over 20 years and they

have finally found a remedy that is helping them to quit smoking.

2014-10-26 I should be able to make my own choices

2014-10-26 E-cigarettes helped me quit smoking after 37 years when nothing else worked.

I want my friends in Nova Scotia to have the same opportunity I had to become

healthier and smoke free.

2014-10-26 because like thousands of other Canadians I am one hundred percent sure that

vaping does not present the same risks as smoking tobacco!

2014-10-26 Vaping and smoking are two different things. Vaping is harm reducing. Smoking

is cancer

2014-10-26 I use a e CIG! Having different flavors helps me use my e CIG! Please don't

take away flavors of e juice! Haven't had a real CIG in two weeks! Because of

health issues and my kids! I need to quit smoking! The flavors of e cut juice

let's me change the flavors, gives me an incentive to use my e CIG! Why

punish us people who are trying to quit? You want to ban e figs from public

places, that's fine ! Understand that completely! You want to ban for no use

under the age of 19? That's fine too, agree with that also! But Please dont n

Ban the flavors of our e juices!



Name

Kevin Daley

Justin Van Roon

Joshua Krohn

stacey taylor

Sue Bennett

luke marshall

Alex Angus

Christopher Pittman

Hannah Maillet

Zach Gillin

Glenn Guratovich

Lorna Tompkins

Location

maple ridge, Canada

Burnaby, Canada

Regina, Canada

truro, Canada

Halifax, Canada

Toronto, Canada

Grande Prairie, Canada

Whitby, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-26

To:

Nova Scotia Legislature

Leo Glavine, NS Health Minister

Stephen MacNeil, NS Premier

Amend Bill 60, prevent the ban on flavored e-liquid! Weask that you allow us,
the public, the freedomto choose our preferred delivery method fornicotine.
Vaping, while not perfect, is by and large better for the public, both first-hand

AND second-hand, than tobacco cigarettes; don't limit access to our one safer

alternative! For us who have decided to quit smoking,the government has
taken more than enough money in taxes from smokes, ontop of the taxes taken
from earning the money we then wasted buying them in the first place. YES,

ban the sale to minors, as vapers we encourage this. Vaping is NOT a gateway
back to smokes, its a deterrent.

Sincerely,

Kevin Daley

2014-10-26 Ecigs have no provenevidence against them. Ecigs have been the best

cessation device I have ever used to stop traditionalsmoking.

2014-10-26 im signing because Vaping has saved my life. I have lost weightand become

more active since switching from analogs (cigarettes) to a APV. My lungs are
back to being healthy and Ican enjoy playing with mychildrenfor longer
periods of time

2014-10-26 This is ridiculously insane, ppl use vaporisors in their homes all the time. The

government is doing this because ifpeople quit smoking they are losing out on

cigarette sales!

2014-10-26 As of Oct. 25, 2014, I have been tobacco free. This would have not been

possible with the use of electronic cigarettes.

2014-10-26 Eliquid is a great alternative to smoking and fear should never guide our

decision making process

2014-10-27 As a smoker struggling with the habit of smoking I have many friends and

family who have successfully quit with the electronic ciger

2014-10-27 I'm signing this petition because e-cigs and Vaping definitely helped me quit

smoking... I've been quit smoking for about 8 to 10 months now without

touching one Cigarette... Now I feel 10 times better... I've tried many times to

quit with all the other aids out there with no luck... They didn't work for me but

vaping did... I use to live in Halifaxand I have alot of friends and family that live

in the Nova Scotia area that managed to quit also with the help of e cigarettes

and vaping... So PLEASE reconsider your thoughts on Flavored E-Juice

because when I quite smoking the last thing I wanted was tobacco flavors...

The sweet and fruity flavors of the e juice was what made me stick with it...

There are no difference between flavored tobacco and flavored alcohol and

flavored e juice that's available... So PLEASE PLEASE do take this away from

us and force us to go back to the Cancer Causing Cigarettes... :) :)

Thanks for your time... :) :)

Christopher Pittman

Halifax, Canada 2014-10-27 I would much rather see people smoke e-cigs then cigarettes!

Stellarton, Canada 2014-10-27 Vaping helped me quit smoking, and I feel one hell of a lot better now!

Coquitlam, Canada 2014-10-27 vaping saved my life.

Englishtown NS, Canada 2014-10-27 Less harmful than smoking cigarettes



Name

adam rousseau

Robin C. Smerdon

David MacDonald

Chad Smoliak

Barb Matheson

Nicole Langille

Matthew Nightingale

Shawn Tedder

Allan Akerley

Lance Barrett

Cindy Spencer

Juanita Diorio

Melissa Braun

kristy dooley

Location

martensville, Canada

Victoria, Canada

North Sydney, Canada

Kamloops, Canada

Dartmouth, Canada

river John, Canada

Milestone, Canada

Toronto, Canada

Stony Plain, Canada

Coronach, SK, Canada

Debert, Canada

Hamilton, Cameroon

Lethbridge, Canada

trenton, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-27 In sport of vapours everywhere

2014-10-27 Vape saved me

2014-10-27 Because I don't think it's right to punish people for a better choice

2014-10-27 I care about the well being of the people in the country and i want everyone to

quit smoking. Banning flavoured liquid is short sighted and will make it harder

for people to quit smoking.

2014-10-27 A 6 month study, using both nicotine e-juice and a placebo led to ALL nicotine

based users and 16% placebo users to be SMOKE FREE for the duration...and

ALL had INCREASED lung function after 180 days. Seems a lot more effective

than you continuously increasing the prices of tobacco products. My aunt is

smoke free since Sept. 11,, and nicotine free for 8 days. What's

wrong....missing the tax revenue?

2014-10-27 I had been a 25 year smoker when I discovered vaping. I was able to throw my

cigarettes away with the help of the electric cigarette. Now, I no longer stink of

cigarette smoke, nor am I getting all of the harmful additives of cigarettes.

2014-10-27 I Beleive that E-Cigarettes are a step forward in the future well being of tobacco

users of Canada, i can understand why you want to limit this to youth and i

totally agree, how ever most every vendor i have ever dealt with does have an

19+ Age restriction, if you want to look forward to banning something, ban

cigarettes cigars and booze, these products have been proven to be dangerous

to the public. Dont take something with such potential to help the lives of us

trying to make a change in our lifestyles

2014-10-27 FREEDOM?????

2014-10-27 After 30 plus years of smoking. Its a chance to see my grandkids grow up and

maybe make my 50th anniversary

2014-10-27 Many of us take up vaping as a healthy lifestyle choice. To force us to take the

same risks and to be exposed to the smoke we started vaping to get away from

is unfair. This is legislation based on emotion and to protect the interests of

pharmaceutical and tobacco companies! I suspect the loss in tax revenue

would also have something to do with it as well!

2014-10-27 It is unfair to ban this,as is a healthier alternative to smoking. My father uses

this. Has been smoking for years, hasnt had a cigarette since starting this.

They have age restrictions on this, and my mom has seen them inforcing it in a

shop she goes to with my father to get his vapors. It should be an individuals

choice whether to use this or not.

2014-10-27 Because it took my sister and my son's godmother over 35 years to quit

smoking and with the help of the e-cigs she wase able to become 6 months

cigarette free and I believe they are giving her a better quality of life. Don't ban

the e-cigs. they save lives!

2014-10-27 I am a current vaper/electronic cigarette user. It has changed my life for the

better and I have my health back! My life has been so much better because of

it and I will support it for my life, which has been extended because of it.

Traditional cigarettes no longer have a hold on me!!

2014-10-27 I was diagnosed with copd at the age of 32. i found e ciggs about 5 years ago.

without this aid i would still be coughing and having trouble breathing, i have

not had to use my puffer unless i come down with an infection, to take away the

rights of us who have benefited from this is wrong, do you seriously want

people to smoke again?? using our medical care $$'s to treat smoking related

illness?? It is important to leave well enough alone and let us have our right

too!



Name

Robert MacLeod

Gary Gibbins

Luma Slewa

Mathieu grondin

torn mcdougall

Christopher Johnson

nola bell

Erin Lomore

jay skiffington

Ryan Barnes

Jeff cotter

Leeanne Surette

Mario Tenuta

Location

New Glasgow, Canada

Calgary, Canada

Saskatoin, Canada

Brassard, Canada

edmonton, Canada

head of jeddore, Canada

Selkirk, Canada

Renfrew, Canada

Lisle, Canada

Branch LaHave, Canada

nova scotia, Canada

Yarmouth County,

Canada

montreal, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-27 My motherwas a pack-a-daysmokerfor nearly 50 years, until she found e-

cigarettes, and in particular one special flavor which she loves- and which has

kept her off cigarettes for good. If bill 60 is passed as is, Iam afraid she will go
back to cigarettes, and will live a short, less health, and less happy life as a
result.

2014-10-27 Ihave had enough ofgovernment nannies being involved ineverything.
Embracethese productsas a wayto see tobacco use end. This is getting
ridiculous.

2014-10-27 Ejuice has helped me quit smoking for almost two years now. I feel better, look

better, so much more healthier!

2014-10-27 i quit smoking ..enough said !!

2014-10-27 my good friend opened an e-cig store and he tells me everyday of people

coming in a month or so later thanking him for possibly saving their lives, this

has happened several times, cigarettes kill, electric ones don't.

2014-10-27 I'm an adult and I personally have found such a change in my lifeafter I have

switched to vaping. Stop letting big tobacco have a hold over people who ever

put this bill forward is in there pocket. With vapor I have been able to go smoke

free for months something that Iwas never able to do before. Stop helping the

problem by making rules like this.

2014-10-27 I am old enough to vote. Why are you trying to tell us what to do. I have no

problems with the facts about e-cigs,scientific facts by a un biased scientific

study. Flavors are what keeps me vaping instead of smoking tobacco products

(40yrs) and that is the reason that is important right.

2014-10-27 I haven't touched a cigarette in over a year thanks to ecigs. Stop trying to

impose ridiculousrestrictions &lump us in with smokers. Iquit smoking to get

away from it, not so I could be forced to spend time around second hand

smoke.

2014-10-27 Leave my right to be healthy please until ecigs became avalible Icould not quit

smoking cigarettes and I'm saving so much money from not smoking and it's

making it easier to support my family and most of my health is 10.000 times

better.

2014-10-27 People are living healthier and safer lives using e-liquids. To ban flavors is

simply outrageous.

2014-10-27 After 17 years of smoking with asthma I can finally say I'll be smoke free two

years in February thanks to vaping. (provided this does not pass and I am

forced to go back to smoking.) Please don't think of tax revenue and think of

the health of your constituents. I beg of you.

2014-10-27 This is my life we're talking about as well all other consumers. Allgovernment

approved products have failed for me. Stop communism! Where is our

freedom? Freedom to quit smoking with something that works? Where is the

facts about this being unhealthy? E-cigs only have nicotine with food

ingredients, cigarettes have all kinds of chemicals. The flavouring of e-liquid

has prevented me from craving as well thinking of smoking. Kids will always get

their hands on anything, that includes alcohol and drugs. Maybe our country

should do something about that problem. I've seen youth die from alcohol and

drugs. Kids overdose on drugs and alcohol that makes anyone think how? It

happens. That is a fight worth for the government not e-cigs

2014-10-27 eliquids and electronic cigarettes have changed the lives of so many people

including mine.



Name

Aaron McDonnell

Ted Afanasiev

Michael Fry

edward west

Jordan Haining

Knowlton Hunter

willy madigan

Luc robinson

Terri-Lynn Vader

Sandra Perry

Chad Evjen

alex Peter

Luca Tenuta

marcell vantour

Jason Pratt

Graham Keech

Caroline Marsh

Location

London, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

Annapolis Royay,

Canada

Cupertino, CA

Saskatoon, Canada

Picton, Canada

Aylmer, Canada

squamish, Canada

Port Hope, Canada

Truro Nova scotia,

Canada

Saskatoon, Canada

Budapest, Hungary

Woodbridge, Canada

thunder bay, Canada

North River, Canada

Yarmouth, Canada

Eastern Passage,

Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-27 electronic-vaporizers are the most impressive harm-reduction technology to

come along in decades. Smokers NEED a viable aid to help quite a horrible,

addicting habit - don't restrict it to death without even understanding what it is,

and certainly without placing the same sort of heavy-handed policies on

tobacco itself - which we already KNOW is dangerous.

2014-10-27 Thank God I started vaping. I haven't had a cigarette since Jan. 19th 2014 and

my nicotine cravings have reduced significantly.

2014-10-27 because vaping flavours allowed my wife to quit smoking 12 weeks ago. She

smoked for 35 years!! Dont take flavours away from her

2014-10-27 This is a world wide fight against propaganda against e-cigs

2014-10-27 Because since I quit smoking and started vaping, my lung feel much lighter and

I have more energy

2014-10-27 This bill does not improve health of smokers, does not bear any relation to

scientific evidence and restricts personal freedoms.

2014-10-27 Been vaping & off the nastys for 5 years now thank the vaping gods, never

have vaped where the nastys aren't allowed so no problems with that dictate

but to outlaw my flavor that keeps me off the nastys is well..downright nasty!

What are you trying to accomplish getting people to go back to the

NASTYS...why not do some real good in the world for a change &for your

children...BAN THE NASTYS!!!

2014-10-27 i vape proudly

2014-10-27 Bypassing this Bill and condemning vapers, you would be hurting every one of

them that is trying to quit tobacco. This action is hasty and irresponsible. Listen

to the citizens, and then make an informed decision.

2014-10-27 I like knowning I have a flavoriful way to continue to quit smoking. Also tired of

the government telling me how to livein what is suppose to be a free country.

2014-10-27 E-cigarettes have helped me me in more ways than cigarettes. Firstly, I QUIT

smokingwithin a month.The flavours is what helped me quit. I love being able

to change up the taste and it tastes so much better than a stinky cigarette. My

health has improved immensely. I feel better, I smell better too!

2014-10-27 A ban on flavored e liquid is patently asinine. Are you banning cupcake

flavored vodka? Chocolate flavored personal lubricant? How about strawberry

flavored condoms?

Get it together NovaScotia, allow adults the ability to make their own choices.

2014-10-27 Its stupid to ban a product that will help the population to quit smoking. Or
does our government enjoy spending billions on lungcancer research and

treatment?

2014-10-27 Vaping helps people live healthier lifestyles!

2014-10-27 Ecigshave allowed me to quittobacco.There is research and they are not in
the same category as cigarettes.

2014-10-27 Iam a vaper and do not want to have to do this. Iquit smoking to get away

from the toxins

2014-10-27 currently using



Name

Shawna Gamblin

william egnor

Shelby saulnier

Celena Smith

Wendy Turner

Judy langlois

Russell Serion

Jennifer Strange

Joshua Cumberland

Justin Brewer

Location

Hilden, Canada

Linton, IN

Yarmouth Nova Scotia,

Canada

Milford, Canada

Powell River, B.C.,

Canada

Thunder Bay, Canada

Richmond, Canada

Barrie, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-27 this is important to me because it is a bill that doesnt make any sense what so

ever,,,, e-cigarettes are harmless to the people,,, you wanted actual cigs gone

from the public places ,, you got that,,, so leave the people alone who smoke

these,, they arent harming you in any way ,, we have rights too !!!!

2014-10-27 its important because as an e-cig user its had amazing benefits to my health as

i quit smoking if your gonna ban something ban something unhealthy

2014-10-27 i believe it is a persons right smoke a vaporizer as an alternative to cigarettes

2014-10-27 Im an e cig user of 3 months and lovin it!!

2014-10-27 Because flavoured e-liquid has kept me off cigarettes for just over 2 years now

when all other NRt's & 'quit smoking drugs' failed.

2014-10-27 This product has truly made it easy to quit cigarettes.

2014-10-27 I quit smoking and feel better

2014-10-27 I'm signing because if flavoured alcohol, personal lubricants, household

cleaning products and a plathora of other adult marketed products are allowed

to be flavoured and scented with no concern about harming children then it

stands to reason that flavoured e-liquid doesn't pose a risk to children either.

Stop this witch hunt

Calgary, Canada 2014-10-27 Vaping is nothing like smoking. Flavoured liquids keep people away from

cigarettes.

Halifax, Canada 2014-10-27 I believe it is better for people to vape then smoke regular cigarettes, lama

non smoker. But God. Why not just ban real cigarettes.

Sandy Greer North Sydney, Canada 2014-10-27 Five months cigarette free. E-cigs and liquid do not top the list of what needs to

be banned. Kids still have energy drinks readily available, pop, chips, junk food

and fast food to name a few.

Amanda Bellefeuille Ottawa, Canada

Matt Ramage dundas, Canada

Nancy Martin Calgary, Canada

Robert Ferguson Toronto, Canada

2014-10-27 idont want to be a smoker

2014-10-27 Without ecigarettes i would still be hopelessly looking for a way to quit

traditional cigarettes! I owe my life to them and since switching over a year and

a half ago quickly regained my sense of smell and taste. Cigarettes are

absolutely revolting. I'm a grown man with a family and children and the

thought of being forced back to that taste is terrifying. Ifflavored ejuices were to

be banned what will most definitely happen is vapers "WILL" start making their

own juice. This is not a good thing as a lot of the vapers that will do this will not

be able to do so in the safest and cleanest manner. You can expect poison

control calls to elevate but the media will only blame the ecigs and not the fact

that vapers were denied the choice to choose not to taste the flavour of

tobacco and were forced to mix their own! If birthday cake vodka and cotton

candy alcoholic drinks are able to be sold and publiclymarketed to everyone

then who is their market? Adults like these flavours too and I belive it's the

parents out there who have a responsibility to teach their kids what to avoid.

Ecigarettes are sold for smokers as an alternative to traditionalcigarettes. That

is the bottom line!

2014-10-27 Because of these e-cigarettes and the flavours I have been smoke-free for 6

months. I have smoked a pack a day for over 40 years and this is the first time

I've ever quit for this long. If Nova Scotia bans these e-cigarettes then every

other province will just do the same thing withoutdoing the research. I agree

with banning them in public indoor places but let us vapers 'vape' what we

want.

2014-10-27 the proposal to ban flavors is simply ridiculous, adults like flavors to.



Name

EdR

Daniel young

Arlene Macaulay

Bernice Evans

Kylee Mady

christian vichi

Marcus munn

Nick Bunjevcevic

Martin Lalumiere

Bobijean Beauvais

Clint Hopkins

Jonathan DeCoste

Denise Smith

Dhiarmid Campbell

Mary Oliver

jody macneil

Chasta Halliday

Larry Fox

Location

Winnipeg, Canada

Bridgetown, Canada

Vancouver, Canada

CARDIFF, United

Kingdom

Leamington, Canada

Pesaro, Italy

Tisdale, Canada

Newmarket, Canada

Montreal, Canada

Clark's Harbour, Canada

Charlie Lake, Canada

antigonish, Canada

Stewiacke, Canada

Sydney, NS, Canada

Upper Kennetcook,

Canada

mackdale, Canada

Bridgetown, NS, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-27 Because i think vaping changed/saved many peoples lives and should be

encouraged, not restricted.

2014-10-27 I have used e cigs to go from 2 packs a day to transfer to E cig's, and unless

than a month damn near quit nicotine altogether. Another month and I'll be free

of it. And you're trying to support cigarettes and that unhealthy addiction and

not giving us the people of the province the right to choose a healthier lifestyle

for ourselfs and our futures.

2014-10-27 It has allowed me to be tobacco free for over a year for the first time in 45+

years.

2014-10-27 Flavours are necessary, if none I would propbably return to smoking.

2014-10-27 I'm signing because i havent smoked a regular cigarette in 3 weeks because of

e-cigs.

2014-10-27 Vaping should replace smoking entirely and the reasons are many and we all

know'em by now. The first reason is: a person dies every 6 seconds thanx to

tobacco! Secondly, now that we have a product which could save milions of

lifes every year, i believe it shouldn't be banned for the greatest good: people's

health!

2014-10-27 this is redicioulous to say the least we started vaping to better our lives and the

people around us so because the government is so money hungry and

cigarette sales are going down there scared but just like rip trippers says

"smoking is dead vaping is the future and the future is now"

2014-10-27 e-cigs have got me of the real cigarettes

2014-10-27 I feel so much better now that I don't smoke anymore. YOU WILL make people

start smoking again and you know it, hypocrisy on your part to help your friends

at big tobacco...

2014-10-27 My nephew has stopped smoking with these things.

2014-10-27 I do not agree with banning ecigs because of of unknown dangers and its

attraction to youth. Regular cigarettes get used by many underage people and

are a much bigger threat to our youth than ecigs. Ecigs target customers who

are/were addicted to regular cigarettes and have found a safer alternative

which give us a safer way to monitor and control our nicotine usage. Most ecig

user end goal is to ween ourselves completely off nicotine and shortly

thereafter cease the use of e cigarettes as well. Any federal, provincial or

municipal laws preventing us the right to use ecigs, before we reach our goal,

will end up either turning back to regular cigarettes or go underground like

marijuana.

2014-10-27 This bill is an infringement on our rights

2014-10-27 My brother sells vaping items

2014-10-27 e-cigs saved my life.

2014-10-27 E-cigarettes are the ONLYstop smoking aids that actually work for me! more

research is needed for sure

2014-10-27 I was on e cigs for 3 months. They got me off real cigs. And nw i have been off

the e cig for 2 weeks. Would never have dont it without the flavored juice. The

tobacco flavors are just awful.

2014-10-27 I oppose bill60 because this is helping people make a better and healthier life

for themselves and we should be allowed to.

2014-10-27 I don't want to back to smoking. This bill is stupid



Name

Jennifer Warr

Jacolyn trites

Monica Waterfield

Robert BARNES

Irma Doornink

Daiga Grady

Megan Ogilvie

Rob Rottaris

Stacey Chafe

scott parsons

Paul Theriault

Jason Sutherland

Rob Woodland

Dan Negus

chantale laporte

Jeremy Jessome

Leiah Matthews

Ellen Santarcangelo

Location

Picton, Canada

New glasgow, Canada

Lr Sackville, Canada

Branch LaHave, Canada

Wpg, Canada

Dartmouth, Canada

Waterville, Canada

Picton, Canada

Eastern Passage,

Canada

Sydney, Canada

Sydney, Canada

Fort St John, Canada

Fenwick, Canada

Halifax, Canada

Windsor, Canada

Edmundston, Canada

St. John's, Canada

Hillsvale, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-27 Oh for heaven's sake. Think "harm reduction" people!!! Folks are quitting

cigarettes! Read the science!!

2014-10-27 i have used the ecig for a couple of months after smoking for 17 years and am

almond st ready to quit the ecig too.

I feel better about myself since I quit, my body feels better....

There is more benefit than risk to ejuice.

2014-10-27 I am Monica Waterfield from Lower Sackville and I oppose bill 60. I've not had

a real cigarette in 1 year due to vaping. I've got my smell and taste back and I

feel so much better. Please stop Bill 60.

2014-10-27 Family members have given up tobacco cigarettes because of using e-cigs.

Friends have been able to move away from smoking by using these.

2014-10-27 I'm signing because e-cigs are better than cigarettes. And we should have the

choice.

2014-10-27 There are flavoured tobacco products, flavoured alcohol products, flavoured

nicotine gum please leave flavoured eliquids alone. This is a consumer

product that WORKS for those of us who have chosen to use these products

over tobacco products. I have reduced my risk of smoking-related illness by

choosing ecigarettes over tobacco cigarettes for almost 4 years. As a Nova

Scotian, allow me the FREEDOM to continue to govern my own risk!

2014-10-27 This is helping people quit smoking in a safer way. Of course then government

would try to ban it, think of all the money they are losing! They can't fool

everyone with their quit smoking campaigns. If they cared that much they

would just not sell ciggarets. But they wont ever do that because its money in

their pocket.

2014-10-27 Electronic cigarettes saved my life. Without them, I would never have been

able to walk away from a 25-30 cigarette /day habit, 4 years ago. I can

breathe again, and I very rarely get sick.

2014-10-27 Why would we ban something that finally helps people stop smoking tobacco?!

2014-10-27 I am currently using this to quit smoking cigarettes, its a really great way to get

off the harmfull cigarettes and to live a healthier lifestyle

2014-10-27 The Sale of Flavored Juice is similar to flavoring of other products, and will just

start the black market sale of the product from peoples homes mixing with raw

ingredients

Cause it helper my dad quit smoking after 50 some years.2014-10-27

2014-10-27 #IMPROOF. Ecigarettes have helped me to quit smoking. Flavoured liquids

were instrumental in this.

2014-10-27 I vape and personally know people who have quit or are quitting smoking using

e cigarettes. Please don't take away our healthier alternative.

2014-10-27 Because enough is enough with trying to run people lives if the non smokers

dont like it THEY can go elsewhere why is it always being put on the smoker

2014-10-27 You can not class e-cigs along with analog cigarettes! Use your Brain.

2014-10-27 Because as a vaper, and a former smoker, I can testify HANDS DOWN that I

feel great and proud that I quit smoking and turned to vaping.

2014-10-27 Iquit a 30-year smoking habit the very second I switched to the electronic

cigarette!



Name

Stacy Taylor

Laura nahkala

Dina Bell

Eva Gorge

Candice Caswell

Les Torchia-Wells

Barbara Fickes

Bonnie Webb

Travis Cole

Sara Jelsma

Patricia Burns

Jeff Blake

Steve Bicknell

AN Cecchetto

Debbie Dubois

Jordan Carr

dirk van hoorebeeck

lisa cresine

Denie Olson

Christina Lillebo

Doug McClain

Eldon Foster

Laun Tucker

Location

saint John, Canada

thunder bay, Canada

Antigonish, Canada

Windsor, Canada

North Battleford, Canada

Winnipeg, AP

Halifax, Canada

Hants County, Canada

Antigonish, Canada

Borne, Netherlands

Antigonish, Nova Scotia,

Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-27 vaping made such a change in my health, i can run without getting winded, i

dont stink anymore and my doctor considers me a NON SMOKER, please

leave it the way it is!

2014-10-27 I enjoy the option thank you

2014-10-27 My husband quit because of these

2014-10-27 I quit smoking with the use of vaping. Also I enjoy vaping and what easy

access to e-liquids.

2014-10-27 I have finally found an alternative to cigarettes. Please don't take that away!

2014-10-27 Because flavors are a big part of what keeps me off cigarettes

2014-10-27 This is silly. We need to ban smoking LONG before banning this much safer

alternative. Really NS Gov't? Are you kidding me?

2014-10-27 I am Bonnie Webb from Hants County ,N.S. and I oppose bill 60

2014-10-27 Vapour smokes is the only reason I was able to quite smoking tabacco! I

oppose bill 60! It's an outrage to think the government doesnt want it's people

trying to better themselves and be healthier.

2014-10-27 Without flavours I would be forced back to tobacco cigarettes. The variety (not

tobacco flavoured) has enabled me to completely stay off combustible tobacco

for the last 18 months

2014-10-27 The government is in a spin because they are losing the tax dollars on

cigarettes. They should be happy that these e-cigarettes are helping people

quit.

Vaping saved my life. Government ignorance is very unbecoming of Canada.

Flavored eliquid is a key element in harm reduction through ecigarettes

m signing because I've been vaping for 2 months now and it's changed my

habits completely, for the better.

I've been smoke free for 2 years thanks to the E-Cig..

Did the tobacco companies pay them to try and pass this law? Absolutely

ridiculous.

Burlington, Canada 2014-10-27 \

Welland, Canada 2014-10-27 F

Oxford Junction, Canada 2014-10-27 I

r

Timmins, Canada 2014-10-27 I

Port Hawkesbury, 2014-10-27 I

Canada r

somme-leuze, Belgium

Nova Scotia, Canada

lethbridge, Canada

Canora, Canada

Selkirk, Canada

Russell, Canada

Shelby, NC

2014-10-27

2014-10-27

2014-10-27

2014-10-27

2014-10-27

2014-10-27

Vaping saves live

I agree that bill60 should not happen!

Vaping changed my life for the better. It saved my husband's lifeand now he

gets to watch his two littlegirls grow up, he would not be here if it wasn't for

vaping.

Myspuse is a vapor and it is a much sfaer and healthier alternative. I have

witnessed the good things about switching from poison to vaping!

I am a vaper not a smoker. Used to smoke 2 packs a day for about 30 years.

Tried many methods such as nicotine gum, spray, patch nothing worked. Been

smoke free since Aprilof this year. An ill concieved bill such as this would only

send people like me back to smoking once again. Do something about it and

stop the bill from passing.

I haven't smoked a tobacco cigarette since I switched to vaping on November

21. I feel so much better - it really does work.

2014-10-27 My mom a smoker of 52 yrs has put down cigarettes and is now breathing
better..walking 5miles a day with no trouble due to her now vaping! please dont

take this away from her.



Name

Jason Mauldin

Kevin Burns

kevin ballantyne

slelly petrie

Mark Boerboom

Location

Marietta, GA

Date Comment

2014-10-27 I quit smoking due to vaping. The flavors were the main reason I was able to

quit smoking. This is a huge saving in future medical expenses for the

government because there are fewer smokers due to vaping. Banning flavors

will cause many vapers to go back to smoking increasing medical cost.

I am all the proof I need! I am 41 years of age, I've been a smoker for 30 of

them. I've tried it all. Vaping is only option that works for me. Smoke free for 10

months... And counting.

Electronic ciggaretes are the only cessation aid i have used that actually

helped me quit i was a 2 packs a day smoker for 20 years tried

zyban.chantix.the gum.the patch and the myst nothing worked until ecigs and

now i have been smoke free for over 4 months June 13th 2014 i would hate to

see others robbed of this chance to quit smoking

2014-10-27 I am smoke free 4 months and feel great please dont make these changes we

love our vapor:)

2014-10-27 This is the only way that has kept me off cigarette. I have been smoke for over

460 days.

Havre Boucher, Canada 2014-10-27

Dawson Creek, Canada 2014-10-27

victoriamines, Canada

Toledo, OH

Lisa Bell Ann Arbor, Ml 2014-10-27 It is important for adult smokers to have other consumer products that are

superior to smoking and flavors are a huge part of that.

Jennifer Monk Princeport, Canada 2014-10-27 The E-Cigarette has helped me quit smoking. I have tried to quit numerous

times for 18 years and this has helped me get my life back. Thank you.

Jake Lane Dartmouth, Canada 2014-10-27 Vaping is not nearly as unhealthy even for second hand and much more

affordable the real cigarettes.They should dam well leave it alone.

Vaughn Tidd Port Clyde, Canada 2014-10-27 This product is helping a lot of people I know to get rid of cigarettes and helping

themselves have better health reports.

Erin Mullins

Peggy Marsh

Lower sackville, Canada 2014-10-27 Because I don't want anymore people to die

musquodoboit hrb, 2014-10-27 I have been able to quit smoking after 25 years.

Canada

Blaine Mersereau

Vincent St-laurent

Regina, Canada 2014-10-27 freedom of choice and it is much healthier than cigarettes.

st-jerome, Canada 2014-10-27 Vaping helps people! They want to stay away from regular cigarette and the

gouvernement ask them to use it with the same flavors than a cigarette!? That

doesn't make sense that isn't going to help them to forget the cigarettes.

People has the right to choose what flavor they want to vape!

Anthony Lewis Dartmouth, Canada 2014-10-27 The vaping has helped me quit smoking

Jeff chinnery oshawa, Canada 2014-10-27 Bad thing happen one stupid idea at a time

Trevor Lee Hopewell, Canada 2014-10-27 Because this legislation willcause many people to go back to smoking when

Trevor ONeil Upper Sackville, Canada

their flavor is taken away.

2014-10-27 It helped me quit smoking!!!!

Jaimie Chamberlain Scotch village, Canada 2014-10-27 Cigarettes are poison

Tanya Klinck Halifax, Canada 2014-10-27 As a smoker for 32yrs the E-cigg & Vapor' s are the ONLY method that has

helped me quit. I'm tobacco free for 6 months now and can't imagine why

government would do this to the people of Canada when we are trying to hey

healthy. Oh wait...they aren't getting a cut that's why..and if more of us quit and

get healthy then they will lose on the health care side of it too . So much for

caring about your citizens.

Robert Sarty Bridgewater, Canada 2014-10-27 I like the flavors and vaping has kept me from smoking. My health has

improved greatly over the last 4 months.



Name

Debbie Farnell

Anne Davenport

Cory Bolivar

Melissa Zwicker

Michelle Knight

Nancy Abbott

Aaron Doherty

Stephen Spindler

Tyler MacKay

J Farren

Ben Frauzel

alexandre parisot

Richard Babin

Val O'Neill

Jessica Schmidt

Steven Kennedy

Tanya Timmins

Chris Zimmerman

Jenna P

Gina MacDougall

Joyce King

Debbie Johnson

Location

Maitland, Canada

D'Escousse, Canada

Date

2014-10-27

2014-10-27

Camperdown, Canada 2014-10-27

Lower Sackville, Canada

Fall River ns, Canada

Clementsvale, NS,

Canada

dartmouth, Canada

Lunenburg, Canada

2014-10-27

2014-10-27

2014-10-27

2014-10-27

2014-10-27

New Glasgow, Canada 2014-10-27

Ottawa, Canada

Lower Branch, Canada

blainville, Canada

West Arichat, Canada

Halifax, Canada

Lloydminster, Canada

toronto, Canada

Halifax, Canada

bonnyville, Canada

Bedford, Canada

Elmsdale, Canada

2014-10-27

2014-10-27

2014-10-27

2014-10-27

2014-10-27

2014-10-27

2014-10-27

2014-10-27

2014-10-27

2014-10-27

2014-10-27

Lawrencetown, Canada 2014-10-27

Comment

Since I started using the vapor I have found that I can breathe easier and it

took me from 1 1/2 packs a day to nothing. I'd say that is pretty good and

anyone who tries to take that away from us doesn't know how beneficial it is to

us vapors

Much healthier than cigs & much cheaper. Helping me quit. Saving the health

care I would need later if I keep Smoking. Sorry if the tax isn't enough for

Government but my health is more important

the government just wants to take everything good away from us especially

when there's no harm in the vapor smokes

It's helped me quit smoking!

It's helping me to quit.

E Cig got me off cigarette after 58 years. Feel great. I think it is the best

invention in health care history and is affordable to everyone. Leave us alone

please.

I oppose Bill 60

One of the reasons it's so easy to quit regular cigarettes is the pleasant flavors

available with E-Cigs. This is ill thought out, and flawed legislation, not what I

expected from my Liberal government

I smoked for 20+ years and tried every available method to quit. Vaping has

been life changing for me and I haven't smoked in 2 and a half years because

of it.

I love my e-cig it has changed my life!

Because I enjoy them

natural

Anything is better than a damn cigarette!

It's all about money... end of story! I don't even smoke, but I'd rather my friends

vaping then smoking cigarettes!

I'm a vapour and i feel 100% better, I believe its better and healthier and people

should leave it be , of cigarettes are legal althen why can't vapour sheesh.

my health

It is my right

All attempts to quit smoking failed, until vaping. This has helped me kick the

habbit as well as live a healthier life without cigarettes and a reduction in

stress. Please allow us, the people like myself, have the freedom to choose our

flavors as this helps us in the quitting process. This may not be the best

alternative but it puts us one step in the right direction.

To be able to purchase the product

This product has helped my son very much, as well as my mother who was a

smoker for 50 plus years and she had tried everything to quit and this product

has been her only hope.

This is helping a lot of people with quitting smoking and costing the government

less in health care dollars. Go figure!!!

Bridgewater, MA 2014-10-27 I have not had a real cigarette in three years. My Doctor is thrilled that my

breathing is so much better.



Name Location Date Comment

Kathy Embury Brandon, Canada 2014-10-27 Ecigs have saved my life. I tried everything to quit smoking. I have had a small

stroke, was medicated for high blood pressure. I picked up an ecig May 1 2013

and haven't had a smoke since. I no longer have to take blood pressure pills

sonia BK

Devin harder

Nick Cole

Christophe Boilley

John Reid

Paulette Robicheau

David Broadbridge

Barbara Crawley

Melissa Phalen

Tammy Kehoe

Gwen Brandstad

david armstrong

Mohamed Sakr

Melvin lypka

lucka lepage

Andy Briggs

Deb Kerr

France

Winnipeg, Canada

Ottawa, Canada

Ajax, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

Lr.Sackville, Canada

Port Hope, Canada

Dartmouth, AK

Thorbum, Canada

Westville, Canada

Debert, Canada

thorburn, Canada

Cairo, Cairo

Governorate, Egypt,

Egypt

Hanna, Canada

st Jerome, Canada

Sheffield, United

Kingdom

Clare, Canada

2014-10-27

2014-10-27

as my bp is now normal with out medication. My circulation is greatly improved.

Ecigs has and will add years to my life. I would also think it would save the

government money as they would not have to warehouse me in a nursing

home.

Parce que je suis une ex-fumeuse et que je capote mnt vive la Vape libre

I'm signing because I love vaping it helped me quit smoking, and for anyone to

tell me I'm not allowed the freedom to choose how I want to injest nicotine

(which is a legal drug) is just ludicrous, this is literally stripping the right of

freedom from the people.

2014-10-27 freedom

2014-10-27 This is against my rights to choose. This is not a legitimate reson for banning.

This product has no tobacco related products in in. While nicotine is present in

tobacco, this is all the two share. Vaporizing is a choice and your bill is against

my freedom to choose. This is a violation of my rights.

STOP making this about money and make this about the people. The people

want a better alternative, and much like the dinosaurs, TRADITIONAL

SMOKING is a thing of the past and needs to be put to rest.

2014-10-27 I support vaping

2014-10-27 I'd like to quit smoking this is working

2014-10-27 This is like banning flavoured rum, it is utter nonsense.

2014-10-27 I smoke and have a terminal illness and need all the help I can to quit.

2014-10-27 I believe vapor is a better alternative to tobacco smoke!

2014-10-27 I have quit smoking using the e cig I feel there is no difference in using this as a

quit smoking aid and the nicotine gum or patch, I would like to know why

Steven MacNeil can dictate how smokers chose to quit smoking. Keep the

vape juice and ban the liberal government!

2014-10-27 These tools are helping thousands quit smoking to improve their health. Do not

take away their right to do this. For many, this is the only way that is working.

We have tried other ways to quit and any help that lets us do this is a good

thing. These are not tobacco products, it does not produce tobacco smoke, it

is vapour.

This is a dumb idea2014-10-27

2014-10-27 It's really amazing to taste the magnificent recipes out there ! btw tobacco and

shisha has flavors ? isn't it ?

2014-10-27 With vaping I have been smoke free for over a year. First time as a 50 year

analog smoker that I could do this. Feel much healthier and have support from

family and friends.

2014-10-27 E-cigarette should be taked like a medecinal way to stop smoking tobacco

2014-10-27 Electronic Cigarettes have the potential to be a huge boon to healthcare

systems throughout the world.They can only do this ifthey are not legislated

against and stifled by laws.

2014-10-27 I want a healthy alternative to tobacco and This is it!!!



Name Location

Nick Cook Sheffield, United Kingdom

Holly Wrixon lower sackville,n.s,

Canada

Pats

kirn macdonald

Geoff flynn

Cecile Corkum

torn cooper

paul gallant

John Borden

Nick Jones

crystal miner

Joseph Knight

Keri-Ann Hines

Candra Crow

BillWay

Matt Edmonds

Nick Rauscher

Dawna Bradley

Gary Valiant

miekcomo

Daniel Wakshinski

bridgewater, Canada

Mississauga, Canada

Trenton, Canada

Pictou, Canada

halifax nova scotia,

Canada

halifax, Canada

Halifax, Canada

Summerville, Canada

westville, Canada

Clarksville, TN

lower sackville, Canada

Denton, TX

Nova Scotia, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

Edmonton, Canada

Saint John, Canada

prospect nova scotia,

Canada

east northport, NY

Winnipeg, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-27 i totally disagree with what is being said isgoing to bedone without proper
medical evidence

2014-10-27 It's bullshit.government justpist off because theycan'tget there hands in the
potso theywantto limit users so theygo backto smoking tobacco

2014-10-27 I'm 9 weeks with outhaving a real cigarette doto my e-sig (itast1280)l'm on
8mgofnicotine Almost to Omg if you take thisfrom me now you're forcing me
to smoke cigarettes this is a free country at least it used to be

2014-10-27 Iam a vaper and I know after 35 years ofsmoking, Ivape not smoke

2014-10-27 Using the vaporcontributed to helping me quitsmoking forgood !!

2014-10-27 First thing that ever had me quit the smoking habit after40+years

2014-10-27 not proven harmful, need more research,

2014-10-27 tobacco kills

2014-10-27 It has been the only thing that allowed me to successfully quit smoking. Saved
my life. Literally. Also have gotten my mother, father and 2friends off the

cigarettes.

2014-10-27 i love my esmoke and the liquid helps me a lot

2014-10-27 Ifeel so much better, Ican breathe eaiser.... flavor helps with the cravings

2014-10-27 I'm signing because vaping has changed my life not onlydid it help me kick a

pack a day 10 year habit it is nowmhowmimsupportmy family. Iown a local
brick and morter shop.

2014-10-27 It an add to quit smoking and Tobacco is a flavour

2014-10-27 people should decide for themselves

2014-10-27 Iwas a 25 year smokerwho has and still using vaping to quitsmoking. I
believe this Bill is unethical.

2014-10-27 Flavored eliquid is the reason its so effective. Banning flavored eliquid is

ridiculois. I can get on board withvaping outside and not selling to minors. But

ifwe're not selling to minors, why ban flavors? Alcohol isnt banning flavors, so

why ejuice? Itdoesnt add up. Leave flavors alone, and regulate as their own

classification. Not a tobacco product, as there is no tobacco in it, and not a

pharmaceutical product. Nicotine is being classified as a drug because it alters

bodilyfunction...in exactly the same way caffeine alters bodilyfunction...its a

stimulant. Therefore, they need a class of their own. Harm

reduction/recreational.

2014-10-27 Please do not place a ban on flavors. The flavors are part of what keeps me

from smoking.

Thank you.

2014-10-27 because flavored juice is favored by people and what is the purpose of not

satisfying the consumer wants

2014-10-27 This has helped me get off cigarettes

2014-10-27 Provide more avenues for cessation rather than pigeon holing people into

decisions that are bad for them and may lead back to smoking.

2014-10-27 Adult like flavours too. They make alcohol with flavours.... That's proof.

Watermelon beer now... They even make edible panties made from fruit

snacks.... Common already not everything with flavour is directed to children.



Name

Geoff Jackson

ed amero

Edsel hogg

Dave Pittet

Andrew Bartleman

Andrea Murray

Joseph sivret

Craig Cranford

Tammy Mont

Charles mandamin

Mason long

Corey Sutherland

Roberta Joudrey

Rochelle Hirsch

Lorna Pickett

David cowan

Rich Warman

Greg James

Location

Port Coquitlam, Canada

saint John, Canada

Ludowici, GA

Nanaimo, Canada

Brentwood Bay, Canada

Trenton, Canada

saint John, Canada

Mt. Pearl, Canada

Bible Hill, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

Milford, Canada

Edmonton, Canada

Date

2014-10-27

2014-10-27

2014-10-27

2014-10-27

2014-10-27 I appose bill 60,which takes away our flavoured ejuices. I'm 26 and have

smoked for over 10 years , this is the best tool I have come across to keep me

away from cigs

2014-10-27 There is many proven cancer causing agents in cigarettes but yet the

Government permits the sale of tobacco but wants to ban flavored e-liquid.

Their argument is that it may entice under age people to smoke. If there is a

restriction that they can't be sold to anyone under 19 then it's not an issue. I

support the fact that they should be banned in same places that regular

cigarettes are banned from but not banned from being flavored. We live in a

country where, we the people have a say in this matter. The Government is

suppose to represent the people not dictate to them.

this is my rights to use these products, safer than cigs.

E cigs have changed my life! I not only feel healthier but look it as well. I can

actually breath

Im signing because i am an e-cig smoker. Because of this little machine i have

become healthier.

its a personal choice that i feel should be in control of the consumer, not the

government.

I quit smoking due to my e-cig, government doesnt like them because they take

from tobacco sales. I paid for my ecig, illcontinue to use it even if the ban is

passed. Bring it

I'm signing because my father who smoked for 50+ years has used the e-cig to

quit smoking when nothing else helped. Cigarettes ruin lives and should be

illegal.

E Cig's are not the same as cigarette. No one is put in harms way by the vapor

emitted by the ecig. Some people may take offence to this practice, but I take

offense to seeing people overeat in "public". Is the government going to ban

that as well?

2014-10-27 Since Vaping I can breathe easy and I feel healthier than ever. Smoking

tabacco kills!! Vaping saves lives.

2014-10-27 cause we also have rights.

2014-10-27 After smoking 2 packs of cigarettes a day of about 35 years I discovered e

cigarettes and haven't had a cigarette since....if eliquid is banned myself and

many others will return to smoking...many will die from smoking...shame on the

people who want to take away our safer alternative to smoking....makes me

think these changes that are proposed are about money and not citizen's

health...disgusting.

2014-10-27 Amend Bill 60, prevent the ban on flavored e-liquid

2014-10-27 Standing up for vaping!! We (the public) should be free to vape when we

please... it isnt fucking killing anyone retards!! Remove head from ass!!!!

2014-10-27

2014-10-27

2014-10-27

2014-10-27

2014-10-27

2014-10-27

Conquerall Mills, Canada 2014-10-27

Winnipeg, Canada

NS, Canada

Niagara Falls, Canada

Frankfort, KY

Windsor, Canada

Comment

Ecigs have saved my life. Restrictions on them are forcing more and more

people to go back to smoking cigarettes. The more government gets involved

the worse it is for people to quit the habit.

33 years of smoking and now I quit

i should have the right to cape whatever flavor I want. Ifyou think flavored are

aiming at minors then what about all the vodka flavored out there.

Tobacco was killing me.esmokes are a far healthier choice



Name Location

DJ Lunda white bear lake, MN

Audrey Young Windsor, Canada

Gairyth Gruchy Fredericton, Canada

Evie Shewchuk

gayle fraser

Kevin Burkinshaw

anthony conway

lewis mcdonald

gayle fraser

Lisa Vuorensyrja

Whitecourt, Canada

stellarton, Canada

Nanaimo, Canada

saint John, Canada

calgary, ab, Canada

stellarton, Canada

Cornwall, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-27 Vaping is a safe alternative to tobacco, classifying it as such is harming a

helpful, safer technology.

2014-10-27 E-cigarettes helped me quit smoking. There is no basis for banning flavours.

2014-10-27 Getting friends and family off real cigarettes is going to be that much more of a

pain if this passes.

2014-10-27 i have been 5 months smoke free cause of e-cigs after 35 years of smoking I

feel great now

2014-10-27 trying to stop smoking

2014-10-27 These products helped me quit smoking cigarettes and they need to be

available for others to do the same.

2014-10-27 it works, havent smoked a cig in over a year. July 27/13

2014-10-27 E-cigs have improved the quality of my life.

2014-10-27 banning e-cigs govt losing money they want you to smoke real cigs to put

money in there pockets

2014-10-27 I've tried everything and anything to quit smoking. I'm 45 years old and I

smoked since I was 15. Two years ago I quit smoking by vaping and havent

looked back. I have many friends that have quit also. So please be fare and do

your research. There are many tests done and avalable to you!

I oppose this bill and restrictions based without scientific fact on harm reduction

is Ludacris and Immoral when flavored liquor and pipe tobacco is available.

2014-10-27 I oppose bill 60

2014-10-27 Vaping ban in public/indoor places? Fine. Age restriction in stores? Perfectly

acceptable. A ban on flavoured e-liquid? Ridiculous. Flavours are the draw

away from tobacco products—not the gateway to tobacco products. A better

flavour was one of the big reasons why I switched (almost a year ago!), and I

know this is true for others. Banning flavoured liquid will hurt businesses, will

limit consumers safer alternatives to tobacco products, and may even cause

more harm (if people start making their own e-liquid without taking appropriate

precautions). Please, Nova Scotia, be reasonable!

2014-10-27 After 20 years of smoking I am finally able to take a step in a healthier

direction. I feel this amendment is pure greed on the governments part.

2014-10-27 i disagree with callsifying e-cigs as tobacco. Tobacco kills.vaping is harm

reduction. One year no tobacco!

2014-10-27 I was a 25 year pack a day smoker and would had continued until my last

breath. I tried everything from gum to pills. Nothing worked until I moved to

vaping. I am approaching my 1 year anniversary of being tobacco free. One of

the things that helped me quit was the flavours. It made it far more appealing

thank smoking. Please for all those that are getting ready to make the switch to

better there lives do not add restrictions. Instead research and investigate this

alternative. Thousands if not millions of live could be saved.

Goldboro, Canada 2014-10-27 It would help current smokers quit, and to live a healthier life

Piano, TX 2014-10-27 This is a life saving device, without smokers are going to keep dying and big

tabbacco is going to keep killing us with there lies. Every person should have a

right to decide what is right for them.

aaron long

Travais Thompson

Erin Dean

fort mcmurray, Canada 2014-10-27

Kelli Smith

Brad Mann

Paul ziolkowski

Steven Corbin

Lynn Zain

Antigonish, Canada

Halifax, Canada

Fort Ellis, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

kitchener, Canada



Name

Jeff Perrett

Greg Watson

carroll eaket

Troy Hudson

lyndon ayre

Ben Anstey

Brett Lavigne

Paula Sutherland

Susan Pickett

josh richard

Mitchell Nickerson

Location

welland, Canada

Niagara Falls, Canada

truro, Canada

Calgary, Canada

westmount, Canada

Medina, NY

picton, Canada

Clyde River, NS Canada,

Canada

Mount Uniacke, NS,

Canada

Bridgewater, Canada

Halifax, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-27 Im signing because i have been a vaper for 4 years. This alternative to smoking

essentially saved my life - that includes the flavored liquids. If there were no

flavor options, i doubt i would have been successful, and would probably still be

smoking. Banning flavored liquids will not stop peoplm signing because i have

been a vaper for 4 years. This alternative to smoking essentially saved my life -

that includes the flavored liquids. If there were no flavor options, i doubt i would

have been successful, and would probably still be smoking. Banning flavored

liquids will not stop seasoned vapers from vaping, or make it any less attractive

to the underaged. The only people you'll be hurting will be smokers who want

a healthier alternative to smoking - an option that doesn't line the goverments,

big pharma's and bigg tobacco's pockets with gold.

2014-10-27 I'm signing because I love vaping and it actually helps people.

2014-10-27 My husband started using an e cigarette in June of this year..it has been the

closest he has come to quitting ...with this device he has cut down amt of

nicotine he takes in. Seeing as he has smoked since he was a child and he is

now 69 years of age...I am very happy. He feels better, breaths better, his

breath smells better when I kiss him...and our house no longer smells like a

dirty ashtray...yes I am all for it...

2014-10-27 vaping has saved my life. I was a cigarette smoker for 25 years. I tried quitting

many times over the years without success. Vaping has helped me quit

smoking. I haven't had a cigarette for 9 months now. I can breath 100% better,

my blood pressure is now normal, I haven't felt this healthy in decades. Vaping

works! Please do not ban it or regulate it like cigarettes. It is the future and it

will save so many lives.

2014-10-27 be i have been smoking for over 15 years now and im tired of killing my self

with toxins and killing my pocket i support the vapor e cigs and there e juice

2014-10-27 Banning flavored e-juice is irrational and wrong

2014-10-27 e cigs saved my life and if we cant get flavored e juice then a lot of us might go

back to cigs

2014-10-27 This has helped me quit smoking

2014-10-27 I have smoked 42 years and have been hooked on cigarettes. I have never quit

before and am a pack a day smoker. When I got my e cigarette I was down to

five cigarettes in 3 and a half days. I felt so much better and discovered e

cigarettes to be much more enjoyable and safer for my health than regular

cigarettes with all their chemicals. E cigarettes are an effective way for smokers

to quit the habit of smoking. I hope you will consider what this means to all of

us who want a safer way to kick the habit of a tobacco addiction.

2014-10-27 E cigeritte are much healthier for u than actually smoking the only reason the

government it harassing pp n makin stupid rules about e smokes is they are

now not getting the taxes off actual smoke s

2014-10-27 I've quit smoking cigarettes by using a vaporizer as a delivery method for

nicotine. My lungs feel cleaner and my health is all around better. IVe

researched vaporizers a lot and found any argument against vaporizers really

seem to fall short on facts or have nothing to do with vaporizers being

dangerous and all to do with fear of children getting vaporizers or liquid and

using it improperly. They are usually written with headlines that people skim

over in their news feed and never take the time to read the actual article before

sharing. Nicotine in high doses is lethal but so is liquid bleach neither of these

things should be left with children...



Name

Romina Sims

Jezella Kleininger

Brandon Campbell

carla pedersen

Sherri Vidito

Dave Robbins

laura thomas

Lesley Leung

Nathan Williamson

chris r

Ronnie Vong

John Glenn

Helio Queiros

John Toyne

Justin Owen

David Evans

Location

Brampton, Canada

Halifax, Canada

Regina, Canada

lake loon, Canada

Antigonish, Canada

Niagara Falls, Canada

antigonish, Canada

Sacramento, CA

Kitchener, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

Cambridge, Canada

Coalhurst, Canada

Portugal

Woodstock, Canada

summerside, Canada

Caldwell, ID

Date Comment

2014-10-27 I'm a vaper and this has help me stay away from smokes

I have been smoke free for 8 months.

2014-10-27 Ismoked for26 years and within one weekof trying the e-vap Ican now say
I'm 11 monthscigarette free and feel amazingforthe first timeinyears... you
have no right to that choice... This is wrong!

2014-10-27 I am a fellow vapour enthuesiest.

2014-10-27 Gov't controls too much now!

2014-10-28 My views are simple. I agree it should have similar rules as Tabacco such as

be 19 years old to purchase and you shouldn't be able to vape in public

spaces. There is no need to get ridof flavours ifyou are putting an age limit,

that is just putting a cigarette back into people's hands. Speciality vape shops

should be allowed to display products but maybe make sure children aren't

allowed on the premises and you can't see anything from the windows.

2014-10-28 There are flavored cigars that are allowed to be sold in stores i should know i

used to smoke them. So the reason of banning flavored juices is just bs. Why

because you seem to think its geared towards people under the age of 18.

What about the bullseye cigars or capitan black cigars they are flavored i dont

see a ban on those. Youronly singling us vapors out because your loosing out

on cigarette sales and we all know the government has control of all it.They

dont like loosing money. Leave the juices the way they are. Its the stores fault

and or the parents fault if in fact the use of said juice is done so by those under

18. Plus i know for a fact that people under 18 still smoke normal cigarettes

and or drink booze we all know it so banning flavored juice is bloodly pointless.

2014-10-28 Idont agree that they should be banning the vapor e-cigarettes.

2014-10-28 I have been smoke free for almost two years now because of e-cigarettes,

thanks in large part to the wide variety of flavors available.

2014-10-28 There is no warm in being around someone who is using. I hate tobacco users.

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

It should.be legal to vape anywhere

To me, it is a safer, healthier, and friendlier alternative to smoking. Being an ex

smoker, I understand how repulsive the smell is. Would you rather be outside

smelling burning tobacco and catching second hand smoke? Or being outside

smelling all kinds of nice things and catching second hand aroma?

Without the available choices for flavored ejuices, I may not have been able to

get off of cigarettes, and on to living better.

because this affects my freedom.

I'm signing because I use e liquid . It helped me quit smoking cigarettes and

I like the idea of weaning myself off of nicotine in this method. I can feel a huge

difference in my breathing since I have been using my e cigarette.

I'm a vapor and not to make a comparison but let's just put it this way 4

chemicals vs upto or more than 4000. I'm going to vape regardless, thanks

We must not let the powers that be take away our right to vape! It's much much

safer then smoking cigarettes!!



Name

Danial Chamberlain

Sarah Waters

Peter Nickerson

Amy Smith

Antonio Brito

Chris Hughes

Mike Adler

Landis Fetch

levi profeit

Dale hardy

Mathew da Silva

Paula Duke

Kollin downes

Cory Davidson

Jason vickers

Theresa Chatfield

Gwen Routledge

Clayton Lucas

Tyler Jackson

luis martins

Location

London, Canada

Bon Accord, Canada

Westville, Canada

Speinghill, Canada

Portugal

Montoursville, PA

Richmond Hill, Canada 2014-10-28

Saskatoon, Canada

dartmouth, Canada

Halifax, Canada

WATERLOO, Canada

Cow bay, Canada

Lloydminster, Canada

Calgary, Canada

Cambridge, Canada

Springhill, Canada

East Mountain, Canada

Toronto, Canada

Halifax, Canada

Lisboa, Lisboa, Portugal,

Portugal

Date Comment

2014-10-28 I have never been off traditional cigarettes for more than a month ever in my 28

years of smoking. Vaping has literally saved my life, with out the ability to tailor

my vape to my needs, I fear that it would have been yet another failed attempt.

Don't ban flavoured e-liquids, ifyou do, you may as well move to candy

flaovoured alcohol, remove menthol cigarettes, wine tipped cigars, flavoured

pipe tobacco and the list could go on and on.

2014-10-28 This has helped many people quit smoking cigarettes. To kick the vapers out

with the smokers, they could relaspe

2014-10-28 I smoked for 14 years, been vaping for almost a year. I have never felt healthier

in my life!!

2014-10-28 Vaping is awesome

2014-10-28 Not for me, for all who want to stop smoking like i did almost a year ago after

smoking for 30 years.

2014-10-28 People should be able to have access to these products if they chose. Stop

trying to parent adults.

am a vaper now - ex smoker for 32 years. I only quit because of help of E-

cigarette. Do not take this away from people!!!

2014-10-28 I am a vaper too.

2014-10-28 I live with my wife she quit smoking and uses the e-vap. .. I'm proud of her!

2014-10-28 I have Utterly saved my job and my life by turning to E cigarettes and getting off

the poison.

2014-10-28 The government for a long time have tried and tells us stop smoking. We finally

find something that works and they try and take it away. If flavoured eliquids will

cause kids to use it then why is flavoured alcohol ok?

2014-10-28 It's the right thing to do

2014-10-28 its our right

2014-10-28 Im signing because vaping has saved my life

2014-10-28 I believe in human rights. And sick of the government trying to "protect" us

2014-10-28 It is helping me live a healthier life and it's making my family happy along with

myself

2014-10-28 Because I have found the best alternative to cigarettes. Do not out a ban on

flavored e-liquid. I oppose Bill60. I never have felt better since I got off

cigarettes.

2014-10-28 It's vapour, not smoke. Relax about this 'issue' and instead focus on cheaper

rent. Thanks.

2014-10-28 I agree with the public spaces and not selling to minors but e-cigs have helped

many including myself to quit. Ifyour above the age of 19 why should I not be

able to choose a healthier means to smoking . If anything ban cigerettes

2014-10-28 Because vaping is a better alternative to the nasty tobacco .



Name

Susan Pickett

Jessica Thibeault

Michel denault

Cameron Jones

Don Stallard

Heather DeJardins

Paulo Lamelas

Adam Tally

Brian Ferguson

Karen MacNeil

Jeff Fleury

Brenda Dicks

Matthew Richardson

Penny Spears

Alice Patterson

Location

Mount Uniacke, NS,

Canada

Chatham, Canada

lie du grand

calumet,Quebec, Canada

Kitchener, Canada

New Glasgow N.S,

Canada

Pictou, Canada

Portugal

Midland, TX

Kelowna, Canada

Trenton, Canada

Pictou, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-28 I support e cigarettes completely and it is by far healthier for us than tobacco

and all its chemicals. I have been hooked on tobacco since I was 12 years old.

At that time I could buy cigarettes at the corner store with no questions asked.

The tobacco company had us hooked right from the beginning. I have never

quit in 42 years and when I bought my e cig in September, and in 3 and a half

days I was down to 5 tobacco cigarettes. That is totally amazing for myself as I

smoked a package a day! It is foolish to ban the flavours in e juice because in

my experience I never once saw one young person shopping at the e cig store.

The majority of people I have seen and talked to in the store are all older

mature adults. If anything is banned and done away with it should be tobacco

cigarettes, but I guess they are worried tobacco sales will suffer and they'll

loose out!

2014-10-28 I have quit smoking along with many family members because of this..

2014-10-28 its way safer then cigarettes with 4000 chemicals,,I

Ecigs are just steam that comes out ,,blow true a cleanex with ecig. Smoke it's

just water

2014-10-28 We as Canadians have the right to choose a safer alternative to smoking. And

with vaping, even basic scientific research has shown it to be monumentally

safer. Government should work with e juice manufactures, and impose

standards for manfactuing. Flavours are not the issue, it's fear of the unknown

and false flagged research that sparks these amendments.

2014-10-28 It's moronic, and yet another nanny state move by the puritans.

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

newglasgow, Canada 2014-10-28

Because I use flavours!

I changed from Smoking twenty sometinh years to Vapping in 3 days feel alot

better breathing and wealth wise. Vapping saved me from a rest of life smoking

and flavors are a large part of vapping.

I'm an ecig user. What's bad for some of us is bad for all of us.

Without e-cigs and safe access to e-liquid I'd still be smoking regular

cigarettes. This is not something I ever want to happen as the difference in

health since the change last year is night and day!!

I use E-cigs and ntil they show me proof that they are as harmful as tobacco, I

will keep vaping!!

E cigarettes and tobacco cigarettes are two different things and in no way

shape or form should be put in the same category. I smoked cigarettes for over

10 year, now i have been using a e cigarette for a year and never felt better.

Please don't send me back to smoking.

Mydoctor told me to buy one to quit smoking. Mydoctor!!!!!and I quit after 22

yrs. Then I convinced a girlwith a lung problem to quit. It is not comparable to

smoking. Mydoctor said so.and a great deal if research. And for the first time in

my life I can run.

New Glasgow, Canada 2014-10-28

Liscomb, Canada 2014-10-28

Halifax, Canada

I quit using them

I started vaping and I have not had a cigarette since and have been lowering

my nicotine in the process of quitting altogether, this has been my success so

far nothing else has worked and yes I have tried everything !

2014-10-28 The world is a slightlybetter place withvape. Itallows people a healthier choice

to help them surpass their addiction. Please, ifyou actually care for the well

being ifthe people of this country, you will not onlyallow cape but promote it!!!!!



Name

Paul Labonte

Stephanie Keefer

Christine May

nicole lazic

linda boyer fawcett

Eric Amon

Debra Sams

Daniel Cox

bradley downey

Ken Piper

Location

Kincardine, Canada

Red Lion, PA

Perth, Australia

kitchener, Canada

st-jerome, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-28 Could set a precedent that would affect me. It's also very, very unfair, without

reason or logic. Iquit cigs in a matter of days because of ecigs and the flavors

that help to satisfy/negatethe cravings. This bill would also weaken the ability
of innovation to compete with monopolies. The research has been done...it

validates me and everyone else that this bill affects. Itwill only create a black

market...which will go untaxed. Little common sense in governance

please...thanks.

2014-10-28 I am an eCig user.

2014-10-28 To save present and future generations from sickness.

2014-10-28 This is helping people quit smoking, and less toxic...government just wants

control...and doesnt want to lose the money on cigarettes. ..just sick of

everything being so tightly regulated. ..they should be worrying about bigger

problem and let people and small business's be.

2014-10-28 ENDS has change my lifemy husbands lifemy Mother's life my son's lifewe

are all non smokers now. I was the first 3 yrs ago and now we are at least 20 in

my family who switch to vaping. My uncle an alcoolic is still an alcoolic but a

vaping alccolic. He told me his daughter (21yrs old) visited him for the first time

a few weeks aga because he was a non smoker now. My mom is on dyalises,

she is my BF and the day she told her dr she wasnt smoking anymore is the

day all the transplants testing started. I am a vaper a mother a wife a daughter

please aknowledge that. Taking away flavor is killing the vape

As smokers for years ee havent taste anything,havent smell anything, flavors

lets us keep up the quit. It is crucial to switching. So many people even men

went back to smoking because they were gaining weight. Why quit one stop

the cancer to to start obesity diabet cholesterol right? Well switching flavors

keeped me from wanting to try bunch of food due to my new tastes buds

developing

I dont want to be treated as a smoker. I was ashame of being a smoker. That

was my #1 reason for quitting when i came back from Walt Disney. I stunk, i put

my kids health at risk.... I literally was a prisoner. Now that im free, i feel as if

my rights are being taking away from me. I feel somebody somewhere is

having a power trip or a financial crisis or a closed mind.

Maybe vaping isnt perfect, maybe breating clean fresh air is perfect. But i dont

want to be perfect i just want to finaly be happy and have the right to be happy

the way i choose to be happy

Please ban traditionnal cigarettes so that my last kid doesnt puck up. Ever.

Please

new glasgow, Canada 2014-10-28 health reasons

Lafayette, LA 2014-10-28 This issue can affect all of us who use e-cigarettes in any country!

Lower sackville, Canada 2014-10-28 I am Daniel Cox from Lower Sackville and I oppose bill60

Enfield, Canada

Cape Elizabeth, ME

2014-10-28 this personal vapourizer help me quit smoking cigarettes 7 months strong, they

should be in moderation like cigarettes

2014-10-28 Adults like flavours too! Do you not enjoy flavours in things. Keep ecigs away

from kids, not adults.



Name

Paul Labonte

Kim DeFusco

Michael Hall

Dana Norris

mike moniz

Jackie Hood

Daniel Robinson

David Kerr

Chris Hachey

travis fowler

Andrew Lane

Location

Kincardine, Canada

southbury, CT

Strathroy, Canada

Elmira, Canada

Toronto, Canada

Kitchener On., Canada

Calgary, Canada

Truro, Canada

London, Canada

St John's, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-28 I support innovation...not monopolization. I support science, not rhetoric. I know

that I feel better since switching, that I'm happier, and that I can decide for

myself if a harmless, antibacterial vapor should be a concern or not...since the

science has been done and all, ya know...could hire a few more bureaucrats to

look into that if y'all in the gov't have questions or concerns...not that it's not

already at your disposal or anything. Hey, for once, try supporting innovation,

and see where a new path can lead...we know where this track leads.

2014-10-28 I'm signing this because I quit smoking cigarettes after 28 years by using

personal vaporizer and flavored ejuice. I don't want to any longer be classified

as a smoker nor do I want to be thrown into second hand smoke now that I

have finally found what works to clear my lungs on cigarette smoke. I don't like

menthol and no longer like flavor of tobacco. Without the flavors quitting will be

harder for everyone wanting to quit! No one is banning flavored alcohol or

foods that taste good. So why e liquid? Makes no sense. If it's to benefit the

younger generation, whether there is flavor or not kids will still be drawn to

drinking and smoking. It's up to the parent to raise child right, and look out for

things they are doing wrong. What child under age has a credit card to buy stuff

online? None that I know of. And shops don't sell to minors, so again I ask

why? PLZ, for the adults who have struggled for years to quit smoking and

those who have yet to discover this alternative to a healthier way of life do not

take away what is working!!! It almost to me sounds like all this back lashing

and threats to ban what works is because no one really wants people to quit

smoking cigarettes

2014-10-28 Vaping is a life saver

2014-10-28 I quit smoking with the use of eciggs. 66 days smoke free and 993 cigarettes

not smoked. Couldn't have done this without Vaping. My grandmother (80) and

her husband (85) also are vaping. My grandmother's husbands mental health is

decreasing and he began to light pencils and toothpicks with a lighter thinking

they were a cigarette. Now he is Vaping, is safe, and is healthier.

2014-10-28 im a vaper Nd it helped me quit smoking after 22 years

2014-10-28 I was a pack a day smoker for 42 yrs.I have been smoke free for 4 mths all

because of vaping and I thank God for whoever invented this amazing product.

2014-10-28 Adults enjoy flavours too

2014-10-28 These products are my only option to assist with smoking cesation.

2014-10-28 Honestly, adults like flavoured juice, and these devices have allowed me to

stop a devastating addiction to one horrific way of living, and allowed me to

replace it with something that at least physically FEELS less harmful. My

breathing is clear, my senses are revived, and my energy is unbelievably high.

Please, please, please, do not outright ban these sales without at least some

factual scientific evidence that they are worse than something you openly allow

and tax. We are adults, and this is our choice.

2014-10-28 I'm signing because I am proof that vapor e cigarettes are a major and very

effective quit smoking too! I have been 3 months cigarette free thanks to the

vapor cigarette! I have tried to quit cold turkey many times and longest it ever

latest was maybe a week! But thanks to the vapor cigarette for being a huge

help in my quiting cigarette and later in the process nicotine as a whole

addiction!

Trenton, Ontario, Canada 2014-10-28 I have made the switch a year ago i i will never go back it has help me way to

much and i havent full quit but i will at some point and i can't believe how much

better i feel for doing so make the switch to ecigs.



Name

Chris Halverson

Doug Parker

Deborah Coates

Dan Rohr

AN Aziz

Ugo Lippe

Carsten Ginsburg

Carolyn Bell

Zack Krywy

Adrean Farrugia

Williz Sosa

Melisa Johnson

Jennifer Gendron

Jay Han

Sean Hanna

Location

Westville, Canada

newglasgow, Canada

Alberta, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

Fort Saskatchewan,

Canada

Beloeil, Canada

Hagensborg, Canada

Grande Prairie, Canada

Victoria, Canada

toronto, Canada

Richmond Hill, Canada

Sault Ste Marie, Canada

Trenton, Canada

Burlington, Canada

Victoria, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-28 Iam doing thisbecause Ihavetried to many times toquit, Ifound a happy
medium between smoking and quiting, Ibetteredmyhealth tremendously, I
have 3 childrenand they are reaping the benifit of my better health, I have

much more energy to play withthem, and they show the extra love for the extra

play!,and before you go thinking about them being exposed to second hand

nicotine, The onlytime Ivape around mychildren is durring a walk to the store,
and always trying my best to keep my exhale well away from them.

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

also Iwill inform you that I have tremendously dropped mynicotine dosage,
starting at the common 18mg/ml Iam currently down to a 6mg, and happy!

cost/socially more acceptable.

I'm signing this because thanks to vaping instead of smokingcigarettes Ican

breath!! Before the vapor cigarette Iwas to the pointthat I thought Iwould have
to give up working because Icouldn't walk the length of myself now Ican

walk.work and feel so much better!!! Why don't youwaste yourtime banning
the REAL cigarettes that have been proven to kill so many people instead of

trying to ban something that you have no proof is killing anyone!!! Put and age
limit on it instead!! I dont want anyone to start smoking but those of us that do

or have, have the right to feel better and breath better for the first timeina long
time of smoking!!!! BAN CIGARETTE FACTORIES!!!!! But the government

won't do that because THEY would lose to much money!!!!!!!!!!

thete is no reason to classify vaping as tobacco or ban the use. Vote these

clowns out at the earliest moment

2014-10-28 18 Months of having a option. Feeling better for myself my family. Give me the

choice!

2014-10-28 liberie de choix et exageration du principe de precation qui devrait etre plus

severe pour certains produits suppose approuve par sante cadena

2014-10-28 i don't want to start smoking cigarettes again!!!

2014-10-28 Iquit smoking regular cigarettes, now Idont. Idont even have nicotine in my

e-juice anymore. This product has 100% quit rate and they want to take it off

the shelf, that is the most insane thing I have in many years

2014-10-28 It is harmless and helps alot of people !

2014-10-28 Ecigs are a lifesaving alternative to cigarettes and regulating them like this is a

disgusting display of ignorance. Those trying to regulate ecigs should focus

their energy where it's actually needed-on deterring youth from smoking

CIGARETTES, which is as much of a problem now as it ever has been.

2014-10-28 They should NEVER ban ecigs

2014-10-28 Helps people to quit smoking and is clearly not as toxic as smoking is. I have

drastically cut back to less then 5 smokes a day from 40 a day and I feel better.

The proof is me and I started vaping 2 weeks ago!

2014-10-28 I'm fed up with the non-smoking community dictating to us!!!! >:(

2014-10-28 This e cig ban movement is ridiculous. I smoked for twenty years and quite

because of ecigs.

2014-10-28 Ecig are better for you then cigarettes and if they havent band primetimes and

flavor cigars why would you band flavored juice it doesn't make any sence if

you're going to band this then you should band all types of smoking as well. As

a vapor I'm not harming anyone else with second hand smoke and I'm not

smoking cigarillos or cigarettes that course a lot of harm to your body and other

through second hand smoke.



Name

chris morrell

Nigel Henzie

Cristian Sava

Rick Harcleroad

David Baugh

yangbo yu

Jerry Kezema

Jessica Guenette

Stuart Rosenfarb

GINGER MORIN

SHERRY RODGERS

Bethany Nicholson

Leah Edmonds

Laurie Szakall

Joe Bettencourt

Corey Crowley

Kevin Durling

Shahid Rahemtulla

Stephen Cronn

Location

Calgary, Canada

Victoria, Canada

Laval, Canada

Warsaw, NY

New Westminster,

Canada

MARKHAM, Canada

hudson bay, Canada

Edmonton, Canada

Vaughan, Canada

Rush City, MN

Middle Sackville, Canada

Port hawkesbury,

Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

Dunnville ON, Canada

York, Canada

Hastings, Canada

Edmonton, Canada

Vaughan, Canada

Ottawa, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-28 Ibelieve that e cigarettes will savecountless lives and regulating them as
tobaccoproducts is a huge mistake. The newimposed regulations and bans
will kill this product which is arguableyone of the most important inventions in
the last 50 years

2014-10-28 Since quitting cigarettes I feel much better; Ican taste food better, Ican

breathe better. Even if they aren't totally safe, ecigarettes are a safer alternative
to cigarettes.

2014-10-28 Because e-cigs changed my lifefor the better.

2014-10-28 Vaping has savedmy life and the lives ofothers Iknow by quitting smoking
cigarettes and improving breathing issues.

2014-10-28 Because this has kept me from smokingforover two years.

2014-10-28 itsaved me from the danger of further damaging myself byTar, Nicotine and
other harmful chemicals inside a cigarette.

2014-10-28 Iam a non smoker for3 years thanks to flavored vape liquids. I may not have
quit smoking if not for the variety ofchoices in flavor. Banning flavors is a huge
mistake!

2014-10-28 In a "free" country we should have the right to choose. Just because theyare
not making a ridiculousamount of taxes offof this like they do tobacco

products our rights should not be taken away. We need to stop this

immediately.

2014-10-28 Iwas able to quit smoking on December 30, 2013and have noteven thought
about smoking a cigarette since thanks completely to e-cigarettes / personal

vaporizers. Aftersmoking for over 20 years and numerous attempts to quit,

only e-cigarettes gave me what I needed to be free of the harmful habit of

smoking.

2014-10-28 The ECig saved my life,and flavors are very important

2014-10-28 35 year smoker, up to 3 packs a day!!! Every quit smoking method failed until I
started vaping in July.

2014-10-28 Iwant to quite smokeing and the flavoured e cig is helping me

2014-10-28 Myhusband quit smoking an starred vaping and it's changed our lives. He

doesn't smell and he is less stressed.

The flavours in the ejuice is bar far not a problem.

2014-10-28 this is important as it helps people quit smoking who otherwise cant

2014-10-28 This has been the only thing that has gotten me offcigarettes in the past 30yrs

and the flavors REALLY helped. I understand the appeal to children part but we

are responsible and do not sell to kids.

2014-10-28 Because it's not fair that they are trying to ban flavours, alcohol has all these

fruity flavours but it's in stores, vaping has help my life I had stage 2

pneumonia an if it was for vaping I dont know where I'd be , vaporizers and

ejuices need to be sold in the proper stores , that way kids will have less

chances of getting there hands on it if there not of age to come into a vape

shop

2014-10-28 I was able to finally get away from tobacco with vaping, dont take that chance

away from others as that would be morally wrong.

2014-10-28 Because i'd rather not smoke deadly cigarettes!

2014-10-28 It's important that such nonsense policy not take root anywhere in Canada.



Name

Jon Chow

Jason McConnery

Cam Lama

katie schilling

Pasqua Maio

John Pullinghamm

Van Prak

Bill Grocott

Daniel Delorme

Martin Brochu

Mike Allen

Shawn Robbins

Neil Thompson

George Homer

Phil Axelrod

Location

Ottawa, Canada

Kitchener, Canada

Ottawa, Canada

oshawa, Canada

Toronto, Canada

Regina, Canada

Brassard, Canada

Toronto, Canada

Nanaimo, Canada

Sherbrooke, Canada

Trenton, Canada

Cape Coral, FL

Winnipeg, Canada

Lachute, Canada

Bridgewater, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-28 Vaping does not harm anyone, there is no reason to ban it.

2014-10-28 I'm signing because: E-cigarettes have helped me quit smoking!

2014-10-28 harm reduction.

2014-10-28 I'm a Vaper!!

2014-10-28 I have been able to successfully quit smoking thanks to e-cigarettes. My

asthma is not symptomatic and my lung capacity has doubled.

It disgusts me that ambassadors of our legal system take arbitrary stances

against a device that can rid us of one of the most unhealthy and carcinogenic

addictions, which is also a massive financial burden to us as tax payers.

We quit smoking.... The analog cigarette is dead. Don't stop us from being

healthy, represent the people!

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

Vaping is awesome!!!

I'm signing because I'm a vaper, and vaping has changed my life

I used to smoke over a pack of cigarettes a day. Without my ecig device, I

probably would be still smoking.

Vaping helped me quit smoking

It makes no sense! Cigarettes had little to no flavor and yet they got popular.

Support

I feel, as well as my doctor, that vaping has saved my life. I'm signing this

petition to hopefully help my brothers and sisters in Nova Scotia, and all of

Canada, continue to have the choice of a safer alternative to tobacco. For

some of us, the addiction to nicotine that chains us to cigarettes is a life long

battle. Vaping offers us the chance to continue that battle without losing our

lives in the process. Some of us will never beat the addiction, and removing the

option of at least maintaining it with a less than lethal option is completely

irresponsible. Alot of us will return to smoking if this option is removed, and

sadly some of us will not live through it. While vaping may not be 100% safe,

tabacco will ALWAYS be a 100% killer. The truth is, some of us simply cannot

beat the tobacco addiction. The tobacco companies are well aware of this and

are banking on it. They are fighting for the right to keep killing us. Is this fair? I

ask that the power NOT be given back to the tobacco companies. The small

business owners that supply the e-cigs will suffer, while the huge tobacco

companies, that in my opinion started this whole problem to begin with, will

flourish. If studies are what is needed then let's find a way to make it happen. I,

and many others, can personally attest to the benefits of the switch, as can my

doctor. Why take away an option that we aren't sure is safer, when evidence

suggests that it is, in favor of an alternative that we are POSITIVE is DEADLY.

Thank you.

2014-10-28 I am a native Winnipegger, and following this issue very closely. MyCanadian

heritage, and my having resided in Winnipeg during the last 4 years allows me

to have an equal voice, no matter where I live

2014-10-28 It's helping me quit smoking and it's healthier then cigarettes!

2014-10-28 The government is screwing the average citizen badly enough, between taxes

on cigarettes, gas, home heating oil, food products. Why is it you can buy cigs

in NB for $60 a carton, when in Nova Scotia it's close to $100. In plain English

Nova Scotians are continually getting fucked, but never kissed.



Name

crystal moss

Michael Langford

Kathleen Geoghegan

Erin McCallum

David bekman

Amy Gray

Ryan Peddle

Len Yandeau

Bryan Brommeland

Patrick Brochu

Ryan Edge

Jason Topping

Randy Douglas

Les Duggan

Corey Brown

Danny Vacon

sean degroot

Location

Windsor, Canada

Ottawa, Canada

Date

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

Nanaimo, Canada 2014-10-28

Comment

Im signing because I believe that it's not fair to ban something that is not a

tobacco product that is actually a food product with flavour and under the law

they shouldn't be able to ban, just because some people thinks it's like

something or similar to tobacco when it's not its made from food products what

we eat and make desert with! Also that it has helped thousands of people get

healthier to stop smoking and less deaths in the future from people choosing

not to smoke tobacco and instead vape and that it's not addictive.

removing flavor options removes one of the key reasons that vaping is so

successful in helping people quit smoking. Vaping is not smoking and has been

proven to be about as toxic as a cup of coffee.

I personally like my flavours and there is no scientific reason for banning them.

It is the parents job to monitor what their kids are doing. I am old enough at 57

years old to know what I like. Stop using children as an excuse to take away

adults rights.

I have quit smoking for over 20 months now thanks to the ecig. I am so much

healthier and what I do doesn't harm anyone around me like smoking did. For

anyone who says otherwise has no idea what they're talking about and are

listening to big tobacco industry, banning ecigs or flavoured Ejuice is so

backwards! I won't be forced by government to give up a healthier alternative to

smoking until I choose to do so.

Campbell River, Canada 2014-10-28

edmonton, Canada 2014-10-28

Abbotsford, Canada 2014-10-28

Thorbum, Canada 2014-10-28

E cig is the best thing invented

I am a vaper and believe it works.

I have been Vaping for a year now and am starting to get my health back and if

I loose my flavours then I am going back to cherry flavoured unfiltered cigars

because you also took my filters away on my cherry bullseye's. It's a bill to my

early grave.

Please leave e-cigs alone. Many people i know have quit smoking the real

thing. And it is thanks to e-cigs that they have.

because vapping is the only alternative to smoking that will help you quit.

I am an e-cigarette user and I don't want to see flavoured e-liquids banned.

Without ecigarettes I would likely still be smoking terrible cigarettes

Ecigs are a far better alternative then cigarettes. I'm coming up on a year

having quit smoking, all because of Vaping/ecigs.

Innisfail, Canada 2014-10-28

north Vancouver, Canada 2014-10-28

Grimsby, Canada 2014-10-28

Waterloo, Canada 2014-10-28

Ottawa, Canada 2014-10-28

Victoria, Canada

ABBOTSFORD, Canada

Halifax, Canada

salmon river, Canada

Orangeville, Canada

Banning ecigs, their use and their sale, will push many people back to

cigarettes. I'd that's the agenda here, then expect legal ramifications.

2014-10-28 Im a Vaper and this product has changed my life.

2014-10-28 Electronic cigarettes save lives. By banning them, you are as bad as the

tobacco companies.

2014-10-28 I am not an ecigarette user, however banning a product without scientific

evidence proving its harm is not the government that I will be voting for in

upcoming elections. What's next? Banning SUV's because of harmful

emmisions? Last time I checked this was a democracy where adults have the

right to choose, not be controlled by a government that doesn't have our best

interests in mind.

2014-10-28 it is important to me because i smoked for 32 years and this helps me slow

down smoking ,i must say i feel alot better since Vaping!!

2014-10-28 I just quit cigarettes and would hate to go back.



Name

Deanna Rattray

Diana Maine

Danny Campbell

Wes Gray

Vitor Lourenco

craig mcdougall

Curtis Prebble

Saelem Lee

Mike Fleming

Shey Baird

Allen Brumwell

Alex macdonald

Greg McCready

Stephen collier

Derick Wicks

Location

Courtenay, Canada

Springhill, Canada

Happy valley goose bay,

Canada

victoria, WA

Portugal

halifax, Canada

Hamilton, Canada

Toronto, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

Nanaimo, Canada

mision, Canada

Kitchener, Canada

port hastings, Canada

nepean, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-28 This is important to EVERY person who has taken up using an e-cig to quit

smoking.. Whywould you take that away from someone who needs this to stay

away from cigarettes? I switched to vaping so I could live longer to take care of

my severely disabled son.. Im sure there are countless other who are in the

same situation as me.. This is not fair at all.. I do believe this ban is trying to be

forced by people who dont smoke..

2014-10-28 We should have the right to decide ifwe want to use flavored juice or to vape

as long as we are over 19

2014-10-28 i strongly believe against the decision made to regulate e liquid.

2014-10-28 its not tobacco, its vaping and if the federal government doesnt ban it, local

governments have no right to classify it either

2014-10-28 I oppose to bill 60

2014-10-28 Quit smoking using strawberry e-juice

2014-10-28 Flavoured e-liquid is NOT the same as flavoured tobacco, therefore it shouldnt

be treated as such!

2014-10-28 Electronic Cigarettes, E-Liquids, and Vape in general has helped me quit

smoking. It has genuinely helped my life positively. I'd want others in the future

to be able to enjoy the same benefits i did.

2014-10-28 Vaping has helped me quit smoking. I believe it is my right and those of other

adults to be able to use nicotine as we see fit. To ban flavoured e-juices would

be the same as banning flavoured alcohol.

2014-10-28 Vaping makes me feel healthy. I dont hack, I don't cough, I can finally breath

free and do the things I want to do without being out of breath. "Vapers" have

become unified. MANY communities have come together to help others to quit

smoking and lead a better lifestyle. This is potentially saving lives in the respect

of being involved with some sort of organization as well as quitting the lifelong

habit of smoking cigarettes. This is a "free" country, let's keep it that way.

2014-10-28 It's my right to puff on vapor where ever I please ..

2014-10-28 Vaping helped me quit cigarettes and has made me way healthier

2014-10-28 If sale to minors is put in place there is no need to ban flavoured e-llquid for

sale to adults. Plain and simple logic. I've been vaping for 4 years now and

without different flavorings I would have gone right back to smoking cigars.

2014-10-28 was the only thing that got me off the death sticks called cigarettes,

i feel so much better too I!

2014-10-28 it has changed my life making me healthier and happier.



Name

Josh Thomson

Diane Sabourin

Mike Shuff

Azdin Zaman

Gerard Pelletier

Kevin Price

Robert scott

Stefano consiglio

Matt Russell

Chris Storie

Lindsey Morrison

Location

Nanaimo, Canada

Date

2014-10-28

Sainte-Therese, Canada 2014-10-28

Comment

Finally a healthier alternative has been offered to us ex smokers and now its

being taken away from us. Why? Because they "could" pose health risks?

Because there are flavoured e juices offered that "attract" young kids to start

vaping? How about flavoured vodka, or flavoured cigars or flavoured condoms

for that matter... All of above said have age restrictions on purchasing, just the

same as e juice does. Does that stop kids from getting their hand on them, no,

of course not. I disagree with the way us vapers are being treated and strongly

believe there is something much larger than "health concerns" that is pushing

these new bills and laws against vaping. I am 25 years old, I smoked for 7

years and have been vaping for 1 year. It changed my life, i never thought i

could quit smoking cigarettes. By passing these laws you are directly taking

away the chance for current smokers to quit smoking, which these days im

starting to believe is exactly what the government and tobacco companies

would like to see. Less quitters = more money and taxes from cigarettes.

I have stop smoking cigarettes 3 years ago now I vape and my doctor is proud

of me. The gouv. should ban cigarettes instead.

aldergrove, Canada

Toronto, Canada

Lorette, MB, Canada

Calgary, Canada

surrey, Canada

toronto, Canada

Prince George, Canada

Calgary, Canada

Ottawa, Canada

2014-10-28 I have given up smoking in favor of vaping and have felt better for it

IVe been vaping for over a year and won't go back to tobacco products

2014-10-28 As a former smoker, e-cigs have not only replaced them, they have increased

my cardiovascular health.

2014-10-28 #1 FREEDOM

#2 Was the only way I could quit smoking after 40 years.

#3 I've had enough of lining the governments pockets with tobacco taxes...that

really what it's all about, isn't it ?

2014-10-28 E-cigarettes were the final thing I had left to try to quit smoking. I tried when I

was given custody of my daughter, to no avail, I tried the patch, gum, mints,

and medication. Finally I found e-cigarettes and the first day I tried them was

also the last day I gave smoked a regular cigarette. It likely saved my life and

possibly my daughter, but certainly at least saved her from having her dad die

young.

Please don't restrict flavored liquid - this was a huge reason it worked for me,

as it was more enjoyable than smoking a disgusting cigarette, and was

something I could do that wouldn't be offensive, wouldn't taste horrid, and

would stop the nicotine cravings.

Please don't sentence others like me to a slow death, allow this amazing

product to remain as it is now.

2014-10-28 It's a stupid idea

2014-10-28 Because i dont want to start cigarettes again. Let me vape.

2014-10-28 the choices in flavours helped me quit smoking. If I only had a choice of

tobacco flavours I would never have quit. I'm sure many more people out there

are similar

2014-10-28 It's ridiculous to take away such an amazing quitting smoking tool.

2014-10-28 I oppose bill 60. I oppose anyone trying to suppress something that can

potentiallysave lives. Canada should step up and present non-bias research,

especially if they are going to step in and get involved. I am pretty sure Tommy

Douglas would be looking at vaping as something positive.



Name

Greg Buhr

Gloria Ivy

Corey May

Patricia Rawsthorne

gary bradley

Christopher Ringe

Brandon Lapinskie

sergio oliveira

kevin cameron

Shawn Vansil

Tyler Norby

Jason Jervis

Justin hiscox

keith glimstad

Andrew Zafar

Rachel Miller

Rhonda Claes

Anna Maughan

Stephen Murphy

cory guy

Andrew French

Tammy Villemere

Location

Vancouver, Canada

Edmonton, Canada

Port Dover, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

saint John, Canada

Edmonton, Canada

Eganvie, Canada

Portugal

Winnipeg, Canada

Prince Albert, Canada

Terrace, Canada

Calgary, Canada

Victoria B.C, Canada

Fort Worth, TX

brampton, Canada

nanaimo, Canada

Debert, Canada

Hebbville, NOVA

SCOTIA, Canada

Mermaid, Canada

Ottawa, Canada

Oshawa, Canada

Sudbury, Ontario,

Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-28 I started smoking tobacco in 1976 at age 11 and have not succeeded in

quitting until I switched to an e-cigarette. It's been 6 months now and my health

has improved significantly.

I'm not sure I would have succeeded if I had to smoke tobacco/menthol

flavoured or unflavoured products.

2014-10-28 It's a ridiculous bill.

2014-10-28 E cigs helped myself quit smoking, something I did not think was possible. In

a free country adults should be able to vape any flavour they choose with no

interference from government people trying to think for us.

2014-10-28 Do not compare this product to tobacco nor treat it as such. Do not limit citizens

right to choose a product that just might save their lives compared to what

tobacco products will do to them. Use come common sense and do some

legitimate research before taking a knee-jerk reaction such as this.

2014-10-28 e cigarettes helped me quit I am now 1 year smoke free I have copd and with in

a year my oxygen level has went from 31% to an amazing 84%

2014-10-28 These are draconian measures that ensure people will go back to smoking

instead of the safer alternative.

2014-10-28 Thanks to vaping my household is now smoke free. Restricting access will

cause an increase in smoking as I'd be forced to return to cigarettes instead of

a better option.

2014-10-28 i want to live better

2014-10-28 Better than cigarettes!!

2014-10-28 Rights

2014-10-28 Ecigs improved my quality of life

2014-10-28 Electronic vaping devices, and the juices available, saved my life.

2014-10-28 i vape and and its wrong to ban this. Because the goverment want us to quit

and when we do they wanna take it away from us and take away our rights.

2014-10-28 Flavors helped me kick a habit I had tried several times to defeat. I never was

a mynthol smoker and tobacco flavors taste nasty to me.

2014-10-28 I am signing this because ecigs are saving lives and they want to ban

flavouring That is what is helping people get off of analogs .

2014-10-28 I quit smoking and this is my best option. It is safer, cheaper and keeps me off

those disgusting, dangerous, cancer sticks.

2014-10-28 I am Rhonda Claes from Debert and I oppose bill 60.

2014-10-28 I quit tobacco 3 years ago but I still use my ecig/vaporizer with 0 nicotine

because I like the habit. This is the Government dictating what we can and can

NOT do!!! We have to stick together like the natives to get what we want!!!

People should mind their own business!!!

2014-10-28 The ecig has saved my life, saved my health, saved the tax payers money.

Without even trying to do proper testing, how can there be a ban on

this?Banning this is supporting the tobacco industry

2014-10-28 this is, to many people, i replacement for an addiction to poison, ifyou make it

difficult to use the replacement, i fear that many will revert back to smoking

2014-10-28 I want to protect my rights and Idisagree with the proposed bill.

2014-10-28 Smoking is an important issue and this product is vital in assisting people that

smoke to quit.



Name

Donna Powell

Joel Hoekstra

Susanne Meathrel

Mathew Ludwig

Jay alban

Robert Schmidt

Roxanne St. Laurent

Andrikopoulos marios

Liz Webber

David Hogg

Doug Dulmage

Ashley Adams

Dan Harper

Shelley roode

Dawn Corbett

Location

Woodstock, Canada

Chatham, Canada

Port Perry, Canada

Edmonton, Canada

Toronto, Canada

Windsor, Canada

Trenton, Canada

A6n,va, AiTiKr), EXXaSa,

Greece

Victoria, BC, Canada

Merigomish, Canada

Cobble Hill, Canada

Fairfield, OH

Riverview, Canada

Belmont, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

Larry Reid Yarmouth, Nova scotia

Canada

AN syed Milton, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-28 After 40 years ofsmoking Iam now tobacco free due to ecigs.

2014-10-28 Ecigs got my father in law to quit smoking

2014-10-28 This has beenthe thing that has helped mesnd everyone i know stopsmoking
and improve lives. Dont take it away from us.

2014-10-28 They have saved me from cigarettes and have granted my lungs freedom from
their death-grip they had on me.

2014-10-28 iowevaping mylife forhelping me stay off smoking tobacco as mylungs was
in bad shape now after being offof itfor a year my lungs never felt better

2014-10-28 I'm signing because Iquit a 20 year tobacco addiction. My quality of life has

improved dramatically and itwould be shamefulto deny others the opportunity
to quit cigarettes.

2014-10-28 I'm Roxanne from Ontario and I oppose bill 60

2014-10-28 is for my wife she still have chance to stop the cigarette

2014-10-28 Both my husband and I have made the switch to e-cigs for sometime now... the

improvement in our health is undeniable... our affect on those around us totally

changed... the support of our Doctors &our families is total!!! And, as my

Husband says, "once the chicken is out of the egg... you can't exactly stuff it
back in!"

2014-10-28 Better alternative to cigs and makes me feel a lot better

2014-10-28 I smoked two packs a day for 25 years. I tried all of the available methods to

quit with no success. 4 years ago Iquit smoking within 2 months of using an e-

cigarette and have been smoke free and healthier since! Fewer chronic

coughs, colds, and visits to the doctor! I'm now helping my sister and two co

workers to quit smoking with the use of e-cigs! These products save the lives of

their users as well as family members, and are no more dangerous than fog

and haze units used at concerts and sports events which have been attended

by millions world wide with no ill effects!

2014-10-28 I believe we should have our vaps! It helps alot of people and you have no clue

2014-10-28 I quit smoking using ecigs.

It is the only method that has worked after 40 years of smoking and many

attempts to quit. I haven't had a cigarette in 20 months.

2014-10-28 because

2014-10-28 I'm signing this because vaping is saving my life, I live with chronic pancreatis

and not suppose to stop but to take this away is stupid.. Cause you guys

stopped us from buying cigarettes even though it's a safer a more convience

way to quit instead of just taking them out of stores that have pharmacies which

is ridiculous so don't take the vapor e-cigarette away the gum, the patches, and

spray, or lozenges are just or if not more dangerous than the e-cigarettes..

Thank you Dawn Corbett

2014-10-28 This has enabled me to quit cigarettes, please don't take this away from all it

has helped

2014-10-28 ecigs helped me quit smoking, and if you're banning them then you're pushing

me to fail as non of your quit smoking pharmaceutical works. Please consider

ex smokers before you fill your pockets with campaign funds for your next

elections.



Name

Fabio Rodrigues

Allen Spinney

Agnes Mayo

Elaine McGrath

Doug Mcnaughton

Robert Hussein

rene boudreau

Dennis Maynard

Rob ell

Martine Lebeau

Eric Desilva

Jonathan Allison

kevin sebo

Pat Johnson

Marty Pomerleau

Laurie Lama

Darren Lapierre

Gordon Robbins

Location

Portugal

Yarmouth County,

Canada

Yarmouth, Nova Scotia,

Canada

Halifax, Canada

lie des chenes, Canada

Calgary, Canada

shediac, Canada

Yarmouth, Canada

Halifax, Canada

Ottawa, Canada

Williamswood, Canada

Halifax, Canada

Cold Lake, Canada

Ottawa, Canada

Bracebridge, Canada

Brantford, Canada

Halifax, Canada

Kemptville, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-28 I'm signing because of the outrage, the umfairness the ridiculousness. It's one

thing ifa buddyfrom work dislikes e cigs. But to have the bloke running a
country eliminate e cigs just because he dislikes or is ignorant of them. That's
just saddening.

2014-10-28 Thousands of people have quit smokingby switching to E cigs, and the flavor
e- liquid helps take the sweet craving away.

2014-10-28 This is better then regular cigerettes.

2014-10-28 Iam signing this petition for all vapers and non vapers that lives have changed

due to vaping. Ihave been smoke free foralmost two years, my anniversary is
January 22. Youall claim its harmful, but in all actuality you can't afford for the

Canadian population to quit smoking, withoutsmokers you the government are

not making your "cut" of profits from tobacco companies, same goes with e-

cigarettes.

What about alcohol, that comes in flavours and it kills people everyday!

2014-10-28 We don't need obstacles in our quitting smoking process

2014-10-28 I believe vapeing is still healtier than smoking cigarettes. Until it's proven

otherwise it should not be treated as tobacco.

2014-10-28 Without e-cigarettes I would still be smoking

2014-10-28 I have been smoke free for 7months since I started Vaping. I feel healthier and

my persistant smokers caugh is no longer.

2014-10-28 i love vaping

2014-10-28 While I don't live in Nova Scotia, I do not want this bill to create such a

precedent in Canada. Decision on e-cigarettes should not be based on fear but

on science based evidence. To this day, there are no evidence that e-cigarettes

poses risks. E-luquid is not tobacco and should not be classified as such. It has

helped me, as well as countless others, stop smoking tobacco.

2014-10-28 I was a cigarette smoker for over 30 years and I thought that it would be next to

impossible to quit. I tried the ecig and it has now been 9 months cigarette free.

I'm really happy and I feel healthier.

2014-10-28 ecigs helped me to stop smoking, 6 months so far.

2014-10-28 To prevent the nova scotia government to restrict the freedom of Canadians to

enjoy a safer alternative to smoking and a good cessation tool because of

some misinformed asshole who is looking out for big tobacco profits instead if

the citizens they were elected to serve

2014-10-28 I am an E-cig retailer

2014-10-28 E cigarettes changed my life. In January it will be 2 years. Nothing but

positives. I can run/jog much easier, I can taste favours better, I no longer have

a smokers productive cough. I also work as a paramedic

2014-10-28 Vaping is not a tobacco product and nor should it be treated as one. This is a

step in the wrong direction as vaping is helping people quit smoking cancerous

cigarettes and moving on to a healthier alternative.

2014-10-28 We have a right to choose this option.

2014-10-28 lam now going on 3 years smoke free and it is all thanks to electronic

cigarettes. Please don't put this ban through and actually do some real

research and not just believe whatever big pharmacy companies/big tobacco

tell you



Name

Jon kervin

Ros Champagne

Konstantin Stoianov

bernadette randell

Patrick Mcneil

Robert Rempel

Frank Crowthers

Craig McConnery

Rhonda Weldon

Todd Steffensen

Kristina Srbic

David "Cory" Hartin

brooke gordon

Christine Dokuchie

Stephanie Cragg

Nelson Mockler

Martin Sowle

Barbara Ans

Location

haute aboujagane,

Canada

Peterborough, United

Kingdom

Toronto, Canada

Trenton, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-28 Vaping saved my life.

2014-10-28 The range of flavours available in e liquid is an essential part of what makes

vaping so successful as a means of harm reduction. They add variety and

distance from smoking.

2014-10-28 Stop the BAN!

2014-10-28 E liquid should not be banned or taken over by government. Small businesses

are doing a great job, and should be able to carry on their entrepreneur work.

2014-10-28 Ecigs saved my life I smoked 25 years tried everything finally quit with ecigs

flavoured juice keeps me off smokes there is flavoured alcohol and that is for

adults

Is your tobacco tax more valuable than the lives of those smokers who live in

your province?

2014-10-28 I Quit smoking using these products !!!who has the right to tell me what

flavours I use?? I am 50 years old !! so lets make liquor all the same flavour!!

where does it end. The nerve of these people that know nothing of the products

and how much it helps people.

2014-10-28 I'm signing because the flavoured e cigarette is actually helping my brother quit

smoking.

2014-10-28 I have seen this product help many people to give up smoking, they may still be

getting nicotine but minus the many harmful chemicals that cigarettes contain

which vaping does not.

2014-10-28 No matter what it is a healthier and less expensive alternative to tobacco. The

only person this product can hurt is ourselves. How can you ban this but not

tobacco or liquor!! Free country my a**! Quit taking our freedoms from us!!!!

Make choices for the citizens and not fat cat politicians who want more money

for doing nothing.

2014-10-28 Electronic cigarettes and flavoured e-liquid have helped me stop smoking at

age 34 after 21 years of cigarettes. I have now been smoke free over a

year.and flavourwas a large part of why. I believe this change has prolonged

my life and I see the affects in my personal health

2014-10-28 Once you stop smoking you realize that you don't want to taste tobacco

anymore we're not marketing to children

2014-10-28 I'm signing because my ecig has given me a healthier life style. Idon't smell

likecigarette smoke anymore and neither does my car. I DO NOTuse my ecig

in public places I.

2014-10-28 It is important to understand you can't ban everything you don't understand.

How about a ban on fast food? That makes people fat and there advertising is

geared for children. So now we have a worldof obese children.

2014-10-28 Vaping is a safe alternative to smoking and I believe that it should be

encouraged by our government not banned!

2014-10-28 Vaping is 1000x safer than smoking no matter how you look at it

2014-10-28 Ban ningflavouring ine cigs will deter people from switching to a safer

alternative.

2014-10-28 Iam a vaper. Iwas able to quit smoking after 33 years because in myecig.

Winnipeg, MB, Canada 2014-10-28

Vineland, Canada

Kitchener, Canada

NS, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

Toronto, Canada

Moncton, Canada

Oxford, Canada

Mississauga, Canada

Englehart, Canada

Kelowna, Canada

Bromley, United Kingdom

Whitemouth, Canada



Name

Grzegorz (Greg)

Dolganiuk

Julian Fitzgerald

Sean Hamilton

Dennis Gorman

Tamara Eaket

Nick Crosby

Amy McConnell

Jane W.

DEBBIE HOYT

gerry goulet

Adele Campbell-White

DEBBIE HOYT

Amanda Mackay

Guy Viger

Alexandre Lemieux

Sheila Amonette

Kelly McDonald

Chris Snow

Ryanne Pineda

Location

Richmond hill, Canada

Yarmouth, Canada

Keene, Canada

Trenton, Canada

Truro, Canada

New Glasgow, Canada

oshawa, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-28 E-cigs are the best thing that have happened to a smokers health and those

around smokers!!! I hate to see this corruption in our government where the

large cigarette manufacturers and especially Nicorette, have paid offgoverning

officials and turned them into puppets, shame on the government for being so

stupid!!!!!!!!

2014-10-28 Iquit smoking due to vaping! Why wouldThe government try to ban something

this great? Because they are loosing out on people buying cigs? Because less

people will need chemo due to the fact that they wont get lung cancer? This is

just a pathetic attempt by the government to try and promote cigarets... And

stop vaping before it really takes off and people realize the benifits of it!!!!

2014-10-28 It's a safer alternative.

2014-10-28 Because smoking is a big part of my life. I could rant here for a bit

2014-10-28 The freedom to choose what i want to do is always of importance to me.

2014-10-28 I am signing this petition because I believe it is our right to feel better, to live

better to breathe better. I was a cigarette smoker for 20+ years when I decide

to give vaping a try and have been clean and clear from cigarettes for 11

weeks. I am not saying that this works for everyone, but it does work for some.

I used to spend hundreds a month on packs of smokes. Now I spend maybe

$40 a month (if that) on e-liquid and I prefer it not to taste like cigarettes!

2014-10-28 This product has helped me to live a healthier more active life style. As well as

save a lot of money.

E-liquids are far safer than nicotine gum and drugs that are supposed to help

people quit smoking cigarettes. I've tried them all; none helped my nicotine

addiction, BUT I've now been tobacco free for six months by vaping. You

should be encouraging vaping, not passing restricting regulations!

Better and cheaper alternative than smoking. Not stinky, and eventually lower

my nicotine level to 0.

2014-10-28 cause im trying to quit smoking , and vaping is the only sensible way to quit

2014-10-28 I vape therefore i breathe.

2014-10-28 I enjoy vaping much more than smoking for the fact it doesn't stink. I know my

dentist and doctors are much happier with me not smoking tobacco. I don't

think it should be up to the government to dictate what I should smoke. I have

been smoking for 50 years, just think if everyone stop smoking, I am sure there

would be less heart attacks and cancer. Far less chemicals in e ciggs than

tobacco

2014-10-28 If you ban this, ban flavored alcohol

2014-10-28 Health, Health, Health, Health

2014-10-28 This is NOT tobacco!

Gores Landing, Canada 2014-10-28

Tatamagouche, Canada 2014-10-28

richmond, Canada

Trenton, Canada

Tatamagouche, Canada

hebron, Canada

Port charlotte, FL

St-Gabriel-de-Valcartier,

Canada

great village, Canada

Hamilton, Canada

Leader, Canada

Fredericton, Canada

2014-10-28 Being over the age of 19 i think we have the right to choose what we want to

vape. This is just another pathetic attempt by the govt to try to regulate

something that they dont have their greedy paws on. Its sickening

2014-10-28 Amend bill60, from an e-cigg user who smoked for 23 years!

2014-10-28 Vaping can save lives, pure and simple and the flavours in e-juices make

vaping a very non-offensive. 30 years of smoking and it has ended. Banning

them in any form would be a travesty.

2014-10-28 Obviously, the government is not looking out for our best interests.



Name

Jamie jardine

brad halliwell

Etienne Chenard

Carolyn Backes

cheryl donnelly

charlene penney

Craig Gosby

lisa krall

LINDA HARRISON

justinne de borja

Irene Fox

Bill Rody

James kelly

Kelly Bryant

darren hayward

Rory Pollard

Zach Durnford

Richard Erickson

Alyssa Owens

Lindsay Collins

Jason Block

Location Date

Fredericton, Canada 2014-10-28

redditch, United Kingdom 2014-10-28

St-eustache, Canada 2014-10-28

Winnipeg, Canada 2014-10-28

Comment

It'simportant to me because itwould affect myjob, and myhealthier way of
living without tobacco.

Too many government regulations.

VG PG flavour and Nicotine are not a tobacco product! therefore it's should not
be under the same law!

I'm a legal adult and Ienjoy flavored vapor far more than I ever did with

cigarettes. Ishould have the right to choose.

kenora, Canada 2014-10-28 I occasionally vape

lunenburg, Canada 2014-10-28 Let peoplechoose how theywantto quit "smoking"....it's all aboutchoice so
why do we need permission to be healthy?

Truro, Canada 2014-10-28 Ecigs are not harmful to others through second hand watervapor. It's time we
get some freedoms back in this country. Banning something just because you

don't like the 'look' of it is not a valid reason

regina, Canada 2014-10-28 I believe e cigs will save lives. Shame on anyone trying to preventpplfrom
using them.

chilliwack, Canada 2014-10-28 Iwas a smoker for37 yrs and smoked 3 pkgs a day, now Ivape and have not

had a smoke for 2 years. This is far less harmful than tobacco, and I as a

citizen should have the right to choose what I put into my own body, flavoured

or otherwise!

surrey, Canada 2014-10-28 Ecigs are differentfrom real cigarettes!

Brampton, Canada 2014-10-28 Don'ttake away someone's alternative to smokingcigarettes. Noteveryone

can quit or is willing to quit cigarettes. No one is saying it's as safe or healthy of

an alternative to quitting smoking but it is healthier then smoking cigarettes! E-

Cigs/Vaping likely will have saved me and added years to my life. DON'THELP

THETOBACCO COMPANIES WIN!! Take away the e-cigs, many people will go

back to cigarettes. Please don't be ignorant!

Montreal, Canada

St. John's, Canada

Splendora, TX

St. John's, Canada

Moncton, Canada

Thunder Bay, Canada

Ps - when testing, test local e-cig vape juice not those crappy gas station things

you keep talking about. True Vapers don't use those.

2014-10-28 Vaping saved my life! Please don't force me have to go back to tobacco!

2014-10-28 E-cig's have kept me off real cigarettes for almost a year now!

2014-10-28 Im a business owner in the ecig industry, and this effects us too.

2014-10-28 Vaping is healthy and saving lives. No smell no second hand issues. People

need to educate themselves!

2014-10-28 love my flavors if I had to smoke only tobacco flavors I'd probably start smoking

again... tobacco tastes like shit

2014-10-28 I feel Electronic ciggarettes and electronic cigarette paraphernalia should be

treated separately than tobacco products.

I've been smoking since I was 11 years old I'm 46 years old now I have tried

many different ways to stop smoking vaping is what works been vaping for well

over a year and a half now. Please don't ban vaping.

2014-10-28 I use the ecig on a daily basis and it has helped me in so many ways I am

beyond thankful

2014-10-28 Electronic cigarettes have saved my life. The Government are very ignorant to

this and are hurting our society by these laws.

maple ridge be, Canada 2014-10-28

Saint John, Canada

Fort Mcmurray, Alberta,

Canada

Vulcan, Canada 2014-10-28 I was able to quit smoking thanks only to ecigs.



Name

david petley

Andrew Hora

Rick Block

MEGHAN DEON

Kelvin Schmitke

Delores White

Jackie mcconnell

Adam Kokil

Ashlee Hefferon

Kevin Pijl

Lee Auringer

Jill Baldwin

Darren Blouin

Spencer McGill

Scott Birmingham

Derrick Thibeau

Martin Dubuc

Katrina Rooyakkers

Timothy Myers

Location

fredericton, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

Chestermere, AB,

Canada

saint John, NY

Edmonton, AB, Canada

Eastern Passage,

Canada

Oshawa, Canada

la broquerie, Canada

Oshawa, Canada

Welland, Canada

St. Albert, Canada

Coleford, United

Kingdom

Nanaimo, Canada

Canada

Calgary, Canada

Mavillette, Canada

Grand Mere, Canada

Port Hawkesbury,

Canada

Victoria, Canada

Date

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

Comment

i want to stop smoking cigarettes, i stared the e-cig 4 months ago and havent

had a smoke since.if it wasnt for the e-cig, i'd still be smoking, since i started

using e cig my breathing is better and my weeezing has stopped .

I believe in electronic cigarettes. They have changed my

Life.

I'm signing because we, as Canadians, should not have to give up our

Freedom of Choice for something that has enabled millions of people, world

wide, to quit smoking! Stop interferring !!

Its saving lives !!

I smoked for 30 years. Tried to quit many times using 'all' of the 'approved'

methods. None of them even slowed me down. Vaping allowed me to stop

smoking cigarettes immediately. Claiming there is not enough research, when

what you mean is there is no research which says what you want it to say;

really only proves that your claims to be doing this for public health is

fraudulent... at best.

Harmful or not there's no way an e-cigarette can be as bad as tobacco. My

husband has tried to quit smoking for years with no success. His last

alternative was the e-cigarette and I'm happy to say he hasn't smoked tobacco

in almost three months. Something I thought would be impossible. Ifyou take

this away from those addicted to tobacco you will be taking away their hope

and for many like my husband it means years of smoking accompanied by

illness.

just another lucrative business the government wants to regulate

Vaping got me off of cigarettes and it is a much healthier solution

People use the vapor to quit smoking real ciggerettes

And it's better for our environment

Vapeing is not smoking and should not be treated as such

Flavoured eliquid is what helped me quit smoking and save my health.

Vaping is a healthier alternative to smoking. Getting away from tobacco

cigarettes means having a choice of non tobacco flavours. The important word

being 'choice'. In a free world let people choose.

2014-10-28 vaping is a much better alternative to smoking and we all deserve to have an

option.

2014-10-28 It infringes on my rights as a Canadian. Italso groups something that is not

Tobacco in to a tobacco Category.

2014-10-28 This is a disgusting money grab to classify juice as a tobacco product. This is

the best way to quit smoking without paying stupid amounts of money on the

patch or non covered meds. The government want to ban smoking but hates

they are loosing the taxes. Leave Vapes and vapers alone and let us stop

smoking the way we want.

2014-10-28 I not a smoker I vape and do not want to be lumped in with cigarette smokers

because I DO NOT SMOKE CIGARETTES!

2014-10-28 Is Tobacco taxes more important than health ? With a bill like that Iguess they

value more the money they get from taxes , sad

2014-10-28 e cigs are having great success. Leave wellenough alone.

2014-10-28 Vaping rescued me from smoking. An attackon vaping is an attackon public

health!



Name

Eric March

Donald Conrod

Emma Flynn

Jason Schwager

Paul DeLeo

lisa melanson

Scott Wiles

Sarah Tieu

Paul Rushton

Colleen Ramage

Francesco Rizzuto

Location

Brampton, Canada

Porters Lake, Canada

Baddeck, Canada

Mississauga, OH

Brandon, MS

Date Comment

2014-10-28 Banning flavoured E-liquid is absurd. To suggest that adults shouldn't like

flavoured things is patently ridiculous, and the idea that this is being done "for

the children" is a tired old trope with no foothold in reality. While there has

been a vanishingly small percentage of underage children experimenting with

E-cigs over the past year or so, even for those I say it is better they experiment

with that than with tobacco cigarettes - because it _will_ be one or the other no

matter what you do, flavours or no. Better it be something much safer. This is

still a waste of taxpayer's money trying to legislate this absurdity. It will do

nothing but destroy the E-cigarette industry. But then, I guess that's the point;

better to preserve what tax money you can from deadly tobacco than allow

something safer (and not as heavily taxed) to come along and steal market

share.

2014-10-28 This law is stupid

2014-10-28 Because they helped my father quit a life-long habit of smoking.

2014-10-28 Leo Glavine is protecting tax revenue. Not children (who don't vape, despite

the lies) and not the lives of every Canadian Smoker.

We lose 40 thousand a year to smoking and this idiot thinks we don't see

through his BS?

Are you kidding me?

2014-10-28 Bill 60 is absolutely pointless and un-necessary legislature with no real thought

behind the impact it will have on users of E-cigarettes. When I started to use

E-cigarettes I was able to break a 30 year tobacco use habit in TWO DAYS. I'd

tried many times to quit but it is quite difficult. Using flavored E-juice enabled

me to replace tobacco immediately, cut my nicotine intake over time and feel a

lot better - not only health wise but about myself as well. Big Tobacco

Companies and small minded bureaucrats push bills like this to keep the

money in the hands of the health care industry and tobacco industry and there

is no reason other than cold hard cash. E-cigarettes SAVE lives and anytone

incapable of comprehending and acting on this in a leadership capacity does

not to hold any public office. As an adult I have every right to choose what I put

in my body and Ido not choose to intake any more radioactive tobacco smoke.

More info on that if you follow this URL: <a

href="http://www.nap.edu/openbook.php?record_id=943&amp;page=37"

rel="nofollow">http://www.nap.edu/openbook.php?record_id=943&page=37</a

st. marie de kent nb, 2014-10-28 I love this produc it help me stop for 8 months now and i would not go back to

Canada cigarettes.

Winnipeg, MA 2014-10-28 Vaping saved my life. I can climb stairs again, play with my grandkids and most

of all, breathe

Saint John, Canada 2014-10-28 Cigarettes have far more harmful chemicals than vapour cigarettes and they

have successfully helped many of my close friends and family quit so I fully

support them.

Radcliffe on Trent, United 2014-10-28 Freedom from tyranny, corruption and ignorance.

Kingdom

Dundas, Canada 2014-10-28 Vaping has changed my life! I'm a healthier happier person, who can now

breathe.

Bolton Ontario, Canada 2014-10-28 because there is no scientificevidence to prove that flavoured Ejuice is bad.

The ban should also include flavoured liquor atleast we know liquor is bad for

you.



Name

Jacob Guptill

Nam hattie

Brenda Lynch

Winston and Doris

Musgrave

Joseph Avsenik

Diana Grover

Chris Rose

Sophia Macleod

Melissa Glode

gary voysey

Aaron Rudd

Location

Saint John, Canada

timberlea, Canada

Torbay, Canada

Truro, Canada

Markham, Canada

Halifax, Canada

Edmonton, Canada

Moncton, Canada

Fredericton, Canada

toronto, Canada

Mattawa, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-28 Vaping has got me off cigarettes and has saved me tons of money and i am

healthier than I have been in years. The option to have multiple flavors makes it

more exciting and helps from going back to the cigarettes. Ifwe are only

allowed to vape smoke flavors and menthol than its just as well we go back to

smoking. The flavored e-liquid also presents a nice scent to the area your

vaping in and acts no different than a scented candle, glade air fresheners or a

bathroom deodorizer. This bill is ridiculous.

2014-10-28 their not even the same thing! Stop trying to classify our right to a healthier

choice to that the same as toxic regular cigarettes - its obviously a cash grab to

the loss of taxes with the decline of traditional smokers, it comes down to our

choice

2014-10-28 I live in Newfoundland and several family members and friends have quit

smoking using the vaping system. If this ban takes place in Nove Scotia, then

it's only a matter of time that other provinces will follow. Politicians have more

important things to worry about. Stop treating vaping adults like children. If

you want to ban a certain type of nicotine, ban cigarettes, for heaven's sake.

Not a lick of common sense in politics.

2014-10-28 Why doesn't the government ban Cigarettes? Would they lose too much tax

money ?.l am tired of them telling me what I can do . Look after your on issues

that are going on in government, and stop telling us people who pay our taxes

what we can and can't do. Winston and Doris Musgrave.

2014-10-28 I started vaping as a means to reduce the harm that was being caused to me

by 31 years of pack-a-day smoking. As it turns out, it allowed me quit smoking

cigarettes altogether, after having failed to do so using all of the usually

recommended therapies (nicotine patch, nicotine gum, Zyban, cold turkey,

etc.). I have now been cigarette-free for 16 months.

Had it not been for vaping and the variety of available flavours, I am sure that I

would still be smoking cigarettes today.

If it is truly the desire of legislators and health professionals that people quit

smoking (and not just lip-service), vaping should not be banned or restricted

(except for their use by minors); rather, it should be embraced and encouraged

as a means to have people reduce or quit their use of deadly tobacco

cigarettes.

2014-10-28 This works for people live them alone!

2014-10-28 Another uninformed politician.

2014-10-28 I believe that e cigarettes are a healthier alternative to smoking. I believe they

will save hundreds of thousands of people's lives

2014-10-28 I have been on the e-cigs for a year and a half. I am not coughing anymore or

waking up weezing. Mychildren don't smell it anymore. I think it's the best

thing. They sell patches and pills to help quit smoking, so what is the problem

with this. It is a habit for people when they smoke so this makes them feel like

they are still doing the same thing but without all the chemicals that are in

cigarettes.

2014-10-28 Switching from smoking to vaping has changed my life in such positive ways.

Don't drive us underground.

2014-10-28 E smokes saved my life



Name

Jean-Bernard Hebert

Matthew Theriault

Laura Tillman

Todd Taylor

Jessica Votour

Tom Grant

Johanne Maheux

Stephanie caron

Barb Murray

Philip Gabriel

aidan crossley

Joanne seguin

Location

Verdun, Canada

Digby, Canada

Quispamsis, Canada

Truro, Canada

miramichi, Canada

saint John, Canada

St-Hubert, Canada

SAINT-QUENTIN,

Canada

Hamilton, Canada

Peterborough, Canada

Cambridge, Canada

noelville, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-28 Iam a 60 year old ex tobacco smoker and had been smoking since my high

school days. I have tried, in the last 15 years, to stop through just about all

methods without success. I discovered e-cigs 1 year ago and have not

smoked a tobacco cigarette since. The health benefits are evident, I breath

much better now. The relatively low cost of e-cigs was also a motivation to try

them and hold on to eliminating tobacco completely from my life. Reducing the

availabilityof e-cigs through controls and taxes is a mistake when thinking in

terms of public health.

2014-10-28 I'm signing because there is no logical reason for this ban , not in my eyes.

2014-10-28 This helped me quit smoking

2014-10-28 I used an e-cig to quit smoking. It worked after every other cessation aid failed

for me. The use of e-cigs should be applauded, I know many people who have

quit using these products by slowly reducing the amount of nicotine until they

no longer crave it. Government should not be removing freedom of choice on a

product that helps people get off tobacco. Leave it alone!

2014-10-28 Its important to me because vaping has let me quit smoking! its ridiculous to try

and ban anything for vaping which is much more healthier than smoking!!

2014-10-28 i love to vape and feel the health benefits everyday im off ciggs

2014-10-28 BEcause since 3 year I use e-cigarette and I feel a lot better. I dont want to go

back to it. It really help me quit smoking

2014-10-28 because of the e-cigarette my husband don't smoke real cigarette anymore!!!

:D

2014-10-28 The ban on flavourd e-liquid is pointless and there is no need for it

2014-10-28 Vaping helped me quit smoking back in February of this year it has now been

about 9 months and I haven't had even the slightest craving. I've had the

"Tobacco and/or Menthol" flavors and they still don't taste like a regular

cigarette instead they have a really off and not overly pleasing taste. The

flavored e-liquids are just that for flavors., if "cigars and/or cigarillos" can have

flavors why can't e-liquid, as for the excuse of children, Children can easily get

a hold of smokes just as much as e-liquid. As long as businesses are making

sure the customers are showing valid ID and the parents are making sure to

keep them out of reach of children just like any chemical cleaners, alcohol, etc

it should be fine. Its the parents responsibility to keep it out of their child's or

children's reach not the companies that supply the e-liquid. also flavor e-liquids

don't compel kids to see what they are curiosity does, even tobacco and

menthol a child would still be curious to see what it is. It's generally the reason

why people start anything like smoking for example in the first place, if not peer

pressure than overall just good old curiosity, banning flavors does nothing other

than ruin the peoples, vapes, may make people start smoking again, and hurts

the businesses.

2014-10-28 My ecigarette has helped my entire family quit smoking and regain health. 35

years for my step dad., hasn't had a smoke in 4 months. 25 years for my

mother., is down to one cigarette a day.

2014-10-28 been smoking for 43 yrs..tried every method to quit..this has been a life saver

for me! i no longer cough, i am no longer winded..i feel great! ban candy

flavored alcohol first!!



Name

Matt Moon

bonnie winters

Chris Morris

Corry Lofchick

Tristan Wall

Blaize Jones

Judy Barber

Ryan P

Carlton McEachern

Melissa Upton

Audrey Giroux

Chantel Oko

Norbert Schmidt

Brett Bostick

Tyler Arseneau

Edouard Couture-

Doherty

lee rixon

Location

Rosseau, Canada

liverpool, Canada

Calgary, Canada

Hamilton, Canada

St. John's, Canada

halifax, Canada

Kitchener, Canada

oshawa, Canada

North Bay, Canada

Lower Sackville, Canada

Chatham, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

Germany

Regina, Canada

Hamilton, Canada

Toronto, Canada

Toronto, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-28 Vaping helped me quit smoking cigarettes. I feel healthier than ever and vape

regularly. There is no reason to ban them especially while the government is

still making money off of the sale of tobacco products. They should be helping

people who smoke cigarettes find out about vaping so they can leave the old

and very dangerous cigarettes in the past where they belong.

2014-10-28 I don't consider it a health rasarid

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

I'm signing because I used electronic cigarettes to help me quit smoking. I

have since stopped using the electronic cigarettes and all nicotine all together.

By signing this petition, I hope others will have the same opportunity to quit the

way they want to.

Its not tobacco!! It helped me kick a 37yr habit. Do not lump it in with tobacco

products.

In regards to vaping - flavors are a necessity for me. Without flavours -1 will

need to go back to smoking tobacco - and will die from smoking related causes

like thousands of others. Should this law pass - those lives will be on the hands

of the Nova Scotia government. Please reconsider your ban on flavoured e-

liquid - leave well enough alone - and let us continue to change our health

using the power of this technology (not tobacco)

Government has far too much controlled on our lives fight the power!

Would you rather people inhale thousands of toxins??

E-cigarettes have helped so many quit one of the deadliest addictions in the

world. So why ban something that saves lives?

Just more regulations not needed.

I believe vaping and e cigs are a healthier alternative to smoking cigarettes and

shod be encouraged as a stop smoking aid/replacement.

e-cigarettes have not caused me any problems at all. I was a 3 pack a day

smoker (75 cigarettes) and I had serious COPD. Since switching to ecigarettes

from cigarettes, my lungs have repaired and I no longer have any breathing

problems. Xrays have shown that my lungs are now the lungs of a non

smoker.

2014-10-28 People should be allowed a better alternative to smoking. It is ridiculous they

are cracking down so hard on ecigs that have not even claimed one death that

I am aware of meanwhile the tobacco industry continues to claim billions of

lives. Allow us the choice to vape!

2014-10-28 Killing flavors is killing ecigs.

Killing ecigs is killing vapers by forcing them back to smoking.

2014-10-28 I really believe in vaping

2014-10-28 Electronic cigarettes helped me so much others should have the same chance

at quitting!

2014-10-28 At the Halifax airport, I was told that I had to vape in the cigarette smoking

section. I started vaping to get away from cigarette smoke, and I felt that this

was absolutely wrong of them to do. One could say that by having this policy,

the airport was harming my body and my health.

2014-10-28 Vaping has allowed me to give up regular tobacco products



Name Location Date Comment

Brianna Belliveau Halifax, Canada 2014-10-28 I don't care if you restrict vaping in public spaces (for the record I think this is a

good idea) and I don't care about restricting sales to 19+ (also a good idea).

However restricting the use of different flavourings is unnecessarily attacking

users of electronic vapes. It has nothing to do with "marketing towards

children"; seems the government would rather have us back on real tobacco so

they can collect more tax dollars!

While the safety of ejuice hasn't been studied long-term, it can't be worse than

tobacco and I feel it's within my rights to use nicotine in my preferred way. Just

because I prefer sweet flavours as opposed to tobacco flavour shouldn't make

any difference to my government. Please dont pass this knee-jerk "BUT THE

CHILDREN" type legislation, it attacks people who are trying to do better for

their health and threatens the small businesses who want to help those people.

Chad Milligan Surrey, Canada 2014-10-28 Havent had a cigarette since started vaping,have also stopped vaping now

GloriaTong Hamilton, Canada 2014-10-28 After 45 years of smoking cigarettes I finally quit with ecigs! Vape on in

freedom!!!

Kathleen Beaudry Regina, Canada 2014-10-28 Do a better job of controlling the sale to minors.

Kaitlin MacLean oromocto, Canada 2014-10-28 Honestly, why would you take their flavours ? who gives a shit, don't be anal

greedy political jack-asses with curly tails :) Have a great day !

Harper is a joke !! :)

Desiree Davidson toronto, Canada 2014-10-28 I haven't had a drag of a cigarette since January 5th 2014. After 16 years of

smoking a pack a day, I can finally say that my 30's will be smoke free.

Jeremy Mackay

jarred rostad

Jamie Macleod

Joel Verburg

William Szocik

Reg Sims

Marty Robichaud

Janine Reid

Tatamagouche, Canada 2014-10-28

Regina, Canada

Saint John, Canada

London, Canada

Hamilton, Canada

Brampton, Canada

Moncton, Canada

Ninemile River, Canada

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

Banning flavourings will greatly reduce the success rate of vaping. If public

health is the main interest, this bill will be amended.

Vapeing has changed my life, no more toxic chemicals and no more

carcinogens!

I don't believe vapes are anything like cigarettes

I do not smoke regular or e-cigs but think it's up to the individual to decide

what's best for them in this situation.

Flavour choice is one of the main benefits to ecigarettes when trying to assist

people in switching to a less harmful alternative

I have quit smoking because of this healthier choice, don't take away peoples

right to a healthier life. Good to see that Big Tobacco is getting all the help they

need!! Absolutely Disgusting!!

Because I live in Ontario, and have used Vapourizers to help assist me in being

8 months of cigarette smoke free. I also have seen my nicotine levels go down

from 18mg to 6mg, and hopefully soon I will quit completely...

its our constitutional right

I think this is the best thing ever! I can breath a lot better and have more

energy. This I so much better than cigarettes. Nomore smellyclothes, hairor

hands. No more coughing.



Name

Joshua english

Deb Smith

Jeff Lang

Jackie Garner

Terry Rowley

Brad Caldwell

Cheryl DeBaie

Matt Brown

Leeann showier

Jim Chabai

Chris Ayliffe

Patt Bates

Cathie Gulliver

John rogers

Kevin Loveys

Jason Grein

Location

montreal, Canada

Peterborough, Canada

Hamilton, Canada

Saint John, Canada

Calgary, Canada

Westwold, Canada

Lunenburg, Canada

Vankleek hill, Canada

Mississauga, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

Dundas, Canada

Alberton, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-28 Vaping should not be classified as a cigarette, this is absolutely ludicrous.

There are so many studies done around the world that prove vaping to be

harmless especially to those breathing second hand vapor.

Banning flavors only serves the tobacco industry. I work at a vape shop in

Montreal and the majority of our clientele are 40+. At least 9 of 10 people want

a flavor. Vaping becomes a hobby, trying to improve flavor and vapor

production. It is a great alternative to smoking, but should not be classified

without actual studies done. Studies that have been some suggeat that the

vapor is harmless and compatible with pollution you breath everytime you walk

outside.

2014-10-28 I am a former tobacco user and have used e-cigs for the past five years. My

health has improved and I support the use of e-cigs as a safe alternative to

killer tobacco.

2014-10-28 Because you aren't banning flavored alcohol, or any cleaning chemicals that

smell delicious.

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

Guelph, Ontario, Canada 2014-10-28

Teach kids to be smarter instead of banning things for adults.

I feel they are better than cigarretts

I cant use the drugs or the patches because of alergic reactions, this is the only

way I can keep off of cigarettes without having alergic reactions.

I smoked cigarettes for 20 years and since I started using ecigarettes in march

of this year as an aid to quit smoking. It worked and I've been able to drop my

nicotine level three times.

I have quit tobacco using this. It is a change for the better. Keep the legislation

for those above 19. If you want to remove flavors what about the flavored

vodka's available does that not have the same logic?

Vaping saves lives.

im an e cig user and I beleive that these have helped me not only quit smoking

but have improved my overall lung health

Don't ban this amazing alternative

I have quit cigarettes for six years using flavoured eliquid. As someone who

has quit smoking for six years, the last thing I want it to vape on something that

tastes like a cigarette. This legislation proposal has no basis of facts, only

knee jerk speculation. If passed, you will prevent possibly saving the lives of

thousands of people.

This is a more healthier choice you should be promontihg this

Government has dictated enough

about how we should live. They just want the tax money anyway.

I stopped smoking and the use of nicotine with e-cigarettes. For years I said

that was the only thing that would work for me and I sure got a surprise one

day when I found out someone HAD finally invented a faux cigarette.

Sarnia on, Canada

Mississauga, Canada

Halifax, Canada

2014-10-28 i'm signing this petition because eight months ago I switched to a vaporizer and

it changed my life for the better my wife loves me more my kids don't tell me

that I stink now I feel healthier I can breathe better switching from cigarettes to

a vaporizer change my life

2014-10-28 Flavored E-liquid has been essential in my ability to quit traditional tobacco

products.

2014-10-28 Helped me quit cigarettes and has changed my life



Name

CATALIN BANGALA

Kayla Johnson

Beverly Jeschke

Brooklynn Alexis

Scott Campbell

Daniel McAvoy

Joseph frangie

Steve Archambault

Skylar Mcleod

James MacGregor

Angela MacKenzie

Arliss Plummer

Location

Chateauguay, Canada

Barrie, Canada

Sparwood, Canada

ham, Canada

Mississauga, Canada

fort Saskatchewan,

Canada

halifax, Canada

Montreal, Canada

Surrey, Canada

Surrey, Canada

Truro, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-28 I quit smoking with help of e-cigs and this is the better way. Is not dangerous at

all!!!

2014-10-28 The use of the vaporizer has helped my husband quit smoking after 10 years.

They are a fantastic and amazing tool to help others quit smoking. There is no

need for the government to start imposing bans and making difficult for people

to use these. In my opinion, they helped save my husband's health and life.

2014-10-28 Flavored e-liquid has helped me stop buying cigarettes & slowing stop the

nicotinic in my system.

2014-10-28 Don't allow yourselves to be bullied by the government - they are just upset

that they can't tax this themselves and make tremendous amounts of money

from it.

It's a healthier option, so it seems- and like smoking is a choice people make

knowing that we do not know everything about how it affects us yet- but that is

our own, human decision to make... Just like smoking. We know we could be

potentially had if ourselves but we feel a lot better than we did when we

smoked!!!

2014-10-28 after 17 years, I quit smoking thanks to vaping. E cigs are not sold to children.

2014-10-28 i was always taught that Canada was a free country that we had the ability to

make our one dissisions. That we should be able to find an alternative solution

to smoking.

2014-10-28 this helped me quit cigarettes after 10 years. I have never felt healthier. Special

thanks to vapor max

2014-10-28 because it help me quit smoking and now i feel alot better no more asthma

pumps for me

2014-10-28 I'm a strong believer that vaping isn't a big deal and I will support however I

can.

2014-10-28 It is important to me as I suffer from COPD (emhysema) and Vaping has been

the only success I have had of getting off of Cigarettes...and possibly extending

my life..

Jim

2014-10-28 I am currently trying to quit smoking and use these to do so and really want to

be able to continue until I've quit!

Paddockwood, Canada 2014-10-28 I have been vaping for almost 3 years. I know if it tasted terrible like the

tobacco flavours I would never have been able the switch to vaping from

smoking!

I definately don't want to have to use a flavour like tobacco that I hate.

I like alot of different flavours in gum for example. I like to eat cotton candy,

chocolate bars, ice cream.

The fear mongorers try to make it sound like only people under 18 like these

things to eat! Most adults enjoy eating them as well.

Vaping has been such a break through in being able to finally get offcigarettes!

I had tried absolutely everything and nothing works. Zyban caused such

terrible side effects depression being the worst and I have suffered with it ever

since and that was about 20 yrs ago.

Vaping is not tobacco and should not be lumped in with it nor treated like it.

The legislation already in place that covers vaporizers already as the

consumer product it is.

Please read all the reasearch available and you will see what a breack through

it is.



Name

naomi thebeau

John Cheesman

Lisa Hinchberger

Wendy Boulay

Robert Stewart

Joelle Hendren

Christian Haut

Brian hinchberger

Helene Deyoung

Cindy English

McEachern

Tina Lunn

kara duggan

Chantal Dufour

Richard Lovelady

Nichole Brownell

Giancarlo Ubaldino

ryan landry

Gregory Gubersky

Spencer petrie

Lesley Clybume

Location

moncton, Canada

Mississauga, Canada

Kamloops, Canada

Valleyfield, Canada

Brampton ON, Canada 2014-10-28

Smoky Lake, Canada 2014-10-28

hemmingord, Canada 2014-10-28

kamloops, Canada

Dartmouth, Canada

Newmarket, Canada

Peterborough, Canada

Lower Sackville, Canada

kitchener, Canada

Brantford, Canada

Edmonton, Canada

Toronto, Canada

st. antoine, Canada

Sturgeon County,

Canada

dartmouth, Canada

N.G., Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-28 I have recently quit smoking cigarettes and I'm almost at a level 0 with my babe

I'm excited to say I'm very close to being nicotine free thanks Vape city for

changing my life

2014-10-28 Canadians should be free to decide how they willquit smoking, and e-

cigarettes have been proven both safe and effective in recent studies.

What is the reasoning from banning flavours, instead of banning sales to

minors? Adults have taste buds too, and can benefit from a pleasant aroma as

it reinforces their actions in quitting cigarettes.

2014-10-28 I am no longer smoking tobacco with the 1000 chemicals in it, Even my Doctor

recommends E Cigs!!!! The only reason you want to ban E-Cigs is because

the government doesnt get their cut like they do with tobacco cigerattes.

Leave it alone!

2014-10-28 E-liquid and electronic cigarettes have kept me smoke free for nearly 3 years

now. Without them I would still be smoking! Please do not ban them...they are

saving lives!

Because e-cigarettes are the most successful way for people to avoid the

dangers of 1rs and 2nd hand tobacco smoke!

I am signing because it has gotten my brother off of cigarettes which are far

worse.

Best option for me to quit Tobacco products....better project to make the e-

liquids producers to open their doors , letting people seeing what is al abouts

ans may be regulating the e-liquids

2014-10-28 I would never have been able to kick the smoking tobacco habit without the

safe ecig. The government cares more about their cut than the health of

Canadians!

2014-10-28 This helped us quit smoking, we are on the Omg of nicotine and would like to

continue.

2014-10-28 I have have been using Ecig for almost 2 years after smoking for 35 years,

Tried to quit many times... This works !!!!!!

2014-10-28 I use it

2014-10-28 Helped quit disgusting cigarettes,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

2014-10-28 Flavouring is an important feature of electronic cigarette success in a context of

harm reduction. I do not understand why this is targeted while the liquor stores

are full of candy flavours alcool (marshmallow vodka?).

2014-10-28 It is ridiculous to legislate change without proper testing. Prove it.

2014-10-28 Im signing because I use e-cigarettes to quit smoking which has significantly

improved my life.

2014-10-28 This is happening just due to ignorance. If they do this them fog machines

should be banned as well, since the liquids are very similar.

2014-10-28 i quit smoking with the e smoke

2014-10-28 I'm signing this petition because I have made a very difficult decision to finally

quit smoking, and being placed right back out there with all the smokers would

make finally quitting next to impossible.

2014-10-28 i use e cig to quit smoking

2014-10-28 I know many loved ones who have quit smoking cigs by using the flavors in the

vape. The flavours are a bonus in vapes. I agree with the vape 100% . Go

vapes go!!



Name

Lisa Lomond

David Tran

Michele Hildebrandt

ryan landry

shaobin zheng

Pam Litschke

Jason Curotte

Tho Wisa

Roger Walker

Kevin Milbery

valerie fast

Jamie Reykdal

Julie Cook

hannah patterson

Genevieve Mecteau

Janice Gould-Boivin

Laura Larose

Location

Dartmouth, Canada

Edmonton, Canada

Calgary, Canada

st. antoine, Canada

yarmouth, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

L'lle-Perrot, Canada

Calgary, Canada

Eastern Passagr,

Canada

Leduc, Canada

niagara falls, Canada

Edmonton, Canada

Cardinal, Ontario,

Canada

truro, Canada

Montreal, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-28 Many friends have been able to quit smoking with this tool; if you ban this then

take away cigarettes too. Make all forms of smoking illegal. We live in Canada

and our freedoms need to be protected as well as our right to choose. I am a

non-smoker and would rather this than 2nd hand smoke.

2014-10-28 I believe vaping should not be considered the same as smoking as every

research proves otherwise.

2014-10-28 people need safer alternatives to cigarettes and tobacco. Banning vaping and

flavored e-liquid is ridiculous - and I don't even vape or smoke

2014-10-28 it helped me quit

they want smoke tax

2014-10-28 We need Health, we need live

2014-10-28 I use electronic cigarettes!!!

2014-10-28 Vaping saed my life, i have been vaping for 8 months, and i have not had a

single cigarette in 8 months, we need this to help others.

2014-10-28 E-cigs should not have flavor bans. It has been shown i studies that it does not

encourage children to Vape. If they tasted like tabbacoo no one would use

them and go back to smoking anyways.

2014-10-28 Im a caper and have been for the last 14 months. I'm also a voting Nova

Scotian that feels much right to freedom is being taken away

2014-10-28 i am a supporter of the vaping community as it has allowed me to free myself

from harmful big tobacco. The bans on flavoured e juice are unecessary. And

as far as it leading children to start, I would like to think I know how to raise my

children far better than any government

2014-10-28 I quite smoking after 30 years thanks to vaping.

2014-10-28 I understand the govt isn't happy about people vaping because now their losing

out on money. But the govt should be happy that the smoking population is

decreasing, which is good for all the rest of us. I'd rather be beside someone

vaping, instead of smoking. Please just lease vapors alone, and allow them to

use these ecigs to kick a nasty habit. Dont be so selfish govt. Why don't care

about our health instead of lining your pockets!

2014-10-28 I quit smoking analogues over 3 1/2 years ago after trying patch, nicorette gum,

pills (i.e.: zyban), hypnosis, and this was the only thing that worked and

continues to work for me. I had the start of COPD and my mother has

emphysema and both of us do not need to use our inhalers since using ENDS.

WE have been able to successfully help countless others kick the habit as well

using this method. Mychildren are healthier and understand the difference

between a tobacco cigarette and vaping and are happy that mom/grandma is

healthier now (they are not even teens yet! We need to educate with facts.

2014-10-28 Helping me quit smoking!

2014-10-28 I stop smoking whit e cigarette after so many echec whit other methods... I am

against any kind of e-cig ban! E-cigarettes change my lifefor the best!

Lawrencetown, Canada 2014-10-28 This is important to me because I quit smoking.. I feel much bettter now., its

been almost a year and I would not have been able to do that without the use

of e-liquid. I can taste, breath, walk and cant begin to tell you how better I am

now.. I support this petition 100%

Victoria, Canada 2014-10-28 I have been tobacco free since 12/12/12thanks to e-cigarettes. Thanks to the
easy access to these devices, I will not go back to cigarettes. As well, my

health has greatly improved since making the switch.



Name

Cathy Hancherow

Kurt Nilsson

Ian Katz

Stephen Cole

Sean Kelly

Daniel Wolver-Hore

John Loyst

Henry Morrison

Gerard Seguin

Dawn Lustig

Gwen Davis

Breanna Doherty

Darren Hamhuis

Michael Harrison

Grahame Almond

Julia Ash

Jerri Jensen

Adam Rouselle

Location Date

Edmonton, Canada 2014-10-28

Fort Saskatchewan, 2014-10-28

Canada

Scarborough, Canada 2014-10-28

Middle Sackville, Canada 2014-10-28

Calgary, Canada

Sherwood park, Canada 2014-10-28

Peterborough, Canada 2014-10-28

Niagara Falls, Canada 2014-10-28

Fredericton, NB, Canada 2014-10-28

Sherwood park, Canada 2014-10-28

Coquitlam, Canada 2014-10-28

Red earth creek, Canada 2014-10-28

York, United Kingdom 2014-10-28

Richmond hill, Canada 2014-10-28

Strathcona County, 2014-10-28

Canada

Comment

It doesnt bother anyone else.

I started using a e-cig 2 years ago to help me get away from real cigs. & this is

the only thing that has helped after 40 years of smoking. I have no desire to go

back to smoking cigarettes.

helped me with my asthma and as an adult I should chose what I will and wont

put into my body. I dont need the government to babysit me

This product helped me quit smoking cigarettes. I couldnt quit and I felt terrible

but now that I've stopping the cigarettes I feel amazing. If it wasn't for e-

cigarettes I would still be smoking.

2014-10-28 This a violation of Citizens rights an liberties, electric cigarettes are not the

same as tobacco, yes you should be over 18 to buy such products but anyone

over 18 should have the right to their liberties granted by living in a free

country. It is appalling that anyone should feel they can restrict the freedoms of

others when this does not affect anyone other then the person who chooses to

use electric cigarettes.

E cigs have helped me quit the thousands of chemicals in regular cigarettes

I'm signing cause I quit smoking...with e cigarettes

I quit smoking 2 packs a day as soon as I started Vaping and haven't smoke a

cigarette in over 3 months

Belleville, Canada 2014-10-28 Because e cigs save lives

Quebec, Canada 2014-10-28 I switched from smoking to vaping on the 14 March, 2014. I have tried

numerous times to quit smoking without success. Since switching to vaping, I

have seen a dramatic improvement in my health. I smoked for 30 years and my

health was deteriorating very quickly. I am very grateful, e-cigarettes saved my

life. We should be trying to promote and encourage people to quit smoking,

not make it harder for them and the healthcare system.

I have not had a traditional cigarette in three years so please do not take my

options away.

Ever since my boyfriend has switched from cigarettes to an e-cig, it has

completely changed both of our lifestyles. I am a non smoker so always being

around a smoker was VERY hard (not to mention I was some what allergic). I

have seen ZERO negative side affects. We BOTH can breath better.

I have smoked cigarettes for 15 years and have tried to quit many times

unsuccessfully. Changing to e-cigs was the best thing I ever did. I havent had a

cigarette in 4 months. I do plan to quit e-cigs in the near future as well.This has

been a very beneficial solution to my transitions off cigarettes. I oppose bill 60!

These bills are shameful... Our government allows sales of cigerattes and

cigars but they want to ban something that is saving lives... Wow

I use different flavours and will have to go back to cigarettes if only tobacco

flavours are the only option for e-cigs.

Because I believe in the scientific research that I read, and I disagree with the

medias conclusions on this topic.

Without these I don't think I could have quit smoking

East Gwillimbury, 2014-10-28 I'm signing this because vaporizing is a muchhealthier alternative to smoking

Canada and should not be banned.



Name

Nikki Logan

Patti Searcy

Laurie Bonnell

anthony potestio

Kyle Hope

Jeremy Rumbolt

Melody Norrad

Derrick Kreger

Adam Sagness

Sarah Goodwin

Billie Mandock

Barbara Moscuzza

Jennifer Beaudet

willliam parsons

Jeff Rhyno

Chris Peeling

Damian Hadley

Location

St. Thomas, Canada

North Vancouver,

Canada

truro, Canada

toronto, Canada

Elliot Lake,, Canada

Norris Point, Canada

Calgary, Canada

Date

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

Comment

It helped my husband stop smoking cigarettes, and it helped me stop stop

smoking cigarettes as well. It is a much better alternative to smoking cigarettes

and inhaling all those chemicals. And all the ingredients; except nicotine; are

found in most foods, including your flavours.

I am signing this as I am one of the people who have not had a cigarette for 3

months and who has gone from 24 mg down to 6 in that time

2014-10-28 tax hike

2014-10-28 Vaping worked and i am no longer a smoker but a proud vaper.

2014-10-28 Cause it helped me and most of my family quit smoking. We dont even use

the ecigs any more.

2014-10-28 I've been vaping since 2012 and with it, been skome-free since. I also don't

want to see flavours go. If fruity and sweet flavoured alcoholic beverages get a

break, why can't eliquids? both are adult products but eliquids are getting

singled out. Alcoholic coolers, lemonade, and mud shakes are fine and shown

in the public eye where kids can see them. Calling out eliquid because it has

fruit flavours is ridiculous.

2014-10-28 These products have successfully helped me and several friends and family

members quit smoking. Banning flavored e-liquid will decrease the desire for

people to use it therefore continue smoking cigarettes. Absurd!

E cigarettes have helped thousands stop smoking tabacco, flavours are a great

way of appealing to adults looking to transition. Why smoke a cigarette when

your nicotine can taste better?

2014-10-28 It's insensitive for this amendment to pass. E-cigarettes have finally found a

great solution to smoking and now authorities are trying destroy it. We know

what is in them, we know how they work, and we know for sure that they're no

where near as harmful as a cigarette. Ifthis is such a trifling issue, then the

laws on cigarettes and tobacco (which do significant damage to the body)

should also be revised. Passing this amendment means putting e-cigarette

smokers in danger of harming their bodies once again with the toxins found in

cigarettes. This ban would be an attack on our culture and our health.

2014-10-28 I oppose to bill 60

2014-10-28 The Government doesnt know what they're talking about.

2014-10-28 I smoked for 30 years and vaping saved my life

2014-10-28 I'm a 41 year old female vaper. I do not enjoy tobacco flavors... not even when

it is mixed with fruits and such. I do not like menthol e liquids. I DO like fruity

liquids and other candy flavored liquids. Don't tell me these flavors attract youth

when flavored alcohol is just as accessible.

2014-10-28 I'm a vapor!!

Drayton Valley, Canada 2014-10-28

Toronto, Canada

New Brunswick, Canada

Airdrie, Canada

Richmond hill, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

mississauga, Canada

Halifax, Canada

Port Coquitlam BC,

Canada

Devon, Canada

2014-10-28 It's ridiculous to ban it.

2014-10-28 Vaping helped me quit smoking after 30 years pack a day

2014-10-28 I'm a fellow vaper, and I don't want to be lumped in with traditional smokers.

There's a reason why I quit!



Name

Donlea Berg

scott arnot

Cassandra Beierbach

Jody Burton

laurie smith

Jonathan Dennison

Edna Thiessen

gail goddard

sabrina henderson

Sheldon C.

Erin Morris

Brad Miller

Ahmed Abdel Rahman

Benjamin Nobels

Devrick Swaine

Scott Campbell

Crisanto Caduhay

Anthony Zhou

Location

Gatineau, Canada

thunder bay, Canada

Strathmore, Canada

Trenton, Canada

welland, Canada

Richmond Hill, Ontario,

Canada

Kelowna, Canada

Maple Ridge, Canada

Salisbury, Canada

Calgary, Canada

Calgary, Canada

Thorburn, Canada

St. John's, Canada

Binbrook, Canada

halifax, Canada

Dartmouth, Canada

Edmonton, Canada

Toronto, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-28 this is important to me because it has helped so many people get healthier. It

does not smell or harm anyone around you like cigarettes do. It has allowed

many people to quit smoking and saved their lives. I had severe anxiety

problems upon moving to Canada. If it were not for vaping I would have never

met so many kind people. The flavored liquid helps me to stop eating candy or

other things to curb my anxiety so it has also helped me to remain healthier for

my family. Please reconsider this ban because it would cause far more harm

than it would good.

2014-10-28 Tabacco is proven to kill.This could be the technology that extends lives, saves

a fortune on the health care system while still being taxed. Cigarette smokers

NEED a viable alternative, and it shouldnt be limited.

2014-10-28 E-liquid is not harmful, cigarettes ARE harmful!

2014-10-28 i have not touch a real cig in six months and my health has improved since i

started using the ecig

2014-10-28 Finally was able to quit smoking with and feeling so much healthier.

2014-10-28 much better than traditional tobbaco cigarettes, it helps people mimic the

actions of smoking without smoking at all

2014-10-28 I have not had a cigarette for over a yr (was 1 1/2 pack per day) my health has

improved dramatically and my physician has given me his full approval and

support.

2014-10-28 i quit smoking a year ago using the menthol flavoured e juice. Getting people

off of cigarettes and cigars is important and the flavoured e juice works for me.

2014-10-28 i was a smoker and i have now stopped and use only the e cigs...it is much

healthier and i can now run and play with my children

2014-10-28 Because it's ridiculous that the Canadian government is forcing smokers to

choose highly unsafe tobacco instead of a safer alternative.

2014-10-28 Vaping has helped me to kick a 15 year cigarette addiction.

2014-10-28 after 15 years of trying everything to kick the cigs, nothing worked.,.thats until i

started uing e cigs, over 6 months smoke free.,

2014-10-28 Vaping has allowed me to continue smoking without the negative effects. They

should ban something cause they have no Knowledge or just distaste for it.

False facts are supplied by those that lose money from people switxhing from

real crigs and pharmaceutical companies who make anti smoking products.

2014-10-28 I'm a human being, and this goes against the basic human rights our ancestors

fought for. Ignorance is the cause of such unbelievable ideas, and big tobacco

industries are obviously behind this motion. Our politicians seem to be fighting

against us, not for us. Drop this bill, and stop fighting a device that could

potentially save lives. Please.

2014-10-28 THE RIGHT OF FREEDOM

2014-10-28 I like the flavoured ones, help me with quitting.

2014-10-28 E cigs has helped me stop smoking cigarettes. I'm smoke free for 5 months

now. And my lungs feels better than ever. Idon't wake up in the morning feeling

out of breath. No more morning cough with all that grose mucus. Not Having

the feeling of someone stepping on my chest in the morning... My lungs havent

felt better. I've been smoking since I was in jr. High. And I'm 25 years old now.

And I'm so glad I tried ecigs, soo much better than all those toxins and tar the

cigarettes give you. Vape on!!!

2014-10-28 Freedom of rights



Name

Victoria Tetley

Sherry Jordan

Sara Kudlowsky

David Howard

Nancy Brown

alicia creed

Helen Head-Sabtiu

Doreen Hickey

Brandon Gilroy

jermaine montaner

philip ferguson

Susan Keough

Leo Greene

MJ Robichaud

s m

Michael Morrow

Ryan Paradis

angele hisko

Barbara Sturrock

Location

Iroquois, Canada

Aylesford, Canada

HAIifax, Canada

Komoka, Canada

Rycroft, Canada

westville, Canada

Regina, Canada

Eastern Passage.

Halifax, Canada

Moncton, Canada

Date

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

prince george, Canada 2014-10-28

bowmanville On, Canada 2014-10-28

Kingston, Canada

Elliot Lake, Canada

mississauga, Canada

upper gullies, Canada

Toronto, Canada

Oshawa, Canada

Edmonton, Canada

Surrey, Canada

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

Comment

Provides another alternative to much more harmful cigarettes

this is not a cigerette!!

A good alternative to tobacco cigarettes.

For 20 years I smoked cigarettes. E-Cigarettes have changed my life. Without

flavour options, their success would be greatly reduced, and tens of thousands

of Canadians will die.

I'm signing this because my husband has been a smoker for almost 40 years,

since he's been using the electronic cigarette, he hasn't been coughing in the

morning, he can smoke In our home or in the vehicle without it bothering me,

no second hand smoke or smell

I'm signing because I have first hand seen the benefits of E-vaping, many of

my family switched and have never felt better both physically and mentality.

Their health as improved ten fold. I couldnt imagine putting bans on them.

They are not hurting anyone. Some restrictions may be benifical but treating

them the same as cigarettes is not fair

I am a smoker. I have a child with asthma. I can smoke an e cigarette without

any harm to my child.where as a real cigarette has toxins and smoke that are

harmful.I oppose bill 60!!!!!

It is the only thing out there that has helped me get of smoking ,the flavours are

what I like and should be my choice not the governments to tell me what I can

and cannot do.I thought this used to be a free country!

I smoked for 10 years found this amazing alternative and knew it was gonna be

a matter of time before the government ruins it like they do everything else in

this world. Hmm and we wonder why nb is so far in debt

this keeps peaple from dieing of lung cancer, and enjoying flavored e liquid is

my right! infact flavored e liquid is why peaple stop smokeing cigarettes, no

ones going to use this far safer alternative if you ban flavored e liquid, just think

of all the money saved on health care and the continued sales of vape

products, this is a economic nobrainer,.

Because this is a typical knee-jerk uninformed reaction as usual. Shame is that

these legislators dont bother to investigate all the positive studies that have

been done. Guess they'd rather still collect the tax from real ciggies....gotta

keep those sales going!!

2014-10-28 Because the stupid government doesn't want people to quit smoking or use

something that is a better choice for their health they just want the taxes from

smoking and to also cut back on health care for those who do smoke

2014-10-28 flavor is a big part of why i dont smoke anymore, its what we need to get off the

cigs

I vape

it is important to me because , it is not hurting anybody . and it helps a lot of

people that otherwise could not quit smoking,

Vaping should not be banned.

Because I have been Vaping for the last 2 years with all positives..

Myvaporizer changed my entire family. Remarkable invention, unbelievable

changes to health of myself and loved ones. Please government, please do not

intervene in this.

2014-10-28 Because I use the flavoured juices



Name

Johanna Voerman Khisa

Jocelyn Bullock

Gord Loewen

Felipe Gregorio

bevin macdonald

Angelika Bekman

Tristan Latta-Goddard

jason aucoin

Pat Arntson

Sandra Daniels

Gordon Fisher

Kathy White

Harry Sawry

Jason klisowsky

David Stevens

Matt Duffy

Location

Halifax, Canada

Dryden, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

Toronto, Canada

Antigonish, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-28 I want the choice to stop smoking and start vaping.

2014-10-28 These devices have been my longest success in quitting. If I have to treat

them like a cigarette for use purposes it will not have the same effect. If I have

to remove myself from public places to use them like a cigarette then I will just

smoke. There are no harmful effects assigned to these devices such as there

are with cigarettes therefore the rationale does not apply that you can apply to

these. It would be the equivalent of saying you can't eat fatty foods in public

because it encourages others to do the same.

2014-10-28 I have not had a cigarette for 5 months thanks to vaping.

2014-10-28 Because e-cigarettes dont contain tobacco and it is not the same as tobacco.

Lumping them together is just a sign of laziness. Do the proper research and

make an informed decision.

2014-10-28 My boyfriend, sister, and mother all use e cigarettes and I find it has helped

them cut out there smoking. They can take down the nicotine dose to 0 and no

longer need them. There is no way they are as harmful a cigarettes. How many

people have you seen just quite those without help.

I highly agree that e-cigarettes less harmful than traditional tobacco and can

benefit allot of people.

2014-10-28 I am signing because I oppose bill 60.

2014-10-28 It has been the only way I could give up smoking

2014-10-28 It has stopped me from smoking tobacco cigs, breathe better, more energy

2014-10-28 flavored e-liquid helps people choose e-cigs instead of tobacco cigarettes!

2014-10-28 Vaping has got me to quit smoking. I can breath better, smell things, taste

things. The ingredients found in the ejuice are found in our everyday things ie;

soap, lotion, shaving cream. Even in our foods; preserved foods, ice cream,

cake icing, cookies. Ladies! Its in your cosmetic products. Ifyour going to ban

e-cigs ban all artificial foods. That would also help farmers. Its used in fog

machines in theatrical played with thousands of people in confined area. Just

because you dont understand something is not a reason to abolish something.

This product willget people off smoking cigarettes. It will help them live longer!

No more smoke inhalation. Smoking is dead, vaping is the future, and the

future is now!

2014-10-28 This is not a tobacco product. The only reason government is even trying to

push this is so they can make money. If E Cigarettes are taxed along with

tobacco products, then government can make money off of it!

2014-10-28 ament Bill 60!...I have seen Vapor save lives....let's not shoot ourselves in the

foot here and pass this dumb ass bill.

2014-10-28 e-juice should not be classified as tobacco

2014-10-28 This is an OUTRAGE!!!!

2014-10-28 people that say their is a smell and it's affecting other people dont know what

they are talking about. God forbid their is a product that helps people quit

smoking the cancer sticks. In the short term the government will lose out on the

money they get from taxing them, but long term they'll save on health costs

from less people smoking. Not allowing e-cigs inside should be decided by

individual businesses. Not by the government.

Richmond Hill, Canada 2014-10-28

Antigonish, Canada

Port Hawkesbury,

Canada

Carvel, Alberta, Canada

Den Haag, Netherlands

Ontario, Canada

Halifax, Canada

Victoria, Canada

Regina, Canada

Hamilton, Canada

Lower Sackville, Canada



Name

Kathy G

Linda Steward

Mahmoud Elgamal

Suzanne giroux

Peter Dean

brenda mcquaker

P Harper

Jamie Kilbride

Willy Schooleman

Daniel Bordage

Cathy Garner

Cheryl Erland

Martin Anglehart

Elise Kreger

Kristofer Saseniuk

Location

Victoria, Canada

Creston, Canada

Toronto, Canada

beaumont, Canada

Toronto, Canada

Stratford, Canada

Bristol, United Kingdom

Charlottetown, Canada

Denver, CO

Grand Bay, Canada

Niagara Falls, Canada

Toronto, Canada

Laval, Canada

Edmonton, Canada

Belleville, NY

Date Comment

2014-10-28 I'ma non-smoker but Ifeel that EVERYONE should have equality! If people

want to use flavored e-liquid... so what!!! If people want to buy the flavored e-

liquid to help them stop smoking,what's the big deal? It's not hurting anything

and at least itdoesnt stink like cigarettes do. Why does the government have

to try to ban everything? Like the old saying goes... 'If it ain't broke, dont fix it!'

2014-10-28 Our rights are being eroded and vaping does not harm anyone.

2014-10-28 Give me a break. Is the government upset at the amount of money they are

losing from the decrease in tabacco taxation to want to now regulate vaping? Is

Harvard & Yale's studies on the proof that there are no negative effects on e

cigs not good enough for Canada?

2014-10-28 I smoked for 38 yrs and QUIT EASILY with VAPM No way should we be

grouped together with smokers....ludicrous just saying!

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

I smoked cigraettes for 55 years, and after many, many attempts to quit using a

wide variety of strategies and aids, only an e-cigarette has worked. I have been

off for 11 months, and have absolutely no desire to smoke another cigarette.

As for your proposal to limitthe flavours in e-juice (I assume to discourage

teenagers), I have not seen one teen smoking an e-cig. It is just not cool!

vaping has saved me and made it possible to quit smoking.

It is important not to close off avenues to smoking cessation, the traditional

methods and meds do not work for most people. Since vaping my lung health

has dramatically improved, to deny this option is evil.

It is an effective product and it works. They flavor Shisha tobbacco...are you

going to ban that too?

Shout out to Harry S!! E cigs rule

It is a way safer alternative to smoking cigarettes and I absolutely love the

flavours I cant stand any of the cigarette flavours because it just makes me

want a real smoke

2014-10-28 I have smoked for over 40 years!!! I am not smoking now just vaping!! Dont

stop my progress of quitting all together!!

2014-10-28 Passing laws that group vaping with tobacco is absurd and would be funny if it

weren't so serious.

This is clearly about profits for government, the tobacco industry and another

example of bowing to profits above EVERYTHING else.

You are going too far and citizens are not going to just accept this. You will

have a fight on your hands if you move forward with this ridiculous bill.

2014-10-28 Because if not for the E-Cig (and mostly to have access to so many delicious

flavors), I would have to return to regular cigarettes, like most E-Cig users

2014-10-28 My entire family has switched over to the Vaping system... Do u know how

gross it is to smell cigarette smoke... Disgusting... With the vap system it smells

like cherries or vanilla ... I can actually sit beside my mom or dad or brother and

not need to worry about second hand smoke... And it doesn't smell bad at all!!!!

If anything it smells good ... Think about what is vap??? It is a machine that

burns the nic and when u x hale it smells nice... All it burns it nic... Not 70 other

chemicals to

2014-10-28 Why is the government so set on restricting all of our rights including our choice

of flavours? Ifa politician can buy a $14 dollar glass of orange juice why can't

we choose to buy orange flavoured e-liquid?



Name

Sebastien Couture

Angela Kolas

Mindy Widdowson

Jessica Burke

Korey Graham

Alison Brennen

Clinton armstrong

Myrna Geldart

Tristan Tsuji

Brendan Springall

Gardia Voerman

Michael Westhaver

Location

Montreal, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

Regina, Canada

Montreal, Canada

Brantford, Canada

Midland, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-28 As an ex-smoker that is now 1 year free of the cigarette I think that treating the

e-cig as an actual tobacco product is a mistake since it is definetely not as

harmful as the real deal. I did use an e-cig for a short while and it helped me

stop smoking. Idon't use it anymore (and I of course don't smoke anymore) but

I still think it has its place in our society as a NON-TOBACCO help product for

people who wants to stop smoking.

2014-10-28 Since the day I tried vaping, I have switched! I feel better, and I don't wake up

coughing anymore. It has been two and a half years since my last cigaret, and I

am very greatful!

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

It has helped me quit cigarettes, than any other form out there. I think this is

ridiculous that the government is dictating our rights and freedom as to how I

choose I quit smoking.

E-Cigs saved / changed my life. It is COMPLETELY different that tobacco and it

should not be treated the same.

I have friends that are benefiting from the advantages of a healthier lifestyle

from using e-cigarettes and e-liquid.

I have quit smoking after 36 years because I now use an e-cigarette. How can

you justify banning this? The government allows the selling of cigarettes, (a

KNOWN cause of cancer, that contains thousands of known, harmful

chemicals), yet when there is finally a viable way out for smokers addicted to

cigarettes,( and I have tried every method to quit), that contains only 3

ingredients, you want to ban it! The Government should be jumping for joy.

Here is a way to help addicted people quit smoking...saving billions in health

care costs and improving the lives of many. Yet once again,under the guise of

concern, the government is banning e-cigarettes because they are so worried

about our health. It's about money, folks. E-cigarettes are not taxed, thus

governments are losing money. I am sick of being lied too because of

someone else's greedy agenda. I for one am so grateful for this new

technology and I embrace e-cigarettes, thankfully. I am done with people telling

me how to live my life. For 36 years the government taxed me daily and

outrageously for every cigarette I smoked. I have paid my dues. I will take my

chances with the 3 unknown ingredients, versus the thousands of proven

chemicals that kill. Alison Brennen

2014-10-28 it has save my lifej have been cig free for over a year.since i started use my

vabour

2014-10-28 I do not smoke but I have relatives and friends who do and if this is a better

way than cigarettes than by all means let them try to get rid of toxins that affect

their health and ours as non smokers.

comox, Canada

Steeves Mountain, NB,

Canada

Toronto, Canada 2014-10-28 I am a consenting adult who has smoked cigarettes since I was 12 years old

and who now has an effective harm reduction tool readily available. I feel a ban

is in effect policy makers working against their constituency not for it.

Edmonton, Canada 2014-10-28 This is a violation of our freedom. And our choice to do what we want within

reason, if I'm going to do something like this and smoke what I want, I'd rather

vape then smoke cigs again.

MiddleSackville, Canada 2014-10-28 The ecig is helping my daughter quit smoking tobacco. It has to be better for

the body as well as the environment.

Victoria, Canada 2014-10-28 Until there is proper research on these devices there should be no bans base

on hearsay. Come and look at the statistics. Which would you have the people

of NS do, Put 3000 Chemicals in their body or 5. I understand the Tax issue as

well.Then regulate the ecig and put a tax on it.YOU CANT BAN SOMETHING

YOU KNOW NOTHING ABOUT.



Name

linda Jones

JASON GAUDET

Barb Watkis

Colleen Reis

Brandon Baxter

Katy Sauer

Christina Bore

Stephen Campbell

Marianne Campbell

Jacques Daigle

Erik Christensen

Chantal Blanchard

WazirANShoukatAN

DLee Weits

Location

niagara falls, Canada

Trenton, Canada

Vancouver, Canada

Lacombe, Canada

calgary, Canada

Lehigh Acres, FL

Nanaimo, BC, Canada

Saint John, Canada

Mississauga, Ontario,

Canada

Woodstock NB, Canada

Toronto, Canada

Dartmouth, Nova Scotia,

Canada

Brampton, Canada

O FALLON, IL

Date Comment

2014-10-28 Ifthis bill is passed, unfortunately, there is good chance that I will continue my

smoking addiction. Vaping is a much safer alternative!

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

PLEASE DONT BAN WHAT HAS HELPED SO SO MANY GOOD PERSONS

TO QUIT SMOKING NASTY CUMBUSTABLE CIGARETTES!!!!!!!!! PLEASE

LEAVE THIS UP TO THE INDIVIDUAL TO DECIDE IF THEY WANT TO OR

NOT

LIVING LONGER IS NOTACRIME!!!!!!!!

E-cigarettes saved my life! I was a 30 year smoker and now with the help of e-

cigarettes I run half marathons. My health has never been better!

this is important because Vaping has saved my life, my husbands, my mothers,

and coutless other people I know. Please do not ban flavors in eliquid!

Cigarette smoke has 70 carcinogens, vaping has none.

My fiance uses a vapor pen and loves it - it's gotten him to quit smoking. The

whole point is to get "away* from actual cigs.

I was a heavy smoker for 40 years...tried everything available to quit smoking,

before I started vaping...have not smoked tobacco in 3 years...my family say

they have witnessed a miracle...it was painless, and I would never dream of

going back to tobacco smoking. Christina Bore

Because the tobacco industry is killing the masses

This is very important e-liquid does not kill like cigarettes and give smoker a

viable option.

Got me off tobacco after 40yrs. Don't make me go backwards.

There's no need to over regulate this. Tax and ban sugar instead.

I work at an Electronic Cigarette store, and am an avid vapor myself. I have

seen e-cigs help people quit smoking, which is better for their health. I am not

against regulating the industry, but I am against banning the use of e cigs

everywhere that cigarettes are banned. Also, banning flavors is ridiculous.

Flavors do not draw children into using them, their parents letting them use it

does. Ifyou ban flavored e-juice, you should ban flavored alcohol.

2014-10-28 With E-cigrette I was able to quit smoking which was needed for me. I had to

quit because having 2 young kids and I wouldn't want them to do the same

mistake I did which was smoking a cigrette. E-cigrette has helped me better

now because no one is breathing that tobacco smell I had on my body and not

only that I have good sense of taste and smell which I felt was taken away

when smoking cigarettes. I understand that smoking a cigrette in public place

or airplane or that is danger due to light ignition of flame. This E-cigarette has

done no harm whether health or in anyway whatsoever and if you wanna talk

about Lithium Ion batteries then laptops have them too and so do phones do

they explode? Ifyou really want to ban something then ban Liquorwhich gives

liver cancer, and brain cancer. Ifyou really want to ban then ban tobacco

cigarettes that are sold by these big companies just for the sake of money but

not understanding how they're taking life away. I am proud to say NO to

cigarettes because Idont want to stink like a burned person and be burned

inside to ashes but YES to vaping which has no odor, no harms and my

duration has been close to 6 months. According to charter of right of speech

and charter of Freedom these are not in the constitution and I understand it can

be changed but then add liquor and cigarettes and perfumes and all those

things that do have an affect on one being.

2014-10-28 Iam signing this to help stop this from becoming utter stupidity no matter where
one lives! Governments are doing what big tobacco pays them to do! Bullshit!!!!



Name Location Date

Tyler King GFW, Canada 2014-10-28

Sara Dean New Glasgow, Canada 2014-10-28

Doug Barkley Calgary, Canada 2014-10-28

Christopher oliva rosemere, Canada 2014-10-28

Shane Denny

Christie russell

craig kezema

Sandra Gavel

Joseph Constantin

Brian Armstrong

Kate O'Neill

Brandon Hayman

Pierre-Benoit Cherer

Jen Vasko

Cathy Ballard

Edmonton, Canada

north bay, Canada

Hudson bay, Canada

Sechelt, Canada

Spruce Grove, Canada

woodstock, Canada

Saint John, Canada

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

North Bay, ON, Canada 2014-10-28

Toronto, Canada

Surrey, Canada

Creighton, Sk, Canada

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

Comment

I use daily, its helped me get off the poison that ciggretes are. I'm a strong

believer in the eCig movement.

Adults like flavors, too! I quit smoking in Feb by using the e-vape, feel so much

better.

I'm a non smoker who supports ecigs all the way much more safe and to ban

them or flavs would be a injustice.

E cigs are not tobacco products and should not be viewed as such. REAL valid

testing will prove this fact. Confusing these two are the same as confusing

regulation to tyranny, as this seems to be a closer comparison regarding this

topic.

The regulations they intend to impose on vaping aren't based on any scientific

evidence. They aren't even based on common sense.

Vaping has changed my life for the better, that includes the flavor e juice. I dont

understand why we can have flavored alcohol but not this.

I'm an ex smoker of 2.5 packs a day. I have been vaping 100% smoke free for

3 years this November thanks to ecigs.

My whole family smoked. My mom died of COPD. I smoked for 45 years and

have high blood pressure. Since switching to e-cigs my blood pressure

requires only half the strength of medication than it used to and I think soon I

may not need any.

What's the diff 'tween stage smoke or Vape. Both PG & VG

I used them to stop nicotine habit

A lot of my friends and family use these as an alternative to smoking or to try

and quit smoking.

My fiancee is an e-liquid user. As a non-smoker, I can be around her without

having difficulty to breathe, and it is a far more pleasant scent than cigarettes.

E-Cigarettes helped me quit, Idon't want to go back to cigarettes to satisfy my

nicotine need, and cigarette flavor now disgust me. Why shouldnt I be allowed

to vape a nicer flavor like coffee, vanilla, cinnamon rolls? Flavored alcohol is

legally sold in liquor stores after all and is more damaging to your health.

I don't want my right to choose an alternative to smoking taken from me

I've recently started using an e-cigarette last week. Day one I cut down from

18 a day to three, day two 3 to 2, day three and 4down to 1. I havent had one

since.

robert innes

Steven Antonissen

Tom Hills

scott nettavong

Marie Katz

Helmsdale, United

Kingdom

Cambridge, Canada

Port Alberni, Canada

newmarket, Canada

Scarborough, Ontario,

Canada

Ifyou remove the flavours I will simply go back to smoking as I don't like the

tobacco flavour. I thought given NRT the goal was to get people off harmful

cigarettes.

2014-10-28 I have been cigarette free now for two years. Even after over 50 years of

tobacco use, it was effortless because of the e cigarette. I want everyone to

have this opportunity.

2014-10-28 more study is needed before you start banning this.

2014-10-28 I oppose this bill.

2014-10-28 i want everyone to stop smoking.

2014-10-28 i believe vaping will save lives



Name

Trevor Pawlik

Ali Halai

Urban Hallihan

Karen Skaros

Ron Couchman

james wilson

Andrew Brodie

Shelley Holder

Greg Nelson

Shelley Holder

matt keys

Goverdina Stam

Kale Crittenden

Location

Fort Saskatchewan,

Canada

Mississauga, Canada

N.B., Canada

Oliver, Canada

Ottawa, Canada

st thomas, Canada

St Catharines, Canada

Cold lake, Canada

Fort Saskatchewan, AB,

Canada

Cold lake, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

Gananoque, Canada

Regina, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-28 Electronic cigarettes are the reason I quite smoking.

2014-10-28 After 18 years of being unable to quit my dependence on traditional cigarettes,

e-cigarettes have allowed me to completely quit traditional cigarettes and wean

down my dependence on nicotine altogether. I am appalled that the

government is attempting to discourage the sale and promotion of e-cigarettes

as a safer alternative to cigarettes.

2014-10-28 It's saving a lot of people from Smoking Real Cigarettes.

2014-10-28 I was finally able to give up cigarettes after years of trying and have never felt

better. Are they going to stop selling baking extracts next? Same level of

control!

2014-10-28 They sell flavored alcahol, and condoms... but somehow eliquid is evil?

please do some research

2014-10-28 our human rights are being threatened and our abilities to decide for our selves

what we choose to consume

2014-10-28 Support small businesses and stop a witch-hunt

2014-10-28 I have not smoked in 4 yrs. e cigs has done tis. Diabetic & high blood pressure.

E cigs has my dr's support. Ban cigarettes

2014-10-28 Ban tobacco. Ban car exhaust. Ban plant emissions. They are more

dangerous. Oh yeah, that would devastate your revenue stream, and political

donations. I suspect the tobacco industry has explained this to the politicians

already. Keep pushing around the citizens, and eventually they will push back.

Tread carefully.

2014-10-28 Ban cigarettes. I have not smoked in 4 years. E cigarettes has done this for

me. It is my right to decide and I choose to Vape not smoke. How much money

has been spent on health care for e cigarettes. Then look at how much has

been spent on tobacco smokers!!

2014-10-28 user

2014-10-28 E Cigs have helped me quit smoking all together

2014-10-28 I am signing this because not only has having the freedom to vape to changed

my life for the better, but it has also changed the life of many people I am

connected too. As a vaper I understand that there -could- be risks involved.

But I have the right to choose. Vaping does not deserve to fall under the same

classification as tobacco. They are NOT the same thing. Not just by definition,

but in any way. This delusion that removing flavours from out eliquid is the

cure for stopping people under age from vaping is rediculous. If under aged

people are acquiring these products, then there needs to be much more strict

penalties involved ifvendors are caught selling them to them. Think if you will

about Alcohol. People under age drink alcohol, flavoured and un flavoured.

The problem isn't the alcohol, it's the means by which it falls into the hands of

the people under age. Now think about coffee, or caffeinated beverages, which

is just as addicting as the nicotine in ejuice. Why isn't flavoured beverages with

caffeine banned? This whole situation boils down to barbaric social stigmas,

and tobacco companies losing money. Please start thinking about what is

actually best for our needs for once instead of what is best for your wallets



Name

Martin Anglehart

Peter Stam

Mark Scroggins

Liz Kelly-Gaudet

patty will

Nick Mcandry

Carrie Wear

Myrna MacPherson

Charles Pitt

Joyce Euverman

crystal stefaniuk

erin pettipas

Cathy Grayson

Susan

Dodgson(Hetherington)

yvette willette

Location

Laval, Canada

Gananoque, Canada

Lakefield, Canada

Stratford, Canada

regina, Canada

Brampton, Canada

Hinton, Canada

Fredericton NB, Canada

Picton, ON, Canada

Cantley, Canada

salmon arm, Canada

Enfield, Canada

Prince Albert, Canada

Dartmouth, Canada

niagara falls Ontario,

Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-28 I do agree on preventing people from vaping in public places, just for the fact

that non-smokers are used to their "smoke free" environments, so vaping huge

clouds in their faces in places where cigarettes are banned will just make them

hate us as much or even more than normal smokers. As for banning flavors,

I'm totally against it. The disgusting taste of normal cigarettes never stopped

kids from starting smoking, so banning different flavors will not help in

preventing kids from starting vaping. What they need to do is monitoring all the

e-cig shops to make sure they dont sell to minors, like they do with convenient

stores for normal cigarettes.

2014-10-28 E-Cigs are helping me quit smoking

2014-10-28 I believe the banning of eliquid flavours willonly aim people, who are trying to

quite ciggaretts, back towards ciggaretts. I myself have children. I do not find

vaping as some thing that is even accessible to them. Nor do I find that

flavoured liquid is being advertised to them in any way.

2014-10-28 FREEDOM OF CHOICE last time I checked this great country of ours was a

democracy ....

2014-10-28 My husband tried this and has quit smoking cold turkey for the last 38 days

after smoking for the last 38 years

2014-10-28 I knew this would happen the goverment messing around with things that are

good for people like e cig ok banning them in public places like cigs are banned

is one thing but taking all the nice flavours away except menthol is annother

how much waisted tax is this going to waste besides this guy has to much time

on his hands i new this was going to happen i have been using e cigs for a

year and can proudly say i havent smoke one cig for a year i dint cough

anymore i dint have chest pain anymore i am healthier its no lie these are

healthier than smokes do the reseach goverment my my brain still needs

nicotine but ill never smoke again as long as i have my ecig i can tell u that for

sure

2014-10-28 There is no tobacco in e-cigarettes!

2014-10-28 This is important because after smoking for almost 40 years I quit smoking by

using an e-cigarette. Smoke free for 19 months!!!

2014-10-28 Its not smoke....its vape.

2014-10-28 I smoked cigarettes for 42 years and quit a year and a half ago because of

vaping....I've never felt better! The vaping community (shops and people) have

been such a positive influence in maintaining a tobacco-free lifestyle...I am

grateful to all of them! I suppose Pharma and tobacco do not like this. Just

wonder who the legislators are listening to. I hope it's the people whose lives

have been changed

2014-10-28 E cigs and vapes are better than smoking,

so why not is my question to you.

2014-10-28 I am currently using.

2014-10-28 I love vaping. I have quit smoking cigarettes for 1 year now. Feel and look 100

percent better

2014-10-28 Because of the use of ecigs my Heath and pocketbook have improved

immensely .... Do the right thing for once.... !!

2014-10-28 stop bill 60, this has helped me quit smoking and savedmy relationships with

family members, these people have no idea! maybe they should talk tp people

who have quot smokin, vapers are happy and healthier.



Name

Jennifer Storm

Catherine Wight

Zacharie schaefer

Erica Crittenden

Marie-Josee Lanthier

Steve McPherson

Brendan Savage

Chris Cooke

Lars VanKessel

Suzanne clancy

Markus Elkins

Brennan Turner

scott whalen

Larissa Wilson

Tanner Stranges

Location

Niagara Falls, Canada

Halifax Nova Scotia,

Canada

Santa Monica, CA

Regina, Canada

Saint-Jerome, Canada

Belmont, Canada

Victoria, Canada

moncton, Canada

London, Canada

miramichi, nb, Canada

Sarnia, Canada

Castlegar, BC, Canada

paradise, Canada

mitamichi, Canada

Welland, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-28 Ivape Ihave been vaping for awhile now 17months with out any cigarettes
proud to say thisbythe way and Iuse a multitude offlavours why becausejust
one doesnt cut it if it wasflavourless itwould not be a successfor us that vape
we need the flavors without them Ican see many turning to analogsagainand I
can see many not turn to electronic cigarettes we need this dont take our

freedom and choice to be healthier away from us

2014-10-28 Iam a vaper of flavor eliquid This is how Iquitsmoking

2014-10-28 because Imyself am a proud vaper, who used to be a smoker for 7 years,
through vaping Igained myhealthand itwould be a shame forpeople to be
thrown back towards the world of cigarettes

2014-10-28 I'm signing because ofthe benefits to vaping ratherthan smoking. Iunderstand
that flavour MAY be cause forsome tryvaping, but that is alreadythere with
tobacco products. In my senior year in high school, more kids chewed

flavoured tobacco than not. At least vaping doesn't give you mouth cancer. It's

not harming anyone, so why try and ban something that is illegal or health
concerning.

Keep calm, Vape on!

2014-10-28 I am an ex-smoker due to the electronic cigarette.

2014-10-28 This is the only way I have been to stay smoke free.

2014-10-28 e-cigarettes helped me quit smoking and Ifeel much better for it. Don't limit

access to these simply because of tobacco lobbyist misinformation. Youare

doing all thsoe who need help quitting smoking a massive disservice.

2014-10-28 24years smoking never had will power to quit. Stopped the day i bought this

product. Going on 8 weeks now and love it.Feel better inside and out and you II

hav a fight to pull this baby out of my hands.

2014-10-28 Vaping is NOTsmoking. Legislatingvaping as smoking is a disservice to ALL

Canadians.

2014-10-28 Because Iam using flavored e-liquid as an aid to quit smoking// why not ban

flavored alcohol?? This makes no sense!!

2014-10-28 I've been vaping for 3 years, and have been smoke free since I began using E-

Cigs. They work.They save lives. We found a way withoutthe government's

greedy and intrusive hand. Let it be and let us live. People over profit.

2014-10-28 I love vaping and it has been a healthier alternative and more cost effective

than tobacco... This is not tobacco

2014-10-28 I'm signing up for this because I lost one of my close family members to

smoking and I started Vaping and I feel so so so much better now then I did

when I was a smoker everyone loves the smell and it's a lot healthier. I smoked

for 6 years and now I haven't had a smoke in over 5 months and I can't explain

how much better I feel!

2014-10-28 I'm not even a user and I think this is absolutely ridiculous

2014-10-28 Ienjoy vaping it helped me quit smoking wich the government got me addicted

to now they want to take away what helped me quit...



Name

Curtis Townson

Nikki McLeod

Joyce Horvath

Gina Compton

Tammy Rollings

Tena MacDonald

Trevor Baldwin

Corey Ortiz

Joshua Christian

Christena MacNeil

Jeffrey Penner

Tim Seals

David Ries

Scott Weger

Stephane Nantel

Kenneth MacPherson

luc Prince

Location

Toronto, Canada

New Glasgow, Canada

Winnipeg, Manitoba,

Canada

Halifax, Canada

Kingston, Canada

Westville, Canada

Angus, Canada

Santa Fe, NM

Mount carmel, TN

Westville, Canada

Lunenburg, NS, Canada

Paris, Canada

Falls Church, VA

Prince Albert, Canada

Mirabel, Canada

Truro Nova Scotia,

Canada

st-jerome, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-28 After 13 years of being addicted to tobacco, I've finally quit thanks to e-

cigarettes. Now instead of combusting and inhaling thousands of chemicals, I

am vaping (different from combustion!) and inhaling only a handful of safe,

food-grade ingredients.

Don't ban something out of your ignorance or fear. Speak to the vaping

community and realize that it HAS helped us quit smoking, it IS a good thing,

and it would SEVERELY HURT US to ban it!

2014-10-28 DONT TAKE FLOVORS AWAY

2014-10-28 I'm not a smoker, in fact I have very sensitive lugs so no one can smoke

around me. My husband and several of our friends vape and they are able to

vape around me. Vaping does not bother my lungs at all!

2014-10-28 I am a smoker of 30 years and for the first time in my life I have finally quit...it's

been 3 months now!!!

2014-10-28 My brother hasn't smoked a cigarette in over a year. If they ban these he will

probably start smoking again and eventually have to live (or die) with the

consequences of that.

2014-10-28 KEEP ECIGS

2014-10-28 Vaping was the only thing that helped me quit smoking 2 years ago.

2014-10-28 Flavors dont attract children more than so adults

2014-10-28 By banning a product that help people quit smoking you are handing them a

death sentence.

2014-10-28 KEEP ECIGS AND FLOVORING

2014-10-28 Reactionary laws based on no science do not belong in a free and democratic

society that respects the rights of the individual.

2014-10-28 I'm signing because as a former smoker of 20+ years I am pleased to say I am

cigarette free for almost 2 years now. I wouldn't have been able to do it without

the aid of e-cigs. I feel that taking away our choice of an alternative source of

nicotine such as flavoured e-liquids is a direct assault on our freedoms as

Canadians.

2014-10-28 Vaping as gotten me to stop smoking and flavors have been a big part of that

process

2014-10-28 Ecigs and tobacco are totally different, and can not be governed by the same

systems.

Vaping saved my life!!!!2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

Government Interference not back up with study. E-cigarette is by far safer that

of tobacco smoke. Let alone automobile exhaust.

because after you vape for a while you get your sens of taste back and

tobbacco flavors taste bad. The only way to find satisfaction if there is no

flavors to vape is to go back to tobacco that numbs the taste to get

satisfaction... witch is a well known life threath. Dont be stupid open your minds



Name

Jason McDaid

Yannick Forget

robbie yuill

Rick Massey

Melissa Mottola

Karen Younker

Brent neilson

Xiao Gang Michael JIA

Cindy Massey

Annie Claude Raymond

Chris MacDonald

vince titus

Joshua Ladouceur

Benjamin Levy

Craig Olsen

Jessica Covven

Location

Toronto, Canada

st-jerome, Canada

truro, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-28 I believe in the right for people to choose for themselves whether they would

like to indulge in a wonderful alternative to traditional cigarette smoking. I

switched to vaping earlier this year and have tapered off my nicotine intake to

nearly zero with the most success I've ever had before. I've tried EVERY

possible smoking cessation aid and nothing has worked better for me in kicking

the nicotine addiction. I may still be indulging in the act of 'smoking' (via vaping)

for the moment, but my health is much better than it was when I was smoking

traditional cigarettes, not to mention my pocketbook is in much better shape as

well.

2014-10-28 I quit smoking with those products over 9 months ago. I now vape on occasion

only and I have not touch a cigarette since my first vape. I felt, in less than 2

week, a huge positive difference in my health and it would be, in my humble

opinion, a huge step back to classify e-cig as a tobacco product! It is a

alternative for people who enjoy smoking without all the toxic component of

traditional cigarette combustion! To me and many other vapers the best

alternative yet! I strongly suggest you reconsider your position on this issue

2014-10-28 It helped me quit smoking and its not hurting anyone. People are prejudice

because it looks like smoking.

I'm going on two years of smoking electronic cigarettes exclusively. I was able

to quit traditional cigarettes the very first day that I switched.

Not only do I feel better, but my general practitioner has noted a definitive

improvement in my health.

Stop being a pawn to big tobacco and do something right for the people of your

province and my country.

2014-10-28 I believe in the right to vape freely!! Vaping saved my life!

2014-10-28 stupid....to ban this without reason...ban all cigarettes then!!!

2014-10-28 I'm signing this petition because vaping is a much healthier alternative to

smoking tobacco. Regardless of the lack of research on vaping, there is a

significant reduction of toxins inhaled when vaping.

2014-10-28 Health, and Love of Friends

2014-10-28 I quit smoking cigarettes the next day and have my nicotine down to lower

levels by vaping. I feel this is an infringement on all the rights of all the people

that dont want to have chemicals and urine in our nicotine. It doesnt harm

anyone. Fog machines produce more vapor 800 times more vapor and it

doesn't harm people. Leave us alone. If you're going to ban a flavor of ecigs,

Better start banning the flavors of alcohol's as well.

Im signing because i stoped smoking with those products and im very proud

Winnipeg MB, Canada 2014-10-28

Pickering, Canada

fort mcmurray, Canada

Edmonton, Canada

Montreal, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

St Jerome, Canada

Stellarton, Canada

halifax, Canada

Midland Ontario, Canada

Christchurch, New

Zealand

Red deer, Canada

Calgary, Canada

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

I have the right to vape flavored e-liquid. Leave this one alone government

(mom, and dad).

the tobacco companys can go pound sand

I love me my flavors and i dont want this to pass cause i hate menthol

E-cigs can save lives, changing one's flavour preference from tobacco to

anything else can be crucial in ones giving up smoking, mine included!

2014-10-28 Ecigs are helping many people quit smoking. Bans like this show how much

our govt are NOT looking out for our health. They just want to make a buck

taxing cigarettes and do not want people to quit.

2014-10-28 Vaping has helped me, and many of my loved ones quit smoking. People have

worked hard to build businesses to help people like me. I am outraged to hear

about this. Amend!



Name

Chantelle Mills

tim crowe

Robert Crawford

Sam Jalali

elijah reiland

Gordie Gillis

Chad Smith

Bill Smith

quang pham

mike vano

Dan Bordynuik

Patricia Allinson

James Jordan

Danny Mellian

linda arp

Darien Goudreau

Christian Cole

ken ross

Julie Cusack

Linda simard

James Walker

luc martineau

Location

innisfil, Canada

truro, Canada

Jemseg, Canada

Vaughan, Canada

huntington beach, CA

Antigonish, Canada

Mississauga, Canada

Burin, Canada

Whitecourt, Canada

ANTIGONISH, Canada

Allanburg, Canada

Surrey, Canada

barss corner, Canada

Edmonton ab, Canada

Niagara Falls, Canada

Beaumont, Canada

SANTA BARBARA, CA

mississauga, Canada

Washington, Ml

Quebec, Canada

Markham, Canada

St Jerome, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-28 Because four months ago e-juice from Dash Vapes help me quit smoking. Let

us have the choice, just like we do for smoking. I never vaped inside or around

children and I never cared. But taking away the ability to choose a different

option is belittling. If thats not reason enough than ban all cigarettes, get every

last bit of nicotine out of this country. Canada stop dipping your hand into

greedy companies and grow a pair of bollocks!

2014-10-28 This is a dumb ass law. Been smoking for 20 years and found something to

help me quit that isn't costing me hundreds of dollars a mounth.

2014-10-28 I'm a vaper myself and I feel 3000% better now that I have switched to vaping

and I think it's ridiculous that vaporizers are even being proposed to be in the

same category as cigarettes.

2014-10-28 This should not be classified as a tobacco product for the simple fact that

there's no tobacco in it. It's not smoke, it's vapor.

2014-10-28 E liquid and ecigs are the future. They are proven to be far safer than

cigarettes, and should be treated as such.

2014-10-28 I've been able to quit smoking after 30 years using this method. And many

more that I know have quit as well.

2014-10-28 E-cigarettes are a useful smoking cessation device and banning flavours would

impair their ability as such. Also to ban flavours because they may attract

children is ridiculous, alcohol has many 'childish' flavours such as cotton candy,

birthday cake, etc. To demonize one, while allowing the other is hypocritical.

2014-10-28 I have been vaping for three years now and will never go back to cigarettes

2014-10-28 Its not like I am a chain smoker its just I my self love playing with smoke and

this is the only way I can do it with out all the harsher chemicals in my smoke.

2014-10-28 This is supposed to be CANADA, ban things that actually matter.

Regulate age restrictions for sure, but to take away flavours for consenting

adults is communisusm

2014-10-28 Been using e-cigs for about 7 months now. Have not touched a cigarette since.

Dont know why they would ban something that would help the health of

people....

2014-10-28 Former smoker who uses ecigarettes

2014-10-28 im a heavy smoker and these things help me reduce my intake

2014-10-28 I vape and it's the choose of the chaps and health right

2014-10-28 I support vaping 100%! Cigarettes should be ban long before vaping!

2014-10-28 I disagree with the bill.

2014-10-28 Ifyou ban flavored ecigs, you should ban all flavors and we can eat gray,

mushy paste like all adults should.

Vaping helped me quit smoking and discover that I, in fact, LOVE flavor.

2014-10-28 because it is saving people from the harm of cigarrettes

2014-10-28 This is over kill and look like idiots wasting our time on this. It's water dummies

2014-10-28 c'est la meilleure maniere de cesser de turner et de polluer tout le monde

autour de soi!

2014-10-28 Iquit a 30 year smoking habit using flavoured e-liquid. The flavour is why I will

not go back to traditional cigarettes.

2014-10-28 Enought isenought... Im about to quit smoking with ecig. Youwont get my

money anymore. Leave us !



Name

Austin Quinn

Mandy Poulin

peter lidstone

Joseph Gowers

Shaun Casey

Denis Roussel

christophe morel

Bree Gillis

lynn russell

Mohamed Moussa

Amanda Dellett

Joe Graham

Adrian Gunter

David Murison

Alexander Stebbins

Darlene Schiebelbein

Jean-Francois Labelle

Alexis De Repentigny

Derek Wright

Adrian Sieroslawski

Location

BAKERSFIELD, CA

Stevensville, Canada

bonshaw, Canada

Dunedin, FL

Jordan, Canada

Edmonton, Canada

st Jerome, Canada

Nanaimo, Canada

halifax, NS B3M 3H7,

Canada

Toronto, Ontario, Canada,

Canada

Spring, TX

Brantford, Canada

houston, TX

Winnipeg, Canada

Golden, CO

Medicine Hat, Canada

Mirabel, Canada

Montreal, Canada

Toronto, Canada

Maple Ridge, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-28 I have been 100% cigarette free for the past three months due to vaping. I have

tried the patch, gums, and cold turkey to no avail. Vaping has given me my

freedom back, and it is due in part, to the ability to choose one of many flavors.

As a responsible adult vaper, Flavoring has a huge impact in my ability to stay

cigarette free.

2014-10-28 Please don't take away our right to vape.

2014-10-28 SMOKED 40 YEARS ,.QUIT AFTER 7 MONTHS USEING E CIGS.THEY

WORK!!!

2014-10-28 Banning flavors is ludicrous. Adults like flavors as much as kids do. Why not

ban flavored vodka and flavored condoms while you're at it?

2014-10-28 Make decisions on science not bad policy!

2014-10-28 I have been a heavy smoker but quit 3 years ago after starting to vape. It was

the best decision i have ever made for my own health and for removing second

hand smoke around my children. I feel amazing and this has pushed me into

getting into the gym and eating healthier (only organic). Vaping ejuice is a no

brainer when you compare this to smoking ... there is absolutely no reason why

this should be banned. Why doesnt the government try to regulate it instead of

a complete ban?

2014-10-28 cela permet de changer la fagon de turner sans intoxiquer les autres

2014-10-28 I feel that all adult Canadians should have the right to choose to vape e liquid

or smoke tobacco. I wish the Canadian Gov. and the NS Government would

focus their energies on more pressing issues then telling adult Canadians what

the can and cannot do with their body.

2014-10-28 It is a great stop smoking aid !!!

2014-10-28 Vaping change my lifefrom a smoker stinky cigarettes to a vaper that his life

style change a lot

2014-10-28 Electronic cigarettes have helped me to ditch tobacco. The flavors are one of

the biggest things that make them attractive to me. Ifwe can have flavored

alcohol, we should be able to have flavored nicotine.

2014-10-28 These aren't cigarettes! Instead of banning them maybe do a little research

first?

2014-10-28 Hike it

2014-10-28 There are no harmfulhealth effects from e-cigs or vapes.

2014-10-28 Idon't agree with regulating the flavors of e cigarettes

2014-10-28 It has helped a lot of my friends stop smoking!

2014-10-28 I love vape flavor

2014-10-28 Alexis de repentigny

2014-10-28 Using a vaporizer helped me quit smoking. I tried many prescriptions and over

the counter drugs to quit, not one ifthem worked. ECigarettes and vaporizers

worked for

Me.

2014-10-28 I am a vape enthusiast who enjoys flavours.



Name

Katherine Scott

Max Gustafson

Graham Szechenyi

ricky gallant

Crystal Schiebelbein

donald frigault

alyssa warias

Ken Vannice

Alan ma

Jackie Ray

Jaclynne Sehlin

andrew gray

Jordan Manton

Lucas Curley

David Heumann

Rob Fuller

donald Mackarous

Joanne Gelineau

Richard McNulty

Location

Toronto, Canada

Rochester, NY

st Catharines, Canada

moncton, Canada

Calgary, Canada

calgary, Canada

Halifax, Canada

Simi Valley, CA

Jersey Village, TX

Beaver Bank, Canada

Warburg, Canada

marietta, GA

Winnipeg, Canada

Summerside, Canada

Baltimore, MD

Waterloo, Canada

Boibriand, Canada

Ottawa, Canada

Momcton, Canada

Date

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28

2014-10-28 I dont are that there should be a ban

2014-10-28 Vapor is a healthier choice that is helping so many and is nonsense to try and

ban and look at as same as actual cigarettes it took how many years from

tobacco to have the study on it to say not to be done in public how is a vapor

without all the toxins that tobacco has looked at the same

2014-10-28 I recently switched over to this much healthier alternative and know a great

deal of friends and family members (heavy smokers for 20+ years) and in no

way see why the government is wasting time and money trying to ban a healthy

alternative to regular tobacco cigarettes. Maybe tobacco companies are having

a say in this, sounds about right to me. If they can give some concrete

evidence to support the ban then I would gladly read it and agree, but until

then, Bill60 is a stark example of the failures of our government. Do they have

nothing else to do?

2014-10-28 Because it helped me stop smoking.

2014-10-28 I'm signing because Ido not believe something as helpful to the general

populations health should be made harder to use for of age adults.

2014-10-28 i live in ns and ditched the actual cigarettes for a cleaner safer way to kick it

2014-10-28 This is a way healthy alternative then cigarettes!!!

2014-10-28 These things can save people. I have been smoke free for 5 months and I feel

and look a lot better. I reacemtly got my coworkers to stop smoking as well.

Banning something because you dont understand it is not enough of a reason.

2014-10-28 Electronic cigarettes saved my life.

2014-10-28 Vaping changed my life and could change others for sure, ifvaping is banned

cigarettes should have been banned years ago

2014-10-28 Yes, I'm not Canadian, but I vape and I travel to Canada for work sometimes. I

used flavored nicotine liquid to quit smoking, use it still, and want to see others

afforded the same rights as I've enjoyed.

2014-10-28 As a smoker who quit using ecigs, I feel banning this technology is corrupt.

2014-10-28 This is the best way to stop smoking, it doesn't make any sense?

2014-10-28 I have quit smoking with the e cigarette and it should be our choice.

2014-10-28 Vaping ejuice is not harmfull and should not face the same treatment as

cigarettes

Comment

I just passed the 8 month mark of being cigarette free after 30 years of

smoking! I'm weening myself off of vaping slowly and I feel great! I vaped

tobacco flavoured e-juice for the first 3 months and part of the process for me

has been cutting out the tobacco flavour to further sever ties with cigarettes. I

vape only non tobacco flavours now as I find the tobacco flavours revolting.

Please don't take away my rights. This is NOT the government's decision.

E cigarettes helped me quit smoking real cigarettes and are a healthier

alternative.

this bill is supported by junk science and is completely incorrect

after everything i have tried to stop smoking,.this is the only thing that stopped

me from smoking n even my girlfriend has stopped,,,yhis is the best thing thats

come along,,,vape on



Name

Bill Hellewell

Adam Marks

vincent wu

Darlene locke

lauchlin young

anne king

Dave Springman

Jon Coslett Jr

Stephanie McMullen

robert carson

Nick Mcallister

John Rollins

Johnathon Hulan

Jeff Arsenault

Barry Mac Culloch

Julie warren

Rick Hutchings

Cody Cornell

Nicholas sackrison

Alanna Govia

Jeffrey Sider

Gary Morgan

Location

Stewiacke, Canada

Dartmouth, Canada

Brooklyn, NY

Summerside PEI,

Canada

River Ryan, Canada

stettler, Canada

Maple Ridge, B.C.,

Canada

Indianapolis, IN

Oromocto, Canada

little current on, Canada

Moncton, Canada

Warminster, Canada

Lennox Island, Canada

Summerside, Canada

Berwick, Canada

natrona heights, PA

Moncton, Canada

Rosemount, MN

Winnipeg, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

Dunnville, Canada

Edwardsville, KS

Date Comment

2014-10-28 i'm signing this as I believe the Government of NS is waging a campaign of

misinformation that will ultimately result in the application of "sin" tax identical

to tobaccos tax in an effort recoup lost tax revenues.

2014-10-28 Because fuck ya'll mothafucka's is why.

2014-10-28 This is important because flavor help smokers to make the switch to e-cigs.

2014-10-28 I have not had a cigarette since I started vaping May28th and I feel so much

better no coughing and can breathe a lot better if not for vaping I would still be

smoking.

2014-10-28 i quit smoking and started vaping and feel 100 times healthier

2014-10-28 I quit smoking 4 months ago using a vape. The success I have had is because

of the flavored juice for the vape. I am free of cigarettes finally after 30 years.

All smokers need this to help them quit!

2014-10-28 Vaping is the best alternative to smoking, and we as adults must not be denied

the right to choose flavored e-juice. If flavored e-juice is banned, you must also

ban flavored alcohol.

2014-10-28 Flavored E Liquid helped me quit smoking. Flavored vodka is widely available.

Ifyou are worried about kids you should be a better parent. This is America

and we like freedom here. Adults like flavors and these flavors are helping

people kick the cancer sticks.

2014-10-28 I've been vaping for a year and it's changed my life. What keeps me interested

are the flavors. If flavors are banned, I will absolutely go back to smoking

cigarettes.

2014-10-28 vaping has saved me from tobacco after 55 years of smoking

2014-10-28 I have quit smoking BECAUSE of ecigs and save a lot of money and also feel

100% healthier.

2014-10-28 I quit smoking a year ago no coughing or chest pains

2014-10-28 It is important to me because of how much E-cigs have helped me quit smoking

tobacco cigarettes

2014-10-28 Time for the maritimes to catch up with the rest of the world, stop being so

uptight with these rediculous rules and regulations!

2014-10-28 I dont smoke, but e cigs do not give off harmful smoke. I have no problem with

them.

2014-10-28 Ecigg and flavored juice is the only thing that kicked my 20+ year smoking

habit. I am am adult and should be able to smoke whatever flavor I want to.

2014-10-28 E- cigarettes have helped my COPD.

2014-10-28 This is important to me because all of the juice I use are flavored! That is why!!

2014-10-28 I'msinging this because I honestly enjoy vamping more than cigarettes and,

my goal is to eventually quit

2014-10-28 I love to vape. It's completely changed my life. I've gone from a 12 nicotine to 0.

The health benefits have been amazing. I no longer crave the taste of tobacco.

But I still have a mouth to hand addiction and never want to go back to a

cigarette.

2014-10-28 2yrs off cigarettes like to stay that way.

2014-10-28 Iwant to prevent the ban on e-liquid. I thinkwhether in Canada or the United

States, we should stick together to educate on the benefits of vaping as a safer

alternative to smoking.



Name

Cherylin Johnson

Chris Barkley

Tracee Slobodian

jon scott

leo bitar

Darlene Phillips

Josh Dunk

Evan H

Dmitrijs Arnautovs

Spencer kruse

Debbie McKee

philip Buechler

Nick Hashie

scott korotash

Sandi howard

Ryan Christians

Alex Stevenson

Location

Summerside, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

Lethbridge, Canada

truro, Canada

halifax, Canada

Winnipeg, Manitoba,

Canada

Belleville, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

Spain

San Francisco, CA

Westville, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

Summerside, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

Komoka, Canada

Raleigh, NC

orlando, FL

Date Comment

2014-10-28 They just can't leave wellenough alone! Vaping is much bettter then smoking

with less harmfull chemicals then in cigerettes, i have been vaping for awhile

now and find its a much better way then smoking, i think they want to ban

vaping liquids or vaping because they wont make as much money off the

people that vape then they do with the people that buy cigerettes!

2014-10-28 I'm signing because as a user of "flavoured" e-juice I feel I should be given the

choice of what I want. Not what the government says I want. I wish the

government would get behind e-cigs as a better alternative to smoking. But

they won't because we aren't smoking their brand anymore and there's no

money to be made by the government. Behind 95% of laws and by-laws its

money driving the real issue.

2014-10-28 After trying numerous cessation products including patches, pills, inhalers,

gum, sprays, etc... this is the only product to help me quit smoking cigarettes

for 5 months.

2014-10-28 evil bastards!

we FINALY HAVE A SAFE ALTERNATIVE TO CIGARETS AND YOUR

TRYING TO CRUSH THAT

FUCK YOU AND FUCK YOUR GIVERNMENT

YOUR NOT HERE TO HELP US JUST TO LINE YOUR OWN POCKETS

WITH MONEY FROM TABBACCO LOBBIESTS

2014-10-28 cz of e cigarette i quit smoking for 8 month now after many failier

2014-10-29 How can you ban e-cigs and not ban real cigarettes when real cigarettes are

killing people?????

2014-10-29 Freedom to Vape!!!

2014-10-29 My job, better alternative, health, (tobacco taste and smells bad. Yuck!

2014-10-29 Vaping has helped me smoke tobacco. There's no way I would be able to

replace tobacco with vapor if all liquids would have no taste to them.

2014-10-29 VAPING IS NOT TOBACCO.

2014-10-29 I have seen such an improvement in my son since he gave us smoking

cigarettes and switched to the vaping...please don't pass bill60!

2014-10-29 I vape

2014-10-29 I quit smoking over a year ago, thanks to the e-cig.

2014-10-29 because its bullshit if you ban these but not cigs plain and simple . Health

Canada should be ashamend at all the hypocrisy b.s they try and pull.

2014-10-29 vaping has changed my life for the better and I Vape sweet flavours exclusively.

My choice has been to choose this over my smoking habit and I havent felt this

good in a long time. Myfear is that if these are banned I will go back to

cigarettes and I have come so far. I want to maintain my freedom and choice.

2014-10-29 Simply put, your Bill as written would kill small businesses, killjobs and kill

people. Vaping is estimated to be 95-99% less harmful than smoking and this

Billwould treat it as if it had the same risk profile as cigarettes. There is plenty

of peer reviewed researched published in scientific journals showing the lower

risk profile of vaping and I can only guess that you are ignoring it due to

political pressure from the tobacco and pharmaceutical companies. This is not

the role of government. It is time for you to align your policy with the citizens

that elected you and create reasonable and justified policy.

2014-10-29 I have been vaping for for the last 2 years and haven't touched an actual

cigarette.



Name

Jason Benson

Jeremy chaisson

JANICE GRIFT

Jeremy Goulding

Miles Whittaker

Amanda basaraba

Elijah Weber

GREG thorn

Spencer Hughes

Jackie Kienlen

Don Mack

kevin mcneill

John harris

andree bosse

Nadine Erickson

hailey gallant

Jacob janzen

Thorn Fearn

dena arsenault

Location

Houston, TX

There, Canada

WINNIPEH, Canada

mississauga, Canada

Sayville, NY

Brandon, Canada

St Paul, MN

Winnipeg, Canada

Edwardsville, IL

Westlock, AB, Canada

Boisbriand, Canada

Charlottetown, Canada

Freetown, Canada

Summerside, Canada

Sydney NS, Canada

Coleman rr3, Canada

sherwood park, Canada

Edmonton, Canada

wellingron, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-29 Only big tobacco wants this banned.

2014-10-29 Iquit smoking tobacco.

2014-10-29 35 years cigarette smoker now 6 months smokefree with e-cigs, the
government is mad because it's not getting a big enough cut fromthese
devices

2014-10-29 E cigs are nothing like regularcigarettes. Maybe these people shoulddo some
research. They probably just want to place extra taxes on them like the do

cigaretts for there benefit

2014-10-29 Iam twenty years ofage and would be devastated ifthe government banned

non-tobacco flavored juice. Tobacco flavored juice is what helped me quit, but I
despise it now. If allother flavors are banned, Iwould probably start smoking
again.

2014-10-29 my dad was a 2 pack a day smoker for my entire life, and hated it! He is now

not a smoker and hasn't touched one in months.

2014-10-29 I'm signing because I'm a 29 year old man and sweet, fruity flavours of nicotine

liquid for E cigarettes are the only things that helped me quite tobacco after 12

years of smoking.

2014-10-29 This was the only way Icould quit smoking

2014-10-29 I'm signing because I love my fruityflavors and they cant be taken from me

2014-10-29 I'amsigningas Ibelieve this is wrong.... You want people to quitsmokingbut at

the same time you make it hard in those of us trying to kickthe habit... Make up
your minds....

2014-10-29 This Bill is a complet non sense!

2014-10-29 Iswitched two months ago and my lungs feel much better then when I smoked

Ido Notwake up every morningcoughing Idon't near puke when I run maybe

they should do there research then vote not to mention my financial state is

way better at 20 bucks every 2 weeks compared to 200 you assholes just want

to take it away because they lose money that's the facts just face it I

understand the laws of smoking and vapeing should be the same not such as

on cars with your kids or in public stores but seriously it boils down to the dollar

it's only been around close to ten years nobody can answer the question of y
now

2014-10-29 I believe we have the right to choose ifthey ban flavors they have to ban

flavored tobacco products to and flavored papers it's only fair

2014-10-29 This is a safer method and is helping people. Government needs to give their

head a shake

2014-10-29 Great for people trying to quit smoking

2014-10-29 This device is saving my life.l couldn't even lie on my back without going in to a

choking fit as a smoker.As a vapor I sleep soundly on my back after only

weeks.Over three months smoke free!

2014-10-29 because it is fucking stupid to have a ban on flavor like wtf

2014-10-29 I quit smoking thanks to ecigs. I feel fit and healthy and do not promote the

banning of products when the politicians making the ban knows little to nothing

of the subject. This is a blind defence to avoid the loss of sin tax. Appalling...

2014-10-29 This is crazy .. we should have any flavour., my dr told me to quit smoking and i

asked about vaping .. he said u r not smoking



Name

Ian Taylor

Charles harmon

Cherylin Johnson

May Hallihan

Geoff Gabriel

Martin Kashino

Erick Remy

Sara Smith

Corey McCormick

asheena phillip

patricia mcleod

Danielle templeman

Jim Vanderveen

Guylaine Cote

Location

pasadena, MD

winder, GA

Summerside, Canada

Miramichi, NB, Canada

Sydney, Canada

Mississauga, Canada

Boisbriand, Canada

Belleville, Canada

Ottawa, Canada

edmonton, Canada

Chelsea, Canada

Edmonton, Canada

Calgary, Canada

Quebec, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-29 because flavored e-liquids are helping people quit smoking, not becoming a

gateway for kids to get hooked on nicotine. I know at least 2 dozen people that

never would have quit cigarettes without different multi-flavored liquids to

choose from.

2014-10-29 vaping got me to quit smoking, without the flavors i dont think i could have

done it

2014-10-29 They just cant leave well enough alone! Vaping is much bettter then smoking

with less harmfull chemicals then in cigerettes, i have been vaping for awhile

now and find its a much better way then smoking, i think they want to ban

vaping liquids or vaping because they wont make as much money off the

people that vape then they do with the people that buy cigerettes!

2014-10-29 It is helping my sister:)

2014-10-29 I've been a smoker and closet smoker for all of my adult life and tried to quit

many times. This past July I purchased my first ecig kit with several flavored

juices. I have not smoked since. I feel better, dont smell of smoke, can taste

and smell better. I'm an adult and should have the right to vape flavored juice if

I want. Ifyou want to do something truly effective ban tobacco cigarettes.

2014-10-29 I smoked a pack of cigarettes a day for over 30 years and tried quitting a few

times. Patches, flavoured gum, prescription drugs and nicotine inhalers didn't

work. One day I drove to a vape store (having 3 cigarettes on the way) and

purchased a starter kit and have not had a cigarette (or had the urge to smoke)

since that day 6 weeks ago. I'm breathing better, have more energy, and found

out how much more tasty food is. It's a new pleasure for me to vape strawberry

funnel cake, or have milk and honey after dinner. And it's fat free! I think that

banning flavours will cause more problems as people turn to making their own

juices withoutdoing the proper research. And ifyou ban flavoured e-lquids,

also ban flavoured cough and cold medicines and smoking cessation drugs,

which are within arms reach of children. Kids can't go into a store and grab e-

liquids.

2014-10-29 Because I am a non-smoker

2014-10-29 Regulate the ingredients going in e juice and the age you ca buy at but dont

take away the one thing that has actually worked in helping myself and many

others quit smoking.

2014-10-29 I'm signing because classifying e-cigarettes as a tobacco product is not only
wrong, it's bad foreveryone. Imagine a million more people quitting tobacco
cigarettes how itwould impact everyone and their cities.Apparently it's better

for us Vapers to just go back to cigarettes is that what they want? Our tax

revenue? I'd rather free up hospital staff by having less tobacco related

illnesses and deaths. The province really needs to think about it. Their close

mindedness isn't helping anyone.

2014-10-29 Ihaven't had a cigarette in 2 months thanks to e-cigs, and imnot goingback to
cigarettes any time inthe future!! let me quitthe way Ichoose! not you!!!!

2014-10-29 Ivape and 75% of myfamily vapes!! Vape 'Loud'Vape 'Proud'

2014-10-29 vaping is the onlything that helped me quitsmoking. Iwas smoking for 15
years and have been trying for almost 10 years. Nothing else that I've tried had
worked. Vaping has done what all the other options have not done. Do not

force me to have to go back to tobacco by disallowing flavoured e-juice.

2014-10-29 Because e-cigs helped me to quit smoking.

2014-10-29 it saves live compare to tobacco who kills people



Name

arlene mcquinn

Amanda king

Shannon Eardley

Kelly Gordon

Francisco Dos Santos

Keegan Hoover

Location

saint John, Canada

Kelowna, Canada

stonewall, Canada

Spring Bay, Canada

Weston, FL

Sarnia, Canada

Samantha Jaggers louisville, KY

crystal wedge

Guillaume Paimparay

dave sabanis

Charlie Garner

Chris Holland

Joseph Pretotto

Dylan godfrey

sarah Worden

chris burt

Saadiq Daya

kensington, Canada

Montreal, CA

courtenay, Canada

Victoria, Canada

Abbotsford, Canada

Vaughan, Canada

victoria, Canada

Moncton, Canada

Courtenay, Canada

Surrey, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-29 I have not smoked in over 2 year s

2014-10-29 vaping saved the lives of 4 of my family members

2014-10-29 I quit smoking using flavoured why ice. Couldn't have done it without it

2014-10-29 I'm a vaper that quit smoking 18 months ago.

2014-10-29 E-cigarettes are a better alternative to cigarettes and other smokeless tobacco

choices. By banning flavored e-liquids we are taking a near-harmless

alternative off of the hands of smokers that want to better their health

2014-10-29 I am an electronic cigarette smoker, and I have been tobacco free for 10

months. If I did not have flavored e-liquid I would probably have resorted back

to cigarettes.

2014-10-29 Ifyou're going to ban flavored e-juice because its trying to get children

addicted1 you should ban flavored alcohol too. They have birthday cake vodka,

carmel rum, peppermint schnapps. Obviously though, adults like sweets/fruity

just as much as anyone. Leaving plain tobacco flavor as the only available

flavor will hurt this alternative to quitting cigarettes. Its not a flavor that is easily

reproduced and just tastes awful.

2014-10-29 I am a vaper. My mother an i both quit smoking 6 months ago and we dont

believe we could have done it without these vapes. They are so far to be

proven to be the best way to quit smoking successfully so far. Leave them

alone!!

2014-10-29 la e-cig stop me the fucking Tabac !

2014-10-29 I quit smoking over a year ago using the vape why take it away from us!!!!!

2014-10-29 I used to smoke, and I've finally found something that works. Policy shouldnt

be decided until the information is in, and hindering something that is helping

smokers quit is completely insane. They aren't the same thing, the similarities

are superficial only.

2014-10-29 I am a vaper. so is my wife, the ppl we hang out with off roading, appreciate

that we do. because were not contributing to the mess in the mountains. I am

able to play with my 2 little girls , more and for longer, we enjoy the different

flavors or juice,

2014-10-29 Vaping changed my life. 14 year smoker who hasnt touched a cigarette in

months and Ive never felt better. This bill is a shameful attempt to control. It's

unneccessary and extremely counter productive.

2014-10-29 I am an avid vaper and this is a direct attack on a healthy alternative to

smoking. All this effort to stop something that could potentially save large

amounts of money for a health care system burdened by smoking related

illness seem ludicrous to me.

2014-10-29 Allof my immediate family and myself are all owners of the vapor cigorette and

find this law ridiculous and am signing because its changed not only my life for

the better but made my daughter have a mother who she can say does NOT

smoke anymore and thereby increasing my chances to live a healthier lifestyle

see my daughter grow up with a good example as now a non-smoker and

hopefully live long enough to maybe one day see my future grandchildren. :)

because this is the reality in the benefit if these methods and without either if

them would have not had the chance nor would I have been able to quit.

2014-10-29 Banning vaping is ridiculous.

2014-10-29 This bill is ridiculous



Name

Kari Johnstone

Kirk logeman

jason zotek

Nicole Hollstein

Robert Jones

Carol Heidinger

Ronak Patel

Dillon Blue

trena marryatt

Qaileigh gordon

cherie metlej

Michel Watier

James Kirk

brendan moles

Louie Villanueva

Pasu Wong

Michael Muise

Location

Oliver be, Canada

Courtenay, Canada

royston, Canada

Pitt Meadows, Canada

Langley, Canada

Areola, Canada

Virginia Beach, VA

Westbank, Canada

stellarton, Canada

edmonton, Canada

halifax, Canada

Morin-heights, Canada

nanaimo, Canada

red deer, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-29 I dont like to see human rights so suppressed. I would much rather have

people vaporize and not pollute the air than have the air polluted not only with

the chemicals traditional cigarettes contain, but the smell as well.

2014-10-29 There is no reason to be banning something that is better then smoking

cigarettes

2014-10-29 Because I vap myself and have almost quit smoking and have watched many

of my friends quit as well

2014-10-29 I cant NOT sign this ! Its extremly shameful to feel like a failure . I guess YOU

wouldnt know!

2014-10-29 I'm signing this petition because Vaping has saved my life. I can breathe again

after smoking cigarettes for 11 years. I have been Vaping for 3 months and I'm

already having a higher quality of life. I can taste food again. I can smell the

morning dew like I could as a kid. Without Vaping I would still be slowly rotting

myself from the inside out. Vaping has changed my life, for the best.

2014-10-29 I am signing this to end bill 60

2014-10-29 Vaping has helped me quit smoking, and can help a lot of others with

SIGNIFICANTLY less rink that cigarettes. Banning the most successful

cessation tool in the history of tobacco is absurd.

2014-10-29 E cigs helped save my life and are the direct result of me being able to quit

smoking and reduce my harm

2014-10-29 why does the government need their hand in everything???? they not making

enough money these days???

2014-10-29 I believe in the freedom of choice

2014-10-29 because I seen how healthy my dad is. And how happy he is after switching

from Tabacoo cigarettes to e cigarettes

2014-10-29 Freedom of choice / saving lives

2014-10-29 I love vapingVans cufarettes are 10000x worse.

2014-10-29 I vape and haven't smoked for well over a year, and starting vaping , my

asthma went away as did my allergies

Winnipeg, MB, Canada 2014-10-29 iam a e-cig vaper, 8 months tobbaco/cigarette free, After 20 years ofsmoking
1 pack everyday.. I dont want to exposed my health again on that cancerous

stick., ifyou pass this Bill and categorize e-cig as traditional tobbaco you were

depriving our rights to live on a much healthy and smoke free alternatives..

Richmond, Canada 2014-10-29 Ihave quit smoking now and my health has dramatically improved. Let's ban
cigarettes instead, wait, the government makes too much money on tax on

those...

I am, Pasu Wong from Richmond, BC, Canada and Ioppose bill 60.

Halifax, Canada 2014-10-29 Because they treat me WAY kinderthan cigarettes and Big Pharma can only

fool FOOLS



Name

Tyler Reitmeier

Russel Quiambao

Anthony Kajjouni

Alan Young

Blayne schabler

Aston Bonin

jamie-lee kraley

Malvern Blackwell

Jacob Tarter

Howard Deale

Justin VanCott

daniel blanchard

Ryan Aris

Location

Winnipeg, Canada

Toronto, Canada

Ottawa, Canada

Costa Mesa, CA

La Salle, Canada

Coquitlam, Canada

sandy beach, Canada

Culver City, CA

Aurora, IL

HRM, Nova Scotia,

Canada

Staten Island, NY

verdun, Canada

Hamilton, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-29 I like the different flavours i have used this device with the liquids for the last 6

months and have not touched a cigarette since, i overall feel healthier breath

better i am soon weening myself off and would recommend this as a tool to aid

in quitting smoking, you get the satisfaction in a few puffs and dont feel any of

the negative effects of tobacco. Ifyou want to ban anything ban menthol

cigarettes or actually ban tobacco all together why let something that has

thousands of chemicals known to harm humans vs whats used in our food yes

some flavors i do think should not be around such as ones with butter, the

smart thing to do would be to get on board with the vapes already and support

them widespread as an aid in quitting smoking let others choose to use that as

a healthier long term replacement for tobacco.

2014-10-29 When i decided to quit smoking, that included anything relating to tobacco, so

having all sorts of flavour choices really helped. Fruity flavors, deserts and

sweet has kept me off cigarettes from my 24 years of smoking. Not only have i

stopped smoking but my wife as well and we feel so much better especially

around our kids.

2014-10-29 Ecigs saved my life

2014-10-29 Vaping has changed my life and many other people's lives for the better.

Flavored e-liquid is probably one of the most important factors resulting in

people quitting smoking, as anyone over the age of 18 can purchase a flavor

they like.

2014-10-29 I'm signing because I'm sick and tired of idiocy. Freedom not jail.

2014-10-29 Rights as an Canadian

2014-10-29 Im signing because I use vapes and have quit smoking after 14 years with no

complications been 3 months no smoking this is the best alternative

2014-10-29 I am an adult, I like flavors, I dont need a nanny.

2014-10-29 I used e-cigs to quit smoking tobacco and improve my health and feeling of

well-being. If it weren't for all the flavors available, I would have found the

transition much harder. Most ex-smokers who are trying to quit do not want

something that reminds them of the taste of tobacco. Adults should have the

freedom to choose flavors, just like they are allowed to buy flavored alcohol.

2014-10-29 Common sense

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

It help me and my father quit cigarettes.

Keep flavored vaping!!!!

I think and know that flavours have a huge part to play in people enjoying and

sticking with vaping as a way to quit or switch to as an alternative to smoking.

Both me and my roommate have been smoke free for 4 months thanks to

vaping and we're never going back, patches, gums and dangerous

Medications are expensive, dangerous and not enjoyable and often lead to

relapses. Keep vaping free from restrictions and keep people from smoking

cigarettes. Ifyour not with us (vapers) your against us (tobacco supporters)

help us be smoke free!



Name

Michael Miller

Jessica Brown

Tarron Ireland

Amanda Roque

Ryan Mahar

Darren Lee

Ryan Fowler

Sabrina Stubbings

Jason Williams

Location

Licking, MO

Charlestown, Rl

Norman, OK

Edmonton, Canada

kensington, Canada

Etobicoke, Canada

Hamilton, Canada

Innisfil, Canada

Medford, OR

Date Comment

2014-10-29 People use eliquid in flavors other than Tobacco and Menthol to further remove

vaping from the act and memory of smoking, which further reduces the

association with cigarettes and aids in preventing relapse to smoking. By

limiting the flavors to tobacco types -which aren't native to the liquid to begin

with anyway- the association with tobacco is preserved. Because of that,

where one might just be able to go without otherwise if they were to run out,

they would instead be more inclined to go back to cigarettes because they

would still think of vaping as tobacco related.

Banning flavors does nothing for public health, but would certainly help to

ensure that the number of smokers doesnt drop too much.

There is neither precedent nor evidence to support the necessity of the banning

of flavors in eliquid.

No one has suggested banning flavored alcohols, and far more minors drink

than vape, and yet the effects of alcohol are very well documented.

If adults didn't enjoy flavors, flavored alcohols wouldn't be available.

Forcing tobacco flavors on people who dont associate vaping with tobacco

(including people who vape 0 nicotine liquids) would be like making people

drink vodka flavored water because it "looks like you're drinking alcohol". That

is absolutely absurd.

2014-10-29 This is the ONLY reason I quit smoking-100%

2014-10-29 We as vapers have the right to choose what flavors we like. These are not

marketed towards children and are definitely not intended to be used if you are

not of legal age. The connections being made towards the flavors and vaping

are false. You can make the same point with flavors of beer. Beer isnt marketed

towards children but yet it still has different flavors. We as a community want

flavors. Adults enjoy them too.

2014-10-29 because I use electronic vapors as well which has been my aide in quitting cold

turkey FURTHER preventing more chemicals

From entering my body such as the pharmaceutical aides. Cheers to a

healthier lifestyle!

VAPE ON!!!

2014-10-29 Vapes are a healthier alternative to tabacoo the government wants to ban

because of money

2014-10-29 My breathing has noticeably improved since quiting smoking. Vaping is the only

way I could have quit. Every other attempt failed. Ifpeople are forced to

resume smoking, their health problems will be the sole responsibility of the

government

2014-10-29 It's a crime against humanity to ban the sale of flavoured eliquid or any

electronic cigarette products.

2014-10-29 I currently smoke cigarettes(and hate the fact that I always have to go outside a

relieve my craving) and want to switch to vaping just so Idont have to do the

above mentioned & and make a change even though I won't be quitting

altogether, this ban being authorized will make it extremely difficult when

vaping doesn't even release all the nasty chemicals that actual smoking does.

2014-10-29 I vape and I do not want to be forced to vape a tobacco flavor.



Name Location Date

Jeff smith Conception Bay South,

Canada

2014-10-29

Phoenix Eastwood Brandon, Canada 2014-10-29

Nathan Smith Beaufort, SC 2014-10-29

Trevor Champagne

carmel hallihan

Vince Nicolson

Ronald Wiedmann

Forrest, Canada

edmonton, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

Toronto, Canada

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

Comment

i have quit smoking for 3 years, the only that that let me quit was vaping.
please dont take my flavored e juice from me. i do not like tobacco flavors.

After smokingfor33 years, Iwas able to quitsmokingcigarettes within two

weeks of using my e-cig and yummy e-juice!! Leave e-cigs alone!! Please and
Thank you!!

Because even in other countries, bans like these can add fuel to the fire for

bans that effect me locally.

I've recently started vaping, and it's been amazing. Ifeel better smell better am

saving money all while supporting small local business.

its saving my sisters life

Because we live in a democracy and you shouldnt ban something without a

majorityvote. E-Vapes are an amazing lifestyle change that will be the future.

I support the freedoms to choose the Vaping method as an alternative to

smoking tobacco.

I was a 40 year smoke and destined to suffer from tobacco us until the end of

my life. Vaping and the readily available research allow me the opportunity to

make an educated choice and satisfy my knowledge that I can now, no longer

be dependent on tobacco. Please do not restrict our freedom to choose.



Name Location Date Comment

Debra Walter Barons, Canada 2014-10-29 Hello my name is Debra , I'm a 44 year old mother of 3. First off id like to say

THANK YOU the government for banning cigarette smoking indoor public

places. I'm sending this letter as a plead to PEASE ALOW E-CIGARETTES as

an alternative way to QUIT smoking cigarettes.

I was raised in a smoking house . My father smoked and it was awful. The

house was filled with smoke & my non smoking brother resulted in a lifetime of

breathing issues. His room was in the attic part of our home.

As a teenager cigarette smoke bothered me but all the "cool" kids were doing

it. I gave up my battle and " if you can't beat them join them " came into effect.

Smoking made it easier to breath in a room of smokers.

Trying to keep cigarettes out of my home but continuing to smoke myself

outside of the home was ineffective. All 3 of my boys became smokers buy the

age of 16. Sadly there was nothing I could do to stop them.

In January of 2010 my Nephew Jordan was living with us and had done

research on e-cigarettes. Not enjoying that I refused to let anyone smoke in my

home because the Odour and Damage Cigarette Smoke causes to the Interior

. Also the outright hate of my own terrible addiction.

Jordan purchased a number of e-cigs from a company in china. He gave them

to us as presents. This was the BEST GIFT EVER ! Not only was he happy he

didn't have to go outside in freezing temperatures, but he could give us the gift

of a new tobacco free life. I AM FOREVER GRATEFUL!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

I had tried QUITTING CIGARETTES every year for my NEW YEARS

RESOLUTION , Every year since I started 1986. In 2011 I had help. It was not

instant but I committed to not buying packs of cigarettes . Keeping an e-cig with

me everywhere I went. I still had cravings for the cigarettes I hated. The perks

of being able to E-smoke in public made me not need to be with the smokers.

NOT BEING WITH THE CIGARETTE SMOKERS cooled the burning inside me

to smoke. The transition took almost TWO YEARS. I have to say E-Cigs

CHANGED MY LIFE. I'm no longer addicted to tobacco. In fact I still hate it just

as much as the day I started smoking. 25years of being dependant on

something I hated and waisted so much money, and my health was a Vice in

my life.

I'm praying with all my heart that the PC GOVERNMENT chooses to ALOW

smokers the rite to choose . E-cigarettes lead to my quitting smoking. IAM

PROF. MANY OF MY FRIENDS ARE LEADING TOBACCO FREE LIVES now.

MY ADULT CHILDREN ARE NOW FIGHTING CIGARETTES WITH E-cigs.

PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE understand E-CIGS ARE A TOOL TO QUIT

SMOKING CIGARETTES.

I'm now two years completely cigarette free. Also now I'm almost done with e-

cigs. The odd time Ifeel the want to smoke and I take it.The transition has bin

gradual as well as SUCCESSFUL!

I'd recommend e-cigs to every single smoker. THE PC GOVERNMENT can be

the party responsible for making Canada a CIGARETTE FREE COUNTRY !

PLEASE PUT A BAN ON SCARE TACTICS WITH THE E-CIGARETTE'S LET

PEOPLE KNOW THE TRUTH.

GIVE THE SMOKERS A CHOICE ! OFFER THE ALTERNATIVE FOR THE

HEALTH OF THE CHILDREN INVOLVED. AS A RELIEF OFF OF THE

HEALTHCARE SYSTEMS. FOR THE BETTERMENT OF ALL CANADIANS.

I AM A LIVING TESTAMENT THAT E-CIGARETTE'S LEAD TO QUITTING

SMOKING AND QUITTING E-CIGARETTE'S ALTOGETHER.

Thank you for the opportunity to voice my opinion as a Canadian as a mother

as a daughter as a member of the community and as an individual.

YOURS TRULY

DEBRA WALTER

4039292932



Name

Matthew McNeil

Pam Desroches

austin mahoney

Martin Menard

shaun matchett

Jeff carlson

Douglas Hicks

Treena Lax

Greg Mansorn

Travis Leggett

mark huntington

Mike Freerking

Location

New Victoria, Canada

Summerside, Canada

thousand oaks, CA

Pincourt, Canada

Port Colborne, Canada

lethbridge, Canada

Montego Bay, Saint

James Parish, Jamaica,

Jamaica

Surrey, Canada

Dallastown, PA

Surrey, Canada

Palm Desert, CA

san Diego, CA

Wayne James Bouchard Gatineau, Canada

Anthony Guillen

Ryan Smith

josh lawson

Mike Jones

Fontana, CA

Fort Saskatchewan,

Canada

courtenay be, Canada

Rosamond, CA

Date Comment

2014-10-29 I quit smoking tobacco cigarettes two years ago with the help of an electronic

cigarettes. I have continued the habit with this option that is I feel is clearly

healthier. I have since greatly reduced the nicotine strength I use. I do not enjoy

tobacco e-liquid - I'd rather smoke a real cigarette. I am very upset and angry

that the law is removing my freedom to enjoy other flavours. I fully support the

prevention of sale to minors and the law treating e-cigs like regular cigarettes.

The prevention of flavoured e-liquid though, is only going to hurt small shops

and people who have worked hard and struggled to stay open, and the people

who have made a healthier decision but have not yet ditched the habit. This

removal of freedom kind makes it feel like we're being driven back toward the

carcinogenic alternative. Please reconsider.

2014-10-29 I use them for 9 months.

2014-10-29 vaping is a way for me to stay away from other drugs

2014-10-29 The Flavor is what making me not go back to cigarettes

2014-10-29 I myself have been smoking for the past 15 years and having a lot of trouble

with health due to the effects of tobacco for the past year and a half I have

been vaping and I myself as well as my doctor have seen noticeable changes

breathing caughing have stopped completely I have better taste stronger

smelling abilities just all around feel great I think it is a disgrace trying to ban

flavourful vapes which have helped me to start living a better happier lifestyle

2014-10-29 Ecigs saved my life. Forcing Vapers to go outside and stand with the

SMOKERS defeats the purpose.

2014-10-29 E-Cigs Will save lives.

2014-10-29 I have made the switch for health and cost reasons. I would like to continue

using my e cig and seeing continued benefits.

2014-10-29 Exits saved my life

2014-10-29 Vaping saved my life

2014-10-29 It has saved my life, there should be regulations for marketing so its not pointed

to children

2014-10-29 Flavor options keeps me away from harmful cigarettes and the USA was

founded on freedom

2014-10-29 I have ulcerative colitis. I am allergic to gluten, lactose and alcohol. Vaping

flavours let's me enjoy the flavour of these foods without my body having

interactions. I quit smoking cigarettes because of vaping and have

rediscovered smells and flavours I haven't tasted in years. Don't take E

cigarette Liquid flavours away. It's unfair to adults like me. Proper parenting is

what you should be investing your time and our money on. Smoking cigarettes

is a BAD habit. Vaping is a habit that becomes a hobby. Like any chemical in

the house, child proof caps and locks on cabinets exist.

2014-10-29 I am an adult and should be treated as such.

2014-10-29 I vape, and i have not touched a cigarette for almost 3 months. They work, and

there alot of success stories. Why cant the gov see how well this is working

2014-10-29 Flavored e cigs have drastically helped my health and helped me to quit

smoking, ban these and you are asking for more generations to cost the

government money in health bills

2014-10-29 The government has no business regulating my taste preferences. I vape to

not smoke cigarettes...who are they to tell me otherwise.



Name

denise Stevens

Edward Evans

christa zolner

Rita Bushell

Sean Matthews

Mitchell Truax

Peter Nancarrow

Chandra frost

Location

montague gold mines,

Canada

Fort Mill, SC

courtenay, Canada

Lindsay, Canada

Aiken, SC

Austin, MN

Cumberland, Canada

edmonton, Canada

William Pike Lawrence, KS

Tracy Quinn-DesRoches Moncton, Canada

John Melillo

Nelson Tavares

Richard Garrison

Mark Verhulp

henry gacki

Timothy Stoiber

Greensboro, NC

Hannon, Canada

Trinidad, CO

Fredericton, PE, Canada

beaconsfield, Canada

Sussex, Wl

Date Comment

2014-10-29 The government is really starting to take over our freedoms, our rights as

Canadian citizens, wasn't this the reason the wars were fought.

The government has no right to regulate or tax ecig products.2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

Why wouldnt you ban cigarettes instead...Cigarettes kill people all the time...but

the government gets money for cigarettes and for perscritions that help people

being killed by cigarettes....e cigs are threatening the goverments money..

I was a 45 year smoker with several attempts to quit with no success. I

purchased my first e cig to help with times Icould not smoke and within 3 days

of vaping and cigarettes, I was off real cigarettes. I am now 8 months smoke

free with all credits going to e cigs, please DO NOT take away my right to vape

as a better alternative and to feel better. I feel better, no more coughing, copd

is better, taste buds are better, I sleep better and the stinky smell has gone and

I can not stand the smell of smoke now. My doctor is all for my vaping and says

the nicotine is harmless. I pay my taxes and believe I have a right to my own

choices for myself and not be dictated to. I truly believe it should be 19 plus

and restricted on places you can vape, and I would like to see proper labels,

but that is as far as it should go.

Why ban flavors of E-juice? When, alcohol is flavored and just as easy to get.

Banning flavors will only cause people to make their own driving the market

into the ground.

i believe that e cigs are a good thing because they have helped so many

people quit smoking including myself and they are not harmful to other people

due to water vapor there is no second hand smoke , i dont think it should be

banded due to it creating jobs in canada isnt that what we want to create new

jobs and stimulate the economy

This is getting ridiculous... and I'm not even a smoker or vapor smoker.

Government should worry about bigger problems.

It's my damn right to have favor

as a person who was a smoker but diagnosed with asthma this is a great

alternative ..

2014-10-29 Flavored e-liquids are all I vape, and vaping is what has kept me smoke free for

over a year. This is ridiculous and CANT PASS!

2014-10-29 It helps to quit smoking and I feel better.

2014-10-29 I was able to quit smoking after a 2 pack a day habit. I have been over a year

smoke free and I believe that all smokers deserve the right to quit smoking

using the flavors they want. You don't see an increase in the number of kids

drinking coffee just because they make creamer out of oreo or Reese's

flavoring.

2014-10-29 This is infringing on our rights, as Canadians to choose a safer alternative to

smoking. I realize that the country and provinces lose tax dollars as the laws

currently stand with no sin tax on them, but on the other hand they're saving a

huge amount on health costs.

2014-10-29 after 40 years of smoking I was able to stop in 1 second flat.I heard Mr.

MacNeil speak , bliss in ignorance

2014-10-29 By banning flavored e-liquid, you are preventing one of the most desirable

parts about e-cigarettes; the ability to have a different flavor other than what a

cigarette provides. This will lead to more cigarette smoking, and more health

problems in your country. Also, people will begin making their own, leaving the

market even less regulated than it was before.



Name Location Date

Sami Latouf Halifax, Canada 2014-10-29

D Charles

Nicola Lawrence

Toronto, Canada

Solihull, United Kingdom

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

Jason O'Sullivan

Matthew Freedman

Michael Parker

Kevin Hefferan

Daniel Brown

Amy Sakasitz

Greg Hamacher

Todd giffin

Gabriel Garcia

aaron Billings

Jorge Garza

Jenn Chapman

Jason Jude

Casey Jones

Audrey Bishop

Nathan Sharp

Brooks Manley

Robert Ladnier

michael niemela

Courtenay, Canada

Fort Lauderdale, FL

HAMPTON, VA

Brandon, mb, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

Richmond, VA

Saskatoon SK, Canada

Cornwall, Canada

Rio Rancho, NM

Tazewell, VA

Brownsville, TX

Virden, Canada

Hanwell, Canada

Tazewell, VA

Pendleton, SC

Chicago, IL

Staunton, VA

Ocean Springs, MS

lakeville, MN

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

Comment

Iquit smoking after vaping for the first time. Nothing works as good in the past

and this should be legal, no questions asked.

Its not fair, if people want to quit cigs this is the only option

Flavours are vitally important. They disassociate the behaviour from the

tobacco taste and cigarettes become unpalatable. When you switch from

smoking, the majority don't want to taste tobacco. Nicotine is not considered

addictive by experts or the FDA. Up to 25mg they are not considered toxic and

above 25mg, they belong in group 4 along with such as dishwashing liquid, the

lowest. Ecigs are reducing smoking prevalence faster than Tobacco Control

has done in years. Ecigs save lives but without flavours, less people will switch

= more unnecessary diseases and premature deaths. Talk to Dr. Konstantinos

Farsalinos OFarsalinosK on Twitter. Please do the right thing and support

ecigs!

This is important to me because vaporizing e-liquid is the sole reason I was

able to quit smoking cigarettes.. I am now almost nicotine free and am not

inhaling smoke laden with chemicals. E-liquid has helped many of my personal

friends and acquaintances quit smoking cigarettes and not only should it be

legal but encouraged as a form of harm reduction for adults.

Im signing because vaping saved my life

Because I am a vaper.

I'm signing because I am a e-cig user or "vaper". I love my Vape, and have quit

smoking cigarettes because of it.

It's my right to purchase this lifesaving product.

because tobacco flavors weren't helping me quit.

Because I do not smoke cigarettes anymore due to E-cigarettes and flavored

E-juices with nicotine

vaping for 7 months and smoke free for the same amount of time

I respect the freedom to choose, especially on things that are a less harmfull

alternative.

I'm a vaper and this is not right people should have the freedom to do what

they want to there body and ingest what they want.

I like many would like to quit smoking and our best chance at that is with the

help of a vapor substitute

I havent had a cigarette in almost 2 months! Enough said!!

I'm signing this petition because I've seen a few really good friends who have

tried everything to quit and nothing has ever worked until recently when they

tried electronic cigarettes

Vaping is so much healthier than smoking and there's nothing wrong with it.

American needs to quit being afraid to try new things!

Vaping saves lives

Vaping has saved me from cigarettes and carcinogens, I dont need to get lung

cancer to realize smoking tobacco is the best way to ruin your life and health.

Electronic cigarettes may prove to be a major tool in harm reduction and

hindering this with ill thought out regulations may hurt many people.

Adults like candy too

i quit to get away from those flavors itll just lead back to smoking for many like

me



Name

Bill Embury

Jeff Pulice

Christopher reyes

Debbie MacLeod

Chris Worne

Janice Sider

Matt Lees

Brendan Pribil

michelle mcgillivray

Wm. Bailey

Alan Bissett

Mandy Allen

Cassie Schenstead

Location

Brandon, Canada

Whittier, CA

Garland, TX

Vernon, Canada

Calgary, Canada

Dunnville On, Canada

Oklahoma City, OK

Stillwater, OK

Courtenay, Canada

Etobicoke, Canada

Langley, Canada

Calgary, Canada

Fort Saskatchewan AB,

Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-29 After 40+years ofsmoking...and attempting to quit, ecigs have made me
successful for the last 1 1/2 years. I love my lifeas a non smoker and have
ecigs to thank for that.

2014-10-29 Becauseif Ican buy MARSHMALLOW FLAVORED VODKA and Icant buy e-
juice that doesnt taste like crap, then justice has not prevailed.

2014-10-29 Ihave been off cigarettesfor a year now because if vaping and still vape. It's
alot better than tobacco smoke

2014-10-29 Using the vapor system has greatly improved my life!

2014-10-29 Because vaping is a right which is saving lives, not ruining them like Tobacco
products, and it can't be taken away.

2014-10-29 This is why myson has been off cigarettes for2 years ,only thing that works for
him

2014-10-29 Because I have been using (successfully) electronic cigarettes to quit tobacco

and prefer flavored liquid. Ialso thinkthat banning flavors is absolutelyabsurd.

2014-10-29 This is important to me because vaping is a useful tool to reduce tobacco

consumption.

2014-10-29 Hi Iwas a smoker since 16 yrs old Ihave now been smoke free for 1 year this

month Ihave 2 kids n I am soooo thankful that Ihad a choice to start Vaping to
quit smoking out of all other products out there patches meds none have

worked and Vaping has I have high blood pressure and that's gotten better plus

I felt like I was always getting sick with phnemoia bronchitis all the time n

always weezing conjested probably heading towards enphzema why ban

Vaping i dont have a chronic cough all the time n I feel healthier I would be

very upset to have this choice taken away it's crazy it's safer and better for you

the government sells tobacco so why would Vaping be banned there is no

reason it should be ifso than they should ban cigarettes so I hope that now n in

the future this will still be my choice to be able to purchase Vaping products

and any flavor or kind of juices that I want hopefully people listen to the

positiveness of the Vaping world cause Vaping is the future and smoking is

not!!!!!! Thanks

2014-10-29 people have a choice to put w/e in their body... FUCK OFF OPPRESSIVE

GOVT!!!!

2014-10-29 e cigarettes have kept me off tobacco, they where the only thing that helped

me to quit

2014-10-29 Electronic cigs are helping me to quit cigarettes without carcinogenic s, nicotine

and other harsh chemicals found in regular cigarettes. The problem the gov

has is that they are loosing revenue from harmful cigarettes and want to punish

the people for choosing a healthier, non smelling, non intrusive alternative.

2014-10-29 I'm signing because electronic cigarettes helped me quit smoking, and have

improved my quality of life. Do not take this away, or many like me will start

smoking cigarettes again.



Name

Michelle Clifford

Kristopher Hubbard

Heather Wilson

Cory May

James Jones

Shane Flewelling

Susan Adkins

troy swett

Stuart sweeney

Christina stone

Nicole Griffith

Dane Nagaoka

Jeff malone

Mavis Becker

Tammy Locke

george dykun

Kyle McEvoy

Location

Toronto, Canada

Ocoee, FL

Murfreesboro, TN

Charlottesville, VA

Grundy, VA

Iqaluit, Canada

Stillwater, OK

mesa, AZ

Pickering, Canada

Bassett, VA

Edmonton, Canada

Corvallis, OR

Greenbrier, TN

Vancouver, Canada

Paddockwood, Canada

Westbank, Canada

Lake Mary, FL

Date

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

Comment

After 14 years of smoking, and two attempts to quit cold turkey in years past, I

was finally able to quit completely (and easily!) with my e-cigarette. The

benefits to my health were immediately noticeable and continue to improve

everyday. I was finally able to quit smoking with a chocolate flavoured e-liquid,

as I had tried many other tobacco and menthol flavours and found them

unsavoury. Many other people whom I've helped to quit smoking agree with

me, that they were only able to quit once they found the perfect flavour... be it

chocolate, peach, pina colada, etc. Please do not take away this amazing

method of quitting smoking, it's making every Canadian healthier!

I used electronic cigarettes to quit smoking and have seen countless others do

the same.

vaping is not something that should be banned. Taking away the ability to vape

drives many back to ciggarettes which are 10,000 times more harmful than

vaping which isn't any more harmful than a cup of coffee

Vaping has changed my life significantly i don't know where I would be if I didnt

start vaping! And all the different flavors are amazing! Please don't take this

away from us

Vaping has helped a lot of people quit smoking including me. Why would they

want to ban something that had helped so many people and that's more

healthy ??

This is an extremely postive product that not only is a safer alternative to

tobacco, but even returns elasticity to a smokers lungs along with reducing the

amount of harmful chemicals incrementally

If your gonna ban Anything why don't you ban those nasty tar n carbon

monoxide Cigarettes. Leave E-Juice Alone.

this fact made it easy to quit a 2 pack a day habit.

I do not believe that a healthier alternative to smoking should be banned

I have been a long time smoker and I have finally been smoke free for 6

months now thanks to vaping. The tobacco companys flavoring still uses

chemicals and high levels of nicotine., keeping you addicted. I have went from

18mg of nicotine down to 3mg.. the next step is 0.

Because banning ecigs and not actual cigarettes is ridiculous. Ecigs have

helped me stop smoking and now I don't even vape anymore.

E-liquid and e-cigarettes are less harmful than traditional cigarettes and

shisha/hookah. This is very important for people who are trying to quit smoking.

Please do not do this. You would be shooting yourself in the foot if you banned

e-liquid.

2014-10-29 I love vaping

2014-10-29 its a very very good option to cigs

2014-10-29 It's a healthier way to go

2014-10-29 This stuff helped my daughter and some friends kick other habits

2014-10-29 This is important to me, because switching to e-cigs has helped my health

drastically. I also think that it would be completely unfair to ban flavored juices,

because just because I am over 18, does not mean I have to stop liking

flavored stuff. If gonna try and ban this, then mightas well ban ALL flavored

alcohol beverages (MUCH worst for you), including mixed drinks of any kind

(Jack and Coke, Pina Colada, ANY Frozen drink, and sooo many more). It

would be complete bullshit to have a double standard like that



Name

Colin Cline

Michael Bruesch

PAM JOLLIMORE

Santana Cruz

Tara Anderlich

LeAnna Con, RN

Billy Langston

John mitchell

bob Jenkins

Eldar Musayev

Skylar Lesmeister

Ryan Brown-Stuart

scottie dean

CHRISTOPHER

QUINONES

Ellen Collins

Colin Rankine

Shadow Harnett

Ron Bain

Trevor Bauder

Jennifer Winstead

Alexandru Dulbergher

Trevor Bauder

early sarcino

Location

Chicago, IL

Greensboro, NC

HALIFAX, Canada

Nisku, Canada

Calgary, AB, Canada

Smithland, KY

RICHMOND, VA

whiskey gulch, OR

Chicago, IL

Sammamish, WA

Black Hawk, SD

milton, Canada

Gastonia, NC

MOUNT LAUREL, NJ

Kansas city, KS

Chattanooga, TN

Date Comment

2014-10-29 We choose tovape so we don't harm our bodies, and have thedisgusting
tobaccotaste. If we have the same regulations as tobacco, we might as well be
smoking tobacco as we will be receiving second hand smoke, which kills more
than smoking itself.

2014-10-29 Vaping saved my life byhelping mequit smoking cigarettes. Also thispetition
has no merit as flavored alcoholic beverages are perfectly legal.

2014-10-29 The flavors make itso much better than just the regulartobacco taste

2014-10-29 I like to have a choice.

2014-10-29 This is such crap, on one hand they want everyone to quit, now itsounds like

they want people to start up again... Iwould check on cash donations from the

tobacco companies to the govt.... sounds like the tobacco companies are not
makingthe profits they are used to making.... Iwould bet money on this that

there is something underhanded going on behind closed doors

2014-10-29 Its definitely a safer than smoking alternative.

2014-10-29 I do not believe flavored e-liquid should be banned.

2014-10-29 Real research shows that e-cigarettes are harmless, and the most effective

smoking cessation tool ever. Flavors play a big part in that.

2014-10-29 This bill is stupidand the "studies" that have been performed are completely
one sided and are bullshit and ifwe don't stand up now, this could end badly.

2014-10-29 electroniccigarettes and flavored liquids (variousstrawberry, banana and

chocolate flavors because I never smoked for the flavorof cigarettes) helped

me quit cigarettes, and now nicotine. 3 month no cigarettes 1 month no nicotine

2014-10-29 There is no logical reason to ban flavored e-liquid, and all this would do is

compromise freedom - something everyone should have.

2014-10-29 Adults like flavours too. And why is there flavoured alcohol allowed then?

2014-10-29 I'm a vaper.and it got me off cigs.

2014-10-29 Vaping has allowed me to quit tobacco use.

2014-10-29 Iwas only able to quit smoking after switching to flavored juices. Flavored liquid
is very popular among adults.

2014-10-29 Vaping helped me quit smoking and smokeless tobacco. Also as a dual citizen

of Canada I hope you don't take this step back

It impinges on a basic freedom of choice. We have finally found a way to quit

smoking, but despite all the government rhetoric it seems no one really wants

us to quit. Big Pharma, Big Tobacco and Big Government would lose too much

in revenue and taxes

The govt has no right to tell me what I can smoke. Ido agree on a ban in public

places though. I use the flavors and they should not be banned. The

government sells flavored cigarettes and cigars. Same thing.

2014-10-29 It provided me an alternative to quit smoking harmful tobacco and be able to

use a reduced harm device using electronic liquid/juice.

2014-10-29 Vaping saved my life. I need variety to ensure i never go back to smoking

2014-10-29 it is the only thing that saved me from smoking cigarettes , please do not apply

this bill, you should ban cigarettes instead

2014-10-29 Is this bill just for Nova Scotia or does it apply across Canada?

2014-10-29 I love my flavour vapes keeps me from not smokeing nasty ciggs

Saskatoon, SK, Canada 2014-10-29

Elliot Lake ON, Canada 2014-10-29

COLD LAKE, Canada

Wilson, NC

MONTREAL, Canada

COLD LAKE, Canada

thorold, Canada



Name Location

matt carter Genoa, WV

Kenneth Oliver Truro, Canada

Dan Selleck Keene, NH

Allan Hartigan Trenton, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-29 because vaping has been the only thing that has worked to help me quit

smoking after 25 years

2014-10-29 I love vaping! I love flavours! I oppose bill 60!

2014-10-29 These things have been instrumental in my effort to quit smoking.

2014-10-29 E-cigarettes have allowed me to quit smoking cigarettes. I feel much better. I

don't have sleep apnia anymore. I have full night sleeps now. By banning

flavored liquid the only people you hurt are the small businesses. People who

have invested their futures to bring those that couldn't quit on their own a way

to do so.

2014-10-29 the removal of flavors from ecigs would kill the industry, there are other

industries that flavor their liqours and shamelessly market them towards

younger people.

2014-10-29 I quit smoking with vaping. Just because I am an adult doesn't mean I don't like

to have flavors in my liquid. If the alcohol industry can have flavors for

RESPONSIBLE ADULTS so can we in the vaping industry. I will not vote for

anyone supporting this bill, as many others won't either.

2014-10-29 because it has helped me quit smoking and helping me quit dip

2014-10-29 ECigs helped me quit and saved my life.

2014-10-29 I am a vapor and am for freedom of vaping

2014-10-29 I'm signing this because thanks to ecigarettes I have managed to quit smoking

traditional cigarettes for 9 months now, and a huge part of that is due to the fact

that there are 100's of flavor options for ecigarettes and all flavors taste better

and are healthier for you than traditional cigarettes. I feel that if they were to

ban ecigarette flavorings that it would cause 10000's of people to go back to

normal cigarettes, thus again smoking 1000's of cancerous chemicals found in

cigarettes. Please do not allow them to do this. It is saving millionsof lives

including my own, and my fathers' who was a smoker of over 30+ years.

2014-10-29 Im signing because vaping has helped me quit smoking. I have been, for the

first time in my adult life been able to quit. Stop letting greed control our lives

and let us make our own choices.

matt levsky

David smith

Randon Snyder

Ed Lewis

Fletcher Snyder

Josh Jeffers

Nicholas D'Ovidio

Kevin Corcoran

David Preston

John wells

Robert Showalter

longmeadow, MA

Catasauqua, PA

Chesapeake, VA

Philadelphia, PA

Chesapeake, VA

New Castle, IN

Brampton, Canada

Lyndhurst, Ontario, 2014-10-29 Electronic cigarettes are a MUCH better alternative to the real thing. Only
Canada reason for this whole discussion on bans is that the government isn't seeing the

huge tax dollars from it. Plain and simple.

Anderson, IN 2014-10-29 We want flavors tabacoo.The flavors have helped me stay of cigs. Been vaping

for around a year now still no cigs banning flavors would be a dumb move.

Portsmouth, VA 2014-10-29 E cigs and mechanical mods as well as experience juice have gotten me offof
cigarettes completely. I've smoked newports since Iwas 15 I'm 34 now.

Swapping to a e cig about 3 months ago on a 12mg nic level I'mnow on a 3mg

nice level and hope to soon be done with that as well. Ifeel that e juice e cigs

mechanical mods ect have been the real tool that has helped me to stop

smoking. That being said, yes I've tried other things that were Drprescribed

and they didn't work. DON'T band this there is no reason for it. There is more

positive then negative

Virginia Beach, VA 2014-10-29 If theflavoring isbanned than folks will be adding store bought food flavoring
as alternatives to proper flavoring for e-Juice.



Name Location Date

Chris Dunn Virginia Beach, VA 2014-10-29

Joshua Unverzagt South Bend, IN 2014-10-29

Christian Shoemaker Niles, Ml 2014-10-29

Zachariah Kesler Tulsa, OK 2014-10-29

2014-10-29

Comment

vaping is a healthier alternative to cigarettes.

We have the right to vape without depending on carcinogen filled tobacco.if you

want to ban something.how about you ban tobacco and the idiots that try to

pass these laws.l didnt join the military to fight for freedoms and rightsjust so

they can be taken away by someone that sits in a office and don't know the

facts about vaping,or how many people's lives it is saving.

Having an array of flavors to choose from is what made it possible for me to

wait smoking.

Vaping is not smoking and to impose regulations on vaping on helps tobacco

companies kill more people while making huge profits

Because we have enough BS laws that help all the politicians and CEO's of big

tobacco and alcohol.

alfredo Moreno

Tobi Richmond

Tim Muus

teresa wilson

Johan Nestaas

Jason Rossington

Terry Vanhill

roseburg, OR

denver, United Arab

Emirates

keswick, Canada

trussville, AL

San Francisco, CA

Calgary, Canada

2014-10-29 i have quit cigarettes using eliquids of various flavors

Jordan knepp

Diane Vanderauwera

Evan Hera

Joshua Kish

Gary Gro

Jordan knepp

Edmonton, Canada

Manheim, PA

Saskatoon, Canada

Winnipeg MB, Canada

St. Louis, MO

Phoenix, AZ

Manheim, PA

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

I just switched from harmful cigarettes to the far less harmful e-cigarrettes.

This bill is a poorly researched joke.

Vaping has been the ONLYhelp for me. I stopped smoking after 30 years and I

can now walk without getting out of breath.

Because this is ridiculous

'm a vaper that's been cigarette free for five months. Itwas the easiest thing

that I've ever done and I'm well on my way to being off of the ecig. I do agree

that these things should not be sold to minors.

2014-10-29 I've been battling tobacco addiction since I was a teenager. Tobacco murdered

my father.

I've been vaping for about 5 months. During that time I have not had even a

drag off a cigarette. And I've reduced the nicotine dosage from 24 mg to 6 mg

per btl. I hope to not even vape in the near future.

2014-10-29 Because Vaping has literally saved my life.

2014-10-29 It was a wide variety of flavoured e-liquids that helped me stop smoking

cigarettes and chose the harm reducing vaporizer. Banning flavours would be a

disservice to a significant portion of the population.

2014-10-29 Health, flavor, cigarettes taste bad!

2014-10-29 I love vaping.

2014-10-29 Because vaping is saving lives every day helping smokers quit.

2014-10-29 This is outright crazy. Notonly is this a healthier alternative for people who are

addicted to nicotine, but you are also taking away all these new jobs that are

popping up all over the place because of it. This is why people hate the

government.



Name

Eve Lafrance

Neil McKinnon

Trevor Martin

Jordan Lost

angelo conroy

Diane Humphrey

Ryan McKinnon

Jordi Herrera

paul freehling

Joseph French

Trina Coolen

Michael Beck

Darren Cole

David Edwards

James Culpepper

Katherine Thain

Location

Montreal, Canada

WestKelowna, Canada

Saint Petersburg, FL

Cartersville, GA

easton, PA

Winfield, MO

Dartmouth, Canada

surrey, Canada

Derry, PA

bloomington, IN

dartmouth, Canada

Langley, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-29 Thisis morethan ridiculous. If Nova Scotiawants to follow this logic why dont
they ban alcool? The so called targetting of children is an ENORMOUS blatent

lie, supported by NO evidence, since it is indeed an horrible blatent lie.

Don't they care just one little bit about individual libertyand freedom of choice?

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

I'm out of my mind just to hear about this irrespect toward the «free» society

we're supposed to live in, and about the unforgivable lie about "Children

targeting marketing- by the industry.

This is a big NO NO to this bigot undemocratic law, justifying itself by

NOTHING of serious neither true content.

My wife uses e-cigs and quit cigarettes 4 years ago. She is now healthier & I

am happier. This could save many lives and free people from the poisonous

cigarettes.

Because adults like flavors too. When I see whipped cream flavored vodka,

and then ignorance like this, it makes me question the world.

As an e-cigarette user, this is absolutely insane to propose to me, as it only

allows for big tobacco to further control the market.

The flavors are what helped me quit I like having all the choices

I haven't smoked a cigarette in over a year, and smoked for 32 yrs. Both my

parents died of lung cancer also.

Better than cigarettes, we should do everything to make this as palatable an

alternative as possible.

Blue Mountains, Canada 2014-10-29

Cause its only fair...why not try banning cigarettes first since its more

dangerous

I feel everyone should have the right to a safer alternative to cigarettes.

Legislation like this kills more people than it helps.

I am a vaper.

I have been gaping for a year now and I have noticed that my lungs are a lot

healthier and I do not get out of breath at all anymore. The government needs

to realize it is a healthier way for people to stop smoking it seems to me that

the government are happier when people are I'll and sick then healthy.

Ecigs have helped me stop smoking tobacco. I am so much better off with

ecigs than I would be without. Banning flavored e-juice makes no sense.

20 year smoker, full pack per day. started vaping Nov. 2013 and stopped

smoking instantly.

I solely use blueberry juice and fear I'd start smoking again if vape flavour

options disappeared.

I'm singing because most american e-liquid has no health risks. There is no

reason to ban these e-liquids if cigarettes are still available to purchase.

I'm signing because I vape.

Vaping fruit flavours enabled me to quit smoking. I now do not cough or need

to take asthma medication, a huge saving for the MSP. I do not know a single

person who started vaping then moved on to regular cigarettes but I know

many who have stopped smoking completely after starting vaping.

Clintwood, VA

meridian, MS

Port Coquitlam, Canada

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29



Name

Jay Herrera

steve Eldridge

Kiernan Wilkie

Aaron Hathaway

James Gannon

John dark

Bryon Schelk

Ryan Rilkoff

Amanda Dorion

Nick Malinowski

cory halbert

Jevon MacDonald

Jessica Thorr

Rayne Everman

Lorraine Wiebe

Ricardo Venanzi

Mihail Horjevschi

Chris Petrone

Michael Kaderabek

Elizabeth Lemp

Location

surrey, Canada

Toronto, Canada

Courtenay, Canada

Pensacola, FL

Oakville, Canada

casper, WY

Arvada, CO

Armstrong, Canada

Midland, Canada

Liverpool, NY

Winnipeg, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-29 Firstly, I am signing this because I am an Ex-smoker who got off cigarettes

successfully by giving vaping a shot. It is by far the BEST alternative there is to

getting off traditional analogs. Please don't ban e-juice. Vaping saves lives.

2014-10-29 it,s not giving us the chance to choose what we like, witch is also for safer

alternative to tobacco products it,s promoting the use of tobacco for the gain of

tax.s and a slam for small business starting up where as they say they are

making more job opportunities right now it,s helping myself and others quit

smoking

when vaping is your game

then health is your gain

Cause I really don't want to start smoking again.2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

This legislation reeks of contamination by corporate interests aiming to

undermine electronic cigarettes.

My lungs no longer ache, no more phlegm, I can run again!

It is what keeps me from smoking and chewing

I have used many different flavors and strengths of e juice by local companies

that i trust, i do not trust something i can buy at a convenience store thanks.

Adults like flavours too! Why not ban fruity or sweet flavours of hard alcohol?

That's more of a problem than this. Support vaping and good health!

Im sighning this petition because as a Vaper I very much enjoy my flavoured

juices and my many ecigs I'd like to keep it that way

Flavors do not attract children to smoking for any reason. Flavors exist to help

those of us having trouble quitting smoking cigarettes by offering a stronger

urge to take a puff of something that offers the habit, and tastes better than

cigarettes. Quitting is hard, extremely. Things like flavors make e-cigs a more

viable medium for ditching cigarettes, which, as many people I've known, has

helped them drop the habit of inhaling anything completely.

I was a smoker for 20 years. I tried everything to quit and nothing worked but I

have been smoke free for 4 months now and it is all because of e cig. I think

every smoker should try these and maybe that total number of deaths from

smoking would drop.

Belfast, United Kingdom 2014-10-29 Vaping should not be classified as smoking nor should vaping products,

including eliquid, be taxed as tobacco.

Erie, PA 2014-10-29 E-liquid flavors should be enjoyed by everyone! They are a godsend to quitting

cigarettes! Without my vanilla custard, I'd die.

Flavors appeal to older people too!Clarion, PA

Winnipeg, Canada

Whitehall, PA

Montreal, Canada

Edmonton, Canada

bloomington, IN

st.louis, MO

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

Because I know of several people have quit smoking as a result using this

instead of regular cigarettes. Using regular cigarettes is so much more

unhealthier to use and makes no sense for the government to stop it unless

they are trying to have us continue to smoke. I myself also plan on purchasing

this myself to help me to quit smoking.

I am signing this because I care about my health and my rights.

I believe and have seen first hand the benefits of Vaping to the society in which

I live.

2014-10-29 These bans are bullshit.

2014-10-29 Vape on

2014-10-29 I use flavored e liquids it helped me quit smoking



Name

Anton Zlatsen

Cindy Trine

Harrison Inch

Ty Bowen

Renee Hill

DAVID ANGLES

Dimitri Rosas

Donna Douglas

brandon myers

kevin mccarthy

Daniel Root

dillon feeci

Christopher Floeser

Ryan Orlando

Joshua Granger

Nathan Smith

Mike Ruhwald

LukeC

James Small

Caleb Johnson

Location

newtown, PA

Peoria Heights, IL

Midland, Canada

La Grande, OR

Regina, Canada

Tuscaloosa, AL

mesa, AZ

Guyton, GA

summerside, Canada

Lancashire, United

Kingdom

Seabrook, TX

middlesex, NJ

Schenectady, NY

Rockland, MA

Imperial, CA

Aliso Viejo, CA

Vernon, Canada

Sacramento, CA

Austin, TX

Wichita, KS

Date Comment

2014-10-29 Adults like flavors. The assumption that good taste is a criterion strictly for

children is absurd.

2014-10-29 Electronic cigarettes do not contain the 4,000+ chemicals in them and use food

grade e-liquids. Lungs are better for it, overall feeling and health is much better

for it. This is not tobacco, it's nicotine. Nicotine is even found in small amounts

in many foods. Children are not picking up this habit because one must still be

18+ to purchase the products. I do not condone children smoking, but e-cigs

would certainly be healthier than regular cigarettes. I also do not condone

children having sex or drinking, but when has anyone stopped them from that?

Please reconsider and ban Bill 60. We vapers are a good example to fellow

smokers to consider an alternative to improve their health.

Sincerely,

Cindy Trine

2014-10-29 This bill is counter productive and holds no merit

2014-10-29 Vaping has helped me in ways I never imagined.

2014-10-29 Ifyou're going to ban something ban real smokes, with vaping you dont get the

other hazardous chemicals as you do with real cigarettes.

2014-10-29 I use electronic Cigarettes

2014-10-29 We ask that you allow us, the public, the freedom to choose our preferred

delivery method for nicotine. Vaping, while not perfect, is by and large better for

the public, both first-hand AND second-hand, than tobacco cigarettes; dont

limit access to our one safer alternative!

2014-10-29 As a vaper, I would not like to see this happen in my country so I intercede here

to show support for Canadian vapers.

2014-10-29 it helped me quit smokeing.

2014-10-29 Vaping has changed my life and given me the fitness and freedom I once had

before I started smoking..please dont change laws and force people to smoke

again..

2014-10-29 Having good flavors made it easier for me to quit.

2014-10-29 vaping saved my life

2014-10-29 Cigarette are dead gaping is the future and the future shouldnt be regulated!

2014-10-29 Its unfair.

2014-10-29 Flavorings in E-liquids are a very important component to keep users satisfied

and prevent them from returning to cigarettes and other tobacco products.

2014-10-29 Because it is essential for those who are trying to quit cigarettes.

2014-10-29 We must stop narrow minded politicians from making uneducated policy

against something that could potentially save millionsof lives.

2014-10-29 Because we have rights to alternative smoking, and anyone who vapes should

be held accountable for anything that goes wrong with ejuice in their own

homes

2014-10-29 I'm an adult that quit smoking thanks to e-cigs, and never smoke tobacco or

similar juices. Only fruit-related ones.

2014-10-29 Ienjoy smoking my e-cig and the flavors i get to enjoywith it. Idislike my rights
being taken away because someone is to lazy to make a new classification for

something different.



Name

Adrian Floras

Alec Murray

Devin Sulkowski

Mathew Henry

kelli mcallister

Mike eaket

Irene Shum

Jonathan Spooner

Julie Lavigne

Aidan Carroll

Blair Dixon

Ellen Hurlburt

Michael Brown

Shawn Tetreault

Michelle Edwards

Anthony damico

Tanya Quigley

Timon Moayedi

Robert Means

Nick Reid

Jacqueline Kitchen

Kathryn Ashby

Location

Los Angeles, CA

Huntington, WV

Coraopolis, PA

Fort St John, Canada

Huntsville, AL

elliot Lake, Canada

Richmond, Canada

Bakersfield, CA

Ottawa, Canada

Belfast, United Kingdom

Auckland, New Zealand 2014-10-29

Carleton, Canada

Louisville, KY

Lebanon, ME

Portage, Canada

Sterling, VA

Minto, nb, Canada

Foothill Ranch, CA

Scott Depot, WV

Halifax, Canada

Manchester, CT

Toronto, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-29 Because getting people off cigarettes is a good idea, and vaping helps that

cause immensely. I'm a former 15 year pack-a-day smoker and haven't

touched a cig since I started vaping.

2014-10-29 I fully support the vaping movement.

2014-10-29 Vaping has SAVED MY LIFE!Went from 2 packs a day to vaping 0 nic juice in

under a year! AND DO I FEEL GREAT!!! Dont do this please

2014-10-29 Vapor emlinates second hand smoke, making it safer for non smokers. Let

alone it's an extremely effective substitute for the habit of smoking.

2014-10-29 Iown and operate a e liquid business. This ban is rediculous. You are going to

put a lot of hard working honest people out of business because of your lack of

understanding and refusal to do any actual research.

2014-10-29 my dad smokes and when he is around my child, the pen doese not give off

second hand smoke

2014-10-29 My son quit smoking from this!

2014-10-29 Electronic cigarettes provide a healthier alternative to smoking and the flavored

e liquid keeps potential smokers from switching back to cigarettes via flavors

they love.

2014-10-29 I use a refillable electronic cigarette as a part of my smoking cessation plan.

2014-10-29 To ensure full understanding of the importance of electronic cigarettes by those

with power.

Flavours provides choice to vapers, and choice is what has made thousands of

smokers switch to the safer alternative, vaping. Flavouring is all around us -

food, alcohol, cigerattes - so why not vaping?

2014-10-29 After 40 years of being addicted to tobacco e-cigs has finally allowed me to be

tobacco free.

2014-10-29 I'm a vaper, and I really don't want to have legislation bothering that right

anywhere. We should have the right to choose our preferred delivery system of

legal nicotine products!

2014-10-29 I haven't touched a cigarette in almost 7 months . My lungs are better, I feel

better, and I dont smell. The vapor I leave in the air is equivalent to a dog

machine . Vaping is by far safer than smoking and it smells way better

2014-10-29 I have stopped smoking real cigarettes with this and saving a lot more money

2014-10-29 Vaping works and flavors are a big part of it

2014-10-29 Adults should be able to purchase flavored E juice. So many will have to go

back to smoking cigarettes if this is banned.

2014-10-29 E-cigarettes have been a monumental part in me not smoking analogs.

Although the studies on e-cigarettes are currently in progress and for the most

part their health effects are inconclusive, I still think the risks of e-cigarettes

versus regular cigarettes are much smaller

2014-10-29 I was a smoker for 28 years. I tried every stop smoking method out there from

pills, to patches, gum and cold turkey. Nothing worked until I discovered

vaping. The flavors are not to hook kids, they are there to give consumers a

choice. Please don't take this opportunity away from others who have yet to

discover vaping and stop smoking cigarettes forever.

2014-10-29 I am opposed to Bill 60, this is ridiculous!

2014-10-29 It has made me cigarette free for over a year, I can finally breath again!

2014-10-29 I have friends who e-smoke



Name Location Date

danielle Johnson Lebanon, TN 2014-10-29

corey alford Culloden, WV 2014-10-29

Melissa Mersey

Stephen Goetz

Nicky Pauptit

Matthew Daigle

Paula Snider

dean hughes

Middle Lahave, Canada 2014-10-29

Tiny, Ontario, Canada

Summerside, Canada

Wolfville, Canada

Springhill, Canada

Donegal, Ireland

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

Comment

Vaping has helped me quit smoking cigarettes and i dont think its fair to put this

kind of ban on something that had helped so many quit!

I smoked for 5 years and vaping has changed me, my health is better my

house and my car no longer smells like smoke and I'm much happier yeah

vaping isn't perfect but its way safer than smoking

Because people including myself are using ecigarettes to quit smoking and this

is a very good thing so why ban a very good thing? It doesn't make sense.

i'm signing because I believe in freedom of choice. I'm allergic to nicoderm and

vaping has allowed me to stay away from smoking for two and a half years so

far.

2014-10-29 I am an avid vaper, and would still be smoking cigarettes had I not been

introduced to this safer method. I believe the government wants this banned

due to not being able to tax it and they are losing smokers, hence losing a LOT

of smokers dollars monthly. Please don't ban these products they saved my

life!

2014-10-29 Because I have managed to completely cut tobacco out of my life using E cigs.

And when I started smoking, no one wanted flavoured tobacco, we just wanted

cigarettes, cigarette flavoured cigarettes, which these regulations cannot help.

2014-10-29 I am a non-smoker & non-vapor but I know that vapping is healthier then

smoking & the one of the best ways for smokers to stop smoking. And the

vapor that comes from them is not harmful to the people around them, they

hardly have any scent too. It is wrong to put vaping in the same category as

smoking. They are going to make people go back to smoking instead of

encouraging them to do something healthier.

There is zero scientific basis for this ban.

I havent smoked a cigarette since September 1st 2014 and I and feeling

amazing. I have no doubt that vaping will save my life.

DO NOT BAN

i vape. And I don't think anything should happen to the vape community. Vaping

has helped me get off cancer sticks, and loved ones. VAPE ON!

Je suis citoyen Canadien et je suis vapoteur. Je suis contra les propositions

car les e-cigarettes ont sauve ma vie contre le cancer des poumons.

This has been the only way that I have been able to quit smoking since March

14/2012

I'm a vaper and there's nowhere NEAR as much harm as regular cigarettes!

Why is Health Canada throwing out a good way to quit soming and enjoy it too!

It is the only effective way to quit smoking

Right to chose a less harmful product to eliminate a smoking habit known to

cause health issues.

Gov't needs to keep there nose out of this one, and concentrate on matters of

serious importance, like home grown terrorists. RIP Cpl Nathan Cirillo.

i'm an happy ecig user.

I gave up a 40 year tobacco habit by vaping. This bill is simply ridiculous and

government's turning a blind eye to the facts and research that does exist.

I was able to quit smoking cigarettes using a e-cig. This method works, unlike

the patch or gum.

Dylan Amos

Ken Wakefield

Tim Wolford

Elizabeth White

Bud Skinner

Doug Sawdon

Wendy Miller

Alexandre Boucher

Bev Cormier

Ray MacDonald

Brian Letts

East Berlin, PA

France

Durham, Canada

Halifax, Canada

Toronto, Canada

Pickering, Canada

Kanata, Canada

shipshaw, Canada

Hillsborough, Canada

Newmarket, Canada

Maberly, Canada 2014-10-29 Vaping saved my life!



Name

Trent Steeves

Cameron Camenisch

Andree-Anne Morin

Desiree Boucher

Jeff B

Tim Walton

Jennifer Rochon

Candace Pollock

Alicia Callahan

Lynda McDonald

John Haygood

Tamer Saleh

JJ Woolridge

Tom Cooper

Brian Osborne

brian bishop

Location

Petitcodiac, Canada

Middle Valley, TN

Cornwall, Canada

Garson, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

Clarington, Canada

Lachute, Canada

Swift Current, Canada

Torbay, Canada

Belleville, Canada

Hanahan, SC

Etobicoke, Canada

brampton, Canada

Whitby, Canada

Lindsay, Canada

burlington, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-29 Ido not want to see this come in affect in NB also. I bave tried over 25 yrs to

quit smoking and nothing worked. I bave been vaping for 1.5 yrs and no more

cigrettes. I feel great!!!

Ifthe government js truly concerned about peoples health tbey would ban

cigeretts as well and provide only vaping products.

2014-10-29 I care about the vaping community and it's freedom.

2014-10-29 E-cigarette's have kept me smoke free for 2 months now.

2014-10-29 I've completely stopped smoking cigarettes since January 2014 thanks to my

ecig. I've smoked for 30 years and this has been my saviour!! Don't ban

something that works!!

2014-10-29 Nicotine products should only be sold to those over 18 years, but taking drastic

regulations to classify vaporizers the same as analog tobacco products goes

against reason &evidence. As someone who's life has been changed for the

better by e-cigs & vaporizers I can only hope the government comes to their

senses.

2014-10-29 A Canadians rights to chose should not be limited by government. Age

restrictions on these devices is fine and should be. But beyond that. It should

be left to the consumer to decide what's ok. Leave my choice alone!

2014-10-29 c mon alternative a la cigarette et je n'ai pas recommencer afumer et j'ai

essayer beaucoup d'autres alternative sens succes

2014-10-29 Ecigs reduce earlier draws on the provincial health system. Myself and my

employees managed to quit smoking because of ecigs.

2014-10-29 After 25 years of smoking I am finally cigarette free. I smoked two packs a day.

And I now dont have to use an inhaler any more

2014-10-29 e cigarettes are not harmful to non smokers and help me reduce tobacco use

2014-10-29 Because we are not children. And we don't need someone telling us what is ok.

Especially when it helps smokers quit. Stop letting big tobacco rule you!!!!!!!!!!

Anacrhy in the UK

2014-10-29 I stopped smoking and I am vaping now and I feel great after quitting smoking.,

the e cigarettes are simply vapors and does not include the 1000's of toxins

that the cigarettes have ... why opposing it?

2014-10-29 I believe vapers should be able to choose what flavor they want.

2014-10-29 I do not support legislature that is created as a knee-jerk response to the

ignorant public's concerns with vaping. I urge the gov't to consult with actual

professionals using validated research and studies to show the benefits of

vaping for people trying to quit smoking tobacco.

2014-10-29 I was a 40 year smoker. I tried quitting with nicotine gum, Champex, etc.

Nothing worked. I received my first e-cig on a Tuesday, Feb 2014. I haven't had

a tobacco cigarette since - over 8 months later now! My cough is gone. My

sense of taste and smell has returned. I can vault up stairs without losing my

breath.

You wish me to return to tobacco? Seriously?

2014-10-29 Assisted in breaking my 35 year smoking addiction



Name Location Date Comment

JeffB Winnipeg, Canada 2014-10-29 "This is much bigger than just our rights to vape- this boils down to maintaining

our basic god-given rights to enjoy a healthier lifestyle!" -Nick Flynn

I agree with supporting our human rights & rights to choose a healthier method

of nicotine delivery as an adult but how does god play into this?

Honestly I want to know how did god give anyone rights? Because it's definitely

not in any religious texts written by men. We got our rights from the charter of

rights & freedoms that was written by fellow humans, Not from a bible or any

religious text created from supposed divine intervention.

Shouldnt we want our government to follow reason & evidence when creating

laws or regulation and not relying on invisible omnipotent beings that only

exists in the pages of a really old book full of contradictions?

I would hope we as a society held our government to higher standards than

that. I know people like to think our rights can't be taken away but if we don't

maintain our rights then someone with enough power or support could take

them away if we don't refresh the tree of liberty with the blood of tyrants from

time to time, (the tree is symbolic, not literal).

Brian Tisdale

Jana Funderburg

Colleen Bray

Crystal Pelerine

April McCoy

Barry Spath

fresca White

DEBORAH HALL

Sister Simon Clare

Garner, NC

Little Rock, AR

Fredericton, Canada

New Glasgow, Canada

Greenville, TX

Tempe, AZ

hamlin, WV

SHERRILLS FORD, NC

Westport, Canada

Sincerly another Vaporizer vaper.

Thanks.

2014-10-29 It help me quit smoking cigarettes.

2014-10-29 I was able to kick a 25 year habit of smoking cigarettes withthe help of flavored

mainly dessert flavored, eliquids. If I had to go back to tobacco flavored or a

single falvor profile theres no doubt I wouldnt be able to stay quit. I am an adult,

I can choose to buy flavored liquors, flavored coffees, keep your hands off my

flavored vaporizers juice!

2014-10-29 E cigarettes may be a much healthier alternative for tobacco smokers. More

research and solid information is needed befor their use is restricted.

2014-10-29 If it wasn't for the vaper, I never would've quit. I've tried numerous times with no

luck until 8 months ago when I bought my first vaper.. My asthma is much

better and over all I feel great.. I dont agree with this legislation at all. Fine on

the under 19 which any place I've been ALLhave up signs and I have even

seen them ID..And not smoking in public places but EVERYTHING else is

ridiculous.. Leave us vapers alone!!!!

2014-10-29 Flavor banning is rediculous. The ecig flavors dont attract children anymore

than flavored alcohol does.

2014-10-29 i like flavors & I want consistency. Ban flavored alcohol, flavored nicotine gum.

Ifyou want to ban one, ban them all. Ifleaving some alone, leave them all

alone.

2014-10-29 I smoked for 22 years and now have quit thanks to vaping.

2014-10-29 I am a vapor for the last year and i used to smoke almost two packs of

cigarettes per day since the age of 14. I no longer have a cough, no longer

short of breath, and can actually play with my grandkids now. Vaping has

helped me tremendously and the flavored nicotine is one reason I chose to

vape instead of smoke! Vaping has saved my life, literally!!!

2014-10-29 Smoke and "vapour" are not the same thing. Look it up- don't legislate

ignorance!



Name

Janine Gallant

Marc Zito

Jana Hryhorka

angela selig

JT Philips

gurcharan jheeta

Daryl Stokes

Justin Frydman

chris mathews

kyle bridges

Caitlin Raftis

shawn rock

Location

Charlottetown pei,

Canada

Ottawa, Canada

Thunder Bay, Canada

halifax, Canada

Lisle, IL

brassard, Canada

Orangeville, Canada

Vancouver, Canada

Hampton, VA

Summerside, Canada

Toronto, Canada

barrie, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-29 I am smoke free of cigarettes I love my vape and been on it for almost 3

months. Feel and smell so much better.

2014-10-29 I'm signing this because I want the right to choose whether or not I want to

continue to slowly kill myself with cigarettes -and financially, or continue to

Vape and face a lesser risk. The goal is to use a combination of Nicotine

patches and e-cigarette to completely quit using the e-cig by slowly lowering

the level of nicotine I choose to vape. So far so good.

Please do not impose this legislation. Once approved in Nova Scotia it won't be

long until my province follows suit.

2014-10-29 I finally quit smoking after 20 years thanks to e-cigs. I had never before been

able to quit for even a day but i have now quit for over a year. The flavors are a

big part of what helped me to make the transition, I may not have been able to

do it without them. I also stopped vaping about 5 months after I quit smoking. It

was the perfect transition tool. I know I could never have quit smoking without

the e-cig.

2014-10-29 i know a lot of people use them and it has helped them quit as well as its

healthier for non smokers as there is no second hand smoke

2014-10-29 This ban is unjustified and ignorant

2014-10-29 Helping smokers quit

2014-10-29 It's helping me stay away from real cigs.

2014-10-29 E-cigarettes saved my life. Back in 2011 I smoked a pack a day. Since I moved

to e-cigarettes I have smoked 3 cigarettes since then. I haven't had a cigarette

since 2012.

Multiple flavours allowed me to find something that worked for me. As of now I

have stopped nicotine all together, but I pray you do not doom others to a far

more dangerous product by forcing smokers back on cigarettes.

Please do your research and realize these devices save lives and help prevent

harm by allowing smokers to at the very least, reduce their harm while

struggling with their addiction.

Do the right thing and simply prevent the sales of these devices and their

liquids to children likeother regulated substances, cigarettes and alcohol.

Justin

2014-10-29 I'm an ex smoker thanks to vaping, and I've always preferred fruit flavors over

tobacco.

2014-10-29 Imsigning because it ridiculousthat the goverment is trying to ban flavors

which kt total bullshit there just losing out on tobacco sales so they gotta stop

us from getting healthy and get us back on the death sticks so they can contrail

the population

2014-10-29 Because taking away someone's choice to flavour is cruel, a completely breach

from our freedoms and a highly unnecessary abuae of power

2014-10-29 flavored e-liquid has helped me to quit smoking for almost a year. I'm healthier,

more active, my sense of smell and taste is better and I'm saving money, are

these good enough reasons?



Name

Marie Gutscher

L Sanders

Tammy Severin

Gord Lawton

James Heney

Iris Lindgren

Matt Brueggemann

Ryan Howard

Kenneth Moore

Michael Yetts

michele Brand

wayne abraham

Jason Wester

Brian Waggoner

Steve Walter

Anthony Farmer

Margaret Wentzell

Linda Atwell

Jen Makowsky

Location

Cobalt, Canada

somewhere in Canada,

Canada

Calgary, Canada

Wingham, Canada

Thunder Bay, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

Elsmere, KY

kitchener, Canada

des plaines, IL

Ottawa Ontario, Canada

toronto, Canada

the pas, Canada

Virginia Beach, VA

Orillia Ontario, Canada

Reading, PA

Davenport, IA

Conquerall Bank,

Canada

Centerville, IA

Saskatoon, Canada

Date

2014-10-29

Comment

Iused to smoke 2 packages ofcigarettesa day. Inow vape occasionally...!
have cut down substantially. If Icant vape, Iknow I'll go backto smoking
again.Trust me, it is the lesser of two evils. Ihad smoked for over30 years. My
lungs have cleared up since vaping, Ifeel better. Ido notwant to go back to
smoking again. Ihate vaping menthol. I like cherry. Itmade quiting smoking
easier because it had a nice taste. For crying out loud give us a break!

I believe this bill is being passed out of ignorance. Please take the timeto get
educated and discuss with the community that you're so prepared to throw
under the bus.

The government needs to stick to politics and allow adult Canadians to make

their own personal choices without interference.

After 48 years of smoking Iwas finally able to quit thanks to vaping. It isnt

smoking. A cigarette has over 4000 chemicals in it. Over 70 of them cause

cancer. What is worse. Smoking tobacco or vaping? I think the answer is clear

and so does my doctor. This product can not be classified as tobacco because

it isn't tobacco.

Mylungs have cleared up since I started using e-cigarettes. I dont like the

flavour of tobacco.

I know many 50+ year smokers that only smoke fruity or other flavours and that

would still be smoking cigarettes if it wasn't for these e flavours.

Because I am a 24+ year smoker who was able to quit by vaping flavored E-

liquid.

Smoked for 10 years now I'm SMOKE. Sly politicians trying to say vape is

smoke? WOW. A new low. Next they'll try saying pepsi is coke. And oranges

Are apples. Pathetic. This guy should ve forced to resign over this debacle.

Bus...he won't be.

After 37 years of smoking,(3-4 pack a day), copd and not breathing right I went

to vaping. Now copd is pretty much gone breathing is easy and I owe it to

vaping.

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

No need for draconian legislation.

Are they giving power to the big tobacco companies? The e-cig is helping

thousands and the tobacco companies are killing millions!

There is enough crap in the word we don't need any more.

Vaporizers have been the only way I have completely quit smoking.

They're unjustifiably trampling on my rights!

Because i used vaping, and specifically captain crunch flavored e-juice, to quit

smoking.

Flavored e-liquid has helped me quit smoking.

find the aroma of vaping less lingering and less offfensive than cigarette

smoke, cigarette smoke hangs on forever and vaping dissipates quickly, there

is no cloud of smoke in my house anymore

I was able to kick a 23+yr smoking habit by vaping instead. While I believe

there should be some regulation as to how e-liquid is made (and what goes into

it) I do NOT agree with any ban. Studies just do not support any reason for a

ban.

E cigarettes helped me quit smoking and weaned me off my nicotene addiction

completely. They are not for minors, but they should not be banned just

because they are not understood.



Name

Will Gallant

Bogdan Marian

chasse peloquin

Alan Simpson

Timothy Woelich

Robert Schumacher

Jonathan Matricardi

Anna Rosa

Rhonda Davis

Katherine Boynton

Rick Mann

Dan Jahnke

Lisa Stanton

Johannie Sirois caron

Location

summerside, Canada

Braila, Romania

Winnipeg, Canada

Toronto, Canada

Harrisonburg, VA

Woodlawn, NY

Date Comment

2014-10-29 I smoked for well over ten years, from a teenager into my mid twenties,

throughout that time I attempted to quit using a number of different products,

the gum, lozenges, a nicorette inhaler... Nothing stuck and I'd be right back on

the filthy cigarettes, Finally I tried an electronic cigarette and I've been smoke

free for almost 2 years now, haven't touched a single one. And part of the fact I

was able to quit smoking so effectively is wide variety of options available to

me as a vaper. If I want to vape something strong I can go with an anise/citrus

flavour, If i want something smooth I can go with a dessert flavour, If I want

something with more kick I can up my PG, if I have a cold I can get something

with more VG. It's a personal freedom I hold very dearly because It has given

me my life back from the cancer merchants in big tobacco. As a resident of the

maritimes I strongly oppose this bill. Thank you.

2014-10-29 Electronic Cigarettes are a much safer alternative to cigarettes .

2014-10-29 Vamping made me quit smoking for 5 years now!

2014-10-29 This is a needless attack on personal freedom.

2014-10-29 Vaping has changed my life entirely, i'm an asthmatic and smoked a pack a day

for several years, after my boss told me to try one of these out i haven't looked

back not even once. I feel much better health wise, i smell better, and i can

taste/smell things better even. There should be no reason for this legislation to

pass.

2014-10-29 Although I'm not a citizen, I believe legislation passed in your country could

affect the decisions of lawmakers in mine. I believe it's a basic right to be able

to legally access a healthier (even if not harm-free) alternative to tobacco

products, and I'm sure there's no laws banning flavored liquor or even liqueur. It

would be massively hypocritical.

I am signing because based on numerous studies, ecigarettes do provide harm

reduction to people who currently smoke and have not been found to

encourage smoking in minors.

2014-10-29 I'm signing because vaping has changed my life.After smoking for 30 years,

I've have been vaping for 7 months. Life changing

2014-10-29 After years of trying to stop smoking. I finally stopped with something as

simple as a e-cig. It's been over six months. And I feel better than I have in a

long time.

2014-10-29 The E Cigs and mostly the Cinnamon Flavor was the one and only thing that

got me to stop smoking cigarets after a 40 year battle of trying to quit. Itwas

the flavor that helped as I now do not even remotely want a cigaret. Ifyou ban

the flavors, vaping only the tobacco flavors brings one too close to just buying a

pack of stinking cigarets. I have stopped smoking cigarets for over 2 years now

and would just be heartbroken if there started to be a ban on the flavor I need

to keep me away from cigarets. I say OK on regulating the age and the vaping

indoors but the choice of flavor should be our own.

2014-10-29 This has helped me quit regular smokes

2014-10-29 I want to see tobacco smoke/use eradicated

2014-10-29 I'm signing this because making myowne-liquids inthe flavors I lovehas kept
me from smoking cigarettes for 6 weeks now. Also myflavors are so amazing, I
hardly ever want sweets any moreeither, e-liquid keeps mycravingsdown. I
have 2 others in my home that are non-cigarettesmokingvapers and the ejuice

has not turned them into smokers just because it is delicious. They don't want

to smoke analogs , the just enjoy vaping!!

Chatham-Kent, Canada 2014-10-29

Toronto, Canada

Albuquerque, NM

Sylvan Lake, Canada

Moose Jaw, Canada

BuenaVista, Canada

Brunswick, GA

Val-d'Or, Canada 2014-10-29 Parce que je suis une utilisatrice de cigarrette electronique



Name

Todd Blum

Nichole Gascoigne

Jonathon Budge

Pamela Schrader

Matthew Stadler

Simon hill

James Cuevas

Marcus Huculak

Michael McFarlane

Laurie Carr

Art Jim

Gordon Pike

Michael Luckovitch

Elizabeth Wisniewska

alexandre baril

Troy Ducharme

Cheryl Bergen

Location

Bowling Green, KY

Summerside, Canada

Glace Bay, Canada

Estevan, Canada

Kansas City, MO

Date Comment

2014-10-29 I smoked 2.5 packs a day for 20 years. Flavored e - liquid is what helped me be

cigarette free since April of this year.

2014-10-29 Electronic cigarettes have helped me quit smoking. I wa able to slowly cut

down on the amount of nicotine and have been smoking zero nicotine for quite

some time. I have my energy back and am a lot healthier! Please don't ban

this

2014-10-29 It is thanks to e-cigs that I am no longer a smoker and thanks in large part to

flavoured e-juice that I made the switch, this is basically a law which will make

it harder for me to continue living a smoke free life. Don't ban the one thing

that's worked for me and many others based on nothing but fear and looks. Do

the research.

2014-10-29 I believe that this legislation is unfair and hasty. Ecig users should have the

right to choose how their liquid is flavored. Also, the numerous studies showing

that ecigs are a hugely successful and harm reducing way to quit smoking are

apparently meaningless? When a proposed bill invades our rights, the least

lawmakers should do is fully research the topic. If health Canada wants us to

quit smoking so bad why is the govt making it so difficult for us to do so? It

seems counter productive to me.

2014-10-29

Salford, United Kingdom 2014-10-29

There is nothing wrong with flavors. Except of course for the fact that they will

destroy the tobacco industry. Nope, wait... that's a good thing. There's nothing

wrong with flavor.

It's my god given rite to stop smoking and use a healthier alternative. Idon't

need a baby sitter I'm 36!

Jackson, MS

Riverview, Canada

Hillsboro, OR

Frankford, Canada

Brownsville, TX

Labrador City, Canada

Pembroke, Canada

carp, Canada

sainte-thecle, Canada

Souris, Manitoba,

Canada

Prince Albert, Canada

2014-10-29 This bill would destroy the e-cig market. I personally quit smoking by changing

to flavored liquids that specifically did not contain a tobacco flavoring. YES, ban

the sale to minors, as vapers we encourage this. Vaping is NOT a gateway

back to smokes, its a deterrent.

2014-10-29 This bill would be what it takes to stop me from moving back to Halifax. It's not

worth it if I just wind up smoking a pack a day again because of the better

alternative being criminalised.

2014-10-29 I am an eCig user and enjoy the many flavors available to me. I do not use

tobacco in any form any longer.

2014-10-29 This has enabled me to no longer smoke cigarettes. I have been smoke free

for 8 months. I feel this is no different than using other methods of stop

smoking aids.

2014-10-29 Great way to quit smoking

2014-10-29 we need this product

2014-10-29 This is just wrong. You haven't done enough research., and are jumping the

gun. I have been smoke free forover a year (after 30years) and have
converted 8 other people (and counting) in my group... to get off tobacco for

good (about180+years worth). THINK WHAT YOU ARE ABOUT TOVOTE
ON., this is one of the greatest inventions of the century! We all feel great., got

our lungs back., all our coughing has quit.

2014-10-29 It helps me and believe it will help others

2014-10-29 help me

2014-10-29 Ifeel better vapingthan smokinganalog cigarettes.g This electronicdevice is

helping me kickthe the habit for good.

2014-10-29 helpingall myfriends who depend on this juice to quitsmoking



Name

Gary Owens

c yarmloy

Craig Gordon

Edwin Tibbie

Shawn Cook

Greg Winnick

Miriam Rodgers

Sandra Bamford

bob renner

Sean Strieker

Eduardo Duarte

darrell burton

mario spina

Chris Nubia

Chris McAloney

The Cowboy

Marjorie Kirsop

Elizabeth Barclay

Location

Binbrook, Canada

burlington ont, Canada

Ottawa, Canada

Mississauga, Canada

Cardinal, Canada

Wind Gap, PA

Pincourt, Canada

Fresno, CA

hester st, Canada

Calgary, Canada

Edmonton, Canada

hamlin, NY

wasaga beach, Canada

Pearl River, NY

Truro, Canada

Milwaukee, Wl

Morinville, Canada

Fergus, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-29 I have been off cigarettes for 3 years now with the blessing of my doctor. The

savings on the health care side should by far outweight the loss on the tax side

from people getting off cigarettes.

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

something the gov just wants to tax of course idiots

Vaping has helped me break a decades long smoking habit.

Overnight, I was able to quit a nearly life long smoking addiction. My breathing

is much easier, and after two years, I'm feeling so much better. E-cigarettes

quite possibly saved my life

My wife is healthier and i do not want to see her have to retreat back to

smoking tobacco and be sick again. You would be forcing her to go out and

inhale all the chemicals and carcinogens that are in cigarettes but not in

"ejuice. We only buy our juice from a reputable company that has products

testing thru ECTA. Please listen to the people and if you won't listen then read

the research and facts that are provided by the professionals.

Cigarettes Kill. I'll take my chances with ecigs.

Because I vape. It is the only way that I have been able to quit smoking in 22

years. I have also opened an e-cigarette store so that others can quit smoking

as well. You want to BAN something, BAN smoking!!! wish someone had

BANNED smoking when I started at 20 years ago

Flavor makes the process of quitting smoking much easier! You want to kick

the tobacco flavor as well.

been vaporing instead of smoking tobbaco,,never been better

I'm a vaper.

IV used ecigs before to quit smoking it helped me over nicotine patches and all

that other nonsense. While I agree it should not be given to underaged kids it

should not be banned. Kids still get a hold of cigarettes and it's 100% worse for

them. E cigs does not promote smoking habits. If anything the government

should be banning cigarettes or are they scared that ecigs are taking the

money away from tobacco companies?

Vaping got me of traditional cigarettes.

It was the reason i quit smoking 3 years ago and i've had my grandfather get

off daily dialysis because of E cigarettes. I've only ever seen good come out of

these amazing products and cannot imagine my life without them.

Flavored e-liquid is what enabled me to quit smoking analog cigarettes.

E-cigarettes are demonstrably-safer than tobacco, and every smoker who

switches reduces the burden on our health-care system (which reduces the

need to squeeze additional tax dollars out of the e-cigarette industry). Calls for

increased regulation on e-cigarettes benefit large tobacco companies by

strengthening their monopoly, at the direct expense of smaller, local businesses

and our ability to choose - as adults - a safer alternative.

I am Free to use whatever method to quit smoking altogether! #FBG

Myhusband uses a vaporizer. Flavours were part of his quitting strategy to

divorce himself from cigarettes. He has been tobacco free since he started a

month ago an I don't want to see him go back to it.

2014-10-29 I am personally aware of 5 people who have quit smoking immediately upon

taking up personal vapourizers. I don't disagree with making them unavailable
to minors but advertizing and flavours will help to reduce smoking. Isn't that

what we want?



Name

patty dillon

mike mckay

Joyce Hayden

tyler derouin

Alex Mezei

Sandra Miner

Patrick Thurston

Jane Shortall

Kelly Mitchell

Sarah Porter

joh ward

Jacob McGregor

Gregory Myers

Shane Allen

sylvie mainville

Location

St Albans, WV

Burlington, Canada

Yorkton Sk., Canada

Fort Wayne, IN

Date Comment

2014-10-29 Vaping is not as dangerous as cigarettes. Everyone should have the right to

use them if they want to.

2014-10-29 E cigs changed my life... flavors are a part of that... DONT BAN FLAVORS!

2014-10-29 I'm a vapor and I quit smoking. The Vape helped me deal with the terrible

dreams from stopping cold turkey.

2014-10-29 Ex-smokers and pleasure vapers shouldn't be penalized for a lack of parenting.

America markets GMO filled kids meals to children like its nothing so why

should something that has actually helped saves lives (unlike mcdonalds) be

banned?

Peterborough, Canada 2014-10-29 I quit after 40 years of smoking entirely for over two years thanks to e-

cigarettes. This improved hugely my health and overall quality of life. It

changed my life. I also studied in detail all scientific evidence, pro and con. The

data clearly show that e-cigarettes are not only harmless and the best

alternative to smoking.

This is important to me because it is time the government stop dictating to the

adults of this country. I don't have a problem with the government regulating

the sale of e-cigs or tobacco to underage children but I don't believe they have

the right to dictate to the adults. Our government is a joke they are on one

hand trying to force regulations on e-cigs and the other hand want to legalize

marijuana.

Ifyou take away e cig flavors kids are just going to go to flavored Tobacco its

backwards take away flavored tabacco

E-cigarettes helped me quit smoking cigarettes after 40 years! Banning the

flavored e-liquid is NOT a good or helpful move!!

Windsor, Ontario,

Canada

2014-10-29

Lower Sackville, Canada 2014-10-29

St. John's, Canada

Scarborough, ON,

Canada

Mississauga, Canada

happy vally goose bay,

Canada

guelph, Canada

Georgetown, Canada

Kentville, Canada

2014-10-29

2014-10-29 tobacco flavour helped me to quit smoking cigarettes after 30+ years of

smoking. I no longer smoke or vape.

2014-10-29 This is the first positive aid to stop smoking. I believe that the government does

not want people to stop smoking. They would have a huge shortfall in their tax

revenues.

2014-10-29 Flavors are as important nic to get someone to quit smoking., it becomes more

enjoyable then smoking when u have great flavors.

2014-10-29 i believe that people have thne right to choose what they put into their own

bodies so long as it isnt harmful to other people and flavoring is not harming

anyone and on the otherhad banning flavoring will make vaping undesiarble

and lead to a continuation of smoking in our society which is bad for health

care costs and health in general

2014-10-29 I'm signing because Idespaired ever being able to quitcigarettes. With e-
cigarettes I don't stink, my teeth are MUCH healthier and Idont cough and

wheeze every morning anymore

2014-10-29 Using this product is a choice, nobody is forced to use them. Nova Scotia is

falling under becuase of these silly concerns, we are mostly unemployed and

we need the taxes. I work 50 hours a week, I am lucky to have a job here.

There are others that feel the same way, and by removing yet another product

imposes a threat to our workforce. The town I live in? 80% are without jobs, if
youwere to create anymore changes to oursystem, itshould be creating jobs.

Not destroying them.

chateauguay, Canada 2014-10-29 because vaping helped me to stop smoking



Name

Karmel Koshman

Don LeBreton

Desi Andre

Lin Julian

Kevin Postma

Zach Taylor

Branden McConnell

Mamie Savic

Brian Clayton

Travis Nibler

Gaby Levesque

Justin Gulati

Lorraine Moth

Location

Ottawa, Canada

Kemptville, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-29 I have seen a dramatic changes in the lives of people who quit smoking by use

of Electronic Modifications. Please prevent a ban as it would hinder the

successes I know of!

2014-10-29 When we finally have a viable alternative to tobacco, some short sighted

people try to ban it. Ridiculus.

Bolton,Ontario, Canada 2014-10-29 I'm signing this petition because I believe in our choice and freedom not to kill

ourselves with tradition cigarettes! I've been cigarette and 5000 other

chemicals free for 270 days thanks to vaping. Smoking for 22 years with

numerous attempts with aids to quit with no success. I'll admit there needs to

be a more long term study on vaping however I definitely can say without

question I'm healthier! Breath better, sleep better, have more energy and my

skin lesions that 3 Dermatologist's attributed to the chemicals found in

cigarettes are gone shortly after switching with no other lifestyle change or

medicine.

The Government says they want people to quit, it's unhealthy, costs for medical

are astronomical....so why are you trying to make vaping go underground or

black market? Oh wait....a huge loss of tax $$$$ revenue.

Lr Sackville, n.s., Canada

Burlington, Canada

mount vernon, KY

Cincinnati, OH

Burlington, Canada

Schenectady, NY

Mountain Home, AR

2014-10-29 Trying to quit smoking, this is a huge help.

2014-10-29 Because this is a great method for quiting smoking. The best alternative.

2014-10-29 Because electronic vaping was the only way I was able to quit cigs and the

flavor of the vapor helped even more. Now I hate the smell of tobacco and the

taste. Eliminating flavors is just a move to try and get people to go back to

smoking cigarettes. It is immoral and wrong. This is very important to me

because if it hadn't been for my vapor device I would have probably never quit

and died of lung cancer. These agendas are pushed by the tobacco lobbying

army and other organizations that don't want you to quit smoking. There is no

sane reason to eliminate flavors, they hurt no one and have helped so many.

2014-10-29 Vaping saved my life and adults are absolutely interested in all kinds of flavors.

I prefer fruity flavors.

2014-10-29 I've been using an e cig for 3 years

I was a pack and a half a day smoker for 32 years and have not had a real

cigarette since

2014-10-29 Alcohol is flavored like Birthday Cake... stop being hypocrites and leave this

alone.

2014-10-29 We ALL like flavors and lets be honest. This is about a hostile take over.

Nothing less. I bet you like flavors!

Pembroke, Canada 2014-10-29

Charlottetown, Canada 2014-10-29

Vaping made me a non-smoker after 40 years. What right does the government

have to ban something so positive in the lives of so many?

Studies show that vapour from e-liquid may contain similar compounds found in

tobacco smoke, but if FAR FEWER quantities (and the number of these

compounds is also far fewer). Thus it is an excellent tool for harm reduction

and eventually quitting altogether.

2014-10-29 I've been a smoker for 50 years and have now developed COPD. It is

imperative that I quit smoking. I've tried everything else and Champix makes

me aggressive. Non-smokers have complained about the smell of cigarettes,

second hand smoke and butts strewn around. E-cigarettes do none of these.

How much more to the non=smoking missionaries want? It's time to stop and

desist.

Ebenezer, Canada



Name

Stephane Gosselin

Kevin Reichert

Jo-Ann Kerda

Leanne Brown

Cathy Mudryk

Corey Pittman

Gisele Bastarache

Angela Shepard

Rich Adams

Carl Beaulieu

Claudia Pavelin

Mike Ghapanchi

Stephen Andrew

Susan Brennan

Riley Macdonald

Maureen Vera

Bruce MacDonald

Jeannine Schulz

Cara Migliazza

Gino Saullo

Ian Nestle

Location

Quebec, Canada

Consecon, Canada

St. Malo, Canada

Calgary, Canada

Paynton, Canada

Lumberton, NC

NB, Canada

Belfast, Canada

The Villages, FL

Ottawa, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-29 i use e cigarette so that help me quiting smoking real cigarette.

2014-10-29 Make decisions on all available information, not ignoring what is readily

available. This is about people's lives and freedoms!

2014-10-29 I have been a tobacco smoker for approximately 50 years. I began vaping in

June of this year and have not had a tobacco cigarette since. Vaping works. Do

not make it impossible for me and others to permanently quit tobacco.

2014-10-29 I believe in the freedom of choice.

2014-10-29 My husband has COPD and since starting to vape rather than inhale smoke

through cigarettes (entirely different than vaping) his breathing has greatly

improved, his Doctor said on his last breathing test that whatever you're

doing... keep doing it). This is stupid, it's accepted worldwide and you are just

making it more difficult for smokers to find a safer measure of getting nicotine..

what about the sprays and gums you can buy at the drug store. Key word..

drug store, a health supply retailer.

Because this is American, our government should not be able to ban flavored e

liquids while cigarettes are still available. We are adults, nor children

Because the e liquids have stopped me, my son, his wife and many people I

know from smoking cigarettes which contain very many toxic chemicals.

My doctor diagnosed me with COPD last year and it's either I quit the cigarettes

or I die and the e juice I'd the only thing that has worked for me to quit

smoking.

It's criminal to me to ban this but continue to allow toxic cigarettes.

I'm surely not alone in feeling on this.

I dont want to see the same issues here on Prince Edward Island, e-liquid

should not be banned.

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

Wasaga beach, Canada 2014-10-29

Scarborough, Canada 2014-10-29

Montcalm, Canada 2014-10-29

Truro, Canada 2014-10-29

Newglasgow, Canada 2014-10-29

Grand Forks, Canada 2014-10-29

West River Station Nova 2014-10-29

Scotia, Canada

Lethbridge, Canada 2014-10-29

Toronto, Canada 2014-10-29

Burlington, Canada 2014-10-29

Fort Lauderdale, FL 2014-10-29

Ecigs are not a gateway to tobacco.

I've quit smoking cigarettes thanks to vegetable Gliceryn games E Juice, don't

ban it, regulate it!

I hate cigarettes it takes so many lifes, And so many people need something

that cant harm others esp little kids as second hand.

It is not harming anyone, e-cigs are obviously the safer choice.

Good public-health decisions need accurate facts, comprehensive information

and objective (unbiased) conclusions before being made.

I have better health, and not smokers lung

because I vape and I think that this law they are trying to make is outrageous

vaping helped me quit a 50 year smoking habit. I started vaping 2 years ago

and havent smoked since.

I stopped smoking 13 months ago thanks entirely to e-cigs! No other format

has ever produced the same results after 40 years with cigarettes!

Vaping has helped me quit smoking when nothing else worked. My health has

improved significantly.

It helps me avoid the harmful effects of cigarettes.

Vaping saved my life!

When you're puffing away on a Banana Cream Pie, it's much easier to mentally

distance yourself from tobacco when you're attempting to quit.



Name

Amanda Griffin

Ryan Carrier

Karen Wilson

Pam McCoy

Carolyn Creelman

Georges Raphael

robert gerrior

brendon rumbo

Bonnie MacDonald

John Bloodworth

George Kreutner

Frances Morrison

Kristen Henderson

Andrew Lewis

lillian worthen

Steven Gagne

Jason Ashley

Chris Campbell

Location

Winnipeg, Canada

Ajax, Canada

Selkirk, Canada

Alberta, Canada

new glasgow, Canada

Laval, CA

Date

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

new glasgow, Canada 2014-10-29

Comment

I used to smoke a pack of smokes a day. I have since switched to vaping. I

can't believe the world of difference it has made to my health and my wallet.

Considering alcohol and cigarettes are legal (and still way more harmful than

vaping I must say!) I can't see how they think it's ok to make vaping and even e

liquid illegal. Makes no sense.

E cigarettes have helped me cut back from 2 packs of cigs, down to a few.

out of 6 smokers in my family 5 are now Vaping

Freedom is important to me. I want the freedom of choice. Vaping has been a

much healthier option for me than smoking and is in fact helping me to quit

completely.

I oppose bill 60!!

After all its been the Tobacco companies who have been killing people for

years!!! Not like they care about us but there bottom line!!! Talk about bullies its

the Tobacco companies that are pushing the government to ban e-cigs, why,,,

because they want more $$$$. Have you noticed on a pack of cigarettes that

the ingredient are no longer listed, Why? after all there are only 4000 chemicals

in cigarettes, no place to put them all. Anyway as an ex cigarette smoker I love

the e-cigs and what an amazing difference it makes, I feel better I breath better

and lots more energy than smoking cigarettes ever gave me. You would think

the Government would care more about healthy people than just killing them,

the longer a person lives the more money the Government makes. I am 100%

for

e-cigs and proud to stand up for my rights.

I have watched my wife try to quit smoking for many years due to health

problems, she was finally able to give them up by switching to vaping!! Do not

make her go back please!!!!

Conway, AR

New Glasgow, Canada

South Bruce Peninsula,

Canada

Kitchener, Canada

Nova Scotia, Canada

London, Canada

Florence, AL

westville, Canada

mascouche, Canada

Celina, TX

hopewell, Canada

2014-10-29 I want the fda out of the e cig industry

2014-10-29 I am a 15 month non smoker thanks to vaping. I'm still a nicotine addict so if I

don't have access to this my only resort will be to light up again.

2014-10-29 E cigarettes allowed me to quit tobacco after 52 years of smoking!

2014-10-29 much safer than regular smokes , flavors help to convert from regular

2014-10-29 As an ex smoker, I wish there was something like this available to me when I

was tryingfor years to quit. The government should be making it much

EASIER for people to quit not difficult. I have a daughter who just left

cigarettes for an e-cig and she's doing great.

2014-10-29 Iam an e-cig user. Thanks to them Iquitusingcigarettes almost a year ago. I

feel so much better.

2014-10-29 I'm an adult. Let me make my own choices on what flavor I like.

2014-10-29 this is because then people will stop smoking and other people wouldnt get

second hand smoke .having the e-cigs was a great idea .there is a lotof people

quit smoking .

2014-10-29 amoureux de la vape

2014-10-29 Iquit smokingwith the aid of an e-cig and flavored e-liquids over 5 years ago

and do not wish to see others deprived of the same.

2014-10-29 I've been vapeing for three years aftersmoking for 35 years and i feel so much

better because of it



Name

Misty Peters

ben helms

Rose Matheson

Bart Dean

Matthew Bieber

Pearl Moore

Stephanie Harder

Caryn B

Curtis Heninger

James Berry

Dione Bruno

Marilyn Fowler

Kevin Madigan

Anita Hartmann

Location

Joyceville, Canada

Waxhaw, NC

Dartmouth, Canada

Mississauga, Canada

Gatineau, Canada

Cape Breton, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

Thornhill, Canada

raymond, Canada

Dartmouth, Canada

Kamloops, BC, Canada

Guelph, Canada

Guelph, Canada

Penticton, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-29 This is the only method thathas been successful in my quit smoking journey. I
have been cigarette free for 2 years, 2 months, 13 days. I have now
progressed to no nic in my vapes. I feel better, food tastes better.

2014-10-29 Its the right thing to do ...

2014-10-29 Inever thought Iwould give up smoking cigarettes, have smoked for48 years.
In twomonths using E-cigs Iam completely off the nicotine and cigarettes.
Don't ban the flavored e-liquid or e-cigs. You want people to giveup smoking,
this is a much safer alternative & way to do so.

2014-10-29 This has helped me quit smoking, and is a very useful tool that should not be

stopped. We as citizens can and should be able to make our own decisions.

Not let government dictate what is or is not "good" for us.

2014-10-29 Because it takes choice away from consumers who are choosing a healthier

alternative to smoking. If flavoured e-Liquid can be banned, why not flavoured

vodka? Or flavoured tobacco?

2014-10-29 Anything that encourages stopping the use of real poison loaded cancerous

cigarettes is okay by me..

2014-10-29 its important to people I love so its important to me..

2014-10-29 Vaping is way better than cigarettes! Give people the choice!!

2014-10-29 basic civil liberties are at risk withgovt's trying to blanket everything with laws,

there is nothing here to regulate and should never be classed as smoking,

tobacco should be removed first from all sales, and i dont see that happening

any time soon! what a stupid govt, lets make prostitution legal, but ban

vaping....WTF?...@ govt, I think your killing all faith.

2014-10-29 I've tried to quit smoking many times, and failed. Since starting with an e-vape,

I no longer smoke cigarettes. Myfrequency of smoking has gone down 60%

and the amount I smoke each time is down 40%. It's effective. The flavors

make it pleasant, and now that I'm used to strawberry as a flavor, an actual

cigarette tastes foul. The flavor helps keep me from cigarettes.

Dozens of oncologists and physicians have asked the World Health

Organization not to classify e-juice as a tobacco product, as it is one of the best

options to keep people from smoking. There is no good reason to remove

flavors. Education keeps kids from smoking, not the taste of cigarettes,

otherwise no one would smoke.

As Minister of Health, Glavine would be well advised to listen to the WHO, who

are far more qualified to make medical decisions than he himself is.

2014-10-29 Smoke free for 8 months with the help of e cigs.

2014-10-29 Why get rid of something that is helping rid people of smoking?

2014-10-29 I smoked for 34 years. I quit as a result from vaping.I still vaping and loving

it.My energy and breathing capacity has increased"BIG TIME"!

2014-10-29 42 year smoker® a pkg. a day.

I tried EVERY quit smoking aid out there and non worked for me. I started

vaping on April 25/2014 and have not touched a cigarette since. I literally

"forgot to smoke"

It worked!

If you are looking to ban ejuice "flavours" then you better ban all the flavoured

cigs and cigars. And you better ban all that flavoured alcohol while you are at

it!!



Name Location Date

Al Blank Woodstock, Canada 2014-10-29

Andrew Long Calgary, Canada 2014-10-29

Jason de Roode Calgary, Canada 2014-10-29

Jason Swinehammer

Breanna Cruickshank

Andrew Crockett

leah gerrior

John Blyth

Jean-Claude Briere

Kim McGill

Dan Derkson

Mark Harkin

Kim bartlett

ivan thibeault

Alexandre Hooper

Stacey Sevilla

Kevin Roy

Sylvie Gorry

Lawrence Poznikoff

Amsterdam, Netherlands 2014-10-29

Moncton, Canada

Brampton, Canada

Charlottetown, Canada

Victoria harbour, Canada

St-Charles Borromee,

Canada

Burlington, Canada

Montreal, Canada

Edmonton, Canada

Edmonton, Canada

Digby, Canada

lachute, Canada

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

Dawson Creek, Canada 2014-10-29

Kingston NS, Canada

lachute QC, Canada

North Vancouver,

Canada

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

Comment

People have the right to make their own decisions, government needs to stop

being oppressive.

Legislation based on conjecture and not science is wrong.

We should be able to choose the products we want and not have any

restrictions to business owners nor consumers.

i quit smoking cigarettes because of e cigs!!! The only reason to stop this is to

benefit tabacco companies!!!! Fuck that shit!!!!

There isn't a ban on flavored alcohol so why should there be a ban on flavored

ecigs/nicotine products?!?!?

Because it helped me quit smoking and so many others , it is not any worse for

us then tabacco so why is tabacco not illegal yet

We know the tabbacco companies are losing money and you are making it

illegal for. No other reason then to keep them in business , I will not support the

crimininlization of any substance while tabacco remains legal.

I'm a firm believer in E-cigs and their juice - it has helped me tremendously

This would do more harm than good, I have been vapping for almost 2 years

now. My health has greatly improved in this last 2 years, by doing this you will

be making some revert back to smoking cigarettes which we all know is far

worst off. By bring this law into effect you as the government will be killing

people, how is this looking out for the people that elected you? Use common

sense and throw this out!

What is wrong with these politicians ? Yeah right, taxes. They dont care about

our health. They want our money that's all I

my doctor has told me nicotine e-liquid is non-carcinogeic and he favours this

instead of me smoking cancer causing tobacco cigs that the government has

no issue with selling

If it hadn't have been for flavoured vaping devices I would not have quit my 20

year smoking habit. I have not had a cigarette at all in 18 months. I now smoke

electronic only, with the lowest nicotine strength out there and my health has

changed drastically. Please allow other Canadians the same benefit I have

received.

Vaping saved my life, been smoke free for 4 months...

Ifthe government is SO concerned, why not ban cigarettes??

i use one of these products

It's better for my childs and for my healt if it was not for the e cig and gold

sceal i would go back to regular cigaret beacause i have no intention of quitting

(vap) smoking

Vaping eliquid has enabled me to quit smoking and I have never felt better in

my life. Tried everything and this is the only thing that worked. My asthma has

improved so much my respirologist says it is fully controlled now for the first

time in my life.

This ban is completely retarded, cant you just leave the poeple alone?

C'est la solution a I'arret de la cigarette. Je vape car je suis une ex fumeuse

maintenant.

Iwas able to quit a 20 year smoking habit with sweet and fruit flavoured e-cigs.

The flavour options are a huge part of why people can quit smoking so easily

with e-cigs.



Name

Elaine Almodovar

Daniel Shelton

Ellyse Swayze

Amanda Ferch

Melanie Smith

Miranda Stewart

Katrina Murray

John Kronschnabl

Alice Sebastian

Location

Winnipeg, Canada

Florence, KY

Edmonton, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-29 I'm windy

2014-10-29 I have used electronic cigarettes for over 2 years now, and they have kept me

off of analog cigarettes for that long, and feel a thousand times healthier

because of it. I have been lowering and lowering the amount of nicotine along

the way as well. The flavors have been what really kept me using them, as I

first used tobacco/menthol flavors and was immediately put off. The flavors are

not a bad thing, they do not promote the use to children anymore than regular

cigarettes already do, and you would never meet a, e-cig user that would

promote this to someone who does or did not smoke cigarettes beforehand.

2014-10-29 Ifyou think that this will stop teens from smoking, you are wrong. Ifyour logic is

that flavored tobacco is a gateway then the next step after this Ban MUST be

flavored liqour, because by the government logic, flavors make teens more

impressionable to doing unhealthy things.

im signing because I have family members that use e-cigarettes and Id rather

them smoke them then cigaretts

I am an e-cig user since the beginning of May 2014 and it has helped me

greatly quit smoking. I have not had a cigarette since May 6th 2014. My e-cig

has been the greatest tool to help me quit.I have tried many different ways to

quit but nothing has worked until now!

2014-10-29 Because my fiance and I quit 3 months ago and we haven't looked back since!

When our son grows up and asks us to play sports with him we won't be those

parents who are too tired to play with him. As a recent non-smoker I am

appalled by smelling someones smoke and knowing Ionce smelled like that!

2014-10-29 I've experienced the positive effects it has on helping smokers to quit.

besides that its extremely more healthy for u nicotine compared to 7 thousand

chemicals I stress chemicals something the body should never consume its not

hurting anyone and those who it bothers are uneducated about the product if

someone in a coffee shop can drink coffee with addicting caffeine then they

should be allowed to vape in public as well both are similar but why allowed

one and not the other caffeine can be just as addicting as nicotine and just as

hard to quit if ifthe e-cig helps smokers quit think about what else it is helping

like our environment and pollution every little bit helps at least that's what I'd be

worrying about not weather or not is should be allowed its helping!

2014-10-29 I'm signing this because I've smoked for far too long, I'm35 now and I started

when Iwas 17 years old. This electronic vaping has allowed me to enjoy the

pleasure of the habit minus the toxic carsogens known in cigarettes and cigars.

I feel much better now that I've been away and free from the urge to want or

have a cigarette. The best part about this is the flavours which allowsme to be

reminded how nasty cigarettes and cigars are.

Flavours are in everything we consume so that in itself is should be allowed in

the liquid. In the end of all this to keep kidsaway, put age restrictions on the
purchase of the productsand the juicethat is beingsold. Havethe stores and
vendors ask for valid identification. Don't put more restrictions on this then

actual cigarettes and cigars and the store owners that sell the items. I'vebeen

off cigarettes forone year nowand couldn't be more pleased with myresults.
Let's face it I'm an adult and I should have the choice to what ever flavours that

suit me. Focus on age restrictionsand stop trying to ban the use of electronic

vaping, how aboutyou all focuson banning cigarettesand cigarswhich we all
know by now are toxic beyond measure.

Thankyou for your time in reading my thoughts if you have and reconsidering,

bill 60.

2014-10-29 Some things the government should keep their noses out of..

Pender Island, Canada 2014-10-29

Tottenham, Canada 2014-10-29

Duchess, Canada

Sydney, Canada

Mississauga, Canada

Kelowna, Canada



Name

Barbara Gates

H. L. Keating

damon siska

Christine fellmeth

Dennis Balesdent

Matt Janssens

LiaMarie Mitchell-Ayres

Olga Mac

Russell Gilroy

Maria Monteiro

Brandon Bonnett

Colin Phillips

Sarah Vaillancourt

Shirley Cruickshank

NATACHABOUCHARD

Beth VERRY

Ronna Deally

Location

Shepherd, TX

Westville, Canada

miranda, CA

Brooklyn, NY

New Glasgow, Canada

Toronto, Canada

Lower Sackville, Canada

calgary, Canada

Berryville, Canada

Brampton, ON, Canada

Edmonton, Canada

Lititz, PA

Ottawa, Canada

Trenton, Canada

SAINT-CALIXTE,

Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

Alliston, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-29 I believe vaping is a safer alternative to smoking and has helped countless

people quit smoking. I'm proof!

2014-10-29 I currently use flavoured e-liquid and it is helping me reduce the amt. of

cigarettes I smoke and will be the aide for me to quit cigarettes.

2014-10-29 electronic cigarettes and the vapor they create are NOT harmful to ANYONE, it

is simply a fun hobby for many people.

2014-10-29 i used flavored e-liquid to quit smoking.

2014-10-29 Because its a tunnel vision view thats led us here. A democracy asks people

what they want BEFORE making decisions like this.

2014-10-29 Vaping is not smoking

2014-10-29 I'm signing this because my boyfriend has had a vaporizer for a little over a

month and I can see a big difference in him. So glad that me and my daughter

are not getting the second hand smoke from the cigarettes anymore even

though he was smoking outside we were still chocked up.

2014-10-29 In support of human rights and freedom of Choices made by adults

2014-10-29 Ifwe don't start to stand up for ourselves were not gonna have shit all. This is

pathetic after years we finally found an alternative then they do this. With

everything going on in Canada right now and this is what's on their minds?

Kinda sad. Shows why this country is in the mess it's in. And worst of all it's

only going to get worst

2014-10-29 Let's contribute to a safer alternative for smokers. We must prevent the ban.

2014-10-29 I'm an ecig user and they have helped me quit tobacco, and I feel this violates

our rights of free choice as Canadians, back off!

2014-10-29 Violates my rights and freedoms.

2014-10-29 This is important to me because for once in my life I was able to ease of

cigarettes with a viable secondary option. I have been able to quit smoking with

this wonderful device and that should not be taken away from those who want

to do the same. Quitting smoking may have saved my life.

2014-10-29 This petition is important to me so people will live longer and be healthy. If this

is the way they want to quit that is their right to choose and it has also created

jobs so people dont have to leave NS.

2014-10-29 BECAUSE I AM A VAPOTER

2014-10-29 Stop trying to run my life! When you ban alcohol, let's talk!

2014-10-29 I am tired of losing my rights



Name

david sebag

Sienna Boutilier

Christi Alksne

Daniel Leventhal

natacha cote

Nathalie Roy

eileen flynn

John Tran

Paola Marcattili

Location

st-laurent, Canada

Cape breton, Canada

Calgary, Canada

Thornhill, Canada

saint Calixte, Canada

St-ALEXIS, Canada

hamilton, Canada

Blainville, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-29 I am signing this because I have been a smoker for 20 plus years and the past

10 I have been desperately trying to stop. I tried all the methods available

whether it is nicotine gum or the patch and every other method for that matter.

I am now tobacco free for 5 months and I credit the e cigarette for my success

and that of 7 of my close friends. Realistically the addiction is mostly based on

habit and this is why many nicotine treatments do not work. There always have

been smokers and always will be smokers, it starts at a young impressionable

age and then becomes baggage for the rest of our lives. My point is that the

fact that there are many available flavors makes it more appealing and is the

only real deterrent to cigarettes.

It's hard to give up cigarettes and single flavors can be good for a while but you

can get sick of it fast so the fact that there are many flavors keeps me and my

friends intrigued and deters us from ever going back to cigarettes. I started

smoking liquids at a high level of nicotine and now 5 months later i am on the

lowest level. Many days I don't even use it because I winged myself off at my

pace. I thank e-cigarette products so much because it understands the

smoker. Quitting is very psychological and we are creatures of habit. The e-

cigarette satisfies all those urges, something nicotine gum or patches could

never do. I'm not saying it doesn't succeed sometimes, just that the e

cigarette is better for stubborn smokers, like me.

We have a chance to help the next generation make cigarettes a thing of the

past. I agree that time will tell how good these e cigarettes are for us but I and

my friends could attest that our breathing and overall physical condition has

improved greatly.

I was suckered in as a young man in to cigarettes and if they weren't available

to me I would have never started or cared. They are the ones who should be

attacked and not the e cigarette and vapor products. As we are all aware

cigarettes have flavored products and we hear nothing of it. The only valid and

honest reason to even mention the e-cigarettes is because many big shots are

losing a lot of money with tobacco quitters. But think of tobacco cigarette

related illnesses the health care has to support! We can finally appease this

major problem. Health should be our number one priority. Things aren't

always white on black. The flavored liquids are an important step in the right

direction to help smokers quit something that has been deemed harder to quit

than heroin. Please do not hinder this progress. As long as it stays 18 and

over it respects the rights of all citizens.

We have the privilege to live in a free country and this is a government of the

people. We all want to be a healthier nation. This is a proven step in the right

direction.

Please do not ban flavored liquids. Thank you.

2014-10-29 I am an electronic cigarette enthusiast.

2014-10-29 E cigarettes have saved my life

2014-10-29 This could start an unwarranted, uneducated and unwanted trend for the rest of

Canada.

2014-10-29 Pcq je vape et je crois vraiment en ce produit

2014-10-29 My mom is dead of lung cancer, I had quit smoking With the E-CIG

EVERYTHING GOES MUCH BETTER!

2014-10-29 I support freedom to vape and with any flavored e juice...it is helpful to many

smokers that are trying to quit with success!

2014-10-29 I think the Canadian government are crooks, they wanna tax everything..

Lower Sackville, Canada 2014-10-29 Want to keep my rights as a smoker. Since there is fewer and fewer



Name

ryan lizee

Myrna Smith

Kirk Onrait

Laura Kulgawetz

Tina Campbell

Mike Guindon

Alex Faught

becky decoste

Libby Lervik"

zachary eiriksson

Location

maple ridge, Canada

Victoria, B.C., Canada

Airdrie, Canada

Toronto, Canada

Calgary, Canada

London, Canada

Austin, TX

monastery, Canada

Port Hardy, Canada

Brandon, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-29 Vaping is a safer alternative. And it made me quit smoking

2014-10-29 e-cigarettes were recommended to me by a doctor &they are a blessing. I no

longer smoke real cigs and the bad cough I had is gone. I would never go back

to real cigarettes.

2014-10-29 After 25 years of smoking I was finally able to quit by using these devices. Now

I don't need to use these anymore either. Cigarettes KILL people. Let them

have the ability to better their lives! Save lives, stop being so concerned with

tax and revenue from something we all know kills us!

2014-10-29 Up until March 3rd/2014, I was a 30+yr smoker. My health was declining. I

was ususing asthma inhalers multiple times a day. My 'smoker's cough' was

constant. Even my voice became extremely horse sounding. I was killing

myself and everyone around me!

After months of research, I took the leap and bought my ecig starter kit. March

3rd at 5:30pm, I used my first ecig - and I never looked back!

I no longer have 'smoker's cough', my asthma is under control - now only

using my imhalers once or twice a day. My energy is up, my home doesn't

stink. I no-longer stink of smoke. And my voice is slowly ccoming back.

E-cigarettes saved my life. Plain and simple. Period. After years of failed quit

attempts with traditional aids on the market - the gums, patches, pills.... E-

cigarettes enabled me to quit smoking! I no longer injest over 4000 toxic

chemicals. I no longer inhale smoke into my lungs.

Switching to e-cigarettes was the BEST THING I'VE EVER DONE!!

Please don't rob smokers of the right to quit with a product that actually works.

I oppose this bill.

2014-10-29 I am signing in to oppose bill60, not only for the sake of Nova Scotia, but for

the sake of protecting the rights of all Canadians who might choose to live

tobacco free, and are met with discouragement, discrimination, and bullying by

the current government elected to protect us.

2014-10-29 2 years ago I quit smoking and switched to the Ecig. I smoked cigarettes for

over 35yrs and could not find a solution to quitting, since quiting I have not had

one reoccurring incident of Bronchitis or have been sick at all while using the

Ecig.

2014-10-29 This is important to me because I am a small business owner of an ecig store. I

support my family off of my business.

2014-10-29 its helping me get off smoking havnt had one in 8 months best think ever

2014-10-29 I've been a HEAVY smoker for 60 of my 73 years on this) planet (and done

EVERYTHING I can think of to quit- to no avail) and the E-cigs have been a

Godsend. I normally smoke 25-35 cigarettes daily, with my FLAVORED eigs I

only smoke between 4 & 6 daily.

Ifyou are truly a HEALTH Minister, prove it!

2014-10-29 I'm signing because the people shouldn't be afraid of their government,

governments should be afraid of their people



Name Location Date

kerry moores caesarea, Canada 2014-10-29

Valerie Oliver Scarborough, Canada 2014-10-29

Warren John london, Canada 2014-10-29

Micah Yahr Hurricane, WV 2014-10-29

Camden Norris

Sheldon Cromwell

David Warren

Kaitlin Rondelet

Melissa Stoll

brandin griffin

Stefan Plouffe

Jill Lanteigne

Rachel Griffey

Zackery Jones

Paul Barnaby

Michael Blackwell

Shawn Mahoney

Jonathan Van Delden

William Loshaw

Tony Grippando

Johnathon Bassett

Bradley Carlson

Michel Lalonde

Belinda Wrobel

Michael Bruce

Walbridge, OH 2014-10-29

New Glasgow, Canada 2014-10-29

ariss, Canada 2014-10-29

Pictou, Canada

Slemon Park, Canada

hamilton, Canada

Slave lake, Canada

Halifax, Canada

Burlington, Canada

Kingsport, TN

Mesa, AZ

La Crescenta, CA

Edmonton, Canada

oxnard, CA

vittoria, Canada

Pearl, MS

Wichita, KS

Dayton, OH

Gatineau, Canada

Regina, Canada

Lower Sackville, NS,

Canada

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

Comment

ive quite smokingfor4 months after smokingfor25 years ....i feel amazing and

my doctor says im already healing....

the government has too much to say about our lives as it is, they are worried

about not getting their cut, its all about the money.

Cigarettes &Tobacco are not the same as E-Cigs

Vaping was the only thing that got me off cigarettes. I started at 18mg nic and

am now down to 3mg. The flavors are probably the best thing about vaping. I

love this more than I ever did smoking. Goodbye cigarettes forever. SAVE THE

FLAVORS!

It should be my right to vape whatever flavor I please. There are much worse

things that are currently on the market with these same flavors.

This is a very important issue to me. As a former smoker this offers me a safer

option. I actually smoke less now then I did before.

i have smoked for over thirty years, and now due to e cigarettes i have been

smoke free for over a year now.

My mother uses them !

I no longer smoke cigarettes, neither does my mother or spouse because of the

ecigs. It is our right to choose not the government.

Because the emissions from e-cigs isn't smoke, its vapor., and harmless at

that.

I used e-cigs to quit smoking real cigarettes... never felt better!

helping me quit smoking

This is safer then all the chemicals in a ciggerette, only reason Gov, dont want

it is because they cant get tobacco tax. This is wrong and goes asgainst the

govt wanting to have a healthy country, or in this case healthy province.

Vaping has changed my life. Also if it wasn't for flavored juices I never would

have quit. The tobacco and menthol just made me want the real thing,, I craved

a cigarette. When vaping the different flavors I quit smoking the second day.

I dont know about others, but I use flavors so I wont need nicotine in my juice.

Because I vape, quit smoking by doing so, and enjoy flavored liquid.

This is bullshit shouldn't you guys be lobbying to keep people that fuck kids in

jail longer.

No reason to ban flavors..

I vape and i truly believe it is way healthier than smoking, i feel the benefits

more and more. Was 3 packs of cigs a day now with vape down to 1 pack and

getting lower.

I have the right to Vape whatever flavor I want...

Strawberry Kiwivape juice helped me quit smoking cigarettes.

The banning of flavors is irrational.

Bill 60 would killvaping, thus many Canadians.

I have QUIT smoking now since February this year! I only VAPE now! I will not

let anyone tell me that I cant VAPE! My Doctor approves my VAPING!

Quit smoking after 20 years and am now starting to lose weight (been obese all

my life) by vaping flavoured e-liquid. Please leave adult decisions to adults and

parenting decisions to the parents. Thank you.



Name

Beverly Bisaro

Clayton osmond

Paul Beauregard

Sam Rau-Chaplin

Carol Davidson

Beth Eisen

Christopher du

Alfred Calver

Betty Shaheen

Fran Jones

ben kenna

matt patenaude

doug renfrew

Tina Kennedy

Yvonne Kontkowski

Crystal Royal

Christopher Queen

Frances Connors

Chris Turner

Location

Port Alberni, Canada

Sydney, Canada

Mirabel, Canada

halifax, Canada

Edmonton, Alberta,

Canada

Toronto, Canada

Sarnia, Canada

Montreal, Canada

St.Catharines, Canada

campbellford, Canada

richmond, VA

dartmouth, Canada

beaver bank ns, Canada 2014-10-29

Guysborough c.o..

Canada

Germany

Florenceville-Bristol,

Canada

Hagerstown, MD

Dartmouth, Canada

Garland, TX

Date Comment

2014-10-29 I believe vaping is safer than smoking

2014-10-29 I have used the product and it has worked as a quitting smokingaid for me, I

have tried everything else on the market and figured there was no hope until

this

2014-10-29 I'm signing because they are going TOO FAR withthis bill. We have rights and

freedoms and We should be respected. No respect? Then kick their political

butts out of office!

2014-10-29 They are way better than cigarettes for you

2014-10-29 E cigarettes have saved my life! Please do not put in legislation that will harm

me and others. Thank you.

2014-10-29 Civil liberty!

2014-10-29 It is our right

2014-10-29 The nanny state is NOT in the public interest.

There is nothing harmful in this product, except money to be stolen by the

government in more taxes'.

2014-10-29 We all like to live healthy

2014-10-29 I think the Vap, the E-Liquid, and Flavoued E-Liquid are great, they are safe,

non addicting, and do not interfere with other people. They are helping

thousands of people to quit smoking dangerous cigarette. Would you rather

people go back to smoking unhealthy cigaretts?????

2014-10-29 if i use a tobacco or menthol flavor i want to go back to smoking cigarettes,

these flavors are part of the quitting aid and are not marketed to children like

flavored cigarettes used to be.

2014-10-29 Im signing because its not right to stop something. That is changing peoples

lives for the better.

because i have quit smoking after 35 years and this is the only thing that has

made it so .

2014-10-29 Stop selling cigarettes! They are killing people! Oh but the government wouldn't

get there money leave the e-cigs alone finally a better alternative and the

government is going to take that away shame on you! Whats next stop selling

flavoured alcohol too rediculous the government doesn't have the man power

to enforce this good luck stopping me from getting my juice

2014-10-29 Die ganze Welt schaut zu, machen Sie nicht diesen fatalen absurden Fehler!

Lassen Sie die Ecig fur uns, so wie sie ist.

2014-10-29 After 20 years of smoking I quit with the help of an ecig. I disliked the Tabacco

flavour after the first week. I would probably still be smoking if there hadn't have

been sweet flavoured juice.

2014-10-29 My name is Christopher Queen from the U.S.A. oppose bill 60

2014-10-29 I have terminal cancer and this was the only way I could stop smoking. So

please don't take this away from not just me but for all of us out here fighting to

quit. If kids are drinking

the juice that is bad parenting CHARGE THEM WITH NEGLECT!!

2014-10-29 I quit smoking because of the flavored E Liquid. I want to keep it that way.



Name

Tyler Chisholm

Jakob guthrie

debby sillito

Ken Briggs

Travis woodhead

Steven Meszes

Dennis Levere

Sheila Andrews

Anthony Hutchison

Ian McCormick

Colleen Johnston

Guy Souliere

suzanne poiner

Eric Hua

lisa chapman

nick Whitney

Jennifer Gustar

Location

Sydney, Canada

Bristol, TN

Winnipeg, Canada

lawrencetown, Canada

Saskatoon, Canada

Yellowknife, Canada

Trenton, Canada

Medicine hat, Canada

Zanesville, OH

Toronto, Canada

Toronto, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-29 I strongly appose with bill60 it violates our rights and its a flavor vapor if ur

gonna bane the vapor ull have to bane every flavor tabbacco aswell iv been on

the vapor for about 2 months and i found a HUGE difference in my health since

i quite smoking and if your going to ban this people are not going to like this

one bit!

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

Gatineau Que, Canada 2014-10-29

Becouse this is bullshit I whats the piu t of vaping and quit smoking to just use

tabacoo and methol

I want to quit smoking and I want to have the choice of flavered vapor because

from what I hear from ppl who have used them, its easer to quit with a flavor

that isnt like tadacco. I feel that if it is the same as second hand smoke then

make it so we cant use them in public places like tabacco smoking is now.

This is an important smoke cessation tool that needs to be promoted, not

regulated

Why ban something less harmful to the body and people around us

Vaping is the only product that has kept me off tobacoo after 25 years of

smoking. Cheap access and palatable flavours have been a big part in helping

my quitting efforts. The NS effort is overzealous to say the least and doesn't

recoginze any of the benefits of vaping in smoking ceasation efforts.

I stopped smoking after 45 years, I have been smoke free for 4 months thanks

to e-cigs.

Thanks to them I will NEVER go back to smoking again,

I have not had a cig in 6 months

It isn't as harmful a cigarettes and the fda needs to keep out of something that's

not killing people. The big tobacco companies are taking a hit and the fda is in

their pocket. That's why they want to ban it. Period

My family resides in NS and I have used e-cigs to quit my smoking of tabacco

I cannot believe they think to come down on something that will help people

quit smoking cigarettes and yet they advertise drugs on TV that go on and on

about the disgusting, even deadly side effects!!

Its a great way to stop the damage done by combustion...

It is important that we do not let the cigarette company , take over. They dont

care about our health..!!!!

sainte lucie doncaster,

Canada

Rosemead, CA

new glasgow, Canada

Omaha, NE

Kelowna, Canada

2014-10-29 I chose to vape a year ago,and havent smoked cigarettes since ,we should be

able to chose this alternative and whatever flavor we enjoy.l dont agree with

this ban,I thought we lived in a free country but our government is starting to

act like dictators.maybe time to change.

2014-10-29 I was a smoker for 5 years. Vaping has helped me quit completely which

greatly improved my health and alsothe healths of those around me.

i hate smoking but would rather be around vaping than actual cigs.

I believe vaping is the future.

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29 Please dont restrict cigarettes Nova Scotia. I smoked for 40 years and was

unable to quit. Because of ecigs, I have not had a cigarette in 1.5 years,

furthermore, I've reduced my nicotine intake from 24 to 12 mg. Eventually,! will

be able to stop altogether. Please don't fall for the hype against ecigs. While

there may be some risks, they are not the risks of smoking tobacco. Help us

don't hinder us in getting away from Tabacco.



Name

Victoria Thornton

Location

New Bern, NC

Date Comment

2014-10-29 I started smoking when I was 14 years old and I smoked offand on until I was 23. Acouple

months before my 24th birthday my father and stepmother introduced my boyfriend and

me to electronic cigarettes. I had tried to quit smoking many times before with no success.

As it stands now, I am 24 and I haven't smoked a single cigarette in over seven months.

My father started smoking when he was 13 years old and he smoked until he was 43. He

hasnt touched a cigarette in over a year now. My stepmother, uncle, aunt, and boyfriend

have all also stopped smoking for good. We all started on the highest nicotine we could

get, 24mg, and we are now all down to the lowest you can get (3mg-6mg). We each

smoked for ten years or more, and now we have all stopped smoking with no intentions of

going back. That is just in my family, I know many people that have quit smoking cigarettes

and lowered their nicotine intake or quit altogether. People that have used other methods

of quitting with little to no success at all. The side effects between vaping, smoking and

other cessation methods are staggering. Chantix for example has a list of horrific side

effects, as do cigarettes, yet vaping has side effects that you would get from every day

things like heartburn from a chili dog. See for yourself: <a

href=''http://caughtthevapors.com/blog/side-effects-comparison-cigarettes-fda-approved-

vs-nicotine-in-eliquid-form-not-fda-approved-vs-chantix-fda-approved-by-unitedvapers/"

rel="nofollow">http://caughtthevapors.com/blog/side-effects-comparison-cigarettes-fda-

approved-vs-nicotine-in-eliquid-form-not-fda-approved-vs-chantix-fda-approved-by-

unitedvapers/</a>

Taking those side effects into consideration, I think I would chose vaping all day, every day.

I'm pretty sure you would be hard pressed to find someone willing to take the side effects

from the others. I do believe there should be some forms of regulation in the vaping

industry. Such as regulating the grades used for the e-liquid, the propolyene glycol,

vegetable glycerin, and nicotine especially. However. I also believe people deserve the

right to choose a flavor specifically to their liking. I personally despise the smell and taste

of cigarettes now, I find them down right nauseating. Just because there are flavors does

not mean the products are being marketed to younger people. Think about it, even seniors

carry around candy or gum. Not to give to kids or teens, but because they like it. Do you

not like sweets or candy too? Rarely do people answer no to that question, even the ones

that are opposing the flavored liquids. All people, of all ages like things that taste good.

Lets face it, we all know cigarettes don't taste good, you don't even have to try one to

know that. Why deny vapers, as a community, the right to enjoy their healthier choice?

That would be like taking the flavor away from fruit and expecting it to still taste good. Do

you know what happens to people that decide they don't like vaping anymore? I certainly

do. More times than not they go right back to smoking, instead of quitting like everyone

seems to think they do. They go right back to buying a product that the FDA has deemed

safe yet it is still the number one preventable cause of death in the United States. How

could something that kills that many people be considered safe? This in no way is my

attempt at saying vaping is safe as a definite, we simply do not know enough about it yet.

It is my way of saying, it is safer, healthier, and proven to be better for everyone including

second-hand smokers. Most people I have asked cannot name more than five chemicals

used in cigarettes, however everyone I ask what is in their e-liquid they can answer. The

answer is always the same, propylene glycol, vegetable glycerin, nicotine, and food grade

flavoring. That is it, no carcinogens, tar, ammonia, arsenic, DDT, hydrogen cyanide,

formaldehyde, or carbon monoxide. Those are just a few of the chemicals used in

cigarettes. To date there are over 4,000 chemicals used in cigarettes, including 43 known

cancer-causing compounds. There is not a single cancer causing compound in e-liquid. As

a matter of fact, here is a study conducted as far back as 1942 showing the effects of

propylene glycol: <a href="http://www.lakeneosho.org/Ecigs/Page5A.html"

rel="nofollow">http://www.lakeneosho.org/Ecigs/Page5A.html</a>

To this day hospitals still use propylene glycol in their air ventilation systems to purifythe

air. The effects, while not studied long term, on the lungs are clearly less harmful than

cigarettes. Ask anyone that used to smoke how vaping has changed their lives. I

guarantee you will hear them say they can breath better, feel better, sleep better, smell

better, taste food better, everything will have changed for the good. Instead of banning

flavors, regulate them. Don't take away the one part of the cessation that works the best.

More people prefer flavors over tobacco, and they always will. Help people stay healthier

on their way to being smoke free, let the flavors stay and watch as your fellowcountrymen

start living longer, healthier lives.



Name

Franc Pozenel

Tyler Pellerine

Brisen Owens

Brian Maxwell

albert tran

Stuart Horner

Krista Cook

jeri Fiddler

Laurie Switzer

Jeffery Patton Jr

Anne Steele

Serena Streilein

Lawrence Paul

Geoff Chiles

Markus Ziegler

Keith Lloyd

Jackson harris

Marnie Cheyne

Debb Walker

Location

Ellerslie, Canada

Halifax, Canada

Roseburg, OR

Truro Nova Scotia,

Canada

edmonton, Canada

Terrace, Canada

Aylesford, Canada

powell river, Canada

Medicicne Hat, Canada

Indianapolis, IN

St.Catharines, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

Edmonton, Canada

Edmonton, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-29 I have been clean offof cigarettes for almost 3 months and down to 6 mg nic

from 18. Without it I would not have been able to get this far. Its not the flavors

fault young adults get them its either the parents who buy em or the adults or

the vendors who sell em. no different than liquor

2014-10-29 I am 3 days quitting cigarettes, and I WILL NOT be able to continue to not

smoke unless you allow me to purchase/order my tobacco flavours od e-liquid

in Nova Scotia. You could be killing people if this bill passes to ban e - cigs in

our province!

2014-10-29 Flavored e-liquids have helped me stay away from traditional cigalikes and

their attempts to simulate a cigarette in their flavor and effects. Furthermore, if

all I had was a bland flavor or a cigarette-like flavor, I'd go back to smoking

cigarettes.

2014-10-29 The government is a peice of shit and are always trying control everything cuz

they arnt making enough money

2014-10-29 I believe vaping is actually a helping cause ..and as a fellow vaper it has

significantly improved my health overall.

2014-10-29 E-cigs have helped me quit smoking.

2014-10-29 E-cigarettes helped me stop smoking after failing with multiple attempts using

patches and other nicotine products

2014-10-29 The health of our citizens and the pressure on health care system from

cigarette use. I fully support any person who can quit cigarettes using vapor.

2014-10-29 Vaping has help both my wife and I to stop smoking successfully for over a

year

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

Richmond Hill, Canada 2014-10-29

Knee-jerk reactions to vaping by politicians and big tobacco are getting out of

hand, if Nova Scotia sings this amendment into place, it will only open up the

floodgates here in the US. And I for one and FIRMLY against this.

It works! and I have to quit smoking to save my life, I tried everything else on

the market.

Vaping helped me quit for good after I attempted my first 'quit' in 2011.

Because smoking is worse than vaping and just because government csnt

regulate or tax it doesnt mean it should be banned.

i instantly quit smoking after over 20 yrs, and having tried ALLother methods,

period.

I was a smoker for 15 years. I quit smoking in a matter of days when i started

using ecigs. All studies suggest that ecigs are not a harmful as smoking

cigarettes.

The government are not doing their due diligence. There are many studies on

e-cigarettes that are being ignored. The provincial and federal governments

must do their own study before legislating based on ignorance.

More research needs to be done before the banning of something that is not

causing immediate threats.

restricting e-cigaretts will make it harder for people to get off real cigarets .

They may well stop selling nicorett gum, as it is the same thing in a differnt

form.

I like to use my Vapor. I have cut down on cigarettes. Based on the research i

have done i feel they are "better" for me than cigarettes. The choice should be

up to me.

Windsor, Canada

Houston, TX

South Bruce Peninsula,

Canada

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

Saint Williams, Canada 2014-10-29



Name

Doug Tarala

jocelynn maillet

Stephane Elias

Justin Barbour

nate bier

Chastity Mackinnon

Casey Kadom

alisajollymore

Daniel Patola

Cheryl Semenchuk

robin kuniski

Michelle O'Morrow

gabriel audet

Tina Patterson

Shannon Taylor

Sam DeMont

Matthew poole

Michael Sparrow

Location

Martensville, Sask.,

Canada

Sundre, Canada

La Baie, Canada

Salt Lake city, UT

Wauwatosa, Wl

New glasgow, Canada

Windsor, Canada

sheet harbour, Canada

Thunder bay, Canada

Edmonton, Canada

toronto, Canada

Kamloops, Canada

toronto, Canada

Scotsburn, Canada

McLoud, OK

Halifax, Canada

Truro Heights, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-29 Iwas able to switch to vaping, no tobacco now for 13 mths after 40 yrs smoking

2014-10-29 I use them n they are cutting the cost of my cigarette and I love vapeing it helps

me so much n its better for my family this was a life savour for myself

2014-10-29 I quit on march 25 2014, and flavors is what makes the difference.

2014-10-29 I switched to vaping because of the flavoring available. It helped to make the

switch from cigarettes which had never seemed possible before. Adults can like

flavorings too, basing all decisions on whether kids might like something is a

horrible way to argue anything.

2014-10-29 Vaping is not smoking.

2014-10-29 I'm tired of the government taking away my rights.

2014-10-29 While no medical study has been done to see long term effects of vaping, it's

logical in that it's a million times less harmful than tobacco with all that tar and

millions of chemicals. NS's provincial government needs to act in the interest of

the people, not in the interests of tobacco companies.

2014-10-29 safer the reg cig

2014-10-29 Bann ciggs!! not vapes !!

2014-10-29 This is a much safer alternative to tobacco cigarettes and has helped me cut

down to 1/5th of the amount I previously smoked

2014-10-29 Because this helps people eliminate the craving of tobacco and wean

themselves off addiction which is encouraged by the government. They ban it

cause they can't TAX it. Obvious move.

2014-10-29 I smoked for 30 some years. Last Aug I started using e-cigarettes and I haven't

smoked a cigarette since. A wonderful option, which I thoroughly enjoy are the

flavours like apple, peach, peanut butter. These are far better than a tabacco

flavour. If e-cigarettes are banned, I can safely say that I will once again

smoke regular cigarettes. I can make my own decisions, I dont need the

government doing it for me. I'm an adult.

2014-10-29 tobacco kills e cigs don't I breath easier now

2014-10-29 I have been CHOOSING to vape for over 2 years now. it is MY right to choose

NOT the governments, as a result of MY choice my health has improved, i don't

hack and cough all the time, i have more energy, i just feel better. You cannot

enforce rules under the tobacco act for a product that does not contain

tobacco! the ns health minister doesn't care about health! do some REAL

research don't just make up bogus numbers and enforce ridiculous rules!

2014-10-29 I am a vapor and this is my alternative to smoking cigarettes. I very much enjoy

the options in flavors and vape several different flavors throughout the day.

2014-10-29 i deseve to chose my method of consumption

2014-10-29 I am a e - cig user and with this bill it would definitely turn me back on tobacco

even more.

2014-10-29 i have quit smoking cigarettes completely thanks to these and I think they are a

great way to do so



Name

TISHALEBRETON

brandon barbush

Samantha Holmstedt

Colleen Baker

David Keane

brodie Jameson

Timmy Morehouse

Ellana Armstrong

michael alien

Austin nuzman

richard ford

Len Schofield

Shawn Mulder

Denis Cyr

Erik Page

Marco Tolentino

Anik Dufort

Wanda Boyer

Erin Dudka

Andrew Dudka

Location

Baxters Corner, Canada

Sunnyvale, CA

Omaha, NE

Halifax, Canada

Dublin, Ireland

janetville, Canada

Dieppe, Canada

Brandon, Canada

MAGEE, MS

Springville, UT

Oklahoma City, OK

Ardrossan, Canada

Hamilton, Canada

mascouche, Canada

Mount Forest, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-29 I Vape & if I want flavored Eliquid then I will have flavored Eliquid. That is my

choice! My freedom as a Canadian to choose. The tobacco companies have

flavored cigars & menthol cigarettes. I think the real problem here is the

government does not have his hand in on it & the tobacco companies are

putting up a fuss. I am trying to get off real cigarettes & I say to hell with the

dam tobacco companies that are the one's who got me addicted to smoking in

the first place! Stop trying to take our rights to choose, This is suppose to be a

free country! Stop trying to control us! We pay enough taxes as it is! The

working poor!

2014-10-29 You're wrong

2014-10-29 THIS IS THE MOST IDIOTIC BAN THAT COULD HAVE CAME UP.

2014-10-29 Smoking cigarettes kills ppl and to keep the governments greedy hands away

from e-cigs. I know so many ppl that have quit smoking using this tool!

2014-10-29 Dont make the biggest health mistake vaping is not smoking.

2014-10-29 i am employed by the industry

2014-10-29 It has stopped me from smoking cigarettes. Ifyou ban E-Cigs you must ban

indoor smoke machines, they are the exact same chemicals. Don't ban "vapes"

they are really helping alot of people quit smoking.

2014-10-29 Because nobody has the right to ban a product if it's being sold to legal and

consenting adults.

2014-10-29 I am 49 yrs old and Flavored e-liquid has gotten me off cigs when nothing else

worked.

2014-10-29 It is a way better choice than smoking!

2014-10-29 This is not a tobacco product. This is a safer alternative to smoking.

2014-10-29 I have been tobacco free for 14 months and nicotine free for 10. I still enjoy my

"Flavored" e-cigs even without the nicotine, and believe other poeple should

have the same choice. Thank You E-cigs!

2014-10-29 This kind of legislation should not be a part of Canadian culture. Ifyou were to

ban flavours of e-juice this reduces adults to the level of children.

2014-10-29 i quite smoking after 30 years of smoking with vapeing , and i am very happy ,

its working for me i have bin off smoks for 7 months!!!!

2014-10-29 Affectsmy basic human rights, and freedoms. I have not smoked tobacco in

over a year, and smoked for over 40 yrs.

richmond, Canada 2014-10-29 Cause ecigs are healthy

Quebec, Canada 2014-10-29 I've stopped smoking easilywith mye-cig and iThink governmentsshould
encourage their utilisation for the health of Canadians!

Victoria, Canada 2014-10-29 Iam an electronic cigarette user from Victoria, BC, and Iam highly concerned
that the harm-reduction method that I have used to quit smoking will be

improperlylegislated by people who do not understand the science behind

"vaping". Please refer to the numerous peer-reviewed papers on the subject

before making such decisions on behalf of the people!

Nova Scotia, NC 2014-10-29 Asa person who has gapes, I've done a lot of research and I know that this is
of benefit to my body over smoking.

Lower Sackville, Canada 2014-10-29 As the husband of a person caught between smoking and vaping, I much
prefersmelling gingerbread to cigarettesand I don'tfeel it impedes myhealth
in any way. I also don't feel like tripping it.



Name

Adam Thomas

Kelly Mclntyre

Christian Lassonde

Geoff Auckland

Andy MacLeod

Michael Lee

mike dawson

Stephen Nelson

Richard Welsh

Cindy Slemin

Location

Regina, Canada

River Ryan, Canada

Vaudreuil-Dorion,

Canada

Yorkton, sk, Canada

Summersdie, Canada

Ottawa, Canada

Hamilton, Canada

Warner Robins, GA

Toronto, Canada

Lakeside, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-29 I'msinging because we can't let something likethis gain traction. You can't

classify something with no tobacco in it whatsoever as a tobacco product.

4 months ago Igave up cigarettes and switched to an electronic cigarette. If

there wasn't flavor options Iwouldn't have been interested in trying at all. Now

my breathing is better. I have more energy. I've even lost weight. This stuff has

changed my life.Youshouldn't be limiting this stuff beyond the reasonable

limitations that it never be sold to minors and that manufacturers follow strict

quality control.

Thank you.

2014-10-29 I have been a long time smoker and I went from my last cigarette back in June,

to the Vapor cigarette, and never looked back. For over 4 months now, I have

not had a cigarette. I've tried to quit many times by taking nicotine patches,

chewing gum.etc.but that never worked for me. I don't see why the government

would want to get in the way of people trying to do something right for

themselves. They will use the excuse that it MAY be harmful to you but there

isnt enough evidence or studies to prove this. On the other hand, many studies

have been made on tobacco cigarettes and have been proven time and time

again the damage it is doing to your body. But they will try to put a stop to

vaping in case it is harming you. We all know the real reason why they are

trying to ban the nicotine juices, it is because they are losing revenue and they

really don't care about your health, they care about your money. They would

rather see you smoke yourself to death, which you most likely will ifyou

continue to smoke cigarettes,stink up the air with their product, rather than

allowing the use of an effective cleaner alternative method of getting the

nicotine needed in order to quit. Most people don't realize that the nicotine

content in the juices are not all the same. It is a weaning off process.Nicotine is

a highly addictive substance as we all know, and vaping in my opinion, is the

best way to wean yourself from the nicotine addiction. You can start at about 28

mg of nicotine juice, down to zero. If you continue to vape with no nicotine,

you've won the nicotine battle and the rest is out of pure habit. Banning the

sales of all vapor juice includes the non nicotine juice.Since I started using my

vapor cigarette, I've had many smokers ask me all about it, and i have no

problem taking the time to explain the benefits of vaping if you are a smoker. In

my opinion, it is healthier,you will save money and your life.

2014-10-29 It helped me quit and I now feel alot more healthy because of the eliquids

2014-10-29 vaping is easily the best way to stop smoking cigarettes its already saved lives,

the flavour issue is ridiculous as all the shops I've ever seen are 18+ only, also

cigarettes and cigars have flavours as well ie menthol cigarettes, prime time

cigars, backwoods cigars, shame on the politicians who want to stop something

that is saving the lives of fellow Canadians

2014-10-29 Because legislation should be based off facts. Not business agenda.

2014-10-29 ecigs helped me stop smoking

2014-10-29 This is ridiculous!

Vaping has saved me from smoking, as well as family members2014-10-29

2014-10-29 Smoking 40 plus years and never felt so good as the last 10 months smoking

the e cig. No shortness of breath

2014-10-29 I quit smoking by using a vapour! I am 3 months cigeratte free and now am on

a 6mg of nicotine. This has been the best invention as a smoking aid to help

people quit.



Name

sharon percy

BJ Petek

wanda billard

J Ashton

Cal Aronetz

Stephen Kopp

Adrian Corey

Tannis Armstrong

Jason Moffit

Devon Rosenberg

Dean Jenkins

Andrew Meuser

Max Paquin

Kenneth Wagner

kirk Macdonald

Jeremy White

Meghan Delorey

Kelley Barney

Jerry Rogers

Location Date

happy valley goose bay, 2014-10-29

Canada

London, Ontario, Canada 2014-10-29

bridgewater, Canada 2014-10-29

Calgary, Canada 2014-10-29

Maple Ridge BC,

Canada

Lakeway, TX

Saint John, Canada

Estevan, Canada

Victoria, Canada

Vancouver, Canada

Eastern passage,

Canada

Hamilton, Canada

Edmonton, Canada

Port Hawkesbury,

Canada

Sydney, Canada

Surrey, Canada

Antigonish, Canada

Middleton, Canada

Buckhead, GA

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

2014-10-29

Comment

because thay help me to stop smoking

The e cigarette has enabled me to quit smoking after all other methods have

failed. It was a 40 year long habit which I am very glad to have finally kicked

with the help of e cigarettes.

i just think they are

I have been vaping for the past 4 years and no adverse health effects. This

industry should be promoted, not stifled.

40+ Years smoking, switched to ecigs and smoke free FINALLY after trying

every other method

Banning flavors is irresponsible and will prevent people from quitting

combustible tobacco.

vaping eliquid got me of cigarettes. I now vap very rarely and only nicotine free

flavours. My point is vaping is much safer (much) and without it I wouldn't have

ever quit smoking. This is foolish to bad these.

I am now cigarette free for the first time in 36 years thanks to e cigs. I haven't

smoked a cigarette in 5 months. I tried every other option and the e cig was

the only one that worked.

I know that this should not be outlawed anywhere.

When people switch from smoking cigarettes, to Vaping, It is actually a cost

effective, remarkable way to save peoples lives around the world on a daily

basis.

This is the future, and it is saving lives every day.

ecigerettes have helped me stop smoking, the day since I started, over 1 year

ago, I haven't touched a real cigarette since, we need to open up more doors

for ecigerettes, not close them, it's sad that this is even happening when there

are much more important things going on.

2014-10-29 Because I oppose this bill.

2014-10-29 It would be unreasonable to ban ejuice flavours when alcoholic beverages are

offered in a wide variety of flavours. This is unjust.

2014-10-29 I like my flavored vape.

2014-10-29 I dont think its fair to ban smokers who are using these to quit actual dirty

cigarettes

2014-10-29 iam into the vaping I was off the cancer sticks for 3 weeks now I hear their

going to ban them which is not a wise decision, if they are going to be banned I

think all the other stop smoking aids should be banned as well

2014-10-29 I believe in the right to choose a healthy alternative to smoking cigarettes

2014-10-30 This is ridiculous, even if there were more than 4 chemicals in the fluid it

wouldn't be as dangerous as a cigarette, most household cleaners and the

food we eat...let the people have access to the tools to help them quit

cigarettes. You are not helping.

2014-10-30 I cannot comprehend why different flavours would be banned and how the

usage is going to be policed aside from their sales. Waste of time and money.

2014-10-30 I LOVE VAPING AND BELIEVE IT IS A GOOD SOURCE OF REVENUE ALL

THE WAY AROUND.



Name

Pat Ryan

Dennis Carvalheiro

ken chavis

Diane Salkeld

Jessica Penney

Troy Antal

Darryl Turner

Brad Parker

Adam Geraldi

Rebecca Ryan

Joe Hammett

Michelle Stephen

Jamison Collins

Colleen Patterson

Matthew Vergo

sarah gauvin

Jason Wiley

Location

Wheeling, IL

Pefferlaw, Canada

davenport, IA

Yorkton, Canada

corner brook, Canada

Calgary, Canada

Hudson's Hope, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

Montreal, Canada

Trenton, Canada

Youngstown, OH

Brampton, Canada

Van Buren, AR

Scotsburn, Canada

calgary, Canada

oshawa, Canada

Regina, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-30 Iwas able to quit smoking after a pack a day for 26yrs, because Ienjoy fruit

and candy flavored eliquid! It's ridiculous you would consider banning flavored

eliquid, instead of just banning cigarettes!

2014-10-30 I have quit smoking after 20 years and feel so much better and can be healthier

for my children and family

2014-10-30 this is our freedom and we all know that the govt is getting paid to ban this

2014-10-30 I was a 30 year smoker and tried many times to quit! I have now quit for a year

and still vaping but with no nicotene!

2014-10-30 We have to nip this in the bud before the ban on ecigarettes goes too far.

2014-10-30 Government needs to find something important to work on.

2014-10-30 We don't need more meddling in our private choices.

2014-10-30 I'm signing because vaping has help me quit smoking better than every other

attempt. Banning these tools will likely lead people to continue to over pay for

cigarettes and increase health care costs in Canada.

It is also our right as consumers to select less dangerous materials to increase

our well being and quality of life. Our government should not be involved with a

ban on flavored "e-juice", they should simply try to regulate it just like alcohol

and cigarettes.

I would be curious to know if this bill was initialized by the tobacco companies

as a last ditch effort to save their dieing business.

The point is, kids shouldn't use e cigarettes. There is no reason to punish the

people who use this as a substitute for cigarettes.

2014-10-30 If you are not pleased with the adequate amount of research done. Get it done

before banning something that has helped me and countless other smokers

quit tabbaco.

It's easy to fear monger, it's hard to make the right choice especially with the

delicious (much like my juice) lobbying money. I only hope this petition will help

change your mind.

2014-10-30 I've seen this help long time smokers quite smoking. Ecigs have 4 food grade

ingredients, cigarettes have 4000 non-food-grade ingredients. Ecigs are a

healthy alternative.

2014-10-30 I love vapping and it's not wasteful to environment and not trash thrown away

and it's a culture that actually looks out for each other responsibly

2014-10-30 por my friends that are having success with quitting smoking because

of this product "

2014-10-30 Because I am a user of e-cigarettes, and I feel the right to stand up for

everyone's freedom to use their flavored e-liquid of choice.

2014-10-30 There is no tobacco in vapes.

2014-10-30 The flavoured e liquid is harmless without nicotine. All food grade products. Its

been 2 years since I have smoked a cigarette

2014-10-30 its better to keep this so people can quit smoking

2014-10-30 I'm signing this because it's unfair to punish people. Ifthis is monitored like

smoking is then there shouldn't be a problem. Beside that you take people's

livelyhood away



Name

Matthew Vergo

Wil Naylor

Jaiden Dechon

Trystan Florell

William Prater

Valerie Stroud

Hunter Fulkerson

David Sandoval

Brendan Thomas

Laurie Lang

Eric Allam

Johnathin Fossenier

brock wraight

Matthew tippetts

adam darkin

Trish Bradley

Terrence Edwards

Terry-Lynn Cook

Sean Whitehead

Eric Gingras

Uma Kirk

Cindy Collin

Location

calgary, Canada

Halifax, Canada

Buckeye, AZ

Estevan Saskatchewan,

Canada

Wildwood, MO

Pomeroy, OH

Maple Ridge, Canada

Port Reading, NJ

Hamilton, Canada

Yorkton, Canada

Calgary, Canada

saskatoon, Canada

Windsor, Canada

Las Vegas, NV

Australia

Leduc, Canada

Hamilton, Canada

Brantford, Canada

Newmarket, Canada

longueuil, Canada

Piercy, CA

Edmonton, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-30 Ifyou want to help the general public do as others have suggested and ban

cigarettes. Oh thats right, you wouldn't do that. Youwould go broke. Let the

people continue to pay the government to slowly kill themselves

2014-10-30 Vaping is 1000x better than smoking cigs and its aromatic!

2014-10-30 Isupport vapers and their use of electronic cigarettes for both quitting smoking

and also as a hobby

2014-10-30 Mymother has bin smoking for so long she finally guit and started using capes

and I don't mind I love the smell of the flavours.

2014-10-30 because we should have the right to choose what flavors we vape

2014-10-30 Vaping has helped me get off analogs and my breathing has improved. Please

don't ban our liquids.

2014-10-30 I have vaped for 3 years and it its not like a ciggarette at all. There just trying to

make money

2014-10-30 It's my right

2014-10-30 I'm signing because e-cigarettes have helped me a great deal, and a major

reason for using e-cigarettes is that they come in different flavours. Without the

option of alternate flavours, I might as well go back to regular cigarettes.

2014-10-30 I am a vaper for 7.5 months and i feel 100 times better only reason u want to

get rid of it is governments losing money really our government needs to grab a

brain and start using it

2014-10-30 Vaping made my life clean and is more than likely saving it, back to cigarettes

for me if you ever ban it in 15 years my only way I have been able to quit and

now you want to take it away. I really hope this does not pass, cheers to the

future of vaping and saving lives

2014-10-30 I'm signing because I use an ecigarette and dislike the fact I'll be forced to

enhale second hand smoke

2014-10-30 These products have helped me quit smoking. My freedoms are important

2014-10-30 E cigarettes save lives! It smells better, tastes better and is better for you!

2014-10-30 As a smoker of 35 years I think banning tobacco is a better idea than trying to

fight e ciggerets even though e ciggerets should have regulations but not

classed as a tabbco probuct. please think carefully before you make a bigger

mistake on public health ..

Thank you

2014-10-30 Vaping is helping me to quit smoking. All they really concerned about is all the

tax money they are not getting, Not peoples welfare or rights to choose !!!! I

was told I could smoke a cigarette on the patio at Lake view casino in

Pentiction B.C. but not a E cig. How wrong is that!!

2014-10-30 Im sick of the big man pushing me around

2014-10-30 I support the people in Nova Scotia and this petition

2014-10-30 Need my Nicotine

2014-10-30 I quit smoking with almost no effort, feel better and soo happy

2014-10-30 Only slaves can be told what they can or can't choose to put into their body. All

other people receive honest education so they can make an informed choice

and decide for themselves.

2014-10-30 Ecigs are the reason I quit smoking!



Name

Brandon Bowey

Malik Farhan

Blake Lefebvre

PHYLLIS SMITH

Suzi Ellis

Joseph Arsenault

bill mac kinnon

Warren Power

Arie Schoep

David Matick

Alex Stewart

Kyle Murphy

Daniel Skeene

Location

kitchener, Canada

Multan, Pakistan

Edmonton, Canada

westville, Canada

Chilliwack, Canada

Halifax, Canada

Alberta, Canada

British Columbia, Canada

Edmonton, AB, Canada

Langley, Canada

Trenton, Canada

Naniamo, Canada

Quebec, Canada

Date

2014-10-30

2014-10-30

2014-10-30

2014-10-30

2014-10-30

2014-10-30

2014-10-30

2014-10-30

2014-10-30

2014-10-30

2014-10-30

2014-10-30

2014-10-30

Nick Shoup Canton, GA 2014-10-30

Iris Bijl etobicoke, Canada 2014-10-30

Claudia Levesque Sydenham, Canada 2014-10-30

Art Chan guelph, Canada 2014-10-30

michelle carter Blumenort, Canada 2014-10-30

Comment

Because flavoured e-liquid helped me quit smoking

Ecigs are the reason I quit smoking!

E cigs are very different than ciggerettes and should be handled with

completely differently

BECAUSE ECIG ARE MUCH BETTER FOR YOU HEALTH THE CIG.WHICH

ARE FULL OF HARMFUL CHEMICALS WHICH ECIG. DONT HAVE SHOULD

BE OVER RIGHT TO USE WHICH IS BEST CHOICE FOR US

This is a ridiculous battle, it has no or a perfumed aroma. Why are people

complaining. Coffee smells and is a drug. Take that away.

I know of at least several people who have quit using e-cigarettes when nothing

else worked. By banning the sale of these products you are denying people

the chance to try something that might work for them when they might

otherwise feel defeated by a serious addiction. These products have not been

proven to be more harmful than any tobacco products and are in all likelihood

even safer, so by prohibiting these products without doing the same for all

tobacco products you will be making hypocrites of yourselves. I suppose the

tobacco companies pay you better than the vape shops though, am I right?

Keep e-liquid on the market, it's better than tobacco

Vaping allowed me to kick a 31 year two pack a day smoking habit

Because smoking willcause another heart attack and with the help of bigr

tobacco companies I have had 2.

I have stopped smoking through the use of an e-cigarette .. now clear of

cigarettes for over 2 years ... Love my flavors, dont ban the Help

why should something that is giving me more time to live be banned.

I am not giving up my basic rights as a citizen let alone a human being .

Keep our liberty and keep our right to a safe alternative to tobacco. I quit

smoking with the help of e-cig. Everybody notices the now tobacco free

environment around me. Lack of odor and bad air.Do some research before

laying some ridiculous laws that the only purpose his to uphold control over

something you see rising in popularity and don't understand.

Don't bring adults down to the level of children! We like flavors too!

I had COPD and was unable to walk the mall to shop, now I can, I walk and

shop without having to stop because Im out of breath

E-Cigarettes helped me quit the 'real' thing and my lungs cleared within three

days.

I'm a vapor trying to quit smoking

I believe that people should be aloud the choice of a healthy alternative to

smoking I had two friends that smoked for 20 some years they have these now

and there health has improved and they smell better I'm now not getting

second hand smoke but a lovely fruit sent.



Name

Sara WG

Brad Ross

michael Borges

Colleen Sample

Anthony Devaney

Benjamin Loopstra

BillyCowans

Jack Lai

Robert Smith

Frank Geister

kimberly dunn

Frank Sheffield

Angela Wiseman

Patricia Bourque

Thomas White

Dylan Naylor

Ryan Pollhammer

Location

London, Canada

Cumberland, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

Sydney, Canada

Fullerton, CA

Ancaster, Canada

Erlanger, KY

Shenzhen, China

Aurora, United States

Minor Outlying Islands

Kempen, Germany

upper sackville, Canada

mississauga, Canada

Antigonish, Canada

Lake Echo, Canada

Port Elgin, Canada

Duncan, Canada

Kelowna, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-30 There is no substantiated proof the government can produce on demand that

shows unequivocally e-cigarette use or the vapours produced causes health

issues equal to or worse than traditional tobacco products. Stats show

traditional tobacco is far worse. Been vaping for 1.5 years - much healthier

confirmed by my general overall health but more importantly by my medical

doctor and dentist. Do not ban, prevent or limit flavoured juice, or access to a

much healthier option to Canadians or Nova Scotians. As a former Haligonian,

my heart is very much still a part of the East coast.. Itwould be a travesty to

see this bill or any other that disables people from choosing a superior option to

tobacco. Thank you.

2014-10-30 It's not fair! The government is loosing money on "actual cigarettes" and not

getting enough of a "cut" on these. This is the only reason they would be

interested.

2014-10-30 It's pointless to have e-liquid with no flavours. You need flavour!

2014-10-30 I'm signing this because if it was not for the e-cig I would have never quit

smoking, do not ban what you do not understand. Let people make their own

choices, it is not hurting anyone

2014-10-30 Part of the appeal of vaping is in the variety of flavors. Everyone has their own

preferences. By banning flavored e-liquid, the focus appears to be less about

harm reduction and more about stifling the momentum of an industry. The E-

Cig community is continuously evaluating the dangers involved in vaping,

distributing that information in several prominent ways, and for all intents and

purposes self regulating when definitive issues are discovered. Regulators

need to evaluate their priorities as they apply the their constituents needs.

2014-10-30 Anything that helps people quit smoking has to be considered and seriously

looked at. Put an age restriction on it, don't ban it. If its a peach flavored e-

liquid that helps someone finally quit, thats fine by me.

2014-10-30 I'm a vaper. I want my choice.

2014-10-30 It's important for all the vapers and non-vapers alike.

2014-10-30 Ecigs is good for us

2014-10-30 Ich Dampfer bin und bleiben werde.

2014-10-30 Personal choice and freedom.

2014-10-30 less bad for the smoker and those around him/her

2014-10-30 i am an e-cig user and feel much better using this than when I smoked. I

deserve the right to choose to vape and to be able to buy flavoured juice. Who

are you to take away my right?

2014-10-30 This government is going too far as a Canadian I have a right to choose.

2014-10-30 Keep it legal so we can regulate it and keep it safe. Vaping is much better than

smoking so let's keep it legal and not hinder aspects like flavouring which help

smokers switch.

2014-10-30 This is a very important health issue to me. E-cigarettes can save millions of

lives instead of the use of tobacco.

2014-10-30 The Government has no right in my opinion to do this. Let people decide for

themselves what they would like to put in their bodies. The Government

already has too much control...



Name Location Date Comment

Jorden Bowers Halifax, Canada 2014-10-30 This is big tobacco and its lobbyists in the government trying to crush small

businesses and cripple the one visibly successful endeavour to get people to

stop or decrease smoking.

money is being taken away from big tobacco and put into locally owned and

operated businesses and somebody in the government has an issue with that.

Debbie Walker Oshawa, Canada 2014-10-30 Proud to be a 3 Year Vapor. Monsanto seeds can poison our world. Proud

Vapor Happy Non Smoker

Linda dellazizzo st-roch-de-l'achigan,

Canada

2014-10-30 cause i have one

I do not smoke myself but this is not harming the people who do. And I know a

few who are trying to stop and this helps them a lot.

Barb Wedhorn edmonton, Canada 2014-10-30

Kyle Marriott Kitchener, ON, Canada 2014-10-30 Vaping has dramatically increased my lung health over the past year. The

multitude of flavours were essential for me quitting cigarettes. Also, small

businesses will be hurt by this legislation. The Canadian vaping community is

growing everyday, please don't limit what is LITERALLY saving people's lives!

Ron Power Mount Pearl, Canada

Guy Andre Lamontagne L'Ancienne-Lorette,

Canada

Eric Robichaud

Shirley cameron

Meranda MacKenzie

George Procee

Tony Emond

Vasilios Gekas

Moncton, Canada

Saltsprings, Canada

Toronto, Canada

Toronto, Canada

Montreal, Canada

Toronto, Canada

Ryan Gerrior New Glasgow, Canada

Sebastien DELAFOSSE France

2014-10-30 Because I have quit smoking over a year now using this alternative method, I

feel healthier, I'm back at the gym, and to take away my ability to have an ecig,

I feel the government is FORCING me to go back to smoking. Some health

plan.. THIS IS A BAD IDEA.

2014-10-30 liberie

2014-10-30 Because I care about health over the governments loss of tax dollars. They are

loosing about 700% a month from a pack a day smoker @ $400 a month at

65% taxes = $270 taxes compared to a $20 eliquid for 3 weeks @ 13% taxes

$4.00 ... they care nothing about us, only THEIR corporate wallet. Disgusting -

government officials should all be ashamed of themselves !

2014-10-30 I vape, and it's safe, some like the flavours, so am supporting this

2014-10-30 I use e-cigs to keep from smoking, I love the flavors specially grapapple. Dont

take them away!

2014-10-30 I believe that they help people stop smoking cigarettes

2014-10-30 the flavor ban is completely idiotic and no one will comply with it anyway.

2014-10-30 This helped me quit smoking after several attempts. Use to be a 2 pack a day

smoker and now no longer. Tried Nicotine gums, patches etc nothing worked

for me the e-cig did.

2014-10-30 E smoking helped me quit cigarettes

2014-10-30 La ecig sauve de nombreuses vies a contrario du tabac a fumer. L'interet de

I'ecig reside SURTOUT dans les aromes. les interdire, c'est condamner la vape

et de nombreuses personnes a souffrir des consequences du tabac.

This has been so helpful to help me quit smoking. I would not have been able

to do it without the ecig.

2014-10-30 Absolutely ridiculous. And if it's happening in Nova Scotia, other provinces will

likely be next. Put a stop to this immediately.

2014-10-30 im a vaper

2014-10-30 Im signing it because i think its better to smoke an e-smoke than real smoke

like a pack of McDonald or whatever... Its better for eveything.. Its approved by

Sante Canada

Andrea Henry Lawrencetown, Canada 2014-10-30

Nice Peace Kingston, Canada

barry wilson nelson, Canada

maxime lagace-fournier longueuil, Canada



Name

Tracey Cecchini

RITA MARKS

Brian Dunn

Ashley Howell

Joelle O'Grady

Samuel Mc Neill

Josef Budniakiewicz

Jonathan Bratton

Brett Heuchert

Fares Belhajali

Mike Bowen

donald Macpherson

Liz Upham

Kaden Sikes

Location

Winnipeg, Canada

Amherst, Canada

Ottawa, Canada

summerside, Canada

Dartmouth, Canada

Etobicoke, Canada

Cockeysville, MD

Hickory, NC

Saskatoon, Canada

MONTREAL, Canada

Timberlea, Canada

scotchtown, Canada

Toronto, Canada

Buffalo Springs, TX

Date Comment

2014-10-30 I believe it's our choice, if your going to do this, then you should ban flavored

liquors! That draws kids more so. these have saved my life.My boyfriend of six

years, his asthma is better...we both feel better. If anything make laws that

vendors are unable to sell to minors, the flavors help the adults..they start on a

tobacco flavor...move to a fruit flavor then eventually put the the thing down....i

have seen it more so then anyone in Canada, we have doctors sending their

patients to Fatpanda from the health science center. Respiratory specialist

telling their patients to see us. Please make this a positive thing. It can help

save countless lives. Start setting up standards on juices. There will always be

a loop hole. Out right banning something you know nothing about, is only

hurting your economy. This will create LOCALjobs. Money will go back into the

Province. It is really to bad you all jumped to this. My advice from a business

perspective. Don't let that one time lump sum fool you..because the bigger

prize will be waiting..if your patient and put the effort in yourself....eventually...i

believe...you will also save on your health care in the long run....mark my

words!! I will say...smoking does ALOT more then cause lung cancer...we all

know this. As the people...we aren't blind. This is Proven to work...Now do the

studies and you will see yourself..I recommend working with a juice maker from

Canada and make a standard. Theravape by far, are from what I have seen,

heard, and read about have some of the highest standards out there. People

like them should be creating the standards. There are in the medical field

themselves. Think about it, before you cash that check.

2014-10-30 I don't smoke anymore ,but my husband does.The e-cig is

helping him quite smoking and

I'm not getting secondhand

smoke anymore. The E-cig is

the first thing that's work . He

has tried many times to quite

with other products ,but nothing worked. It would be a shame to do away with a

product that is working for so many people.

2014-10-30 I believe that e-cigarettes have saved my lifeor at least significantly extended

it. Among other health improvements, Ican now breath all the way in and out

without wheezing. I want this relief for others.

2014-10-30 I've been cigarette free since July because of vaping! Never felt better!

2014-10-30 Aftersmoking for 25 years Iwas able to quit with the aid of my e cigarette and

flavored nicotine oil!!! Best thing I ever did for my health!!

2014-10-30 I have found it highly effective in quitting a 40 year smoking habit.

2014-10-30 Flavored e-liquids are the reason Iquit smoking.

2014-10-30 I believe everything cigs are a much healthier alternative to smoking and Ithink

it's only hated because it doesn't make big tabacco money.

2014-10-30 Because governmentshave over-stepped their bounds as usual.The people
have a right to put a stop to this nanny-state.

2014-10-30 I work in the field. I would lose my job.

2014-10-30 It is important to me as a business owner and fora way better alternative then
smoking traditional cigarettes. Ejuice flavors is what really helped me get off

cigarettes. Iwas 1.5- 2 packs a day smoker.

2014-10-30 Ithelped me quit smoking even tho Istarted as a smoking alternative set age

limits is all u have to do

2014-10-30 Ifit had not been for these products, I would still be a heavy smoker.

2014-10-30 Don't take away the reason my dad quit smoking.



Name

Christian Chiasson

Lindsay Penney

Keelan Pyne

Marie Conway

Brandy Ziolkowski

brandon Armbruster

Karen Gagnon

Anne Fortin

Darlene Noseworthy

Kayla Fancy

Travis Daye

Thomas Smith

Location

Kitchener, Canada

Halifac, Canada

Calgary, Canada

White Rock, Canada

Kitchener, Canada

regina, Canada

St. Andrews, Canada

Ottawa, Canada

Dartmouth N.S, Canada

Truro, Canada

Grand-Falls, Canada

Halifax, Canada

Date

2014-10-30

2014-10-30

2014-10-30

2014-10-30

2014-10-30

2014-10-30

Comment

Canadian consumers deserve choice. Especially when it comes to products
such as tobacco which we know to be debilitating to our health. Electronic
cigarettes are an alternative option. There is no reason toban flavouring. Iget
that you want to keep children from consuming nicotine products but banning
everyflavour except menthol is notthe wayto do it. You don't remove options
from and punish consumers of legalage. You restrict the productssale to
anyone under the age of 19, just like with cigarettes, and punish any vendor
found to be breaking that law. Geez, big tobaccocertainly has you intheir back
pocket.

I've been smoke free since October 2nd, 2013. I can breathe easier and the

smoker's cough is gone.

I oppose Bill 60

To classify e-liquid along tobacco products is foolish. There is no solid evidence

to show it being nearly as harmful.

This bill is taking away our individual rights as citizens

Vaping helped my husband quit!

'msigning because this should not be classified as tabacco at all. Itis simply a
good wayto get off smoking cigarettes and is better and cleaner for our body's.

2014-10-30 Been a smoker over 30 years, tried everythingto quit. Within a cpl months

always went back to cigarettes. Started vaping 6 months ago and slowly cut

back smoking. Been 3 months now since I bought a pack of smokes. Have no

desire to smoke and I am now cuttingdown on the nicotine content of my
ejuice. Vaping works and has less ingredients in the juice then Nicolette

products sold over the counter.

2014-10-30 After manyyears of smoking tobacco, Iwas able to quitin3 days when nothing
else worked.

2014-10-30 been tryingto quit smoking for a few years now and the vape is the way to

go..been smoke free for 3 months...i strongly suggest vaping for all smokers

who want to quit smoking...

2014-10-30 I'm signing this petition because this has actually been helping my parents quit

smoking. Mymother has COPD and she can actually breath again and can do

things she wants to do without her health affecting her.

2014-10-30 this is important to me for several reasons, 1-1 am a vaper user, theyve helped

me slow down my cravings for real smokes, which means a healthier me. 2-

the flavors are amazing, you can't get a cigarette that tastes like redbull and

helps you quit all the toxic chemicals in a real smoke.

2014-10-30 Because I battled with severe depression and got on to smoking. Using E cig's

helped me kick the smoking habit and stay off them for good.



Name

Michael Murphy

Cathy Brown

Allan Macdonald

kris knapp

Bayley Christison

Julie grant

Janice Noel

Mason campbell

David Timms

Brittany Campbell

Brandon Casey

Rachel Waters

Location

Dartmouth, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-30 I'll just continueto order myejuice off the internet, where luckily, NS lawshave
no relevance or power.

Interestinglythough, is the job angle of the Liberals shutting down all of the

vaping establishments that have popped up to supply the demand. Ican only

imagine this legislation with be their end and hundreds of people will be out of

work all over the province.

Sort of like the NDPwith their secret policehired to stamp out evilwine brewing

in strip malls. Dr. Strange is still in control of cabinet regardless of who is

elected, and of course, we can't turf him from office. Appointed for life.

These officials need a wake up call. Any and all evidence points to e-cig safety

and efficacy.

St.Catharines, Canada 2014-10-30

<a href="http://publichealth.drexel.edu/~/media/files/publichealth/ms08.pdf"

rel="nofollow">http://publichealth.drexel.edu/~/media/files/publichealth/ms08.pd

f</a>

I'm signing because the e-cigs have helped me to quit smoking!!!! E-cigs being

considered the same as cigarettes is ABSOLUTELY LUDICROUS!!!! The e-

juice is an excellent blend and NOT even close to being deadly like cigarettes!

I am not a user of e-cigarettes but I have friends that are and I appreciate their

choice; I am very glad they are no longer smoking tobacco. This ban is just

plain wrong. Please repeal this ban!

I believe that they should not be classed as cigarettes. They are completely

different. They cause no harm to nonsmokers.

I oppose of bill 60.

My mom has smoked for 50 years and just quit smoking using these products.

I kicked a 40 year pack a day habit to the side of the road. Ifyou ban vaping

are you prepared to pick up my health costs if I go back to smoking tobacco?

im digusted at the approach our government is taking towards classifying

vapour products as tabacco products , without any science to back their claim

that is is just as harmful, or worse. These people work for us , we pay them to

keep our best interest in mind and they are doing a terrible job in Nova Scotia

This product is helping me quit the use of tobacco cigarettes the only thing that

has worked so far.

Dartmouth NS, Canada 2014-10-30

Armstrong, Canada

Vancouver, WA

Sydney ns, Canada

Saint John, Canada

2014-10-30

2014-10-30

2014-10-30

2014-10-30

New glasgow, Canada 2014-10-30

Demmitt, Alberta.,

Canada

Trenton, Canada

Port Howe, Canada

McDonough, GA

2014-10-30

2014-10-30

2014-10-30

2014-10-30

e cigs are a safer alternative and shall not be taken away.

I am a young entrepreneur and past smoker who is starting an e-cig business

I have been smoke free for almost a year now thanks to vaping don't mess it

up for those of us that have used it to improve our quality of life!!!



Name

Michael Murphy

Julien-Pierre Maltais

Emmanuel Lutwick

Troy Hewitt

Ryan kilgour

Wesley Tarn

Ernie MacDonald

Rosemary Haigh

Jessica bowser

domenic narducci

Location

Dartmouth, Canada

Montreal, Canada

Dartmouth, Canada

Halifax, Canada

halifax, Canada

Vancouver, Canada

Dartmouth, Canada

Nova Scotia, Canada

musquodoboit harbour,

Canada

toronto, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-30 Iquit smoking a year and a halfago with my e-cigarette, and I'm not going to

stand for the provinces position on e-cigarettes, and the banning of flavored e-

liquids.

Science doesn't support Nova Scotia's contention that e-cigarettes are tobacco

products. Numerous reputable studies have concluded, again (<a

href="http://publichealth.drexel.edu/~/media/files/publichealth/ms08.pdf"

rel="nofollow">http://publichealth.drexel.edu/~/media/files/publichealth/ms08.pd

f</a>) and again (<a href="http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23033998"

rel="nofollow">http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23033998</a>), that e-

cigarettes propel no harmful vapors to others, and very little to the user -

especially when compared to environmental toxins like auto exhaust, or

cigarette smoke.

Vapor is not smoke.

Competent health boards around the world realize regulating e-cigarettes as

tobacco products is a big mistake. Literally millions of lives could be saved

through the use of these devices. Nicotine by itself, without the chemicals

included in cigarettes, is relatively harmless. It is addictive yes - and so is

caffeine.

When can we expect the province's ban on flavored caffeine products? When

will the province ban flavored alcohol? When will the province ban flavored

nicotine gum? Wouldn't want to anger the pharmaceutical companies.

Reasonable people will accept a tax, and no one wants children to be using e-

cigarettes. The unconscionable side of the legislation is in relation to

flavorings.

It is clear that Dr. Strang knows little about e-cigarettes and cares little about

the health of the population. He does exert a great influence to government as

chief pharmaceutical industry stooge, however. This bill 60 is a perversion of

health policy, and the Liberals should be ashamed they take the financial health

of nicotine gum manufacturers above the health of their citizens.

2014-10-30 I have been vaping for 4 years

2014-10-30 It stops the over 4000 carcinogens that the cigarette companies legally sell

us. Come on!!!! I believe its the lobbying efforts of the tobacco companies who

are trying to push this through. Lets face it....Cigarettes in their form today kill

people (proven studies) and have a burden on our health system of immense

proportions. Is the government worried about: 1) cigarette sales dropping

(hence less taxes), 2) a healthier society, the most effective way to quit

smoking (catering to the pharmaceutical companies), 3) tobacco companies

are at the root of this legislation (lobbying) 4) Why does the government

impose that all tobacco products are not in full display and that all packaging

needs to have specific reference to the harmful events of smoking NEED I

GO ON Contact me at anytime...Emmanuel

2014-10-30 E-cigs are the only thing that worked to stop smoking.

2014-10-30 I vape, and i know for a fact this is a safer alternative to smoking. Its foolish to

ban these when there is already an age restriction.

2014-10-30 I need vaping!

2014-10-30 I use this product!!!

2014-10-30 I use it

2014-10-30 mom quit smoking and is very happy, and healthy

2014-10-30 Helped me quit smoking.



Name

Lucie Boyer

RC Morin

Jill Webb

Brayson Snow

Nicole Hamilton

Steven Allen

Gail Smith

norm forbes

Sebastien Falardeau

James chaisson

Rena bailey

cathy feniuk

Kimberly Hollis

Paul Ferrar

Lori Cleary

Susan Ratto

Kenneth Miller

wayne corbett

Robert Smith

Location

Lachute, Canada

Longueuil, Canada

Halifax, Canada

Halifax, Canada

Prince George, Canada

Halifax, Canada

Yellowhead County,

Canada

maple ridge, Canada

Quebe, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-30 Ihasard to quit smoking tonqualify for a transplant, ove lieger m'y cigarettes
from 2 packs a day to 5-7 cigarettes a month

2014-10-30 Ibelieve in this product for people thatwant to stopsmoking even if I'm already
an ex-smoker and do not need to use this product anymore.

2014-10-30 Im signing because I thonk the govt of NS is onlydoing this because of the

money they are loosing from people switching over. Ijust started using them
and have already saved over $200

2014-10-30 It's better than smoking. No significant health detriment.

2014-10-30 Once one provincerestricts the flavours itwon't take longfor them all too

2014-10-30 I have been tobacco free for over a year thanks to electronic cigarettes.

2014-10-30 I'm signing because this has been a safe effectiveway to quit smokingtabacco,

I have smoked ciggerettes for more than 40 years now, e-smokes have given
me a safe way to quit. I tried CHAMPEX which nearly killed me. Shut down my
kidneys and put me at the top of the transplant list

2014-10-30 its better then smoking cigerettes

2014-10-30 Istop smoking because ecig, without that i will start back smoking. Be logic
please...

I had smoked for 26 years thats right had smoked and although i may still have

a slight nicotine dependence i am smoke free 9 weeks now and have

continuously lowered my nicotine intake from 24mg to 6mg thanks to my E-cig

2014-10-30 people have a right, its no worse than smoking but its so much more cost

effeciant. i dont personally smoke anything but my partner does and we dont

have a lot of money so when we found this alternative were saving almost a

hundred dollars a month!

Lawrencetown, Canada 2014-10-30

antigonish county,

Canada

north Vancouver, Canada 2014-10-31 Because these e-cigs have helped me to overcome my smoking habit!

Kingman, AZ

Lethbridge ab, Canada

Thunder Bay, Canada

2014-10-31 Because I know what dying from lung cancer, COPD and emphysema look

like...

2014-10-31 Banning flavor won't stop people from vaping. However it will be a big blow to

the people who own the stores selling supplies. Vapers will just buy off the

internet rather than local. Meaning no taxes from there sales for the

government.

2014-10-31 I have been addicted to cigarettes for over 40 years and now suffer from

COPD. Since I have started usin ECigs I have not had to use my puffers near

as much as I was. No weezing, not as short of breath. It's the flavoring of the

eliquid that has kept me using them and away from cigarettes. The

government supposedly wants everyone to quit smoking but when we find an

alternative that has worked, the government wants to step in. Stay out of my

life and my choices It's all about losing tax dollars on cigarettes as far as I'm

concerned. I feel much healthier since I've found something to take the place

of the cigarette and all the harmful chemicals.

I have seen some hard core smokers quit because of the ecig. They feel better

and save a ton of money.

2014-10-31 Im a vapour!

2014-10-31 I use it to quit smoking

2014-10-31 my family has been multi pack smokers for their entire adult lives. They now

haven't had a cigarette in months to years and I am able to be around them at

their home without having my respiratory issues flare up. This bill needs to be

amended and the harm reduction of e-cigarettes needs to be protected.

lower sackville, Canada 2014-10-31

Summerside, Canada

keewatin, Canada

St. Albert, Canada



Name

Lloyd Urn

Tabitha Richet

Eric Ducharme

Andrew Wolf

Quinn O'Neal

josh bitar

Jack Sleeman

Matthew Johnson

Jake Lord

melissa lewis

jason graham

Lorraine Clarke

Barry Fraser

Dawn Ward

Victor Arvelo

Edward Reidt

Judi Sowery

Kristen Stoner

Paul Barnett

Joshua edlin

Nicole Nobrega

Cody Fabian

Location

Vancouver, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-31 Since switching, I've finally quitsmoking cigarettes and have not had any ill
effects since. Feeling better already !

Iam a vape user and am on the road to being a non smoker and Ienjoy the

flavored vapes that are available, I also believe it is my right to choose what I

put in my body as I own it.

2014-10-31 I'm signing because I believe it is a better alternative to smoking cigarettes.

Also I own my own vape store and do not want to have to close the door

2014-10-31 Vaping saved my health and improved my overall quality of life.

2014-10-31 I vape and I enjoy it.. There's no reason to make it a tobacco product.as there

is no fire to spark it up, it has No tobacco ingredients in it.

2014-10-31 vaping has been a great help to me and my family we are all healthier because

of it and would be wrong to get rid of it because the government is losing

money

2014-10-31 This is important to me because i stopping smoking cigarettes a while ago with

the e juice, i like the flavors, if u ban them then ban every other type of smoke

out there because they are all flavored, banning 1 and not the other is unfair

2014-10-31 Its completely wrong to tell someone they can't vape

2014-10-31 After 50 plus yrs of smoking, this is the only nicotine delivery alternative that

has kept me off of tobacco. The various flavours available are primarily why it

has worked.

2014-10-31 :)

2014-10-31 My mother went from smoking 200 cigerates amonth to this in less than a

month

2014-10-31 The anti-smoking lobby is not fully informing the government members

responsibly. There is no nicotine. Exhaled or even contained in these e-cigs.

Get a grip, guys... Really!

2014-10-31 These helped me to QUIT smoking. 6 months.

2014-10-31 Vaping made me stop smoking

2014-10-31 I believe in ecig the got me out of tobacco!!!!

2014-10-31 there is nothing wrong with vapping

2014-10-31 Today is day 30 after smoking for 42 years. If it's not broke don't fix it!

2014-10-31 this is unjust and unfair.

2014-10-31 Currenty I am a smoker but also use an ecigarette. I am also moving back to

NS in the next 18 months.

2014-10-31 This is important for anyone who wants to live smoke free. This is taking away

what many of us have used to make a healthier decision.

2014-10-31 The flavor in e-liquid is helping it make appealing for smokers to reduce the

chemicals they inhale by switching from smoking to vaping. Don't impose

restrictions that will deter smokers from switching. There is only an insignificant

number of non-smokers considering vaping. Smoking causes cancer, anything

we can do to get smokers to stop smoking cigarettes will save lives and tax

dollars on healthcare related costs. Do not pass this bill!

2014-10-31 I am 23, i vape from my ecig device and i believe that everyone, under our

Canadian charter of rights and freedoms act, should be able to acquire their

own preference in vape flavours, it can help and will allow the individual to quit

smoking cigarettes.

Prince George, Canada 2014-10-31

Steinbach, Canada

Calgary, Canada

toronto, Canada

truro, Canada

truro, Canada

Griffith, IN

Napoleonville, LA

Clay City, KY

stewiacke, Canada

Torbay, Canada

Newmarket, Canada

coshocton, OH

Tampa, FL

Kokomo, IN

Edmonton, Canada

Marietta, GA

Cold Lake, Canada

yorkton, Canada

Toronto, Canada

Chilliwack, Canada



Name

tyler godden

Colin Stone

Kelley McMurray

leanna leger

Tommy Tran

My Tran

Terryl Francisco

Dave Wallrich

richard dares

Ashley Bland

carl bond

Kelly Wehlage

Ben Stein

Location

tors cove, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-31 Dont make itharder to quit smoking, without this Iwould still be smoking.
Vaping may very well be saving people's lives.

Lower Sackville, Canada 2014-10-31 Ihaven't had a smoke in2 months, thanks to vaping. Banning these products
will harm me, my family, my friends and my community. The idea is ridiculous

and offensive. Our political representatives are failing us all on this issue. Let

us all "Keep calm and vape on".

Oklahoma City, OK

moncton, Canada

toronto, Canada

Toronto, Canada

2014-10-31 because Vaping SAVES LIVES & flavored e-juice makes it easier to want to

vape ;)

2014-10-31 because I have never felt better. and if they pass this bill I will go back to

smoking and I dont wont to DIYthank you vary much !!! I have not smoked a

cancer stick for 1 year now . nothing enlace worked for me . vaping works and I

do not likethe tats of tobacco . ifyou all feel the need to mas witha good thing

then just put a age limiton them just like you do for cigarettes 19 . and what

about alcohol the is flavored drinks don't see you trying to say the liker

company is trying to make alcoholics out of children I men come on get a life .

2014-10-31 People will smoke regardless, theres no such thing as a smoke free country.

Rather smoke something safer, no?

2014-10-31

Calgary, United States 2014-10-31

E-cigarette and e-liquid should not be banned. It is a choice to consume it. It is

less harmful less chemical then a cigarette. It's a hobby. It's a passion.

I have seen so many people successfully quit smoking with the use of these

wonderful vapors. Please do not ban them

Kamloops, Canada

Dartmouth, Canada

saanichton, Canada

dartmouth, Canada

Madison, KS

Toronto, Canada

2014-10-31 vaping instead of smoking has saved my life

2014-10-31 if i want t o ingest this,then who are you to ttell us no,,WE are buying it.WE are

using it and YOU get taxes from it„so leave it alone...

2014-10-31 that bill is stupid and people really need to take better understanding of

vaporizers how they work and the juices (flavored and otherwise) that are

available to them. These are not flameless cigarettes, they are not

carcinogenic, such bans and strangle holding are ridiculous.

2014-10-31 I think that's obvious

2014-10-31 This petition is going to kill people. Please don't take the people's right to

choose.

2014-10-31 I had oral cancer, after surgery I needed a viable solution to my cravings, e-

cigs helped where all official smoking cessation products failed. I can breathe

and taste and smell again, my blood pressure is down and ive been in full

remission for 2 years now :) to ban e-cigs you might as well ban the air we

breathe, as well lets just ban ALL flavoored alcohol...lets take away your wifes

favorite sweet cocktail and replace it with whiskey, gin or vodka..



Name Location Date Comment

Cheryl Ehresman Biggar, Canada 2014-10-31 iam signing this petition because it is absolutely unfair go the government to
take away our freedom ofchoice I. How we wish todeal with smoking. To even
suggestthatthe only flavours available is tobacco andmenthol is absolutely
ludicrous!! Many people chose to Vape different flavours and lots of these

flavours have 0 nicotine. This bill will take away our freedom of choice and isnt
this what still makes ourfreedom ofchoice so great?? Isn't thatwhy we have
so many people coming to this country. There is no factual evidence that

electronic vaping is harmful to the body. What itdoes do is give choicesto
smokers and non smokers. Idon't feel sorry for the government that they may
be losing $$money ontobacco sales but to have a government saythat vaping
has to be tobacco and menthol flavours only- well that says that the
government wants the public to continue smoking, which is one of the leading
causes of cancer. Vaping has never been advertisedas a cessation to quit
smoking but it has given choices to those who wish to take another route in

determining their own likesand purchases. Iam totally against this amendment
to Bill 60

2014-10-31 Because its water vapor. It'sharmless and people need to growup.

2014-10-31 it is helping me to qiut smoking, the e-cigshould be considered a quit smoking
aid along with the patch, gum,and the spray

2014-10-31 Iam a Vaper, NOT a smoker. It is my right, as an adult, to choose to vape

instead of smoke. Who are you to tell me I am not able to make choices for

myself. I thought we lived in a democracy?? Buttout *no pun intended*.

2014-10-31 My health is so much better!! and I can breath!!

2014-10-31 Ihave personally witnessed manyofmyfriends and family quit smoking and
live a better and much healthier lifestyle.

2014-10-31 enjoy different flavors o f e=juices

2014-10-31 I have been using the e-vapr for 2 months now....l dont cough..I breath

better didnt have to deal with nasty withdrawal..saving$$$. From a

healthcare worker...that works in addiction..this is a great tool to stop smoking!

2014-10-31 Bybanning flavors of vapes or tobacco products means that the government

has no faith in their already imposed laws restricting children from access to

these products. Ifvenders IDed these young potential customers, then people

under age of majoritywouldn't have access to whatever flavors they deem

tempting!

Quebec,Canada 2014-10-31 Ihave the right to choose "my" wayto free myself from smoking... the e-cig is
likepatches but helps to brake the physical behavior related to put something

in my mouth... more powerful than patches FOR ME... I am not a "slave" of the

pharmaceutical and cigarettes makers lobbies... This bill iffor THEIR wellbeing

(more $) not for MYwell being!

2014-10-31 This has helped me quit smoking. Banning this is infringes on my rights.

2014-10-31 This is important to me, because e-cigs have improved my health 10 fold. To be

honest, if you thin flavouring the juice makes it appealing to kids you need to

removed all other flavoured items for those above 19 years of age. Like

alcohol. Kids will still use e-cigs or tobacco ifthere are no flavoured options.

Wake up.

Emmanuel Vandal Neuville, Canada 2014-10-31 I'm happy to vape blueberry

leeland thomson halifax, Canada 2014-10-31 Ecigs helped me quit....iowe the product possibly my life

Scott Whitty

Marion Fraser

Sherry Wadden

Ken Wilson

Brodie Thornton

John boland

Annette Nicoletti

Denyse Frizzle

Hamel Mariette

allain thebeau

scott Turnbull

Sydney, Canada

saltsprings, Canada

Westville, Canada

Meridian, MS

Dartmouth, Canada

etobicoke. on, Canada

Eastern Passage,

Canada

Dartmouth, Canada

dartmouth, Canada

Dartmouth, Canada



Name

Brady Gingras

Geoff Kennedy

Susan Stewart

Bryan Steiner

Ryan Mcelligott

Aiden Fedyk

Cherie Thompson

Kaleah Young

Raelyn Janzen

Angela Green

Location

Georgetown Ontario,

Canada

Halifax, Canada

Sudbury, Canada

Regina, Canada

Saskatoon, Canada

Regina, Canada

Saskatoon, Canada

Simcoe, Canada

saskatoon, sk, Canada

Oalville, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-31 Im signing this because vaping saves lives, iquit smoking and started vaping 6
moths ago i feel 100% betterand ive meta lot ofawesome friends and people
along the way, dont take away what so many of us believe in now.

2014-10-31 This is notthe right way to go, as anything thatturns people away from
smoking cigarettes is a good thing, and they shouldn't be considered the same
thing.

2014-10-31 because I have not smoked in a year...

2014-10-31 Ayear ago Iquit smoking 3 packs/day. Itried all the stop smokng aids butnone
worked. Ecigs didwork. Thisclassification is just inaccurate and wrong.

2014-10-31 Thereis no reason to be attacking Vaping. Goafter the alcohol industry to take
their flavored drinks.

2014-10-31

2014-10-31

Vaping saved me from a lifetime ofsmoking, Iwork at a vape shop and every
day Isee 20 - 40 year smokers finally give up cigarettes for a healthier

alternative. This ban is short sighted and closed minded, and total bullshit. I

will stand by the product that helped me and helped others.

Iquit smoking cigarettes thanks to vapor. Whyis that going to be a punishment

it should be a reward. Why is Canada so dead set on control. Want to ban

something ban fast food, obesity causes more issues.

2014-10-31 Ismoke eliquid and I want to continue doing so

2014-10-31 Im signing because as an experienced vape user I as well as many people I

knowhabe gotten e cigs in order to help us cut down on smoking.When I

bought mye cig I had absolutely NOcigarettes nor the cravingfor them.

Banningflavours Iam finding to be a big disappointmentbecause it Helps

reduce the cravingfor cigarettes. Cigarettes are gross and taste disgusting. To
take away the flavours all you are doing is Making it so those who have quit

smoking turn right back to cigarettes due to the flavour of tobacco or menthol.

Noteverybody wants to begin smoking again. To me this is all about money

and the faCT the government is losing money due to people quitting tobacco

and using this more healthy alternative. The fact that they use vegetable

glycerin is another healthier thing. Less chemicals are in the e cigs. And as well

as these vape shop owners enable us to also lowerour nicotine dosages as we

so please until we can finally get to the point we are buying flavours WITHOUT

ANY nicotine. Its a process to help people quit smokING because many of us

its the HABIT of inhaling that is making it hard to quit cigarettes as well as

some people simply use it to keep their hands busy. The vape itself isnt harmful

to those around you while your smoking. Not like second hand smoke does.

If this bill goes through you will be putting many people back into the grip of the

harsh habit of CIGARETTES. Ifyou care about the health of the people of

Canada you would realize how much more healthy this is than smoking. Taking

away the flavours you might as well hand every single smoker and quitter a

free pack of cigarettes and say "here, to help you start back up". Open your

eyes to what your doing. Our government and everyone in it needs to quit

trying to control society and let us live the way we want. Let us smoke what we

want. Ifwe would rather vape than smoke cigarettes THEN LET US HAVE THE

RIGHT TO CHOOSE A HEALTHIER ALTERNATIVE THAT DOES NOT

INVOLVE GUMS, PATCHES AND PILLS!!!

2014-10-31 E digs are not the same as tobacco and you can't treat it the same. I finallyquit

smoking by using the ecig



Name

Stephanie Beaurivage

Twyla Thompson

James Wheeler

Shelley Nistor

Dustin Kezar

Steve Vonsick

Andrew Brooks

Cam Leslie

Al walker

dallas matson

breanne baron

matthew bowns

Matt Hickey

Jonathan Allard

Teresa Hood

Philip Jones

Location

Humboldt, Canada

Saskatoon, Canada

Saskatoon, Canada

Regina, Canada

Prince Albert, Canada

Whitby, Canada

Saskatoon, Canada

Outlook, Canada

COURTENAY, Canada

coalhurst, Canada

saskatoon, Canada

coalhurst, Canada

Saskatoon, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

Rawdon, Canada

Valley NS, Canada

Date Comment

2014-10-31 i am signing because I have seen howthis tool has positively affected my
boyfriend and his will to quit smoking. He has expressed how much better his

lungs feel from making the switch to vaping and he can now enjoy the things he

used to again like running and playing volleyball. He feels like a normal human

again to be able to sit with us and have a meal or a drink and not have to go
outside alone to smoke.

2014-10-31 I am Twyla from Saskatoon and I oppose bill 60. I have seen lives turn around

completely for the better through use of e-cigs.

2014-10-31 Iquit smoking Ismoked for 18 years tried to quitwith every thing nothing
worked but this did.

2014-10-31 Isn't there bigger things to worry about?

2014-10-31 Because thanks to vaping I quit smoking.

2014-10-31 Finally able to quit smoking after 35 yrs

2014-10-31 E-cigarettes have stopped me from smoking, my girlfriend supports me now, i

dont smell like cigarette smoke and its healthier for me. I dont have breathing

problems or shortness of breath and feel better. Its a benefit to people to have

access to this product that betters their health, kick an addictive habbit and

doesnt harm people with second hand smoke. And why baned flavored juice?

It keeps people wanting to use it and not go back to cigarettes and when you

cut down to 0 nicotine you can still support the habbit of smoking something

and not resort back to the habbit alot of us want to kick.

2014-10-31 They are treating vapor users as smokers, which they are NOT.

2014-10-31 I want to be left alone to make my own choices, i don't feel politicians have my

best intrests in mind.

2014-10-31 it has help me get ciggarettes im 6 months in too it my breathing is healthier

it tastes awsome and its a lot better smoking u dont have all those cemichals

that are in a ciggarette i have sleep apnia a nd before i started vaping i

would have an attack every night a friend of mine interduced me too it i started

vaping i have not had an attack since it helps a lot please dont ban e-cigs

2014-10-31 As a non smoker/non user of any tobacco or nicotine, I much prefer vapes and

all their flavours and smells over disgusting cigarette smoke around me. People

I've known to smoke for years have quit in days time by using electronic cigs,

and that is a positive change that should be recognized and encouraged!

Shame on the government for being so clueless/selfish., they only want to do

this so they continue to make their fat tax dollars off tobacco sales. Shame

shame on them.

2014-10-31 Because i vap and i wanna quit smoking so i dont die when im 30 or to stop

cancer., n u guys banning this will just be causing cancer and not trying to

prevent it!!

2014-10-31 Vaping is a safe(r) alternative to smoking and a catalyst in changing our

smoking culture. We cannot ban vaporizers if we are to promote a healthier

lifestyle for smoking Canadians.

2014-10-31 Freedom! Health, alternative to tobacco

2014-10-31 It is my right to have a safer alternative that has NO tobacco products or bi-

products. It is my right to have a money saving product! It is my right not to

have to pay the govrnment thousands of dollars every year. Now we get to the

real reason for this bill how much money has the goverment lost in my case

it would be 500 per month!!!

2014-10-31 This saved me from Tobacco after 40 plus years of addiction



Name Location Date Comment

peter macneil truro, Canada 2014-10-31 cos

Bobby White Trenton, Canada 2014-10-31 What I knoWhat I know is right therefore everything Isay matters. Government wants

money... Tabaco companies want money...

e-smoke companies want a safer, healthier alternative... Therefore they took
time to find loop holes, now using themto stop anything healthy so theycan
benefit them selves with money!

I dont want to start smoking again!

Ibelieve this is a safer alternative to smoking. Ialso believe that regulating this
is another avenue for a tax grab by this government.

because it got me offthe real cig and cut expenses .by vaping i feel better and
save alot of money

Iam NovaScotian living in the UK, this bill is an infringement of personal rights
and freedoms. The arguments put forward against e-liquid are NOTbased on

fact. This is a blatant attempt at mass manipulation and enslavement.

My daughter and son in lawdo notsmoke cigarettes any moresince starting. I
am a non smoker

I'm signing because I have tried everythingto quit smokingafter 33 yrs and the

only thing that worked is the e cigarette. I've been smoke free for 2 weeks 1

day and stillcounting. I have rights! Leo Glavine took my right to vote...I've had

enough of his liberal govt, you will not be voted in again ...EVER!!!!

because vaping does not bother anyone and people need this is they have quit
smoking

I'll always be addicted to nicotine, Ican livewiththat - at least withecigs Iwill

actually live

bah parceque j'aime voila

I want to have the right to choose what flavour of ejuice I want to vape.

Everybody can choose what liquor they buy, what cigarettes they buy, we

should have that right as well.

Use of e-liquid and vaporizer has stopped my smoking tobacco habit of 49

years.

These amendments are not based on fact, rather they are based on

speculation and emotion. Nothing about me, without me.

I'm 22 months smoke free after 28 years of a pack+ per day smoking, thanks

for vaping devices and flavors!

My husband has been not smoking cigarettes for almost 4 months because of

e-cigs.

i have the right to vape

e-cigarettes will help me and tens o thousands of others to quit cigarrettes.

There is no evidence that e-cigarrettes are harmful. At the very least they have

to be considered safer than tobacco.

I have been smoke free over 4 years and now we are being treated worse then

smokers

C'est mon DROIT de vapoter ya personne qui va m'en empecher

I love to vape

Lisa Geddes

Valerie Lowe

rod gale

Robert Denton

Robert Johnson

Gina Barbosa

laurie bousada

Rob MacLeod

blandine perty

Shannon Lloy

Malagash, Canada

Dartmouth.NS, Canada

hants county, Canada

2014-10-31

2014-10-31

2014-10-31

Lichfield, United Kingdom 2014-10-31

Lower Sackville, Canada 2014-10-31

Dartmouth, Canada

Ottawa, Canada

Dartmouth, Canada

Quebec, Canada

Coldbrook, Canada

2014-10-31

2014-10-31

2014-10-31

2014-10-31

2014-10-31

Robert Jones Lawrence Bridgewater, Ns, Canada 2014-10-31

Mike Berry

Brian Fojtik

Tiffany Casey

loretto guiao

Colin Muspratt

Louis Bettencourt

eric beauchemin

alex ranni

Didsbury, Canada 2014-10-31

Forest Park, IL 2014-10-31

Edmonton, Canada 2014-10-31

mississauga, Canada 2014-10-31

Cambridge, ON, Canada 2014-10-31

alvinston, Canada 2014-10-31

granby, Canada 2014-10-31

margate, Canada 2014-11-01



Name

Michael Pare

Barb Wood

kurt huhn

Kellan Menhennett

Ken Mclntyre

lydia amoruso

Tiffany Birge

Kelly Campbell

Melanie Germain

Paul Baker

Steven Kenny

Rebecca Norris

Raymonde Belanger

marla strachan

Location Date Comment

Oshawa,Canada 2014-11-01 Iunderstand some flavors available may be geared towards younger persons
however to outright ban all flavors of out juices is totally wrong and

irresponsible. As an EXsmoker and a happy vapor, I enjoy the differentflavors

available and like to try new ones as they become available. Please BUTT

OUTof our vape juices and be proudof how many Canadians have finally

kicked the smoking habit with thanks cony to E-Cigs and the great juices for

them. Mylungs have improved dramatically and I no longer stink likecrap

everywhere I go. Vaping saved my life.

Belleville, Canada 2014-11-01 jeez, anything that keeps people offof tobacco! under the guise of protecting

us but they still let people smoke and drink themselves to death, get with it NS!

Markham, Canada 2014-11-01 My name is KurtHuhn, I am from Markham, Ontario. Ioppose bill 60. I have

the right to vape! I don't want to smoke 7000 chemicals and have my senses

messed up, and I don't want to stink like smoke anymore! Allow us our

freedom, we pay enough taxes on a daily basis, so allow us this freedom to

have a healthier life!

2014-11-01 Because I am a frequent vape user who has benefited greatly from e-cigs both

by helping me to quit smoking analogue cigarettes and by saving me a fortune.

I love using the vape inside and because it's vapor there is no "second hand

vapor" or "smoke" to harm others, it dissipates immediately so smell and visual

aspects are not an issue, and for the few seconds that there is a smell it most

usually a pleasant smell. I don't see how vaping in public is harmful to anyone,

other than the minor effects to the user, which as a consenting adult in a free

country (I have the right to do). I think banning these devices will set a lot of

people back in their strives to quit actual harmful cigarettes. Please reconsider

the benefits of these devices and the serious harmful effects of the cigarettes

we would be forced to go back to.

2014-11-01 because vaping saved my life! i use to smoke a lot. now i don't need tobacco

smoke.

2014-11-01 I love e cig juice

2014-11-01 Vaping is much safer than smoking and preventing flavorful e-liquids would

force the majority of vapers to return to using cancer causing cigarettes!

I feel grown adults should be able to make informed purchases!

Because I dont agree with it. Vaping is helping a lot of people quitting smoking

and it is not toxic as cigarettes are

Although not perfect these are a great alternative to regular cigarettes. I feel

better, don't cough all the time and dont stink.

I'm signing because this is sooo stupid that only Nova Scotia will ban these and

USA advertises it on tv.

as a Health Care worker, I think it is a positive alternative to smoking. The

governments coffers will suffer short term, but look at the healthcare dollars

that will be saved.

Next the government will say that you cannot drink coffee in public, because

someone may be offended by the smell

sainte-madeleine, 2014-11-01 Parce que je suis certaine que la e-cigarette tue moins que le tabac et qu'elle

Canada repond a une grande demande .

saskatoon, AL 2014-11 -01 I believe that e cigarettes .will be the best solution for those who are trying to

become smoke free. I also have noticed the folks who want them banned

because they believe the vapor is as harmful as tobacco smoke, use cosmetics

jog in heavy traffic and fake tans dyed hair .drive cars .stop persecuting

smokers and vaporizer users

Truro, Canada

Kelowna, Canada

Vancouver, WA

Madera, CA

New Glasgow, Canada 2014-11 -01

Granby, Canada 2014-11-01

Saskatoon, Canada 2014-11-01

Hopewell, Canada 2014-11-01

middle Sackville, Canada 2014-11 -01



Name

Vincent Cordell

Dan Suniga

Chris Dunne

mike spence

Patty Kimpton

Chris Eagle

craig Jackson

Darrell Freeman

Shawn Francis

jerry caissie

Ryan Swayze

Charles Rennison

Location

Muskogee, OK

Winnipeg, Canada

Drumheller, Canada

saskatoon, Canada

Quesnel, Canada

Winnipeg, Canada

saskatoon, Canada

Halifax, Canada

Sexsmith, AB, Canada

trenton, Canada

Date Comment

2014-11-01 Adults like flavors too! It's insaneto think theydon't! Iknow many people who
would not have been able to make the switch without the enormous amount of

option available. I myself like creams, deserts, and fruits, and I've never tried

any tobacco based liquid I've liked enough to use it regularly. Think about how

important flavors are next timeyou enjoya favorite beverage, alcoholic or
otherwise.

2014-11-01 If you wantto stop vaping or e-cigarette use stop the sales ofcigarettes...
Especially if your going to classify vaping /e-cigs with tobaccocigarettes...
Don't sell either!!

2014-11 -01 Iquitsmoking with the aid ofvaping and have notocedsignificant health
benefitsm

2014-11-01 I haven't totally quitsmoking but have cut down and flavors are part of the
reason for that the whole point is to get away from cigarettes not vape

something with same flavor as cigarettes

2014-11 -01 government needs to do the research before banning anything! Regulate the
sale for age groups until the research shows the facts.

2014-11-01 Ithink that they raised the priceto cigarettes so we won't smoke and give. Us
another option that works but because they cannot tax it as high as tobacco

products they lose so let's give it to them

2014-11-01 I'm signing because vaping has saved my life and the flavor is what got me off
of analog cigarettes.

2014-11-01 Ioppose Bill 60, because the vast majority of studies used to back up the need

for the legislation are based on "cherrypicked" and/or misleading information,
and thus misleading conclusions. Bill Black's opinion piece in the October 31

issue of The Chronicle Herald was based on a CDC-FDA (US) study that is

shown to contain methodological flaws and skewed data interpretation to

"prove"a trend toward e-cigarettes being a gateway to tobacco in youth. Case

in point, in the study, the CDC groups the answers of "probably not" (in relation

to future tobacco use) with"probably will", and "will" in future. This is a highly

questionable way to interpret data. It appears the provincial government is

using the same logic in classifying e-cigarettes as a tobacco product. They are

not. The only common ingredient is nicotine. In enacting Bill 60 "as is", the

Government of Nova Scotia will restrict a significant tool in tobacco harm

reduction, and reduction in associated health costs over the long term.

2014-11-01 As a former smoker, of 25 years, I know, without a doubt, that vaping for the

last two years has positively impacted my overall health.

2014-11-01 I have quit smokeing after 54 years, have tried several times and this is the

only thing worked.

the Risk from Smoking tobacco is a problem facing the entire population., i

have personally witnessed the transition from cigarettes to eCigs, with a

pronounced positive physical outcome..

2014-11-01 The use of e-cigs is the only thing that has worked for me to stop smoking

cigarettes. I have been cigarette free for 17 months now and have only

experienced positive changes. No more smokers cough, I breathe easier, food

tastes better, and so many other benefits. My doctor considers me a non-

smoker now.

Niagara Falls, Canada 2014-11-01

Hebbville, Canada

Ifthe government is really so worried about the flavours attracting the young

people, why are you not thinking about banning alcohol? Alcohol is nothing but

flavours, including fruit, candy, and other flavours that could also be construed

as attracting kids. I see no logic in this bill at all.



Name

Mason Dakin

Mary Kidney

paul mailhot

P. Dale Cummings

cheryl huxted

Jeremy dykstra

jayde solberg

ROB McCarroll

Location

Trenton, Canada

Halifax, Canada

bowser, Canada

St. Thomas, Canada

kitchener, Canada

Regina, Canada

Saskatoon, Canada

Vernon, Canada

Date Comment

2014-11 -01 Better than cigarettes

2014-11-01 Aftersmoking for 50yrs. vaping is the only thing that gave me the insentive to

stop. The government does not have the rightto take that away from me or

anyone else. Ifyou take this right away from us and we all resort back to

smoking we all lose.

2014-11 -01 After 40 years of smokingtobacco I am nowtobacco free thanks to e-cigarettes

2014-11-01 I quit smoking and chose to vape.

2014-11-01 Igot off nicotene due to this aid!! do not ban them! Or are you trying to keep

people smoking for taxes? One has to wonder!

2014-11-01 smoking actually kills.... U haven't banned that... People find a healthier

alternative that u can't tax(yet) and the first thing u wanna do is ban it.... Do u

people even think.... Ifu ban this i better not see another cigarette or tobacco

product on the street period

2014-11-01 It is so important that this remain legal. It has made a huge positive impact in

my boyfriends life. He doesn't constantly smell like smoke. He was so

interested in this he got a job working at a vape shop. He comes home

excitedly after work some days with his newest favorite flavor. Plus he has

been able to dose down the amount of nicotine he intakes which will eventually

lead to him not needing the nicotine solutions at all. If this were to pass and

spread across the country it would mean new jobs would be flushed down the

drain. When is that ever a good idea?

2014-11-01 Since seeing my wife nearly be put on oxygen from a life of smoking (COPD) I

looked for something to stop the progression. From the time we received our

ecigs (with fruit flavoured juice) her lungs stopped deteriorating. I see no harm

in this product; which has been around for longer than most FDAdrug trials last

with no serious side effects, for adults whom should be able to make their own

decisions in a "free" country.

Allevidence points to a product as "safe" as your going to get in todays world

but we, vapers, know of the fears from Big tobacco, Big Pharma and Govt lost

tax revenues from depleted cigarette sales (or Pharma's non effective other

NRTs of which I had tried them all).

It's just not right to sentence people to a life of respiratory illness for reasons I

mentioned above.

If it's money you need flat tax everyone; including some wealthy that pay no

tax, and let the little guy have their healthier lives.

Thank you;

Bliss francisBlissFrancis Grande prairie, Canada

victoria delaney Tatamagouche, Canada

Rob McCarroll

2014-11 -01 Switching to ecigs drastically improved my health

2014-11-01 This is important to me because I believe every Nova Scotia and Candian

citizen should have the right to improve their lives by utilizing vapor inhalers as

a means to end their cigarette / tobacco addictions.

Bob Wilson

Scott Barclay

Martin Dufresne

Lower sackville, Canada 2014-11 -01 I do not want to be near tobacco users.

Cherry Valley, ON, 2014-11-01 We are losing all our freedom.

Canada 1930's Germany comes to mind

Lorraine, Canada 2014-11 -01 Because it works and it can save lifes



Name

Greg Gruger

Location

Leduc, Canada

Mission, Canada

Mississauga, Canada

North bay, Canada

Waterloo, Canada

Date Comment

2014-11-01 Ihave switched from smoking and have never felt better.. I've also dropped
from cigarsto 24mg all the waydown to 6mg now. Within the year Iwill notbe
addicted to nicotine any longer.. Without e juice this would have never been

possible..

2014-11-01 weshould all be allowed to try stopping smoking tobacco and flavoured ejuice
is our choice. Get more information before telling us no and sentencing us to
death for a stupid choice X number of years ago! Help, dont hinder.

2014-11-01 it is now 8 weeks since Ihave had a cigarette thanks to e-cigarettes

2014-11-01 I vape and quit cigarettes be of it and am healthier than ever.

2014-11-01 Who cares what Flavor I have in my liquid. My vape does not harm

environmentwith any smell or any matter at all. Please stop this stupid
restrictions.

Kim Robertson

Ian Regenstreif

Anna Rhymer

Miroslav Mladenovic

Charlie Renaud Phelpston, ON, Canada 2014-11-01 e-cigs are SAFER than smoking, and pose no health risk to anyone around

someone vaporizing them. They ELIMINATE smoking harmful chemicals that

kill and cause cancer. It would reduce our HealthCare system costs and less
people would be smoking.

2014-11-01 After 40 yrs I am finally cigarette free....

2014-11-02 This is a horrible example of our government eroding our freedoms as

Canadian citizens and I won't stand for it

2014-11-02 Seriously If it wasnt for these I would still be inhaling 4000 Differentchemicals..

Get a grip.

2014-11-02 I think vaping is close to unarmfull compare to tobacco or alcool and therefore

should not be put in the same category. It should be study whitout the

interferance of the tobacco loby (Tobacco is responsable of millions of death in

the last century.

2014-11-02 Governments have benefitted for decades from taxing a product designed to be

as addictive, toxic and as out of the end users control as possible. Now there is

an option that is cleaner.effective & inexpensive. Why ban this & not the

cigarette?

2014-11-02 Stop The Ban The tobacto company is just lossing money and they are just

mad about that i know alot of people who have quiet useing e cigs

2014-11-02 im a user of ecigs, and if they remove the flavours I'mgonna end up being

forced back to cigarettes and I have had a improvement in my health since

starting to use ecigs.

2014-11-02 Vaping is the only one thing that has been made available for people to quit

smoking cigarettes and now because the government sees that it is very

popular and will be losing tax dollars they think banning it will make people

switch back to smoking and then they can continue collecting money.

2014-11 -02 e-cig made able to quit cigarettes

2014-11-02 I am an e-cig smoker..and I love it!

2014-11-02 If this bill passes in Nova Scotia it might set a precedent and every province

might get behind it for the "safety of our children".

2014-11-02 I've tried patches gum and prescription solutions. None worked, and all had

very negative side effects. Vaping has allowed me to quit smoking with no side

effects and I remain a non smoker. Please don't take away my right to practice

a healthier lifestyle. After 20+ years of smoking, I am finally starting to feel

healthy againg after quitting tobacco. E-liquid is not tobacco! Please do your

research! Overturn this restriction.

Susan Mayhew

Chris Hallberg

Dartmouth,

Saskatoon

Canada

Canada

Debra Belliveau Saskatoon Canada

Alain Coderre

Randy Vankoughnett

murray tibert

Peter fretz

Steve Patrick

paul Stewart

Brian Ashford

Frederic Potvin

Brad Poole

Saint-Julien, Canada

St. Thomas, Canada

Liscomb, Canada

Battleford, Canada

anola, Canada

stcatharines, Canada

Belleville, Canada

Brassard, Canada

Dartmouth, Canada



Name

Vicki Winger

Bob Daye

Bob Daye

Josee Loiselle

nicole bernard

Line leger

Chris Vasiliadis

Jayson Mercer

Melanie Jo Lacerte

Blaine Gilder

Harry VanZyllDeJong

Richard Harrisson

scott clague

Darrell Heinz

Location

Dartmouth, Canada

Winnipeg, MB, Canada

Winnipeg, MB, Canada

Saint - Hubert (Quebec),

Canada

quebec, Canada

St-Boniface, Canada

Belle Ewart, Canada

Millet, Canada

Saint-jacques-le-mineur,

Canada

Peterborougg, Canada

Okotoks, Canada

Montreal, Canada

Largo, FL

Red Deer, Canada

Date Comment

2014-11 -02 Because this law is not right.

2014-11 -02 Government over reach has to stop.

2014-11-02 There is absolutely no reason to ban e cigs from being used indoors.

2014-11-02 E-cig si healthier then traditional cigarettes. I really appreciate having the

choice tout choose a flavor which fit my taste.

2014-11-02 Health, money saving and most of all it works!!! And the flavored e-liquid just

add a bit of fun!!!

2014-11-02 the e cig change my life! I stoped smoking easely.

2014-11-02 You can't / shouldn't be able to tell me what I can and can not do. This is not

tobacco. It doesnt bother anyone. Whats next? Tell us what we should and

shouldnt eat? Or you (the government) only using the products that you give

the consumer? Or how about forcing religion on me and others? Give it a rest,

let us have our freedom. We are not harming anyone. Maybe you should force

us into a communist culture then we would all have better health care, etc.

2014-11-02 I feel that vaping flavored ejuice is a healthy alternative to cigarettes.

2014-11 -02 I stop smoking with the e-cig (22 years of smoking behind me)!!!!

2014-11-02 Electronic cigarettes have transformed the lived of thousands of Canadians.

Prohibition will only bring further harm to those whom chose a life free of

tobacco.

2014-11-02 I quit smoking by through vaping and I don't vape any tobacco flavors, I'm done

with tobacco.

2014-11-02 It is a bill based of fear and puritanism, not on serious research.

2014-11-02 I am a ex smoker because of ecigarettes

2014-11-02 Because I am a vapor and a store owner.



Project: Tobacco
Date: 29 October 2014

Subject: NS Law Amendments Committee statement [Draft copy v2a] Total pages: 2

Good afternoon Madam Chair and members of the committee. My name is Mike Hammoud. I am

president of the Atlantic Convenience Stores Association, a not-for-profit trade organization

representing the interests of the convenience store industry in Atlantic Canada. There are close to 1,000

convenience stores in Nova Scotia employing some 8,500 Nova Scotians full- and part-time.

The issue here today with Bill 60 is the regulation of flavoured tobacco products and the regulation of

electronic smoking devices or ESDs. Convenience stores are the largest retailers of legal tobacco in Nova

Scotia so we have a great interest in this bill.

Convenience store operators have considerable experience in the responsible sale of tobacco products

to adults. Our members adhere to a strict code of conduct, follow the industry's We Expect ID age-

verification practices, and do not sell tobacco to minors. It is unfortunate that the majority of underage

youth obtain their tobacco products from friends, acquaintances or family members of legal age.

The Atlantic Canada Convenience Stores Association and its members do not condone or support the

sale of tobacco products targeting underage youth. We support tougher regulations on candy and

confectionary flavoured products skirting federal regulations. And while we would prefer one national

law to prevent splintered legislation across the country we understand the provincial government's

rationale for introducing Bill 60.

Madam Chair, flavoured tobacco cannot be demonized in and of itself. For example there are traditional

smoke and smokeless flavoured tobacco products consumed by adults that fall well outside the interests

of underage youth. These products include traditional cigars, cigarillos and pipe tobacco with aromas

generally attributable to vanilla, port, wine, rum or whiskey. They also include smokeless oral and nasal

products such as chewing tobacco, dipping tobacco, snuff and snus.

The provincial government has stated that menthol flavoured tobacco products will be exempt under

new regulations because they have been on the market for decades and are not marketed to youth. We

presume that the products and flavours I previously mentioned will also be included in the exemptions

as there is clearly negligible interest in them among underage youth and in no way are underage youth a

target demographic.

Madam Chair, Iwould be remiss if Idid not draw to the attention of this committee the serious issue of

illegal tobacco that is sold in Nova Scotia. By our estimates, illegal tobacco accounts for between 14%

and 18%of the total cigarette market in Nova Scotia. Regrettably, underage youth are a key market for

criminals who traffic in these illegal products.

_AACSA
**^^ ATLANTIC CONVENIENCE
\^*""•' STORES ASSOCIATION



Project: Tobacco
Date: 29 October 2014

Subject: NS Law Amendments Committee statement [Draft copy v2a] Total pages: 2

Government needs to be conscious of the unintended consequences of banning products. Bans can

eliminate regulated, legal sources of products and the tax revenue from those sources, but as law

enforcement agencies will confirm, they can also create the conditions for black market illegal trade.

Marijuana is a banned illegal product, as you know, but it is not difficult to access.

Any legislation that impacts access to tobacco products must be complemented by planned deterrence

and law enforcement measures to address the likelihood of increased black market sales.

With respect to electronic smoking devices, the Atlantic Convenience Stores Association is strongly

against the sale of these products and their components to underage youth. In fact, Canada's national

and regional convenience store associations established guidelines several months ago that encourage

our retail members to conduct age-verification checks and restrict the sale of ESDs to individuals of legal

age for tobacco purchases. We support the provincial government's intent to treat electronic smoking

devices as age-restricted products.

Once again, we would prefer one national law with respect to ESDs to prevent splintered legislation

across the country, but we understand the rationale for the provincial government's actions.

Lastly, Madam Chair, Iwould like to express our disappointment with the provincial government at the

lack of consultation with key stakeholders, or at least our industry, in whatever review was undertaken

on the issue of flavoured tobacco and electronic smoking devices in Nova Scotia. I thank the Department

of Health and Wellness for their responsiveness to our queries after the government's intent to amend

tobacco access legislation was announced in the speech from the throne, but there should have been

more openness and consultation earlier. Important amendments to the regulations are integral to Bill 60

and I trust that the provincial government will be more proactive in engaging stakeholders, who retail

the legal product in the regulation amendment process.

Thank you.

ACSA
ATLANTIC CONVENIENCE
STORES ASSOCIATION



Thank you Madam Chairperson, and thank you for the opportunity to speak here today

My name is Chris Phillips, and I am here today to speak to the Committee regarding my
opposition to Bill 60 as it is currently written.

While I applaud the attempts and past successes by government to reduce smoking
amongst youth and the population in general, I am strongly opposed to the inclusion of
electronic cigarettes and their liquids in this legislation. I am surprised that this
government would rush forward with legislation regarding e-cigarettes while
the Standing Committee on Health is still meeting in Ottawa and has yet to reach any
conclusions on the status of electronic cigarettes and liquids in Canada. This rush to
legislation seems premature and ill-considered.

The classification of electronic cigarettes and liquids as tobacco products is unfounded,
ill-advised and illegitimate, and as such, should not be included in the Tobacco Access
Act. To do so is not in the interests of Public Health, but rather, would serve only to
further entrench the prevalence of tobacco use in the Province, and by reducing the
availability and appeal of electronic cigarettes to adults, encourage their continued use
of tobacco.

Similarly, the attempt to redefine "smoke" to include any "(heated) substance that is
intended to be smoked or inhaled" is flawed and problematic. The definition
itself recognizes there is a difference between smoke - the product of combustion - and
vapour. This redefinition would also prove problematic for restaurants, churches,
and any business that uses scents or humectants in their place of operation (casinos,
hospitals, some department stores, etc).

While the amendments proposed in Bill 60 purport to address health risks and youth
uptake, in the case of electronic cigarettes the preponderance of evidence does
not support the authors' assumptions.

Health Risks

Much has been made of the potential health risks associated with the direct and indirect
inhalation of vapour from electronic cigarettes, but the evidence does not support this
claim. Current research, most notably the Drexel and CiearStream studies, show us that
exposure to e-cigarette vapour by bystanders has negligible, if any, measurable health
risk, and the exposure by users is orders of magnitude less that that of cigarette smoke.
The benefits of resulting tobacco reduction from the use of these products far outweigh
the potential harm yet to be discovered with these devices.

Electronic cigarettes should be viewed as an opportunity to help reduce tobacco use in
the province, and unfortunate and improper legislation regarding these products would
likely hinder tobacco reduction rather than prevent tobacco uptake by both youth and
the general public.

The use of electronic cigarettes as a cessation tool is valid, if not recognized, and not



the product's intended purpose. Just as chewing gum, hypnotism, and acupuncture can
and have been used by individuals to reduce their tobacco use. Though electronic
cigarettes have been reported as "no better" than traditional NRT methods, the flip side
of that statement is that they have been show to be "as good". The proposed legislation
would effectively remove this potential and yet provide no benefit to achieving your
goals of tobacco reduction in the province.

Youth and Access to Electronic Cigarette Products
The use of electronic cigarettes and liquids should be restricted to adult consumers and
their sale relegated to stores dedicated to this purpose. To ease enforcement and better
control access, electronic cigarettes and liquids should not be sold in corner stores, gas
stations, and kiosks where adherence to age and marketing restrictions might not be
enforced in a satisfactory manner.

Marketing
Legislation regarding the marketing of these products should be restricted in that it does
not make false health claims, does not promote its use by youth and non-smokers, and
does not glamourize its use. Similar legislation exists for the marketing of wines and
spirits and would be appropriate for e-cigarettes, another adult consumer product.
Marketing legislation must not restrict the display of, or description and education
regarding these products in stores dedicated to the sale of these products. Electronic
cigarettes are varied in their form, setup, and general use and it is that vital that users
are able to understand the differences in design and responsible use of these devices in
all their parts, including the liquids. It would be irresponsible to sell these products to
consumers without being permitted to discuss and demonstrate their variations and safe
use.

Indoor Spaces
The banning of the use of electronic cigarettes in indoor public spaces must be left up to
the discretion of the business owner, not people who may or may not frequent that
business. These are private spaces enjoyed by the public, and the rules and restrictions
should be set by the owners. There is little evidence that second hand vapour contains
any measurable toxic constituents and side-stream vapour is non-existent due to the
design of the devices. To use workplace safety legislation to ban a product that has not
been demonstrated to be harmful is an illegitimate use of the otherwise valuable
legislation.

The use of electronic cigarettes should be banned in scent-free environments where
slight exposure to aromatics and other chemicals might be problematic for a
limited number of the public. This public should expect to be able to use these places
without concern. This same expectation cannot, and is not, extended to any and
all other businesses and public spaces



Taxation

The use of electronic cigarettes has not been shown to be associated with any medical
condition and cannot suffer the punitive taxation regimens (sin taxes) that are applied to
tobacco products. With this in mind, electronic cigarettes should not be classified as
tobacco products as they pertain to the Revenue Act.

Flavours

The banning of flavours in e-liquids is especially problematic. The enjoyment of flavours
is not restricted to youth, and the use of flavours is known to be very important to e-
cigarette users in their attempt to reduce or quit smoking and contributes to lower rates
of relapse to smoking (1). The presence of a variety of flavours is a response
to consumer demand; the flavours did not create the demand. There is no shortage of
examples of products that are a response to adult consumers' demand for flavour
variety such as spirits, alcohol coolers, even cereals and low-fat snacks,
The authors of this legislation seem to be unaware that tobacco is actually a flavour
added to eliquids, just as fruit, mint, and bakery flavours are added. This apparent
lack of awareness is another signal that the inclusion of e-liquids in this legislation is
poorly thought out and should be reconsidered
While the presence of flavours might be deemed as appealing to youth, the enforced
restriction of sales to adults negates the relatively small risk of youth uptake.

Conclusion

In summary, electronic cigarettes are a unique class of adult consumer products and
have the potential to greatly reduce the use of tobacco in the province and across
the country. They are not tobacco products: not in their form, their chemical
composition, not their physiologic affect on users and bystanders. The health risks
posed by electronic cigarettes are low and negligible to users and bystanders
respectively. They are intended for adult smokers to use as an alternative to tobacco
and their use should be restricted to adults. Legislation restricting their sale to minors is
supported and is already being done voluntarily by responsible vendors in this province.
I would suggest that separate and appropriate legislation be designed that would restrict
the access to electronic cigarettes and their liquids to stores dedicated to these
products.

Thank you again for your time and proper consideration of the concerns being brought
before you today.

(1) Farsalinos KE, et al, Impact of flavour variability on electronic cigarette use experience: an internet survey. Int
J Environ Res Public Health. 2013 Dec 17;10(12):7272-82.
(2) Burstyn I., Peering through the mist: Systematic review of what the chemistry of contaminants in electronic cigarettes
tells us about health risks. BMC Public Health 2014; 14:18
(3) Farsalinos KE, Polosa R. Safety evaluation and risk assessment of electronic cigarettes as tobacco cigarette
substitutes: a systematic review. Ther Adv Drug Safety 2014; 5(2):67-86.
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Good Afternoon,

I come before this committee on behalf of one of Nova Scotia's premier festivals, the Cedar Lebanese

Festival, to discuss repercussions on cultural celebrations, such as Cedar Festival, from including "water

pipe" under the new regulations proposed in Bill 60. The water pipe, also known as "hooka" or

"argelieh" is an important part of Lebanese, and the broader Middle Eastern and Oriental Culture.

In Lebanon, "Argelieh", is a major part of our social culture. The busy streets of Beirut are lined with

Cafes where a group of people can share a meal, hot or cold drink, an argelieh, and pass away the time

socializing.

Argelieh accounts for as much as $282 million, or 7.1% of the Lebanese Tourism Industry. In 2012,

Lebanon passed legislation restricting Tobacco only. The law has been mainly ignored by authorities;

however it bans tobacco smoking indoors only, defining indoors as any space with two walls and a roof.

(As-Safir, 2012). Patios with the Argelieh is still a major part of the culture and can be found across

Lebanon.

In our Lebanese-Canadian Community, Cigarettes smoking has become and continues to be socially

taboo, and I have found no connection between smoking herbal water pipe and myself or other

community members smoking cigarettes. Cigarette smokers are becoming rare in our community.

Cigarettes are seen as an addiction, Argelieh is a social event. I have never smoked Argelieh alone, and it

is a rare occurrence for someone to smoke alone. It is only used in broader social settings.

Realizing the harsh and addictive properties of tobacco and nicotine, most Lebanese-Canadians have

switched to herbal alternatives that maintain the culture, while preventing the damaging addiction to

tobacco and nicotine. This has allowed the tradition to continue to be carried on, without the harsh and

addictive properties of tobacco.

We have worked to recreate the atmosphere and tradition of the Lebanese Cafe with the use of water

pipe at Cedar Festival. As a non-profit, volunteer driven entity, we have invested money and countless

volunteer hours to develop a format for our festival that highlights the cultures and traditions of our

Lebanese heritage, which features use of the water pipe, with herbal only products, as one of the

contributing factors.



Bill 60 proposes several changes that will adversely affect a number cultural businesses, as well as our

non-profit showcase of Lebanese-Canadian Culture. When taking the applicable portions of the

legislation into account, the picture is clear; the authors of this legislation propose to strictly prohibit

this cultural tradition.

I have submitted an exhibit with the applicable parts of the new legislation as page 3.

I am here before the law amendments committee today, in the hope that you may add an amendment

to this legislation which will allow a special permit to be acquired for cultural purposes. My exhibit also

proposes acceptable amendments which will defer to regulation the specifics on how and who could

receive an exception, but is clear that it would only apply to not for profit cultural events using a non-

tobacco product. Broader exemptions already exist in the current legislation for Aboriginal Nova

Scotians.

Ifyou turn to the lower half of page three, you'll find our proposed amendments.

Once again, we ask this committee to do exactly what its purpose is; make an amendment to this law to

allow an exception for not-for-profit cultural festivals using a non-tobacco product, outdoors only.

We thank the committee for their time and attention.

Kindest Regards,

Michael Kabalen

Vice Chair

9th Annual Cedar Lebanese Festival



Submitted by Michael Kabalen on behalf of Cedar Lebanese Festival

Consolidated Portions of the Smoke Free Act (Including Bill 60)

NEW - 2 (h) "smoke" means to smoke, inhale or exhale smoke from, burn,
carry, hold or otherwise have control over a lit cigarette, cigar, pipe, water pipe,
electronic cigarette or other device that burns or heats tobacco or other
substance that is intended to be smoked or inhaled;

NEW - 2 (j) "water pipe" means any lighted or heated smoking equipment used
to burn tobacco or non-tobacco substances or any combination thereof and

draw the resulting smoke through water before it is inhaled.

Existing but applies to Cedar Festival - 5(3) No person shall smoke in the
outdoor area of a restaurant or a place licensed to serve alcoholic beverages if
that area is used for the serving or consumption of food or beverages.

Existing (3A) No manager of an... outdoor area referred to in subsection (3)
shall permit any person to smoke in that place, on those grounds or in that area.

Proposed Amendments:

Section 3 sub (2) - removing the period at the end of the section and adding
"nor does it affect established cultural traditions of not-for-profit Middle

Eastern or Oriental Festivals, gatherings, etc. using a non-tobacco product who
acquire a permit as prescribed by regulation."

OR

Section 5 sub (3) - removing the period at the end of the section and adding
"except for established cultural traditions of not-for-profit Middle Easternor
Oriental Festivals, gatherings etc. using a non-tobacco product who acquire a
permit as prescribed by regulation."

Which would also require changing sub (3A) - - removing the period at the
end of the section and adding "except for established cultural traditions of not-
for-profit Middle Eastern or Oriental Festivals, gatherings etc. using a non-
tobacco productwho acquire a permit as prescribed by regulation.

1



Lebanese Love of Smoking Collides with a Public Ban

Author: As-Safir (Lebanon)

Posted September 4, 2012

September is here, and with it comes a law that is shaking Lebanon more than the
electoral, domestic-violence or civil-marriage draft laws ever did.

September has arrived and the Lebanese people have forgotten about politics and
kidnappings. Many have expressed their anger and dissatisfaction by sharply attacking
the law prohibiting the smoking of tobacco in public places. This law will come into
effect in cafes and restaurants starting today (Sept 3).

Pressing social and political issues were put aside, including the kidnapping of
citizens, burning of tires, power blackouts, unbelievably high school fees and a rise in
fuel prices. All of these issues were ignored last week when a number of Lebanese
citizens began to brainstorm, which resulted in a unified denouncement of Law No.
174, unifying the state over a public issue for the first time.

Starting today, the owner or manager of any enclosed public place where the smoking
ban is violated — whether intentionally or by negligence — will be fined between two

and six times the minimum monthly wage of 675,000 Lebanese pounds ($450).
Moreover, anyone who violates the ban on tobacco advertising or removes health
warnings from tobacco products will be fined between 20 and 60 times the minimum

monthly wage.

Starting more than a week ago, radio stations, TV channels and social media sites ran
campaigns promoting the law, as well as other campaigns opposing it and describing it
as "racial and barbaric." Verbal objections to the law turned into a confrontation

between civil-society organizations that support the law and owners of cafes and
restaurants who oppose it. The owners say that the law will negatively affect their
businesses, and these claims are backed up by a study that reveals "scary" economic

numbers.

Today is a test day. Today, owners of cafes and restaurants are scared of vacant
tables and worried about the customers who only come in to enjoy a hookah, pulling

restless bubbles through the water.



Today, civil-society organizations will be on the lookout for violators, armed with a law

A that was passed exactly a year ago. This law — based on the principle of public
interest — was considered a victory for civil-society groups.

The judicial police, which includes internal security forces, the public-health ministry's

inspectors, the directorate of customer protection, the ministry of economy and the

tourism police, is responsible for enforcing the smoking ban. Lebanese Interior

Minister Marwan Charbel announced on Friday that the judicial police's work has

begun. This comes amid doubts about the judicial police's ability to accomplish its

mission in a just and comprehensive manner, especially given reductions in its staff.

The judicial police will be scrutinized by all. Restaurant owners may avoid them, fear

them or underestimate their role. The relevant ministries will request strict application

of the law and civil-society organizations will seek to support the judicial police by

deploying more than 70 civilians who will work as informants. They will write reports on

their experiences in cafes, restaurants and enclosed areas.

The advantage of this day and the days that will follow is supposed to be cleaner air

for the Lebanese people, with the hope that this law will not be subject to the well-

known Lebanese rule: "A law is adopted in Lebanon only to be violated."

This law provides the Lebanese people with yet another issue to divide the public

between supporters and opponents, each taking an extreme position.

Through their reactions to this law, smokers have exhibited the highest degree of

disregard for public interest and have disparaged the state's ability to accomplish even

a simple task — such as passing a law banning smoking — and the state's attempts to

save a society that seems to enjoy anarchism.

Smokers do not hesitate to insult officials for failing in other issues, yet they ignore

laws that could benefit citizens, women and human rights in general. Paradoxically,

many of those who condemn this law did not care about a law that "legitimized," to

some extent, domestic violence. This forces us to question the principles of a person

who can see his mother or sister beaten and abused, but cannot stand the idea of

being prohibited from smoking in public places or in a coffee shop.

It has reached the point that smokers dare to consider this law a form of discrimination

against them, ignoring the fact that smoking is not an important issue, has no positive

aspects and is not worth being supported.

Hookah is a part of Lebanese identity



The general secretary for the syndicate of owners of restaurants, cafes, night clubs
and bakeries, Toni Rami, is not convinced by the law's supporters. He is armed with a

study providing figures that threaten the sector and indicate big job losses. The study
was conducted by a company with longstanding links to tobacco companies and
provides worrying figures regarding the sector's size, profitability and job opportunities.
According to the syndicate, restaurants, cafes, bars and night clubs currently bring in
revenues of $735 million.

The law in its current form, he says, will likely reduce revenues by $282 million, which
represents 7.1% of the GDP in the tourism sector, and will be a major setback to the
Lebanese economy as a whole. It will also reduce tourism spending by $46 million,
which could lead to the loss of 2,600 full-time jobs. The law will cut down the revenues

of restaurants, cafes, bars and nightclubs by 25%, though cafes will be the ones most

affected by the law.

Rami says that "there are close to 6,000 touristic establishments in Lebanon, 5,000 of
which are licensed as restaurants." He calls for "allowing 1,000 Lebanese restaurants

to serve hookah. It is a slight amendment to the law, and would allow citizens to

choose the type of restaurants they prefer."

Rami explains: "We are not against the law. The law should be applied gradually over
several years, after spreading awareness among citizens and finding alternative
products for cigarettes and hookah, as well as alternative investments. Today, how is it
possible to ban hookah, which is part of Lebanon's heritage, everyday life, identity and
beauty? Is it not sad?"

Rami reiterated "the union's demand to amend the law in a way that would facilitate its

broad application, while taking into account the special situation in Lebanon."

No Intention to amend the law

Atef Majdalani, head of the parliamentary health committee, says that "there is no
intention to amend the law. We cannot amend a law we have not yet applied, and

whose supposed negative effects have yet to be seen."

But will police be able to enforce this law? Majdalani says that "this law is primarily
concerned with the Lebanese citizen, and thus it is his or her responsibility help apply

the law. We are relying on the awareness of citizens who care about their fellow
citizens and are looking out for the interest of society." He pointed out that "the



economic losses that people have been talking about are offset by the death of 3,500

persons annually in Lebanon due to diseases caused by smoking, as well as the

annual health bill for smoking-related diseases, which is approximately $300 million."

Rania Baroud, vice president of the Free Life Without Smoking Association, said that

"the harsh criticism of this law voiced by business owners was very much expected, as

was the case in many countries. But in the end, everyone should adhere to the law.

We cannot stand idly by as we watch cafes and restaurants turn into centers for

collective suicide."

Baroud explains that "the owners of restaurants and cafes were given a full year to

change their business strategy out of respect for the 62% of the population who are

non-smokers. But they thought that the law would not be implemented and dealt with it

lightly. Today, they have to face this reality." Baroud says that "the study conducted at

the request of the Syndicate of Owners of Restaurants, Cafes, Night Clubs and

Bakeries in Lebanon is inaccurate, and is refuted by several studies conducted by the

World Health Organization, the American University of Beirut, Harvard University and

the Ministry of Health, which assert that restaurants regain and attract different types

of customers after a short a period of time. The American University of Beirut will

present tomorrow [August 4] a scientific study in response to the one provided by the

syndicate."

According to Baroud, "we cannot legalize products based on financial return. If we

follow this principle, we should be lenient with marijuana and other drugs since they

generate huge profits." She adds, "The state has a duty to protect its citizens, as well

as the employees at cafes that offer hookah. These workers are obliged to prepare

hookahs for customers on a daily basis, and are thus subjected to secondhand smoke.

According to global figures, 200,000 workers in the tourism sector die each year as a

result of secondhand smoke."

A ceiling and two walls

A number of restaurants and shopping malls in the Hamra and Achrafieh districts of

Beirut have already had successful experiences in banning smoking. Today, other

restaurants and cafes are expected to conform to the ban, which is the third and final

phase of Law No. 174. This phase includes "banning smoking or the lighting of any

tobacco product inside any closed area that has a touristic or entertainment nature

(restaurants, cafes, hotels, nightclubs)." Hotels are permitted to allocate 20% of their
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rooms to smokers. It also prohibits the packaging or marking of any tobacco product
with misleading terms (mild, light, super light). Also, a health warning should cover up
to 40% of the area on both sides of each cigarette pack.

Aclosed area is defined as an area covered by a ceiling and bordered by more than
two walls, regardless of the type of material used in the construction of the ceiling or
walls and whether the building is permanent or temporary.

September 4, 2011 was supposed to be the date for implementing the first phase of
the law, which included a ban on smoking in certain closed public places, such as the
Presidential Palace, the Council of Ministers, and the Parliament, as well as private
companies, workplaces, hospitals and sports stadiums. The second phase was to be
implemented last March, and included "banning the placement of advertisements that
promote smoking in streets, over buildings and in shop windows; prohibiting the use of
such images at any cultural, sports, political, commercial or social event; prohibiting
cigarette advertisements or promotions across all advertising media; and preventing
the manufacturing, import, promotion, selling and display of any goods that suggest
tobacco products."

Read More: http://www.al-monitor.com/pulse/culture/2012/09/lebanon-smoking-
ban.html

/UVCN
©2014 Al-Monitor. Allrights reserved.



My name is John Kaczmarek and I am a past tobacco cigarette smoker
of over 30years. Over that 30year time frame I tried all methods
available to quit smoking only to suffer extreme side effects that
included mood swings, hostility, aggression, paranoia, hallucinations,
panic and confusion coupled with an inability to sleep and
nightmares. All of these methods were or still are available to
consumers and more than not, over the counter at local department and
drug stores where anyone can purchase them as young as 14 years of
age.

On March 24, 2014, my wife and I purchased our first e-cigarettes and
e-liquid. I do not ever want to look back to days prior to that. Because
of the e-cigarettes and liquid we have both successfully been able to
remove tobacco cigarettes from our lives and better yet, from the lives of
ourchildren. My health has improved because of this usage where I
sleep better, breath better and feel healthier as a result. I have reduced
my nicotine from when I used to smoke 1 Vi packs a day of strong
cigarettes down to a 6mg intake ofnicotine without the chemicals which
are not a tobacco product. To impose a government bill such as our
"Health Minister" wants will take this away from us. This is simply not
acceptable as I can guarantee that we will both end up back as users of
tobacco cigarettes.

I know what the products are that make up the juices that are made in
Canada. They include the following:

1. Propylene Glycol (a colorless organic liquid) found in asthma
inhalers, toothpaste, beer, salad dressing, baking mixtures, etc.
2. Vegetable Glycerin (listed as glycerin on food labels) found in drinks
that contain chocolate, milk, yogurt, cocoa and eggnog, sports drinks,
beer, wine, marshmallows, mustard, vinegar, cereal, pasta, batters
3. Flavoring - naturals extracts used in cooking sold atmost retail
grocers and in every food that has a flavor
4. Nicotine as would be found in tomatoes, eggplant, potatoes,
cauliflower, green peppers, and tea



I also know that none of the ingredients are considered tobacco. Given
that information and also the fact that every single one of these
ingredients is in foods we eat and beverages we consume, how can this
be classified under the tobacco act? Do you consider the food on your
table, the products you use and the beverages you drink a cigarette or
tobacco product? I certainly don't!

E-cigarettes are no more like 'regular' cigarettes than Nicorette or other
products. E-cigarettes have enabled tobacco smokers to switch to a less
harmful modality which are not tobacco at all.

The benefits overwhelmingly demand closer scrutiny. Why
anti-smoking advocates are spear heading the march against such
technology is beyond reason. Not one single case ofharm nor death
from electronic cigarettes is recorded while millions will die from
smoking a legal product - which funds much ofthis biased and
questionable stand against smokers and vapers who use electronic
cigarettes. That is no longer acceptable.

Ifyou care about your position in parliament that you were voted into by
the people, you need to support the people and put a stop to Bill 60
being passed. Cigarettes, tobacco and smoking are not at all related to
vaping or e-cigarettes. You must look at regulating certain aspects of
e-cigarettes however, they are not tobacco in any way and cannot be
classified us such under the Tobacco Act. We need your assistance in
being our voice you were elected to be. We the people are the primary
stakeholders here. We are not the tobacco industry nor do we represent
them. We have been trying to break away from cigarettes and we have
succeeded with innovative technology that works. There is no smoking
or tobacco involved. It has been proven and declared by leading scientist
and doctors and even Tobacco activists to be multitudes safer than
smoking tobacco cigarettes.



Where is the problem? It seems to be within the idea ofa "quit or die"
mentality now adopted by the WHO. This is NOT acceptable any longer.

We have been unfairly treated by the same anti-smoking advocates who
proclaimed to be fighting the tobacco industry while reaping the
monetary gain from smokers via increased taxing ofthe only consumer
product taxed at extreme levels beyond any other consumer product.
83% is crazy! We claim "Foul Play" and "Unfair" discrimination as well
as infringement ofour Human Rights under Section 7ofthe Canadian
Charter ofRights and Freedom. You cannot expect to disregard the very
people who pay you and to stand still while you now attempt to remove
and restrict their own solution to harm reduction. Putting it all very
simply, we the people are being bullied by the very government that we
put into place and it needs to stop right now! I am going to leave one
final reminder for you, e-cigarettes are NOT tobacco in any way, shape
or form so do not treat them as such.

My name is John Kaczmarek from Belmont, Nova Scotia and I am
opposed to Bill 60.



Madam Chair, members of the committee:

My name is Eva Campbell and I am co-owner of the End Vapor Shop in New Glasgow and
Truro. I thank you for allowing me to speak today.

We ask that electronic cigarettes NOT be associated with traditional tobacco cigarettes simply
because the product contains no tobacco and is in fact in direct competition with tobacco. I
submit to you a sampling of test results that indicates that the eliquid we and other vendors
sell has no tobacco content. As the bill is presently worded, it is clear that the honorable
minister of health is not aware of the distinction between tobacco flavors and flavored

tobacco.

As vendors and a consumers, we welcome sensible regulation of the electronic cigarette
industry separate from tobacco. In fact, we already self regulate, in that we refuse to sell to
minors. We require proper labeling of the ejuice, child proof bottles, proper safety
certifications on all our hardware and independent lab testing of the liquid by a Health
Canada accredited testing facility. I submit also our suggestions on regulating electronic
cigarettes as a separate entity from tobacco.

What I and others object to is electronic cigarettes being labeled as a tobacco product. I
personally object to the Honorable minister of health's attempt to redefine tobacco to include
something that is absolutely not a tobacco product.

I am perplexed as to why the Honorable Minister of Health thinks we need anything else
besides age restrictions for entry to vape shops. That alone would obviously negate the
concern that we would be marketing to children. Perhaps time would be better served
extending that requirement to the NSLC stores, which openly display bubblegum flavored
vodka and Caramilk cream liquor.

Flavored ejuice is just that...flavored. It consists of propylene glycol (flavorless), vegetable
glycerine (flavorless), may or may not contain nicotine (also flavorless) and food grade
flavoring. Even tobacco flavored ejuice is just that....tobacco flavored, not flavored tobacco.
The distinction must be made and I think this is where the Honorable minister of health is

confused. Take away the flavoring and we are left with flavorless vapor. People don't even
drink flavorless water anymore.

The majority of our customers are over 40 and enjoy having a variety of flavors available to
them. I enjoy vaping fruit and candy flavors. Tobacco 'flavors' (not to be confused with
tobacco that is flavored) in no way appeals to me. Saying that flavors only appeal to children
is ludicrous, unless you contend that all Canadians upon reaching the age of 19 exist on
cream of wheat and water? I did not think so.

Removing the flavorings from ejuice will effectively shut down the legitimate industry and
send those consumers into either the black market or worse, back to smoking traditional
tobacco. Today I can tell you I will never smoke another tobacco cigarette, as long as this is
an available alternative.

Not letting the public see their choices in delivery systems (which incidentally look nothing like



*.

cigarettes) and prohibiting point of sale marketing would be crippling to our business.
Again, this is not a cigarette where all you have to do is light the right end and go.
People benefit from hands on demonstration of the product and instruction on care,
use, proper handling of the device.

It is distressing to me that our honorable minister of health has brought forth this bill
without the slightest understanding as to what this product is or how it works.

Please consider what this will do, not only to the dozen or so strictly vaping businesses
in Nova Scotia that will inevitably be shut down, but also how this will affect the
thousands of Nova Scotian tax payers that will lose this ability to continue on with this
safer alternative to traditional tobacco.

This bill is old fashioned slight of hand designed to make it impossible for any MLA in
the house (regardless of their affiliation) to vote against it. It's battle cry? THINK OF
THE CHILDREN AND GET RID OF FLAVORED TOBACCO ONCE AND FOR ALL

Then in the fine print it exempt the only flavored tobacco that anyone is even aware of.
In reality it is a direct shot across the bow of anyone who tries to compete with big
tobacco.

I am NOT a smoker, this is NOT tobacco and must not be lumped into the same
category. We suggest that you remove mention of electronic cigarettes from this bill. If
the Honorable minister of Health would like to propose sensible regulation on
electronic cigarettes as its own consumer product, I am sure we would all be open to
that.

The only thing this bill, as presently worded, will accomplish is the destruction of the
most effective form of tobacco harm reduction to date and serves only to protect
traditional tobacco from its only real competition.

Thank you for your time.



Madam Chair, members of the committee:

My name is Eva Campbell and Iam co-owner of the End Vapor Shop in New Glasqow and
Truro.

Ithank you for allowing me to speak today on the matter of amendments proposed to the
smoke free places act. Bill #60

Electronic cigarettes must not be defined as a tobacco product because it, quite simply is
NOT a tobacco product and in fact is in direct competition with tobacco. That being said I
submit test results that indicates that the eliquid we and other vendors sell has no tobacco
content. As the bill is presently worded, it is clear that the honorable minister ofhealth is not
aware of the obvious distinction between tobacco flavors and flavored tobacco.

Looking at the list of 4000+ chemicals and known carcinogens in traditional tobacco
cigarettes and comparing them with the 4 ingredients in the eliquid (none ofwhich are
tobacco by the way) Ipersonally concluded (albeit, not scientifically) that you really don't
have to be a rocket scientist to figure out that this is safer alternative. But you don't have to
take my word for that, in recent years, there have been an overabundance ofscientific
research that proves just that. And my business partner will supply you with that information.

As vendors and a consumers, we welcome sensible regulation of the electronic cigarette
industry separate from tobacco. In fact, we already self regulate, in that we refuse to sell to
minors. We require proper labeling of the ejuice, child proof bottles, proper safety
certifications on all our hardware and independent lab testing of the liquid by a Health
Canada accredited testing facility. Isubmit also our suggestions on regulating electronic
cigarettes as a separate entityfrom tobacco.

What Iand others object to is electronic cigarettes being labeled as a tobacco product. Aside
from thefact there is no tobacco present in the liquid, we view traditional tobacco as a direct
competitor to our industry. Ipersonally object to the Honorable minister of health's attempt to
redefine tobacco to include something that is absolutely not a tobacco product.

This is like saying, we will be banning apples and by the way the definition of apples will now
be extended to include... staplers. Iam thinking Webster's may take issue with that.

Iam perplexed as to why the Honorable Minister of Health thinks we need anything else
besides age restrictions for entry to vape shops. That alone would obviously negate the
concern that we would be marketing to children. Now, Iam not a drinker so Iwas aghast to
learn that this was not a requirement for the NSLC stores, which openly displays bubblegum
flavored vodka and Caramilk cream liquor, (what's more kid friendly than a chocolate bar?)

Flavored ejuice is just that...flavored. It consists of propylene glycol (flavorless), vegetable
glycerine (flavorless), may ormay not contain nicotine (also flavorless) and food grade
flavoring. Even tobacco flavored ejuice is just that....tobacco flavored, not flavored tobacco.
The distinction must be made and I think this is where the Honorable minister of health is
confused. Take away the flavoring and we are left with flavorless vapor. People don't even
drink flavorless water anymore.

Vapers may start off with a tobacco flavoring, but mostquickly find the flavor of tobacco
objectionable. After all it was never the taste of a cigarette that got us hooked. The majority of
our customers are over 40 and enjoy having a variety of flavors available to them.



Clearly I am not a child. However, I enjoy vaping fruit and candy flavors. Tobacco
'flavors' (not to be confused with tobacco that is flavored) in no way appeals to me.
Saying that flavors only appeal to children is ludicrous, unless you contend that all
Canadians upon reaching the age of 19 exist on cream of wheat and water? I did not
think so.

Removing the flavorings from ejuice will effectively shut down the legitimate industry
and send those consumers into either the black market or worse, back to smoking
traditional tobacco. Today I can tell you I will never smoke another tobacco cigarette,
as long as this is an available alternative.

Not letting the public see their choices in delivery systems (which incidentally look
nothing like cigarettes) and prohibiting point of sale marketing would be crippling to our
business. Again, this is not a cigarette where all you have to do is light the right end
and go. People benefit from hands on demonstration of the product and instruction on
care, use, proper handling of the device.

It is distressing to me that our honorable minister of health has brought forth this bill
without the slightest understanding as to what this product is or how it works. Please,
stop calling it tobacco. There is no more tobacco in this than there is in the coffee you
drank this morning.

All I am asking is that before you jump on to this particular band wagon, you avail
yourselves of the research that is available and make an informed decision about the
inclusion of electronic cigarettes in Bill No. 60 and the proposed changes to the
amendment. Please consider what this will do, not only to the dozen or so strictly
vaping businesses in Nova Scotia that will inevitably be shut down, but also how this
will affect the thousands of Nova Scotian tax payers that will lose this ability to continue
on with this safer alternative to traditional tobacco.

This bill is old fashioned slight of hand designed to make it impossible for any MLA in
the house (regardless of their affiliation) to vote against it. It's battle cry? THINK OF
THE CHILDREN AND GET RID OF FLAVORED TOBACCO ONCE AND FOR ALL.

Then in the fine print it exempt the only flavored tobacco that anyone is even aware of.
In reality it is a direct shot across the bow of anyone who tries to compete with big
tobacco.

I am NOT a smoker, this is NOT tobacco and must not be lumped into the same
category. I suggest that you remove mention of electronic cigarettes from this bill. If the
Honorable minister of Health would like to propose sensible regulation on electronic
cigarettes as its own consumer product separate from tobacco, I am sure we would all
be open to that.

The only thing this bill, as presently worded, will accomplish is the destruction of the
most effective form of tobacco harm reduction to date and serves only to protect
traditional tobacco from its only real competition.

Thank you for your time.
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Sample Identifier:
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Nicotine solution

Dragon fruit 24mg
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12 November 2013

TEST REPORT

The above sample has been analysed for nicotine by isotope-dilution gas chromatography-mass spectrometry and
for other compounds and contaminants by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry with results as under.

Sample description

Clear pale yellow liquid

Propylene glycol
Ethanol

iParameter

Nicotine

Result

2.4g/100g(24mg/g)
2.8 g/100ml (28 mg/ml)

Detection limit for nicotine is 0.01 g/100ml, 0.01 g/100g, 0.1 mg/ml

Other compounds detected

Note - The compounds listed above under "other compounds" have been tentatively identified from their mass
spectra and have not been confirmed by comparison with standard materials.

Ethylene glycol (CAS No 107-21-1), diethylene glycol (Oigol, CAS No 111-46-6) and diacetyl (CAS No 431-03-8)
were not detected in the sample (detection limit 0.1% approximately)

If Ican be of any further assistance regarding these results, please do not hesitate to contact me.

C M Hunt B.Sc, M.Chem.A., C.Chem., F.R.S.C..

Registered Analytical Chemist
Senior Principal Analyst
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Sample Description:
Sample Identifier:
Laboratory Reference:
Submitted by:
Date Received:

Date analysts completed:

Nicotine solution

Johnny be good PG 26mg
BC13340

C Lanning
24 October 2013

12 November 2013

TEST REPORT

12 November 2013

The above sample has been analysed for nicotine by isotope-dilution gas chromatography-mass spectrometry and
for other compounds and contaminants by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry with results as under.

Sample description

Clear pale brown liquid

Other compounds detected

Propylene glycol
Glycerol
Ethanol

Trimethyl pyrazine

Parameter

Nicotine

Result

2.5g/100g(25mg/g)
2.9 g/IOOml (29 mg/ml)

Detection limit for nicotine is 0.01 g/100ml, 0.01 g/100g, 0.1 mg/ml

Corylone
Tetram ethyl pyrazine

Note - The compounds listed above under "other compounds" have been tentatively identified from their mass
spectra and have not been confirmed by comparison with standard materials.

Ethyleneglycol (CAS No 107-21-1), diethylene glycol (Digol. CASNo 111-46-6) and diacetyl (CAS No431-03-8)
were not detected in the sample (detection limit0.1 % approximately)

If I can be of any further assistance regarding these results, please do not hesitate to contact me.

C M Hunt B.Sc. M.ChemA, C.Chem., F R.S.C.,
Registered Analytical Chemist
Senior Principal Analyst
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Sample Description:
Sample Identifier:
Laboratory Reference:
Submitted by:
Date Received;

Date analysis completed:

Nicotine solution
Unflavoured base 36rng
BC00264
C tanning
04 April 2013
09 April 2013
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West Yorkshire Analytical Services
PO Box II. Nepshaw Lane South, Motley, Leeds LS27 OUO
Tel 0113 383 7550 Fax 0113 383 7551

Email analyst@wyjs.org.uk
Internet Web Site: www analyst wyjs org.uk

Di Duncan Campbell B Sc D PM. M Clmn A.. C Client.
F.R.S.C. Registered Analytical Chemist
Public Analyst and AgriculturalAnalyst

09 April 2013

TEST REPORT

The above sample has been analysed for nicotine by isotope-dilution gas chromatography-mass spectrometry and
for other compounds and contaminants by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry with results as under.

Sample description

Clear pale yellow liquid

Other compounds detected

Propylene glycol

Parameter

Nicotine

Result

3.6g/100g
37 mg/ml (assuming density of 1.04 g/ml)

Note - other compounds have been tentatively identified from their mass spectra and have not been confirmed by
comparison with standard materials.

Ethylene glycol (CAS No 107-21-1), diethylene glycol (Digol, CAS No 111-46-6) and diacetyl (CAS No 431-03-8)
were not detected in the sample (detection limit 0.1% approximately)

If I can be of any further assistance regarding these results, please do not hesitate to contact me.

C M Hunt B.Sc. M.ChemA. C.Chem.. F.R.S.C.
Registered Analytical Chemist
Senior Principal Analyst
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West Yorkshire

Analytical Services

Report No: BC00265.DOC cmh

Rainbow Vapor
PO Box 3007

Elmvate

Ontario

Canada

L0L1P0

Sample Description:
Sample Identifier:
Laboratory Reference:
Submitted by:
Date Received:

Date analysis completed:

Nicotine solution

French vanilla 18mg
BC00265

C Lanning
04 April 2013
09 April 2013

West Yorkshire Anarytical Services
PO Box 11, Nepshaw Lane South. Motley, Leeds LS27 OUO
Tel: 0113 383 7550 Fax: 0113 3837551

Email: analyst@wy|sorg.uk
internet Web Site: www analyst wyjs org uk

Di Duncan Campbell BSc, D PliH.. M.Chem A., C.CIiem..
F.R.S.C. Registered Analytical Clremist
Public Analyst and AgriculturalAnalyst

09 April 2013

TEST REPORT

The above sample has been analysed for nicotine by isotope-dilution gas chromatography-mass spectrometry and
for other compounds and contaminants by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry with results as under.

Parameter

Nicotine

Result

1.75g/100g
18 mg/ml (assuming density of 1.04 g/ml)

Sample description

Clear pink liquid

Other compounds detected

Propylene glycol
Hydroxybutanone
Trimethyl dioxolane
Benzyl alcohol

Caprolactone (CAS 695-06-7) Anisaldehyde propylene glycol acetal
Isopenrylisovalerate (659-70-1) Unidentified peaks at 10.8 min
Ethyl maltol Unidentified peaks at 11.1 min
Vanillin

Note - other compounds have been tentatively identified from their mass spectra and have not been confirmed by
comparison with standard materials.

Ethylene glycol(CAS No 107-21-1), diethylene glycol (Digol. CAS No 111-46-6) and diacetyl (CAS No 431-03-8)
were not detected in the sample (detection limit 0.1% approximately)

If I can be of any further assistance regarding these results, please do not hesitate to contact me.

C M Hunt BSc, M.ChemA.. C.Chem., F.R.S.C,
Registered Analytical Chemist
Senior Principal Analyst
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CATK, V-Xr^-^VjAl-O^X,

An Act To Regulate The Sale And Usage of Vapor Products (Electronic

Cigarettes)

Be it enacted by the Governor and Assembly as follows:

1 The sale of electronic cigarettes and e-liquid (also known as e-juice) which contain

nicotine must not be sold to any person under the age of majority. Government issued

identification must be requested and inspected by the seller before completing a

transaction for purchase of said items to confirm that the age requirement has been met.

2 E-Liquid should be considered a consumer product and should be sold and labeled as

such. E-liquid packaging and labels should be up to the standards set out and described by

the Canadian Consumer Chemicals & Containers Act as per SOR/2001-269

3 A vapor product is distinguished from and is different from a tobacco product and does

not create smoke, but a vapor. Vapor products are not tobacco products and do not fall

under the scope of the Tobacco Act regulations.

4 Vapor products are not tobacco products and shall not be taxed as a tobacco product.

5 The use of electronic cigarettes should fall under the 'Smoke Free Places Act' and only be

used in designated areas that cater specifically to electronic cigarettes.

6 E-liquid may have a wide array of flavoring from tobacco flavors, fruit, bakery, beverage,

menthol and candy. As per conducted study the flavor variability with the electronic

cigarettes plays a crucial role in the effectiveness and dedication to the product as taste

buds develop and become more vivid.

Definitions

"Vapor Product" - Avapor product, also known as an electronic cigarette, e-cig, personal vaporizer, is
a non-combustible product that may or may not contain nicotine and employs a mechanical heating
element, battery, or electronic circuit that can be used to heat liquid to create a vapor contained in a
cartridge or wicking material. These products do not create smoke, but a vapor which looks like
smoke but is very different from smoke as shown in countless peer reviewed research studies.

"E-Liquid"- Also known as "E-Juice" is a liquid solution made up of Propylene Glycol, Vegetable
Glycerin, Food Grade Flavoring and may or may not contain nicotine for use in electronic cigarette or

vapor products.



CCCR Label & Packaging

E-Liquid should be considered a consumer product and should be sold and labeled as such. E-liquid

packaging and labels must be up to the standards set out and described by the Canadian Consumer

Chemicals & Containers Act. [1]

E-liquid container labels must meet a quality standard in which it is indelible, clear, legible, and

measured properly per bottle per mL. All covers and/or caps should be childproof and/or contain

vacuum sealed packaging.

Proper sizing for 30mL bottling system:

With or without nicotine: 30 mL Bottle of 1 7/16 x 4 in. or 3.65 x 10.16 cm [See Figure A]

[Figure A]

CONTENTS HARMFUL
Do not swallow.
Do not get in eyes or on skin or clothing.
Keep out of reach of children and pets.
TO OPEN; Push down, turn counterclock
wise. TO CLOSE: Place cap over nozzle,
turn clockwise.

INGREDIENTS: Propylene Glycol (<70%),
Glycerin (30%),Nicotine (1.2%)., Food Grade
Alcohol, Natural and Artificial Flavourings.

BATCH: MFFN12483859

EXPIRES: JUNE 2016 <$>
Produced by: JuiceDude, ON, Canada

YOUR
LOGO

MY FAVOURITE

FLAVOUR NAME

Medium Strength: 12mg

May
contain

traces

of nuts
DANGER

Peut con-

tenir des

traces de
noix

CONTENIR NOCIF

Nepasavaler.
Hepas obtenir dans les yeux ou sur la
peau ou les vetements.
Tenir hors de la portee de enfants et des
animaux de compagnie.
POUR OUVRIR: Enfoncez et tournez, sens
anri-horaire POUR FERMER: Placezle
bouchon sur le bee et tournez, sens
horaire.

INGREDIENTS: Propylene Glycol (<70%),
glycerine (30%),de la nicotine (1.2%), I'alcool
de qualite alimentaire, aromes naturels et
arti ridels.

Approx: 30 mL
Produit par: JuiceDude, OM, Canada

Proper sizing for lOmL bottling system:

With or without nicotine: 10 mL Bottle of 1 x 2 %u215D in. or 2.54 x 6.65 cm



Overview

Nicotine is not a carcinogen, it does not cause lung disease nor does it stiffen the arteries in the
heart. Nicotine can not be classified as a medication. As per Dr. Konstantinos Farsalinos: "Definition:
nicotine is not a medication. Or, if it is a medication, you cannot discriminate and consider it a
medication in someproducts only andnot in others. Since tobacco cigarettes cannot be regulated as
medications, all attempts to regulate e-cigarette liquid based on nicotinepresence will fail."

Renormalization by definition of the word cannot apply to electronic cigarettes in comparison to
tobacco cigarettes. As per Webster's Dictionary; Renormalization; a method used inquantum
mechanics in which unwanted infinities are removed from the solutions of equationsbyredefining
parameters such as the mass and charge ofsubatomic particles. Unfortunately the Electronic
Cigarette VS Tobacco Cigarette being in direct competition have no play within quantum theories
therefore making the act of renormalization impossible for this argument.

By moral standards the electronic cigarette and it's E-juice should not be sold to those under the age
of majority. In saying this we ask for regulation to be passed on this matter. No sales to those under
the age of majority whether or not the E-juiceor electronic cigarette contains nicotine.



My name is Marsha Kaczmarek and I was a smoker oftobacco
cigarettes for almost 30 years. As a result of this I suffered severe
Chronic Bronchitis and allergies constantly. I also was a sufferer of
sleep apnea as a result ofmy tobacco usage. On March 24, 2014 I found
the e-cigarette and have not had a tobacco cigarette since. Along with
not having used tobacco since then I no longer suffer from bronchitis,
allergies or sleep apnea. On the contrary, I sleep better, have more
energy and feel alive again, as I should at only 44 years ofage. Might I
add, I am a health care professional also and I know the extreme risks of
using tobacco, I lost my grandfather from lung cancer due to his use of
cigarette tobacco and also that no studies have shown any risks even
closely related to tobacco cigarettes as a result of the use of an
e-cigarette or the e-liquids used in them.

Addiction is addiction no matter how it is looked at but if I can get my
nicotine through this method, with minimal ingredients, as compared to
tobacco which contains over 4,000 different chemicals and at least 50
are known carcinogens along with many being poisonous, I will be
better off. Cigarettes are one of few products which can be sold legally
whichcan harm and even kill you over time if used as intended.
Consider the thousands of Canadians that suffer food addiction, what is
the result of that? A huge increase on the healthcare system due to
Diabetes, predominately Type 2, heart disease, high blood pressure, gall
stone issues and infertility, to name a few. Consider the thousands of
Canadians addicted to alcohol, the result of that is not only undue stress
to the healthcare system due to liver disease treatment but also the
countless lives lost as a result of impaired driving. If this bill is put into
place this will force people back to tobacco cigarettes and it will cause
undue strain and financial burden to our health care system in the future
as we will all be seeking treatment for "Tobacco-related diseases,
including lung disease, heart disease, stroke and cancer, which are all
illnesses caused by tobacco use, the leading preventable cause ofdeath."
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Were you aware that the legally sold Nicorette Gum contains the
following ingredients: xylitol, sodium carbonate anhydrous, magnesium
oxide, sodium hydrogen carbonate, quinolone Yellow Al-lake El04,
nicotine, gum base, menthol flavor, peppermint oil and sodium
bicarbonate? That is 10 ingredients including theyellow food coloring.

Nicorette Quickmist which is also legally sold and attainable by people
as young as 14 years ofage contains: propylene glycol, anhydrous
ethanol, trometamol, poloxamer 407, glycerol, sodium hydrogen,
levomenthol, mint flavour, cooling flavour, sucralose, acesulfame
potassium, hydrochloric acid, purified water and nicotine.
What exactly is cooling flavour? Where does it come from and is it
even a "real" ingredient? I will save the counting here, that is 14
ingredients.

Electronic cigarette liquids contain propylene glycol that is also found in
asthma inhalers, toothpaste, beer, salad dressing, baking mixtures;

vegetable glycerin which is found in milk, yogurt, eggnog, beer, wine,
mustard, pasta and cereal;

flavoring which is used in cooking and also flavouring foods that we eat
on a daily basis; and,

nicotine which can also be found in your foods such as tomatoes,
cauliflower, potatoes, green peppers and tea.

All of these ingredients we consume on a daily basis in our foods and
beverages so how are they also classified as tobacco as Mr. Glavine has
indicated? Do you consideryour spaghetti with tomato sauce, your
salad with dressing, the cake for dessert and glass of wine tobacco? I
didn't think so.
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I am going to just throw something out there...how many ofyou are
parents ofyoung children? How many ofyou have had to give your
child oral liquid medicine because of an illness? Have you ever gone to
Lawtoris Drug to have that prescription filled because they can add
flavoring to make it taste better? What is in that authorized and legal
flavoring? How many ofyou drink flavored water, how many ofyou eat
Knorr Sidedishes, chew gum, eat Quaker oatmeal for breakfast? Well,
the flavoring used in all ofthese is somewhat questionable. The
flavoring used in the liquid for e-cigarettes is food grade flavoring that
can be purchased in the grocery and bulk food stores to enhance your
cooking.

I also recall Christopher D'Entremont addressed the bill amendments
indicating that "I have to have aregular regime ofpuffers", which
funny enough contains the very same propylene glycol as the
e-liquids used in these devices which in turn would indicate that he too
is a partial user of e-cigarettes.

Ifyou do real research you will find most ifnot all vendors are
ex-smokers, not the Tobacco Industry and have already banned minors
from their shops while groups like yours played politics.

Ifyou are truly concerned, you will introduce aseparate bill dealing with
e-cigarettes as an anti-smoking device. You will regulate where people
can use them, the age ofthe people using them, how they are labeled and
where they are produced. You will require the liquids that are being
sold in reputable shops to be tested regularly to ensure the safe levels of
substances in the liquids meet industry standards for Canada. May I
please remind you again, this is not tobacco!
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Mr. Glavine, stated "The industry's fraud, conceit and conspiracy led to
addiction and illness among our citizens", this was his reference to the
tobacco industry. Yet ifBill 60 is passed Mr. Glavine and this
government will be pushing the citizens ofNova Scotia right back into
the welcoming arms ofthe tobacco industry that he considers fraudulent,
conceited and having conspiracy which led us all to the addiction and
illness caused from the usage of tobacco cigarettes.

You, as agovernment, will be held accountable for even proposing this.
Every smoker and bystander that enters your public health system for
tobacco leafuse is another strike against you for doing this and it will
live in the records if itpasses. The government is the problem with
public health in our province. Every smoker or those around smokers
that had a choice to reduce their harm, you have just proposed to cut the
legs out from under them. How much was tobacco tax revenue in our
province last year? It is evident that this is simply showing the
government perhaps is in bed with the big tobacco companies in pushing
us back to them so that the millions of tax dollars are not lost by the
province and the nation. This is not acceptable! This must be stopped.
E-cigarettes are not tobacco.

E-cigarettes are the only thing that has worked for acountless amount of
people with replacement of cigarettes, myself and my husband included.
The gums and mists contain high numbers ofquestionable
ingredients and the pills have suicidal and other various negative effects.
The patches just make you have an increase ofnicotine intake. Laser and
hypnosis treatments are unproven treatments that only exist to take
money from people. Cold turkey is not effective for everyone and
typically leads back to smoking. E-cigarettes are a safer alternative and
are not tobacco.
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Aproposal banning flavored nicotine liquids and flavorings said to be
"kid-friendly" for e-cigarettes and related vapor products is absolutely
not acceptable. This will encourage our youth to once again seek out
alternative options ofcigarettes, which is the government's primary
concern it would seem. The enactment ofsuch aban will have the effect
ofkeeping smokers smoking and encouraging those who have quit to
return to deadly cigarettes, while also harming Nova Scotia's
economy. Is the goal also not to strengthen our economy and keep our
smallbusinesses here to help the province thrive?

I would be very interested to learn ofthe scientific evidence that makes
such an equation possible. Vaping is the antithesis of smoking, and in
my experience the personal vaporizers may do more to promote a
smoke-free culture than any other measure. In fact, if they are allowed to
do so, they might well support Health and Wellness Minister Leo
Glavine in his statement" ... the province has worked hard to shift from
asmoking culture toward a smoke-free culture one and does not want to
lose ground."

When you think of smoking, you think of lung cancer. In fact, cigarette
smoking is the leading cause ofcancer above all others. Lung cancer
alone kills more people every year than all other types ofcancer
combined. Cigarettes undeniably play abig part in it. But what makes
cigarettes so deadly? Could itbe the nicotine?

The fact that nicotine is addictive does not make it a carcinogen. To
date, no sound scientific research has been able to find that nicotine
causes lung cancer or any other cancer. Furthermore, research has shown
that nicotine by itself is not all that addictive. When people switch to
nicotine gum and patches that only deliver nicotine, they find that
nicotine dependency is far easier to wane than the cigarettes themselves.
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So what is in cigarettes actually causes lung cancer? It is simply... the
smoke. When tobacco leaves burn, they generate carbon monoxide, tar,
free radicals, and other chemicals. When inhaled, these chemicals irritate
your lung tissue and cause cell damage. Not only does this make the
tissue more susceptible to infections, the damaged cells may develop
into cancerous tumors.

So does nicotine cause lung cancer? No. The fact that nicotine gum and
patches exist as over the counter supplements is solid evidence. If
nicotine was a carcinogen, the FDA would simply pull it off the shelves,
including cigarettes being made illegal for sale. After all, why would
you quit smoking with the substance that causes problems in the first
place? Contrary to the popular belief, it is actually the rest of the
chemicals in smoke that cause cancer. Interestingly, the big and rich
tobacco companies still manage to allow consumers to play Russian
roulette with their lives, one pack at a time.

Tobacco, by its very definition is: a plant that produces leaves which are
smoked in cigarettes and pipes; the leaves of the tobacco plant used for
smoking or chewing; products (such as cigars or cigarettes) that are
made from tobacco

Smoking is the inhalation of the smoke of burning tobacco encased in
cigarettes, pipes, and cigars. Many health experts now regard habitual
smoking as a psychological addiction, too, and one with serious health
consequences.

Vaping is defined as the process by which one inhales vapour from a
personal vaporiser, or e-cigarette. By no means does vaping fall into the
same category as tobacco or smoking as it is not tobacco. You must
consider this when looking at Bill 60. In no way are e-cigarettes or the
liquid used in them the same as tobacco or smoking and cannot be
legally classified under as tobacco as there is not tobacco in them.
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You will be effectively killing thousands ofpeople by banning such
liquids in turn forcing them back to tobacco cigarettes and that, you will
have to live with, ultimately issuing residents ofNova Scotia a death
sentence.

Take heed ofwhat people are telling you, you are making avery big
mistake ifyou think these recommendations are good. Yes, get rid of
the imitation cigarettes that contain no nicotine that are over the counter
at gas stations and convenient stores because you think they encourage
the youth -by all means because real vapers that have quit smoking do
not use those anyway and probably never did. We do not dispute that
some regulations are needed, but try working with us not against us and
listen to the people that have researched and benefited from personal
vaporizers not to the fear mongers that do not have aclue what they are
talking about!!!! Stop being revenue greedy and try being health
conscious for the people that put you in the position you are in.

You were put there by the people, for the people, it is time for you to
stand up for us as you all promised in your election campaigns. Speak
up and support the thousands ofNova Scotia residents that use these
products to stop smoking tobacco cigarettes and are in fact will reduce
the strain placed on the government financially and also the health care
system that is already struggling with our aging population.

Please be reminded that you the government, by voting to accept Bill 60,
will be infringing on my, and all vaper's, rights under Section 7ofthe
Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedom which states:

Section 7 of the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms is a
constitutional provision that protects an individual's autonomy and
personal legal rights from actions of the government in Canada. There
are three types ofprotection within the section, namely the right to life,
liberty, and security of the person.
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The wording ofsection 7 says that it applies to "everyone". This
includes all people within Canada including non-citizens.

Section 7 rights can also be violated by the conduct ofaparty other than
a Canadian government body. The government need only be a
participant or complicit in the conduct threatening the right, where the
violation must be a reasonably foreseeable consequence of the
government actions.

The right to liberty, which protects an individual's freedom to act
without physical restraint. However, the right has been extended to
include the power to make important personal choices. The court
described it as "the core of what it means to be an autonomous human
being blessed with dignity and independence in matters that can be
characterized as fundamentally or inherently personal." (R. v. Clay,
2003) That is, the concept extends beyond physical restraint by the
government as itgoes to the core ofthe human experience.

There is the right to security ofthe person, which consists ofrights to
privacy ofthe body and its health and ofthe right protecting the
"psychological integrity" ofan individual. That is, the right protects
against significant government-inflicted harm (stress) to the mental state
of the individual.

Be aware, that ifBill 60 is in fact voted on by this government body, you
will be significantly inflicting harm (stress) to the mental state as well as
our rights to privacy ofthe body and its health, ofmany individuals!

I encourage you all to look at the links attached to this document, not
just the documents that the health minister has provided to you. Fully
review all of the facts before making a decision. You could potentially
be saving thousands oflives ifyou also oppose sections ofBill 60 as I
have mentioned earlier.

My name is Marsha Kaczmarek from Belmont, Nova Scotia and I am
opposed to Bill 60!
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FLAVORx & Kids

Back in your grandmother's day, there was acommon belief that the worse amedicine tasted, the
better it worked. Today, we know that simply isn't true. In fact, the worse amedicine tastes, the
harder it is to get kids to take it. And if they don't take their medicine, it won't work at all. So, you|
try every way you can think of to get them to swallow the unpleasant preparations that will help
them get better.
Over time, you may have tried pleading, threats, and even bribery. But no matter what you do or
say, it's abattle to get your children to take some of the medicines your doctor prescribes for them.
Your PROfile Pharmacist has the solution to your problem. We have a service available that can
reduce the bitterness and improve the taste ofmedications. With the help ofFLAVORx, getting
your kids to take their medicine won't have to be abattle.
What is FLAVORx?
FLAVORx is a system that permits your PROfile Pharmacist to change the taste ofa
medication. This isn't as easy as itsounds, because not just any flavouring product can be
used. Some flavouring agents can affect the medicine, changing the way it works in the body. The materials used in the FLAVORx system have been ngorously
tested to ensure that they will not interact with the medicine, and yet will make the taste pleasing to children. Because not all kids like the same things,
FLAVORx is available in a number of different flavours.
When children take their medicine on time, every time, ithelps them get better faster. And that's good news for everyone.
If you are having trouble getting your children to take their medicine, ask your PROfile Pharmacist about the FLAVORx system.

Source: https://www.lawtons.ca/pharmacv/health-help/health-column/ianuarv/flavorx-kids

Product available to purchase by any person with no government restrictions. No age restrictions on many of the items. Are they considered
tobacco or e-cigarettes?



INFORMATION & LINKS

E-cigarettes Myths Debunked

It's mind boggling that a device that has improved the lives of millions
of people has been subject to so much misinformation and suspicion.

Or maybe it isn't so surprising. After all, e-cigarettes pose a threat to the
status quo of the tobacco and pharmaceutical industry, plus government
coffers.

The following are some of the more common myths and misinformation
concerning electronic cigarettes

Myth: There hasn't been enough research done on ecigarettes

Plenty of research has been done; and plenty more is currently being
undertaken.

Myth: Ecigs are a gateway to smoking

This has never been demonstrated to be a major issue in any study.
Stating this is a little like saying eating pizza is a gateway to eating dog
poop. Read more about the "gateway" myth.

Myth : There is no evidence ecigs help peoplegive up smoking

Again, evidence shows otherwise. For example, results published in the
American Journal ofPreventative Medicine revealed 31.0% of
respondents who used ecigs were still not smoking cigarettes after 6
months. Read more.
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Myth: Ecigs cause cancer

There has been no scientific research published to back this. Electronic
cigarette vapors contain only minute traces of carcinogenic materials (as
do nicotine chewing gum and patches) and far fewer carcinogens than
tobacco cigarettes. Nicotine is not a carcinogen.

Myth: Ecigglycerol causes lipoidpneumonia

This myth has surfaced a few times. However, the glycerol used in
eliquids cannot cause lipoid pneumonia as it is not an oil. Glycerol is an
alcohol (not the type that intoxicates), not a lipid. The UK government's
Medicines and Healthcare Products Regulatory Agency (MHRA) stated
in June 2013 it is not aware of any other cases of lipoid pneumonia
associated with propylene glycol or glycerine products.

Myth : Vaping Normalises Smoking

How can it when it isn't smoking? There is no smoke. The vapor doesn't
smell like smoke and increasingly, the devices have little resemblance to
a cigarette; particularly 2nd and 3rd generation devices.
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Myth: Ecigs have many side effects

Anything new introduced to the body has the potential to cause side
effects or result in an allergic reaction. Bear in mind people have allergic
reactions to all sorts of substances, including peanut butter. Also, some
of the issues people experience when switching to e-cigarettes may be
attributed to the body adjusting after ceasing smoking tobacco. Read
more about vaping side effects.

Myth: Ecigs are illegal in <country>.

More often than not, this is rubbish. Electronic cigarettes are not illegal
in Australia, Canada, the USA, UK and many other countries, assuming
they are purchased by an adult. Where there can be some issues is in
relation to selling or obtaining nicotine eliquids or devices containing
nicotine.

Myth: Ecig liquids contain toxic anti-freeze

All sorts of substances are used for anti-freeze, including ethylene
glycol; which is extremely toxic. However, this is not the substance
used in eliquids. Liquids used in ecigs may contain propylene glycol;
which is used in foods and medications and is generally recognised as
safe (GRAS).
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Myth: Ecigs damage lungs

This myth was triggered by the results of a report in 2012 based on a
study where ecigs were found to cause increased airway resistance. The
study was reportedly flawed and the media further amplified and
exaggerated the findings, which Dr. Michael Siegel, a Professor in the
Department ofCommunity Health Sciences, Boston University School
ofPublic Health has challenged.

Myth : Electronic cigarettes explosions are common

Good quality electronic cigarettes will not explode or catch fire,
assuming the user follows the instructions related to charging. Good
quality units are built in such a way to minimise risk ofbattery fire
(venting) or explosion, even when misused.

The simple fact is that all lithium battery based devices have the
potential to explode - and this includes cell phones.

Myth: Passive vaping is dangerous

Some claim nicotine and carcinogens can be inhaled by bystanders.
Research published by Dr Murray Laugesen, New Zealand's most
experienced researcher on smoking policy and cigarettes, states ecig
vapor "does not contain any substance known to cause death, short or
long term, in the quantities found."
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Myth: Many teens are getting hooked on e-cigarettes

This myth was started based on a study ofteenage ecigarette use. What
those perpetuating this myth often fail to mention is the vast majority of
the teens using ecigarettes were already smokers; i.e. they were
"hooked" on tobacco first.

Myth: Ecigs Can Be Used For Marijuana

Anyone trying to use marijuana with an electronic cigarette designed for
nicotine liquids will get a nasty surprise - they simply will not work.

Briefing On Ecigarettes For Policy Makers
http://www.clivebates.com/?p=2300#more-2300

A Longitudinal Study ofElectronic Cigarette Use
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25301815

Various Factors Influencing Ecigarette Nicotine Yield
http://ntt.oxfordjoumals.org/content/early/2014/09/03/ntr.ntnl74.full.pdf
+html

Busting The Ecig 'Gateway' Myth
http://www.informit.com.au/pages/ecigaretteuse.html

Effectiveness Of Ecigs In Quitting Smoking
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.eom/enhanced/doi/10.l 11 l/add.12623/

EcigBenefits Outweigh Potential Harm
http://www.addictionjoumal.org/press-releases/new-scientific-review-
says-current-evidence-suggests-potential-benefits-of-e-cig
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Doctors Attitudes Towards Vaping
http://www.plosone.0rg/article/info:doi/l 0.1371/journal.pone.0103462

A Link To Multiple Studies and Evaluations Complete
http://www.ecigaltemative.com/ecigarette-studies-research.htm
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Comment from Ray

This is a Commenton the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) Proposed Rule Deeming Tobacco
Products To Be Subject to the Federal Food. Drug, and Cosmetic Act as Amended by the Family
Smoking Preventionand Tobacco Control Act Regulations on the Sale and Distributionof Tobacco
Products and Regulred Warning Statements for Tobacco Products: Extension of Comment Period

For related information. Open Docket Folder ->

Comment

Hi. my name isRay andIama former smoker. I'm 65yearsold andhave smoked at leasta pack of
cigarettes a day since Iwas19years old. January 2013 Iwashospitalized anddiagnosed with
advanced emphysema complicated with pneumonia. Fortunately I left the hospital 6 dayslaterwith 3
puffers (one includes steroids) and thefull knowledge my lungs were full ofholes andbreathing was
only going togetworse as there isnocurefor thedamage done. Itried tostopsmoking but lasted only
5 more days andstarted tosmoke again. Idon't know why andIcould only provide a guessifIwere to
try providing a reason. In JuneIwasbelatedly (theysaid they had nouptodatephone number for me)
contacted bythehospital who informed meto visit a lung specialist a week later. Idid andwasshown
x-rays ofmy lungs which also showed Ihad a spot growing oneofmy lungs which had increased in size
since January. Ofcourseitwasassumed tobecancerous bythedoctor. Iwasgiven 3 choices of,
chemo. radiation or remove the lung. I turned all 3 down and was therefore given and estimated3-6
months to life ifIdo nothing about this. Well Ididplenty actually on myownknowledge, research and
informed decision making logic. I'm past the 3-6months and still going strong. Ichose natural remedies
indiet, exercise, activity and even though Istill have to use the puffers (including the steroid ) Ido not
depend on them as much as I initially did.

Ialsostopped smoking cigarettes by simply opening my mind tooneofthese fake cigarettes (electronic)
with fake smoke (vapour) after lengthy research onthem. Iamoneofthestakeholders because ofthis.
Ihadassumed for a few yearsitwasTobacco companies making them andthey were justtargeting
kids. Iwaswrong. Tobacco never did want tosee thenuntil the realization they were slowly butsurly
helping smokers quit entirely. Ihave personally been through the patch gum, lozenges and even tried
themist justafter my hospital stay. Icouldn't do it. Ibought my first electronic device from a company
now owned by Tobacco. Greensmoke. Ibought itin August 2013 anditarrived onthe30ofAugust. I
fired it uponSeptember 1stwith thesamethough in mine as my other attempts. Give ita fair chance. I
have not hada cigarette since. To methis is ingenious. Asimple mechanical device emitting vapour (
with orwithout nicotine) Istill use mine. Istill use nicotine inmine. Idid researchon nicotine also and
propylene glycol. My documented research indicated both have health benefits in other forms of use,
suchas nicotine use foraiding inschizophrenia and nicotine therapy inepilepsy. Arecent discovery
from theFlorida hospital provides a young 5 year old ( Karen Machon) relief from seizures. Nicotine also
isnot as deadly as many have come tobelieve. In fact other studies onnicotine including onefrom the
FDA that the riskofoveruse or addiction from u top 4mg is not as concerning as once thought.
Propylene Glycol as hasbeen used for years in medical inhalers and even in hospital to rid possible
bacteria in theatmosphere. This wasandstill isvery important tomewith my limited lung functions. I
cannot affordto contact pneumonia again nor can I risk inhalingchemicals that may cause more
damage. Ido use flavors as my sense of taste has effectively returned to my surprise and Ilove it. The
tobacco flavors ore-liquid isofnointerest to me anylonger because they remind meofwhen Ifirst
started andcigarettes were still fresh in my memory. Ipresently use 18mg nicotine strength without
flavoring (assuggested by Hon Lik's -the originator ofmarketing this ingenious device.) facebook page.
It's not bad at all but most importantly stillkeeping me away from smoke.

In conclusion Iwish to believe the FDA, Health Care,CancerSocieties, Lung Associations, Hearth
Associations truly dohave mine and theother estimated 6,000,000 deaths that will occur over thenext
12 months. Idoagree Harm Reduction is in need ofmore data but for now the Research iswhat
brought me beyond the time Iwas given to live. Giving up and giving in was not part of my moral beliefs
andnever will be. In a moral sense Ibelieve denying othersmokers ofthe possible Harm Reduction of
this device isnothing short ofneglect. Neglect that wehave an answer even if it's not theperfect one
millions ofsmokerscannotor would rathernotachieve.It'smoreimportant to offer thisoption legally
and without stridgent regulation. Quality control isall that isreally need here. Like Idid give ita fair
chance. It'sworked and Iam PROOF and testament to this. Ihave included a couple offiles with
research onthe behalf ofthe other5999,999 othersmokers outtherewhowill surely dieofsmoking
related diseaseand neglect ifthe FDA does not respond sensibly tothe real stakeholders in this world
wide decision.Thank you for listening..

Ray and Family
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Tobacco Harm Reduction Association of Canada

The Tobacco Harm Reduction Association of Canada (THRA) is a Not-For-Profit
advocacy group. Our mission is to promote the availability ofeffective, affordable and
reduced harm alternatives to smoking by increasing public awareness and
to encourage the testing and development ofproducts to achieve acceptable safety
standards and reasonable regulation; and to promote the benefits of reduced harm
alternatives

Use of electronic cigarettes and the act of vaping is not smoking. Use of
nicotine outside of tobacco, has never been considered "smoking". Vapour
is not smoke and not any source of second-hand smoke.
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Tobacco Harm Reduction Association of Canada

Position Statement Brief on Electronic Cigarettes

Background

Electronic cigarettes (electronic cigarettes) are designed to deliver nicotine and mimic
the appearance, use, and - occasionally - taste ofa cigarette. Atypical electronic
cigarette consists ofa battery, an atomizer that heats e-liquid into a vapour, and a
cartridge/tank that contains flavouring in a base of propylene glycol or vegetable
glycerin and water. The e-liquid may also contain nicotine.

There are three types of electronic cigarettes:
• Cig-Alikes look like traditional cigarettes and have a cartridge. Many of these

devices have been purchased by tobacco companies, who market them.
• Second Generation electronic cigarettes are refutable tank systems.
• Third Generation electronic cigarettes are called mods. These are also refillable

tank systems and can be built and rebuilt into many configurations.

The Tobacco Industry recently requested the United States FDA ban second and third
generation systems. It appears that they cannot compete and have lost market share to
these newer evolving and better systems (1). These Second and Third Generation
systems are sold by local entrepreneurs who provide jobs and pay taxes.

The number of Electronic cigarette users has climbed to several million worldwide.
Electroniccigarettes have become the center of an industry that has grown in the last
four years approximately from $82 million to $2.5 billion in annual sales It is estimated
that sales of electronic cigarettes will surpass and supplant tobacco cigarettes by 2024.
It should be noted that tobacco companies have only recently entered into the electronic
cigarette market, (since 2012) by purchasing some larger electronic cigarette
companies. Many of those companies manufactured devices that were reaching the end
of their market viability.

The majority of Electroniccigarette sales are by small business - brick and mortar
stores and internet online shops. Studies show that many new vapers start with cig-
alikes but quickly move on to better tank systems.

There is tremendous public confusion over the legal status of these products which
appear to be in a legal grey zone. Federal, Provincial (and territorial) and city tobacco
control legislation is under pressure to act on this new technology that is neither tobacco
nor a medicine.

The municipalities of Vancouver and Toronto have or are considering categorizing
electronic cigarettes under smoke free bylaws. Decisions are being made using faulty,
misleading and erroneous studies with minimal or no inputfrom the public We believe
that before any bill is tabled, there needs to be a meaningful interaction between the
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legislators and the Vaping community. At present, legislators have summarily
disregarded current scientific and medical studies.

The current proposals and methodologies to regulate electronic cigarettes are not
acceptable. Regulations covering standardization, testing, promotion, sale, and use of
electronic cigarettes (with and without nicotine) are urgently needed. Many studies have
been completed or are underway in the US and United Kingdom, demonstrating that
electronic cigarettes are a promising Tobacco Harm Reduction strategy (2). We await
the results of further research, including several clinical trials in process. With available
data, a number of conclusions can be drawn:

• Vapers use electronic cigarettes because they want a safer alternative to
smoking. Electronic cigarette mimic the process of smoking without the
thousands of chemicals and known carcinogens in tobacco smokes. Vapers are
using a Tobacco Harm Reduction strategy that costs tax payers nothing yet
supports Public Health goals of reducing smoking levels and quite possibly
contribute to many smokers quitting.

• Electronic cigarettes are much safer than tobacco cigarettes. To date there is no
evidence of harm from electronic cigarettes. (3)

Electronic cigarettes have great potential to help smokers reduce cigarette
consumption and possibly quit smoking altogether. However, electronic
cigarettes are not a smoking cessation product but can be used for that purpose
if the vaper chooses (much the same way a smoker might use a carrot or regular
chewing gum). Although propylene glycol is generally considered safe for oral
consumption, the long-term health impact of inhaling propylene glycol into lungs
many times daily over a period of months or years needs to be assessed. It must
be noted, though, that propylene glycol is used in asthma inhalers and the
Nicotine Replacement Therapy (NRT) product "Nicorette Inhaler".

Public Health concerns over electronic cigarettes have prompted studies on the
possible risks associated with vaping. These studies demonstrate that risks are
of minimal concern. Despite these results, the risks should still be monitored on
an on-going basis:

Youth Gateway

Youth "gateway use of electronic cigarettes to smoking" has largely been
discounted as minimal to non-existent. US, UK and Canadian (4) Youth Tobacco
surveys as recent as 2013 show cigarette use at their lowest levels ever
recorded with steady declines over the past three years. The UKASH survey
shows that Youth using electronic cigarettes were already smokers and uptake
of non smoking youth using electronic cigarettes to smoking was negligible (5);
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Renormalization

Recent studies show that electronic cigarettes do not re-normalize smoking,
rather it replaces tobacco and normalizes vaping; In the United States, FDA
Director Dr Zeller is quoted as saying that ifall smokers quit smoking and
switched to electronic cigarettes it would be a boon for Public Health; (6)

Flavours

Flavours are a primary feature for smokers who choose electronic cigarettes as
an alternative to smoking tobacco products. As smokers switch they start to
regain their sense of taste and gravitate from tobacco-like flavours to fruit and
other sweet flavours. NRT's, used as smoking cessation products, also feature
flavours. Some public health officials have cautioned that sweet and fruit flavours
target minors. This is an unacceptable idea, as the exact same flavours are also
enjoyed in alcohol and energy boost drinks. (7)

Dual Usage

Dual usage (tobacco and electronic cigarettes) is common among new vapers.
The transition from smoking to vaping is individual and often tailored by the
individual to their own tastes and needs. Where dual usage is a factor, studies
conclude that users smoke less tobacco products. This same issue is also part
of NRT usage, and noted by the FDA as permissible (8).

Nicotine

Nicotine is the ingredient smokers crave from tobacco smokes. People "smoke
for the nicotine but die from the smoke and tar". Vapers use nicotine in varying
strengths and can gradually decrease levels to zero nicotine. Nicotine when
stripped from cigarettes is no more addictive than caffeine... Nicotine is also
used in all smoking cessation products. It is also resident in many everyday
vegetables, such as tomatoes, egg plant and green peppers (over 100
vegetables are noted as containing nicotine) (9).

Nicotine Poisonings

Nicotine poisonings are recently emphasized and sensationalized in the news,
and have become attributed almost entirely to electronic cigarettes, in spite of a
number of other far more common nicotine products on the market. Nicotine
used in e-liquid for electronic cigarettes is not pure or concentrated; it is a highly-
diluted pharmaceutical grade nicotine, comprising not more than 2.4% of any e-
liquid used for vaping.
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As these products are relatively new, usage is increasing. Reports of possible
poisoning may increase. To our knowledge, there is not a single confirmed report
of a death attributed to e-liquid poisoning.

There are 14 possible nicotine exposures in Canada (reported in BC) over the
past three years. In the US there were 2700 possible nicotine exposures out of
2.2 million poisoning calls in 2013. Statistics show that over-the-counter
medications left out for children are the leading cause of poisoning fatalities (10).

Vapers using e-liquid should be safety conscious, treating the product the same
way as alcohol, medical drugs and household hazardous products - properly
sealed and out of reach of children.

Vapour Emissions

Vapouremissions have become a concern of non-vapers due, in large part, to
publicity campaigns. Studies show that exhaled vapor contains nicotine and
nitrosamines (11) but as such low levels that there is no discernible harm to the
user or bystanders (12), and measurable amounts are similar to nicotine
ingestionfrom common vegetable consumption. On-going studies should
continue and evaluate health effects on vapers and non-vapers (13).

Advertising

Electronic cigarette advertising in Canada is very limited and aimed exclusively
to adult smokers and not youth. The UK has recently instituted advertising
standards for electronic cigarettes, to prevent inadvertently swaying youth to the
product (14). Adult advertising will ensure that smokers will know there is a safer
alternative to smoking available.

Public Vaping

Public vaping is a controversial subject. Some anti-smoking organizations have
lumped vaping in with tobacco and become "anti-vaping" without recognizing
significantdifferences. They are campaigning to restrict vaping in publicareas
for the fear that it "may" promote smoking. An "outof sight out of mind" theory.
Electronic cigarettes, however, provide individuals who smoke a safer
alternative. In the United States, New York City recently restricted electronic
cigarettes in public spaces. The result: smoking rates rose by 2% (15).

We believe individual business owners should be permitted to make decisions
on vaping for their own establishments. No harm has been demonstrated from
the use of electronic cigarettes to vapers or bystanders. We agree that some
venues should restrict vaping: schools, libraries, court houses and facilities with
safety/heath requirements (oxygen etc).
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Vapers are, in general, aware that vaping may make non-vapers uncomfortable
and permission should be asked until vaping is better understood by the public.
There is a growing understanding among most vaping users about being
courteous to non-vapers.

Taxes

Taxes, other than the standard sales tax, should not be levied on electronic
cigarettes or liquid. Electronic cigarettes are not tobacco products and do not
have the same health or medical profile as tobacco products. Special taxes are
levied on tobacco products for a reason. There is no similarity to electronic
cigarettes as these help in combating smoking and support public health goals.

Age Restrictions

We support age restrictions according to each jurisdiction's definition of a
"minor". Legislation should be enacted for all electronic cigarette liquids that
contain nicotine.

Recommendations

1. Because of the limited effectiveness of smoking cessation aids and the potential
of electronic cigarettes for smokers to reduce their health risks, the sale of
electronic cigarettes must not be banned or restricted.

2. Health Canada along with Federal, Provincial (and Territorial) governments
should finance ongoing research — on a priority basis — to determine: usage of
electronic cigarettes, reasons, and circumstances, as well as continues to
examine health effects.

3. Electronic cigarette devices, parts, and cartridges must be required to meet the
same minimum manufacturing standards as other products under Canadian
consumer protection law. These provisions should be actively enforced.

4. The sale of bottled e-liquid to consumers must be allowed with defined
regulations in place, addressing manufacturing and labeling to provide a safe and
secure product. Standards should include child-proof caps and tamper-proof
caps (or seals) as well as product information and all applicable warnings and
alerts.

5. Flavours must be allowed in e-liquids. Adults enjoy them and flavors assist in
maintaining use of electronic cigarettes as an alternative to tobacco products.

6. Canada must establish and actively enforce consumer safety standards
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for electronic cigarettes, cartridges and tanks, and e-liquids -- including ensuring
manufacturing consistency, testing and regulating the quality and strength of
nicotine contained in e-liquid.

7. The packaging of Electronic cigarette cartridges, e-liquid containers and
disposable electronic cigarettes must include a list of all ingredients, including
nicotine strength. All nicotine containers should all have child-proof caps and
tamper-proof caps (or seals).

8. Electronic cigarettes must not be sold to minors (federal and provincial tobacco
control legislation). .

9. Electronic cigarettes must be promoted only to smoking adults and a guideline
for advertising be provided similar to the UK CAP advertising code that will be
implemented 10 November 2014.

10.Electronic cigarette use in indoor public places and workplaces should be left up
to the discretion of the business owner. Government owned facilities and policy
will be decided by the applicable government department.

11. Electronic cigarettes must be banned on school grounds (provincial).

12.Claims that electronic cigarettes are safer than tobacco products must be
allowed. Many studies from respected scientific and health organizations (such
as the American Heart Association, Heart and Stroke, and NSRA) have
determined that electronic cigarettes are safer than tobacco products. Any
cessation claims including their effectiveness in helping smokers quit, should
continue to be avoided —Health Canada should actively enforce this provision —
until there is adequate scientific evidence to support such claims.

13. Health Canada should set up a smoking tool kit, similar to those used in the UK,
to monitor monthly smoking and Electronic cigarette usage (16).

14. Electronic cigarettes are not a smoking cessation product, but may be used for
cessation if desired by the vaper. Electronic cigarettes are not tobacco or
pharmaceuticals and should not be classified under tobacco or pharmaceutical
legislation. A third option, for vaping, must be developed with all political levels in
consultation with Public Health, Industry and vaper user involvement to provide a
balanced and fair legislation that protects all Canadians (17).
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Conclusion

Electronic cigarettes and vaping should be endorsed as a Tobacco Harm Reduction
strategy that can minimize or alleviate over 37,000 Canadian smoking and related
deaths each year. Regulations governing this consumer product should be balanced
and fair to protecting vapers and non-vapers.

Science and logic should be the guides for public health policy, rather than applying anti
tobacco ideology and rhetoric to electronic cigarette products that are free of tobacco.
Such policies and outcomes will save Canadians' lives, now and into the future (18).

"Nothing about us without us (19)"
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Madame Chair and Committee Members

My name is Meshaila Sinnis and I am the co-owner of The End Vapor Shop. We have 2
locations one in New Glasgow and another in Truro. Our business serves thousands of
customers with their choice of electronic cigarette products. We were Atlantic Canada's
first electronic cigarette brick and mortar location. I am proud of our business, and the
products we sell. Our industry has set voluntary standards, and as such we do not sell
to anyone under the legal smoking age.

I want to take a few minutes to talk about the inaccurate comments, and statements I
heard on October 28th, on the second reading of Bill 60.

1. The statement that electronic cigarettes with fruit flavours are attractive to
children is not only misleading, it's false. Fruit flavours are designed for adults,
the same adults that choose fruit flavoured liquor, coffee, and other products.
Adults enjoy fruit flavours in a variety of products. Becoming and adult does not
mean we lose our sense of taste. By suggesting that our business, and industry
makes fruit flavours to entice children is unsupported, by science, and is fear
mongering at best. It's misleading, and is a slam against the industry I support.

2. Electronic cigarettes are not a tobacco product. E-liquid does not contain
tobacco, does not create smoke, and does not create lethal tars. It's false to
claim electronic cigarettes are a tobacco product, when no part of the product is
a tobacco product. To claim something that its not, is not ethical, and is not in
my view legal to do. Regardless of the fact that nicotine comes from tobacco it
does not make it a tobacco product. Examples of this are Nicotine gums are not
marketed as a tobacco product.- They are a drug designed to assist smokers quit
smoking.

3. Canadian Tobacco firms and parents, have no plans for marketing electronic
cigarettes in Canada. The allegations, that our industry is connected to the
tobacco industry are totally false.

We heard on Oct 28th, three MLASspoke in favour of Bill 60. What were so evident are
the personal slants that were proposed. We heard repeatedly from those MLAS, that our
industry is not supportive of regulations. We heard statements that our products could
be a gate way to smoking, we also heard that "We should have seen this coming" These
statements are concerning for many reasons.

As a vendor I agree with sensible, regulations that protect children, and clearly support
the message that electronic cigarettes are an adult product. I agree with restrictions on
advertising, and manufacturing standards. But Icannot accept slamming of this industry
on fears, and misleading statements from officials, the same officials that admitted they
have received " a mountain of emails, and phone calls" then turn around and ignore
every single one ofthem. It's clearby the statements on Oct 28th, you're not interested in
working with our industry, or sitting down at a table to discuss concerns. We have yet to



have a round table discussion. What we have is Bill 60, which in effect will destroy my
business, as consumers will simply purchase from other vendors in other provinces.

Removing access to the very product that has reduced harm is going to reverse the
gain we have made over the past few years of smokers switching since the electronic
cigarette was introduced. Those very same consumers who will just turn back to
cigarettes, I understand this topic brings emotion, but fear based emotion is lethal. And
in this case will have lethal consequences for my consumers.

Today we know the current smoking death rate has remained constant for decades
Here we have a product that could reverse death, disease and disability in a just a few
decades, if we supported it. I find it mind boggling to say the least when we know NRT
have been a total failure for public Health. In the 1970's every public health unit wanted
to find a safer product for smokers and in 2014 we have it. We know that smokers
smoke for the nicotine, they die from the tar. Quite or Die is the only mantra public health
wants to hear. You're refusing to accept the facts that electronic cigarettes that have fruit
flavours are what consumers want. NRT is a failure due to price, taste, and delivery
method. Over 98% of users fail on this product. Electronic cigarettes do one thing; they
change the delivery method on nicotine. They are not an approved quit smoking product.

I will also point out that nicotine gums, sprays now come in your so called "kiddy
flavours" such as "fruit explosion" and "fruit winterchill" you might be shocked to know
this product is OTC, and has no age restrictions. Your constant analogy of kiddy
flavours makes no sense when the number one NRT comes in those same flavours.
Why are you not attacking that product? Menthol products are not popular in tobacco nor
in electronic cigarettes. The majority of my consumers will not tolerate this flavour.

In closing, the facts are clear, electronic cigarettes can and do reduce harm, and save
lives, restricting flavours will just drive this market underground, and makes no sense
when many other adult deigned products like NRT, liquor, and even condoms come fruit
flavoured. There is not one family that has not had to deal with the lethal consequences
of tobacco use. The bottom line is electronic cigarettes are not a tobacco product, are
not associated with death, or disease. We agree that nicotine is a lifetime of addiction, -
correct regulations can protect youth from this product, like we do for liquor and adult
products. Including electronic cigarette in educational programs to show youth how
addictive this product is would be a far better avenue to protect youth so they don't ever
start, then proposing a ban on flavours which will do nothing but move those consumers
underground.

We cannot wait for decades for science, to act on a life saving product. We understand
the science surrounding this product is in the beginning stage, but what we know so far
is most would recognize the product is at least 90% safer ifnot more. Waiting decades
now, stalling progress will result in the next 25 years in over a million deaths. The fruit
flavour issue is what makes this product a success. Removing access to this element
will result with lethal consequence for consumers. Unless you're willing to have liquor
sold behind cupboards, stripped offlavour and remove all NRT that containfruit, this
concept makes no sense. Iurge you to vote no to bill 60, voting yes will mean more
death, and more disease for the very same population your trying to protect.



Please allow me to introduce medical journal (1) titled 'Impact of Flavor Variability on
Electronic Cigarette Use Experience: An Internet Survey'

4616 participants were tested. This journal concludes that E-juice flavorings play a major
role in the overall experience of dedicated users and support the hypothesis that they
are important contributors in reducing or eliminating smoking consumption.

Please allow me to introduce medical journal (2) titled 'Characteristics, Perceived Side
Effects and Benefits of Electronic Cigarette Use: A worldwide Survey of More than
19,000 consumers'

19,414 participants were surveyed.The journal concludes that Ecigs are used as long-
term substitutes to smoking. They can be effective even in subjects who are highly
dependent on smoking and are heavy smokers.

Also take note, Dr. Konstantinos Farsalinos a renowned cardiologist and researchers for
Onassis Cardiac Surgery Center headed these journals.

Please allow me to introduce Ingredients list (A). Here you will find A list of the
ingredients in Electronic Cigarettes in comparison to Tobacco Cigarettes. The
highlighted ingredients in the traditional cigarettes are added flavor. Will you be
considering the push to ban them as well? We don't have time to read through this but I
could only hope you will and realize how horrific some of these ingredients are and
perhaps it may enlighten you as to why I will not allow the ecigarette to be lumped with
tobacco.

I have added studies 3 and 4. I put these in here so you could take a moment and
understand that what is in the vapor isn't harmful to it's bystanders. Although I will not
argue the indoor vaping ban, it doesn't hurt to see the studies that conclude.

Last but not least. This bill that unfortunately I could not have submitted on my behalf as
my MLA for my area was unable to return my phone calls or commit to an appointment
with me after several attempts.
Allow me to take 2 minutes to explain to you the importance.



INGREDIENTS
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CIGARETTE

Flavours are highlighted

Acetaatsote
Acetic acid

Acetophenone
6-Aeetoxydihydrotheaspirane

2-Acety1~3-Ethylpyrazine
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Acetylpyrazine
2
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.etylthiazole

Aconitic Acid

dl-

feifa Exti
Allspice Extract, Oleoresia, and Oil

Allyl Hexanoate
Allyl lonone

Almond Bitter Oil

AmbergrisTincture
Ammonia

Ammonium Bicarbonate

Ammonium Hydroxide
Diammonium phosphate

Ammonium sulfide

Amyl Alcohol
5

Amy!
Amyl Octanoate

alpha-Amylcinnamaldehyde
Amyris Oil

trai

Angelica Root Extract, Oil and Seed Oil
Aiv

A* , — - Oils
Ail:

Anisyl Formate
Anisyl Phenylacetate

Annie Juice Concentrate, Extract and Skins
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Abstract: Background: A major characteristic of the electronic cigarette (EC) market is

the availability of a large number of different flavours. This has been criticised by the

public health authorities, some of whom believe that diverse flavours will attract young

users and that ECs are a gateway to smoking. At the same time, several reports in the news

media mention that the main purpose of flavour marketing is to attract youngsters. The

importance of flavourings and their patterns of use by EC consumers have not been

adequately evaluated, therefore, the purpose of this survey was to examine and understand

the impact of flavourings in the EC experience of dedicated users. Methods:
A questionnaire was prepared and uploaded in an online survey tool. EC users were asked
to participate irrespective of their current smoking status. Participants were divided

according to their smoking status at the time of participation in two subgroups: former

smokers and current smokers. Results: In total, 4,618 participants were included in the

analysis, with 4,515 reporting current smoking status. The vast majority (91.1%) were

former smokers, while current smokers had reduced smoking consumption from 20 to

4 cigarettes per day. Both subgroups had a median smoking history of 22 years and had
been using ECs for 12 months. On average they were using three different types of liquid
flavours on a regular basis, with former smokers switching between flavours more
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frequently compared to current smokers; 69.2% of the former subgroup reported doing so

on a daily basis or within the day. Fruit flavours were more popular at the time of

participation, while tobacco flavours were more popular at initiation of EC use. On a scale

from 1 (not at all important) to 5 (extremely important) participants answered that

variability of flavours was "very important" (score = 4) in their effort to reduce or quit

smoking. The majority reported that restricting variability will make ECs less enjoyable

and more boring, while 48.5% mentioned that it would increase craving for cigarettes and

39.7% said that it would have been less likely for them to reduce or quit smoking. The

number of flavours used was independently associated with smoking cessation.

Conclusions: The results of this survey of dedicated users indicate that flavours are

marketed in order to satisfy vapers' demand. They appear to contribute to both perceived

pleasure and the effort to reduce cigarette consumption or quit smoking. Due to the fact

that adoption of ECs by youngsters is currently minimal, it seems that implementing

regulatory restrictions to flavours could cause harm to current vapers while no public

health benefits would be observed in youngsters. Therefore, flavours variability should be

maintained; any potential future risk for youngsters being attracted to ECs can be

sufficiently minimized by strictly prohibiting EC sales in this population group.

Keywords: electronic cigarette; flavours; smoking; tobacco; nicotine; smoking cessation;

public health

1. Introduction

Cigarette smoking is considered the single most preventable cause of disease, affecting several

systems in the human body and causing premature death [1]. The World Health Organisation predicts

more than 1 billion deaths within the 21st century related to tobacco cigarettes [2]. Although there is

overwhelming evidence for the benefits of smoking cessation [3], it is a very difficult addiction to

break. Currently available nicotine replacement therapy have low long-term success rate, which may

be attributed solely to psychological support [4], while oral medications are more effective [5] but are

hindered by reports of adverse neuropsychiatric effects [6]. In this context, the tobacco harm reduction

strategy has been developed, with a goal of providing nicotine through alternative methods in order to

reduce the amount of harmful substances obtained by the user [7].

Electronic cigarettes (ECs) have been marketed in recent years as alternative to smoking products.
They consist mainly of a battery and an atomiser where liquid is stored and gets evaporated by energy
supplied to an electrical resistance. The liquid contains mainly propylene glycol and glycerol, with the
option to includenicotine. A major characteristic of the EC liquid market is the availability of a variety
of flavourings. Besides tobacco-like flavours, the consumer can choose flavours consisting of fruits,
sweets, drinks and beverages and many more. The availability of so many flavours has been criticized
by authorities such as the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), stating that there is a potential to
attract youngsters [8]. Such a concern was probably raised by the experience with tobacco products,
with studies showing that flavoured cigarettes were more appealing to young users [9]. A recent survey
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of electronic cigarette users found that almost half of participants were using non-tobacco flavours [10].

However, no survey was specifically designed to detect the impact of flavourings on EC experience by

users. Therefore, the purpose of this survey was to evaluate the patterns of flavourings use and

determine their popularity in a sample of dedicated adult EC users.

2. Methods

A questionnaire was prepared by the research team in two languages (English and Greek) and was

uploaded in an online survey tool (www.surveymonkey.com). A brief presentation of the survey was

uploaded in the website of a non-profit EC advocates group (www.ecigarette-research.com) together

with informed consents in English and Greek. If the participant agreed with the informed consent, he

was redirected to the questionnaire in the respective language by pressing the "I agree" button. The survey

was available online for 15 days. The protocol was approved by the ethics committee of our institution.

EC users of any age, irrespective of current or previous smoking status, were asked to participate to

the survey. The survey was communicated in internet social media and several EC users' forums and

advocate groups worldwide. The IP address of the participants was recorded in order to remove double

entries. There was an option for participants to report their email address for participation in future

projects; unwillingness to report the email address was not a criterion for exclusion from the survey.

Information about age, gender, country of residence and education level was requested. Past and

present smoking status was asked and, based on the latter, participants were divided into two groups

for the analysis: former smokers who had completely quit smoking and smokers who were still

smoking after initiation of EC use. The questionnaire included questions about the type of flavours

used regularly by the participants, whether the variety of flavourings was important in reducing or

completely substituting smoking and defining the reasons for using multiple flavours. To assess

difficulty in finding flavours of their preference at EC use initiation, the following question was asked:

"Was it difficult to find the flavourings of your preference at initiation of EC use?". The answers were

scored as: 1, "not at all difficult"; 2, "slightly difficult"; 3, "difficult"; 4, "very difficult"; and

5, "extremely difficult". To examine the importance of flavours variability in reducing or quitting

smoking, the following question was asked: "Was the variability of flavourings important in your

effort to reduce or completely substitute smoking?". The answer was scored as: 1, "not at all important";

2, "slightly important"; 3, "important"; 4, "very important"; and 5, "extremely important".

3. Statistical Analysis

Participants were categorised into current smokers and former-smokers according to their reported
status at the time of participation to the survey. Results are reported for the whole sample and for each

of the subgroups. The sample size varied by variable because of missing data. In some questions,
responders were allowed to choose more than one option; in these cases, each answer is presented

separately and the sum of responses may exceed 100%. Kolmogorov-Smirnoff testswere performed to
assess normality of distribution of variables. Continuous variables are reported as median (interquartile
range [IQR]). Categorical variables are reported as number (percentage). Mann Whitney U test was
used to compare continuous variables between current and former smokers, while cross tabulations
with •£ test were used for categorical variables. Finally, a stepwise binary logistic regression analysis
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was performed, with smoking status (former vs. current smoker) as the independent variable and age,

gender, education level, smoking duration, number of flavourings used regularly, and EC consumption

(ml liquid or number of prefilled cartomisers) as covariates. A two-tailed P value of <0.05 was

considered statistically significant, and all analyses were performed with commercially available

statistical software (SPSS v. 18, Chicago, IL, USA).

4. Results

4.1. Baseline Characteristics

After excluding double entries, 4,618 participants were included to the analysis, with 4,515

reporting current smoking status (current vs. former smokers). The baseline characteristics of the study

group and subgroups are displayed in Table 1. More than 90% were former smokers. The mean age

was 40 years, with male predominance. No difference between former and current smokers was

observed in age, while more males were former smokers. The vast majority were from America and

Europe, with a small proportion residing in Asia and Australia. More than half of participants were

educated to the level of university/college. Smoking duration was similar between subgroups.

Interestingly, former smokers reported higher daily cigarette consumption before initiation of EC use,

although the difference was not statistically significant. Current smokers reported a substantial

reduction in cigarette consumption, from 20 to 4 cigarettes per day. The median duration of EC use

was 12 months, with higher consumption (ml liquid or number of cartridges) reported by former

smokers. Higher nicotine concentration liquids were used by current smokers (P = 0.005). In total, 140

participants (3.0%) reported using non-nicotine liquids, 2.8% of former and 1% of current smokers

(^2 = 4.5, P = 0.033); 21 users of non-nicotine liquids did not mention their current smoking status.
Finally, more current smokers were using first (cigarette-like) and second generation (eGo-type)

devices while more former smokers were using third generation devices (also called "Mods", variable

voltage or wattage devices).

4.2. Perceptions in Relation to Flavours

Responses to questions related to flavours are displayed in Table 2. At the time of participation,

most commonly used flavours were fruits, followed by sweets and tobacco. Significant differences

were observed between subgroups. Characteristically, more current smokers were using tobacco

flavours compared to former smokers, while more of the latter were using fruit and sweet flavours. On

a regular basis, participants reported using 3 (IQR: 2-4) different types of flavours. At initiation of EC
use, most popular flavours were tobacco followed by fruit and sweet flavours. The median score for

difficulty to find the flavours of their preference at EC initiation was 2 (IQR: 1-3), with no difference

between subgroups. Most participants (68.3%) were switching between flavours on a daily basis or
within the day, with former smokers switching more frequently. More than half of the study sample

mentioned that they like the variety of flavours and that the taste gets blunt from long-term use of the
same flavour. The average score for importance of flavours variability in reducing or quitting smoking
was 4 ("very important"). Finally, the majority of participants stated that restricting variability of
flavours would make the EC experience less enjoyable while almost half of them answered that it
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would increase craving for tobacco cigarettes and would make reducing or completely substimting

smoking less likely.

Table 1. Baseline characteristics of the study population and subgroups.

Characteristic Total Former Smokers Current Smokers Statistic P

Participants, n (%) 4,618 4,117(91.2) 398 (8.8)

English translation 4,386 (95.0) 3,915(95.1) 369 (92.7)

Greek translation 232 (5.0) 202 (4.9) 29 (7.3)

Region of residence, n (%)

America 2,220 (48.5) 2,007 (48.7) 157(39.4)

Asia 76(1.7) 58(1.4) 16(4.0)

Australia 80(1.7) 75(1.8) 4(1.0)

Europe 2,197(48.0) 1,939(47.1) 217(54.5)

Education, n (%)

High school or less 1,037(22.7) 917(22.3) 98 (24.6)

Technical Education 1,099(24.1) 993 (24.1) 86(21.6)

University/College 2,425 (53.2) 2,170(52.7) 206(51.8)

Age (years) 40 (32-^9) 40 (32-49) 40 (32-49) U = 754,278 0.624

Gender (male) 3,229(71.8) 2,922 (72.7) 246 (62.5) X2 = 18.0 <0.001

Smoking duration (years) 22(15-30) 22 (15-30) 22(14-30) U = 816,534 0.924

Cigarette consumption before EC use (Id) 24(20-30) 25 (20-30) 20(19-30) U = 768,398 0.189

Cigarettes consumption after EC use (/d) 4(2-6)

EC use duration (months) 12 (6-23) 12(6-23) 12(5-23) U = 790,219 0.373

EC consumption (ml or cartridges/d) 4(3-5) 4(3-5) 3 (2-5) U - 677,862 <0.001

Nicotine levels in EC (mg/ml) 12(6-18) 12(6-18) 12 (8-18) U = 722,563 0.005

EC devices used, n (%)

Cigarette-like 84(1.8) 61(1.5) 20 (5.0) X2 = 25.9 O.001

eGo-type 1,123(24.7) 966 (23.5) 133(33.4) X2=19.5 <0.001

"Mods"a 3,348 (73.5) 3,047 (74.0) 237 (59.5) X2 = 38.3 <0.001

Notes: Values presented as median (interquartile range) or number (percentage). Abbreviations: EC, electronic

cigarette. a New generation devices, usually hand-made or with the ability to manually set the voltage or

wattage delivery.

Table 2. Patterns of flavourings use in the study population and subgroups.

Characteristic Total Former Smokers Current Smokers Statistic P

Flavours used now, n(%)a

Tobacco 1,984(43.9) 1,773(43.1) 211 (53.0) Z2=14.6 <0.001

Mint/menthol 1,468 (31.8) 1,339(32.5) 129 (32.4) x2 =o.o 0.964

Sweet 2,836(61.4) 2,629 (63.9) 207 (52.0) X2 = 21.8 <0.001

Nuts 691 (15.0) 643(15.6) 48(12.1) X2 = 3.5 0.060

Fruits 3,203 (69.4) 2,953(71.7) 250 (62.8) X2=14.0 <0.001

Drinks/beverages 1,699(36.8) 1,562(37.9) 137(34.4) X2 = l-9 0.167

Other 1,028(22.3) 946 (23.0) 82 (20.6) Z2=1.2 0.281
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Table 2 . Cont.

Flavours used at EC initiation, n (%)"

Tobacco 3,118(69.1) 2,846(69.1) 272 (68.3) %2 = 0.1 0.746

Mint/menthol 1,086(24.1) 1,004(24.4) 82 (20.6) r = 2.8 0.092

Sweet 1,347 (29.8) 1,251 (30.4) 96(24.1) ^ = 6.8 0.009

Nuts 203 (4.5) 186(4.5) 17(4.3) Z2 = 0.1 0.821

Fruits 1,743 (38.6) 1,606(39.0) 137(34.4) Z2 = 3.2 0.073

Drinks/beverages 808(17.9) 748(16.8) 60(15.1) Z2 = 2.4 0.124

Other 302 (6.7) 282 (6.8) 20 (5.0) X2=1.9 0.164

Switching between flavours, n (%)

Daily/within the day 3,083 (68.3) 2,851 (69.2) 232 (58.3) X2 = 20.1 <0.001

Weekly 718(15.9) 636(15.4) 82 (20.6) Z2 = 7.2 0.007

Less than weekly 465(10.3) 412(10.0) 53(13.3) )T = 4.3 0.038

At EC initiation, was it difficult to

find theflavours of your preference? b
2(1-3) 2 (1-3) 2 (1-3) U = 760,068 0.054

Why do you feel the need to choose different flavours? n (%)"

Like variety of choices 3,300(73.1) 3,041 (73.9) 259(65.1) j?-14.3 <0.001

They get "blunt" from long-term use 2,325(51.5) 2,131 (51.8) 194(48.7) JT=1.3 0.250

Other reasons 342 (7.6) 318(7.7) 24(6) 5^= 1.5 0.223

Was flavours variability important

inreducing/quitting smoking? b
4(3-5) 4 (3-5) 4 (3-5) U = 731,547 0.455

How would your experience with EC change if flavours varisibility was limited? n (%) "

Less enjoyable 3,111 (68.9) 2,886(70.1) 225 (56.5) X2 = 31.2 <0.001

More boring 2,063 (45.7) 1,901 (46.2) 236 (40.7) Z2 = 4.4 0.036

Increase craving for cigarettes 2,188(48.5) 1,982(48.1) 206(51.8) Z2=L9 0.168

Less likely to reduce or quit smoking 1,793 (39.7) 1,617(39.3) 176(44.2) X2 = 3.7 0.054

No difference 285 (6.3) 253(6.1) 32 (8.0) 5^ = 2.2 0.138

Notes: Values presented as median (interquartile range) or number (percentage). Abbreviations: EC, electronic

cigarette.a Participants were allowed tochoose more than one answers.b Score reported (see text for details).

Binary logistic regression analysis showed that male gender (B = 0.373, P = 0.001),

EC consumption (B = 0.046, P = 0.044) and number of flavours regularly used (B = 0.089, P = 0.038)

were associated with complete smoking abstinence in this population of dedicated long-term vapers,

while age, education level and smoking duration were not associated with smoking abstinence.

5. Discussion

This is the first survey that specifically focused on the issue of flavours and their impact in EC use.

A substantial number of dedicated EC consumers participated; they reported that flavours play an

important role in their EC use experience and in reducing cigarette consumption and craving, while the
number of flavours regularly used was independently associated with complete smoking abstinence in

this population.

The availability of a variety of flavours has been a controversial issue since the initial appearance of
ECs to the market. Most companies offer a variety of flavours, from those resembling tobacco to a large
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number commonly used in the food industry. Public health authorities have raised concerns about this

issue, and several statements have been released suggesting flavours could attract youngsters [8,11,12].

Such concerns are probably rooted back to the marketing of the tobacco industry for flavoured tobacco

cigarettes. Internal industry documents and published surveys indicated that flavoured tobacco

products are more appealing to youngsters and may be a gateway to maintaining smoking as a long

term habit, while use by adults was quite low [13-16]. This is the main reason why the FDA decided

to implement a ban on characteristic flavours in tobacco cigarettes [17]. It was expected that such

concerns would be raised for ECs, although current vapers are overwhelmingly adults. Anecdotal

evidence from EC consumers' internet forums and results from surveys [10] have shown that different

flavours are very popular among dedicated users. The results of this survey confirm previous

observations by finding that dedicated users switch between flavours frequently and the variability of

flavours plays an important role both in reducing cigarette craving and in perceived pleasure.

Moreover, the number of flavours used was associated with smoking cessation. Therefore, flavours

variability is needed to support the demand by current vapers, who are in their vast majority adults.

This survey also indicated that there is a switch in flavours preference of EC consumers; tobacco is the

preferred flavour when initiating EC use, probably because smokers are used to this flavour and feel

the need to use something that resembles their experience from smoking. However, different choices

are made as time of use progresses. This may be a way to distract them from the tobacco flavour in

order to reduce smoking craving; alternatively, it could indicate that they just don't need the tobacco

flavour any more, but feel the desire to experiment with new flavours. In some cases, tobacco flavour

may even become unpleasant, especially in those who have completely quit smoking. The

improvement in olfactory and gustatory senses in these people can lead to both more pleasure

perceived from different flavours and an aversion to tobacco flavour (in a similar way that it is unpleasant

for a non-smoker); the latter has been reported in EC consumers' forums (http://www.e-cigarette-

fomm.com/forum/polls/209041-do-you-vape-tobacco-flavors.html). Such a phenomenon may contribute to

lower relapse to smoking and may prevent the EC from being a gateway to smoking; however, this

should be specifically studied before making any conclusions. Finally, the issue of taste buds

"tolerance", which is anecdotally mentioned by vapers, was reported by almost half of the sample as a

reason to switch between flavours, although it is most probably a type of olfactory rather than

gustatory tolerance.

Besides information on the use of flavourings, this survey provides information on other issues

related to EC use. A small minority of participants were using first generation cigarette-like devices.

This has been observed in other surveys [10]. There was a higher prevalence of third-generation

devices used in the subgroup of former smokers compared to current smokers. Such devices have the

ability to provide higher energy to the atomiser, thus producing more vapour and delivering more

pleasure to the user [18,19]. Until now, two randomised studies evaluating the efficacy of EC use in

smoking cessation have used first-generation cigarette-like devices [20,21]. It is possible that newer

generation devices may be more effective in substituting smoking, and this should be evaluated in
future studies. Additionally, former smokers were using lower nicotine-concentration liquids compared

to current smokers. It has been observed from previous studies that EC users who have completely

substituted smoking try to gradually reduce their nicotine use [18]. Despite that, only 2.8% of former

smokers were using 0-nicotine liquids at the time of survey participation, indicating that nicotine is
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important in smoking abstinence and that EC consumers remain long-term nicotine users. However,

the possibility that several vapers may quit EC use shortly after switching to non-nicotine liquids

cannot be excluded; such users would not participate to this survey, therefore overestimating the

significance of nicotine on EC use. Finally, we observed a male predominance in participation to this

survey, which is in line with previous studies [10,18]. In this survey, males were more likely to have

completely quit smoking. Further studies are needed to explore this phenomenon and define whether

females are less successful in smoking cessation with EC use, are less motivated long-term users or

use ECs in the short term as smoking substitutes.

There are some limitations applicable to this study. The survey was announced and promoted in

popular EC websites. Therefore, it is expected that dedicated users with positive experience with ECs

would mainly participate, and the high proportion of former smokers confirms this. However, it is

important to evaluate the patterns of use in smokers who have successfully quit smoking, since this can

provide health officials with information on how to educate smokers into using ECs, especially during

the initial period of use. Although a significant proportion stated that flavours play a major role in

reducing or quitting smoking, this study was not designed to evaluate whether variability of flavours

may promote smoking cessation in the general population; moreover our sample is not representative

of the general population of smokers, who are generally less educated compared to the population

evaluated here [22]. This should be evaluated in a randomised study. Finally, although the fact that

flavours are important for existing EC users provides sufficient explanation for their current marketing,

it does not exclude the possibility that they may also attract youngsters. However, currently available

evidence indicates that regular use of ECs by non-smoking adults or youngsters is very limited [23-25];

thus, any restriction of flavours for the reason of protecting youngsters is currently not substantiated by

evidence and no public health benefit would be derived. On the contrary, such a measure could have a

negative impact and cause harm in current vapers, who are reporting that they enjoy flavours and that

restrictions would make smoking reduction or cessation more difficult and would increase cigarette

craving. Therefore, it would be more realistic and valuable to promote restrictions to the use of ECs by

youngsters and to properly inform the public that ECs should be used only by smokers as a method to

reduce cigarette consumption or completely substitute smoking.

6. Conclusions

The results of this survey indicate that EC liquid flavourings play a major role in the overall

experience of dedicated users and support the hypothesis that they are important contributors in

reducing or eliminating smoking consumption. This should be considered by the health authorities;
based on the current minimal adoption of ECs by youngsters, it is reasonable to support that any

proposed regulation should ensure that flavourings are available to EC consumers while at the same
time restrictions to the use by youngsters (especially non-smokers) should be imposed in order to

avoid future penetration of EC use to this population.
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Abstract

Background Local lawmakers across the United States have been amending their cities' smoke-free
air acts to include e-cigarettes, ensuring the devices are regulated the same as tobacco cigarettes. While
e-cig vapor has generally been found to be far safer than tobacco smoke with exposure to bystanders
posing no apparent concern, the purpose of this paper is to compare existing data on its contaminants
with those in other forms of air people may be exposed on a daily basis.

Methods Existing data on e-cigarettes was pulled from peer-reviewed studies analyzing both
mainstream vapor using smoking machines and secondhand vapor generated by volunteer vapers in a
cramped experimental chamber. That data was compared with particulate matter of three Los Angeles
elementary schools, human breath emissions and cigarette smoke, also pulled from existing papers and
studies. Threshold Limit Value (TLV) ratios were then calculated for each data point to show how each
measured up to the most stringent workplace exposure standards.

Results The research used for the purpose of this paper found that electronic cigarettes contain levels
of volatile organic compounds comparable to those found in human breath emissions, as many are
naturally produced by the body. Most contaminants found in secondhand vapor and human breath were
at levels <1% of TLV. However, isoprene was found both secondhand e-cig vapor and in human breath
at levels in between 7-10% of TLV, although it wasn't detected in mainstream e-cig vapor. In n terms of
trace elements (metals) found in e-cigs, levels were comparable those detected in outdoor air of a major
US city. It should be noted that, outside of the reports on tobacco cigarettes used, the other three sources
studied have contaminant levels well within what TLVs allow for.

Conclusions Several VOCs found in secondhand e-cig vapor are also found in human breath at
similar levels. This shows that occurrence in e-cigarette vapor may be primarily a direct result of namral
production by the human body. Due to variances in methods used to measure the air in eachreference,
comparisons can only be consideredpreliminary until a more uniform study is conducted. However,
while passive vaping can be expected from electronic cigarette use, it may be no more injurious to
human health than inhaling outdoor air or human breath emissions that occur naturally in public spaces.
Further study is warranted to compare secondhand breath analysis with e-cig vapor in a crowded room
using identical measurement methods. Hopefully this paper raises public awareness that e-cigarette
vapor is relatively comparable to existing air in public places, especially in terms of safety.

Keywords: e-cigarettes, smoke-free air law, passive vaping, human breath, outdoor air
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Background

The use of electronic cigarettes in public places has been a popular debate topic among city
councils. Ordinances and amendments have passed in New York and Chicago have already
voted to regulate e-cigarette usage the same way they treat tobacco smoking, meaning vaping,
or use of e-cigs, is prohibited anywhere smoking isn't allowed in public places. Los Angeles
city council has announced a plan to amend its own smoke-free law to include e-cigarettes, on
the basis their vapor contains toxins and carcinogens. Recent studies have also found levels of
lead, chromium, nickel, and nicotine in the second-hand vapor of e-cigs. Prohibiting electronic
cigarette use wherever smoking is banned. Feuer contends, is necessary in order to protect
bystanders from involuntary inhalation of the vapor they emit.

While recent studies on electronic cigarettes have indeed found trace elements and compounds
in passive e-cig vapor, none have been detected at levels that warrant any concern to public
health (Burstyn, 2014). Dr. Igor Burstyn's recent study analyzed over 9,000 observations of
electronic cigarette vapor content reported in various peer reviewed and grey literature studies
and concluded secondhand exposure poses no concern to bystanders. However, lawmakers
seem to exclude these results from their proposals. Furthermore, they seem unaware that a high
percentage of the constituents of secondhand e-cig vapor already exist in smoke-free air and
can even be attributed to natural production by the human body.

The purpose of this review is to compare the results from Dr. Burstyn's analysis of e-cigarette
vapor constituents with those of peer reviewed studies on other forms of air humans are
exposed to on a daily basis. It is hypothesized that e-cigarette vapor, aside from its appearance,
is not much more different or dangerous than the air one might already be exposed to from
living in a city or eating at a crowded restaurant. If many of the same elements found in
e-cigarette vapor are already present at similar levels in smoke-free air, the argument that they
contaminant air in public spaces should not be used.

Materials and Methods

Literature search

In addition to having open access to a provisional PDF of Dr. Burstyn's analysis of e-cig vapor
on Biomed Central (2014), references for human breath emissions, outdoor air quality and
secondhand smoke were searched online and through Google Scholar. Keywords searched
included "human breath emissions", "human breath vocs", "formaldehyde human breath", "los
angeles vocs", new york vocs" "Chicago vocs" "la air quality", "los angeles air quality",
"secondhand smoke emissions", "secondhand smoke particulates", "secondhand smoke vocs",
"cigarettevocs", and "environmental tobacco smoke", all with and without the search term
"pdf' added. Several articles were researched but few met the criteria, explained below, in
relation to the purpose of this paper. To fill in a few gaps and ensure more compatible
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cross-references, a few other previously researched articles on electronic cigarettes were used.
In order to meet criteria for the purpose of this paper, articles needed to quantify data on either
VOC emissions or inorganic compounds and metals contained in the air studied. One study was
purchased through ScienceDirect (Charles, Batterman & Jia, 2007) and data from two others
was accessed through reports on third-party websites. For example, formaldehyde content of
secondhand e-cig vapor was not reported in the Burstyn study (2014), but it was detected by
Schripp, Markewitz, Uhde, & Salthammer (2013). However the Schripp et al. paper was not
purchased because the data on formaldehyde levels detected in e-cig vapor was reported by
Tobacco Truth (Rodu, 2013). Likewise, data for formaldehyde emissions was reported by
Moser et al. (2005) and accessed through a press release (MHARR, 2008).

Regulatory and Recommended Limit Calculations

All relevant data was imported manually into a spreadsheet, with a separate tab for each group
of results. The spreadsheet included seven tabs for data entry and one tab for charts. For the
study on outdoor air at three LA elementary schools (Resurrection, Central LA, the average of
all three was used for volatile organic compounds. Since total suspended particulate matter for
trace elements was only measured at one school (Resurrection) just those results were used.

After entering in previously reported VOC and inorganic compound results, all data was
converted into either PPM or mg/m3 if it wasn't reported as such. The lowest regulatory or
recommended exposure limit for each was searched on either the OSHA (accessed Jan 30, 2014)
or, in the case of Isoprene, the AIHA 2011 WEELs (accesed Jan 30, 2014) website. Lowest, or
most stringent, exposure limits reported for each article in either PPM or mg/m3.

For the Burstyn (2014) study, exposure limit ratios had already been calculated but ratios for all
other groups of study results, except mainstream and sidestream cigarette smoke, were
calculated in the spreadsheet for the purpose of this paper.

Comparison and Charts

Any relevant and comparable data was pulled into a separate tab on the spreadsheet to create
charts. For elements and compounds with multiple results, the average was used for
comparisons. The only problem with the comparisons was that the way human breath was
measured made results directly incomparable to secondhand/passive vapor. Hence no charts
were made comparing human breath solely with passive vapor. However, it could be used to
show that breath combined with mainstream e-cig vapor could produce similar results to the
those of passive vapor.
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Results and discussion

Volatile organic compounds were found in all three sources compared. The results for
formaldehyde provided an interesting comparison, as levels detected in mainstream e-cig vapor
nearly matched those of human breath. Even those these results were detected in different
studies, when added together they are comparable with formaldehyde levels found in
secondhand vapor.
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Acetone, while detected at levels below exposure limits for both mainstream e-cig vapor and
human breath, was significantly higher in the latter. Results for passive vaping were actually
below those of human breath.
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Acetaldehyde was also detected higher levels in direct human breath than in mainstream vapor.
However, it was detected at significantly higher levels in passive vaping than in human breath.
But in terms of exposure limits, all were well under 1%.

Figure 2 below shows comparisons of trace elementsfound in e-cig vapor with the same
detected in Los Angeles outdoor air at Resurrection Catholic School in Boyle Heights. All trace
elements found in both sources were at levels below .002mg/m3 and well within exposure
limits.
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Tables

Volatile Organic Compounds

January - February 2014

Table la: MS Exposure predictions based on analysis of e-cigarette aerosols generated by smoking
machines

Estimated concentration in

Compound

Acetaldehyde

personal breathing zone

PPM

0.005

0.003

0.001

0.00004

0.0002

0.001

0.008

mg/m-

Ratio of most stringent TLV

Most Most

Stringent

(%)

Stringent
limit Limit Calculated Safety

(PPM) (mg/m3) directly factor 10

25 0.02 0.2

25 0.01 0.1

25 0.004 0.04

25 0.0001 0.001

25 0.001 0.01

25 0.004 0.04

25 0.03 0.3

Acetone
0.002

0.0004

250

250

0.0003

0.0001

0.003

0.001

0.001 0.1 1 13

Acrolein 0.002 0.1 2 20

0.006 0.1 6 60

Bulanal 0.0002 25 0.001 0.01

Crotonaldehyde 0.0004 0.86 0.01 0.1

Formaldehyde

0.002

0.008

0.006

0.00024

0.0003

0.01

0.009

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.6 6

3 30

2 20

<0.1 <1

0.1 1

4 40

3 30

Glyoxal
0.002

0.006

0.1

0.1

2

6

20

60

o-Methylbenzaldehyde 0.001 0.5 0.05 0.5

p,m-Xylene 0.00003 434 0.001 0.01

0.002 20 0.01 0.1

Propanal 0.0006 20 0.002 0.02

0.0005 20 0.02 0.2

Toluene 0.0001 10 0.003 0.03

Valeraldehyde 0.0001 175 0.0001 0.001

Resource: http://www.biomedcentral.eom/content/pdf/l471-2458-14-18.pdf
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Table lb: Environmental Exposure predictions for volatile organic compounds based on analysis of
aerosols generated by volunteer vapers

Ratio of most stringent

Estimated

concentration in

Exposure Limit (%)

personal breathing

Compound
zone

(PPM)

Most Stringent
Limit (PPM)

Calculated

directly
Safety factor

10 Ref.

2-butanone (MEK)
0.04

0.002

200

200

0.02

0.007

0.2

0.07

2-furaldehyde 0.01 7 0.7 7

Acetaldehyde 0.07 25 0.3 3

Acetic acid 0.3 10 3 30

Acetone 0.4 250 0.2 2

Acrolein <0.001 0.1 <0.7 <7

Benzene 0.02 0.5 3 30
[1]Butyl hydroxyl toluene 0.00004 1 0.002 0.02

lsoprene* 0.1 2 7 70

Limonene
0.009

0.00002

30

30

0.03

0.000001

0.3

0.00001

m,p-Xyelen 0.01 100 0.01 0.1

Phenol 0.01 5 0.3 3

Propanal 0.004 20 0.01 0.1

Toluene 0.01 10 0.07 0.7

Formaldehyde 0.00978 0.3 3.26 32.6 [2]

Alkaloids

Nicotine 0.0005 0.075 0.66 6.6 [3]
1. hrtp:Vwh w.biomedcentral.com/content/pdf/1471-2458-14-18.pdf
2. http://onlmeiibrary.wiley.eom/doi/10.llll/j.1600-0668.2012.00792.x/abstract
3. http:7ntr.oxfordjournals.org/content/early/2013/12/10/ntr.ntt203.short
* Limit 2 ppm per 8 hrs established by AIHA WEELs

Tables la and lb show the results from Dr. Igor Burstyn's (2014) study on electronic cigarette
vapor. The first table shows levels of mainstream volatile organic compounds detected by
smoke machines while the second shows levels of VOCs detected in passive vapor generated
by volunteer vapers. Formaldehyde wasn't reported for passive vaping by Burstyn but it had
been previously measured by Schripp et al. (2012) at 12 ug/m3, or .00978 ppm. Table lb also
shows measurement of nicotine detected in passive vapor in the Czogala et al. (2013) study.
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Table 2: Concentrations of VOCs in Exhaled Human Breath

Most

Stringent Ratio of most stringent
Weighted Average Limit2 Limit

Safety
Compound ppm mg/m3 ppm Percentage Factor 10 Ref

Acetaldehyde 0.019 0.035 25 0.076 0.76

Acetone 0.84 2.30 250 0.336 3.36

Butanone 0.016 0.047 200 0.008 0.08

1-Butene 0.06.3 0.14 250 0.0252 0.252
[1J

Dimethyl Sulfide 0.012 0.03 10 0.12 1.2

Ethanol 0.77 1.40 1,000 0.077 0.77

Ethyl Acetate 0.017 0.062 400 0.00425 0.0425

Ethylene 0.023 0.026 200 0.0115 0.115

Formaldehyde 0.0043 0.00528 0.3 1.43 14.33 [2]
Furan 0.014 0.039 None n 'a n/a

Hexanal 0.011

0.21

0.15

0.045

0.59

0.37

None

2

200

n/a n/a

Isoprene* 10.5 105

Isopropanol 0.075 0.75

Methanol 0.33 0.43 200 0.165 1.65
Ml

Methyl Ethyl
Ketone

0.01 0.029 200 0.005 0.05

Pentane 0.012 0.035 120 0.01 0.1

1-Pen ten e 0.021 0.06 None n/a n/a

n-Propanol 0.13 0.32 100 0.13 1.3

1. http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1080/10473289.1999.10463831
2. http://www.businesswire.com/news/horne/20080404005660/en/
* Limit 2 ppm per 8 hrs established by AIHA WEELs

Table 2 shows the concentrations of volatile organic compounds detected in the Fenske &
Paulson (1999) study. Formaldehyde levels were taken from a 2005 Moser et al. study and
reported in a MHARR press release (2008). Isoprene levels detected from direct breath
readings are actually pushing exposure safety, however when calculated for various enclosed
public spaces (p. 596) they fall safely within limits.
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Table 3: Concentrations of VOCs in Outdoor Air at Three LA Measuring Sites

Average found in air of 3
LA measuring sites (PPM)

Most

Stringent
Limit' (PPM)

Ratio of Most Stringent Limit

Compound Percent Safety Factor 10

Toluene 0.00124 10 0.0124 0.124

m+p-xylenes 0.00064 100 0.00064 0.0064

Benzene 0.00042 0.5 0.084 0.84

Methylene Chloride 0.00056 25 0.00224 0.0224

2-butanone 0.00065 200 0.000325 0.00325

o-xylene 0.00022 100 0.00022 0.0022

Ethylbenzene 0.00018 20 0.0009 0.009

1,3-butadiene 0.00008 1 0.008 0.08

Acetone 0.00684 250 0.002736 0.02736

Formaldehyde 0.0032 0.3 1.067 10.667

Acetaldehyde 0.0014 25 0.0056 0.056

Reference: http://www.aqnid.gov/rao/AQ-Reports/Resurrection_Catliolic_Scliool_Study.pdf

Table 3 reflects averages of volatile organic compounds captured using a gas
chromatograph-mass spectrometer at three Los Angeles testing sites (Resurrection, Rubidoux
and Central LA). All are well within recommended and regulatory limits.
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Table 6 below contains the levels (in micrograms per cubic meter) of VOCs found in
environmental tobacco smoke (ETS) from an IARC Monographs study (2004) and Schripp
(2013). These make up just a small fraction of the contaminants found in secondhand cigarette
smoke. Nicotine, an alkaloid, is shown at the bottom of the table.

Table 6: VOC Levels of ETS

Ratio of Most Stringent Limit

Cigarette Emissions Most Stringent Safety Factor

VOC (u_/m3) PPM PPB Limit (PPM) Percentage 10

Formaldehyde 143 0.117 117 0.3

Benzene 30 0.00939 9.39 0.5 1.878 18.78

Toluene 54.5 0.01446 14.46 10 0.14 1.45

1,3-Butadiene 40 0.01808 18.08 1 1.81 18.08

Acetaldehyde 268 0.149 149 25 0.60 5.96

Isoprene 657 0.236 236 2

Styrene 10 0.00235 2.35 20 0.01 0.12

Catechol 1.24 0.00028 0.28 5 0.01 0.06

3-Ethenyl
pyridine

37.1 0.00863 8.63 Not listed n a n/a

Ethylbenzene 8.5 0.00196 1.96 20 0.01 0.10

Pyridine 23.8 0.00736 7.36 1 0.74 7.36

Limonene 29.1 0.00522 5.22 30 0.02 0.17

Phenol 16.7 0.00434 4.34 5 0.09 0.87

m, p-xylene 2* 0.00415 4.15 100 0.004 0.04

Acetone 64 0.02694 26.9 250 0.01 0.11

2-Butanone 19 0.00644 6.44 200 0.003 0.03

2-Furaldehyde 21 0.00534 5.34 2 0.27 2.67

Propanal 12 0.00488 4.88 20 0.02 0.24

Acetic Acid 68 0.02769 27.69 10 0.28 2.77

Alkalines

Nicotine 90.8 0.01368 13.68 0.075 18.24 182.40
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Inorganic Compounds

Table 4: Exposure predictions based on analysis of aerosols generated by smoking machines: Inorganic
Compounds

Estimated
Ratio of most stringent TLV (%)

Assumed concentration in Most

F.lement

compound containing
the element for

personal
breathing zone

Stringent
Limit Calculated Safety factor

quantified comparison with TLV (mg/m3) (mg/m3) directly 10

Aluminum
Respirable Al metal &
insoluble compounds

0.002 10 0.2 2

Barium Ba & insoluble compounds 0.00005 0.5 0.01 0.1

Boron Boron oxide 0.02 10 0.1 1

Cadmium
Respirable Cd &

compounds
0.00002 0.002 1 10

Chromium
Insoluble Cr (IV)

compounds
3.00E-05 0.0002 0.3 3

Copper Cu fume 0.0008 0.1 0.4 4

Iron Soluble iron salts, as Fe 0.002 1 0.02 0.2

Lead Inorganic compounds as Pb
7.00E-05

0.000025

0.00015

0.00015

0.1

0.05

1

0.5

Magnesium Inhalable magnesium oxide 0.00026 10 0.003 0.03

Manganese
Inorganic compounds, as

Mn
8.00E-06 0.02 0.04 0.4

Nickel
Inhalable soluble inorganic 2.00E-05 0.015 0.02 0.2

compounds. asNi 0.00005 0.015 0.05 0.5

Potassium KOH 0.001 2 0.1 1

Tin Organic compounds, as Sn 0.0001 0.1 0.1 1

Zinc Zinc chloride fume 0.0004 1 0.04 0.4

Zirconium Zr and compounds 3.00E-05 5 0.001 0.01

Sulfur SO2 0.002 0.25 0.3 3

Reference: hrtp //www.biomedcentral.cotn/'content/pdf/1471 -2458-14-18 pdf

Table 4a shows the levels of inorganic compounds and metals from mainstream e-cig vapor
detected in Burstyn's (2014) study. Agam, all are well within exposure limits.
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Table 5: Average Levels of Trace Elements in TSP at Resurrection Catholic School

Compound

Average found in
TSP of

Ressurection Most Stringent
school (mg/m3) Limit (mg/m3)

Magnesium 0.00037

Aluminum 0.00136

Silicon 0.00184

Sulfur 0.00069

Potasium 0.00036

Calcium 0.00102

Iron 0.0015

valent Chromium 0.00000011

10

10

5

0.25

2

2

1

0.0002

Ratio of Most Stringent Limit

Percent

0.0037

0.0136

0.0368

0.276

0.018

0.051

0.15

0.055

Safety Factor 10

0.037

0.136

0.368

2.76

0.18

0.51

1.5

0.55

Table 5 shows levels of trace elements detected in air at Resurrection Catholic School in the

Boyle Heights area of Los Angeles. Five of these elements were comparable to levels of
inorganic compounds detected in mainstream e-cig vapor. Levels of trace elements were not
reported for human breath.
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0.002

0

Fig 3

Nicotine in Passive Vaporvs Secondhand Smoke

Passive Vaping Secondhand Smoke

Nicotine Levels

13

Figure 3 compares the levels of nicotine contained in passive vapor with those of secondhand
smoke. Nicotine levels in ETS are ten times are 20 times more than they are in secondhand
vapor. Further research is needed to assess nicotine levels of passive vaping from e-liquidswith
variety of nicotine strengths and from using different types of devices. However, the nicotine
detected in secondhand vapor for the purpose of this study is significantly less than that of
environmental tobacco smoke.
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Conclusion

Prior to conducting research, it was hypothesized that volatile organic compounds of city
outdoor air would be comparable to those of e-cigarette vapor, due to automobile, factory and
other emission waste. However, results showed that it was the levels of metals detected in
outdoor air that were actually more comparable to those of e-cig vapor. VOCs were still
detected in the air of three measuring stations in Los Angeles, just not at significant levels in
relation to this study.

On the contrary, VOCs detected on human breath were not only comparable to those of
e-cigarette vapor, they provide a primary source for many of the chemicals found in the latter.
In both indoor and outdoor public spaces, electronic cigarettes will not be the only source of air
contamination. The human body emits many of the same volatile organic compounds, while
outdoor air can contain many of the same trace elements found in e-cigarette vapor.

In terms of nicotine, secondhand smoke contains significantly more nicotine than passive vapor.
In fact, while passive vapor has levels of nicotine well within both required and recommended
exposure limits, those of ETS exceed these limits when calculating for a safety factor of 10. So
while passive vapor has considerable differences with ETS, or secondhand smoke, it shares
many similarities with air contaminants from sources that already exist in public places. It
would be wise to consider this when drafting ordinances that single out e-cigarettes on the basis
that they contain "harmful chemicals".
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McDonald, David S

From: Teddybear <byronmmiller@gmail.com>
Sent: November-11-14 2:52 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel; Seniors Minister; Health and Wellness Minister; 

Stephanie MacNeil
Subject: BILL 60 did not do enough to protect us

Bill 60 did not amend this section 5(1)(f) of the Act. Allowing 
residents/tenants to smoke in their individual apartments takes 
away the "smoke-free environment". This clause takes away the 
smoke-free environment.  When a tenant opens their apt door the 
second-hand smoke migrates into the hallway and though the 
whole building. As well the second-hand smoke migrates into the 
apartments next to and above the smokers apts through cracks 
and tiny openings in the walls/floors/ceilings. Four apartments 
share a common vent duct for the range hood fans and bathroom 
fans. When a smoker turns on their fan the smoke is expelled from 
the fans into the other apartments. Same goes for tenants who 
smoke drugs. I have had to block my range hood fan off to prevent 
the tobacco and drug smoke from blowing back out and filling my 
apartment with smoke. this is a great health hazard. 

The following clause in the Smoke Free Places Act: "Under the Act 
residents are prohibited from smoking in common area of the 
building, but are permitted to smoke inside residential units." - 
takes away the "smoke free" environment. 

Please Amend this Act clause, remove this part and make it 
retroactive by removing any grandfather clause that may allow it to 
continue. A smoke-free environment is not possible when there are 
tenants in the building smoking tobacco and drugs. 

Smoke free Places Act. 
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Section 5(1)(f) of the Act states, “No person shall smoke in any 
enclosed place that is or includes the common area of a 
commercial building or multi-unit residential building including, but 
not limited to, corridors, lobbies, stairwells, elevators, escalators, 
eating areas, washrooms and restrooms.” 

Under the Act residents are prohibited from smoking in common 
area of the building, but are permitted to smoke inside residential 
units. 

This is the notice posted by the Cobequid Housing Authority in 
regards to smoking in the building(s): 

Cobequid Housing Authority 

9 Church Street Truro. Nova Scotia B2N 3Z5 

Office (902) 893-7235 Fax (902) 897-1149 

Dear Tenants; 

The continued good health of our many senior residents is of great 
concern to us and given the potential for, and the seriousness of the health 
problems that second-hand smoke can create, we have a "smoke free” 
environment for seniors living within Cobequid Housing. 

Since January 1st, 1997, all common areas of senior's buildings have been 
posted as smoke free. Hallways, stairwells., elevators., laundry rooms, 
lounge areas, entrances, etc., will be "no smoking" and will have signs 
which clearly indicate this. Residents will still be able to smoke within 
their own individual apartments as long as they keep their door closed. 

Due to fire regulations apartment doors are equipped with door closures 
according to the National Building and National Fire Code. These 
apartment doors are to remain closed at all times for ones personal safety.
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This change may require some adjustment on your part; however, we hope 
that you will understand the reason for this initiative and will willingly 
cooperate. For the greater good of all of the residents of your building we 
encourage you to honour the new smoke free spaces. 

Thank you for your anticipated cooperation.  

Cobequid Housing Authority   

Thank you, Sincerely, 

Byron M. Miller, 46 Allison Ave., Apt 12, Bible Hill/Truro, NS B2N 
4L4.  Phone: 902-843-9699 

 
Life is a journey we only do once. Make the most of each day. The journey will eventually come to an end. 
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McDonald, David S

From: Wen F 
Sent: October-27-14 6:43 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel; info@patriciaarab.ca; jamiebaillie@bellaliant.com; 

shelb@eastlink.ca; northmla@eastlink.ca; karencasey@ns.aliantzinc.ca; 
ca@zachchurchill.com; keithcolwell@eastlink.ca; frankmla@ns.sympatico.ca; 
info@chrisdentremont.com; Bbarrington@chrisdentremont.com; 
office@delorey4antigonish.ca; info@lenadiab.ca; patdunnmla@bellaliant.com; Eyking, 
Pamela L; terry.farrell@live.com; markfurey.mla@eastlink.ca; 
leoglavinemla@kingswest.ca; gordiegosse@ns.aliantzinc.ca; Gough, Stephen (MLA); 
larryharrisonmla@gmail.com; lphines@ns.sympatico.ca; billhornemla@gmail.com; 
pictoueastsue@gmail.com; tonyince@tonyincemla.ca; keith@irvingmla.ca; 
jessomeben@gmail.com; labi@labimla.ca; lunenburgmla@eastlink.ca; 
johnlohrmla@gmail.com; mmacdonald@navnet.net; pictouwestmla@bellaliant.com; 
mla@geoffmaclellan.ca; alfiemacleodmla@ns.aliantzinc.ca; 
mlamacmaster@bellaliant.com; brendan@brendanmaguire.ca; 
stephenmcneil@ns.aliantzinc.ca; margaretmillermla@bellaliant.net; 
info@kevinmurphy.ca; eddieorrell@bellaliant.com; denisepetersmla@bellaliant.com; 
chuck@chuckporter.ca; info@iainrankin.ca; kelly@kellyregan.ca; info@allanrowe.com; 
michelsamson@ns.sympatico.ca; info@JoachimStroink.ca; Joycetreen@bellaliant.com; 
dianawhalen@gmail.com; davewilsonmla@eastlink.ca; info@claredigby.ca; 
info@andrewyounger.ca; lenorezannmla@bellaliant.com

Subject: I OPPOSE BILL 60
Attachments: ingredients.pdf

I am writing to let you know that I am opposed to bill 60 
 
I have also taken the liberty of attaching an eye opening PDF. 
A comparison of the ingredients in tobacco cigarettes & ecig eliquid. 
 
You refusal to look at peer reviewed studies is astounding. Instead you choose to 
use anecdotal THEORIES provided by big pharma.  
 
Open your minds and think about what you will do to the health of Canadians if 
this bill passes. You will be forcing ( I repeat...) FORCING Canadians back to 
smoking.  
 
For what? Revenues? 
 
 



INGREDIENTS
CIGARETTE            E-CIGARETTE

    Acetanisole
    Acetic acid

    Acetoin
    Acetophenone

    6-Acetoxydihydrotheaspirane
    2-Acetyl-3-Ethylpyrazine
    2-Acetyl-5-Methylfuran

    Acetylpyrazine
    2-Acetylpyridine
    3-Acetylpyridine
    2-Acetylthiazole

    Aconitic Acid
    dl-Alanine

    Alfalfa Extract
    Allspice Extract, Oleoresin, and Oil

    Allyl Hexanoate
    Allyl Ionone

    Almond Bitter Oil
    Ambergris Tincture

    Ammonia
    Ammonium Bicarbonate
    Ammonium Hydroxide

    Diammonium phosphate
    Ammonium sulfide

    Amyl Alcohol
    Amyl Butyrate
    Amyl Formate

    Amyl Octanoate
    alpha-Amylcinnamaldehyde

    Amyris Oil
    trans-Anethole

    Angelica Root Extract, Oil and Seed Oil
    Anise

    Anise Star, Extract and Oils
    Anisyl Acetate
    Anisyl Alcohol
    Anisyl Formate

    Anisyl Phenylacetate
    Apple Juice Concentrate, Extract, and Skins

Propylene Glycol
Vegetable Glycerin (food grade)

Natural & Artifical flavoring (food grade)
Nicotine



    Apricot Extract and Juice Concentrate
    L-Arginine

    Asafetida Fluid Extract And Oil
    Ascorbic Acid

    L-Asparagine Monohydrate
    L-Aspartic Acid

    Balsam of Peru and Oil
    Basil Oil

    Bay leaf, Oil and Sweet Oil
    Beeswax White

    Beet Juice Concentrate
    Benzaldehyde

    Benzaldehyde Glyceryl Acetal
    Benzoic acid, Benzoin

    Benzoin Resin
    Benzophenone
    Benzyl Alcohol

    Benzyl Benzoate
    Benzyl Butyrate

    Benzyl Cinnamate
    Benzyl Propionate
    Benzyl salicylate

    Bergamot Oil
    Bisabolene

    Black Currant Buds Absolute
    Borneol

    Bornyl Acetate
    Buchu Leaf Oil
    1,3-Butanediol

    2,3-Butanedione
    1-Butanol

    2-Butanone
    4(2-Butenylidene)-3,5,5-Trimethyl-2-Cyclohexen-1-One

    Butter, Butter Esters, and Butter Oil
    Butyl acetate

    Butyl butyrate
    Butyl butyryl lactate

    Butyl isovalerate
    Butyl phenylacetate
    Butyl ndecylenate

    3-Butylidenephthalide
    Butyric Acid

    Cadinene
    Caffeine

    Calcium Carbonate
    Camphene

    Cananga Oil
    Capsicum Oleoresin

    Caramel color
    Caraway Oil

    Carbon Dioxide
    Cardamom Oleoresin, Extract, Seed Oil, and Powder

    Carob Bean and Extract
    beta-Carotene

    Carrot Oil
    Carvacrol

    4-Carvomenthenol
    L-Carvone

    beta-Caryophyllene
    beta-Caryophyllene Oxide



    Cascarilla Oil and Bark Extract
    Cassia Bark Oil

    Cassie Absolute and Oil
    Castoreum Extract, Tincture and Absolute

    Cedar Leaf Oil
    Cedarwood Oil Terpenes and Virginiana

    Cedrol
    Celery Seed Extract, Solid, Oil, And Oleoresin

    Cellulose Fiber
    Chamomile Flower Oil And Extract

    Chicory Extract
    Chocolate

    Cinnamaldehyde
    Cinnamic Acid

    Cinnamon Leaf Oil, Bark Oil, and Extract
    Cinnamyl Acetate
    Cinnamyl Alcohol

    Cinnamyl Cinnamate
    Cinnamyl Isovalerate
    Cinnamyl Propionate

    Citral
    Citric Acid

    Citronella Oil
    dl-Citronellol

    Citronellyl Butyrate
    Citronellyl Isobutyrate

    Civet Absolute
    Clary Oil

    Clover Tops, Red Solid Extract
    Cocoa

    Cocoa Shells, Extract, Distillate And Powder
    Coconut Oil

    Coffee
    Cognac White and Green Oil

    Copaiba Oil
    Coriander Extract and Oil

    Corn Oil
    Corn Silk

    Costus Root Oil
    Cubeb Oil

    Cuminaldehyde
    para-Cymene
    L-Cysteine

    Dandelion Root Solid Extract
    Davana Oil

    2-trans,4-trans-Decadienal
    delta-Decalactone

    gamma-Decalactone
    Decanal

    Decanoic acid
    1-Decanol
    2-Decenal

    Dehydromenthofurolactone
    Diethyl Malonate
    Diethyl Sebacate

    2,3-Diethylpyrazine
    Dihydro Anethole

    5,7-Dihydro-2-Methylthieno(3,4-D) Pyrimidine
    Dill Seed Oil and Extract
    meta-Dimethoxybenzene



    para-Dimethoxybenzene
    2,6-Dimethoxyphenol
    Dimethyl Succinate

    3,4-Dimethyl-1,2-Cyclopentanedione
    3,5-Dimethyl-1,2-Cyclopentanedione

    3,7-Dimethyl-1,3,6-Octatriene
    4,5-Dimethyl-3-Hydroxy-2,5-Dihydrofuran-2-One

    6,10-Dimethyl-5,9-Undecadien-2-One
    3,7-Dimethyl-6-Octenoic Acid

    2,4 Dimethylacetophenone
    alpha,para-Dimethylbenzyl Alcohol

    alpha,alpha-Dimethylphenethyl Acetate
    alpha,alpha Dimethylphenethyl Butyrate

    2,3-Dimethylpyrazine
    2,5-Dimethylpyrazine
    2,6-Dimethylpyrazine

    Dimethyltetrahydrobenzofuranone
    delta-Dodecalactone

    gamma-Dodecalactone
    para-Ethoxybenzaldehyde

    Ethyl 10-Undecenoate
    Ethyl 2-Methylbutyrate

    Ethyl acetate
    Ethyl acetoacetate

    Ethyl alcohol
    Ethyl benzoate
    Ethyl butyrate

    Ethyl cinnamate
    Ethyl decanoate
    Ethyl fenchol
    Ethyl furoate

    Ethyl heptanoate
    Ethyl hexanoate
    Ethyl isovalerate

    Ethyl lactate
    Ethyl laurate

    Ethyl levulinate
    Ethyl maltol

    Ethyl methylphenylglycidate
    Ethyl myristate
    Ethyl nonanoate

    Ethyl octadecanoate
    Ethyl octanoate

    Ethyl oleate
    Ethyl palmitate

    Ethyl phenylacetate
    Ethyl propionate
    Ethyl salicylate

    Ethyl trans-2-butenoate
    Ethyl valerate
    Ethyl vanillin

    2-Ethyl (or Methyl)-(3,5 and 6)-Methoxypyrazine
    2-Ethyl-1-Hexanol,3-Ethyl-2-Hydroxy-2-Cyclopenten-1-One

    2-Ethyl-3,(5 or 6)-Dimethylpyrazine
    5-Ethyl-3-Hydroxy-4-Methyl-2(5H)-Furanone

    2-Ethyl-3-Methylpyrazine
    3-Ethylpyridine

    4-Ethylbenzaldehyde
    4-Ethylguaiacol

    4-Ethylphenol (para-Ethylphenol)



    Eucalyptol
    Farnesol

    D-Fenchone
    Fennel Sweet Oil

    Fenugreek, Extract, Resin, and Absolute
    fig Juice Concentrate
    Food Starch Modified
    Furfuryl Mercaptan

    4-(2-Furyl)-3-Buten-2-One
    Galbanum Oil
    Genet Absolute

    Gentian Root Extract
    Geraniol

    Geranium Rose Oil
    Geranyl Acetate
    Geranyl Butyrate
    Geranyl Formate

    Geranyl Isovalerate
    Geranyl Phenylacetate

    Ginger Oil and Oleoresin
    L-Glutamic Acid

    L-Glutamine
    Glycerol

    Glycyrrhizin Ammoniated
    Grape Juice Concentrate

    Guaiac Wood Oil
    Guaiacol

    Guar Gum
    2,4-Heptadienal

    gamma-Heptalactone
    Heptanoic Acid

    2-Heptanone
    3-Hepten-2-One
    2-Hepten-4-One

    4-Heptenal
    trans-2-Heptenal
    Heptyl acetate

    omega-6-Hexadecenlactone
    gamma-Hexalactone

    Hexanal
    Hexanoic acid
    2-Hexen-1-Ol
    3-Hexen-1-Ol

    cis-3-Hexen-1-Yl Acetate
    2-Hexenal

    3-Hexenoic Acid
    trans-2-Hexenoic Acid
    cis-3-Hexenyl Formate
    Hexyl 2-Methylbutyrate

    Hexyl Acetate
    Hexyl Alcohol

    Hexyl Phenylacetate
    L-Histidine

    Honey
    Hops Oil

    Hydrolyzed Milk Solids
    Hydrolyzed Plant Proteins

    5-Hydroxy-2,4-Decadienoic Acid delta- Lactone
    4-Hydroxy-2,5-Dimethyl-3(2H)-Furanone

    2-Hydroxy-3,5,5-Trimethyl-2-Cyclohexen-1-One



    4-Hydroxy -3-Pentenoic Acid Lactone
    2-Hydroxy-4-Methylbenzaldehyde
    4-Hydroxybutanoic Acid Lactone

    Hydroxycitronellal
    6-Hydroxydihydrotheaspirane

    4-(para-Hydroxyphenyl)-2-Butanone
    Hyssop Oil

    Immortelle Absolute and Extract
    alpha-Ionone
    beta-Ionone
    alpha-Irone

    Isoamyl Acetate
    Isoamyl Benzoate
    Isoamyl Butyrate

    Isoamyl Cinnamate
    Isoamyl Formate, Isoamyl Hexanoate

    Isoamyl Isovalerate
    Isoamyl Octanoate

    Isoamyl Phenylacetate
    Isobornyl Acetate
    Isobutyl Acetate
    Isobutyl Alcohol

    Isobutyl Cinnamate
    Isobutyl Phenylacetate

    Isobutyl Salicylate
    2-Isobutyl-3-Methoxypyrazine

    alpha-Isobutylphenethyl Alcohol
    Isobutyraldehyde
    Isobutyric Acid
    d,l-Isoleucine

    alpha-Isomethylionone
    2-Isopropylphenol

    Isovaleric Acid
    Jasmine Absolute, Concrete and Oil

    Kola Nut Extract
    Labdanum Absolute and Oleoresin

    Lactic Acid
    Lauric Acid

    Lauric Aldehyde
    Lavandin Oil
    Lavender oil

    Lemon Oil and Extract
    Lemongrass Oil

    L-Leucine
    Levulinic acid

    Liquorice root, fluid, extract and powder
    Lime Oil
    Linalool

    Linalool Oxide
    Linalyl acetate
    Linden Flowers

    Lovage Oil And Extract
    L-Lysine

    Mace Powder, Extract and Oil
    Magnesium Carbonate

    Malic Acid
    Malt and Malt Extract

    Maltodextrin
    Maltol

    Maltyl Isobutyrate



    Mandarin Oil
    Maple Syrup and Concentrate
    Mate Leaf, Absolute and Oil
    para-Mentha-8-Thiol-3-One

    Menthol
    Menthone

    Menthyl Acetate
    dl-Methionine
    Methoprene

    2-Methoxy-4-Methylphenol
    2-Methoxy-4-Vinylphenol

    para-Methoxybenzaldehyde
    1-(para-Methoxyphenyl)-1-Penten-3-One

    4-(para-Methoxyphenyl)-2-Butanone
    1-(para-Methoxyphenyl)-2-Propanone

    Methoxypyrazine
    Methyl 2-Furoate

    Methyl 2-Octynoate
    Methyl 2-Pyrrolyl Ketone

    Methyl Anisate
    Methyl anthranilate
    Methyl Benzoate

    Methyl Cinnamate
    Methyl Dihydrojasmonate

    Methyl Ester of Rosin, Partially Hydrogenated
    Methyl Isovalerate

    Methyl Linoleate (48%)
    Methyl Linolenate (52%) Mixture

    Methyl Naphthyl Ketone
    Methyl Nicotinate

    Methyl phenylacetate
    Methyl Salicylate

    Methyl Sulfide
    3-Methyl-1-Cyclopentadecanone
    4-Methyl-1-Phenyl-2-Pentanone
    5-Methyl-2-Phenyl-2-Hexenal

    5-Methyl-2-Thiophenecarboxaldehyde
    6-Methyl-3,-5-Heptadien-2-One

    2-Methyl-3-(para-Isopropylphenyl) Propionaldehyde
    5-Methyl-3-Hexen-2-One

    1-Methyl-3-Methoxy-4-Isopropylbenzene
    4-Methyl-3-Pentene-2-One

    2-Methyl-4-Phenylbutyraldehyde
    6-Methyl-5-Hepten-2-One

    4-Methyl-5-Thiazoleethanol
    4-Methyl-5-Vinylthiazole

    Methyl-alpha-Ionone
    Methyl-trans-2-Butenoic Acid

    4-Methylacetophenone
    para-Methylanisole

    alpha-Methylbenzyl Acetate
    alpha-Methylbenzyl Alcohol

    2-Methylbutyraldehyde
    3-Methylbutyraldehyde
    2-Methylbutyric Acid

    alpha-Methylcinnamaldehyde
    Methylcyclopentenolone
    2-Methylheptanoic Acid
    2-Methylhexanoic Acid
    3-Methylpentanoic Acid



    4-Methylpentanoic Acid
    2-Methylpyrazine

    5-Methylquinoxaline
    2-Methyltetrahydrofuran-3-one

    (Methylthio)Methylpyrazine (Mixture Of Isomers)
    3-Methylthiopropionaldehyde

    Methyl 3-Methylthiopropionate
    2-Methylvaleric Acid

    Mimosa Absolute and Extract
    Molasses Extract and Tincture
    Mountain Maple Solid Extract

    Mullein Flowers
    Myristaldehyde
    Myristic acid

    Myrrh Oil
    beta-Napthyl Ethyl Ether

    Nerol
    Neroli Bigarde Oil

    Nerolidol
    Nona-2-trans,6-cis-dienal

    2,6-Nonadien-1-ol
    gamma-Nonalactone

    Nonanal
    Nonanoic Acid

    Nonanone
    trans-2-Nonen-1-ol

    2-Nonenal
    Nonyl Acetate

    Nutmeg Powder and Oil
    Nicotine

    Oak chips extract and oil
    Oakmoss absolute

    9,12-Octadecadienoic acid (48%) and 9,12,15-
Octadecatrienoic acid (52%)

    delta-Octalactone
    gamma-Octalactone

    Octanal
    Octanoic acid

    1-Octanol
    2-Octanone

    3-Octen-2-one
    1-Octen-3-ol

    1-Octen-3-yl acetate
    2-Octenal

    Octyl isobutyrate
    Oleic acid

    Olibanum oil
    Opoponax oil and gum

    Orange blossom water, absolute, and leaf absolute
    Orange oil and extract

    Origanum oil
    Orris concrete oil and root extract

    Palmarosa Oil
    Palmitic acid

    Parsley Seed Oil
    Patchouli Oil

    omega-Pentadecalactone
    2,3-Pentanedione

    2-Pentanone
    4-Pentenoic Acid



    2-Pentylpyridine
    Pepper Oil, Black And White

    Peppermint Oil
    Peruvian (Bois De Rose) Oil

    Petitgrain Absolute, Mandarin Oil and Terpeneless Oil
    alpha-Phellandrene

    2-Phenenthyl Acetate
    Phenethyl alcohol

    Phenethyl Butyrate
    Phenethyl Cinnamate
    Phenethyl Isobutyrate
    Phenethyl Isovalerate

    Phenethyl Phenylacetate
    Phenethyl Salicylate
    1-Phenyl-1-Propanol
    3-Phenyl-1-Propanol
    2-Phenyl-2-Butenal

    4-Phenyl-3-Buten-2-Ol
    4-Phenyl-3-Buten-2-One

    Phenylacetaldehyde
    Phenylacetic Acid
    L-Phenylalanine

    3-Phenylpropionaldehyde
    3-Phenylpropionic Acid
    3-Phenylpropyl Acetate

    3-Phenylpropyl Cinnamate
    2-(3-Phenylpropyl)Tetrahydrofuran

    Phosphoric Acid
    Pimenta Leaf Oil

    Pine Needle Oil, Pine Oil, Scotch
    Pineapple Juice Concentrate
    alpha-Pinene, beta-Pinene

    D-Piperitone
    Piperonal

    Pipsissewa Leaf Extract
    Plum Juice

    Potassium Sorbate
    L-Proline

    Propenylguaethol
    Propionic Acid
    Propyl Acetate

    Propyl para-Hydroxybenzoate
    Propylene Glycol

    3-Propylidenephthalide
    Prune Juice and Concentrate

    Pyridine
    Pyroligneous Acid And Extract

    Pyrrole
    Pyruvic Acid

    Raisin Juice Concentrate
    Rhodinol

    Rose Absolute and Oil
    Rosemary Oil

    Rum
    Rum Ether
    Rye Extract

    Sage, Sage oil, and Sage oleoresin
    Salicylaldehyde

    Sandalwood oil, yellow
    Sclareolide



    Skatole
    Smoke flavor
    Snakeroot oil

    Sodium acetate
    Sodium benzoate

    Sodium bicarbonate
    Sodium carbonate
    Sodium chloride
    Sodium citrate

    Sodium hydroxide
    Solanone

    Spearmint oil
    Styrax extract, gum and oil

    Sucrose octaacetate
    Sugar alcohols

    Sugars
    Tagetes Oil
    Tannic Acid
    Tartaric Acid

    Tea Leaf and Absolute
    alpha-Terpineol

    Terpinolene
    Terpinyl Acetate

    5,6,7,8-Tetrahydroquinoxaline
    1,5,5,9-Tetramethyl-13-Oxatricyclo(8.3.0.0(4,9))Tridecane

    2,3,4,5, and 3,4,5,6-Tetramethylethyl-Cyclohexanone
    2,3,5,6-Tetramethylpyrazine

    Thiamine Hydrochloride
    Thiazole

    L-Threonine
    Thyme Oil, White and Red

    Thymol
    Tobacco Extracts

    Tocopherols (mixed)
    Tolu balsam Gum and Extract

    Tolualdehydes
    para-Tolyl 3-Methylbutyrate

    para-Tolyl Acetaldehyde
    para-Tolyl Acetate

    para-Tolyl Isobutyrate
    para-Tolyl Phenylacetate

    Triacetin
    2-Tridecanone
    2-Tridecenal

    Triethyl Citrate
    3,5,5-Trimethyl-1-Hexanol

    para,alpha,alpha-Trimethylbenzyl Alcohol
    4-(2,6,6-Trimethylcyclohex-1-Enyl)But-2-En-4-One

    2,6,6-Trimethylcyclohex-2-Ene-1,4-Dione
    2,6,6-Trimethylcyclohexa-1,3-Dienyl Methan

    4-(2,6,6-Trimethylcyclohexa-1,3-Dienyl)But-2-En-4-One
    2,2,6-Trimethylcyclohexanone

    2,3,5-Trimethylpyrazine
    L-Tyrosine

    delta-Undecalactone
    gamma-Undecalactone

    Undecanal
    2-Undecanone
    10-Undecenal

    Urea



    Valencene
    Valeraldehyde

    Valerian Root Extract, Oil and Powder
    Valeric acid

    gamma-Valerolactone
    Valine

    Vanilla Extract And Oleoresin
    Vanillin

    Veratraldehyde
    Vetiver Oil

    Vinegar
    Violet Leaf Absolute
    Walnut Hull Extract

    Water
    Wheat Extract And Flour
    Wild Cherry Bark Extract

    Wine and Wine Cherry
    Xanthan Gum
    3,4-Xylenol

    Yeast
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McDonald, David S

From: DK Mac <dkmac@hotmail.ca>
Sent: October-30-14 9:34 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Bill 60, Presenting to Law Amendments Committee

My Name is Daniel MacDonald and I live in Halifax NS. I'm a 47 year old semi professional and after 30 years of 
horrid combustible tobacco smoking I was able to stop smoking by switching to a Personal Vaporizer. I have 
been tobacco smoke free for over a year now and I feel better that I ever have. I will add my Wife has also 
successful switched with me from the start.  
 
The House of Commons has begun an investigation into how electronic cigarettes should be classified in 
Canada. These hearings (of the HESA committee) began on October 21.  I reviewed the recording from HESA 
37 and was not impressed at all with the Department of Health. I don't know how any of you could have been 
either. Why this is even proceeding forward until much more further proper in depth review. 
 
Electronic cigarettes are "personal vaporizers" ‐ they are not connected in any way with tobacco products, do 
not contain tobacco nor utilize it, nor produce any form of combustion. Vapor is not smoke and is not 
considered smoke and does not generate smoke nor is it in any way similar to smoke. 
 
Personal Vaporizers are not connected in any way with tobacco products, do not contain tobacco nor utilize it, 
nor produce any form of combustion. Vapor is not smoke and is not considered smoke and does not generate 
smoke nor is it in any way similar to smoke. 
 
I'm completely disappointed that Personal Vaporizers and their Ejuice may be treated the same as regular 
cigarettes under the tobacco act. This is an absolute  catastrophe to tobacco smoke harm reduction and a 
conflict in regulation practices of consumer products. Vapor is not Smoke. Ejuice is not Tobacco. 
 
Current adult tobacco smokers should have at minimum the right to have and choose from a multiple of flavor 
choices to enhance the success rate of this harm reduction tool. 
 
Please help adult Canadian tobacco smokers that want to switch and help support the thousands of current 
personal vaporizer users and Amend Bill 60. Stop the ban on flavored e‐liquid. For Nova Scotians, for all 
Canadians. 
 
Regards, Daniel MacDonald 
 
 
Impact of Flavour Variability on Electronic Cigarette Use Experience: An Internet Survey 
Konstantinos E. Farsalinos et al. 
International Journal of Environmental Research and Public Health 2013, 10(12), 7272‐7282 
 
The results of this survey indicate that flavors are marketed in order to satisfy the demand and needs of adult 
electronic cigarette users. They appear to contribute to both perceived pleasure and the effort to reduce 
cigarette consumption or quit smoking. Due to the fact that adoption of electronic cigarettes by youngsters is 
currently minimal, it seems that implementing regulatory restrictions to flavors could cause harm to current 
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vapers while no public health benefits would be observed in youngsters. Therefore, flavors variability should 
be maintained. Any potential future risk for youngsters being attracted to electronic cigarettes can be 
sufficiently minimized by strictly prohibiting electronic cigarette sales in this population group 
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McDonald, David S

From: Lesley Muir <lesleymuir@hotmail.com>
Sent: October-27-14 4:27 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Opposing Bill 60

To:  

Leo Glavine, NS Health Minister  

Stephen MacNeil, NS Premier  

Nova Scotia Legislature  

NS Public Health Office  

Amend Bill 60, prevent the ban on flavored e-liquid! We ask that you allow us, the public, the freedom to choose our preferred 

delivery method for nicotine. Vaping, while not perfect, is by and large better for the public, both first-hand AND second-hand, 

than tobacco cigarettes; don't limit access to our one safer alternative! 

Sincerely,  

Lesley Muir  
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McDonald, David S

From: Lesley Muir <lesleymuir@hotmail.com>
Sent: October-27-14 4:27 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Opposing Bill 60

To:  

Leo Glavine, NS Health Minister  

Stephen MacNeil, NS Premier  

Nova Scotia Legislature  

NS Public Health Office  

Amend Bill 60, prevent the ban on flavored e-liquid! We ask that you allow us, the public, the freedom to choose our preferred 

delivery method for nicotine. Vaping, while not perfect, is by and large better for the public, both first-hand AND second-hand, 

than tobacco cigarettes; don't limit access to our one safer alternative! 

Sincerely,  

Lesley Muir  

237 Tanner Hill rd. 

RR1 Westville N.S. 

B0k 2A0 
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McDonald, David S

From: rdsnowdon <rdsnowdon@yahoo.com>
Sent: November-06-14 1:39 PM
To: Justice Minister; billhornemla@gmail.com; info@patriciaarab.ca; terry.farrell@live.com; 

brendan@brendanmaguire.ca; patdunnmla@bellaliant.com; 
alfiemacleodmla@ns.aliantzinc.ca; gordiegosse@ns.aliantzinc.ca; 
lenorezannmla@bellaliant.com; Office of the Legislative Counsel

Subject: Bill 60 - Email to NS Law Amendment Committee Members to ask for important 
amendments

Bill 60 changes the definition of "smoke" in the Smoke-free Places Act to “smoke, inhale or exhale 
smoke from, burn, carry, hold or otherwise have control over a lit cigarette, cigar, pipe, water pipe, 
electronic cigarette or other device that burns or heats tobacco or other substance that is intended to 
be smoked or inhaled.”  
The list of indoor locations that one can not engage in “smoking” includes, but is not limited to, 
hospitals, a facility as defined in the Hospitals Act, a provincial jail, prison, detention centre, lock-up or 
reformatory or another provincial penal institution.  
Bill 60 leaves medical cannabis patients, who are legally permitted to only consume dried plant 
matter, in a position where they will not be allowed access to their medication, even though there is a 
vaporizer that has been approved as a medical device for cannabis patients use, while 
institutionalized.  
(http://www.ccic.net/index.php?id=132,744,0,0,1,0).  
Amendments should be made to exclude patients vaporizing cannabis with the proper medical device 
while in hospitals or prisons.  Not to do so is a violation of patients’ charter rights, section 7 and 
section 15. 
 

Yours truly, 
Diane Snowdon 

Dartmouth, NS 

B2W 3A8 
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McDonald, David S

From: Justice Minister
Sent: November-05-14 2:24 PM
To: LeBlanc-Murray, Nicole M
Subject: FW: E-Cigarettes with nicotine are not legally sold in Canada

 
 

From: Kelly Cull [mailto:kelly.cull@ns.cancer.ca]  
Sent: Tuesday, November 04, 2014 12:09 PM 
Subject: E-Cigarettes with nicotine are not legally sold in Canada 
 
Dear MLA’s: 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to present to the Law Amendments Committee on Bill 60. 
 
It is critical for all MLA’s to know that at the present time, according to Health Canada,  it is illegal to import, market or 
sell, any e‐cigarettes or e‐liquid containing nicotine.  Any business owner would have been aware of this prohibition at 
the time of opening their business.  Below I’ve addressed some of the key issues we heard yesterday, and our response:
 
 

1. “E‐Cigarette juice isn’t attractive to youth.” 

The World Health Organization, Electronic Nicotine Delivery Systems Report (July 2014) specifically recommends: 

“ban ENDS solutions with fruit, candy‐like and alcohol‐drinks flavours until empirical evidence shows that they 

are not attractive to minors.”  

Given  that national Canadian  studies of  e‐cigarette use  among  students  and  teens have not been done, we
recommend a ban until evidence shows they are not attractive.  
 
We know that one in five Canadians aged 16‐30 years surveyed in 2012 reported trying e‐cigs, with evidence of 
use among non‐smokers. Even use among non‐smokers doubled between 2012‐13 (5‐10%). 
 
Given that almost half of NS students using tobacco  in grades 6‐12 are using flavoured tobacco products, and 
34% are smoking menthol cigarettes, it is reasonable to believe they would also be most interested in flavoured
e‐cigarettes. 
 

2. “E‐cigarettes aren’t harmful to heath.” 

Currently the safety of these devices and the vapour they produce is not known.  The delivery devices and the 

liquid cartridges they contain (with or without nicotine) have not gone through the consumer safety testing 

processes required to be approved by Heath Canada. 

 

Furthermore, Health Canada has advised Canadians not to use e‐cigarettes and have asked retailers to cease and 

desist the sale of e‐cigarettes containing nicotine.  
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3. “E‐cigarettes have helped me quit smoking.” 

Their usefulness to help people stop smoking has not been scientifically demonstrated to date.  Therefore, 

people don’t know how likely it is that e‐cigarettes will help them reduce or stop smoking tobacco products.  

 

Current Health Canada regulations make it illegal to import, market and sell e‐cigarettes or liquid that contains 

nicotine in Canada. Canadian vape shop owners knew this when they opened their businesses and legally cannot 

sell products containing nicotine. 

 

Given the uncertainty around the safety and effectiveness of e‐cigarettes to help people quit smoking, there is 

need for rigorous study by independent research organizations. 

 

4. “Herbal tobacco doesn’t pose a health risk.” 

Waterpipe smoking can be detrimental to the users’ health and has been linked to several negative health 
effects including an increased risk for cancer, decreased pulmonary function and increased likelihood of 
spreading infectious diseases. Waterpipe use can have health effects similar to cigarette use and can lead 
to increased risks due to exposure to carbon monoxide, exposure to second hand smoke and tobacco 
addiction.  
 

Water pipe use can cause health problems, regardless of whether the product being smoked is tobacco or 

herbal. A research trial found that there was no difference in carbon monoxide exposure levels between 

tobacco and non‐tobacco products smoked in a waterpipe. In addition, the heat sources used to combust 

the tobacco or herbal mixtures, typically charcoal or wood cinders, have serious negative health effects of 

their own. 

 

The position that herbal shisha does not pose a health risk was recently unsuccessful in a BC Provincial 

Court challenge. 

 
 
Kelly Cull 
Manager, Government and Partner Relations 
Canadian Cancer Society, Nova Scotia Division 

 

Tel 902-423-6183 ext 253 Cell 902-478-4317 Fax 902-429-6563 
5826 South Street 
Halifax, NS  B3H 1S6 
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The Nova Scotia Division of the Canadian Cancer Society: 
Winner of Charity Intelligence’s 4-star rating for excellence in financial transparency, accountability to donors and cost-
efficiency. 
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McDonald, David S

From: Justice Minister
Sent: November-05-14 2:23 PM
To: LeBlanc-Murray, Nicole M
Subject: FW: Follow-up Bill 60

 
 

From: Luc Martial [mailto:lmartial@magma.ca]  
Sent: Tuesday, November 04, 2014 2:49 AM 
To: Justice Minister 
Subject: Follow-up Bill 60 
 

 
275 Stinson 
Montréal, Québec 
H4N 2E1  
 
Tel.: (514) 737-0066 
Fax: (514) 737-5211 
 
 
November 4, 2014 
 
 
Honourable Lena Metlege Diab (Liberal) 
Halifax Armdale  
Department of Justice 
7th Floor, 1690 Hollis Street 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
B3J 3J9 
 
 
Dear Minister Diab, 
 
Please find below correspondence that should hopefully find interest and value within your mandate as a 
member of the Legislative Assembly. 
 
We share this information with you in support of good government and public trust. 
 
We thank you for your time in this matter and look forward to hearing from you. 
 
 
 
Respectfully, 
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Luc Martial 
Vice President, Government Affairs 
 
Cell: (819) 743-9140 
_________________________________________________   
 
 
 
LETTER TO MINISTER OF HEALTH 
 
 
 

 
275 Stinson 
Montréal, Québec 
H4N 2E1  
 
Tel.: (514) 737-0066 
Fax: (514) 737-5211 
 
 
November 4, 2014 
 
Honourable Leo A. Glavine (Liberal) 
Minister of Health 
Department of Health and Wellness 
17th Floor, Barrington Tower 
1894 Barrington Street 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
B3J 2A8 
 
 
Dear Minister Glavine, 
 
Further to our very recent correspondence (dated November 3rd) - we are writing to request and opportunity to 
meet with you and your staff – with regard to Bill No. 60, Smoke-free Places Act (amended) and Tobacco 
Access Act (amended). 
 
Our interest is in sharing with you necessary key data and expert-based information/evidence of great and
immediate relevance to the matter at hand – and in support of sound public policy. This information/evidence,
from the most recent (2012) Health Canada’s Canadian Tobacco Use Monitoring Survey (CTUMS)
unquestionably confirms that: 
 
 The market for the flavoured cigar products we sell in Nova scotia – is legal age driven (94% in 2012). Our 

approximately 800,000 legal age customer-base in Canada, compares to the more than 4.3 million cigarette
smokers in the country. 
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 While as with any other age-restricted products (e.g. alcohol) youth are unfortunately getting access to our
tobacco products. That being said, the illegal youth access share of the market for flavoured cigar products
has been steadily declining every year since 2010 (from 10% in 2010, to 8% in 2011 and 6% in 2012).
Every year, fewer kids are thankfully finding access to our legitimate and legal products. 

 
 Those kids who do unfortunately find access to our products - are overwhelmingly getting their illegal 

access (75%) from friends and family members – not the industry. 
 
 
Minister Glavine, the only supportive evidence to the government’s current plans to ban flavours in tobacco
products is an extremely limited interpretation of Health Canada’s Youth Smoking Survey (YSS) – recently 
published by the Propel Centre for Population Health Impact (University of Waterloo) and aggressively
promoted by special interest groups. It is not that the report is a lie, but more so that the report findings do not
provide the complete truth. The report’s findings greatly magnifies some of the data to the point of skewing the
real picture about flavours in tobacco products and their relevance to youth smoking/uptake. It also suspiciously 
omits crucial data which clearly confirms that flavours in tobacco products do not entice kids into becoming
smokers.  
 
An honest and productive review of this Propel Centre report and its findings would necessarily need to
question:  
 
 The focus of the report (flavoured tobacco) – the lowest priority identified by the YSS 
 The timing of the report – in time to support passage of Nova scotia Bill no. 60 (now leveraged in other

provinces) 
 The omitted crucial data in the report (1%) – for which no explanation has ever been given 

 
It is worth reiterating that Health Canada’s Youth Smoking Survey (YSS) clearly shows that: 
 
 Kids in Nova Scotia only “try” our flavoured tobacco products because they are already smoking traditional

(non-flavoured) cigarettes  
 Kids in Nova Scotia are smoking cigarettes because they are predominantly getting illegal access to these

products from friends and family members – we are not the ones providing tobacco to minors 
 Flavoured little cigars are definitively not the gateway to kids experimenting with tobacco and/or becoming 

smokers 
 If a kid in Nova Scotia is not already smoking cigarettes - there is almost zero chance that he will find 

access or interest in our flavoured cigar products 

 
It is also worth noting that the only data surveyed by Health Canada, with regard to flavours and youth 
interest, clearly show that among kids who are already smokers, the flavour of choice is by far
“Menthol”. Neither the CTUMS or the YSS provide us with any information as to what other flavour(s)
was “tried” by minors. Oddly enough, media rumours would suggest that your proposed ban would look
to exempting this clearly identified flavour of choice from any regulations - while banning other flavours 
for which absolutely no data exists. 
 
 
Consequently, the government of Nova Scotia is operating with less than all of the facts - and if these facts were 
publicly acknowledged by your Office, it would be unquestionably revealed that the proposed ban on our
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flavoured cigar products is unjustified, unwarranted and would prove completely ineffective in addressing the 
real issue of youth smoking and uptake in the province – this being “ACCESS”.  
 
If enacted, the proposed law would largely come to shift current illegal youth access to our products (as well as
legal-age access) to one of the big three tobacco companies in Canada. Quite arguably, your proposed ban on
our products would essentially come to simply expropriate our legitimate and longstanding investments in a
legal-age market to the financial advantage of one of the big cigarette companies operating in Nova Scotia –
whose products are (according to Health Canada) by far the tobacco product of choice among kids, in
terms of interest and smoking uptake. 
 
As a longstanding tobacco control expert on this file, one that has essentially sat at every side of the policy table 
on such matters, I can tell you that I have all too often witnessed very questionable and disappointing behaviour
from the health community and sometimes government on this file. That the excuse was always that the “end 
justifies the means” never sat well with me – as it required that I leave to the side my professional integrity.  
 
This current issue is more than just about smoking and tobacco, it’s about public accountability in government
and productive tobacco control policies in Nova Scotia. It’s about being honest with the people of Nova Scotia
and being respectful of every Nova Scotian’s declared legal rights to liberty and equality.  
 
Minister Glavine, Health Canada’s longstanding monitoring activities and research findings clearly tells us that 
the issue regarding youth uptake is one of “ACCESS”. The government must preserve its integrity above all on
this file and ensure that only justified action materializes. While we can  certainly appreciate that the matter of 
lost legitimate revenues, destroyed legitimate businesses and lost jobs in the province is immaterial to your
immediate mandate – we nonetheless wish to bring these again to your attention. This, will be the cost of
enacting the proposed health legislation that will serve no other purpose. 
 
 
REQUEST: 
 
We would once again respectfully request an opportunity to meet with you on this file – prior to passage of the 
Bill into law and subsequent Proclamation of the Act (and or introduction of any specific regulations).  
 
We make this request: 
 
 On the basis of our legitimacy to this file as a prominent private sector stakeholder who has always worked

productively with the government of Nova Scotia - and who will be directly and severely impacted by the
law;  
 

 On behalf of our provincially licenced retail partners whom too many have since given up hope that their
government could ever be honest and fair with them;  

 
 On behalf of our legal-age customers in Nova Scotia who should have the same right to consume flavoured 

tobacco products (as others have to consume flavoured alcohol products); and  
 

 On the basis of the unique, wide-ranging and expert-based professional experience we can bring to the table
in the area of tobacco control – that no other stakeholder can.  

 
 
If the opportunity to meet with you and your staff is not forthcoming, we would of course appreciate receiving
the rationale as to why the most relevant and largest stakeholder to the file was not invited to speak with you
and address our concerns. 
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We thank you for your time in this matter and look forward to your response. 
 
 
 
Respectfully, 
 
 
 
Luc Martial 
Vice President, Government Affairs 
 
Cell: (819) 743-9140 
 
 
Established in 1998 and headquartered in Montreal, Casa Cubana is a longstanding, reputable commercial entity
fully licenced and bonded for business throughout Canada. Our longstanding activities in Nova Scotia further
well reflect our successful commitment to working productively with our commercial partners in the province
and the provincial government itself towards accountable, safe and responsible business practices.  Our 
company imports and distributes quality Cuban and flavoured cigar products (flavoured and unflavoured), as
well as various accessories, disposable lighters, coffees and other non-tobacco related products.  
 
Casa Cubana’s reach extends throughout the country with a sales force servicing approximately 10,000+ direct
accounts – to include wholesalers, retail chains, independent retailers, gas bars, grocery stores and the duty-free 
channel.  
 
Mr. Martial is also a longstanding tobacco control expert in Canada, having worked at Health Canada in
the Offices of Research, Surveillance & Evaluation and Policy & Planning within the Tobacco Control
Program. His unique experience in tobacco control further includes postings with the Non-Smokers’ 
Rights Association of Canada, the Canadian Council on Smoking and Health, and the National
Clearinghouse on Tobacco and Health. 
 
 
Mr. Martial’s specific professional background in tobacco control include: 
 
1991 -1995      Non-Smokers’ Rights Association of Canada 

 Policy Analyst and government lobbyist 
 
 
1995 -1997      Canadian Council on Smoking and Health 

 Data Specialist 
 Public Affairs Coordinator 

 
 
1997 – 1998    National Clearinghouse on Tobacco and Health 

 Director 
 
 
1998 – 1999    Canadian Council for Tobacco Control 

 Executive Director 
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1999 – 2001    Health Canada – Tobacco Control Programme 

 Evaluator - Office of Research Surveillance and Evaluation 
 Policy Analyst - Office of Policy and Planning 

 
 

Statement of Confidentiality 

This message (including attachments) may contain confidential or privileged information intended for a specific individual or organization. If you have received this 
communication in error, please notify the sender immediately. If you are not the intended recipient, you are not authorized to use, disclose, distribute, copy, print or rely on this 
email, and should promptly delete this email from your entire computer system.  
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McDonald, David S

From: Justice Minister
Sent: November-05-14 2:23 PM
To: LeBlanc-Murray, Nicole M
Subject: FW: Bill 60

 
 

From: Luc Martial [mailto:lmartial@magma.ca]  
Sent: Tuesday, November 04, 2014 1:23 AM 
To: Justice Minister 
Subject: Bill 60 
 

 
275 Stinson 
Montréal, Québec 
H4N 2E1  
 
Tel.: (514) 737-0066 
Fax: (514) 737-5211 
 
 
November 3, 2014 
 
 
Honourable Lena Metlege Diab (Liberal) 
Halifax Armdale  
Department of Justice 
7th Floor, 1690 Hollis Street 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
B3J 3J9 
 
 
Dear Minister Diab, 
 
We write today on a matter of serious importance to voters in the province of Nova Scotia and of serious 
relevance to accountability in government. It is our sincerest hope that our correspondence will find meaning
and value in your Office. 
 
 
THE ISSUE: 

On October 24th, 2014 – Bill No. 60, Smoke-free Places Act (amended) and Tobacco Access Act (amended) 
was introduced in the legislature for First reading. Second Reading of the Bill passed on October 28th and the 
Bill went to the Law Amendments Committee on November 3rd. It can be expected that this Bill will 
(unfortunately) find swift and blind passage into law - in the coming weeks.  
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Regarding Electronic Cigarettes/Vaporizers: 
 
Bill 60 would come to undermine what is proving to be the most successful tool available for smokers trying to 
quit smoking. The lack of knowledge, unjustified fears and basic myths about electronic cigarettes/vaporizers 
have come to cloud the government’s judgement on these products. 
 
The UK government has since (2014) sponsored/undertaken research on these products and have come to dispel 
many of these myths. Regarding these products, in terms of their reference in Bill 60, we would respectfully 
encourage you to review and consider the UK report in question (at the following link): 
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/311887/Ecigarettes_report.pdf 
 
It is worth noting that at this time the federal government is actively reviewing electronic cigarettes/vaporizers
to ensure that any future regulations will be responsible and accountable. We would ask for your immediate 
consideration in ensuring that these products – extremely well supported by health professionals and
organizations worldwide – are not rushed into regulations by the provincial government. Smokers in the
province who have long sought a true opportunity to finally quit smoking are depending on your consideration
in this matter. We trust you will be hearing from many of them in the coming days/weeks. 
 
 
Regarding Flavoured Tobacco products: 
 
Bill 60 was unquestionably fueled by grossly misleading information about flavoured tobacco products and its
market. Lies were told and the government believed them. The government seemingly never bothered to
question the validity and credibility of the information provided to them.  
 
But valid and credible information/data – clearly confirming that the presence of flavours in tobacco products
do not encourage or entice kids to become smokers – is available to the government and easily accessible
through the Health Canada website. The government simply has to be willing to confront the truth on this issue 
– placing integrity above pride and popularity. 
 
Ironically - Bill 60 will come to ban flavours in tobacco products which almost exclusively appeal to legal
age consumers in the province (94%+)  – while exempting the one flavour (Menthol) which Health 
Canada research has long confirmed is the flavour of choice among high school kids.  
 
 
THE REQUEST 
 
 While we can certainly appreciate the government’s mandate in the area of tobacco control and youth

protection, we would at this time respectfully request your support in publicly demanding that the
government of Nova Scotia actually review this pressing issue; actually look at the data in question; and
actually undertake responsible consultation with all legitimate stakeholders to the file – prior to passing Bill 
60 into law. 
 

 Should Bill 60 pass into law, we would ask that you support a Stay of Proclamation of the law and/or any
subsequent regulations until meaningful research, review and consultation actually occurs - in support of 
every Nova Scotian's' right to honesty, accountability, good government and fair play. 

 
THE REASON 
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It is our position, and we trust the information provided below unquestionably supports this – that the proposed 
law finds absolutely no merit.  
 
As importantly, it is our contention that the government was unfortunately duped into thinking that flavoured
tobacco products was a relevant youth health priority - and is now on the verge of unjustifiably and without 
warrant undermining the rights of thousands of voters in the province while needlessly throwing away millions 
of dollars in annual tax revenues. These legitimate and significant tax revenues could be productively used to
address much more relevant, prevalent and actual youth health priorities in the province. 
 
We are of course not faulting the government for supporting and advancing a legislative initiative aimed at
protecting youth. We applaud your interest and support accountable public policies to such an end. In the case 
of flavoured tobacco products, however, the government was simply and greatly misinformed. A quick review
and analysis of the federal government’s own Tobacco Use Monitoring Survey (CTUMS) and all of the data
from the Youth Smoking Survey (YSS) proves this point. 
 
For your review and further consideration, find below some preliminary key information that will hopefully find
welcome in your Office – in support of public accountability on this file.  
 
We believe integrity in government demands that the rights of everyone in Nova scotia are respected - even the 
rights of those whose personal or commercial choices may not reflect your own.  
 
 
SOME KEY POINTS: 
 

According to Health Canada’s own data (Canadian Tobacco use Monitoring Survey): 
 

 The market for flavoured tobacco products (i.e. flavoured little cigars) is absolutely adult-driven
(94%+). 
 

 As with alcohol, marijuana and other age-restricted or illegal products of greater interest to high school 
kids - some high school kids are unfortunately also getting illegal access to some flavoured tobacco
products. This illegal access is predominantly supplied by Friends and Family Members. 

 
 
According to Health Canada’s own data (Youth Smoking Survey): 

 
 High school kids unfortunately do try flavoured tobacco products – but only because they are already 

smoking/smokers. Traditional tobacco and current smoking is the gateway to “trying” flavoured
tobacco products. 
 

 If a high school kid is not already a smoker –there is almost zero chance that he will “try” a 
flavoured tobacco product. The presence of flavours in tobacco products is not relevant enough to
entice kids into becoming smokers.  
 

 Only 1% of high school kids (29,000 across Canada) who never tried smoking a cigarette - “tried” a 
flavoured tobacco product in the previous 30 days of the survey. 
 

 High school kids are smoking because they are getting (illegal) access to tobacco products in general.
The issue of youth smoking is not one of product design (flavours), but rather product “access”.  
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 High school kids are getting (illegal) access to tobacco – by far, from family members and friends 

(75%). 
 

 Menthol is the only flavour in tobacco (and overwhelmingly so) which Health Canada data confirms is 
of interest to kids (who try a flavoured tobacco product). There exists absolutely no research data
anywhere in any government in Canada which identifies any other specific flavour in tobacco products
of interest (being consumed by) kids. 

 
 

We trust this preliminary information will be of productive interest to you.   
 
Should you require any additional information, please do not hesitate in contacting us.  
 
We remain committed to working productively with the government on this issue and look forward to your 
response in this matter.  
 
 
 
Respectfully, 
 
 
 
Luc Martial 
Vice President, Government Affairs 
 
Cell: (819) 743-9140 
 
 
Established in 1998 and headquartered in Montreal, Casa Cubana is a longstanding, reputable commercial entity
fully licenced and bonded for business throughout Canada. Our longstanding activities in Nova Scotia further
well reflect our successful commitment to working productively with our commercial partners in the province
and the provincial government itself towards accountable, safe and responsible business practices.  Our 
company imports and distributes quality Cuban and flavoured cigar products (flavoured and unflavoured), as
well as various accessories, disposable lighters, coffees and other non-tobacco related products.  
 
Casa Cubana’s reach extends throughout the country with a sales force servicing approximately 10,000+ direct
accounts – to include wholesalers, retail chains, independent retailers, gas bars, grocery stores and the duty-free 
channel.  
 
Mr. Martial is also a longstanding tobacco control expert in Canada, having worked at Health Canada in
the Offices of Research, Surveillance & Evaluation and Policy & Planning within the Tobacco Control
Program. His unique experience in tobacco control further includes postings with the Non-Smokers’ 
Rights Association of Canada, the Canadian Council on Smoking and Health, and the National
Clearinghouse on Tobacco and Health. 
 
 

Statement of Confidentiality 
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This message (including attachments) may contain confidential or privileged information intended for a specific individual or organization. If you have received this 
communication in error, please notify the sender immediately. If you are not the intended recipient, you are not authorized to use, disclose, distribute, copy, print or rely on this 
email, and should promptly delete this email from your entire computer system.  
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McDonald, David S

From: Bob Wilson <bobw@hfx.eastlink.ca>
Sent: November-04-14 11:54 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: freedom to choose

I am 47 and a non‐smoker since finding e‐cigarettes which avoid combusting smoke. Amend Bill 60, prevent the ban on 
flavored e‐liquid! We ask that you allow us, the public, the freedom to choose our preferred delivery method for 
nicotine. Vaping, while not perfect, is by and large better for the public, both first‐hand AND second‐hand, than tobacco 
cigarettes; don't limit access to our one safer alternative! 
 
This is very important to me. 
Robert Wilson 
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McDonald, David S

From: krystal@paulstel.com
Sent: November-05-14 12:36 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Amend Bill 60

To: Leo Glavine, NS Health Minister Stephen MacNeil, NS Premier Nova Scotia Legislature NS Public Health Office 
 
Amend Bill 60, prevent the ban on flavored e‐liquid! We ask that you allow us, the public, the freedom to choose our 
preferred delivery method for nicotine. Vaping, while not perfect, is by and large better for the public, both first‐hand 
AND second‐hand, than tobacco cigarettes; don't limit access to our one safer alternative! 
Sincerely, 
 
Krystal Zimmer 
email:krystal@paulstel.com 
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McDonald, David S

From: Paul Theriault - Paul's Telecommunications & Accessories <paul@paulstel.com>
Sent: November-05-14 11:29 AM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Amend Bill 60

To: Leo Glavine, NS Health Minister Stephen MacNeil, NS Premier Nova Scotia Legislature NS Public Health 
Office 

Amend Bill 60, prevent the ban on flavored e-liquid! We ask that you allow us, the public, the freedom to 
choose our preferred delivery method for nicotine. Vaping, while not perfect, is by and large better for the 
public, both first-hand AND second-hand, than tobacco cigarettes; don't limit access to our one safer 
alternative! 

Sincerely, 

 
Paul Theriault 
Email: Paul@paulstel.com 
Paul's Telecom INC 
273 Townsend Street 

   7 
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McDonald, David S

From: Jennifer Gravel <j.gravel@ns.sympatico.ca>
Sent: November-03-14 8:09 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Bill 60 Support

Dear Mr. Hebb,  
 
I am writing in support of Bill 60, currently before the Law Amendments Committee. As someone who has followed the 
progress of initiatives to reduce the use of tobacco in our society, I am happy to see the Government move ahead with 
this Bill to further reduce the harm of this product. In my work I see Nova Scotians impacted by tobacco-related 
illnesses.  Knowing the limitations of the health care system, I agree that it is important that we take every action 
reasonably possible to further de-normalize the use of tobacco, in all its forms, especially among our youth, to reduce 
preventable illnesses in the future. I am not well versed enough on this topic to offer suggestions for amendments to the 
Bill. As it it written, it helps to regulate new and novel products that need the same oversight as those tobacco products 
currently covered by law. Congratulations on introducing this legislation.  
 
Jennifer Gravel  

  
Wolfville, NS,   
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McDonald, David S

From: info@straitvapor.com
Sent: November-03-14 5:46 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Submission regarding Bill 60
Attachments: NSLAC_letter_SV_PH.pdf

Importance: High

 
Please provide the following attachment to your committee members for consideration. 
 
Thank you, Tanya 



                      Nov 3, 2014 

Dear committee members, 

 

We regret that we were unable to attend the amendment hearings today on Bill 60 on account of the 

driving conditions en-route. We want to be sure that our voice is heard and hope that the committee 

will make an informed decision when considering changes to the proposed regulations.  

We thank the province for making a positive move to ban the sale of e-cigarettes to minors and the use 

of e-cigarettes in public spaces. These amendments we support although we feel they should not be 

included under tobacco legislation, since vaping is only similar to smoking in appearance. We feel that 

the ban in public spaces removes the risk of renormalizing the appearance of smoking and will be 

effective in meeting this goal. Most vape shops like ours are already restricted to persons over 19 yrs. 

and do not try to appeal or serve those who have never smoked or youth. We also care about the health 

of our youth and communities as well. We would be happy to work with our legislators to develop 

appropriate legislation specific to this unique product.  

Should Bill 60 pass, we strongly encourage you to remove the proposed ban of flavored e-liquid for the 

following reasons: 

 E-cigarettes are not palatable without flavoring, without flavoring vape shop owners have 

nothing to sell. This legislation will put over 100 people out of work across Nova Scotia as a 

direct result. This does not include spinoffs. In Port Hawkesbury we are one of a handful of small 

businesses left and one of only two new business to open this year in the town. The province is 

full of vacant retail space, this regulation needs to consider the economic reality of this decision.  

 

 This business has given us the opportunity as a young Nova Scotians’ to stay in the province and 

create employment. While the vast majority of others in our age groups have moved away. If 

new legislation passes it will force myself and my partners to leave the province as there are 

limited opportunities here to recoup losses this closure will create. I am sure other vape shop 

owners feel the same way. 

 

 Vape shops in Nova Scotia are not associated with big tobacco and do not sell the e-cigarette 

products recently acquired by the tobacco industry. The advertisements now appearing on US 

TV for Blu and other brands are owned by Imperial Tobacco –US division. To my knowledge, NS 

vape shops to do not sell these or promote in this fashion (to look or be like smoking). Our 

products are purchased from manufacturers with no affiliation with big tobacco. Imperial US 

and others only entered the industry recently due to fears over lost sales and revenue.  Closing 

local retailers with no affiliation will make smoking more appealing to people who vape and 

have a positive effect on the tobacco industry.  Placing vaping under tobacco legislation simply 

hands the industry over to big tobacco making it easier for them to be more involved. I am sure 

Imperial Tobacco Canada will welcome these changes along with their exception to menthol.  

 

 Flavored e-liquid is readily available on-line, this ban will do nothing to stop Nova Scotians’ from 

accessing it. Furthermore it will only then be available in a non-regulated environment, easily 



accessible to anyone including minors. This ban will provide no options for consumers locally, 

closing businesses here at home. 

 

 Making exception to big tobacco to include menthol or continuing to allow the sale and 

promotion of flavored alcohol leaves distrust in the public as to the true motivating factors 

behind this decision.   

 

 Smoking and vaping are not the same, in fact they are in opposition to each other. This industry 

has grown because it provides a viable alternative to smoking that works, where other options 

to quit have failed.  We have never had a customer who is not a current or former smoker and 

the majority are over 35 yrs. old. 

 

 An e-cigarette is a personal device, it is not shared like cigarettes or in individual units. The 

average cost to start vaping is $90-$100, and this alone is prohibitive to youth, unlike smoking. 

 

 The use of flavors gives smokers an alternative that does not remind them of smoking, removing 

them further from the use of cigarettes.  

We hope you will consider this rationale and remove the proposed ban on the sale of flavored e-liquid. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

 

Yours truly,  

 

Ashley Burns/owner/operator 

Tanya Felix/owner 

Kevin Burns/owner 

Lisa Montrose/owner 

Todd Montrose/owner 

 

StraitVapor-Port Hawkesbury, NS 
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McDonald, David S

From: Bonnie MacDonald <v-2bomac@hotmail.com>
Sent: November-03-14 1:07 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Regarding appointment to speak at 2:30 on Bill 60

I'm unable to speak at 2:30 due to medical issues but would appreciate my speech being entered for 
consideration. 
Thank you. 
  
  
  
Good Afternoon ,Madame Chair, committee members ladies and gentlemen. 
  
My name is Bonnie MacDonald and I am the manager and sales associate at The End Vapor Shop in New 
Glasgow and I oppose Bill 60 for several reasons. 
  
With regard to the Smoke Free Places Act, I take issue  with the  health ministers changing of the universally 
accepted dictionary definition of smoke and tobacco to amend an existing act to include a product that 
neither produces smoke or is anyway associated with tobacco. I believe it is the duty of our legislature to 
create an Electronic Cigarette  Act specifically for electronic cigarettes and its associated products that would 
restrict sales much like the Liquor Act with regard to age and public use. 
  
With regard to amending the Tobacco access act to include flavored juices that contain No Tobacco and all 
other products associated with electronic cigarettes would result in the closure of a dozen shops and the 
return of thousands of vapors to traditional smoking. Flavored tobacco and tobacco flavoring are 2 entirely 
different things.  
Under Mr. Glavine's rationale one should expect when opening a bag of  dill pickle chips that we will be 
pulling  out a handful of dill pickles instead of flavored chips. 
My job as a sales associate is to educate our new and existing customers by visual and hands on use of the 
product. . I always confirm they are currently a smoker. 
This product is not intended for non smokers. I take issue with people that would take this up that don't 
smoke. Of the thousands of customers I have assisted with switching in the past 12 months only 2  were non 
smokers. After educating them on what vaping is and why people do it they left without any product. The key 
word here being educated. 
  
With regard to  the information introduced pertaining to youth surveys commissioned by Health Canada and 
conducted by The University of Waterloo, I am at a loss. 
  
The results of those surveys were published on June 3 2014 on both the Health Canada and U of Waterloo 
websites not in September has stated . Those results have now been reinterpreted and updated as a 
2014  report which I find very suspect given the timing of this new information. 
  
Please note the survey question is ‐ Any flavoured tobacco products, includes menthol cigarette, flavoured 
little cigar or cigarillo, flavoured cigar, and flavoured tobacco in a water‐pipe.  
Nothing at all associated with flavored e juice. If you want accurate data ask accurate questions! 
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Professor Steve Manske of the University is quoted in an article published June 4,2014 and titled   National 
survey shows youth smoking down, . “We can celebrate the continued slow decline in cigarette use.  
This was based on 2012‐13 survey results. which shows 5% of the 4019  NS youths from grade 7 thru 12 
currently smoke and that 50 % of those students have tried flavored tobacco in the past 30 days. 
 It also shows 76% have never tried to smoke not even a puff. Which is quite wonderful.  
However 3 months later  on September 10 ,he has published a new interpretation's of the 2012‐13 
survey  labelled 2014 results that say 50% of Nova scotia's youths have smoked flavored tobaccos. 
Which is accurate but out of context because it does not state that it is actually 50 % of the % 5 that answered 
yes to question 7 as being smokers  which is approximately 100 students and not the thousands implied in last 
weeks meetings. 
Kelly Cull of CCS is quoted as saying,Research shows that menthol increases smoking initiation among youth 
and makes it harder for smokers to quit. It masks the harshness of tobacco smoke, enables deeper inhalation 
and increases nicotine absorption,” says Cull.  “Menthol is the most popular flavor among youth. It is essential 
that a ban on menthol cigarettes be included as part of any ban on flavored tobacco.” 
Meanwhile the Act  Mr. Glavine wants amended has an Exemption clause for menthol cigarettes. I know the 
menthol question was asked at the second reading by an MLA but I think the committee and all Nova Scotians 
deserve a more detailed reason why this is exempted given the seriuosness of Ms.Culls research 
information.  .  
  
In my opinion and after many hours of research I believe that these amendment's are nothing more then a 
move to increase lost revenue. If they are passed without change they will  result in long time vapors going 
back to cigarettes. If we cant get the flavored ejuices that we love and that are keeping us from smoking the 
majority will smoke again.If you've never been dependent on tobacco you should not be to quick to say that 
statement is incorrect. 
Then there is plan B  
If our products are  labelled a tobacco product eventually it will be treated as such and require licensing and 
additional taxes has clause 5 would leave us open to future taxes, regulations etc. 
  
I have provided links to the members if they so choose to follow up on some of the points I have raised 
I thank you all for your time today. 
  
Links to Information used in Bonnie MacDonalds Address: 
Kelly Cull online statement for Canadian Cancer Society. 
http://www.cancer.ca/en/about‐us/for‐media/media‐releases/nova‐scotia/2014/take‐action‐against‐
flavoured‐tobacco‐products/?region=ns 
===================================================================== 
Watterloo News Link for :National survey shows youth smoking down published  
June 4.2014 
https://uwaterloo.ca/news/news/expert‐national‐survey‐shows‐youth‐smoking‐down‐still 
==================================================================== 
Youth Smoking Survey National 2012‐13 
http://www.hc‐sc.gc.ca/hc‐ps/tobac‐tabac/research‐recherche/stat/_survey‐sondage_2012‐2013/table‐
eng.php 
====================================================================== 
https://uwaterloo.ca/canadian‐student‐tobacco‐alcohol‐drugs‐survey/sites/ca.canadian‐student‐tobacco‐
alcohol‐drugs‐survey/files/uploads/files/yss12_ns_provincial_profile_draft_printable_en_20140603.pdf 
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McDonald, David S

From: Bustin, Merryl <m.bustin@seasidehighspeed.com>
Sent: November-02-14 6:11 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Re: Request to present at Committee
Attachments: Presentation on Bill 60 to Law Amendments Committee.docx; Presentation on Bill 60 to 

Law Amendments Committee.pdf

Please consider the attached files as my written presentation to the Law Amendments Committee on Bill 60. You may 
print and copy as you choose. I have attached the presentation as both Word and PDF formats. Both are the same. 
Thank you. 
 
Merryl Bustin 
Skye Glen, NS 
 
 
 
 
On 10/31/2014 11:45 AM, Office of the Legislative Counsel wrote: 
> Hi Mr. Bustin, 
> 
> Thank you for letting us know that you will be unable to appear in person before the Law Amendments Committee.  
Yes, you may make a written representation to the Committee.  Since the Committee is meeting on Bill 60 on Monday, 
November 3, it would be preferable to receive a written submission by 1:00 p.m. on Monday. 
> 
> If you have further questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. 
> 
> Office of the Legislative Counsel 
> 
> 
> ‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐ 
> From: Bustin, Merryl [mailto:m.bustin@seasidehighspeed.com] 
> Sent: Thursday, October 30, 2014 5:46 PM 
> To: Office of the Legislative Counsel 
> Subject: Re: Request to present at Committee 
> 
> Thank you for your call today, indicating a 2:30pm time slot on  
> Monday, Nov 3.  Unfortunately, due to work commitments, I will be  
> unable to attend. Can I submit a written presentation? If so, please  
> provide an address and deadline. Thanks 
> 
> Merryl Bustin 
> 
> 
> On 10/27/2014 2:04 PM, Office wrote: 
>> Good day Mr. Bustin, 
>> 
>> Thank you for your e‐mail.  We have added your name to our list of presenters on Bill 60.  You will get a call from our 
office once the Law Amendments Committee decides to meet on that Bill. 
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>> 
>> Office of the Legislative Counsel 
>> 902‐424‐8941 
>> 
>> ‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐ 
>> From: Bustin, Merryl [mailto:m.bustin@seasidehighspeed.com] 
>> Sent: Friday, October 24, 2014 6:23 PM 
>> To: Office 
>> Subject: Request to present at Committee 
>> 
>> Hello, 
>> I wish to make a presentation to the Law Amendments Committee on Bill 60. Please notify me at your convenience. 
>> 
>> Merryl Bustin 

 
 

 
 

>> 
>> Thank you. 
>> 
>> Merryl Bustin 
>> 
> 
 



Personally Written Presentation on Bill 60 to Law Amendments Committee, NS 

Legislative Counsel 

November 3, 2014 

 

Dear Committee, 

I truly appreciate the opportunity to forward a written presentation to the Committee on Bill 60, as I am 

unable to provide one in person, as I had anticipated. 

My personal experience with what is called “vaping”(use of Personal Vaporizers) began in November of 

2013. I purchased a kit from a Nova Scotia shop, and began to use it as an alternative to smoking 

tobacco. I can attest to the fact that using these devices enabled me to leave behind a 37 year addiction. 

Previously I had tried most of the available smoking cessation therapies (patches, gums, lozenges, 

sprays, prescribed medication and even hypnosis), to which none were successful at keeping me smoke 

free. Since I began vaping, I have not had any tobacco. 

My family physician, along with my Dietician and Diabetes Nurse are delighted at this effort and the 

results. They noted great improvements in several aspects of my overall health. I personally feel much 

better, have much greater lung capacity and no longer any hacking cough! Family members and co-

workers all commented positively on the changes they have seen. 

The scientific evidence on this technology being a much safer alternative to smoking continues to 

mount. The world over has seen a growing number of medical doctors, university professors, and other 

professionals in Public Health testing and validating their data and conclusions through peer reviews. 

Given these scientific reports, why does the Dept of Health and Wellness and the Gov’t continue to 

ignore what the experts are saying? 

Earlier this year, some 53 experts in these fields expressed their concerns to the WHO (World Health 

Org.) The communication states these products could be among the most significant health innovations 

of the 21st century and could save hundreds of millions of lives. Published May 2014. A brief abstract of 

their statement: 

 1. If  regulators  treat low risk  nicotine products(vaporizers) as traditional tobacco products and  

seek to reduce their us without recognizing their potential as low risk alternatives to smoking, they  are 

improperly defining them as part of the problem. 

2.Tobacco harm reduction policies should be evidence based and proportionate to risk,  and  give 

due weight to the significant reductions in risk that are achieved when a smoker switches to a low risk  

nicotine product. 

3.On a precautionary basis, regulators should avoid support for measures that could have the  

perverse effect of prolonging cigarette consumption. 



4. It  is counterproductive to ban the advertising of  ecigarettes and other low risk alternatives to  

smoking. 

5. It  is inappropriate to apply legislation designed to protect bystanders or workers to vapour  

products.  There is no evidence at present of material risk to health from vapour emitted  from  

ecigarettes. 

6. The  tax  regime for  nicotine  products  should  reflect  risk  and  be  organised  to  create  

incentives  for  users to  switch  from  smoking  to  low  risk  harm  reduction  products. Excessive  

taxation  of  low  risk  products relative  to  combustible  tobacco deters smokers  from  switching  and  

will  cause  more  smoking and  harm than  there  otherwise  would be. 

  

In another report commissioned by Public Health England, the authors state they could not identify any 

evidence to suggest that non smoking children who tried e-cigarettes were more likely to then try 

tobacco. Published May 2014. 

A systematic review by several experts states currently available evidence indicates electronic cigarettes 

are by far a less harmful alternative to smoking and significant health benefits are expected in smokers 

who make the switch from tobacco to ecigs. Published April 2014. 

An ASH(Action on Smoking and Health – UK) survey shows electronic cigarette use among adults in 

Britain has tripled over the past two years and according to the associated study's lead author, there is 

no evidence to suggest ecigarettes are renormalizing smoking. Published April 2014. 

A study by researchers from University College London has found the use of ecigarettes by those who 

have never smoked is negligible. Evidence also indicates ecigs are not ‘renormalizing’ smoking - and they 

may be contributing to a reduction in smoking prevalence. Published April 2014. 

Switching completely from tobacco to e-cigarettes achieves much the same with regard to health as 

does quitting smoking and all nicotine use completely says the Royal College Of Physicians. The body 

goes on to say even in the absence of regulation, the risks to ecig users and others is low. Published 

March 2014. 

In an open letter published on The Montreal Gazette; the medical director of the Smoking Cessation 

Clinic at the Montreal Chest Institute and other health professionals have voiced their support for the 

authorization of the sale of ecigs in Canada. In his letter, Dr. Gaston Ostiguy mentions states there is a 

"moral and ethical duty to provide these products to addicted smokers." 

According to the American Council On Science And Health  "Electronic cigarette vapor appears 

chemically incapable of causing cancer as cigarette smoke has done." The report, Nicotine And Health, 

was published in January 2014. 



A study headed by Dr. Konstantinos Farsalinos finds flavours play a major role in the overall 

experience of dedicated vapers and support the hypothesis that flavoured eliquids are important 

contributors in reducing or eliminating the smoking of tobacco cigarettes. Published December 2013. 

(Emphasis added by writer, as banning flavoured e-liquid is contained in Bill 60.) 

A study by Professor Igor Burstyn of Drexel University School of Public Health, based on a review of 

available data has confirmed chemicals generally found in ecig eliquids pose no health concerns. 

Published August 2013. 

And now we come to the elephant in the room. Why is the gov’t so insistent on regulating these devices 

to the point they would no longer be attractive to current vapers(no flavours)  and extremely difficult to 

access by current smokers(hidden from view, no adverts) ?  

It is easy for non-smokers to get caught up in the need to support the negative imagery that supports 

the general world of antismoking psychology. But greater than this is the undeniable strong lobby from 

the Pharmaceutical firms responsible for the various smoking cessation products. So too, the ever-

increasing reduction in tobacco sales. No doubt those counting up the tobacco tax revenues are noticing 

a considerable difference over the past 24 months. 

“Aside from the psychological aspects of course there's also the practical end of things. 

Successfully labeling e-cigarettes as either "tobacco" or "medical" immediately puts them 

under a level of government control that will allow them to be heavily limited or taxed, 

thereby removing them from the reach of smokers who might like to switch to them or from 

people who might simply try them and enjoy them. For many Antismokers, the mere idea of 

people *looking* like they're doing something that resembles smoking sets off a wave of 

frantic concern, even if the activity is fairly or totally harmless and absent of annoying side 

effects for others. And the threat that their money streams could dry up as people avoid 

tobacco taxes in making such a switch is a profound threat for many of these so-called 

"activists" who depend on millions of dollars of grant money as well.” Michael J. McFadden, 

author of “Dissecting Antismokers’ Brains” 

 

One proposed regulation that vapers, vendors and the gov’t actually agree on is the banning of sales to 

minors. Also, personally as a vaper I have no issue with further controls on tobacco. However, I cannot 

agree with the proposed definition changes to include vaporizers, e-liquid and associated equipment as  

tobacco products. There is no combustion of tobacco plant material is these devices. The technology of 

delivering nicotine by means of vapour is light-years different from burning leaves. Vaporizers cannot, in 

any sensible regard, be considered a tobacco product. The clause in Bill 60 suggesting this should be 

removed. 

We have sufficient scientific evidence this technology is magnitudes of order safer than tobacco 

smoking. It is good for public health to have smokers switch to vaping, allowing them a much easier 

transition to becoming non-smokers. We know through research and personal admissions that the 



variety of flavours available in e-liquids is one of the main reasons this alternative works. Since sales to 

minors (and even entry to shops) will be illegal, it is reasonable to question why adults in Nova Scotia 

would not have the privileges (rights) to purchase well made Canadian sourced e-liquids with flavours. I 

strongly urge the Committee to reconsider this clause in Bill 60 as well. 

Once again, thank you for this opportunity to engage with our government on this noteworthy topic. 

Changes to the present version of Bill 60 are not only warranted, but are deserved in light of the science. 

“SMOKING IS DEAD. VAPING IS THE FUTURE, AND THE FUTURE IS NOW!” R. Trippers, Vaping Advocate 

Sincerely, 

Merryl Bustin 

Skye Glen, Nova Scotia 



Personally Written Presentation on Bill 60 to Law Amendments Committee, NS 

Legislative Counsel 

November 3, 2014 

 

Dear Committee, 

I truly appreciate the opportunity to forward a written presentation to the Committee on Bill 60, as I am 

unable to provide one in person, as I had anticipated. 

My personal experience with what is called “vaping”(use of Personal Vaporizers) began in November of 

2013. I purchased a kit from a Nova Scotia shop, and began to use it as an alternative to smoking 

tobacco. I can attest to the fact that using these devices enabled me to leave behind a 37 year addiction. 

Previously I had tried most of the available smoking cessation therapies (patches, gums, lozenges, 

sprays, prescribed medication and even hypnosis), to which none were successful at keeping me smoke 

free. Since I began vaping, I have not had any tobacco. 

My family physician, along with my Dietician and Diabetes Nurse are delighted at this effort and the 

results. They noted great improvements in several aspects of my overall health. I personally feel much 

better, have much greater lung capacity and no longer any hacking cough! Family members and co‐

workers all commented positively on the changes they have seen. 

The scientific evidence on this technology being a much safer alternative to smoking continues to 

mount. The world over has seen a growing number of medical doctors, university professors, and other 

professionals in Public Health testing and validating their data and conclusions through peer reviews. 

Given these scientific reports, why does the Dept of Health and Wellness and the Gov’t continue to 

ignore what the experts are saying? 

Earlier this year, some 53 experts in these fields expressed their concerns to the WHO (World Health 

Org.) The communication states these products could be among the most significant health innovations 

of the 21st century and could save hundreds of millions of lives. Published May 2014. A brief abstract of 

their statement: 

  1. If  regulators  treat low risk  nicotine products(vaporizers) as traditional tobacco products and  

seek to reduce their us without recognizing their potential as low risk alternatives to smoking, they  are 

improperly defining them as part of the problem. 

2.Tobacco harm reduction policies should be evidence based and proportionate to risk,  and  give 

due weight to the significant reductions in risk that are achieved when a smoker switches to a low risk  

nicotine product. 

3.On a precautionary basis, regulators should avoid support for measures that could have the  

perverse effect of prolonging cigarette consumption. 



4. It  is counterproductive to ban the advertising of  ecigarettes and other low risk alternatives to  

smoking. 

5. It  is inappropriate to apply legislation designed to protect bystanders or workers to vapour  

products.  There is no evidence at present of material risk to health from vapour emitted  from  

ecigarettes. 

6. The  tax  regime for  nicotine  products  should  reflect  risk  and  be  organised  to  create  

incentives  for  users to  switch  from  smoking  to  low  risk  harm  reduction  products. Excessive  

taxation  of  low  risk  products relative  to  combustible  tobacco deters smokers  from  switching  and  

will  cause  more  smoking and  harm than  there  otherwise  would be. 

   

In another report commissioned by Public Health England, the authors state they could not identify any 

evidence to suggest that non smoking children who tried e‐cigarettes were more likely to then try 

tobacco. Published May 2014. 

A systematic review by several experts states currently available evidence indicates electronic cigarettes 

are by far a less harmful alternative to smoking and significant health benefits are expected in smokers 

who make the switch from tobacco to ecigs. Published April 2014. 

An ASH(Action on Smoking and Health – UK) survey shows electronic cigarette use among adults in 

Britain has tripled over the past two years and according to the associated study's lead author, there is 

no evidence to suggest ecigarettes are renormalizing smoking. Published April 2014. 

A study by researchers from University College London has found the use of ecigarettes by those who 

have never smoked is negligible. Evidence also indicates ecigs are not ‘renormalizing’ smoking ‐ and they 

may be contributing to a reduction in smoking prevalence. Published April 2014. 

Switching completely from tobacco to e‐cigarettes achieves much the same with regard to health as 

does quitting smoking and all nicotine use completely says the Royal College Of Physicians. The body 

goes on to say even in the absence of regulation, the risks to ecig users and others is low. Published 

March 2014. 

In an open letter published on The Montreal Gazette; the medical director of the Smoking Cessation 

Clinic at the Montreal Chest Institute and other health professionals have voiced their support for the 

authorization of the sale of ecigs in Canada. In his letter, Dr. Gaston Ostiguy mentions states there is a 

"moral and ethical duty to provide these products to addicted smokers." 

According to the American Council On Science And Health  "Electronic cigarette vapor appears 

chemically incapable of causing cancer as cigarette smoke has done." The report, Nicotine And Health, 

was published in January 2014. 



A study headed by Dr. Konstantinos Farsalinos finds flavours play a major role in the overall 

experience of dedicated vapers and support the hypothesis that flavoured eliquids are important 

contributors in reducing or eliminating the smoking of tobacco cigarettes. Published December 2013. 

(Emphasis added by writer, as banning flavoured e‐liquid is contained in Bill 60.) 

A study by Professor Igor Burstyn of Drexel University School of Public Health, based on a review of 

available data has confirmed chemicals generally found in ecig eliquids pose no health concerns. 

Published August 2013. 

And now we come to the elephant in the room. Why is the gov’t so insistent on regulating these devices 

to the point they would no longer be attractive to current vapers(no flavours)  and extremely difficult to 

access by current smokers(hidden from view, no adverts) ?  

It is easy for non‐smokers to get caught up in the need to support the negative imagery that supports 

the general world of antismoking psychology. But greater than this is the undeniable strong lobby from 

the Pharmaceutical firms responsible for the various smoking cessation products. So too, the ever‐

increasing reduction in tobacco sales. No doubt those counting up the tobacco tax revenues are noticing 

a considerable difference over the past 24 months. 

“Aside from the psychological aspects of course there's also the practical end of things. 

Successfully labeling e‐cigarettes as either "tobacco" or "medical" immediately puts them 

under a level of government control that will allow them to be heavily limited or taxed, 

thereby removing them from the reach of smokers who might like to switch to them or from 

people who might simply try them and enjoy them. For many Antismokers, the mere idea of 

people *looking* like they're doing something that resembles smoking sets off a wave of 

frantic concern, even if the activity is fairly or totally harmless and absent of annoying side 

effects for others. And the threat that their money streams could dry up as people avoid 

tobacco taxes in making such a switch is a profound threat for many of these so‐called 

"activists" who depend on millions of dollars of grant money as well.” Michael J. McFadden, 

author of “Dissecting Antismokers’ Brains” 

 

One proposed regulation that vapers, vendors and the gov’t actually agree on is the banning of sales to 

minors. Also, personally as a vaper I have no issue with further controls on tobacco. However, I cannot 

agree with the proposed definition changes to include vaporizers, e‐liquid and associated equipment as  

tobacco products. There is no combustion of tobacco plant material is these devices. The technology of 

delivering nicotine by means of vapour is light‐years different from burning leaves. Vaporizers cannot, in 

any sensible regard, be considered a tobacco product. The clause in Bill 60 suggesting this should be 

removed. 

We have sufficient scientific evidence this technology is magnitudes of order safer than tobacco 

smoking. It is good for public health to have smokers switch to vaping, allowing them a much easier 

transition to becoming non‐smokers. We know through research and personal admissions that the 



variety of flavours available in e‐liquids is one of the main reasons this alternative works. Since sales to 

minors (and even entry to shops) will be illegal, it is reasonable to question why adults in Nova Scotia 

would not have the privileges (rights) to purchase well made Canadian sourced e‐liquids with flavours. I 

strongly urge the Committee to reconsider this clause in Bill 60 as well. 

Once again, thank you for this opportunity to engage with our government on this noteworthy topic. 

Changes to the present version of Bill 60 are not only warranted, but are deserved in light of the science. 

“SMOKING IS DEAD. VAPING IS THE FUTURE, AND THE FUTURE IS NOW!” R. Trippers, Vaping Advocate 

Sincerely, 

Merryl Bustin 

Skye Glen, Nova Scotia 
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McDonald, David S

From: McNutt, Gladie <Gladie.McNutt@cehha.nshealth.ca>
Sent: November-03-14 12:06 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: CEHHA letter re Bill 60
Attachments: CEHHA letter re Bill 60.pdf

Hello:  Please find attached, a letter from the Colchester East Hants Health Authority.  This letter is for the Law 
Amendments Committee in support of Bill 60. 
Thank you, 
 
Gladie McNutt 
Executive Assistant 
Colchester East Hants Health Authority 
Colchester East Hants Health Centre 
600 Abenaki Road 
Truro, NS  B2N 5A1 
Phone: 902-893-5554 x 42102 
Fax: 902-893-0040 
gladie.mcnutt@cehha.nshealth.ca 
 
This message (including attachments) may contain confidential and/or privileged information.  Any dissemination, copying, 
disclosure or use by a person other than the intended recipient(s) is not authorized.  If this message has been received in error, 
please contact the sender at the above phone or reply to the sender by email and delete all copies without disclosing, copying, 
forwarding or relying up on the contents. 
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McDonald, David S

From: Scott Rennison <csrennison@hotmail.com>
Sent: November-03-14 11:38 AM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Cc: csrennison@hotmail.com
Subject: Bill 60

Attention: Members of the Law Amendments Committee 

 

I am against Bill 60. Please do not ban flavoured e-juice. The logic behind banning flavoured e-juice is flawed. 

 

I am an individual that currently vapes. I have been vaping for 17 months now and have been cigarette free for that entire 
time. Prior to vaping I would smoke 3/4 to a full pack a day. Vaping has improved my quality of life dramatically. I no 
longer have the smokers cough, I breath easier, I no longer stink of tobacco, food tastes better, I found that I am even less 
susceptible to getting colds in the winter, and many other benefits. Before I switched to vaping I read as much as I could 
about it, I was apprehensive at first. The more I read, and every time I could find any study regarding it's safety, the more 
comfortable I felt about it. Finally making the decision to switch to vaping has been one of the best decisions I could have 
made, and I am healthier for it. 

 

One of the biggest fears this bill plays on is the fear that the flavourings will somehow attract children to the products and 
introduce them to nicotine as if it would be a stepping stone to tobacco use. If this is a real and true fear (which I do not 
believe) then how do they explain the acceptance of all of the candy flavoured and fruit flavoured alcohol? If they think the
flavoured e-juice and tobacco is an attractant, then they must also think the same about those flavoured alcoholic 
beverages, it is only logical. 

 

If they ban the flavoured e-juice and tobacco, then in good conscience, must they not also ban the use of flavoured 
alcoholic beverages? I mean they have licorice, fruit, vanilla, mint, lemonade, and many other flavours available in 
alcoholic beverages. If this bill is approved and made law to ban flavoured e-juice, then I as a citizen of Nova Scotia 
demand that all flavoured alcohol be banned as well for the very same reasons. I mean we would not want our children 
being attracted to alcohol at a young age, exposing them to the risk of becoming alcoholics, destroying their health, 
driving while intoxicated and possibly crippling or killing one of our loved ones. 

 

In essence where is the real issue here? What is the real agenda? If we can allow flavoured alcohol and enforce the laws 
regarding under-age drinking, why can't we also accept flavoured e-juice and just simply make sure the laws regarding 
under-age use are enforced, such as they are for drinking? The only reason we could not accept that, in my opinion, is out 
of a fear that it would not be enforced, well that is not the fault of flavoured e-juice, that is the fault of the enforcement not 
enforcing it. 

 

Or is there another agenda at play here? In the end, as a former smoker who found an escape from the prison of 
cigarettes through vaping, why do you want to make it harder for me to keep vaping and being healthier than I would be 
as a smoker? Why do you want to condemn me back to smoking, which I believe I would should I lose my vaping options?
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If any of you would wish to speak with me, a citizen of Nova Scotia, further please feel free to contact me. I am very 
interested in hearing your comments in response to my statements, and as a concerned citizen of the province of Nova 
Scotia, I believe I deserve to hear them. 

 

Thank you, 

 

Charles Scott Rennison 

 

 

 

 

 

Email: csrennison@hotmail.com 
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McDonald, David S

From: stan pijl <stanp75@yahoo.com>
Sent: November-03-14 10:52 AM
To: info@patriciaarab.ca; jamiebaillie@bellaliant.com; mlaqueens-shelb@eastlink.ca; 

dnorthmla@eastlink.ca; karencasey@ns.aliantzinc.ca; ca@zachchurchill.com; 
keithcolwell@eastlink.ca; frankmla@ns.sympatico.ca; 
barrington@chrisdentremont.com; office@delorey4antigonish.ca; info@lenadiab.ca; 
patdunnmla@bellaliant.com; Eyking, Pamela L; terry.farrell@live.com; 
markfurey.mla@eastlink.ca; Seniors Minister; gordiegosse@ns.aliantzinc.ca; Gough, 
Stephen (MLA); larryharrisonmla@gmail.com; lphines@ns.sympatico.ca; 
billhornemla@gmail.com; pictoueastsue@gmail.com; tonyince@tonyincemla.ca; 
keith@irvingmla.ca; jessomeben@gmail.com; labi@labimla.ca; 
lunenburgmla@eastlink.ca; johnlohrmla@gmail.com; mmacdonald@navnet.net; 
pictouwestmla@bellaliant.com; mla@geoffmaclellan.ca; 
alfiemacleodmla@ns.aliantzinc.ca; mlamacmaster@bellaliant.com; 
brendan@brendanmaguire.ca; OAA; Premier; margaretmillermla@bellaliant.net; 
info@kevinmurphy.ca; Murphy, Hon. Kevin S; eddieorrell@bellaliant.com; 
denisepetersmla@bellaliant.com; chuck@chuckporter.ca; info@iainrankin.ca; 
kelly@kellyregan.ca; info@allanrowe.com; michelsamson@ns.sympatico.ca; 
info@JoachimStroink.ca; Joycetreen@bellaliant.com; dianawhalen@gmail.com; 
davewilsonmla@eastlink.ca; info@claredigby.ca; info@andrewyounger.ca; 
lenorezannmla@bellaliant.com; Office of the Legislative Counsel

Subject: Re: Bill 60

Good morning. 
 
I wanted to send you one last email to again urge you to vote No on Bill 60. 
 
It has probably become clear to you that there are two very different "camps" when it comes to the 
issue of e-cigarettes.  By voting yes to Bill 60, you make it clear which camp you are on. 
 
But a No vote does not mean you have changed camps. 
 
As an MLA, I would not expect you to have a full understanding of the potential benefits and risks of 
e-cigarettes. There is quite a bit of information to absorb and developing a real understanding of the 
issues takes time.  If you are provided only the negatives, or if facts are distorted to appear more 
important than they really are, you may easily jump to the wrong conclusion. I also understand that a 
non-smoker can quickly and easily form an opinion on e-cigarettes based on a "gut-feeling".  I fear 
that this is what is happening in the Nova Scotia Legislature.  Evidence is being ignored, facts 
distorted and peoples "gut-feelings" are guiding their decision. 
 
This is what the evidence shows: 

 E-cigarettes are not tobacco. 
 E-cigarettes are not smoking cessation devices. 
 E-cigarettes are a vastly safer alternative to tobacco cigarettes. 
 The level of risk with e-cigarette use is vastly lower compared to tobacco cigarettes. 
 Many smokers are able to switch to e-cigarettes and reduce the potential health impacts of 

smoking as a result. 
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 Rates of non-smokers using e-cigarettes is extremely low. 
 E-cigarettes have never been shown to cause tobacco cigarette addiction. 

If you disagree with the above, I would hope that your disagreement is based on thoughtful research, 
absent of preconceived ideas and ideology.  If it is not, then your only option is to vote No to Bill 60 
to allow yourself the time required to do the proper research. 
 
Your No Vote on Bill 60 does not mean you have switched camps, it simply means you need more 
time to learn about the issues.  Nobody would blame you for that. It's the right thing to do. This is what
you were elected for. Your constituents deserve nothing less. 
 
Do the right thing and Vote No on Bill 60. 
 
Thank you, 
 
Stanley Pijl 
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McDonald, David S

From: Kelly Cull <kelly.cull@ns.cancer.ca>
Sent: November-03-14 10:46 AM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Proposed Amendments - Bill 60
Attachments: NS Bill 60 - CCS proposed amendments.docx

Hello, 
Please find attached proposed amendments to Bill 60.  Submitted by the Canadian Cancer Society. 
Kelly 
 
 
 
Kelly Cull 
Manager, Government and Partner Relations 
Canadian Cancer Society, Nova Scotia Division 

 

Tel 902-423-6183 ext 253 Cell 902-478-4317 Fax 902-429-6563 
5826 South Street 
Halifax, NS  B3H 1S6 
 

 
The Nova Scotia Division of the Canadian Cancer Society: 
Winner of Charity Intelligence’s 4-star rating for excellence in financial transparency, accountability to donors and cost-
efficiency. 
 
 
 



 
 

Recommended Amendments to Bill 60 
Submitted By:  Canadian Cancer Society – Nova Scotia Division 

 
 
1. Ban on flavoured cigarette papers:  Proposed Amendment 
 
 
Clause 2(b) of Bill 60 is amended by inserting “or a cigarette paper” as follows: 

 (b) adding immediately after clause (b) the following clause: 

(ba) "flavoured tobacco" means tobacco or a cigarette paper that 
 

(i) has a characterizing flavour, 

(ii) is represented as being flavoured, or 

(iii) is designated by the regulations as being flavoured, 

but does not include tobacco or a cigarette paper exempted by the regulations; 
 
 
Note: an alternative and better amendment would be to insert the term “a tobacco product” 
instead of “a cigarette paper” in the two locations that it is found (underlined) above. 
 
 
Explanatory Note 
 
Bill 60 should be amended to include a ban on flavoured cigarette papers.  This is not currently 
part of Bill 60, but should be.  Cigarette papers are currently sold in a wide variety of attractive 
flavours.  If flavoured cigarette papers are not banned, this will be a loophole that will result in 
the increased use when other flavoured tobacco products are banned. The United States has 
banned flavoured cigarette papers. 
 
The definitions in the Tobacco Access Act are as follows: 
 
“tobacco” means tobacco as defined by the Revenue Act and electronic cigarettes (the underlined 
reflects the changes to the definition as implemented by Bill 60) 
 
“tobacco product” means a cigarette paper, cigarette tube, cigarette filter, cigarette maker, 
cigarette holder or pipe. 
 
 
 



 
 

2. Implementation Date for Bill 60: Proposed Amendment 
 

 
Clause 6 in Bill 60 is amended to read as follows: 
 

6 This Act has effect on and after May 31, 2015. comes into force on such day as the 
Governor in Council orders and declares by proclamation. 

 
 
 
Explanatory Note 
 
At present, Bill 60 will come into force on a day to be fixed by proclamation.  This should be 
changed so that Bill 60 comes into force on World No-Tobacco Day, which will be a little more 
than six months after third reading.  This will ensure that implementation does not become 
delayed.  In Alberta, Bill 206 to ban flavours received third reading in November 2013 and 
Royal Assent in December 2013, but still has not been proclaimed to come into force. 
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McDonald, David S

From: Central Kings CHB <ckchb@avdha.nshealth.ca>
Sent: November-03-14 9:23 AM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Letter of Support - Bill 60 - Central Kings Community Health Board
Attachments: Letter of support - Bill 60 - CKCHB.docx

On behalf of the Chair of the Central Kings Community Health Board, I submit a letter of support to be considered by the 
Law Amendments Committee. 
 
Coordinator,  
Central Kings Community Health Board 
ckchb@avdha.nshealth.ca 
902‐538‐7088 
 
 

 

 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE - The information contained in this e-mail may be confidential, privileged, or otherwise protected from disclosure. It is intended only 
for the use of the authorized individual(s) as indicated in the email message. Any unauthorized viewing, disclosure, copying, distribution or taking of any action 
based on the contents of this material is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender as a courtesy and delete the email and 
its attachments immediately. Thank you for your cooperation. 
AVIS DE CONFIDENTIALITÉ : Les renseignements inclus dans ce courriel peuvent être confidentiels, privilégiés ou autrement protégés contre toute 
communication. Ils sont transmis à l'intention de la personne autorisée, tel qu'indiqué dans le message. Toute consultation, divulgation, copie, distribution ou autre 
action non autorisée liée au contenu de ce message est strictement interdite. Si vous avez reçu ce courriel par erreur, veuillez en aviser l'expéditeur et supprimer 
immédiatement le message ainsi que toute pièce jointe. Merci de votre coopération. 
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McDonald, David S

From: Kendell, Jennifer <Jennifer.Kendell@cdha.nshealth.ca>
Sent: November-03-14 9:03 AM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Cc: Watson-Creed, Gaynor; MacIntosh, Sharon
Subject: Bill 60 Law Amendments - Submission by the Regional Medical Officer's of Health from 

across Nova Scotia
Attachments: Bill 60 Law Amendments (MOH Submission).pdf

Importance: High

Good morning, 
 
Please find the attached letter from the Regional Medical Officer’s of Health from across Nova Scotia in response to the 
“Bill 60 Law Amendments” which have recently been proposed. 
 
If you have any question, please feel free to contact me. 
 
Thank you, 
 

Jennifer Kendell 
Executive Assistant to Linda Young, Director,  
Dr. Gaynor Watson-Creed, Medical Officer of Health & 
Dr. Robin Taylor, Medical Officer of Health 
Public Health Services 
7 Mellor Avenue, Unit #5 
Dartmouth, NS  B3B 0E8 
Tel# (902) 481-5862  Fax# (902) 481-4975 
Email: jennifer.kendell@cdha.nshealth.ca 
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November 3, 2014 
 
 
Dear Committee:  
 
Re: Bill No. 60 “Smoke-free Places Act (amended) and Tobacco Access Act (amended)”; An Act to 

Amend Chapter 12 of the Acts of 2002, the Smoke-free Places Act, and Chapter 14 of the Acts of 
1993, the Tobacco Access Act 

 
We, the regional Medical Officers of Health across Nova Scotia, applaud and support the Government of 
Nova Scotia for the proposed amendements to the Smoke Free Places and Tobacco Access acts.  The 
improved act recognizes that all tobacco, e-cigarette and waterpipe use, exposure to their emissions, and 
flavouring of tobacco products and e-cigarette liquids pose some degree of direct health risk.  
 
We respectfully offer the following evidence to support the government in broadening the protections 
offered by Bill 60:  

-  remove the exemption for menthol 
-  specify a fixed implementation date six months after third reading 
-  amend Clause 2(b) of Bill 60 by inserting “or a tobacco product”  

 
The importance of removing the exemption of menthol as a flavouring: 
In the late 1990s, innovations in flavour technology resulted in the appearance of candy-, fruit- and alcohol-
flavoured cigarettes on the market.i These flavoured cigarette brand extensions of traditional cigarettes 
boosted sales by almost 10% for some brands.ii Flavoured tobacco is among the product innovations 
tobacco companies use to promote the appeal of their products to young people, including our youth.iii In a 
2012/2013 national survey, nearly half of Nova Scotian grade 6-12 students who used tobacco reported 
they used flavoured tobacco products (47%).iv Of students using waterpipes, 28% used flavoured tobacco. 
 

Fruit and candy-flavoured tobacco products and menthol cigarettes mask the harsh taste of tobacco and 
make it easier for youth to become addicted. Menthol allows people to inhale smoke more deeply and 
enhances nicotine absorption, increasing the related health risks. A recent review of the evidence by the US 
Food and Drug Administration concluded that menthol in cigarettes is likely associated with increased 
initiation and progression to regular cigarette smoking, and reduced success in quitting smoking.v  
 
In 2012/2013, for the first time Canadian grade 6-12 students were surveyed about their use of menthol 
cigarettes. Of those Nova Scotian students who smoked, one in three (34%) smoked menthol cigarettes.vi 
This is alarming as research shows teens who try menthol cigarettes are more likely to continue to smoke 
than those who start experimenting with regular cigarettes.vii  
   
To put 34% menthol cigarette use by Nova Scotian school students use in context, the Canadian tobacco 
industry indicates that menthol cigarette use is declining among adults and is 4.5% of the cigarette market 
in Canada.viii  Clearly the health risks from menthol cigarette use are greatest for our children and youth. 
 

The need for a six month fixed implementation date:  
At present, Bill 60 will come into force on a day to be fixed by proclamation. Changing this so Bill 60 comes 
into force on World No-Tobacco Day 2015, would be more than six months after third reading. This will 
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ensure that implementation does not become delayed. This will also allow six months to clearly 
communicate the new requirements to those businesses affected so they can make any adjustments to 
their business plans to be in compliance by May 31, 2015. 
 

In Alberta, Bill 206 to ban flavours received third reading in November 2013 and Royal Assent in December 
2013, but still has not been proclaimed to come into force. This delay denies the population protection 
from the regulated products and allows youth to continue to try and become addicted to the products. 
 

Planning ahead to reduce future risks from all tobacco products 
Amending Clause 2(b) of Bill 60 by inserting “or a tobacco product” as follows, would cover current and 
future innovative tobacco-related products not currently included in the definitions, e.g. cigarette papers. 
 

(b) adding immediately after clause (b) the following clause: 
(ba) "flavoured tobacco" means tobacco or a  tobacco product  that 

(i) has a characterizing flavour, 
(ii) is represented as being flavoured, or 
(iii) is designated by the regulations as being flavoured, 

but does not include tobacco or a tobacco product exempted by the regulations; 
 
We remain inspired by the dedication of Nova Scotian law makers and elected officials of all political stripes 
towards improving the health and well-being of Nova Scotians. We very much look forward to participating 
in the implementation of a strengthened Bill 60 once it is proclaimed. 
 
With gratitude: 
 
Dr’s: 
 
Monika Dutt, CBDHA 
Lynda Earle, SSDHA, SWDHA, AVDHA 
Ryan Sommers, PCHA, CEHHA, CHA 
Robin Taylor, CDHA, IWK 
Gaynor Watson-Creed, CDHA, IWK 
 
                                                           
i Klein SM, Giovino GA, Barker DC, Tworek C, Cummings KM, O’Connor RJ. Use of flavored cigarettes among older 
adolescent and adult smokers: United States, 2004-2005. Nicotine and Tobacco Research 2008;10 (7):1209-1214. 
 
ii Berk CC. RJ Reynolds earnings surged in second quarter. Wall Street Journal 2004 August 3. 
 
iii Lewis MJ, Wackowski O. Dealing with an innovative industry: A look at flavored cigarettes promoted by mainstream 
brands. American Journal of Public Health 2006;96 (2):244-251. 
 
iv
 Manske SR, Rynard V, Minaker L. 2013 (October). Flavoured Tobacco Use among Canadian Youth: Evidence from Canada’s 

2012/2013 Youth Smoking Survey. Waterloo: Propel Centre for Population Health Impact.  
        
v Food and Drug Administration. Preliminary scientific evaluation of the possible public health effects of menthol versus 
nonmentholcigarettes. 2013; 2013 (08/19). 
 
vi
 Manske SR, Rynard V, Minaker L. 2013 (October). Flavoured Tobacco Use among Canadian Youth: Evidence from Canada’s 

2012/2013 Youth Smoking Survey. Waterloo: Propel Centre for Population Health Impact.  
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vii Hersey, J.C. Nonnemaker, J.M., & Homsi, G. Methanol cigarettes contribute to the appeal and addiction potential of 
smoking for youth. Nicotine and Tobacco Research, 12 (Suppl 2): S136-S146. December 2010. 
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McDonald, David S

From: Bill <billhillier@hotmail.com>
Sent: November-03-14 8:18 AM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Law Amendments committee- Bill 60

To: 
Law Amendments Committee: 
Please accept and add this very important information to my submission regarding Bill 60. 
  
Bill 60 is the wrong way to attempt regulation of Electronic Cigarettes. To define as or similar to Tobacco is an 
error, e‐cigs have potential to save lives and reduce health care costs over the long time. 
  
First thing please, while you read this, set aside the idea that Electronic Cigarettes are bad, that since vapour 
looks like smoke, it must be smoke. E‐cigs would be better named a personal vaping device. I hope to dispel 
the myths in this presentation.  
Electronic Cigarettes are in a class of their own, not a smoking cessation device, not a tobacco derived 
product. To shoehorn e‐cigs into existing tobacco legislation is wrongheaded and will present many 
unintended consequences.  
In general e‐cig users are not and don’t want to be or can’t be quitters of the act of “smoking”. Instead they 
must be looked at as switching to a proven safer alternative to tobacco....the e‐cig and vaping. If e‐cigs help to 
either reduce the number of cigarettes smoked or achieve complete abstinence from Tobacco then the use of 
e‐cigs should be enabled in regulation not hindered.  
  
I support not using e‐cigs in public spaces, although the following document destroys the myth that e‐cig 
vapours are a second hand risk. As long as public perception is such that vaping an e‐cig looks like smoking 
cigarettes, it’s best to to regulate this aspect.  
An unintended consequence is forcing, proven to be safer e‐cig, users to vape in same area designated to 
smokers will expose e‐cig users to second hand tobacco smoke, a proven public and personal health hazard. 
  
Electronic Cigarettes and the juice should be regulated to restrict sale to those 19 years of age and over. 
  
Cig‐a‐likes and juice should be hidden from public view. the true Electronic Cigarettes, which are electronic 
devices similar to digital camera, ipod, mp3 player, cell phone, should be available for display only in age 
restricted environment. These high technology devices come in hundreds of brands, models and styles. To 
keep them from view would be tantamount to putting all the electronics in Future Shop in hiding, how would 
you know what is available, what’s new. How could you make an informed decision on purchase. 
  
I believe the initial intention of Bill 60 began as a move to regulate the Cig‐a‐likes, these tend to be available in 
the corner stores and gas stations. These are the style that younger people have easy access to. Higher tech e‐
cigs are sold in specialty vape shops, these tend to only allow 19+ year old in store through self regulation. The 
Cig‐a‐likes are manufactured by large Tobacco corporations or subsidiaries in an effort to recapture market 
share lost to smoking cessation. They are not the same. 
  
Banning flavours of ejuice for e‐cigs will have the unintended consequence of causing vapers, converted 
smokers, to revert to unhealthy tobacco, a harm to personal and public health. 
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Keep in mind that unflavoured ejuice is just that, unflavored. It has not taste, using it would be like inhaling 
steam. Many think unflavoured ejuice tastes like tobacco, it doesn’t. It is NOT an extract of or derived from 
tobacco and as such should not be regulated as Tobacco or taxed as Tobacco. 
  
This links to the ONLY study of the Impact of flavour variability on electronic cigarette use experience in 
existence, please review it and see how flavour availability impacts the success of e‐cig users in abstaining 
from Tobacco use. Please take time to visit and review the data, I’ve provided the conclusions below. 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24351746 

CONCLUSIONS: The results of this survey of dedicated users indicate that flavours are marketed in 
order to satisfy vapers' demand. They appear to contribute to both perceived pleasure and the effort to 
reduce cigarette consumption or quit smoking. Due to the fact that adoption of ECs by youngsters is 
currently minimal, it seems that implementing regulatory restrictions to flavours could cause harm to 
current vapers while no public health benefits would be observed in youngsters. Therefore, flavours 
variability should be maintained; any potential future risk for youngsters being attracted to ECs can be 
sufficiently minimized by strictly prohibiting EC sales in this population group. 

I would also link you to an article titled “Achieving appropriate regulations for electronic cigarettes”. You may 
find it useful and important in your deliberations of e‐cig legislation. 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3926346/ 
  
So, read on and thank you for this opportunity to provide input to the Committee, 
William Hillier 

 
 

 
  

(Presented in its entirety with express consent of the author) The Doctor is reachable via Twitter 
@FarsalinosK  
Dr. Konstantinos Farsalinos, MD Researcher, Onassis Cardiac Surgery Center, Athens, Greece and Researcher, 
University Hospital Gathuisberg, Leuven, Belgium.  

  

Common arguments criticizing electronic cigarettes in terms of use and  

safety, and science‐based response  

  

Note: this is an internal report by Dr Farsalinos' research team. The purpose to provide a common, 
consistent and science‐based response to arguments commonly presented in the news media or by 
public health (mostly tobacco control) authorities criticizing electronic cigarettes. The main points 
addressed in this report are: passive exposure ("passive vaping"), flavors availability, gateway‐to‐
smoking theory and classification of electronic cigarettes as medicinal or tobacco products.  
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Disclaimer: reproduction of this report can be done only after obtaining permission by Dr Farsalinos 
or one of his research team members. Any reproduction should mention the source and authors of 
this report, and should not alter the content in a way that the arguments are distorted, mis‐presented 
or misinterpreted.  
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1. Passive exposure to electronic cigarette use  

  

One of the main arguments and criticism against electronic cigarettes refers to passive  

(second‐hand) exposure to the aerosol of electronic cigarettes. This argument is totally 

irrelevant to second‐hand smoking exposure, and is not backed by any evidence.  

Several studies have addressed the chemicals emitted in the environment as a result of  

electronic cigarette use that would result to exposure to bystanders. Electronic cigarettes  

are a group of device designed and marketed as an healthier substitute to conventional  

cigarettes. Studies published in recent years, have shown a strong and significant  

reduction in terms of toxin emissions compared to tobacco cigarette smoke, and some of  

these studies were dedicated in determining the impact of "passive vaping" on the  

environment. The question "Does e‐cigarette cause passive vaping?" appeared for the  

first time on Indoor Air in 2013 (T. Schripp et al.) [1]. Researchers analyzed the  

emission of a smoker in an experimental chamber of 8m3 (which is considered a very  

small room), comparing it to the emission of a vaper. This was one of the first studies on  

this aspect, and showed that toxic emissions from electronic cigarette use are minimal to  

non‐existent, expecting to result in no harm to bystanders. Characteristically, most  

chemicals found in this study were flavoring compounds. A lot of discussion about this  

study concentrated on the presence of formaldehyde, with many authorities considering it  

proof of bystander exposure to toxic chemicals. However, all these reports failed to  

recognize the basic conclusion of the study authors, which reported that formaldehyde  

was not released from the electronic cigarette but was emitted from the exhaled breath of  
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the volunteer, due to endogenous production of formaldehyde in humans. The graph  

provided by the authors explains perfectly their argument: formaldehyde levels started to  
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elevate before the volunteer initiated electronic cigarette use. Even after using the  

electronic cigarette with 3 different liquids, the levels were still rising at the same rate as  

previously, while after smoing 1 tobacco cigarette there was a large and sudden elevation  

of formaldehyde levels to more than 100ppb (Figure 1). Therefore, in terms of  

formaldehyde exposure, the levels are similar to just sitting in the same room with  

another person.  

 

Figure 1. Formaldehyde levels in an 8m3 chamber before and after using electronic cigarette with 3 different 
liquids, and after smoking one tobacco cigarette. Reproduced  

from reference 1.  
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Unfortunately, despite the fact that the authors proved and presented these reassuring  

data, they presented a conclusion that passive vaping is a reality, which led many to  

confuse passive vaping with passive smoking.  

Another, more realistic, study was conducted in Italy by Romagna et al. [2]. Five smokers  

and 5 vapers were asked to smoke or vape in a 60 m3, for 5 hours, in 2 separate sessions  

on separate days. Continuous air sampling of the room was performed during each  

session, before and after smoking and vaping, and samples were analyzed and compared.  

A strong methodological advantage of this study was that the air of the room was  

analyzed BEFORE using electronic or tobacco cigarettes, making sure that the  

background levels of toxins were measured and no false positive results would be  

reported. The study showed a significant difference in environmental toxic contaminants  

between electronic cigarette and tobacco cigarette use. In reality, traces of glycerol were  

found, which are expected to be harmless. They also measured Volatile Organic Carbon  

(VOC) emissions continuously, and they found that, to reach the maximum level of VOC  

after 5 hours of vaping, smokers just need 11 minutes of smoking. Nicotine, although  

present in the liquids used during the experiment, was not detected in the environment  

during the vaping session. Additionally, Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons PAHs) and  

acrolein were not detected in the air. The authors concluded that, based on their results  

and on official data about urban pollution, it would be safer to stay in a closed room with  

a vaper, than walking in the center of a big city with traffic congestion..  

Another recent study, analyzed the levels of a large number of pollutant in an office room  

with moderate ventilation, during the presence of 3 vapers [3]. Three different brands of  
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electronic cigarettes were tested under the same conditions. Authors, found a mild  
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elevation in PAHs from the baseline; however, a major disadvantage of this study was  

that they decided to measure the baseline levels on a DIFFERENT DAY and not before  

every experimental session. This is a basic methodological mistake. It would be expected  

that control environmental conditions would be evaluated by the researchers just before  

(but on the same day of) using the electronic and tobacco cigarettes, with all participants  

present inside the room. Instead, researchers chose to evaluate control conditions on a  

separate day. Moreover, they did not clarify whether the participants were present inside  

the room during the control measurements. These are important limitations. Studies have  

shown that there is a significant day‐to‐day variation in environmental levels of PAHs  

[4]. It is well‐established that PAHs are formed during combustion, which does not occur  

with normal e‐cigarette use. Therefore, it cannot be excluded that any difference in PAHs  

levels was due to the expected day‐to‐day changes in environmental levels rather than to  

emissions from e‐cigarettes. This mistake led to the erroneous finding that using a  

nicotine‐free liquid results in reduction of PAHs in the air, which of course is biologically  

implausible and shows that it was just the result of lower background levels of PAHs  

before electronic cigarette use was initiated. In agreement with previous studies, the  

authors found no modification in levels of carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide,  

formaldehyde, benzene, acrolein and acetone. Authors concluded that "analysis of indoor  

air quality, during gaping sessions, showed that e‐cigarettes are not emission‐free"  

unfortunately the authors, missed the opportunity to quantify their concern, and for this, it  

would be useful to make a comparison with regular tobacco smoke.  

Both the first and the third study raised the issue of particulate matter (PM). This is  
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another confusing and scientifically irrelevant argument. All studies evaluating PM and  
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its effects on health are performed evaluating PM from combustion processes (such as  

environmental pollution and cigarette smoke particles. It should be clarified that such  

composition is entirely different from that of particles emitted from electronic cigarettes.  

Currently there is no evidence that electronic cigarette aerosol particles represent a risk  

factor for cardiovascular or lung disease. We should not forget that the smallest particles  

are emitted from boiling water [5], which cannot in any way imply that inhaling water  

vapor can have any adverse health effects.  

A recent study measured salivary and urinary cotinine levels of non‐smokers, who lived  

in the same house with a vaper [6]. Authors, found that passive vaping results in nicotine  

absorption. However, there are two important aspects that need to be determined. First,  

nicotine absorption (even from cigarette smoke exposure) is not associated with any  

adverse health effects. Secondly, nicotine is obtained from other sources such as  

vegetables (aubergines, tomatoes, potatoes, etc) [7]. Cotinine level detected, were  

extremely low (0.24 ng/mL) which is more than 600‐1200 time lower than the levels of  

cotinine normally detected in a smoker (300ng/mL). The same research group found that  

in smokers of 15 cigarettes/day had cotinine levels of 146ng/mL [8]. Since cotinine is  

directly associated with the total amount of daily nicotine intake, and assuming that  

smokers of 15 cigarettes per day get 15mg of nicotine and show 146ng/ml cotinine levels,  

we can calculate that passive vaping leads to daily nicotine intake of 0.025mg. This is  

also confirmed by studies showing that injecting 0.5mg of nicotine intravenously would  

produce plasma cotinine levels of 5ng/mL (thus, 0.024ng/mL come from 0.025mg of  

nicotine) [9,10]. Such a level is not only harmless but has absolutely no biological effect  
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[11], even according to the strictest regulatory definitions.  
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A study by Czogala et al. further confirms the above‐mentioned findings. Researchers  

evaluated electronic cigarette‐related exposure of bystanders to toxic tobacco‐specific  

combustion products, carbon monoxide and nicotine. They found that they were exposed  

to nicotine at minute quantities (3.3mg/m3) but no exposure to combustion products or  

carbon monoxide was found.  

In a study published in October 2014, researchers evaluated the exhaled breath of  

smokers and electronic cigarette users for the presence of toxic chemicals [12]. Exhaled  

aerosols were collected following the use of two leading U.S. commercial electronic  

cigarettes (e‐cigarettes) and a conventional cigarette by human subjects and analyzed for  

phenolics, carbonyls, water, glycerin and nicotine using a vacuum‐assisted filter pad  

capture system. Exhaled breath blanks were determined for each subject prior to each  

product use and aerosol collection session. Distribution and mass balance of exhaled e‐  

cigarette aerosol composition was greater than 99.9% water and glycerin, and a small  

amount (<0.06%) of nicotine. Total phenolic content in exhaled e‐cigarette aerosol was  

not distinguishable from exhaled breath blanks, while total phenolics in exhaled cigarette  

smoke were significantly greater than in exhaled e‐cigarette aerosol and exhaled breaths,  

averaging 66 µg/session (range from 36 to 117 µg/session). The total carbonyls in  

exhaled e‐cigarette aerosols were also not distinguishable from exhaled breaths or room  

air blanks. Total carbonyls in exhaled cigarette smoke was significantly greater than in  

exhaled e‐cigarette aerosols, exhaled breath and room air blanks, averaging 242  

µg/session (range from 136 to 352 µg/session). These results indicate that exhaled e‐  

cigarette aerosol does not increase bystander exposure for phenolics and carbonyls above  

the levels observed in exhaled breaths of air.  
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The result of the above mentioned studies unanimously show that exposure of bystanders  

to the aerosol of electronic cigarettes is basically harmless. Unfortunately, regulators  

seem to suggest a ban on electronic cigarette use in public places based on visual aspects  

(emitted vapor which resembles tobacco cigarette smoke). However, this is both  

unscientific and questionable legally and ethically. Any regulation should be based on  

scientific evidence. Moreover, applying to electronic cigarettes the same rules and  

regulations as tobacco cigarettes provides a misleading message to smokers that they are  

of equal harm potential, which will further discourage them from using a significantly  

less harmful alternative to cigarettes.  
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2. Electronic cigarette liquid flavors  
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There is a lot of criticism concerning flavors availability in electronic cigarette liquids.  

The main arguments are that flavors are marketed to attract youngsters and produce a  
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new generation of nicotine addicts. This argument has been raised without evaluating the  

current scientific evidence and it is based on speculations, theoretical risks and  

precautionary measures which are not justified and will only cause harm without averting  

any danger.  

First of all, taste and smell are inherent human sensations, and there is a physiological  

link between these senses and pleasure. This is applied to adults and not only to  

youngsters. There is extensive research on the effects of flavors in reducing nicotine  

withdrawal symptoms. Several studies evaluating the effects of chewing gum on nicotine  

withdrawal have found that flavored gum was by far more successful in promoting  

smoking abstinence compared to unflavored gum. Cohen et al. compared the effects of  

three flavored gums to a No Gum Control during 48‐hour cessation periods for dependent  

smokers [1]. Forty‐nine smokers participated in three experimental conditions  

(peppermint, vanilla, and baked apple cardamom flavored gum) as well as a No Gum  

Control across four weeks while abstaining from smoking for 48‐hours each week.  

Compared to the No Gum Control, participants in the Gum conditions reported lower  

levels of anxiety, dysphoria, and tension. Vanilla and baked apple cardamom flavored  

gum resulted in lower levels of negative affect while peppermint flavored gum was not  

different from the No Gum Control.  

Cortez‐Garland et al. examined independently the acts of chewing and the flavor  

component, as well as the combination of the two, on smoking abstinence [2]. Twenty‐  

four dependent cigarette smokers participated in three experimental conditions (e.g., a  

flavorless gum base, flavor strips, and flavored chewing gum) as well as a no product  

control across four weeks while abstaining from smoking for 24 h each week. A  
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significant difference in withdrawal severity was reported by participants across  

conditions. Follow‐up analyses revealed that the flavored gum condition yielded  

significantly lower withdrawal scores than the flavorless gum base and no product control  

conditions. These findings indicate that chewing gum appears useful in lessening the  

severity of nicotine withdrawal symptoms over a 24‐hour period of nicotine abstinence  

and that flavor plays a major role in this.  

Such findings are justified based on neuroscience experiments which have shown that  

participants who were asked to chew gum flavored with peppermint and lemon reported  

feeling more refreshed and comfortable after they had been chewing the flavored gum  

compared to chewing an unflavored gum base [3]. Therefore, it is expected that  

electronic cigarette liquids should contain flavors in order to be more effective as  

smoking substitutes. Currently, there is only one study evaluating the effects of flavors on  

electronic cigarette use experience and smoking craving [4]. The study evaluated the  

responses of 4,618 participants, with 4,515 reporting their smoking status at the time of  

the study. The vast majority (91.1%) were former smokers, while current smokers had  

reduced smoking consumption from 20 to 4 cigarettes per day. Both subgroups had a  

median smoking history of 22 years and had been using ECs for 12 months. On average  

they were using three different types of liquid flavors on a regular basis, with former  

smokers switching between flavors more frequently compared to current smokers; 69.2%  

of the former subgroup reported doing so on a daily basis or within the day. Fruit flavors  

were more popular at the time of participation, while tobacco flavors were more popular  

at initiation of EC use. On a scale from 1 (not at all important) to 5 (extremely important)  

participants answered that variability of flavors was "very important" (score = 4) in their  
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effort to reduce or quit smoking. The majority reported that restricting variability will  

make ECs less enjoyable and more boring, while 48.5% mentioned that it would increase  

craving for cigarettes and 39.7% said that it would have been less likely for them to  

reduce or quit smoking. The number of flavors used was independently associated with  

smoking cessation. The study results clearly show that flavors are marketed in order to  

satisfy vapers' demand. They appear to contribute to both perceived pleasure and the  

effort to reduce cigarette consumption or quit smoking. The pattern of changing  

preferences from tobacco to other types of flavors may be a way to distract them from the  

tobacco flavor in order to reduce smoking craving; alternatively, it could indicate that  

they just don't need the tobacco flavor any more, but feel the desire to experiment with  

and enjoy new flavors. In some cases, tobacco flavor may even become unpleasant,  

especially in those who have completely quit smoking. The improvement in olfactory and  

gustatory senses in these people can lead to both more pleasure perceived from different  

flavors and an aversion to tobacco flavor (in a similar way that it is unpleasant for a non‐  

smoker); the latter has been reported in EC consumers' forums (http://www.e‐cigarette‐  

forum.com/forum/polls/209041‐do‐you‐vape‐tobacco‐flavors.html). Such a phenomenon  

may contribute to lower relapse to smoking and may prevent the EC from being a  

gateway to smoking; however, this should be specifically studied before making any  

conclusions. Finally, the issue of taste buds "tolerance", which is anecdotally mentioned  

by vapers, was reported by almost half of the sample as a reason to switch between  

flavors, although it is most probably a type of olfactory rather than gustatory tolerance.  

Therefore, the availability of a large variety of flavors is perfectly justified based on the  

demand and need of established vapers.  
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Although the fact that flavors are important for existing electronic cigarette users  

provides sufficient explanation for their current marketing, it does not exclude the  

possibility that they may also attract youngsters or non‐smokers. However, currently  

available evidence indicates that regular use of electronic cigarettes by non‐smoking  

adults or youngsters is very limited [5‐7]; thus, any restriction of flavors for the reason of  

protecting youngsters is currently not substantiated by evidence and no public health  

benefit would be derived. On the contrary, such a measure could have a negative impact  

and cause harm in current vapers, who are reporting that they enjoy flavors and that  

restrictions would make smoking reduction or cessation more difficult and would  

increase cigarette craving. Therefore, it would be more realistic and valuable to promote  

restrictions to the use of electronic cigarettes by youngsters and to properly inform the  

public that electronic cigarettes should be used only by smokers as a method to reduce  

cigarette consumption or completely substitute smoking. Additionally, there is an  

important ethical dilemma, which our group presented in a recent publication: should a  

product, which is probably beneficial for a part of the population (smokers), be restricted  

(which could result in reduced efficacy as a smoking substitute) because some other parts  

of the population (non‐smokers) decide to voluntarily adopt its use and expose  

themselves to a new (even minor) risk? Measures such as proper education, regulation of  

advertising and prohibition of promotion and sales to non‐smoking youth could  

effectively ensure that electronic cigarettes will not be used by non‐smokers without  

restricting their potential to substitute smoking.  
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3. The gateway‐to‐smoking theory  

  

One of the main arguments presented by regulators and the tobacco control movement is  

the gateway‐to‐smoking theory. According to this, electronic cigarettes may renormalize  

smoking and may result in adoption of their use by non‐smokers and subsequent  

switching to tobacco cigarette use. We characterize this argument as "theoretical" and  

"speculative", since there is no evidence that such an effect is currently happening.  

Firstly, there is no report of a single non‐smoker initiating electronic cigarette use and  

subsequently becoming a smoker. Moreover, even if this was observed, it cannot be  

substantiated that the cause for tobacco cigarette use is previous use of electronic  

cigarettes; it may just show the predisposition of an individual to use such products. The  

population effect of electronic cigarettes use does not depend solely on the number of  

non‐smokers who adopt their use but on the net result of people quitting smoking  
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compared to non‐smokers who initate electronic cigarette use. E.g., if for every 50  

smokers who stop smoking by electronic cigarette use we observe 10 non‐smokers who  

initiate electronic cigarette use, the net public health benefit is substantially positive. In  

any case, the rate of adoption of electronic cigarette use by non‐smokers is extremely  

small, and is by a large margin outweighed by the benefits observed in smokers.  

The analysis of the 2011 and 2012 National Youth Tobacco Survey (NYTS) by the CDC  

[1] and by Duntra and Glantz [2] reported a "dramatic" elevation of electronic cigarette  

use by adolescents. The word "dramatic" obviously does not represent the truth. First of  

all, we should distinguish use by smokers from that of non‐smokers. It is expected to be  

beneficial for smoking adolescents to use electronic cigarettes because that could result in  

smoking reduction or cessation. A major methodological problem and limitation of these  

studies is that "current electronic cigarette use" was defined as "use, even one puff, in the  

past 30 days". This is erroneous and cannot be considered regular current use. Even for  

use in past 30 days, such a pattern cannot result to nicotine dependence and will not have  

any adverse health implications. Despite that limitation, it is interesting to evaluate the  

findings of these studies. According to the NYTS data, ever electronic cigarette use w  

6.4% in 2012, while for current electronic cigarette use the prevalence was 1% and 2%  

respectively. Concerning non‐smokers, in 2012, only 1.6% were ever users and 0.5%  

were current users. This represents minimal use by non‐smoking youngsters. It should be  

emphasized that the elevation in electronic cigarette experimentation and use was  

accompanied by a substantial decline in tobacco cigarette use.  

Dutra and Glantz mis‐presented and misinterpreted the findings by reporting that  

electronic cigarette use did not discourage and probably encourages smoking. Their  
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conclusions are not justified by the data presented, simply because in a cross‐sectional  

study the observed relationship between e‐cigarette use and higher and more sustained  

levels of smoking does not imply causation. Moreover, such studies do not take into  

account other population characteristics which may play a crucial role when determining  

potential causation. Of note, although the authors acknowledge this limitation in the text,  

they end up drawing a conclusion that is misleading the public into thinking that e‐  

cigarettes are leading to smoking initiation and addiction among adolescents. Therefore,  

the finding that most electronic cigarette users are smokers is a positive findings, because  

it shows that they are used by the intended population. The methodological problems of  

the analysis were presented in a letter to the editor published by JAMA Pediatrics [3].  

Specifically, the methodology of Dutra and Glantz was so obscure that when it was  

applied to nicotine replacement therapies and smoking cessation programs, we found that  

such medications and programs would "not discourage, but probably encourage,  

smoking".  

Another study by the Glantz group in South Korean adolescents was used to justify an  

argument that "We are witnessing the beginning of a new phase of the nicotine epidemic  

and a new route to nicotine addiction for kids¼" caused by electronic cigarette use [4].  

This statement is grossly exaggerating and inaccurate. According to the published results,  

85.5% of 13 year‐old and 66.5% of 18 year‐old students had never used tobacco or e‐  

cigarette. In 18 year‐old students, 16.9% were smoking cigarettes while 5.9% were using  

e‐cigarettes; 85% of them (5% of total population) where dual users. So, only 0.9% of 18  

year‐old students was using e‐cigarettes alone. From the total population, only 0.6% of  

those who were not smoking tobacco cigarettes were using electronic cigarettes.  
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Smokers were 66.5 times more likely to use electronic cigarettes compared to never‐  

smokers. Former smokers were 7 times more likely to be electronic cigarette users (this  

probably explains that a significant proportion of the 0.6% of electronic cigarette users  

were former smokers), and were 8 times more likely to have used an electronic cigarette  

in the past (compared to never smokers). The results show that electronic cigarettes are  

almost exclusively used by smokers, which is the intended and targeted population.  

In conclusion, the issue of electronic cigarettes being a gateway to smoking is non‐  

existent. Although monitoring of use should continue, there is no evidence to justify any  

restrictions to electronic cigarette use and availability, besides implementing a sales ban  

to youngsters. However, it should be considered that such a measure will prevent young  

smokers from accessing electronic cigarettes as a less harmful alternative which could  

lead to smoking cessation.  
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4. Classification of electronic cigarettes as medications  

  

It is commonly mentioned that electronic cigarettes are unregulated and not approved by  

medicinal authorities (such as Health Canada, FDA etc). However, there is no need and  

no basis to characterize the quantity or the effects of any product based on whether it is  

classified as a medication or not. Moreover, such a classification would be arbitrary and  

irrelevant if a product is not used as a medications. All studies evaluating patterns of  

electronic cigarette use have shown that electronic cigarettes are not used as medications;  

therefore, such a classification is not appropriate.  

The usual definition of a medicinal product is (a) when a product is used in or  

administered to human beings with a view to restoring, correcting or modifying  

physiological functions by exerting a pharmacological, immunological or metabolic  
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action, or to making a medical diagnosis, or (b) when a product is presented as having  

properties for treating or preventing disease in human beings.  

There are many daily activities and products which exert physiological functions. For  

example, water intake induces significant hormonal and metabolic changes to the human  

organism, such as interference with the production of aldosterone and anti‐diuretic  

hormone and elevation of urine output by the kidneys. Salt intake has several metabolic  

and hormonal effects as well as effects in the regulatory system of the volume status and  

in kidney function. Coffee, other common beverages and energy drinks also have  

physiological effects on the human body (in fact, some of these products may have  

effects very similar to smoking). Eating and physical activity (even mild activity such as  

walking) have significant physiological effects (such as elevation of heart rate and blood  

pressure and changes in hormonal status). Smoking tobacco cigarettes or using any other  

form of tobacco (hookah, chewable tobacco, snus) also has physiological effects on the  

human body. In general, every daily activity of humans has significant effects and  

induces changes to the human organism. It is irrational to accept that physiological  

alterations in the human body are produced only by medications, since none of the above‐  

mentioned products or activities is medicinal by nature or by definition. Therefore, in  

order for a substance to be considered as medicinal product by function, it should exert  

physiological effects above or more intense from what is expected from common daily  

activities and the use of common products.  

Smoking substitution is a welcomed effect of electronic cigarette use. In fact, this is the  

only reason why part of the public health community supports and endorses e‐cigarette  

use by smokers. However, it cannot be supported that such an effect automatically  
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characterizes electronic cigarettes as having physiologic functions above or more intense  

from what is expected from common products and hence would warrant classifying them  

as medicines. In the same way, if people are willing and able to substitute red meat with  

vegetables (which is beneficial to health and may lead to several physiologic changes in  

the human body, such as improvement in cholesterol levels or treatment of obesity) it  

would be awkward to support the view that vegetables should be considered medications.  

People making such claims seem to have misunderstood the main concept of tobacco  

harm reduction. It is a strategy of providing products that are used in order to provide  

pleasure to the users, and substitute the experience and pleasure perceived from smoking  

(which is the most harmful form of nicotine intake) with that of using an alternative  

product (which is less harmful). Such products are not used in the form of medications,  

although they result in partial or complete substitution of smoking [1]. The expressions  

"smoking cessation" and "smoking substitution" are basically identical. As scientists, we  

are unwilling to enter to the "legal word game" of characterizing electronic cigarettes as  

smoking cessation or smoking substitution products. Since many scientists supporting the  

role of electronic cigarettes are also clinicians, being in very close contact with smoking  

patients, the end‐result is the same irrespective of the words used: stopping the use of  

tobacco cigarettes by substituting them with a less harmful alternative. Unfortunately,  

legal definitions have created more confusion rather than making things clear.  

Liquids used in electronic cigarettes may contain nicotine. Nicotine in these  

products comes from tobacco leaves and is not produced synthetically. Although  

synthetic production of nicotine is feasible, to the best of our knowledge no companies  

currently use synthetically‐produced nicotine because it is significantly more expensive  
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than extracting it from tobacco. The chemical molecule of nicotine in electronic cigarette  

cartridges is identical to the nicotine present in tobacco leaves. The only process that  

takes place is the removal of impurities and other chemicals present in tobacco leaves,  

which means that a cleaner form of nicotine is prepared. Additionally, nicotine is present  

in other plants, such as eggplants (aubergine), cauliflower, tomatoes and potatoes.  

Nicotine present in electronic cigarettes is identical in nature and molecular composition  

to the nicotine present in tobacco cigarettes and in other food products, making it  

contradictory from a legal perspective to define it as a medication in one case (electronic  

cigarette) and a consumer product in the other case (tobacco). Moreover, nicotine is a  

natural substance and its use existed before being classified as a medication; the latter  

was done in order to facilitate the production of nicotine replacement therapies by  

pharmaceutical companies.  

Another important characteristic of medicinal nicotine products is that their purpose is to  

gradually eliminate nicotine use. Instead of treating, electronic cigarettes maintain and  

satisfy the consumer's liking for and/or dependence to nicotine; the advantage of using  

electronic instead of tobacco cigarettes is solely attributed to receiving nicotine from a  

less harmful product, by avoiding the products of combustion and the toxins released in  

tobacco smoke. This cannot be a reason to justify characterization as a medicinal product,  

in the same way that low‐fat milk is not considered a medicinal product just because it is  

less harmful compared to full‐fat milk. Another difference is that medicinal smoking  

cessation products are not made with the purpose of providing pleasure to the user. Thus,  

smoking substitution with the use of tobacco harm reduction products such as electronic  

cigarettes should not be considered a medicinal intervention. In fact, the medicinal  
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regulation, if applied to these products, would likely contribute to their failure as smoking  

substitutes, due to requirements for specific and uniform dosing and consistent  

absorption. In the case of nicotine intake, a major characteristic is that the user self‐  

titrates (self‐adjusts) the intensity and patterns of use according to self‐perceived pleasure  

and saturation (satisfying nicotine needs). In the case of tobacco cigarettes, all smokers  

have their own unique way of using nicotine, and this is satisfied by adjusting the  

intensity and frequency of smoking according to self‐demand. The uniform dosing and  

absorption characteristics are potential reasons for the failure of medicinal nicotine  

products in smoking cessation, and such requirements would deprive electronic cigarette  

users from the ability to self‐adjust their use based on their personal preference. Products  

like e‐cigarettes provide satisfaction to the user; that is why they are preferred by part of  

the smoking population instead of medications, and this justifies the availability of a  

variety of devices and flavors.  

The "risk" of applying medicinal regulation is that electronic cigarettes will be  

transformed into another form of pharmaceutical nicotine inhaler; currently there is no  

need for such a product and it will not be accepted in the same way as electronic  

cigarettes are currently accepted by consumers. Additionally, strict medicinal regulation  

will give electronic cigarettes a disadvantage compared to the main competitor, which is  

the tobacco cigarette, by making them less accessible and more difficult to use. The cost  

of performing the extensive testing required by medicinal regulation will reduce the range  

of products available and will make them more expensive [2]. Additionally, it will  

negatively affect the evolution and development of new products, which is currently very  

fast but will be significantly hindered due to the time and resources needed to perform all  
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required tests. Moreover, there is the risk that electronic cigarettes will be monopolized  

by the large tobacco companies who have the funds to make medicines licensing  

applications [3]. Concerning regulation as a tobacco product, the main argument is that nicotine is derived  

from the tobacco plant. However, there are many problems with such an approach. First  

of all, there is no rationale (or scientific basis) to classify them as tobacco products: it  

makes no more sense to argue that nicotine is a tobacco product than to argue that  

biodiesel is a vegetable product because it is derived from plants. Electronic cigarettes do  

not contain any tobacco and do not involve combustion. The visual aspect (emitting  

visible aerosol which resembles tobacco cigarette smoke) is not different from water  

resembling vodka or other colorless alcoholic drinks. Additionally, regulation as a  

tobacco product carries the risk of misinforming and deceiving smokers that the risks  

associated with electronic cigarette use would be similar to those of smoking tobacco.  

The result would be unnecessary applications of restrictive measures; this will provide a  

competitive advantage to tobacco cigarettes, with smokers being discouraged from  

switching to a less harmful alternative based on misinformation. Currently available  

evidence overwhelmingly supports the lower risk potential of electronic cigarettes [4],  

and this should be properly communicated to the smokers. Although it is tempting for  

regulators to integrate electronic cigarettes into an already‐established tobacco products  

regulation, this would be inappropriate, disproportionate and misleading. The main  

criterion for regulation should be to serve public health in the most efficient way rather  

than to make the work of the regulators easier.  
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The argument that electronic cigarettes are not absolutely safe is erroneous. It is our  

ethical obligation to provide smokers with a less harmful alternative, rather than  

punishing them for the inability of medical science to develop very effective smoking  

cessation medications. The key issue is to understand the risk‐benefit ratio rather than the  

absolute risk. This is also the main principle behind every consumer product, but also in  

medicinal regulation; there is no medication without side effects or contraindications,  

however they are approved for use because the risk‐benefit profile is favorable.  

Moreover, the frequently heard argument about the lack of long‐term studies, although  

true, cannot justify a request for restrictions on e‐cigarette use. Even for medications,  

which may be used for years in some cases (e.g. anti‐hypertensives), no regulatory  

agency is asking for long‐term safety data before being approved for use. Post market  

monitoring is applied in these cases, and we support the same for electronic cigarettes.  

Regulation is needed in order to promote the quality and safety of the products; however,  

there are other regulatory pathways by which this can be ensured. Making a separate  

regulation devoted to electronic cigarettes may be the most appropriate way to handle this  

issue. There is a need for specific testing on liquids and vapor, unique for electronic  

cigarettes. There are already‐established standards of purity for liquid ingredients, such as  

the United States and the European Pharmacopoeia, which should be followed. Testing  

should be cost‐effective and take into account that electronic cigarettes are harm  

reduction consumer products, substituting combustible tobacco products which have  

well‐known devastating health effects. Therefore, there is no need to prove that they are  

absolutely safe. Through testing and research, products will become more effective as  

smoking substitutes and at the same time any potential harm will be minimized.  
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Moreover, regulation should be flexible‐enough to address the evolution of new, more  

efficient products and to maintain the current variability. Finally, rules concerning  

marketing promotion should be carefully designed in order to educate the public that  

electronic cigarettes are not a new lifestyle product for everyone to adopt (as was the case  

of promoting tobacco cigarettes in previous decades) but are developed for the smokers  

who cannot or do not want to quit with currently approved medications and are now  

provided with the opportunity to use a less harmful alternative.  
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McDonald, David S

From: Think Ster <thinkster@hotmail.com>
Sent: November-03-14 7:35 AM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: re: bill 60- flavour ban

I am 37 years old and have been a smoker for over 24 years. This summer I was introduced to vaping by my 
aunt. Her doctor suggested she try it because she had a really bad cough. It has worked wonders for her. My 
doctor has been really pushing me to quit so I gave her e‐cig a try. 
 
When I first tried it, the cantaloupe flavour instantly got me thinking, this might actually help me quit smoking! 
I bought a kit and with ease, gradually reduced my cigarettes to 0. I am cigarette free now for over 25 days. 
This is the longest I have ever managed to quit smoking. And I have no desire to return to the disgusting 
cigarettes. The flavours that have successfully been helping me up to this point have been cantaloupe, peach, 
juicy fruit and strawberry. Notice how none of these are even close to cigarettes. 
 
My cessation plan is to gradually reduce my nicotine till I am at 0mg and then quit vaping. I have tried so many 
things like patches, gums, pills, therapies and programs and nothing has worked for me. I fear if flavours are 
banned, I WILL return to those nasty cigarettes as I cannot tolerate the tobacco and menthol flavoured e‐
liquids. 
 
I also need to mention how much energy I have now! I can exercise easier now and regain my breath so much 
faster. My sense of smell and taste is coming back each day! I don't have the constant rumble in my chest 
anymore.  I do not have coughing fits in the morning anymore. The tightness in my chest is gone. The post 
nasal drip I have had for over 15 years is gone. In just 25 days the changes in my health have really surprised 
me and I have not have 1 negative side effect.  
 
I oppose a flavour ban. It will only result in thousands of vapers returning to smoking traditional cigarettes. 
Unless you work for a tobacco company I cannot see why you would want this for all of us lifelong smokers.   
 
Sincerely, 
Christine Lapalme  
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McDonald, David S

From: glenncjw@eastlink.ca
Sent: November-03-14 12:16 AM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: bill 60

To:  
Leo Glavine, NS Health Minister  
Stephen MacNeil, NS Premier  
Nova Scotia Legislature  
NS Public Health Office  

 
  

Amend Bill 60, prevent the ban on flavoured e-liquid! We ask that 
you allow us, the public, the freedom to choose our preferred 
delivery method for nicotine. Vaping, while not perfect, is by and 
large better for the public, both first-hand AND second-hand, than 
tobacco cigarettes; don't limit access to our one safer 
alternative! 
  
Thank you, 
  
Glenn White 
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McDonald, David S

From: Amanda Cox <aciidtripp@gmail.com>
Sent: November-02-14 9:25 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Amend Bill 60

I am Amanda Cox from Bass River, Nova Scotia and I oppose bill 60. 
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McDonald, David S

From: Kris Garby Legge <garb_20@hotmail.com>
Sent: November-02-14 9:11 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Bill 60 - Amendments to Smoke-free Places Act & Tobacco Access Act

Office of Legislative Council 
CIBC Building 
Suite 802 
1809 Barrington St., 
PO Box 1116 
Halifax, NS B3J 2X1 
 
Dear Mr. Hebb, 
 
I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate, and thank, the government on Bill 60.  The amendments 
that are being made to the Smoke‐free Places Act and Tobacco Access Act will go a long way toward 
protecting the citizens of our province.  These amendments will also help protect our youth from the harms of 
second‐hand smoke and further reduce the risk of them starting to use tobacco.  As a resident of Nova Scotia, 
and a parent of two small children, I am very pleased to see that our government is willing to take a stand 
against issues that will harmfully impact our youth.  
I strongly encourage the government to include all flavored tobacco products, including menthol, in the 
amendments.  I also ask that you set an immediate proclamation date for this bill. 
 
Thank you 
Kris Garby Legge  
 
 
Sent from Windows Mail 
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McDonald, David S

From: MEGANDEMPSEY <megandempsey@EastLink.ca>
Sent: November-02-14 8:32 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Against the Bill 60 Amendment For E-cigarettes
Attachments: Pro Electronic Cigarette Letter.docx

I have written a letter with my position on Bill 60. I feel strongly that my voice needs to be heard and I hope 
this will help accomplish this. 
Please see the attached letter. 
 
I thank you in advance for your time and effort, 
 
Megan Dempsey 



October 25, 2014 

Dear Sir or Madame, 

 

I wish to speak against the new legislation in regards to e-cigarettes and waterpipes, and 
flavoured tobacco under the province's tobacco legislation. I do agree with the ban on using these 
devices in public space, as it is in my opinion a common courtesy to those who do not wish to be 
around them. I also agree with the age restrictions on selling these products to minors. 

I do not agree with the statement in the "Amendments to Tobacco Legislation Introduced" 
document which can be found online at http://novascotia.ca/news/release/?id=20141024003. In 
the document it claims that, "Research shows the health risks from using waterpipes 
are similar to using other types of tobacco. " They do not list where the research is 
coming from nor what the health risks are. In high quality e-juices (the liquid used in the 
electronic cigarettes) there are usually a limited amount of ingredients which generally include 
propylene glycol, vegetable glycerine, flavouring (natural and artificial) and for those who want 
a strength of nicotine.  

Propylene glycol is an organic, clear, nearly odourless and faintly sweet tasting liquid. It has 
many uses and is regularly used in the food chain. Some items that contain propylene glycol are 
Breyer's Fat Free Creamy Vanilla Ice cream, Corona Beer, gummy bears and in cosmetics. Some 
of these items are ingested on a daily basis around the world. It is used when products still want 
to maintain a semi soft or pliable texture. In e- juice it provides the user with the feel of the 
vapour in their mouth.  

Vegetable glycerine is also a clear, odourless liquid with a multitude of uses and is widely used 
in pharmaceuticals. It is used in many tooth pastes, cough syrups, mouthwash, skin 
care products, shaving cream, hair care products, soaps and water-based personal lubricants.  As 
a food additive, glycerol is labeled as E number E422. It can also be used in artificial sweeteners. 
Just like propylene glycol it helps maintain a softer, more pliable texture in some products. in e-
juice it provides the cloud or vapour.    

As for the artificial and natural flavours, those are found in basically every ingestible product out 
on the market. It is a thought that having these different  flavours available will attract children to 
want to use them. I, as an adult enjoy great tasting items. I love the different and often multi 
tonal tastes that are available in the e-juices. They allow me to get a taste of a flavour without 
ingesting the food product, which I find helpful for my weight loss. I currently do not nor have 
ever smoked a regular cigarette or cigar. These do not appeal to me due to the numerous 
chemicals that are known and confirmed carcinogenic materials. Vaping, the act of use a 
personal vaporizer does appeal to me however. I recently became a "vaper" earlier this month. I 
can attest to the difference in a smoker who has made the change from smoking regular 
cigarettes to electronic vaporizing. I live with a person who has made the change. I have seen an 
improvement in sleeping and breathing. Not to mention the lack of smell radiating from them. It 
is now pleasant to be around them. 

Tobacco products are a government regulated commodity, in how it is produced, sold and to 
whom it is sold to. I believe the real reason behind the ban is strictly on the loss of revenue that 



the government would be experiencing on actual cigarette and tobacco sales as electronic 
cigarettes continue to become more widely used.  

I sincerely hope that this bill will be re-evaluated and have input by the electronic cigarette 
vendors and businesses. It appears to me that this is a very poorly understood and 
underrepresented business sector.  

Thank you for your time in this matter, 

 

Megan Dempsey  
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McDonald, David S

From: CraigCanning <craigcanning@eastlink.ca>
Sent: November-02-14 7:03 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Bill 60

Hello,  
 
I am a 38 year old Nova Scotian man who smoked for 20+ years until July of 2010 when I discovered the 
electronic cigarette, that makes 4 years of no traditional tobacco cigarettes, I oppose some of parts of bill 60, 
namely, the clause that classifies electronic cigarettes as tobacco, there is no tobacco in these whatsoever! If you 
classify them as tobacco, that will effectively shut down many small businesses in this province and also take 
the expertise away from the many many people who rely on these business owners to educate them about the 
functionality of these devices. Secondly, by banning the flavored e-juices, many people, myself included will 
probably resort to traditional tobacco cigarettes as an unflavored electronic cigarette will just not cut it, I do 
agree with no selling to anyone under 19, effectively dealing with the supposed targeting of the flavors to young 
people, I also agree with banning the devices in public places, Please, at the very least, delay this bill and 
educate yourselves first!  
 
Yours Sincerely,  
 
Craig Canning 
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McDonald, David S

From: Nicolas Gagnon-Oosterwaal <n.gagnon@bluespike.ca>
Sent: November-02-14 12:35 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: BILL 60
Attachments: Addiction, Research report e-cig for smoking cessation, August 2014.pdf; Second Hand 

Smoke Study.pdf; Presentation Blue Spike_EVO_NS.pptx; WHO - Electronic Cigarette - 
Oct 2014.pdf

 
As a stakeholder in the proposed Bill 60, I would like to submit the attached PowerPoint presentation for your 
consideration.  
 
We have also submitted some studies of which you are probably aware to support some points brought up in the brief 
presentation: 

 Cessation aids are less effective than e‐cigs or even quitting cold‐turkey 

 Second hand cigarette smoke is much more toxic than second hand smoke from e‐cigarettes 
 
We also attached the latest Tobacco Control Report from the World Health Organization which discusses and addresses 
its own recommendations regarding e‐cigarettes. 
 
I would be pleased to meet with the members of your cabinet to share in greater detail our experience and knowledge 
about the e‐cigarette industry.  We would like to express our point of view, shared by many in the scientific and medical 
communities, who strongly believe electronic cigarettes are an efficient tool to reduce the number of tobacco users in 
Canada and therefore should be regulated, though not necessarily through the Smoke‐Free Places Act and Tobacco 
Access Act. 
 
Regards, 
 
Nicolas Gagnon‐Oosterwaal 
President 
Blue Spike Beverages inc. 
1350, Mazurette # 314 
Montréal, Québec H4N 1H2 
T. (514) 739‐9112 x 224 
F. (514) 733‐0325 
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In addition to the decision on Item 4.2 contained in the first report of the Committee (document 
FCTC/COP/6/A/R/1), the Committee recommends to the Conference of the Parties the adoption of the 

following decisions: 

Item 4.1 Status of the Protocol to Eliminate Illicit Trade in Tobacco Products 

Item 4.3 Implementation of Article 19 of the WHO FCTC: “Liability” 

Item 4.4.1 Smokeless tobacco products 

Item 4.4.2 Electronic nicotine delivery systems, including electronic cigarettes  

Item 4.4.3 Control and prevention of waterpipe tobacco products 

Item 4.5 Economically sustainable alternatives to tobacco growing (in relation to Articles 17 

and 18 of the WHO FCTC) 

Item 4.6 Further development of the partial guidelines for implementation of Articles  9 and 

10 of the WHO FCTC 

Item 4.7 Impact assessment of the WHO FCTC 

Item 4.8 Implementation of Article 5.3 of the WHO FCTC: evolving issues related to 

interference by the tobacco industry 
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Item 4.1 

Status of the Protocol to Eliminate Illicit Trade in Tobacco Products 

The Conference of the Parties (COP), 

Taking into account Article 15 (Illicit trade in tobacco products) of the WHO FCTC; 

Recalling its decision FCTC/COP5(1) by which the COP adopted the Protocol to Eliminate 

Illicit Trade in Tobacco Products; 

Considering that the first session of the Meeting of the Parties will be held in conjunction with 

the next regular session of the COP following the entry into force of the Protocol; 

Mindful of the importance of multisectoral cooperation and coordination among all relevant 

sectors of government, including health, customs, tax administrations, law enforcement, foreign 
affairs, trade and justice and other bodies as appropriate, for the implementation of the Protocol and 

Article 15 of the WHO FCTC, 

1. CALLS UPON all Parties to the WHO FCTC to ratify, accept, approve, formally confirm or 

accede to the Protocol at the earliest opportunity, with a view to bringing the Protocol into force as 
soon as possible; 

2. CALLS UPON all Parties to the WHO FCTC to advocate and support the entry into force of the 

Protocol, including through appropriate forums of the World Customs Organization (WCO), the 

United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC), the World Trade Organization (WTO) and 
other relevant international organizations of which they are members; 

3. REQUESTS the Convention Secretariat to: 

(a) continue to promote ratification, acceptance, approval, formal confirmation and accession 

to the Protocol, including through multisectoral face-to-face and online meetings, and by 

promoting the use of the self-assessment checklist by all government sectors involved in 
Protocol implementation; 

(b) identify and establish, as soon as possible, a panel of experts, composed of up to two 

experts per WHO region, with the mandate to support the Convention Secretariat to provide 

technical and legal advice upon request, including on customs, tax administration and 
enforcement, and facilitate exchanges of information, experiences and challenges among 

Parties, including on existing good practices and opportunities in implementation of the 

provisions of the Protocol; 

(c) further engage with WCO, UNODC, WTO and other bodies, as appropriate, in order to 

identify means of accelerating the entry into force of the Protocol, particularly by facilitating 

multisectoral discussions; 
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(d) to continue to develop and make available the technical capacity required within the 

Secretariat to support Parties wishing to advance their work in the areas covered by Article 15 

of the WHO FCTC and the Protocol; 

(e) identify mechanisms of technical and financial support to Parties in implementation of the 

Protocol; and 

(f) report on the activities carried out to the seventh meeting of the Conference of the Parties. 
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Item 4.3 

Implementation of Article 19 of the WHO FCTC: “Liability” 

The Conference of the Parties (COP), 

Recalling the report by the Convention Secretariat on liability contained in document 

FCTC/COP/5/11; 

Noting the report by the expert group on liability that was established pursuant to decision 
FCTC/COP5(9) contained in document FCTC/COP/6/8; 

Recognizing that, as outlined in the expert group’s report, “the marketing of an inherently 

deadly and addictive product, promoted as a lifestyle consumer good and subject to gradual and still 

evolving regulation has few, if any, historical parallels”; 

Recognizing that, as highlighted in the guiding principles of the WHO FCTC (Article 4.5), 

“issues relating to liability … are an important part of comprehensive tobacco control” and that 

Article 19 presents the Parties with an opportunity to hold the tobacco industry legally liable for the 

harms it causes; 

Noting that, according to the expert group’s report contained in document FCTC/COP/6/8, very 

few Parties have launched any criminal and/or civil liability action and even fewer have taken any 

legislative, executive, administrative and/or other action against the tobacco industry for full or partial 

reimbursement of medical, social and other relevant costs related to tobacco use in their jurisdiction, 
and that Parties require additional guidance to advance implementation, 

(1) INVITES Parties to share, through the Convention Secretariat’s information platform, relevant 

information regarding implementation of Article 19; experiences with issues related to tobacco 
liability; and expertise; 

(2) REQUESTS the Convention Secretariat to: 

(a) develop a database of public institutions and legal and scientific experts, nominated by 

Parties, with experience in tobacco litigation related to liability, and establish a mechanism for 

the recommendation of experts, at the request of Parties, engaged in relevant actions; and 

(b) prepare, maintain and make available to Parties a comprehensive list of the existing 
resources that may assist Parties in dealing with civil and criminal liability and other legal 

challenges where necessary; 

(3) DECIDES to extend the mandate of the expert group, which shall continue its work as set out in 
decision FCTC/COP5(9), and shall, prior to COP7, provide a final report on approaches that may 

assist Parties to strengthen civil liability mechanisms across a variety of legal systems. It shall also 

report on progress made in the other areas of its mandate; 
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(4) DECIDES that, with the aim of ensuring balanced representation from developed and 

developing nations, the expert group shall comprise 3 experts per WHO region, and two observers per 

WHO region with specific expertise in the area of the expert group invited by the Convention 
Secretariat; 

(5) REQUESTS the expert group to take into account document FCTC/COP/6/8 in its deliberations; 

(6) FURTHER REQUESTS the Convention Secretariat to make the necessary arrangements 

including budgetary arrangements, for the expert group to complete its work. 
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Item 4.4.1 

Smokeless tobacco products 

The Conference of the Parties (COP), 

Recalling documents FCTC/COP/4/12 and FCTC/COP/5/12, and taking note of the report 

contained in document FCTC/COP/6/9; 

Recognizing that the consumption of smokeless tobacco (SLT) products has become a matter of 
global public health concern with more than 80 Parties reporting the use of some form of SLT product; 

Further recognizing that the WHO South-East Asia Region is home to nearly 90% of the 

world’s 300 million users of SLT products; 

Taking note of the fact that the prevalence of SLT use has seen an increase in most Parties; 

Further taking note of the fact that SLT is a key causal risk factor for a number of 
noncommunicable diseases, especially oral cancer, heart disease and adverse reproductive outcomes, 

and that it increases all-cause mortality; 

Commending the Parties that have adopted policies and programme measures to prohibit, 

restrict or reduce the consumption of SLT; 

Taking note of the lack of adequate regulatory, enforcement or product-testing capacity to 

regulate SLT products or test for their constituents; 

Agreeing that SLT control is no longer a regional issue and that it merits global level actions to 

strengthen policies, programmes and implementation; 

Acknowledging the need to build a suitable communications strategy to denormalize SLT use, 
and to sensitize and educate policy-makers and the public on harms of SLT use, as well as the need to 

train health professionals on cessation of SLT use; 

Taking note of Parties’ commitment and support to the global effort to establish a knowledge 

hub on SLT products that builds upon the existing knowledge base and research capacity on SLT; 

Agreeing on the need for: 

(a) improvement in surveillance of SLT products and related indicators as part of regular 

health surveys; 

(b) effective price and tax measures to be taken in line with Article 6 of the FCTC and the 
guidelines for its implementation and in line with other tobacco products such as cigarettes in 

accordance with national laws; 
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(c) operational and implementation research on opportunities and challenges in effective 

implementation of WHO FCTC provisions, and health and economic cost studies of specific 

SLT products; 

(d) strict regulation of new and existing SLT products; 

(e) strong efforts to reduce sales of SLT products to minors and their access to such products 

through strict application of relevant legislative and administrative measures; 

(f) consideration of developing specific cessation support for people who use SLT and to 

assess the effectiveness of SLT cessation interventions in accordance with Article 14 guidelines; 

(g) encouragement to all WHO regions to develop SLT strategies specific to regions and/or 
subregions; 

(h) establishment of a global knowledge hub on SLT that serves as a repository of 

information, product-specific SLT burden, and research needs, including best practices and 

implementation challenges concerning SLT; 

INVITES Parties to: 

(a) consider, as appropriate, developing product specific policies and regulations to protect 

the health of their citizens, acknowledging the WHO FCTC provisions, especially on labelling, 
packaging, ingredients, sales arrangements, advertising, tax measures, or other strict regulations, 

such as prohibition of the import, manufacture and sale of identified SLTs in line with 

applicable legal provisions and public health priorities; 

(b) to promote action for education and public awareness on the risks of use of these 

products, and offer cessation treatment; 

DECIDES to request the Convention Secretariat to: 

(a) include, as appropriate, a specific reference to and discussion of SLT issues in the 
ongoing working group discussions, especially in the working group on Articles 9 and 10 of the 

WHO FCTC; 

(b) include, as appropriate, a separate examination of SLT issues as and when any of the 

existing guidelines are reviewed in future; 

(c) in consultation with the WHO Secretariat, explore the feasibility of establishing a global 

knowledge hub on SLT. 
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Item 4.4.2 

Electronic nicotine delivery systems
1
 and electronic non-nicotine delivery systems

2
 

The Conference of the Parties (COP), 

Recalling its decision FCTC/COP4(14) to request the Convention Secretariat to prepare jointly 

with WHO’s Tobacco Free Initiative a comprehensive report based on the experience of Parties on the 
matter of electronic nicotine delivery systems (ENDS), of which electronic cigarettes are the most 

common prototype, are devices that vaporize a solution, which may include nicotine, or not, the user 

then inhales, for consideration at the fifth session of the COP; 

Recalling its decision FCTC/COP5(10) to request the Convention Secretariat to invite WHO to 
identify options for the prevention and control of ENDS and examine emerging evidence on the health 

impacts of the use of such electronic systems; and report on the outcome to the sixth session of the COP; 

Recognizing that the Parties have adopted various regulatory strategies with respect to ENDS, 

such as an outright ban on their sale, the adoption of regulation similar to that applicable to the 
marketing of medicines, their control as tobacco products, or no control at all; 

Noting that the report by WHO to the COP at its sixth session (document FCTC/COP/6/10) 

summarizes the public health debate and limited nature of the evidence on ENDS and presents both 

general objectives and specific regulatory options for consideration by Parties, 

1. WELCOMES the report contained in document FCTC/COP/6/10 and invites Parties to take 
careful note of it; 

2. INVITES Parties, when addressing the challenge posed by ENDS/ENNDS, to consider taking 

measures such as those referred to in document FCTC/COP/6/10 in order to achieve at least the 
following objectives, in accordance with national law: 

(a) prevent the initiation of ENDS/ENNDS by non-smokers and youth with special attention 

to vulnerable groups; 

(b) minimize as far as possible potential health risks to ENDS/ENNDS users and protect non-

users from exposure to their emissions; 

(c) prevent unproven health claims from being made about ENDS/ENNDS; and 

(d) protect tobacco-control activities from all commercial and other vested interests related to 

ENDS/ENNDS, including interests of the tobacco industry; 

                                                   

1 Electronic nicotine delivery systems (ENDS), of which electronic cigarettes are the most common prototype, are 
devices that vaporize a solution. 

2 Electronic non-nicotine delivery systems (ENNDS). 
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3. INVITES Parties to consider prohibiting or regulating ENDS/ENNDS, including as tobacco 

products, medicinal products, consumer products, or other categories, as appropriate, taking into 

account a high level of protection for human health; 

4. URGES Parties to consider banning or restricting advertising, promotion and sponsorship of 

ENDS; 

5. INVITES Parties and WHO to comprehensively monitor the use of ENDS/ENNDS, including 

the relevant questions in all appropriate surveys; 

6. REQUESTS the Convention Secretariat to invite WHO to prepare an expert report, with 
independent scientists and concerned regulators, for the seventh session of the Conference of the 

Parties with an update on the evidence of the health impacts of ENDS/ENNDS, potential role in 

quitting tobacco usage, impact on tobacco control efforts and to subsequently assess policy options to 
achieve the objectives outlined in paragraph 2 of this decision and to consider the methods to measure 

contents and emissions of these products. 
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Item 4.4.3 

Control and prevention of waterpipe tobacco products 

The Conference of the Parties (COP), 

Recalling the report submitted by the Convention Secretariat on the control and prevention of 

waterpipe tobacco products (document FCTC/COP/6/11); 

Acknowledging that waterpipe use accounts for a significant and growing share of tobacco use 
globally and that misconceptions about the safety of waterpipe use compared to other smoked tobacco 

products have contributed greatly to its wide social and cultural acceptance and the observed sharp rise 

in its use globally; 

Emphasizing that it is well documented that the tobacco used in waterpipe is as deadly as other 
tobacco products, causing a range of illnesses including cardiovascular diseases, different types of 

cancers, and respiratory and other illnesses; 

Noting that the global tobacco industry and other commercial entities are investing in waterpipe 

production and that its distribution is no longer limited to local industries, which might increase its use 
and the related epidemic not only in countries traditionally known for waterpipe use but also at the 

global level; 

Recognizing that Parties need clear guidance in relation to waterpipe and the regulatory 

peculiarities that are unique to its use; 

Further emphasizing that establishing a mechanism for exchange of information on the different 

aspects of waterpipe tobacco products between Parties is vital to success in controlling its use, 

1. INVITES Parties to: 

(a) include waterpipe tobacco products in surveillance systems and other relevant research at 

national level and develop national profiles, including consumers, products types, additives and 
sales channels, on waterpipe use; 

(b) strengthen their implementation of the WHO FCTC in relation to waterpipe tobacco 

products, through the integration of waterpipe prevention and control into tobacco-control 

measures; 

2. REQUESTS the Convention Secretariat to: 

(a) Invite WHO to: 

(i) develop a report on policy options and best practices in the control of use of 

waterpipe tobacco products in light of the WHO FCTC to be submitted to the seventh 

session of the COP; 
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(ii) integrate reporting on use of waterpipe in all relevant data collection; 

(b) review the reporting instrument of the WHO FCTC and integrate reporting on waterpipe 

use where appropriate; 

(c) in consultation with the WHO Secretariat explore the possibility of including waterpipe 
use issues in a global knowledge hub; 

(d) include, as appropriate, a specific reference to and discussion of waterpipe tobacco 

products in the ongoing working group discussions, especially in the working group on Articles 

9 and 10 of the WHO FCTC. 
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Item 4.5 

Economically sustainable alternatives to tobacco growing 

(in relation to Articles 17 and 18 of the WHO FCTC) 

The Conference of the Parties (COP), 

Taking into account Articles 17 (Provision of support for economically viable alternative 
activities) and Article 18 (Protection of the environment and the health of persons) of the WHO 

Framework Convention on Tobacco Control (WHO FCTC); 

Reaffirming its decision FCTC/COP3(16) that established a working group on economically 

sustainable alternatives to tobacco growing in relation to Articles 17 and 18 of the WHO FCTC; 

Recalling decisions FCTC/COP3(16) and FCTC/COP5(8); 

Noting that the WHO FCTC does not aim to penalize tobacco farmers, but aims to promote 
economically viable alternatives for tobacco workers, growers and, as the case may be, individual 

sellers; 

Considering that the success of the WHO FCTC will result in reducing consumption, and 

bearing in mind that Articles 17 and 18 of the WHO FCTC is aimed at increasing the number of 

livelihood options, with a view to assisting tobacco growers and workers; 

Reaffirming the need to safeguard the livelihoods of tobacco farmers and workers; 

Emphasizing that the aim of these policy options and recommendations is to assist Parties to 

meet their obligations under Articles 17 and 18 of the WHO FCTC, 

1. ADOPTS the policy options and recommendations on economically sustainable alternatives to 

tobacco growing (in relation to Articles 17 and 18 of the WHO FCTC) contained in the Annex to this 

decision; 

2. REQUESTS the Convention Secretariat to: 

(a) support interested Parties in developing pilot projects and other initiatives that aim to 
implement these policy options and recommendations; 

(b) promote international cooperation and exchange of information among interested parties;  

(c) organize an international database, within the WHO FCTC information platform, of good 
practices, instruments and measures to support the implementation of these policy options and 

recommendations;  

(d) invite support and collaboration from Parties and competent international organizations 

including WHO to raise awareness of the health, environmental and social harms and risks 
related to tobacco cultivation and manufacture and to promote the implementation of Articles 17 
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and 18 of the WHO FCTC in all relevant forums, including the discussion of the post-2015 

development agenda;  

(e) invite the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) to update its 
2003 study “Projections of Tobacco Production, Consumption and Trade”, considering the 

impact of the implementation of the WHO FCTC; 

(f) invite the International Labour Organization to update data on jobs related to tobacco 

production and manufacturing in order to support Parties to the WHO FCTC to monitor the 
potential impact of the Convention on the livelihoods of tobacco growers and the economies of 

tobacco-growing regions; 

(g) cooperate with FAO, in the context of the International Year of Family Farming, to 
support initiatives aimed at promoting alternatives to tobacco growing;  

(h) request WHO to support interested Parties to develop guidelines for surveillance, 

prevention and early diagnosis of occupational harms and risks specific to tobacco cultivation 

and manufacture, in particular those related to green tobacco sickness; 

(i) submit to COP7, a progress report on the implementation of the current decision. The 
progress report can make use of experiences and case studies from before and after this 

decision. 

ANNEX 

DRAFT POLICY OPTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS ON ECONOMICALLY 

SUSTAINABLE ALTERNATIVES TO TOBACCO GROWING (IN RELATION 

TO ARTICLES 17 AND 18 OF THE WHO FCTC) 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The WHO Framework Convention on Tobacco Control (WHO FCTC) enshrines a comprehensive 

range of multisectoral evidence-based measures that aim to reduce tobacco use and exposure to 

tobacco smoke. At the same time, it also recognizes the need to promote economically viable 
alternatives to tobacco production as a way to prevent possible adverse social and economic impacts 

on populations whose livelihoods depend on tobacco production. Moreover, Parties agreed to have 

due regard to the protection of the environment and the health of persons in respect of tobacco 
cultivation and manufacture.  

1.1 The global tobacco production chain
1
 

The global tobacco industry is a highly specialized oligopoly that depends on the cultivation of the 

tobacco crop (Nicotiana tabacum and to a much lesser extent Nicotiana rustica). 

                                                   

1 The figures in this section will be updated/revised periodically, based on availability of data. 
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• The agricultural sector is composed of tobacco growers and workers who produced (in 2011) 

about 7 461 994 tonnes of raw tobacco on a total of 4 211 885 hectares
1
 in about 120 countries.

2
 

The challenges of the agricultural sector related to contracting, extension, support and 
marketing/payment systems vary by region. 

• The primary processing of the tobacco leaves is undertaken by specialized companies, called 

“first processors” or “leaf companies”. Worldwide, only a few companies work in this sector. 
3
 The 

business model is a vertical integration of the tobacco growers and workers. The companies usually 
provide all the necessary inputs as well as loans for cropping. 

• The tobacco products industry comprises facilities that manufacture cigarettes, cigars, smokeless 

tobacco (chewing, plug/twist, and snuff tobacco), loose smoking tobacco (pipe and roll-your-own 
cigarette tobacco), reconstituted (sheet) tobacco, and other tobacco products such as bidis, and that 

market them under different brands. 

The farmers themselves earn very little for their crop in comparison with the final price obtained at the 

end of the value-added chain.
4
 It is estimated that one ton of raw tobacco produced by a farmer and 

sold to the “first processor” increases in value 47.2 times
5
 along the production chain until the point at 

which smokers buy cigarettes. 

1.1.1 Global tobacco product consumption trends 

Globally, the tobacco epidemic has expanded to, and become more focused on, the world's low- and 

middle-income countries, due largely to the expansion of the multinational tobacco industry's 
marketing efforts in eastern Europe, Asia, Africa, and Latin America.

6,7 

Ten years ago, it was predicted that any reduction in the number of smokers and in total tobacco 

consumption over the next 20 years would gradually. Half of this time has passed and there has been 

clear progress in WHO FCTC implementation and signs of reduction in tobacco demand.  

In this context, the current scenario for global tobacco control needs to be better understood, taking 

into account its potential impact on the livelihoods of tobacco growers and the economics of tobacco-

growing regions. 

These new trends increase the urgency of considering measures to implement Article 17 by the Parties 

                                                   

1 Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. FAOSTAT 
(http://faostat.fao.org/site/567/default.aspx#ancor). 

2 Geist HJ, Chang K, Etges V, Abdallah JM. Tobacco growers at the crossroads: Towards a comparison of 
diversification and ecosystem impacts. Land Use Policy. 2009;26:1066-79. 

3 Van Liemt G. The world tobacco industry: trends and prospects. Geneva: International Labour Office; 2002 (Sectoral 
Activities Programme working paper No. 179). 

4 The top 5 largest international tobacco companies. 
(http://www.top5ofanything.com/index.php?h=fb59add3). 

5 Quotient of value of total volume of the tobacco market divided by estimated value of raw tobacco at farm gate. 

6 Shafey O et al. The tobacco atlas, 3rd ed. Atlanta (GA): American Cancer Society and World Lung Foundation; 2009. 

7 WHO report on the global tobacco epidemic, 2008. Geneva: World Health Organization; 2008. 

http://faostat.fao.org/site/567/default.aspx%23ancor
http://www.top5ofanything.com/index.php?h=fb59add3
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in tobacco-growing regions, especially in those Parties where tobacco represents a significant source 

of income to the national economy.
1,2 

1.1.2 Labour demand in the tobacco production chain 

The tobacco production chain demands labour in three different sectors, agriculture, manufacturing 
and services sector including sales and distribution. The agricultural sector is composed of tobacco 

growers and contractual, non-contractual, permanent or seasonal workers employed by the farmers. 

Tobacco requires a lot of manual working units per hectare compared to many other crops, even on 

mechanized farms. A 2003 ILO report estimated that in 2003,100 million people worked in the 
tobacco industry, of whom only about 1.2 million were employed in manufacturing, 40 million 

worked in crop and leaf processing, and 20 million worked in home industries (such as hand-rolling 

bidis or kretek cigarettes in India and Indonesia, respectively). The remaining 38.8 million people 
worked in tobacco-related processes and industries including distribution, sales and promotion of 

tobacco use.
3
 It is important, therefore, to recognize all of these people as tobacco workers (at least 

part-time) in so far as applicability of the draft policy options and recommendations are concerned. 

1.2 Alternative crops and livelihoods 

Many countries, including the world's largest producers, are taking steps to find alternatives to tobacco 

growing. Several economically sustainable alternatives to tobacco growing have been identified in 

studies in various regions of the world.
4
 In order to find economically sustainable alternatives to 

tobacco growing, not only income and crop profitability but all aspects of farmers' livelihoods need to 

be addressed. A framework for alternative livelihoods that addresses the problem holistically could 

form a bridge between academic findings and policy decisions. 

1.3 Occupational risks for tobacco workers and growers 

Several occupational risks related to tobacco growing are well known, including green tobacco 
sickness and as in many other agricultural sectors, pesticide intoxication, respiratory and 
dermatological disorders and cancers. Green tobacco sickness,

5
 the disease most specifically related to 

tobacco growing, results from dermal absorption of nicotine, which is exacerbated during the handling 
of wet leaves, but which may be preventable by the use of appropriate individual protective 

                                                   

1 Reuters, 29 April 2014 (http://uk.reuters.com/article/2014/04/29/brit-am-tobacco-germany- 
idUKL2N0NE19820140429). 

2 Bloomberg, 25 April 2014 (http://www.bloomberg. com/news/2014-04-24/japan-tobacco-forecasts-17- profit-

drop-on-restructuring-costs.html). 

3International Labour Organization Newsroom, 18 September 2003 (http://www.ilo.org/global/about-the- 

ilo/newsroom/features/WCMS 071230/lang-en/index.htm). 

4Summary of possible alternative crops. Paper presented at the third meeting of the working group (in relation to 

Articles 17 and 18 of the WHO FCTC), Geneva, Switzerland, 14-16 February 2012. 

5 Pereira Vasconcelos de Oliveira P, et al. First reported outbreak of green tobacco sickness in Brazil. Cadernos 

de Saúde Pública. 2010;26:2263-69. 

http://uk.reuters.com/article/2014/04/29/brit-am-tobacco-germany-
http://www.bloomberg/
http://www.ilo.org/global/about-the-
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equipment.
1
 Furthermore, in the production of bidis, exposure to and inhalation of tobacco dust during 

manufacturing lead to respiratory problems. This is particularly so for women and children. In 
addition, bidi rolling requires the rollers to sit for long hours in a particular posture, which leads to 
musculoskeletal problems. 

1.4 Impact on employment and social disruption 

In some countries, two issues in particular exacerbate the social disruption and poverty caused by 

tobacco farming: bonded labour and child labour.
2
 An overview of the social disruption caused by 

tobacco growing was given at the second meeting of the study group on economically sustainable 

alternatives to tobacco growing in Mexico City in 2008.
3
 

The social disruption caused by tobacco growing must be addressed from a development perspective, 
taking into consideration poverty, unfair contracts, and child and bonded labour. Child labour and 
bonded labour must be tackled from a human rights perspective - these practices violate rights 
established in international law - in collaboration with relevant international organizations such as 
ILO, UNICEF and UNDP. 

1.5 Environmental impact
4
 

Forest degradation, deforestation to obtain the wood needed for the curing process, and deforestation 
as cultivators clear land (sometimes compensating for lost nutrient levels on existing cultivated land), 
leads to some of the major types of vegetation change associated with biodiversity losses that result 
from tobacco cultivation in many developing countries.

5
 

Although the global share of agricultural land used for tobacco growing is less than 1%, its impact on 

global deforestation is higher.
6
 In some countries, research suggests that tobacco growing may be up to 

10 times more aggressive than the sum of all other factors in regard to deforestation. The cost of 

mitigating the socio-ecological losses is borne almost exclusively by farmers. Tobacco, being a mono-
crop, depletes soil nutrients.

7
 It is a high input-oriented crop and the per-acre requirement of pesticides 

and fertilizers is very high under certain conditions.
8
 Tobacco ranks among the 10 crops with the 

highest fertilization rates.
9
 

                                                   

1 In Brazil research undertaken by the Federal University of Pelotas has shown that the personal protective 

equipment recommended by the Brazilian Tobacco Growers Association was not efficient in protecting workers from 
green tobacco sickness. 

2International Labour Organization conventions on child labour. 

3Otañez M. Social disruption caused by tobacco growing. Study conducted for the second meeting of the study 

group on economically sustainable alternatives to tobacco growing, Mexico City, 17-19 June 2008. 

4This section is based on the corresponding section of document FCTC/COP/3/11 (page 4, paragraph 17). 

5Yanda PZ. Impact of small scale tobacco growing on the spatial and temporal distribution of Miombo woodlands 

in Western Tanzania. Journal of Ecology and the Natural Environment. 2010;2:10-16. 

6Geist H. Global assessment of deforestation related to tobacco farming. Tobacco Control. 1999;8:18-28. 

7Goodland JA, Watson C, Ledec G. Environmental management in tropical agriculture. Boulder (CO): Westview 

Press; 1984. 

8Fertilizer use by crop. Rome: Rome, Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations; 1999. 

9Fertilizer use by crop. Rome, Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations; 2006. 
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1.6 Corporate practices undermining the implementation of sustainable alternatives 

to tobacco growing 

The tobacco industry suggests that effective implementation of sustainable alternatives to tobacco 

growing as well as measures under the WHO FCTC for reducing demand would suddenly extinguish 

the economic benefits that tobacco growing brings. The economic contribution of tobacco growing to 
local and national economies, employment figures and the national balance of trade is usually 

mentioned by the tobacco industry.
1
 In reality, annual consumption usually decreases by fractions of 

percentage points, thus allowing time for growers to diversify into other activities gradually and in 

combination with implementation of government adjustment programmes. Mechanization of tobacco 
growing and competition in international trade generally bear much more responsibility for 

decreasing employment.
2
 Therefore, the suggestion by the tobacco industry is incorrect. Moreover, 

Parties shall act to protect the implementation of Articles 17 and 18 of the WHO FCTC against the 
commercial and vested interests (interference) by the tobacco industry in accordance with Article 5.3 

of the Convention and the guidelines for its implementation. 

2. PURPOSE, SCOPE AND APPLICABILITY 

2.1 The purpose of these recommendations is to provide Parties with a general working 

framework within which they may adopt the comprehensive policies and effective measures required 
to fulfil their obligations under Articles 17 and 18 of the WHO FCTC. 

2.2 The recommendations aim to guide Parties in implementing policies that promote the 

establishment of innovative mechanisms for the development of sustainable alternative livelihoods for 

tobacco growers and workers in relation to Articles 17 and 18 of the WHO FCTC. 

2.3 Parties are recommended to build up development programmes connected with the promotion 

of food security and feasible markets that cover all aspects of the alternatives to tobacco growing, 

including economic viability and environmental protection. Government agencies, particularly those 
with a strong influence in rural areas, have an important role to play in supporting the diversification 

of livelihoods in tobacco-growing regions, through an array of policies and measures, including the 

provision of training for tobacco workers and growers and their families. International institutions and 
farmer organizations should also play an important role in the development and implementation of 

policy (see Principle 2 in Guiding principles). 

2.4 Policies and programmes for promoting or shifting to alternative livelihoods may be planned 

in a time-bound and phased manner. Simultaneously, reconversion programmes for growers and 

workers should be developed and information in this regard shared with relevant stakeholders. The 
costs of adjusting supply as demand diminishes will be stretched out over decades. Thus, the 

transition costs will also be spread over a long period. Countries should orient educational 

programmes, and information campaigns backed by data and evidence in order to prevent any attempt 
to misinform farmers about the sustainable alternative livelihoods available to tobacco growers and 

workers. Tobacco-growing countries should fix realistic goals and targets depending on their 

                                                   

1Assunta M. Tobacco industry's ITGA fights FCTC implementation in the Uruguay negotiations. Tobacco 

Control, 26 May 2012. doi:10.1136/tobaccocontrol-2011-050222. 

2 Tobacco industry interference with tobacco control. Geneva: World Health Organization; 2008. 
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prevailing condition and capacity to implement strategies to provide alternative livelihoods for 

growers and workers. 

2.5 While the measures recommended here should be applied by Parties as broadly as necessary, 

Parties are strongly encouraged to implement measures beyond those recommended when adapting 
them to their specific circumstances, in order to achieve the objectives of Articles 17 and 18 of the 

WHO FCTC, provided they do not harm the livelihoods of the tobacco growers and workers who find 

themselves with the need to shift to alternative activities/crops. The WHO FCTC does not aim to 

penalize tobacco growers and workers, but aims to promote economically viable alternatives for 
tobacco workers, growers and, as the case may be, individual sellers who will be affected by a 

reduction of tobacco consumption. 

3. GUIDING PRINCIPLES 

Principle 1: Livelihoods diversification should be the concept guiding implementation of 

economically sustainable alternatives to tobacco growing. 

The concept of livelihood diversification is based on the fact that the more diversified a productive 

unit is, the more likely it is that farmers will have wider choices to diversify their economic and 

productive activities. The diversification of livelihoods approach does not merely mean growing other 

crops in the intervals between tobacco growing or associated with tobacco growing (intercropping). It 
goes beyond the idea of substituting one crop with another. It is a greater set of opportunities and 

alternatives that are fundamental to establishing successful strategies to livelihood diversification 

specially combat the various forms of vulnerability to which tobacco growing families are exposed to, 
particularly in poor rural areas. These alternatives should provide opportunities that would permit 

tobacco farmers to enhance their health and socioeconomic wellbeing. It is therefore important that 

diversification of livelihoods go beyond the farm level and be integrated into the broader development 
strategy to facilitate successful and sustainable implementation.  

This means that policies for implementing Articles 17 and 18 should be holistic and encompass not 

just the economic and productive dimensions, but also aspects that can influence the welfare and 

quality of life of workers, as well as environmental protection. The livelihoods approach accordingly 
identifies five types of capital – natural (land or livestock), human (labour/education), physical 

(infrastructure), financial (savings, income) and social (network of social relations/social structure) – 

that households depend upon in the context of livelihood strategies. 

This means that policies for implementing Articles 17 and 18 should be holistic and encompass not 
just the economic and productive dimensions, but also aspects that can influence the welfare and 

quality of life of workers, as well as environmental protection. The livelihoods approach accordingly 

identifies five types of capital - natural (land or livestock), human (labour/education), physical 

(infrastructure), financial (savings, income) and social (network of social relations/social structure) - 
that households depend upon in the context of livelihood strategies. 
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Principle 2: Tobacco growers and workers should be engaged in policy development concerning 

Article 17&18 in line with Article 5.3 of the WHO FCTC and its guidelines 

Tobacco growers and workers should be engaged in the process of policy development concerning 
Article 17&18 and involved in implementation, in accordance with national laws, through a bottom up 

and territorial approach, making sure that their involvement is insulated from the commercial and 

vested interests of the tobacco industry 

In order to take full advantage of the existing resources, public policies and intersectoral approaches 
are required. To better address these and other aspects, the involvement of farmers in decision-making 

processes should be guaranteed by providing adequate channels for them to voice their needs and 

concerns. 

Principle 3: Policies and programmes to promote economically sustainable alternative 

livelihoods should be based on best practices and linked to sustainable development programmes 

A successful shift from tobacco growing to alternative economic activities requires profitability, the 

provision of technical assistance, research, capacity building, the promotion of community 

organization, and market and social support, with special emphasis on the transition period. Where 
appropriate, financial mechanisms should be developed. 

The alternatives should be developed under the principles of promoting sustainable development and 

poverty eradication, enhancing the ability of growers to manage natural resources sustainably with 

lower negative environmental impacts, increasing resource efficiency and reducing waste. 

Policies to promote economically sustainable alternative livelihoods should be comprehensive, 

multisectoral, and consistent with the objective of the WHO FCTC, which means taking into account 

not just the short-term economic viability of the tobacco leaf business, but also the many hidden and 

external costs of tobacco growing and processing. Governments should consider to avoid measures 
that encourage new entries into tobacco growing or that discourage existing growers from seeking 

alternatives. Where appropriate, funding mechanisms should include special institutional arrangements 

for promoting alternative crops, education, communication and/or training. Efforts should also be 
made to integrate such policies into existing government schemes or programmes to promote 

sustainable development. 

Principle 4: The promotion of economically sustainable alternative livelihoods should be carried 

out within a holistic framework that encompasses all aspects of the livelihoods of tobacco 

growers and workers (including the health, economic, social, environmental and food security 

aspects) 

Diversification activities need to be incorporated into the policies of agrarian development, through 

appropriate public policies that guarantee quality of life to growers and the agrarian population as a 
whole. Such policies should aim at taking full advantage of the existing regional and local resources. 

Every tobacco grower has the right to be duly informed about the risks that tobacco growing poses to 

his or her health and to the environment and about how to prevent them (see also section 4.2). National 

programmes and policies to protect workers' health and the environment should also address the risks 
related to tobacco production. 
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Adequate human, material and financial resources are required to establish and sustain the promotion 

of alternative livelihoods at local, municipal, national/federal, regional and international levels. 

Principle 5: Policies promoting economically sustainable alternative livelihoods should be 

protected from commercial and other vested interests of the tobacco industry, including leaf 

companies, in accordance with Article 5.3 of the WHO FCTC and its guidelines. 

There is a fundamental and irreconcilable conflict between the interests of the tobacco industry and 

public health. The tobacco industry produces and promotes a product that has been proven 
scientifically to be addictive, to cause disease and death, and to give rise to a variety of social ills, 

including increased poverty. Therefore, Parties should protect the formulation, implementation and 

funding mechanisms to implement Articles 17 and 18 of the WHO FCTC from the tobacco industry to 
the greatest extent possible. The tobacco industry should be liable to the extent proven for the health 

and environmental harms related to tobacco growing and all activities connected with tobacco growing 

and the supply chain, and for ensuring respect for human rights for those working in connection with 

tobacco growing and the supply chain. 

Principle 6: Partnership and collaboration should be pursued in the implementation of these 

policy options and recommendations, including in the provision of technical and/or financial 

assistance. 

Adequate human, material and financial resources, where appropriate, should be available to establish 
and sustain the promotion of alternative livelihoods at local, municipal, national/federal, regional and 

international levels. To ensure sustainability of the programme, existing funding sources should be 

used and other potential sources explored, in accordance with Article 26 of the WHO FCTC. Where 

appropriate, parties should also consider to create incentives for promoting, supporting or shifting to 
alternate livelihoods and to avoid incentives for tobacco growing. 

International cooperation, mutual support, cost-effective technology transfer and sharing of 

information, knowledge and relevant technical capacity are vitally important for strengthening the 

capacity of Parties to meet their obligations under Articles 17 and 18 of the WHO FCTC and to 
successfully counter the socioeconomic and environmental consequences of tobacco production at all 

levels. The obligation to cooperate in the development of effective measures, procedures and 

guidelines for implementation of the Convention, to cooperate with international and regional 
organizations and to use bilateral and multilateral funding mechanisms, derives from Articles 4.3, 5.4, 

5.5, 20, 21 and 22 and 26 of the Convention. 

4. IDENTIFYING AND DEVELOPING EFFECTIVE STRATEGIES FOR 

ALTERNATIVE CROPS AND LIVELIHOODS AND FOR PROTECTING 

TOBACCO GROWERS AND THE ENVIRONMENT FROM HARMS 

RELATED TO TOBACCO PRODUCTION. 

Some of the reasons why farmers rely on tobacco cultivation include the following: 

• delivery contracts are established between tobacco growers and first processors that give “security” 

to tobacco raw leaf sales, in some cases, first processors offer loans and other incentives for the 

cultivation of tobacco, and the tobacco industry creates a zone of comfort by ensuring a market and 
supplies; 
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• many agricultural communities are completely dependent on tobacco production and in many cases 

there is, at the local level, a symbiotic relationship between politicians, managers and the tobacco 

industry, which may explain, at times, lack of sufficient political will to develop alternatives at the 
local level; 

• the belief among tobacco growers and workers that net profit from the tobacco crop is higher than 

for any other crop; 

• beliefs and cultural habits - in some regions tobacco cultivation is carried out by succeeding 
generations, along with the transmission of cultural habits; 

• uncertainties about alternative income opportunities and market opportunities for alternative crops, 

and lack of resources to invest in alternative crops; 

• farmers are conservative in regard to changing established practices; and/or 

• in regions where irrigation is inadequate or where there are adverse soil and climatic conditions, 
tobacco is grown because of its drought resistance and because under these agricultural conditions 

the net profit of tobacco is believed to be more than for any other. 

Recommendations 

Diversification strategies should include both agricultural and non-agricultural opportunities, including 
shifting from one agricultural product to another. Substitution of one economic activity by another 

does not, however, fully address the problem of the poverty and vulnerability of tobacco growers and 

workers, typical of economic agents from the primary sector. 

Diversification strategies should encompass a vision of sustainable development of the agrarian sector. 
It should include diversified productive systems, e.g. production to achieve food security, short supply 

chains linked with local markets, and a combination of agricultural and non-agricultural activities. 

Diversification strategies should increase the portfolio of activities and offered products - enlarging 

access to markets as an alternative to the seasonal constraints and stagnation of agricultural income. 
The strategies should also promote innovation and technical improvements on farms in order to save 

resources through new forms of handling and use of plants, livestock and land. This would result in an 

increase in the number of activities undertaken and in resources at farm level. 

Diversification strategies should promote new forms of cooperation and local interaction that would 
reflect on scale of profits and reduction of transaction costs. These changes should produce new levels 

of satisfaction among the farmers, promote greater interaction with consumers/clients, and ensure 

more flexibility for adaptation. 

Diversification strategies should be market demand driven and policies pursued should be based on 
market dynamics.  

Regions with local diversified economic strategies should create environments favourable to sectoral 

integration between agriculture, commerce, industry and services. The regional diversity should 

produce greater stability and reduce vulnerabilities resulting from labour market fluctuations and 
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sources of income. Economies of scale should reduce the costs of transaction and produce positive 

territorial externalities. 

This transition period from tobacco growing to an alternative livelihood also demands the 
implementation of intersectoral initiatives that provide farmers with a broader array of resources and 

opportunities. Such initiatives should have a market orientation and not be based upon protectionist 

assumptions. This transition should promote development strategies that strengthen farmers' 

autonomy, diversify agricultural and non-agricultural incomes, transform the technical basis to allow a 
transition to agro-ecology, recover soil fertility and preserve biodiversity, produce territorial 

externalities, and pay attention to public health objectives. 

4.1 Promoting research 

Research should be undertaken where needed in a comprehensive way and should cover all elements 

linked with tobacco growing, including profitability, but also the health, environmental and 

socioeconomic costs. Furthermore, the quality of life that farmers obtain through producing different 

crops should be quantified and included in the analysis. The demand and market size of tobacco and 
other alternative crops need to be compared. Research should take into account the issues of 

environmental impact, development and poverty alleviation. Decision-makers need to be actively 

involved in the work of researchers. International organizations should also be encouraged to provide 
technical support to country-level research. 

Research should include feasibility studies covering the following aspects: 

(a) Identification of the profile and main features of the tobacco sector and economics of raw 

tobacco production. This should include, where appropriate, a complete survey of all activities 

related to tobacco growing, including: number of tobacco growers and workers, size of holdings and 
number of tobacco growers and workers per size class, amount of tobacco production per holding and 

size class, age and gender distribution of the tobacco growers and workers, education level of the 

tobacco growers and workers, the tobacco variety produced, the number of tobacco workers employed 
by the tobacco farms, and the number of working days for family members and tobacco workers. 

(b) Demand forecast studies on food crops. For each country, where appropriate, a forecast 

should be undertaken of future food requirements, and the potential impact of food crops, vegetables, 

fruits or any other alternative crop, along with a price forecast for food commodities. Governments 
should also identify opportunities, such as existing programmes of food acquisition, where 

appropriate. Data of land-use patterns should be collected in tobacco- growing areas, to find out if 

land used for food crops has been transformed into tobacco- growing land or vice versa. 

(c) Environmental and health impact studies where appropriate. Each country should compare 
the impacts of tobacco growing to those of alternative crops, in respect of the levels of deforestation, 

forest degradation, water pollution, soil erosion and infertility levels, climate change effects, impact 

on wildlife and other ecological effects. The impacts should be linked to the fertilizers and agro-
chemicals being used on tobacco and non-tobacco farms, to identify key sources of concern that 

policies need to address. Health impact assessment related to tobacco production should also be 

included as part of national health surveillance programmes. 

(d) Economics of raw tobacco production where appropriate. Up-to-date studies of tobacco 
economics for each region and variety should be undertaken, along with a study of tobacco prices at 
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farm gate level for each country and each variety. Research should also focus on the economics of 

shifting to alternative land uses, including factors for tobacco growing or not growing as the case may 

be. 

(e) Standard information set for alternatives. Where appropriate, for each identified alternative, 

a set of standard information should be obtained, including information on agricultural requirements, 

yield, value-added chain, standards, market, prices, international trade and other economic factors. For 

each identified alternative, where appropriate, a full feasibility study should be prepared. 
Internationally recognized experts may be invited to provide the required policy inputs on specific 

alternatives. 

(f) Priority list. Based on the information obtained from steps (a) - (e), a priority list for each 
tobacco-growing region can be established of those alternatives that may be considered for field trials. 

(g) Field trials. Where appropriate, field trials can be used to establish the economic viability of 

alternative crops. They should be conducted in the field with tobacco growers and workers and not on 

an experimental basis in the agricultural fields of research institutes or universities. Regular studies on 
alternative crops need to be taken up simultaneously in the major tobacco-growing regions before any 

conclusion regarding crop shifting can be drawn. The field trials should follow a standardized 

approach and methodology. 

(h) Development of a business plan. Where appropriate, once the field trials have been 
successfully concluded and the farmers convinced about the alternative, a business plan should be 

developed including the transformation of the raw products into value-added products (the value-

added chain). 

The involvement of relevant organizations, including nongovernmental organizations, is essential. 
Information and support centres (see section 4.8), where appropriate, should also be operative by this 

stage and included in planning, training, and delivering services, including the evaluation of the field 

trials. 

All information derived from steps (a) to (h) will require standardization of methodology and 
approach, for example a standardized questionnaire, and should also be made available in an 

international database (see section 6.5). Efforts should be made to transform research into action. This 

should include undertaking further research to bridge knowledge gaps, improve and develop new 

applications and market studies, and in this way to improve the market opportunities for alternative 
crops in favour of the tobacco growers and workers. This can be a task, where appropriate, undertaken 

by the information and support centres. 

Experiences, studies, projects, field trials, etc already made should be taken as well into account. The 

funds may be raised through various sources including revenues from tobacco, in accordance to 
national laws. 

Expected results 

1. Information obtained on the current situation and trends in the tobacco production and economic 
chain worldwide, based on a standardized questionnaire, including the number of people involved in 

all activities, types of labour, and tobacco growers' livelihoods, among other relevant information. 
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2. Updated studies prepared of the environmental and health impacts of tobacco growing by region 

in each country. 

3. Updated forecasts obtained of the demand for various relevant crops in relation to food security 
by country. 

4. Comprehensive database created of the economics of raw tobacco production by region and 

variety, based on a standardized methodology. 

5. Economically viable alternatives to tobacco identified along with data related to their respective 

economic chains. 

6. Priority list of alternatives to tobacco for the field trials defined for each country, supported by 

research results obtained by research institutes or universities, based on a standardized methodology. 

7. Business plan developed regarding the value-added chain of each identified alternative to 

tobacco by country. 

4.2 Developing educational and training programmes for workers and growers 

It is essential to understand the composition of the target groups in terms of gender, age, ethnicity and 

education level, when developing educational programmes. Research should be conducted, where 

appropriate, in the affected countries, and before shaping educational programmes, two main points 
may be taken into account. 

1. Training of trainers is the best means of providing the skills needed in relation to alternative 

crops for tobacco growers and workers. The purpose of “cascade training” is to pass knowledge and 

skills to colleagues who work at different levels (e.g. the district or local level). In order to teach a 
trainer how to train well, a “learning by doing” approach is best. Moreover, interaction is invaluable 

for effective training. Farmers' associations should be supported to develop the skills needed by 

farmers in the production of new crops. 

2. Good Agricultural Practices (GAP) for the growing of economically viable alternative crops 

should be integrated into agricultural curricula and in farmers' field schools education/training in 
tobacco-growing regions and in the training programmes of competent authorities.

1
 Tobacco growing, 

as is the case with other crops, should adhere to the concept of GAP, which is recognized, where 

applicable, in Parties in relation to all the operations in cropping systems, including soil management, 
pest management, water management, as well as the use and application of agrochemicals, fertilizers 

and machinery. 

The educational programme should also follow the principles of sustainable development in its three 

dimensions (social, economic and environmental) and include the building of capacities for managing 

natural resources sustainably, and the managing of new activities with lower negative environmental 
impacts, increased resource efficiency and reduced waste. 

                                                   

1 Good agricultural practices - a working concept. Rome: Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations; 
2004 (FAO GAP Working Paper, No.5; http://www.fao.org/prods/gap/Docs/PDF/5- GAPworkingConceptPaperEXTERNAL. 
pdf). 

http://www.fao.org/prods/gap/Docs/PDF/5-
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Education programmes should include the dissemination of information on the harmful health and 

environmental effects of tobacco growing, as much for consumers as for tobacco growers and workers. 

Information should also be provided to farmers regarding the options available for alternative crops, 
vocations and livelihoods, technical support, net gains, and the health, social, and economic benefits. 

4.3 Removing obstacles to diversification or the shift to alternatives to tobacco farming 

The economic feasibility of alternative crops is often the key to inducing small tobacco growers and 
workers to switch away from tobacco production. However, since tobacco also generates substantial 

revenue for governments, especially local governments, the political will to promote crops alternative 

to tobacco may not exist even if an alternative cash crop is able to produce higher profit than tobacco 

for farmers. In some cases, the tobacco industry tries to pre-empt the implementation of Article 17 of 
the WHO FCTC by convincing local governments to join their proposed diversification programme, 

which could consist of growing a subsistence crop between tobacco harvest seasons. 

Parties should, where appropriate, mitigate or remove any obstacles identified that prevent farmers 

from leaving tobacco farming, which may include tobacco-related debts, bonded labour, and/or child 
labour. Parties addressing such concerns include facilitating the creation of institutions to help in this 

regard, strengthening existing international instruments, such as ILO conventions, and providing the 

necessary options to farmers. There are three main obstacles: 

1. Limited financial resources to maintain regional activities in states and municipalities. This 
barrier should be overcome by implementation of a long-term financial framework and/or by including 

diversification programmes in tobacco-growing areas in national rural development policy (see section 

6.3). 

2. Tobacco industry lobbying in legislatures and with policy-makers. 

3. The socioeconomic situation of tobacco growers and workers. Most tobacco growers and 

workers, particularly in developing countries, have very limited land property or have access to arable 

land only through renting or share cropping. Therefore they need a crop with high profitability. In 

most cases, tobacco growers lack the funds to invest in their farms to make other crops viable. In 
addition many tobacco growers also receive loans and assistance from the first processors in 

concluding a supply contract for raw tobacco delivery. Such loans are strong incentives for the farmer 

to cultivate tobacco. It is possible that in any setting the farmers are vulnerable and trapped frequently 
by the tobacco industry in a vicious circle of debt. It is difficult to break that circle and it must be 

acknowledged as being one of the challenges to be overcome, mainly with the support of 

governmental programmes/policies. 

4.4 Keeping coherence among the policies of different ministries/departments 

Intersectoral coordination is desirable to ensure that all of the sectors involved in tobacco growing, 

support crop diversification and alternative livelihoods. Parties should make efforts to ensure 

coherence among the policies of different ministries/departments or equivalent bodies, in accordance 
with the WHO FCTC, to generate synergy in their activities. 

Coherence and coordination among the various funding mechanisms and initiatives related to 

sustainable development are also crucial for supporting diversification in tobacco-growing areas. 
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Channels should be created for redirecting the funds into diversification and rural development 

activities, including alternative livelihoods. Public financing and incentives directly linked to tobacco 

growing should be discontinued, in accordance with national law and policies, taking into account 
possible adverse impact on tobacco growers.  

Proposed actions 

1. Tobacco-growing countries should not encourage and not provide any incentives to increase the 
acreage of land used for cultivating tobacco. 

2. Tobacco-growing countries should consider reallocating public funds/subsidies used for tobacco 

production to alternative livelihoods activities. 

4.5 Identifying and regulating tobacco industry strategies that promote tobacco 

farming and the manufacture of tobacco products 

Where appropriate, Parties should develop policies that protect tobacco growers and workers from any 

tobacco industry practices that would fix prices or conditions that are disadvantageous to farmers, and 
from violations of labour rights and other malpractices carried out under the guise of “corporate social 

responsibility”. 

Civil society organizations can be important allies in monitoring and denouncing these malpractices. 

Parties should, using appropriate instruments, create or improve regulatory mechanisms for the control 

and inspection of industry activities concerning labour relations and workers' health. 

Parties should identify and regulate crop production practices that lead to environmental degradation. 

They should develop policies to promote farmers' autonomy, and apply corporate social responsibility 

rules in relation to farmers. It is important, therefore, to conduct awareness raising programmes for 

local partners and farmers on the benefits of alternative livelihood(s) in the short, medium and long 
term. 

4.6 Mainstreaming alternative crops/livelihood options into government rural 

development programmes 

Mainstreaming alternative crop and livelihood options, where appropriate, should be part of the wider 

agenda of governments and should be incorporated into multi-year planning in line with rural 

development policies and food security requirements. It is important to build mechanisms for 
promoting the effective participation of state and municipal governments, given their relevance to 

activities directly related to farmers. Governments should guarantee comprehensive and long-term 

governmental action in this regard, in line with Article 5 of the WHO FCTC. 

4.7 Establishing mechanisms within the existing system to support alternative 

livelihoods 

During the transition period from tobacco growing, the existence of public policies with intersectoral 

approaches is essential, in order to give full access to existing resources and opportunities. These 
policies must not assume any protectionist outline but should offer governmental support to the 
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farmers through mechanisms for strengthening the decision-making process and making easier the 

identification of challenges to be tackled and needs to be addressed. 

Tobacco growers and workers should be involved in decision-making and must therefore be given 
adequate channels to voice their needs and concerns (see Principle 2 in Guiding principles). 

The following is a non-exhaustive list of examples of measures that can be used to promote the shift to 

alternative livelihoods among tobacco growers and workers, as appropriate, in national settings. 

• Rural credit (investment and defrayment of costs) - with an emphasis on credit for investment and 

with a grace period and terms consistent with the diversification or conversion programmes. 
Emphasis should be placed on credit programmes that enable value aggregation by the farmers 

themselves, by means of cooperative, associative or family agro-industries. 

• Food acquisition for food security programmes - which should allow purchase for institutional 

markets (such as schools, hospitals and prisons), besides enabling purchases for simultaneous 
distribution and for the formation of buffer stocks. 

• Family farming price assurance - as a way of securing income, and associated with family 

farming agrarian insurance. 

• Technical assistance and rural extension - which should be comprehensive and qualified, and 
integrate state organizations, nongovernmental organizations and the farmers who are able to 

disseminate experience and knowledge. 

• Agrarian reform and credit - taking into account the fact that many tobacco growers are partners 

and leaseholders, or owners of very small land areas. 

• Social and economic organization - to find out which possible alternative crops/activities would 
be able to provide similar income to farmers or growers at similar levels of employment in tobacco-

growing areas. 

• Infrastructure and services - to ensure that tobacco growers willing to move from tobacco to 

other crops are given necessary support for this alternative value chain. 

• Crop and income insurance - to create national crop insurance companies that promote economic 

stability of agriculture through a reliable and viable system of crop production. 

• Cooperatives - programmes should be established to strengthen farmer cooperatives that facilitate 

the shift to alternative crops and livelihoods, especially through the involvement of 
nongovernmental organizations. It is strongly recommended that post-evaluations be conducted in 

respect of farmers who have successfully shifted to other crops, and that such information be made 

publicly available. 

• Promotion activities – where appropriate, should be steered by a tobacco-alternative crops board, 
like the tobacco, coffee or tea boards that exist in some countries. 
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Productive diversification in tobacco-growing regions is a safe means of emancipating farmers from 

dependence on tobacco growing, especially the poorest ones. In order to successfully achieve this aim, 

the process must be sustained on the basis of: (a) the correct understanding of the decision-making 
process of farmers engaged in tobacco growing; (b) a strategy of intervention that encompasses actions 

supported by public policies that facilitate awareness raising and motivate farmers to enter into 

alternate livelihoods and new supply chains with sustained demands for their produce. 

Appendix 2 describes the core elements of a methodological framework for building the dynamics of 
productive diversification in tobacco-growing regions. 

4.8 Setting up information and support centres for alternative livelihoods 

The need for alternative livelihoods for tobacco growers and workers differs among countries. The 
knowledge required for the cultivation, transformation, processing and marketing of food crops grown 

as alternatives to tobacco in the context of diversification for food security will usually be available in 

the countries concerned. The growing of already cultivated and known cash crops in these countries 

should also not present major problems. However, the growing of other alternative crops, such as 
those for biofuel, or new alternative cash crops, will require the establishment of information and 

support centres to provide cultivation and production expertise, technical assistance, market 

intelligence, and new varieties and breeds. The information and support centres should also act as 
background and reference laboratories. 

As diversification of tobacco cultivation is a long-term task, financial support for the information and 

support centres undertaking this work should be ensured to be continued for several years to facilitate 

sustainable diversification and alternative livelihoods. 

4.9 Ensuring the participation of civil society 

The formulation, implementation and assessment of diversification programmes should involve the 

effective participation of family farming organizations and other civil society organizations that 

support the objective of the WHO FCTC. Nongovernmental organizations are likely to play an 
important role in the process of participatory planning in the methodological framework for building 

the dynamics of productive diversification in tobacco-growing regions (see Appendix 2). 

Nongovernmental organizations can also be important allies in working in partnership with farmers to 

disseminate information about the numerous hidden economic, environmental and social costs of 
tobacco growing, besides monitoring and denouncing the abusive practices of the tobacco industry. 

They can also help farmers gain access to institutional and technical support and facilitate the creation 

of self-help groups and cooperatives, as well as disseminating the concept of agro-ecology among 
farmers. 

4.10 Ensuring social, health and environmental protection in tobacco-growing regions 

• Tackling child labour and promoting decent work in tobacco-growing regions. Any existing 

bonded labour or child labour in tobacco growing should be opposed and if possible ended. There 
are several relevant international instruments. Where applicable, Parties should promote the ILO 

Decent Work Agenda, and apply to the tobacco growing and industry the fundamental ILO 

conventions on the subject, Conventions 29 and 105, as well as Convention 182. These instruments 
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deal with the prohibition of forced or compulsory labour in all its forms, including for children 

aged less than 18 years. Parties should, if they have not yet done so, adapt their domestic legal 

frameworks to comply with relevant international instruments. They should reinforce labour 
inspections and sanctions against violations of such provisions in the agricultural sector, including 

tobacco. Simultaneously, solutions to this problem could be addressed by investigating and 

improving price-setting mechanisms (through collective bargaining and better contract practices, 
including the introduction and enforcement of labour rights in contracts). Further efforts should 

also be made to eliminate the exploitation of children and women, in particular. 

• Protecting tobacco growers’ and workers' health. Data generated by research on the harms 

caused by tobacco growing should be compiled and shared with all relevant stakeholders, including 
farmers. Effective education, communication and public awareness programmes on the 

occupational risks related to tobacco growing should be developed through a comprehensive 

multisectoral approach. 

Initiatives in this area should include programmes of family health and training of community health 
workers in prevention, early diagnosis and treatment of cases of green tobacco sickness, pesticide 

poisoning, and other health problems related to tobacco growing.  

Tobacco-growing harms should be included in the list of occupational diseases in the national public 

health system as well as in domestic legislation on security and health in rural work. 

• Protecting the environment from the harms of tobacco growing. Parties should undertake, 

where appropriate, initiatives to monitor deforestation, and soil and water contamination with 

pesticides in tobacco-growing areas. Awareness-raising campaigns and educational programme on 

the harms posed by tobacco production to the environment should also be developed as part of 
national initiatives to promote diversification of production in tobacco-growing areas. In line with 

national law on environmental protection, Parties should undertake measures to prevent or to 

recover areas already damaged by tobacco production. 

5. MONITORING AND EVALUATION 

Monitoring and evaluation are key elements of the planning process for implementation of Articles 17 
and 18. Article 17 aims to promote, as appropriate, economically viable alternatives for tobacco 

workers, growers and, as the case may be, individual sellers in order to reduce economic dependence 

on tobacco. Article 18 aims to mitigate the health and environmental harms related to tobacco 
production. 

For each policy to be implemented it is necessary to identify and diagnose the baseline situation which 

the policy is addressing to achieve a positive change. It is also important to identify who or what is 

affected by the problem, the needs among stakeholders and potential barriers to policy 
implementation, as well opportunities to overcome them. The measurable effects caused by the 

problem that could be mitigated by the intervention by the Party should be identified and monitored. It 

is also important to identify indicators against which the progress made by the policy/programme 
towards its main objectives can be monitored. 

This involves using a systematic method for collecting, analysing, and using information to answer 
questions about the implementation of the policy/programme, and particularly about its expected 
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outcomes aiming at achieving continuous development and improvement. 

In this context, three kinds of indicators are needed to monitor and evaluate progress in the 
implementation of Articles 17 and 18: 

• situation analysis - baseline assessments; 

• process to be undertaken to change the situation; and 

• expected outcomes. 

The monitoring elements presented in this chapter are only examples and are by no means 
exhaustive. 

5.1. Implementation of Article 17 - development of an alternative livelihood model 

For a complex task, such as implementing the methodological framework for building the dynamics of 
productive diversification in tobacco growing regions (see Appendix 2) within an agreed period of 
time, a good evidence base is a fundamental requirement. A first step is to make an analysis of the 
baseline situation of the problems to be addressed by the policy and to capture the elements needed to 
develop a strategic plan such as barriers and opportunities, including market information, region-
specific conditions, and a better understanding of how farmers will decide on diversification 
alternatives, among other elements.  

The following is a schematic example of a possible framework. 

5.1(a)  Conducting a baseline analysis of the problems to be addressed by the policy 

Situation analysis 

(How is it now?) 

Process 

(Actions required to address the 

situation) 

Outcome (Measurable progress) 

Which data/research have 
been collected/undertaken in 
your country to obtain a 

better understanding of 
tobacco production 
economics, such as 
profitability, extent of land 
used, and characteristics/ 
dynamics of the tobacco 
productive chain? 

Collect data for an inventory on 
the use of land for tobacco and for 
other crops and rural activities. 

Collect data on the economics of 
tobacco production in each region, 
including price monitoring and 
characteristics of the tobacco 
productive chain. 

Undertake modelling evaluation 

of socioeconomic impact of 
tobacco growing, including the 
impact on income, labour, health 
and environment for each tobacco 
growing region. 

Analysis of the acreage of land 
used for tobacco, and for other 
crops and rural activities. 

Comprehensive database of the 
economics of raw tobacco by 
region and variety. 

Comprehensive analysis of how 

the tobacco production chain is 

organized. 
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Situation analysis 

(How is it now?) 

Process 

(Actions required to address the 

situation) 

Outcome (Measurable progress) 

Are there any data on the 
labour market in tobacco 
growing in your country? 

Collect data on labour involved in 
tobacco and in other rural 
activities and the level of 

economic dependence on the 
tobacco productive chain among 
farmers. 

Data on how many farmers are 
involved in tobacco growing, 
including their level of economic 

dependence on the tobacco 
productive chain. 

5.1(b)  Analysis of the main barriers and existing opportunities to be considered in the 

design of a strategic plan for implementation of Article 17 

Situation analysis 

(How is it now?) 

Process 

(Actions required to address the 

situation) 

Outcome (Measurable 

progress) 

Are there any demand 

forecast data on food 

crops and on other rural 

activities to support 

diversification in your 

country? 

Collect data and undertake modelling 

demand forecast. 

Updated forecast of the demand 

for crops in relation to food 

security in the country. 

Is there any standard 

information set for 

potential alternatives to 

tobacco growing in your 

country? 

Develop feasibility studies on potential 

alternatives to tobacco growing, 

considering agricultural requirements, 

climate conditions, yield, value-added 

chain, standards, market, prices, 

international trade and other economic 

factors, and health, social and 

environmental impact. 

Develop field trials to establish 

economic viability of alternative crops. 

Conduct modelling evaluation of the 

socioeconomic impact of potential 

alternatives to tobacco growing 

including their impact on income, 

labour, health and the environment, for 

each tobacco growing region. 

Standard information set for 

potential alternatives to tobacco 

growing. 

Models for implementing 

alternatives crops or other 

activities including an impact 

analysis of labour demand by 

alternative livelihood models in 

tobacco growing regions. 

Which data/research were 

collected/ undertaken to 

acquire a better 

understanding of the 

livelihoods of tobacco 

Map the key stakeholders in tobacco 

production and alternative activities. 

Conduct surveys among tobacco 

growers, policy-makers and other key 

Analysis of the socioeconomic 

profile of tobacco growers and 

on their decision-making process 

as well as on the current 

relationship among stakeholders 
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Situation analysis 

(How is it now?) 

Process 

(Actions required to address the 

situation) 

Outcome (Measurable 

progress) 

growers and to map 

obstacles for 

diversification in your 

country? 

(see methodological 

framework provided in 

Appendix 2) 

stakeholders in order to capture their 

beliefs, attitudes, behaviour and 

decision-making processes on tobacco 

growing and shifting to other activities. 

Perform needs assessment through 

research and regular consultation with 

stakeholders and with the people that 

will benefit from the policy, in a bottom-

up approach to identify the needs and 

potential barriers to be overcome. 

in tobacco production and in 

potential alternative activities. 

Analysis of the main barriers and 

opportunities to be considered 

for the strategic plan to promote 

alternatives to tobacco. 

Which mechanisms exist 
in your country to support 
farmers and agricultural 
development? How 

accessible they are to 
farmers? 

Collect information on how these 
mechanisms could or already operate to 
support diversification in tobacco 
growing regions. 

Collect data on how many tobacco 
growers and workers have already being 
supported by these mechanisms for 
diversification activities. 

Collect data on knowledge and 
perceptions of tobacco growers and 
other stakeholders on these mechanisms 
as well as on the existence of barriers to 
access them. 

Analysis of the existing 
mechanisms to support 
diversification in tobacco 
growing areas, on how they are 

accessed by farmers, and on the 
numbers of tobacco growing 
farms that benefit from these 
mechanisms. 

Does your country have 
information and support 
centres for alternative 
livelihoods for tobacco 
growing regions? 

Collect information on the activities that 
the support centres undertake to promote 
alternative livelihoods in tobacco 
growing regions. 

Report on the implementation of 
information and support centres 
in tobacco growing regions. 

Does your country have a 

national programme to 
promote food security? 
Does it purchase food for 
institutional markets such 
as public schools, 
hospitals, prisons? 

Collect data on national programmes to 

promote food security and purchasing 

policies. 

Updated information on the 

existence of national 
programmes to promote food 
security and their potential to 
purchase products that result 
from the diversification process 
in tobacco growing areas. 
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Situation analysis 

(How is it now?) 

Process 

(Actions required to address the 

situation) 

Outcome (Measurable 

progress) 

Does the tobacco industry 
have channels to influence 
tobacco farming as part of 
agricultural development 

policies? 

Take steps to insulate the agricultural 
policy from tobacco industry 
interference. 

Disseminate information on Article 5.3 
as an obligation under the WHO FCTC, 
including in relation to implementation 
of Articles 17 and 18. 

Increased level of awareness 
among tobacco growers and 
other stakeholders of Article 5.3, 
the guidelines for its 

implementation and its rationale. 

Does your country have a 
national programme to 
promote and support 
diversification of activities 
in tobacco growing 
regions? 

Collect information on existing national 
diversification programmes, what/who 

are the key institutions and actors, what 

are the main objectives and goals, how 

many tobacco growers have already 

been benefited, how are they financed 

and how much are their yearly budgets. 

Collect information on how these 

policies are disseminated among tobacco 
growers and other stakeholders. 

Develop and implement a national 
policy for implementing Article 17. 

Mainstream the national 
plan/programme/policy into the 
governmental rural development agenda 
and food security programmes. 

Report on the implementation of 
the national programmes for 

diversification in tobacco 

growing areas. 

Number of tobacco growers 

shifted to alternative crops and 

other livelihoods. 

Level of dependence on the 
tobacco productive chain among 
the remaining tobacco growers. 

Improving human and working 

capital. 

Improved livelihood Better 
working conditions. 

Does your country have a 
national programme to 
promote and support 
diversification of activities 
in tobacco growing 
regions? 

Implement a long-term financial 

framework for the policy. 

Develop educational and training 

programmes for tobacco growers. 

Provide technical assistance and rural 

extension. 

Ensure the participation of civil society 

in line with Article 5.3 of the WHO 

FCTC. 

Amount of tobacco acreage 

shifted to alternative crops or 

other activities. 

Number of tobacco growers and 
workers educated and trained 
(increased level of awareness 
and knowledge). 

5.1(c) Suggested Impact indicators for Article 17 

• Number or percentage of tobacco growers impacted by these measures by diversification 
strategies and measures, fully shifted to alternative crops and other livelihoods. 
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• Number or percentage of tobacco growers impacted by these measures by diversification 
strategies and measures partially shifted to alternative crops and other livelihoods. 

• The number of programs and policies that promote alternative livelihood for tobacco growers 
and workers 

• Any other indicators showing changes of economic and social status impacted by these 
measures 

5.2 Implementation of Article 18 

Article 18 addresses health and environmental impacts related to tobacco production as well as 
social issues. Regarding the environment, a standardized approach should be developed by Parties 
for conducting audits of the environmental impact of tobacco growing, to be carried out in all 
countries concerned, to enable the correct actions to be carried out to achieve the positive effects 
expected. Information and support centres located in regions where tobacco is grown would enable 
growers to learn about the effects of tobacco on the environment as well as on their health and 
economic status. Initiatives to rehabilitate the affected regions, should be promoted, as appropriate, 
including reforestation programs. For the known health risks related to tobacco farming it is 
important to have a baseline analysis of the prevalence of green tobacco sickness and of other harms 

related to tobacco production so that the impact of the actions to be performed in relation to Article 
18 can be monitored. For identified alternatives, environmental assessments should be also 
conducted to prevent a negative (their) environmental and health impact compared to tobacco.  

The first step to achieving these aims is to analyse the baseline situation of the problems that will be 

addressed by the implementation of Article 18, as well as an analysis of the main barriers and existing 
opportunities to be considered in the design of a strategic plan for implementation of this policy. It is 

important to highlight the fact that the simultaneous implementation of Articles 17 and 18 should 

create synergy in motivating and supporting growers in moving towards diversification. All results of 
environmental audits and health data collection related to tobacco production and to identified 

alternatives should be made available through an international database. The following is a schematic 

example of a possible framework. 

5.2(a) Making a baseline analysis of the problem to be changed by the policy 

Situation analysis 

(How is it now?) 

Process 

(Actions required to address the 

situation) 

Outcome (Measurable 

progress) 

Has your country executed 
studies on the health impact 
related to tobacco production 
in your country? 

Collect data and information or 
develop studies on the impact of 
tobacco production on farmers' 
health. 

Data concerning prevalence of 
green tobacco sickness and 
other harms related to tobacco 
production. 

Data concerning prevalence on 
use of personal protective 
equipment among tobacco 
farmers. 
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Situation analysis 

(How is it now?) 

Process 

(Actions required to address the 

situation) 

Outcome (Measurable 

progress) 

Has your country executed 
studies on the environmental 
impact of alternatives to 
tobacco growing? 

Model the impacts of alternative 
crops on fertilizer demand, 
pesticide use and deforestation in 
comparison with tobacco growing. 

Impact analysis of the 

environmental impact of 

alternatives to tobacco 

growing. 

Are there any data or 
information on the social 
impact of tobacco growing 
in your country? 

Collect data on child labour and 

conditions of work involved in 
tobacco production. 

Data on child labour and 

conditions of work involved in 
tobacco production. 

 

5.2(b)  Analysis of the main barriers and existing opportunities to be considered in the 

design of a strategic plan for implementation of Article 18. 

Situation analysis 

(How is it now?) 

Process 

(Actions required to address the 

situation) 

Outcome (Measurable 

progress) 

Does your country have a 
national programme or 
policies to address 
occupational risks related to 
tobacco growing and 
manufacturing? 

Collect information on existing 
national initiatives to manage green 
tobacco sickness and other harms 
related to tobacco production as 
part of the national health workers 
policy or programme. 

Educate tobacco growers on the 

harms related to tobacco 

production. 

Promote or enhance the inclusion of 
green tobacco sickness and other 
harms related to tobacco production 
as part of national workers health 
policy or programme. 

Harms and diseases related to 

tobacco production included as 
part of national health workers 

policy. 

Increased knowledge of health 

risks related to tobacco 

production and the use of 

personal protective equipment 

among tobacco growers and 

workers. 

Decrease in the prevalence of 
green tobacco sickness and 
other harms related to tobacco 
production. 

Does your country include 
tobacco production in the 
inspection of compliance to 
national labour laws? 

Include tobacco production in the 
national inspection of labour codes. 

Involve civil society organizations 
in monitoring of malpractices. 

General improvement in the 
fairness of labour contracts and 
labour conditions in the tobacco 
productive chain. 
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Situation analysis 

(How is it now?) 

Process 

(Actions required to address the 

situation) 

Outcome (Measurable 

progress) 

Does your country have a 
list of allowed pesticides for 
use in tobacco cultivation? 

Compile such a list for pesticide use 
in tobacco cultivation according to 
environmental and toxicological 
risk assessment. 

Check the list to see if the allowed 
pesticides for tobacco cultivation is 
in accordance with the latest 
environmental and toxicological 
risk assessment. 

Reduced environmental impact 
as the list of allowed pesticides 
for use in tobacco cultivation is 
updated according to the latest 
information on environmental 
and toxicological risk 
assessment. 

Does your country have a 
monitoring system for soil 
and water contamination by 
pesticides and fertilizers. 

Execute a monitoring in tobacco 
growing regions and compare it 
with other regions where tobacco is 
not grown. 

Impact analysis on soil and 
water contamination. 

Has your country executed 
studies on the extent to 
which deforestation or forest 
degradation is due to 
tobacco cultivation? 

Collect data and quantify 
deforestation and forest degradation 
due to tobacco cultivation (change 
of land use and for curing purposes). 

Impact analysis of deforestation 
and forest degradation based on 
tobacco cultivation requirements. 

Does your country have a 
national programme or 
policy or legislation on 
environmental protection? 

Collect information on existing 

national initiatives and legislation to 

audit and mitigate environment 

harms. 

Promote the inclusion of tobacco 
growing areas in the list of areas to 
be audited by national programmes 
to mitigate environmental harms. 

Tobacco production audit 
included in legislation, 
programme or policy controlling 
deforestation, water and soil 
contamination and the amount of 
pesticide residues in or on 
tobacco crops and the 
contamination of the tobacco 

crops and fertilizers by heavy 
metals. 

Reduction in forest degradation 
and deforestation, and 
improvement of the conditions of 
natural resources and the 

environment in tobacco-growing 
areas as well in the alternative 
crops areas. 
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5.2(c) Suggested impact indicators for Article 18 

1. Prevalence of green tobacco sickness and of other harms, e.g. pesticide poisoning, 
specifically linked to tobacco production in tobacco growing areas. 

2. Number or percentage of child labour in tobacco growing areas. 

3. Percentage of the loss of forest area due to forest degradation and deforestation in tobacco 

growing areas and in alternative crop areas. 

6. INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION 

Parties to the WHO FCTC have already made several important commitments with respect to 
international cooperation, including those found in Article 4 (Guiding principles), Article 5 (General 

obligations), Article 19 (Liability), Article 20 (Research, surveillance and exchange of information), 

Article 21 (Reporting and exchange of information), Article 22 (Cooperation in the scientific, 
technical, and legal fields and provision of related expertise), and Article 26 (Financial resources). 

International cooperation should also be guided by the provisions of United Nations General 

Assembly resolution A/RES/66/288, "The future we want". 

In the context of the commitments contained in the WHO FCTC and of these policy options and 

recommendations, international cooperation should include the aspects described below. 

6.1 Promotion of opportunities for economically sustainable livelihoods and 

development of markets in the context of sustainable development and poverty 

eradication 

Parties should exchange information and experiences, including best practices, to promote 

economically sustainable alternative livelihoods. Parties should also make efforts to establish 

relationships with actors in domestic, regional and global markets, with a view to understanding the 
relevant supply and demand considerations, including the market requirements for alternative crops. 

Any alternative crop should be in harmony with efforts to ensure sustainable management of natural 

resources. 

6.2 Cooperation with relevant national, regional and international organizations 

Parties may consider, in cooperation with relevant national, regional and international organizations, 

neither encouraging nor promoting tobacco production, in line with Article 5.3 of the WHO FCTC. 

International cooperation should facilitate mechanisms for implementation of alternatives to tobacco 
growing and should also promote global efforts to ensure higher production of agricultural 

commodities and therefore enhance food security. 

Proposed actions: 

1. Regional and international organizations, within their respective mandates, , upon request, 
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support tobacco-growing countries in implementing alternatives to tobacco growing including, when 

necessary the convergence of global efforts to ensure higher production of food commodities. 

2. Regional and international organizations, within their respective mandates, upon request, 
support and cooperate with tobacco-growing countries in reinforcing or strengthening the 

implementation of relevant existing and applicable international instruments relating to labour, the 

environment, health and human rights. 

6.3 Assistance and cooperation in capacity building 

Parties should cooperate with each other directly and/or through competent international 

organizations, in providing training and technical and financial assistance, and should cooperate in 

scientific, technical and technological matters, including the transfer of expertise or appropriate 
technology in the field of economically alternative livelihoods, such as crop production and market 

intelligence. It is important that international organizations with specific expertise participate in 

capacity building for economically sustainable alternative livelihoods, especially agencies that have 

recognized expertise in this area, such as the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations 
(FAO), the International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD), Worldbank, UNCTAD and ILO. 

Parties may request support from competent international organizations. 

Parties are encouraged to enter into bilateral, multilateral or any other agreements or arrangements in 

order to promote training, technical assistance and cooperation in scientific, technical and 
technological matters, taking into account the needs of developing country Parties and Parties with 

economies in transition. Financial resources are an essential part of such cooperation. Parties are also 

encouraged to allocate funds to promote alternatives to tobacco growing, as the case may be, 
considering that currently governments have allocated less than 0.5% of global tobacco tax revenue. 

Proposed action: Parties should implement the measures proposed in Article 26 of the WHO FCTC 

(Financial resources). 

6.4 International information exchange 

Parties should, in cooperation with relevant international organizations and the Convention 

Secretariat, establish and implement an information exchange system on sustainable alternative 
livelihoods and global tobacco leaf demand. This information exchange would draw on official 
information made available by Parties and international organizations and should be coordinated by 
the Convention Secretariat. This should lead to the creation of a database or similar resource on 
available best practices in different countries, so that these experiences may be used by other 
countries. Parties should use the WHO FCTC reporting instrument to report on implementation of 
Articles 17 and 18 of the Convention within the framework of the already established reporting cycle. 

Expected results: Information available in Parties’ implementation reports on best practices in 

relation to Articles 17 and 18 is made available to Parties for further research.
1
 

                                                   

1 The database is available at http://apps.who.int/fctc/reporting/database/. 

http://apps.who.int/fctc/reporting/database/
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6.5 International cooperation and the role of the Convention Secretariat 

The Convention Secretariat facilitates collaboration between Parties and intergovernmental and 
nongovernmental organizations, and should ensure that it does so in regard to the effective 

implementation of Articles 17 and 18. The Secretariat should invite international organizations with 

specific expertise in this area to participate in the activities of the working group or other future 

intergovernmental mechanisms established by the COP, especially agencies that have recognized 
expertise in this area, such as FAO. The Secretariat should also work with relevant networks and 

institutions, in different geographical settings and in cooperation with FAO and other international 

organizations that are engaged in research on alternative crops, at global, regional and subregional 
levels. The Convention Secretariat should coordinate information exchange, which would draw on 

official information made available by Parties and international organizations. In order to bring 

synergy to such activities and efforts, the Secretariat should actively engage interested Parties and to 

appropriate institutions and networks in order to facilitate a systematic and comprehensive approach to 
implementation of Articles 17 and 18. 
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APPENDIX 1 

PROPOSED LIST OF STANDARDIZED TERMS IN RELATION TO 

ECONOMICALLY SUSTAINABLE ALTERNATIVES TO TOBACCO GROWING 

• Cropping system:
1,2

 Describes how a producer grows crops. Cropping systems include: crop 
rotation, multiple cropping, mixed-cropping, strip-intercropping and related agronomic practices. 

• Diversification: The creation of a strategy portfolio that allows the reduction of dependence on a 
single crop and instability in the process of reproduction caused by faults in production activities, such 
as losses of harvest due to droughts or floods, and the variability of seasonal income throughout the 
year. 

• Economically sustainable alternatives: Aim to meet human needs while preserving the 

environment so that these needs are met not only in the present, but also for generations to come. 

• Environmental audit:
1
 A process to verify the effectiveness of the environmental management 

programme, ensure that environmental objectives and targets are being met, and evaluate how the 
environmental management system should be modified and expanded in the context of future business 
expansion, new environmental legislation, and emerging environmental issues. 

• Environmental impact assessment:
2
 A procedure for evaluating the likely impact of a proposed 

activity on the environment. 

• Environmental monitoring: Site-specific continuous assessments of changes to environmental 
quality. 

• Environmental restoration: Deliberate attempt to speed recovery of damaged ecological areas. 

• First processor or leaf company: Buyer of the raw tobacco from farmers for a first transformation 

of the tobacco leaves, grading the raw tobacco into different qualities. 

• Food security:
3
 The availability of food and people's access to it. 

• Good Agricultural Practices:
4
 Practices that ensure that agricultural products are of high quality, 

safe and produced in an environmentally and socially responsible way. 

• Green tobacco sickness: Nicotine poisoning that results from the absorption of nicotine through 
the skin from contact with tobacco plants during cultivation and harvesting. Nicotine is a water and 
lipid-soluble alkaloid that dissolves in any water on the leaves of the green tobacco plant.

5
 

• Human capital: The stock of competencies, knowledge and personality attributes embodied in the 

ability to perform labour so as to produce economic value; the attributes gained by a person through 

education and experience. 

                                                   
1Source: United Nations Environment Programme. 
2Source: United Nations Environment Programme. 
3Trade reforms and food security. Rome: Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations; 2003. 
4World programme for the census of agriculture: A system of integrated agricultural censuses 

and surveys (FAO Statistical Development Series). Rome: Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations; 2005. 
5Arcury TA, Quandt SA. Health and social impacts of tobacco production. Journal of Agromedicine. 2006;11:71-81. 
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• Impact on the environment:
1
 Any effect caused by a proposed activity on the environment 

including on human health and safety, flora, fauna, soil, air, water, climate, landscape and historical 
monuments or other physical structures, or the interaction among these factors; it also includes effects 
on cultural heritage or socioeconomic conditions resulting from alterations to those factors. 

• Individual capacities/capabilities: A process through which individuals strengthen and maintain 

their capabilities to set and achieve their own development objectives over time. 

• Intercropping is the practice of growing two or more crops in proximity. The most common goal 

of intercropping is to produce a greater yield on a given piece of land by making use of resources that 

would otherwise not be utilized by a single crop. 

•  Row cropping involves arranging the associated crops in rows whereby one crop is alternated with 

one or multiple rows of another crop. 

• Crop rotation is the practice of growing a series of dissimilar/different types of crops in the same 

area in sequential seasons. Crop rotation gives various benefits to the soil. A traditional element of 

crop rotation is the replenishment of nitrogen through the use of green manure in sequence with 

cereals and other crops. Crop rotation also mitigates the build-up of pathogens and pests that often 

occurs when one species is continuously cropped, and can also improve soil structure and fertility by 

alternating deep-rooted and shallow-rooted plants. 

• Intersectoral approach: Works across different sectors - social, economic and institutional. 

• Livelihoods: Refers to the process in which rural families build a diversified portfolio of activities 

and abilities of social support in order to survive and improve living conditions. 

• Productive system: A system that transforms inputs into an output. Inputs into a productive system 
include human resources, land, equipment, buildings and technology. Outputs include the goods and 

services that are provided for customers and clients. 

• Tobacco crop: Cultivation of Nicotiana tabacum and Nicotiana rustica for sale either under a 

contractual arrangement, non-contractual arrangement\open-market or a quota system. 

• Tobacco industry:
2
 Tobacco manufacturers, wholesale distributors and importers of tobacco 

products. 

• Tobacco products:
3
 Products entirely or partly made of the leaf tobacco as raw material which are 

manufactured to be used for smoking, sucking, chewing or snuffing. 

Tobacco worker: A person working on a tobacco farm, in tobacco processing, or tobacco or bidi 

manufacturing, with or without a contractual arrangement based on the labour laws of the country in 
which s/he is employed.  

                                                   

1 Source: United Nations Environment Programme. 

2 Definition taken from the WHO FCTC. 

3 Definition taken from the WHO FCTC. 
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APPENDIX 2 

METHODOLOGICAL FRAMEWORK FOR BUILDING THE DYNAMICS OF 

PRODUCTIVE DIVERSIFICATION IN TOBACCO GROWING REGIONS 

1. Introduction 

This appendix aims to present the core elements and the sequence of the actions of a methodological 

template for productive diversification in tobacco growing regions. This methodology is based on the 

premises that farmers should be free to build life projects that emancipate and fulfil them, that this 
intent must be supported by public policy and that the success of redesigning productive systems 

depends on the active participation of relevant social and economic actors. 

2. Methodological guidelines 

2.1 Bottom-up approach 

Considering that the decision to undertake productive diversification is, first and foremost, to be taken 
by the farmers, there is no possibility of success without their participation in setting the strategy to be 

followed. 

2.2 Networks of stakeholders 

Agriculture is not an isolated socio-productive phenomenon, but a phenomenon involving different 
and interdependent social agents articulated around supply chains and local conglomerates. Thus, a 

process of productive diversification involves, besides farmers, a number of other subjects, which may 

have congruent interests and, to the extent that they are called upon to participate, are able to join 

forces for constructing new chains and marketing channels. 

2.3 Integration of different levels of government (local, regional and national) 

Productive diversification requires a range of supporting policies and actions that encompass all levels 

of government, in order to join efforts and leverage resources for reaching more meaningful results. 

2.4 Participatory planning and implementation 

The success of this process depends on the active participation of relevant socioeconomic factors and 
actors at all stages. Thus, its implementation must be triggered on the basis of a set of articulations that 

select, prioritize and commit the parties to the planned strategy with the participation of all relevant 

stakeholders. 

2.5 Territorial approach 

While working with diversification, it should be clear that the various agricultural products fall into 
chains of production and consumption, which in most cases reach beyond the local circuit. Thus, both 

in terms of allocation of resources and scale of production, infrastructure and distribution, as well as 

the viability of markets for the products, the territorial regional approach allows stakeholders to 
involve and mobilize the necessary resources. 
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2.6 Ongoing monitoring and evaluation 

The productive diversification, according to the methodology in question, is embodied in a 

participatory process that triggers a set of activities, which, in turn, are dependent on public policy. 
Therefore, as they involve different actors with different responsibilities and expectations, ongoing 

monitoring and evaluation are essential to ensure ongoing participation and commitment of the parties, 

with benchmarking and rescheduling of activities. 

3. Getting started in the process: chaining actions 

3.1 Mobilization 

Considering that participatory planning, monitoring and evaluation are core elements of this 

methodological framework, its starting point depends on a presentation of the purposes and strategies 

for productive diversification, seeking convergences of interests among stakeholders of the 
communities involved. 

Therefore both awareness raising by mass media (radio, television, press, etc.) and visits to civil 

society organizations and farms should be employed to raise awareness and provide information. As a 

general guideline, it is important to seek collective debate and dialogue in spaces such as community 
meetings, meetings with civil society organizations, meetings with representatives of local 

government, etc. Once information and procedures are agreed among stakeholders, a common agenda 

for action and monitoring should be established. 

3.2 Analysis of the situation 

To reach the objectives of productive diversification it is crucial to have specific information for the 

identification of goals, resources, responsibilities, deadlines, etc. Thus, the planning should start from 

an analysis of the agrarian system of tobacco growers and workers. Based on this information, an 

analysis should be made of the decision-making process of farmers, taking into account their plans, 
constraints, perspectives, orientation on tobacco growing, and possibilities. 

From this perspective, it is important to consider that, on the one hand, the productive systems 

employed by farmers derive from objective parameters such as availability of means of production and 

profitability of crops, and on the other hand, from subjective and social questions. 

Such an analysis can be developed by using a questionnaire, and, if experimental data are available, 

carrying out an impact assessment addressing multidimensional issues through the following key 

parameters: 

• family composition; 

• availability of natural resources; 

• availability of means of production; 

• agricultural and livestock production systems on the property (except tobacco); 

• subsistence goods produced; 
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• financial income from the marketing of different products (other than tobacco); 

• system of production and financial performance related to tobacco; 

• access to services and public policies; 

• access to credit and other banking services; 

• organization and social participation; 

• economic and social partners; 

• family and community values and priorities; 

• health status, labour and the environment; 

• satisfaction with their present condition; 

• plans for the property. 

3.3 Information sharing and participatory planning 

After data from the questionnaire and from mobilization meetings are tabulated and analysed, a 
strategy should be pursued to share these data with the stakeholders in communities, according to a 

logic of successive involvement that could lead to referential and territorial planning, which identifies: 

• situation analysis; 

• prioritization; 

• strategies and activities; 

• goals and deadlines; 

• sources of funds; 

• framework of public policies; 

• roles and responsibilities; 

• process of monitoring, evaluation and reprogramming. 

3.4 Participatory implementation 

Considering the information coming from the debates in communities and territories and the 
establishment of a steering group for the territorial planning of productive diversification, stakeholders 
involved in this management process are responsible for promoting the consolidation of collaborative 
networks and partnerships with social subjects and public officials to provide the requisites for setting 
up a dynamic. 

All stakeholders at community level and public officials shall participate in the implementation and 

management of alternative livelihoods in an open, transparent and participatory manner. The 

participation shall be facilitated by all relevant information, inputs and incentives. 
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Sensitization and training of social workers and farmers are the conductors of the process, which, 

given the active social participation, should move towards the government for allocation of public 

policies to support productive activities prioritized in discussions with the communities. 

3.5 Continuous monitoring, analysis, evaluation and initiation of a new cycle of actions 

The territorial process of productive diversification in tobacco growing regions should include the 

establishment of a steering group to coordinate and monitor the implementation of activities. This 

monitoring should be done in a coordinated way among all stakeholders and communities involved, 
providing instruments to collect data for evaluation and especially ensuring the hierarchy of 

community meetings to review results and re-programme actions. Thus, prioritization of social 

participation, and community ownership and transparency of information, can encourage dynamic 
sustainability of livelihoods diversification in a sustainable manner. 
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Item 4.6 

Further development of the partial guidelines for implementation 

of Articles 9 and 10 of the WHO FCTC 

The Conference of the Parties (COP), 

Taking into account Article 7 (Non-price measures to reduce the demand for tobacco), Article 9 

(Regulation of the contents of tobacco products) and Article 10 (Regulation of tobacco product 

disclosures) of the WHO FCTC; 

Recalling its decision FCTC/COP1(15) to establish a working group to elaborate guidelines for 
implementation of Article 9 and Article 10 of the WHO FCTC, and its decision FCTC/COP2(14) to 

extend the work of the working group to include product characteristics, such as design features, to the 

extent that they affect the objectives of the WHO FCTC; 

Recalling its decision FCTC/COP4(10) to adopt partial guidelines for implementation of 
Article 9 and Article 10 of the WHO FCTC, and its decision FCTC/COP5(6) to adopt further partial 

guidelines, and to mandate the working group to continue its work; 

Noting the progress report of the working group to the COP at its sixth session (document 

FCTC/COP/6/13) and its Annexes, which contain proposals for consideration in relation to possible 
future work on the partial guidelines, entitled Constituents – Disclosure (Annex 1), Emissions – 

Disclosure (Annex 2) and Use of terms – Constituents (Annex 3); and 

Recognizing the significant work of the laboratories that have contributed, through the WHO 

Tobacco Laboratory Network, to the validation of analytical chemical methods, 

1. WELCOMES the report of WHO’s Department for Prevention of Noncommunicable Diseases 
to the COP on the work in progress in relation to Articles 9 and 10 of the WHO FCTC (document 

FCTC/COP/6/14); 

2. REQUESTS the Convention Secretariat: 

(a) to make accessible, via the WHO FCTC website, the standard operating procedures and 
related documentation published by WHO; 

(b) to invite WHO to: 

(i) finalize, within one year, the validation of the analytical chemical methods for 

testing and measuring cigarette contents and emissions in accordance with the progress 

report presented by WHO to COP at its fifth session (document 
FCTC/COP/5/INF.DOC./1); 

(ii) assess, within two years, whether the standard operating procedures for nicotine, 

tobacco-specific N-nitrosamines (TSNAs) and B[a]P in cigarette contents and emissions 
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are applicable or adaptable, as appropriate, to tobacco products other than cigarettes, 

including smokeless tobacco and waterpipe smoke; 

(iii) prepare a report based on scientific evidence on specific cigarette characteristics of 
interest, including slim/super slim designs, filter ventilation, and innovative filter design 

features including flavour-delivering mechanisms such as capsules, to the extent that 

those characteristics affect the public health objectives of the WHO FCTC, for 

consideration by the working group at its first meeting following the sixth session of the 
COP; 

(iv) continue to monitor and follow closely the evolution of new tobacco products;  

(v) prepare a report on the toxic contents and emissions of waterpipe and smokeless 

tobacco products; 

and 

(vi) report back to the COP through the Convention Secretariat; 

3. DECIDES to mandate the working group to: 

(a) continue its work in elaborating guidelines in a step-by-step process, and to submit draft 

partial guidelines or a progress report on the disclosure, testing and measuring of contents and 

emissions to the next session of the COP, taking into account: 

(i) the analytical chemical methods for testing and measuring cigarette contents and 

emissions validated by WHO; and 

(ii) the draft text prepared by the Key Facilitators followed by discussions of the 

working group at its eighth meeting;
1
 

(b) explore possibilities for defining “constituents” in a way that is meaningful and 
acceptable to the COP, taking into account the alternative possible definitions discussed by the 

working group at its eighth meeting
2
 and continue work on other definitions in the area of 

product regulation; 

(c) continue to monitor areas such as dependence liability and toxicology, including for 
smokeless tobacco products and waterpipe tobacco products, and in particular take stock of 

information obtained from WHO in relation to these areas, examine relevant issues, and report 

back to the next session of the COP; 

(d) consider specific cigarette characteristics of interest, including slim/super slim designs, 
filter ventilation, and innovative filter design features including flavour-delivering mechanisms 

such as capsules, to the extent that those characteristics affect the objectives of the WHO FCTC, 

                                                   

1 See Annexes 1 and 2 of document FCTC/COP/6/13. 

2 See Annex 3 of document FCTC/COP/6/13. 
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and submit further draft partial guidelines or a progress report in relation to these issues to the 

next session of the COP; 

4. INVITES Parties, international, regional and subregional organizations, international financial 
institutions and/or other development partners to assign resources to, and to coordinate, the conduct of 

research that would support Parties in implementing Articles 9 and 10 of the WHO FCTC; 

5. ENCOURAGES Parties to address infrastructure and capacity issues for laboratories, including 

on a regional basis, and share best practices and tools used in the disclosure of contents and emissions 
of tobacco products; 

6. ALSO DECIDES, in accordance with decision FCTC/COP4(10): 

(a) to request the Convention Secretariat to provide assistance and make the necessary 

arrangements, including budgetary arrangements, for the working group to continue its work, 

and to ensure, in consultation with the Bureau of the COP, that Parties have access to the draft 
text (for example, via a protected website) and can provide comments before the circulation of 

the draft guidelines to the COP; 

(b) to adopt the timeline set out below: 

Draft guidelines, if any, made available 
by the Secretariat for comments by the 

Parties 

At least six months before the opening day of the 
seventh session of the COP 

Submission of the final report by the 

working group to the Secretariat 

At least three months before the opening day of the 

seventh session of the COP 

Circulation to the COP At least 60 days before the opening day of the 

seventh session of the COP in accordance with 
Rule 8 of the Rules of Procedure of the COP 
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Item 4.7 

Impact assessment of the WHO FCTC  

The Conference of the Parties (COP), 

Recalling decision FCTC/COP5(12), requesting the Convention Secretariat to prepare a report 

outlining options for conducting an impact assessment of the WHO FCTC after its first 10 years of 
operation; 

Welcoming the implementation reports submitted by the Parties in the 2014 reporting cycle, 

which serve as an important source of information concerning the progress in implementation made at 

country, regional and global levels; 

Recognizing that the impact assessment should be performed by independent experts; 

Having considered the report of the Secretariat, Impact assessment of the WHO FCTC, as 

contained in document FCTC/COP/6/15, 

DECIDES: 

(1) that an impact assessment of the WHO FCTC will be conducted, under the guidance of 

the Bureau, and as outlined under option A in paragraph 27 of document FCTC/COP/6/15; 

(2) that the purpose of the impact assessment should be to assess and examine the impact of 

the WHO FCTC on implementation of tobacco control measures and on the effectiveness of its 

implementation in order to assess the impact of the Convention as a tool for reducing tobacco 

consumption and prevalence after its first 10 years of operation; 

(3) to mandate the Bureau, based on an initial screening by the Secretariat, to establish a 

group of seven independent experts, to conduct the impact assessment. The group should be 

selected from nominations made by Parties and non-governmental organizations accredited to 

the COP and ensure there is regional balance. The group should include expertise in programme 
evaluation, including, but not limited to, evaluation of tobacco-control policies and legislation, 

treaty law, epidemiology and public health; 

(4) to mandate the independent expert group to examine in three Parties selected in 

consultation with the Bureau, on a voluntary basis, within each of the four different levels of 
economic development as prescribed by the World Bank, including an analysis considering 

gender, children and vulnerable socioeconomic groups, where relevant data are available, the 

impact of the WHO FCTC by seeking the views of relevant stakeholders, organizations and 
actors in tobacco control in the respective jurisdictions, and through desk reviews, as part of its 

work; including identification of indicators and methodologies on consumption and prevalence; 
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(5) to request the Secretariat to assist the independent expert group to fulfil its mandate; 

(6) to request the expert group to report on the outcome of the impact assessment and make 

possible recommendations, as appropriate, on how to strengthen the impact of WHO FCTC, to 
be presented for final consideration at the seventh session of the COP. 
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Item 4.8 

Protection of public health policies with respect to tobacco control from 

commercial and other vested interests of the tobacco industry 

The Conference of the Parties (COP), 

Emphasizing the need to be alert to any efforts by the tobacco industry to undermine or subvert 

tobacco-control efforts and the need to be informed of activities of the tobacco industry that have a 

negative impact on implementation of the WHO FCTC; 

Recalling the resolution of the United Nations General Assembly in A/RES/66/2, which 
recognized the fundamental conflict of interest between the tobacco industry and public health, and 

United Nations Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) resolution E/RES/2012/4, which recognized 

the same in relation to the work of the United Nations; 

Acknowledging with appreciation the report of the Secretary-General to the ECOSOC at its 
substantive session in 2013 (E/2013/61), which recommended that the United Nations adopt 

guidelines to ensure objectivity in its work, in line with the principles of Article 5.3 of the Convention 

and its implementing guidelines; 

Noting that global progress reports on implementation of the WHO FCTC, based on the reports 
of the Parties, reveal that tobacco industry interference remains one of the greatest obstacles to 

implementation of the Convention; 

Recognizing that the tobacco industry is well-resourced and will continue to undermine 

tobacco-control efforts internationally, particularly for developing country Parties and Parties with 
economies in transition; 

Noting with concern recent experiences indicating that tobacco industry strategies and tactics go 

beyond national borders as well as initiatives of the tobacco industry advising governments to 

challenge other countries’ tobacco-control measures at national and international levels; 

Reiterating that international cooperation is essential to prevent interference by the tobacco 
industry in the formulation of public health policies on tobacco control, as recommended in the 

guidelines for implementation of Article 5.3 and also in line with Articles 22, 23.5(g), 24.3(c), (d), (e), 

and Article 25 of the WHO FCTC; 

Acknowledging the task requested to the Convention Secretariat in operative paragraph 2, the 
Convention Secretariat might consider to seek external expertise, in line with past practice, 

1. DECIDES to: 

(1) urge Parties to strengthen their implementation of Article 5.3 and intensify collaborative 

action to address tobacco industry efforts internationally; and 
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(2) urge Parties to raise awareness and adopt measures to implement Article 5.3 and its 

implementing Guidelines among all parts of government including diplomatic missions; 

2. REQUESTS the Convention Secretariat, in coordination with the WHO to: 

(1) examine the level of tobacco industry engagement in key international organizations 
which are in a position to contribute to WHO FCTC implementation, prepare a report on their 

impact on multisectoral collaboration for the implementation of the WHO FCTC, and make 

appropriate recommendations; 

(2) seek collaboration with pertinent international organizations, including regional, and 
subregional organizations, to raise awareness of their role in contributing to Parties’ 

implementation of Article 5.3 and that their administrative, financial and other decisions affect 

implementation of Article 5.3 of the WHO FCTC, by promoting the principles of Article 5.3 
and its implementing Guidelines, including rejection of any direct or indirect contributions, 

technical and financial, from the tobacco industry; 

(3) propose tools that will facilitate where appropriate raising awareness and assisting with 

implementation of Article 5.3 among all parts of government; 

(4) identify and recommend options and sustainable mechanisms international cooperation 
on, and exchange of information related to, tobacco industry interference, building on the 

existing WHO Tobacco Industry Monitoring database or through a knowledge hub, in order to 

strengthen effective implementation of Article 5.3 of the WHO FCTC; 

(5) stimulate the reporting of Parties’ experiences in implementing Article 5.3 of the 

Convention through the reporting instrument of the WHO FCTC, and facilitate exchange of best 

practices through the establishment of a virtual community on the WHO FCTC information 

platform; 

(6) develop and promote monitoring tools that would encourage voluntary and timely sharing 

of further information in order to enhance the monitoring of tobacco industry interference, 

including at the international level and regularly report on findings to Parties; 

(7) continue to develop, and make available on a continuous basis, the technical capacity 
required to carry out the tasks listed above and provide technical assistance to Parties upon their 

request, to implement Article 5.3 of the Convention; 

(8) report on its findings and activities to the seventh session of the COP. 

=     =     = 
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Blue Spike Beverages

 Founded in 2003, the company is based in Montreal and now employs roughly 100 

people.

 The company has extensive experience in product development

 They own recognized and respected brands

 Operate in the field of electronic cigarettes as well as the highly regulated field of 

alcoholic beverages.

 E‐cigarettes solely sold via retailers with tobacco licenses.  No online sales and no sales 

of nicotine; tobacco enhanced sales to comply with all current federal and provincial 

legislation.

 Second largest supplier of disposable electronic cigarettes in Canada, with market share 

of 40%. 
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The Product: Disposable Electronic Cigarettes

 EVO is composed of three (3) simple components: an atomizer, a cartridge, and a battery.

 EVO contains only 4 ingredients:

 Artificial flavouring

 Vegetable Glycerin

 Propylene glycol

 Water

 EVO contains no nicotine or tobacco. *

 Lit traditional cigarettes release more than 7000 compounds.

 A recent study by the University of Southern California, published in August 2014, showed
second hand smoke of e‐cigs had close to zero organic carcinogens.

 Although more testing may be needed, the vast majority of the scientific and medical
communities agree that e‐cig smoke is much less toxic than traditional cigarettes.

* As demonstrated in laboratory tests performed by the Canadian Cancer Society, May 2013.
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The Product: Disposable Electronic Cigarettes

 EVO Flavours: 

 Tobacco, Menthol, Strawberry, Watermelon, Blueberry

 Nicorette Flavours:

 Fresh Mint, Ice Mint, Fresh Fruit, Cinnamon, Extreme Chill

 To best assist smokers to kick their habit, they must be offered various options that can 
appeal to their specific taste. In offering a variety of options, smokers are more likely to 
find an appealing means to help them end their habit of smoking. If this was not the 
case, Nicorette would simply offer tobacco flavoured gum. 

 Over 70% of sales are in the Menthol and Tobacco flavour which indicates purchases by 
current smokers as a substitution to traditional cigarettes.

 Studies have shown that the patch is only 2% more effective than quitting cold turkey.  
E‐cigs offer a more potent aid to quit smoking and flavours are a part of this.
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The Product: Disposable Electronic Cigarettes

Distribution

 EVO products are available in renowned points of sale:

... and other independent retailers. 

 Retail sales only (no direct sales to the consumer via the Internet).
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The Product: Disposable Electronic Cigarettes

Promotion

 Target Market: 19 years + 

 Blue Spike encourages its retailers to ID EVO customers. 

 The product aims to be an alternative to the traditional cigarette.

 Provides the ‘mouth‐feel’ of traditional cigarettes

 Allows social networks / social habits to be retained

 Aids in ending an addiction to nicotine since this product contains none unlike other 
cessation aids

 E‐cigarettes allow smokers to more easily quit smoking by touching multiple facets 
of smoking that the patch or gum can not.

 Supported by the fact that Blue Spike receives numerous emails every week from 
customers who have stopped smoking by using EVO
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Identified Industry Problems

 Proliferation of the "vape‐shops" which do not seem to respect Provincial and 
Federal laws; the majority of them openly sell products containing nicotine. 

 Proliferation of the online retailers which do not seem to respect Provincial and 
Federal laws; the majority of them openly selling products containing nicotine. 

 No mechanism to ensure only adults purchase electronic cigarettes in vape‐shops or 
online

 For certain e‐cig distributors, there are no quality control standards, nor do they 
adhere to CFIA labeling guidelines since they act illegally.  However, the major 
distributors in Canada who sell legal product, like Blue Spike, adhere to CFIA 
guidelines and continuously monitor products to ensure quality and reliability. 

 The e‐cig industry is not sufficiently regulated in Canada due to insufficient 
information on its properties, a rapid market growth, and confusion about its side 
effects.
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Legislative Supervision

1. Market and trade 

• Blue Spike suggests regulations similar to the ones used for alcoholic beverages 
instead of regulations similar  to tobacco products for the sale, promotion, and 
advertising of e‐cigs.

 Visibility, education, and promotion is required to convert smokers to e‐cigarettes.

 Alcoholic advertising regulations can be effective to ensure minors are not impacted.

 All agree e‐cigs are not as harmful as combustible cigarettes.

• Continuing to permit the marketing and promotion of e‐cigs will:

 Allow consumers to educate and familiarize themselves with this technology.

 Likely decrease the number of smokers of traditional cigarettes as more people learn 
about this offering.

 Decrease the sales of Nicorette (decrease cost for the Provinces health care 
system).
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Legislative Supervision

2. Distribution 

 The application of a law prohibiting the sale to minors.

 Impose criminal and administrative penalties for sales of electronic cigarettes 
to minors.

 Only tobacco licensed retailers should have the right to sell e‐cigs.

 Such retailers already ID their customers for cigarettes

3. Product

• Ensure that the contents do not contain ingredients dangerous for the health 
and that all ingredients are stated on the labels. 

• Flavors are not harmful and are an integral part of the product.
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Legislative Supervision

4. Approved Advertisement and Packaging

• Blue Spike suggests all packaging and ads be approved by the Government, 
following enforceable and clear guidelines (similarly to what is done for 
alcoholic beverages in Quebec – see attached documentation).

• Fees could be charged to finance further studies on the use of 
e‐cigs.

5. Identification

• All manufacturers and importers should require a license at the provincial and 
federal level to be allowed to sell e‐cigs.

 This would allow the monitoring, testing, and taxation of e‐cig industry
members
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Conclusion

Key elements:

 Blue Spike believes in the imposition of clear, binding and taxable rules. The 
company is honorable, responsible and ethical. 

 The company wishes to participate in the discussion concerning the supervision of 
the regulations for the sale and marketing of electronic cigarettes. 

 Blue Spike would be ready to participate financially in studies to increase the current 
knowledge on the effects of the electronic cigarette without nicotine in Canada.

 The company wants to maintain a dialogue with the cabinet of the Health Minister 
to offer its experience and knowledge and to allow an appropriate supervision of 
the regulations for the sale and marketing of electronic cigarettes. 
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abstraCt

introduction: Electronic cigarettes (e-cigarettes) are designed to generate inhalable nicotine aerosol (vapor). When an e-ciga-
rette user takes a puff, the nicotine solution is heated and the vapor is taken into lungs. Although no sidestream vapor is generated 
between puffs, some of the mainstream vapor is exhaled by e-cigarette user. The aim of this study was to evaluate the secondhand 
exposure to nicotine and other tobacco-related toxicants from e-cigarettes.

Materials and Methods: We measured selected airborne markers of secondhand exposure: nicotine, aerosol particles (PM2.5), 
carbon monoxide, and volatile organic compounds (VOCs) in an exposure chamber. We generated e-cigarette vapor from 3 vari-
ous brands of e-cigarette using a smoking machine and controlled exposure conditions. We also compared secondhand exposure 
with e-cigarette vapor and tobacco smoke generated by 5 dual users.

results: The study showed that e-cigarettes are a source of secondhand exposure to nicotine but not to combustion toxicants. 
The air concentrations of nicotine emitted by various brands of e-cigarettes ranged from 0.82 to 6.23 µg/m3. The average con-
centration of nicotine resulting from smoking tobacco cigarettes was 10 times higher than from e-cigarettes (31.60 ± 6.91 vs. 
3.32 ± 2.49 µg/m3, respectively; p = .0081).

Conclusions: Using an e-cigarette in indoor environments may involuntarily expose nonusers to nicotine but not to toxic 
tobacco-specific combustion products. More research is needed to evaluate health consequences of secondhand exposure to nico-
tine, especially among vulnerable populations, including children, pregnant women, and people with cardiovascular conditions.

intrOduCtiOn

Passive smoking, also referred to as exposure to secondhand 
smoke (SHS), happens when a person inhales a mixture of 
toxic compounds released from burning cigarettes (California 
Environmental Protection Agency, 2005; Nelson, 2001; 
Wallace-Bell, 2003). Despite the comprehensive smoke-free 
regulations introduced in many countries, passive smoking 
remains a global health problem. It has been estimated that pas-
sive smoking causes more than six hundred thousand deaths 
every year around the world (Oberg, Jaakkola, Woodward, 
Peruga, & Prüss-Ustün, 2011). Current laws and regulations 
do not adequately protect vulnerable populations, including 
children, pregnant women, and those with preexisting health 
conditions, from exposure to SHS. Based on data from 192 
countries, Oberg et al. (2011) estimated that 40% of children 
had been exposed globally to SHS. SHS (also referred to as 

environmental tobacco smoke, ETS) is comprised primarily of 
sidestream smoke released from burning cigarettes during puff 
breaks and smoke exhaled by smokers after each puff. While 
SHS may contain the same toxic substances as mainstream 
smoke, it contains higher concentrations of many toxic and 
carcinogenic compounds than mainstream smoke. Although 
toxicants released from burning cigarettes are diluted in the 
indoor air, passive smokers are often exposed to secondhand 
smoke for prolonged periods of time.

Electronic nicotine delivery systems (commonly referred as 
electronic cigarettes or e-cigarettes) are new consumer prod-
ucts designed to generate nicotine aerosol (vapor) without 
combustion of tobacco. A  typical e-cigarette is composed of 
three essential parts: the battery, the heating element or atom-
izer, and a cartridge or tank that holds a nicotine solution. The 
product contains nicotine dissolved in propylene glycol, glyc-
erin, or the mixture of the two. When an e-cigarette user takes 
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a puff, the nicotine solution is heated and the vapor can be 
inhaled into lungs. E-cigarettes are designed to deliver nicotine 
without toxic constituents of tobacco or tobacco combustion 
toxicants and carcinogens. Studies have shown that vapor gen-
erated from e-cigarettes contains nicotine and that the devices 
might be effective in delivering nicotine to the body. There 
is also some evidence that the vapor may contain some toxic 
compounds like carbonyls, traces of nitrosamines, or particles 
of heavy metals (Bullen et  al., 2010; Dawkins & Corcoran, 
2013; Etter & Bullen, 2011; Goniewicz, Knysak, et al., 2013; 
Goniewicz, Kuma, Gawron, Knysak, & Kosmider, 2013; Trehy 
et al., 2011; Vansickel & Eissenberg, 2013; Vansickel, Cobb, 
Weaver, & Eissenberg, 2010; Williams, Villarreal, Bozhilov, 
Lin, & Talbot, 2013).

Analysis of global e-cigarette marketing indicates that 
the products are promoted to circumvent smoke-free poli-
cies and to reduce exposure to secondhand smoke (Grana & 
Ling, 2013). Although no sidestream vapor is generated from 
e-cigarettes between puffs, some of the vapor is exhaled by the 
user. A study by Schripp, Markewitz, Uhde, and Salthammer 
(2013) showed that ultrafine particles, volatile organic com-
pounds (VOCs), and nicotine are released with exhaled vapor. 
McAuley, Hopke, Zhao, and Babaian (2012) investigated emis-
sions and indoor air concentrations of common tobacco smoke 
by-products from four different vaporized nicotine solutions 
and found that they emitted traces of carbonyls, polyaromatic 
hydrocarbons, tobacco-specific nitrosamines, and glycols. 
There is limited evidence whether passive “vaping” exposes 
nonusers to nicotine. One study showed that 1-hr exposure 
to secondhand cigarette smoke and to exhaled “secondhand” 
e-cigarette vapors generated similar effects on serum cotinine 
levels (Flouris et al., 2013).

As the popularity of e-cigarettes increases, it is becoming 
important to further investigate patterns and levels of passive 
exposure to nicotine and other toxicants from e-cigarettes. The 
present study explores various factors that might contribute to 
emission of chemicals from e-cigarettes. It also aims to com-
pare the passive exposure to nicotine, particulates, carbon mon-
oxide (CO), and VOCs from electronic and tobacco cigarettes.

Materials and MethOds

Study Protocols

We conducted two studies to assess emissions from e-ciga-
rettes. The first study (Study 1) was designed to evaluate major 
factors that might affect exposure patterns. We generated vapor 
from three different models of e-cigarettes and released the 
vapor into an experimental exposure chamber. The aim of the 
second study (Study 2) was to compare emissions from e-cig-
arettes and cigarette smoke generated by experienced users of 
both products. Both studies are described in details below.

Study With Machine-Generated Vapors (Study 1)

Study 1 consisted of 12 experiments (Table  1; Experiments 
1–12) conducted in an exposure chamber, each one lasting 2 hr. 
During the first hour, background levels of all analyzed mark-
ers were taken. During the second hour, vapor from e-cigarettes 
was generated using a smoking machine and released into the 
exposure chamber. We measured 1-hr average concentrations 

of nicotine, aerosol particles (PM2.5), CO, and selected VOCs. 
We also monitored changes in PM2.5 and CO levels over 2 hr.

Electronic Cigarettes
We studied three different models of e-cigarettes selected from 
the popular brands in Poland: (a) Colinss Age with Camel High 
atomized cartridge (cartomizer) (Colins Poland; EC1); (b) 
Dekang 510 Pen with SGC Regular cartridge (Ecigars Polska; 
EC2); and (c) Mild M201 Pen with Marlboro cartridge (Mild 
Poland; EC3). Although all cartridges were labeled as contain-
ing 18 mg of nicotine, our previous study showed that they dif-
fered in nicotine levels: Colinss Camel contained 11 mg, SGC 
Regular contained 18 mg, and Mild Marlboro contained 19 mg 
of the drug (Goniewicz, Kuma, et al., 2013). All products were 
purchased from online stores or shopping mall kiosks, and e-cig-
arettes batteries were charged for 24 hr before the experiments.

Exposure Chamber
A 39-m3 laboratory room (3.4 × 4.1 × 2.8 m) was equipped as 
an exposure chamber. The chamber had plain acrylic painted 
walls and tiled floor, with no windows, carpets, linings, or cur-
tains inside. It was equipped with a regulated exhaust, ventila-
tion system, and two fans for mixing the indoor air. Inside the 
chamber, there was a sampling station equipped with pumps 
and monitors, a smoking machine for generating e-cigarette 
vapors (see Generation of Vapors From E-Cigarettes section), 
and two chairs. The sampling station was located 1 m from 
a smoking machine and 10 cm above the level of e-cigarettes.

The air exchange rates were determined before each experi-
ment using a ventilation marker (methane) released into the 
exposure chamber according to the method described pre-
viously (Czogala & Goniewicz, 2005). The ventilation rate 
during the study varied from 1.37 (low) to 12.6 (high) air 
changes per hour (see also Supplementary Materials). Before 
each experiment, all surfaces inside the chamber were decon-
taminated by wiping with 10% aqueous solution of ethanol 
and intensive ventilation. Only one person, who operated the 
smoking machine and sampling station, was allowed inside the 
exposure chamber during Study 1.

Generation of Vapors From E-Cigarettes
In order to generate vapors from the e-cigarettes, a smoking 
machine was placed in the exposure chamber. We used an 
automatic single-channel piston-operated smoking machine 
Palaczbot (Technical University of Lodz) designed to gener-
ate vapor from e-cigarettes (Goniewicz, Knysak, et al., 2013; 
Goniewicz, Kuma, et al., 2013). In all experiments, the vapors 
from e-cigarettes were generated using the following puff-
ing conditions: puff volume of 70 ml, puff duration of 1.8 s, 
and intervals between puffs of 10 s. Two doses of vapor (see 
Generation of Vapors From E-Cigarettes section) were released 
into the exposure chamber with 30-min interval.

Vapors were generated from each of the three e-cigarettes 
under two variants of ventilation (intensive vs. restricted) and 
two variants of emission pattern (high vs. low) (3 brands × 2 
variants of ventilation × 2 variants of emission). Ventilation of 
the exposure chamber was controlled during each experiment 
and adjusted by operating the exhaust. During the experiments 
with intensive ventilation, exhaust from the exposure chamber 
was fully opened, while it was partly closed during the experi-
ments with restricted ventilation.
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In order to modify exposure patterns, vapors from e-ciga-
rettes were generated using 7 or 15 puffs, for low and high 
exposure, respectively. The rationale for using two levels of 
exposure (low vs. high) was to examine various doses of nico-
tine released with secondhand vapor. Although studies have 
shown that e-cigarette vapors contain significant amounts of 
nicotine, there are some controversy as to whether this nicotine 
is effectively absorbed in the lungs (Zhang, Sumner, & Chen, 
2013). If there is little absorption, vapor exhaled by e-cigarette 
users might contain high levels of the drug. We assumed that if 
an e-cigarette user takes 15 puffs, and no nicotine is absorbed, 
then the entire amount of nicotine would be exhaled. If e-cig-
arettes effectively deliver nicotine to the bloodstream, exhaled 
vapors will contain only some of nicotine inhaled by the user. 
By releasing 7 puffs, we simulated the scenario in which 
approximately half of the nicotine from 15 puffs is absorbed 
and the balance is exhaled.

Analytical Procedures
Nicotine was measured using gas chromatography with  nitrogen–
phosphorus detector following active sampling on XAD-4 sorp-
tion tubes (SKC Inc.) according to the National Institute of 
Occupational Safety and Health reference method 2551 (National 
Institute of Occupational Safety and Health, 2003) with a detec-
tion limit of 0.22 μg/m3. Aerosol particles (PM2.5) were measured 
continuously with a SidePak AM510 Personal Aerosol Monitor. 
CO was also measured continuously with a Q-Trak Indoor Air 
Quality 8550 monitor (both instruments from TSI Inc.). The 
Sidepak was used with a calibration factor setting of 0.32, suit-
able for secondhand smoke (Jiang et al., 2011; Klepeis, Ott, & 
Switzer, 2007). VOCs were analyzed using gas chromatography 
with mass spectrometry following active sampling on Anasorb 
CSC sorption tubes (SKC Inc.) according to the Occupational 
Safety and Hazards Agency reference method (Occupational 
Safety and Hazards Agency, 2000). The method allowed us 
to measure 11 compounds: benzene, toluene, chlorobenzene, 
ethylbenzene, m,p-xylene, o-xylene, styrene, naphthalene, 
1,2-dichlorobenzene, 1,3-dichlorobenzene, and 1,4-dichloroben-
zene. Each monitor was calibrated according to manufacturer’s 
recommendations, and all analytical procedures were validated 
and described in details in the Supplementary Materials.

Study With Human-Generated Vapors and Smoke 
(Study 2)

Subjects
We recruited five volunteers (all male; average age 37.6 ± 16.0; 
body mass index 23.4 ± 2.1; nicotine dependence by Fagerström 
Test for Nicotine Dependence 5.8 ± 2.9), who were dual users 
of e-cigarettes and conventional tobacco cigarettes. The sub-
jects reported using e-cigarettes on average 14 ± 7 times a 
day for at least 8 months (12.0 ± 4.2) and additionally smok-
ing on average 11 ± 6 cigarettes per day for at least 5  years 
(18.2 ± 14.1). Two subjects reported using M201 pen-style 
e-cigarette (18 mg/ml; Mild brand), two others used eGo model 
(16 mg/ml; Janty brand), and one used M401 model (18 mg/ml; 
Nicore brand, Atina Poland). Three volunteers smoked L&M 
Blue Label brand of cigarettes (ISO yields/cigarette: nicotine 
0.6 mg; tar 8 mg; CO 9 mg), and two smoked Marlboro Gold 
brand (nicotine 0.5 mg; tar 7 mg; CO 7 mg). All volunteers who 
participated in experiments were not given any money, gifts, 
or other economic incentives. Study 2 protocol was reviewed 

and approved by the Institutional Review Board at the Medical 
University of Silesia, Poland.

Emission of E-Cigarettes Vapors and Tobacco Smoke
Study 2 comprised five experiments (Table  1; Experiments 
13–17), each lasting for 3 hr. After background measures were 
taken for 1 hr, a volunteer entered the room. Each volunteer used 
ad libitum their own e-cigarette twice for 5 min with a 30-min 
interval. Then, the room was decontaminated as described 
above and ventilated for 5 min. In the last hour, each subject 
smoked ad libitum entire tobacco cigarettes of their own brand. 
As with e-cigarettes, volunteers smoked two cigarettes lighting 
the second cigarette 30 min after the first. One-hour average 
concentrations of nicotine, aerosol particles (PM2.5), CO, and 
VOCs were determined as described above (baseline, e-ciga-
rette, and tobacco cigarette). PM2.5 and CO levels were also 
monitored continuously over 3 hr of each experiment. Only two 
persons were allowed in the exposure chamber during Study 2: 
volunteer and operator of the sampling station.

Statistical Analysis

We compared average concentrations of each airborne marker 
using a nonparametric Mann–Whitney test. For both studies, 
we assessed the differences between baseline measures and 
each test condition (e-cigarette and tobacco cigarette). For 
Study 2, we also assessed differences in average indoor con-
centrations of each marker between electronic and tobacco 
cigarettes. For all tests, Statistica 10.0 software (StatSoft Inc.) 
was used. The significance level was established as p < .05.

results

Secondhand Exposure to Nicotine From E-Cigarettes

Study 1
Nicotine was detected in the air during all experiments where 
e-cigarette vapor was generated with the smoking machine 
and released into the exposure chamber. Mean 1-hr concentra-
tion of nicotine was 2.51 ± 1.68 µg/m3 and ranged from 0.82 to 
6.23 µg/m3. Comparison of average indoor air nicotine concen-
trations in the exposure chamber from three e-cigarette brands 
are presented in Figure 1. Changes between baseline values and 
an average nicotine concentration after emission of machine-
generated vapors from e-cigarettes are presented in Table 1.

Study 2
Figure  2 shows baseline concentrations of nicotine and 1-hr 
medium concentrations after using e-cigarettes or after smok-
ing tobacco cigarettes by volunteers. The average concentra-
tion of nicotine resulting from smoking tobacco cigarettes 
was 10 times higher than from e-cigarettes (31.60 ± 6.91 vs. 
3.32 ± 2.49 µg/m3, respectively; p = .0081).

Secondhand Exposure to PM2.5 From E-Cigarettes

Study 1
Aerosol particles were detected in the air during all experiments 
with vapor generated with the smoking machine and released 
into the exposure chamber. Mean concentration of PM2.5 
was 33.1 ± 26.9  μg/m3 and ranged from 6.6 to 85.0  μg/m3.  
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Comparison of average indoor air PM2.5 levels in expo-
sure chamber from three e-cigarette brands are presented on 
Figure  1. Changes between baseline values and mean PM2.5 
levels after emission of machine-generated vapors from e-cig-
arettes are presented in Table 1.

Study 2
Figure 2 shows baseline concentrations of PM2.5 and 1-hr mean 
concentrations after using e-cigarettes or after smoking tobacco 
cigarettes by volunteers. The mean concentration of PM2.5 
resulting from smoking tobacco cigarettes was 7 times higher 

than from e-cigarettes (819.3 ± 228.6 vs. 151.7 ± 86.8  μg/m3, 
respectively; p = .0081). Figure 3 shows changes in PM2.5 con-
centration in the exposure chamber during one of the experi-
ments in Study 2 (Experiment 15; see Table 1).

Secondhand Exposure to CO From E-Cigarette

Studies 1 and 2
There were no changes in CO concentration after using e-cig-
arettes in both studies (p > .05). However smoking of two 
tobacco cigarettes in Study 2 increased CO concentration in the 

Figure  1. Effect of e-cigarette brand on nicotine (left) and aerosol particle (right) concentration in the air inside exposure 
chamber.

Figure 2. Comparison of indoor air nicotine (left) and aerosol particle (right) concentrations released from e-cigarette with back-
ground values and tobacco cigarette smoking.
Note. aVapor generated with smoking machine (Study 1); bVapor exhaled by users (Study 2).
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exposure chamber on average by 2 to 3 ppm (vol/vol) (Table 1; 
p < .05).

Secondhand Exposure to VOCs From E-Cigarettes

Study 1
During the study with machine-generated e-cigarette vapor, 
only toluene was detected in the exposure chamber. No sta-
tistical difference was found between average toluene concen-
tration after release of e-cigarette vapor and baseline values 
(6.63 ± 0.21 vs. 4.15 ± 2.69 µg/m3, respectively; p = .1582).

Study 2
As with Study 1, toluene was the only VOC detected in the 
exposure chamber, and the use of e-cigarette did not change 
the concentration of toluene (3.79 ± 2.16 vs. 4.09 ± 2.12  µg/
m3, respectively; p = .8513). Smoking two tobacco cigarettes 
increased the concentration of four compounds: toluene, eth-
ylbenzene, m,p-xylene, and o-xylene (p < .05). For toluene, 
the average concentration after smoking tobacco cigarettes 
was 3.5-fold higher than after using e-cigarettes (14.75 ± 6.02 
vs. 4.15 ± 2.69 µg/m3, respectively; p < .05). The average con-
centrations of ethylbenzene, m,p-xylene, and o-xylene after 
smoking tobacco cigarettes were 1.17 ± 1.44, 1.94 ± 1.14, and 
0.48 ± 0.95 µg/m3, respectively; p < .05).

disCussiOn

Principal Findings

The key finding of this study is that e-cigarettes emit significant 
amounts of nicotine but do not emit significant amounts of CO 
and VOCs. We also found that the level of secondhand expo-
sure to nicotine depends on the e-cigarette brand. However, 
the emissions of nicotine from e-cigarettes were significantly 
lower than those of tobacco cigarettes.

Strengths and Limitations of the Study

To our knowledge, this is one of the first studies to measure 
the concentrations of nicotine, PM2.5, CO, and VOCs emitted 

by e-cigarettes and to compare the emissions of electronic and 
conventional tobacco cigarettes in a conventionally ventilated, 
full-sized room. By comparing e-cigarette vapors generated 
with a smoking machine to those generated by experienced 
e-cigarette users in a controlled setting allowed us to control 
for potential factors that may affect exposure patterns.

Results from experiments with human subjects who used 
both electronic and tobacco cigarettes allowed us to compare 
the emissions and the potential exposures by the two products. 
One of the most important aspects of our study is that the e-cig-
arette vapors and tobacco smoke were generated by long-term 
dual users of the products, and we did not modified the way 
volunteers were typically using the products.

Our findings are supported by results from study by 
McAuley et al. (2012) who examined the chemical composi-
tion of freshly generated vapor collected in a small emission 
chamber and found that the total air emission concentrations 
for many pollutants from e-cigarettes were very low. Our study 
examined the potential effect of various e-cigarette brands on 
patterns of exposure, whereas McAuley et al. (2012) studied 
vapors generated from the same model of e-cigarette with vary-
ing nicotine solutions and found that the chemical composi-
tion of the vapors from different solutions differed in levels of 
nicotine and other chemicals. Our study showed that the level 
of exposure also differs between e-cigarette brands. These find-
ings are also consisted with our previously reported data show-
ing high variability in composition of freshly generated vapors 
among the products (Goniewicz, Kuma, et al., 2013). These 
findings should be taken into careful consideration when expo-
sure to e-cigarette vapors is considered.

The study has several limitations. An important limitation 
of our study is that we measured a limited number of chemi-
cals that might be contained within e-cigarette vapors. We 
reported previously that e-cigarette vapors contain significant 
levels of carbonyls, including toxic and carcinogenic formal-
dehyde, acetaldehyde, and acrolein (Goniewicz, Knysak,  
et al., 2013). These compounds were not measured in this study. 
Studies by Schripp, Markewitz, Uhde, and Salthammer (2013) 
and McAuley et al. (2012) found that there is a risk of exposure 
to carbonyls from e-cigarettes, although the levels of the com-
pounds were lower than those in SHS. We did not investigate 

Figure 3. Changes of aerosol particle PM2.5 concentrations during experiment of e-cigarette use and tobacco cigarette smoking 
in exposure chamber.
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other significant factors affecting exposure to e-cigarette 
vapors, for example, room volume and number of e-cigarettes 
used simultaneously in a single room. The exposure chamber 
input air was not filtered during the experiments, and ventila-
tion air exchange rates of exposure chamber were higher than 
residential rates (Yamamoto, Shendell, Winer, & Zhang, 2010). 
Finally, the study assessed concentrations of several markers in 
the air but not serum concentrations in people exposed to sec-
ondhand vapors. These airborne concentrations do not necessar-
ily reflect the serum concentration and the impact on health of 
people exposed to these vapors.

Unanswered Questions and Future Research

This study did not test potential health effects associated 
with secondhand exposure to vapors from e-cigarettes. To 
date, there are few studies that have tested the acute effects 
of brief exposure to secondhand e-cigarette vapors. One study 
by Flouris et al. (2012) found that acute passive “vaping” of 
e-cigarettes did not influence complete blood count in human 
subjects. Another study by the same authors found that con-
trolled 1-hr exposure to e-cigarette vapors did not significantly 
affect lung function in human subjects (Flouris et al., 2013). 
We found no publications on the cardiovascular effects of pas-
sive exposure to e-cigarette vapors or on the health effects of 
secondhand exposure to e-cigarette vapors among vulnerable 
population, including children, pregnant women, and people 
with cardiovascular conditions.

There is some discrepancy between our findings and results 
reported recently by Flouris et al. (2013) on secondhand exposure 
to nicotine. Our data suggest that secondhand exposure to nicotine 
from e-cigarettes is on average 10 times less than from tobacco 
smoke. However, Flouris et al. (2013) found that e-cigarettes and 
tobacco cigarette generated similar effects on serum cotinine 
levels after 1-hr passive exposure (2.4 ± 0.9 vs. 2.6 ± 0.6 ng/ml, 
respectively; p < .001). Future research should look for correla-
tion between indoor air levels of nicotine from e-cigarettes and its 
uptake by passive smokers to explain this discrepancy.

Future research should also study exposure patterns over 
extended periods of time and the potential health effects of 
long-term exposure to secondhand e-cigarette vapors. Data 
are also needed from the field studies conducted in homes 
and public places where e-cigarettes are in use. Moreover, this 
study only focused on nicotine and a limited number of chemi-
cals released from e-cigarettes. Further research is needed to 
explore emission and exposure to other toxicants and carcino-
gens identified in e-cigarettes, for example, carbonyl com-
pounds (Goniewicz, Knysak, et al., 2013).

It remains unclear whether concentration of PM2.5 will 
be a suitable and reliable airborne marker to evaluate emis-
sion and exposure to secondhand vapors from e-cigarettes. 
Although some studies suggest that e-cigarette vapor and SHS 
have comparable aerosol particle size distribution and deposi-
tion patterns, we found that concentration of e-cigarette aero-
sol particles tends to decrease rapidly when diluted in the air. 
Figure 3 shows that there is a significant particle mass signal 
from e-cigarette vapor but that it dissipates much more rapidly 
than cigarette smoke. This may be due to the evaporation of the 
aerosol in addition to deposition on the surfaces and removal 
by ventilation. There is a need for developing an accurate 
methodology to assess e-cigarette vapor indoor concentrations. 
Finally, the vapor from e-cigarettes might be easily deposited 

on surfaces to form “thirdhand” e-cigarette vapor, and studies 
are needed to assess the deposition rate, potential formation of 
toxic derivatives, and human exposure.

Implications for Policy Makers

The study showed that e-cigarettes might involuntarily expose 
nonsmokers and people who do not use e-cigarettes to nicotine. 
In the past, secondhand exposure to nicotine has been primarily 
associated with exposure to ETS. E-cigarettes have created the 
new scenario under which bystanders might be exposed to low 
levels of nicotine but not to the other toxins found in tobacco 
smoke. It remains unclear whether exposure to low levels of nic-
otine indoors causes any harm to bystanders, including children, 
pregnant women, and person with cardiovascular conditions.

Besides nicotine, e-cigarette vapor contains significant 
amounts of propylene glycol and vegetable glycerin. Although 
both compounds are considered to be safe, there is lack of data on 
health risk associated with prolonged exposure to their vapors. 
Propylene glycol has been shown to cause upper airway irrita-
tion (Vardavas et al., 2011). Some volatile carbonyl compounds 
have been also identified in the vapor of e-cigarettes (Goniewicz, 
Knysak, et al., 2013). More research is needed about the health 
risk associated with exposure to toxic constituents of the vapors. 
The physicochemical changes may also occur after vapors are 
released into ambient air. It has been shown that such changes 
increase toxicity of tobacco smoke two- to four-fold (Schick 
& Glantz, 2006). These data are needed to inform regulators 
whether e-cigarettes should be included under smoke-free poli-
cies to protect nonusers from inhaling the toxicants.

E-cigarettes are promoted to circumvent smoke-free policies 
(Grana & Ling, 2013). Exempting e-cigarettes from smoke-free 
regulations, besides creating secondhand exposure to nicotine, 
might have additional implications for public health. It remains 
unclear whether observation of smokers using e-cigarettes, 
especially by young people, might reverse the denormalization 
of smoking behavior as a social norm. Cigarette smokers might 
use e-cigarettes as additional sources of nicotine in places with 
smoking bans. Data are needed to determine whether dual use 
of the products (e-cigarettes in addition to tobacco cigarettes) 
results in reinforcement of nicotine addiction.

suppleMentary Material

Supplementary Material can be found online at http://www.ntr.
oxfordjournals.org
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ABSTRACT

Background and Aims Electronic cigarettes (e-cigarettes) are rapidly increasing in popularity. Two randomized
controlled trials have suggested that e-cigarettes can aid smoking cessation, but there are many factors that could
influence their real-world effectiveness. This study aimed to assess, using an established methodology, the effectiveness
of e-cigarettes when used to aid smoking cessation compared with nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) bought over-
the-counter and with unaided quitting in the general population. Design and Setting A large cross-sectional survey
of a representative sample of the English population. Participants The study included 5863 adults who had smoked
within the previous 12 months and made at least one quit attempt during that period with either an e-cigarette only
(n = 464), NRT bought over-the-counter only (n = 1922) or no aid in their most recent quit attempt (n = 3477).
Measurements The primary outcome was self-reported abstinence up to the time of the survey, adjusted for key
potential confounders including nicotine dependence. Findings E-cigarette users were more likely to report absti-
nence than either those who used NRT bought over-the-counter [odds ratio (OR) = 2.23, 95% confidence interval
(CI) = 1.70–2.93, 20.0 versus 10.1%] or no aid (OR = 1.38, 95% CI = 1.08–1.76, 20.0 versus 15.4%). The adjusted
odds of non-smoking in users of e-cigarettes were 1.63 (95% CI = 1.17–2.27) times higher compared with users of
NRT bought over-the-counter and 1.61 (95% CI = 1.19–2.18) times higher compared with those using no aid.
Conclusions Among smokers who have attempted to stop without professional support, those who use e-cigarettes
are more likely to report continued abstinence than those who used a licensed NRT product bought over-the-counter
or no aid to cessation. This difference persists after adjusting for a range of smoker characteristics such as nicotine
dependence.

Keywords Cessation, cross-sectional population survey, e-cigarettes, electronic cigarettes, nicotine replacement
therapy, NRT, quitting, smoking.
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INTRODUCTION

Smoking is one of the leading risk factors for premature
death and disability and is estimated to kill 6 million
people world-wide each year [1]. The mortality and mor-
bidity associated with cigarette smoking arises primarily
from the inhalation of toxins other than nicotine
contained within the smoke. Electronic cigarettes
(e-cigarettes) provide nicotine via a vapour that is drawn
into the mouth, upper airways and possibly lungs [2,3].

These devices use a battery-powered heating element
activated by suction or manually to heat a nicotine solu-
tion and transform it into vapour. By providing a vapour
containing nicotine without tobacco combustion,
e-cigarettes appear able to reduce craving and with-
drawal associated with abstinence in smokers [2,4,5],
while toxicity testing suggests that they are much safer to
the user than ordinary cigarettes [3].

E-cigarettes are increasing rapidly in popularity:
prevalence of ever-use among smokers in the United
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States appears to have increased from approximately 2%
in 2010 to more than 30% in 2012, and the rate of
increase appears to be similar in the United Kingdom
[6–9]. Although there are concerns about their wider
public health impact relating to the renormalization of
smoking and promotion of smoking in young people, cru-
cially two randomized controlled trials have suggested
that e-cigarettes may aid smoking cessation [10,11].
However, there are many factors that influence real-
world effectiveness, including the brand of e-cigarette,
the way they are used and who chooses to use them [12].
Therefore, it is a challenge to establish probable contribu-
tion to public health through randomized efficacy trials
alone. Moreover, this kind of evidence will take many
years to emerge, and in the meantime the products are
developing rapidly and countries require evidence on
effectiveness to inform decisions on how to regulate them
[13–19]. As a result, there is an urgent need to be able to
make an informed judgement on the real-world effective-
ness of currently popular brands as chosen by the mil-
lions of smokers across the world who are using them in
an attempt to stop smoking [6–9].

Several studies have attempted to examine the rela-
tionship between the use of e-cigarettes and smoking
status in the real world by surveying regular e-cigarette
users [20–27]. These studies—including one using a lon-
gitudinal design [27]—have found that users consistently
report that e-cigarettes helped them to quit or reduce
their smoking. However, because the samples were self-
selected, the results have to be interpreted with caution.
In more general samples the evidence is less positive. One
national study of callers to a quitline, which assessed the
cross-sectional association of e-cigarette use and current
smoking status at a routine follow-up evaluation of the
quitline service, found that e-cigarette users compared
with never users were less likely to be abstinent [28]. In a
longitudinal study of a general population sample,
e-cigarette users at baseline were no more likely to have
quit permanently at a 12-month follow-up despite having
reduced their cigarette consumption [29]. However,
neither of these studies adjusted for important potential
confounding variables and both evaluated the associa-
tion between quitting and the use of e-cigarettes for any
purpose, not specifically as an aid to quitting. It is crucial
to distinguish between the issue of whether use of
e-cigarettes in a quit attempt improves the chances of
success of that attempt from the issue of whether the use
of e-cigarettes, for whatever purpose, such as aiding
smoking reduction or recreation, promotes or suppresses
attempts to stop. In determining the overall effect on
public health both considerations are important, but they
require different methodologies to address them.

An ongoing national surveillance programme (the
Smoking Toolkit Study) has been tracking the use of

e-cigarettes as a reported aid to cessation among the
general population in England since July 2009 [30]. This
programme has established a method of assessing real-
world effectiveness of aids to cessation by comparing the
success rates of smokers trying to quit with different
methods and adjusting statistically for a wide range of
factors that could bias the results, such as nicotine
dependence [31]. The method has been able to detect
effects of behavioural support and prescription medica-
tions to aid cessation and found a higher rate of success
when using varenicline than prescription nicotine
replacement therapy (NRT) [32,33], supporting findings
from randomized controlled trials and clinical observa-
tion studies [34–37]. This method cannot achieve the
same level of internal validity as a randomized controlled
trial, but clearly has greater external validity, so both are
important in determining the potential public health con-
tribution of devices hypothesized to aid cessation, such as
e-cigarettes.

Given that smokers already have access to licensed
NRT products, it is important to know whether
e-cigarettes are more effective in aiding quitting. This
comparison is particularly important for two reasons.
First, buying a licensed NRT product from a shop, with no
professional support, is the most common way of using it
in England, and secondly, previous research has found
that this usage was not associated with greater success
rates than quitting unaided in the real-world [33]. It
is therefore important to know whether e-cigarettes
can increase abstinence compared to NRT bought
over-the-counter.

The current study addressed the question of how
effective e-cigarettes are compared with NRT bought
over-the-counter and unaided quitting in the general
population of smokers who are attempting to stop.

METHODS

Study design

The design was cross-sectional household surveys of rep-
resentative samples of the population of adults in
England conducted monthly between July 2009 and Feb-
ruary 2014. To examine the comparative real-world
effectiveness of e-cigarettes, the study compared the self-
reported abstinence rates of smokers in the general popu-
lation trying to stop who used e-cigarettes only (i.e.
without also using face-to-face behavioural support or
any medically licensed pharmacological cessation aid)
with those who used NRT bought over-the-counter only
or who made an unaided attempt, while adjusting for a
wide range of key potential confounders. The surveys
are part of the ongoing Smoking Toolkit Study, which
is designed to provide information about smoking
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prevalence and behaviour in England [30]. Each month a
new sample of approximately 1800 adults aged ≥16
years are selected using a form of random location sam-
pling, and complete a face-to-face computer-assisted
survey with a trained interviewer. The full methods have
been described in detail and shown to result in a sample
that is nationally representative in its socio-demographic
composition and proportion of smokers [30]. Approval
was granted by the ethics committee of University College
London, UK.

Study population

For the current study, we used aggregated data from
respondents to the survey in the period from July 2009
(the first wave to track use of e-cigarettes to aid cessation)
to February 2014 (the latest wave of the survey for which
data were available), who smoked either cigarettes
(including hand-rolled) or any other tobacco product
(e.g. pipe or cigar) daily or occasionally at the time of the
survey or during the preceding 12 months. We included
those who had made at least one quit attempt in the pre-
ceding 12 months, assessed by asking: ‘How many
serious attempts to stop smoking have you made in the
last 12 months? By serious attempt I mean you decided
that you would try to make sure you never smoked again.
Please include any attempt that you are currently
making and please include any successful attempt made
within the last year’. We included respondents who used
either e-cigarettes or NRT bought over-the-counter
during their most recent quit attempt, and an unaided
group defined as those who had not used any of the fol-
lowing: e-cigarettes; NRT bought over-the-counter; a pre-
scription stop-smoking medication; or face-to-face
behavioural support. We excluded those who used either
e-cigarettes or NRT bought over-the-counter in combina-
tion with one another, a prescription stop-smoking medi-
cation or face-to-face behavioural support.

Measurement of effect: quitting method

The use of different quitting methods were assessed for
the most recent attempt by asking: ‘Which, if any, of the
following did you try to help you stop smoking during the
most recent serious quit attempt?’ and included: (i)
e-cigarettes; (ii) NRT bought over-the-counter; (iii) no aid
(i.e. had not used any of e-cigarettes, NRT bought over-
the-counter, a prescription stop-smoking medication or
face-to-face behavioural support).

Measurement of outcome: self-reported non-smoking

Our primary outcome was self-reported non-smoking up
to the time of the survey. Respondents were asked: ‘How
long did your most recent serious quit attempt last before

you went back to smoking?’. Those responding ‘I am still
not smoking’ were defined as non-smokers. Previous
research has shown that self-reported abstinence in
surveys of this kind is not subject to the kind of biases
observed in clinical trials where there is social pressure to
claim abstinence [38].

Measurement of potential confounders

We measured variables potentially associated with the
different quitting methods and that may also have an
effect on the outcome. These potential confounders were
chosen a priori. The most important factor was nicotine
dependence, for which we used two questions. First, time
spent with urges to smoke was assessed by asking all
respondents: ‘How much of the time have you felt the
urge to smoke in the past 24 hours? Not at all (coded 0),
a little of the time (i), some of the time (ii), a lot of the time
(iii), almost all of the time (iv), all of the time (v)’. Sec-
ondly, strength of urges to smoke was measured by
asking: ‘In general, how strong have the urges to smoke
been? Slight (i), moderate (ii), strong (iii), very strong (iv),
extremely strong (v)’. This question was coded ‘0’ for
smokers who responded ‘not at all’ to the previous ques-
tion. In this population these two ratings have been found
to be a better measure of dependence (i.e. more closely
associated with relapse following a quit attempt)
than other measures [32,33,39]. The demographic char-
acteristics assessed were age, sex and social grade
(dichotomized into two categories: ABC1, which includes
managerial, professional and intermediate occupations;
and C2DE, which includes small employers and own-
account workers, lower supervisory and technical occu-
pations, and semi-routine and routine occupations, never
workers and long-term unemployed). We also assessed
the number of quit attempts in the last year prior to the
most recent attempt, time since the most recent quit
attempt was initiated (either more or less than 6 months
ago), whether smokers had tried to quit abruptly or
gradually and the year of the survey.

Analysis

Bivariate associations between the use of different quit-
ting methods and potentially confounding socio-
demographic and smoking history variables were
assessed with χ2 tests and one-way analyses of variance
(ANOVA)s for categorical and continuous variables,
respectively. Significant omnibus results were investi-
gated further by post-hoc Sidak-adjusted χ2 tests and
t-tests.

Our measure of dependence (strength of urges to
smoke) assumed that the score relative to other smokers
would remain the same from pre- to post-quitting
[32,33]. If a method of quitting reduced the strength of
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urges to smoke more than another method, this would
tend to underestimate the effectiveness of that interven-
tion because the smokers using this method would
appear to be less dependent. To test for this bias, we used
an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) to examine whether
the difference in strength of urges to smoke in smokers
versus non-smokers depended upon the method of quit-
ting, adjusting for the time since the quit attempt started.

In the analysis of the associations between quitting
method and abstinence, we used a logistic regression
model in which we regressed the outcome measure (self-
reported non-smoking compared with smoking) on the
effect measure (use of e-cigarettes compared with either
NRT bought over-the-counter or no aid). The primary
analysis was an adjusted model that included the poten-
tial confounders listed above and two interaction terms:
(i) between time since last quit attempt and time spent
with urges, and (ii) between time since last quit attempt
and strength of urges to smoke. These interaction terms
were used to reflect the fact that urges to smoke following
a quit attempt are influenced by whether an individual is
currently abstinent and the duration of abstinence
[32,33]. In addition to the model from the primary analy-
sis (‘fully adjusted model’; model 4), we constructed a
simple model including only the effect measure (‘unad-
justed model’; model 1), a model that included the effect
measure, year of the survey and all potential confounders
except for the two measures of tobacco dependence, and a
model that included all variables from the previous model
and the two measures of tobacco dependence but
without their interaction terms (‘partially adjusted
models’; models 2 and 3, respectively) to assess the extent
of confounding by dependence. As post-hoc sensitivity
analyses, the models were re-examined using different
potential confounders from the ones specified a priori and
reported in previous publications using the same meth-
odology [32,33]. First, the time since the initiation of the
quit attempt was included using the following six catego-
ries: ‘in the last week’; ‘more than a week and up to a
month’; ‘more than 1 month and up to 2 months’; ‘more
than 2 months and up to 3 months’; ‘more than 3
months and up to 6 months’; and ‘more than 6 months
and up to a year’. Secondly, an additional index of
dependence—the heaviness of smoking index (HSI)
[40]—was included. The HSI was assessed by asking
current smokers to estimate current cigarettes per day
and time to first cigarette (the two items comprising HSI)
and by asking non-smokers to recall these behaviours
prior to their quit attempt. Finally, in post-hoc subgroup
analyses all models were repeated (i) among those report-
ing smoking one or more than one cigarette per day
(CPD) to determine whether inclusion of very light
smokers might have had an influence on the results; (ii)
among those completing the survey between 2012–14

once e-cigarette usage had become prevalent; and (iii) in
the two subsamples of respondents who had started their
most recent quit attempt less or more than 6 months ago,
in order to assess the interplay between long-term effec-
tiveness and the occurrence of differential recall bias. All
analyses were performed with complete cases.

RESULTS

A total of 6134 respondents reported a most recent quit
attempt in the last 12 months that was either unaided
(n = 3477) or supported by NRT bought over-the-counter
(n = 2095), e-cigarettes (n = 489) or both (n = 73). Those
using both were excluded as were those using a prescrip-
tion stop-smoking medication or face-to-face behavioural
support in combination with either NRT bought over-the-
counter (n = 173) or e-cigarettes (n = 25). Thus, the
study population consisted of 5863 smokers who had
made an attempt to quit in the previous year, of whom
7.9% (464) had used e-cigarettes, 32.8% (1922) had
used NRT bought over-the-counter and 59.3% (3477)
had used no aid to cessation. Quitting method did not
differ by sex or the number of quit attempts in the past
year but was associated with age, social grade, time since
the quit attempt started, CPD, smoking less than one CPD,
the measures of dependence (time with and strength of
urges and HSI) and whether the attempt had begun
abruptly (see Table 1). The post-hoc comparisons showed
that those who used either e-cigarettes or no aid were
younger than those using NRT over-the-counter, and that
those who used NRT over-the-counter or no aid were
more likely to hold a lower social grade than those using
e-cigarettes. As would be expected, given the recent
advent of e-cigarettes, the quit attempts of e-cigarette
users were less likely to have begun more than 6 months
previously than those using NRT over-the-counter or no
aid. Those using NRT bought over-the-counter smoked
more cigarettes and scored higher than either of the
other two groups on all measures of dependence.
E-cigarette users smoked more cigarettes, and were more
dependent by the strength of urges measure and HSI
than those using no aid. Finally, those using no aid were
more likely to have smoked less than one CPD and stopped
abruptly than the other two groups.

Strengths of urges to smoke were higher in smokers
than in non-smokers (see Table 2). However, the mean
differences in strength of urges between smokers and
non-smokers were similar across method of quitting: the
interaction between smoking status (smokers versus non-
smokers) and method of quitting in an ANCOVA of the
strength of urges adjusted for the time since quit attempt
started was not significant (F(2, 5856) = 1.50, P = 0.22).

Non-smoking was reported among 20.0% (93 of 464)
of those using e-cigarettes, 10.1% (194 of 1922) using
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NRT over-the-counter and 15.4% (535 of 3477) using no
aid. The unadjusted analyses indicated that e-cigarette
users were more likely to be abstinent than either those
using NRT bought over-the-counter [odds ratio
(OR) = 2.23, 95% confidence interval (CI) = 1.70–2.93)
or those who used no aid (OR = 1.38, 95% CI = 1.08–
1.76; see model 1, Table 3). The primary analyses
revealed that the fully adjusted odds of non-smoking in
users of e-cigarettes were 1.63 (95% CI = 1.17–2.27)
times higher compared with users of NRT bought over-
the-counter and 1.61 (95% CI = 1.19–2.18) times higher
compared with those using no aid (see model 4, Table 3).
The relative magnitudes of the ORs from the fully
adjusted model with the other three unadjusted and par-
tially adjusted models illustrate the confounding effects of
dependence (see Table 3).

In post-hoc sensitivity analyses, the associations
between quitting method and non-smoking were
re-examined using models including different potential
confounders. In a model including the more fine-grained
assessment of time since the initiation of the quit attempt

than the measure presented in Table 1, the adjusted odds
of non-smoking in users of e-cigarettes were 1.58 (95%
CI = 1.13–2.21) times higher compared with users of
NRT bought over-the-counter and 1.55 (95% CI = 1.14–
2.11) times higher compared with those using no aid. In
another model that included another measure of
dependence (HSI; missing data 3%, n = 172), the
adjusted odds of non-smoking in users of e-cigarettes
were 1.63 (95% CI = 1.15–2.32) times higher compared
with users of NRT bought over-the-counter and 1.43
(95% CI = 1.03–1.98) times higher compared with those
using no aid.

In post-hoc subgroup analyses, very light smokers
were shown to have little influence on the pattern of
results: in repeated analyses among those 5595 smokers
reporting smoking one or more than one CPD the
adjusted odds of non-smoking in users of e-cigarettes
were higher compared with users of NRT bought over-
the-counter (OR = 1.59, 95% CI = 1.13–2.26) and com-
pared with those using no aid (OR = 1.63, 95%
CI = 1.18–2.24). Similarly, the exclusion of respondents

Table 1 Associations between characteristics of the sample and use of different quitting methods.

E-cigarettes
(n = 464)

NRT over-the-counter§

(n = 1922)
No aid
(n = 3477) P

Mean (SD) age 39.0 (15.6)a 41.2 (15.3)ab 37.5 (16.2)b ***
% (n) Female 47.2 (219) 51.1 (982) 48.9 (1699) NS
% Social grade C2DE 59.3 (275)cd 65.9 (1266)c 65.5 (2277)d *
Mean (SD) cigarettes per day¶ 12.6 (8.0)ef 13.8 (8.5)eg 10.9 (8.1)fg ***
% (n) < 1 cigarettes per day¶ 0.7 (3)h 0.8 (15)i 2.8 (94)hi ***
% (n) Time since quit attempt started >26 weeks 23.7 (110)jk 36.4 (700)j 36.5 (1269)k ***
Mean (SD) quit attempts in the past year 1.6 (0.9) 1.6 (0.9) 1.5 (0.9) NS
Mean (SD) time spent with urges to smoke (0–5) 1.9 (1.3)l 2.2 (1.3)lm 1.8 (1.3)m ***
Mean (SD) strength of urges to smoke (0–5) 2.0 (1.2)no 2.2 (1.1)np 1.8 (1.1)op ***
Mean (SD) heaviness of smoking index† 2.0 (1.5)qr 2.3 (1.5)qs 1.6 (1.5)rs ***
% (n) Abrupt attempt (no gradual cutting down first) 50.4 (234)t 52.5 (1010)u 59.0 (2051)tu ***

Different pairs of superscript letters indicate a significant difference (P < 0.05) between two groups after Sidak adjustment for multiple comparisons.
*P < 0.05; ***P < 0.001; NS = not statistically significant (P ≥ 0.05). §A subgroup of those using nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) over-the-counter
provided information about the form of NRT (n = 975): 60.0% (585) used a patch, 21.0% (205) gum, 14.9% (145) an inhalator, 6.2% (60) lozenges,
1.2% (12) microtabs and 1.0% (10) nasal spray. NB: response options were not mutually exclusive and 11.1% (108) reported using more than one form.
¶Data were missing for 156 respondents (e-cigarettes: 22; NRT over-the-counter: 34; no aid: 100). †Data were missing for 172 respondents (e-cigarettes:
23; NRT over-the-counter: 36; no aid: 113). SD = standard deviation.

Table 2 Differences between smokers and non-smokers in strength of urges to smoke by method of quitting.

Method of quitting n
Mean (SD) strength of urges
to smoke in smokers n

Mean (SD) strength of urges
to smoke in non-smokers

Mean difference (95% CI) in
strength of urges to smoke

E-cigarettes 371 2.3 (1.1) 93 0.8 (1.1) 1.4 (1.2–1.7)
NRT over-the-counter 1728 2.3 (1.0) 194 1.2 (1.3) 1.2 (1.0–1.3)
No aid 2942 2.0 (1.0) 535 0.7 (1.1) 1.3 (1.2–1.4)

NB: the mean differences are calculated from exact rather than the rounded figures presented in columns 3 and 5 of this table. The mean difference in
strength of urges to smoke was not different across the methods of quitting (F(2, 5856) = 1.50, P = 0.22 for the interaction term between smoking status
and method of quitting adjusted for the time since the quit attempt started). SD = standard deviation; CI = confidence interval; NRT = nicotine replace-
ment therapy.
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during a time when e-cigarette usage was relatively rare
(2009–11) had little effect on the results: among those
2306 smokers responding between 2012–14 the
adjusted odds of non-smoking in users of e-cigarettes
were higher compared with users of NRT bought over-
the-counter (OR = 1.59, 95% CI = 1.05–2.42) and those
using no aid (OR = 1.46, 95% CI = 1.04–2.05). In a final
subgroup analysis the models were re-examined among
those who started their quit attempt more or less than
6 months ago: there was only evidence among those
who began their attempts less than 6 months ago of
higher odds of non-smoking in users of e-cigarettes com-
pared with users of NRT bought over-the-counter or
those using no aid in the fully adjusted models (see
Table 3).

DISCUSSION

Respondents who reported having used an e-cigarette in
their most recent quit attempt were more likely to report
still not smoking than those who used NRT bought over-
the-counter or nothing. This difference remained after
adjusting for time since the quit attempt started, year of
the survey, age, gender, social grade, abrupt versus
gradual quitting, prior quit attempts in the same year and
a measure of nicotine dependence.

The unadjusted results have value in that they dem-
onstrate self-reported abstinence is associated with quit-

ting method among those who use these methods to aid
cessation in real-world conditions. However, this was not
a randomized controlled trial and there were differences
in the characteristics of those using different methods.
For example, more dependent smokers tended to be more
likely to use treatment, and smokers from lower social
grades were less likely to use e-cigarettes. Although the
adjustments go beyond what is typically undertaken in
these types of real-world studies [28,29,41–44], it was
not possible to assess all factors that may have been asso-
ciated with the self-selection of treatment and we cannot
rule out the possibility that an unmeasured confounding
factor is responsible for the finding. For example, motiva-
tion to quit is likely to have been associated positively with
the use of treatment. However, previous population
studies have found that the strength of this motivation is
not associated with success of quit attempts once started,
so it is unlikely to explain our findings [45]. There are
other variables which are typically related to abstinence
that may also be related to the selection of treatment; for
example, those using e-cigarettes may have been less
likely to share their house with other smokers, had better
mental health or greater social capital of a kind not
measured by social grade. These possibilities mean the
associations reported here must be interpreted with
caution. Nevertheless, the data provide some evidence in
forming a judgement as to whether the advent of
e-cigarettes in the UK market is likely to be having a

Table 3 Associations between quitting method and abstinence.

(1) e-Cigarettes
(2) NRT
over-the-counter (3) No aid

(1) versus (2) (1) versus (3)
Model 1: OR (95% CI) Model 1: OR (95% CI)
Model 2: OR (95% CI) Model 2: OR (95% CI)
Model 3: OR (95% CI) Model 3: OR (95% CI)
Model 4: OR (95% CI) Model 4: OR (95% CI)

Full sample (n = 5863)
% (n) Self-reported

non-smoking
20.0 (93/464) 10.1 (194/1922) 15.4 (535/3477) 2.23 (1.70–2.93)*** 1.38 (1.08–1.76)*

1.88 (1.40–2.52)*** 1.21 (0.92–1.58)
1.63 (1.17–2.28)** 1.62 (1.19–2.19)**
1.63 (1.17–2.27)** 1.61 (1.19–2.18)**

Subsample: quit attempt started ≤26 weeks (n = 3784)
% (n) Self-reported

non-smoking
20.3 (72/354) 11.0 (135/1222) 14.6 (323/2208) 2.06 (1.50–2.82)*** 1.49 (1.12–1.98)**

1.80 (1.27–2.55)*** 1.39 (1.01–1.90)*
1.56 (1.06–2.29)* 1.88 (1.32–2.68)***
– –

Subsample: quit attempt started >26 weeks (n = 2079)
% (n) Self-reported

non-smoking
19.1 (21/110) 8.4 (59/700) 16.7 (212/1269) 2.56 (1.49–4.42)*** 1.18 (0.72–1.94)

1.98 (1.11–3.53)** 0.91 (0.54–1.55)
1.64 (0.83–3.24) 1.10 (0.59–2.06)
– –

Model 1 = unadjusted; model 2 = adjusted for age, sex, social grade, time since quit attempt started, quit attempts in the past year, abrupt versus gradual
quitting and year of the survey; model 3 = adjusted for the variables from model 2 and time spent with urges to smoke and strength of urges to smoke;
model 4 = adjusted for the variables from model 3 and the interaction terms time since last quit attempt started × time spent with urges and time since
last quit attempt started × strength of urges to smoke. NB: for the two subsample analyses, model 4 is redundant, as there is no variation in the time since
quit attempt. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001. OR = odds ratio; CI = confidence interval; NRT = nicotine replacement therapy.
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positive or negative impact on public health, in a way that
a randomized controlled trial is unable to do.

The finding that smokers who had used an e-cigarette
in their most recent quit attempt were more likely to
report abstinence than those who used NRT bought
over-the-counter, and that the latter did not appear to
give better results than not using any aid [33], contrib-
utes to the debate about how far medicine regulation can
go in ensuring that products used for smoking cessation
are or continue to be effective in the real world [14–17].
Randomized controlled trials are clearly important in
identifying potential efficacy, but real-world effectiveness
will depend upon a number of other contextual
variables. The current study, together with previous
randomized trials, suggests that e-cigarettes may prove
to be both an efficacious and effective aid to smoking ces-
sation [10,11]. In so far that this is true, e-cigarettes may
substantially improve public health because of their
widespread appeal [6–9] and the huge health gains asso-
ciated with stopping smoking [46]. This has to be offset
against any detrimental effects that may emerge, as the
long-term effects on health have not yet been estab-
lished. However, the existing evidence suggests the asso-
ciated harm may be minimal: the products contain low
levels of carcinogens and toxicants [3] and no serious
adverse event has yet been reported in any of the numer-
ous experimental studies. Regardless, the harm will
certainly be less than smoking, and thus of greater
importance is the possible long-term effect of e-cigarettes
on cigarette smoking prevalence beyond helping some
smokers to quit. For example, it has been suggested that
e-cigarettes might re-normalize smoking, promote
experimentation among young people who otherwise
may not have tried smoking or lead to dual use together
with traditional cigarettes, and thereby deter some
smokers from stopping [47]. The current data do not
address these issues. However, the rise in e-cigarette
prevalence in England since 2010 has coincided with
continued reduction in smoking prevalence [48].

If e-cigarette use is proving more effective than NRT
bought over-the-counter, a number of factors may con-
tribute to this [49]. A greater similarity between using
e-cigarettes and smoking ordinary cigarettes in terms of
the sensory experience could be one factor. Greater
novelty is another. It is also possible that users of
e-cigarettes use their products more frequently or for a
longer period than those using NRT without professional
support. These are all issues that need to be examined in
future research.

This study was not designed to assess the comparative
effectiveness of e-cigarettes and NRT or other medica-
tions obtained on prescription or behavioural support.
The evidence still favours the combination of behavioural
support and prescription medication as providing the

greatest chance of success [33,34,37], which is currently
offered free at the point of access by the NHS stop
smoking services in the United Kingdom.

A major strength of the current study is the use of a
large, representative sample of the English population.
Additionally, the study benefits from having begun to
track the use of e-cigarettes as an aid to cessation at a
time when e-cigarettes were only an emerging research
issue. The importance of adjusting for nicotine depend-
ence in real-world studies of smoking cessation is illus-
trated by the difference in the ORs between the models
with and without this adjustment. The optimal method
of adjusting for dependence would be to assess this in all
participants prior to their quit attempt. However, in a
wholly cross-sectional study, we believe the particular
method used to adjust for dependence, established in
two previous studies, is valid [32,33]. One of the most
commonly used alternative measures of dependence—
HIS—relies upon the number of cigarettes smoked and
time to first cigarette of the day [40]. When smokers
relapse they tend to do so with reduced consumption,
which can lead to a false estimation of prior dependence
in cross-sectional studies. This potential confound was
avoided in the primary analysis by using a validated
measure involving ratings of current urges to smoke
and statistical adjustment of the urges for the time since
the quit attempt was initiated [39]. The value of
strength of urges as a measure of dependence in cross-
sectional research would be limited if different methods
of stopping were linked differentially to lower or higher
levels of urges in abstinent compared with relapsed
smokers. For example, a method of stopping that led to a
relatively higher reduction in urges could underestimate
the effectiveness of that method by making it seem that
those using it were less dependent. However, we have
not previously found evidence in this population data set
that urges to smoke in smokers versus quitters differs as
a function of method [33], and it was true again in this
study. Regardless, the pattern of results remained the
same in both a sensitivity analysis that also included
HSI and in a subgroup analysis that excluded very light
smokers. It is unlikely, therefore, that differential
dependence between the users of different treatments
has led to a substantial over- or underestimation of the
relative effectiveness of e-cigarettes in the current study.
Nevertheless, future studies may be able to draw
stronger inferences by including a broader array of
dependence measures or assessing dependence prior to a
quit attempt.

The study had several limitations. First, abstinence
was not verified biochemically. In randomized trials, this
would represent a serious limitation because smokers
receiving an active treatment often feel social pressure to
report abstinence. However, in population surveys the
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social pressure and the related rate of misreporting is low
and it is generally considered acceptable to rely upon self-
reported data [38]. A related issue is the assessment of
abstinence by asking respondents whether they were ‘still
not smoking’. This definition classified as abstinent those
who had one or more lapses but resumed not smoking.
This limitation would be serious if the rate of lapsing was
associated with method of quitting, and should be
assessed in future studies. By contrast, advantages of this
measure were the assessment of prolonged abstinence, as
advocated in the Russell Standard, and a clear relation-
ship to the quit attempt in question. An alternative
approach, with a view to survival analysis, may have
been to assess the length of abstinence since quit date
among all respondents, including those who had relapsed
by the time of the survey. However, this assessment would
have added noise and potential bias with smokers
needing to recall the time of relapse and having different
interpretations of their return to smoking (i.e. first lapse,
daily but reduced smoking, or smoking at pre-quit level).
The strength of our approach is that smokers only needed
to know whether they were currently still not smoking.

Secondly, there was a reliance upon recall data. The
assessment of the most recent quit attempt involved
recall of the previous 12 months and introduced scope for
bias. The bias associated with recall of failed quit attempts
would be expected to reduce the apparent effectiveness of
reported aids to cessation because quit attempts using
such aids would be more salient than those that were
unaided [31]. Therefore, recall bias should militate
against finding a benefit of e-cigarettes compared with no
aid to cessation. Consistent with this explanation, the
effect size for e-cigarettes compared with no aid appeared
lower in smokers who started their quit attempt more
than 6 months ago than in smokers who started their quit
attempt less than 6 months ago. Although the power to
detect the associations in these subgroups was limited,
the explanation that the lack of effect in the more distant
attempts was related to differential recall bias is also sup-
ported by the absolute rate of non-smoking being higher
in those making unaided attempts more than 6 compared
with less than 6 months ago. Alternatively, the finding
may reflect a reduced long-term effectiveness of
e-cigarettes. Future longitudinal studies of e-cigarettes as
aids to cessation in the general population may differen-
tiate these explanations and would represent a valuable
improvement upon the current study.

Thirdly, NRT over-the-counter and e-cigarettes both
represent heterogeneous categories. In particular, there is
considerable variability in nicotine vaporization between
different types of e-cigarette [50,51]. Similarly, the simple
definition of using one or the other aid to support an
attempt is likely to have masked variability in how heavily,
frequently and how long either NRT over-the-counter or

e-cigarettes were used by different smokers [12,52–54]. It
is also possible that there were differences between the
groups in their experience of unanticipated side effects. It
is precisely because of all these factors—type/brand of
NRT over-the-counter or e-cigarette, intensity and fre-
quency of usage and experience of unanticipated side
effects—that it is important to examine real-world effec-
tiveness. However, it also means that we cannot make
more exact statements about relative effectiveness of dif-
ferent products and ways in which they may be used.
Given this huge variability it may be many years before one
could accumulate enough real-world data to address these
questions. Finally, the prevalence of e-cigarettes has been
increasing in England over the study period and this may
affect real-world effectiveness. Although the evidence does
not yet suggest an ‘early adopters’ effect—the current
results persisted after adjusting for the year of survey and
in a subgroup analysis limiting the data to a period when
e-cigarette usage had become prevalent—these findings
will need to be revisited to establish whether or not the
apparent advantage of e-cigarettes is sustained.

In conclusion, among smokers trying to stop without
any professional support, those who use e-cigarettes are
more likely to report abstinence than those who use a
licensed NRT product bought over-the-counter or no
aid to cessation. This difference persists after adjusting for
a range of smoker characteristics such as nicotine
dependence.
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McDonald, David S

From: John Patenaude <johpat13@hotmail.com>
Sent: November-02-14 3:33 AM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Electronic Cigarette AKA Vapourizers

Dear Sirs, Madams and other Government Officials: 

   I am a Vaper,  I used to be a Smoker for 29 Years. 
   It  begins  back in 1985 when I started smoking first it was a few a week, then a few packs a week 
until Finally  I was smoking a carton and a half  per week up until April 18 2014  when 
someone  introduced me to vaping  via  an EGO battery and a Kanger T3S 3 ml tank. 
for the first 2 days  I smoked and vaped,  noticing  how  my smoking  had reduced from a pack and 
a  half  down to about 10 smokes  ....  I never actually  planned on quitting ,I had planned on 
reducing  my Cigarette intake, but  not Quiting, it  just happened.   On Day 3  which  was April 21 
2014  I had Quit Smoking altogether, I woke up  and  picked up my  Vapourizer  instead of  going out 
to the garage to have a cigarette,  and from that time on  up to  Today  I've Quit  Smoking  for 6 
months and 12 days.  I've  YET to  pick up another  Cigarette since  April 21, 2014.  
     Now  to back up  a bit  to Actual Attempts  at quitting.....   Back when you needed a Perscription to get 
Nicorette and the  Nicorette patch,  I  had tried BOTH  to no avail.   I  also later had tried  ZYBAN  pills, 
no  useful effect still smoked  through all 3 of those  options.  Heck I even visited  the crowbar motel in 
Ottawa  for 20 days without smoking  not by my choice  even.   5 minutes  out the door  I was 
smoking  my 3 week old  cigarettes  hacking and gagging,  but still Smoking all the same. 
    This option  it may not be approved as a cessation device, thats fine  as it's not intended to be that, 
it's  intended to be a HARM  REDUCTION DEVICE  to allow smokers to continue to get their 
nicotine.   Yet without all the other things  like Tar, Carbon monoxide, nitrogen oxides, hydrogen 
cyanides and ammonia to name a few or  side effects related to these toxins.   These  do not 
come  without  any risks  I am aware of that,  but  walking  down the street  past the Diesel 
busses   or Trucks  or Cars stopped at a busy intersection for that matter  offer me  more toxins  and 
fumes than  my  Vapourizer  can offer  over the course of my use(to present 6 months).  I use 
Nicotine  in my  Vapourizer,  I started at  24 nic when I started vaping, over the course of 6 months 
I've reduced that to  6 nic,   so 1/4  the  content  of  nic.  per dose that I used to take in when I first 
started that is  quite the reduction   in intake, I've seen many other such  claims  as mine. 
    No one that I Personally know  thinks there should  be NO Regulation,  but  at the same 
time  OVER-REGULATION  can have a harmful effect on this  NEW  Technology   most of 
the  equipment  falls under  Consumer Electronics Regulations already, thus  needs  no further 
regulation In My Opinion.  The  E liquid  is being regulated by a group called  ECTA  (Electronic 
Cigarette Trade Association)  this applies to members of the association only though at this time  they 
have created testing requirements and such, Please  look into their standards for E liquid  and follow 
their  model  when  thinking about  regulations  as they  already  are on the  proper  path.  
  
    Minors Vaping----- None that I personally  have seen  Except  for  Variety Store and Gas Station 
"Cig A Likes"  I refer to them this  way as they appear look like  cigarettes  they  light up at 
their  end.... they generally  appear  like a cig   and  oh yeah they are DISPOSABLE much  like a 

cigarette or a cigarette package is.  these  cannot  be controlled  by Vapers  or Vape shops as they are  in 
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most cases not sold  by Vape shops   I would say that 100% of the vapeshops that I have gone to  or 
seen  all State very PLAINLY that they WILL NOT SELL to ANYONE  under 19   in 
ONTARIO  and  I'd assume such is the same in QUEBEC except for the age being 18,  as that is the 
Legal  smoking age in Quebec.   I refer to these 2 Provinces  as I live in upper Quebec   and do most 
of  my purchasing  of my Vaping  needs in Ontario along  with  most of my other shopping. 
 

       Illegal drugs in e-cigs------  UMMM  not very likely  as most illegal drugs  will not evaporate in the 
same  manner as  liquid  used  for vaping and I believe they  have their own apparatuses for such 
needs  IE the BONG, rolling papers and such other  goodies that they  use. 
 
    Youth and Flavours----   Are you proposing  Banning  or Regulating  Alcoholic  Beverages as well 
since  the flavoured  liqueurs  might entice children to drink  and then   not think and steal cars to drive 
while drunk?????    Adults  like  flavourings  as well Obviously  or  the alcohol 
manufacturers wouldn't  be  making  flavoured  Alcoholic beverages  and Coke would be a 
bust  business  along  with  all the other  beverage manufacturers. 
 

"Libby Davies   wanted to know if HC would ban e-cigs as she thought that it was harmful."       <--- 
Please,  before you judge a product  research it... there are many reports  already on this  subject, it's 
a worldwide trend.   Smokers are switching  in Droves  and this alone  should  tell you something  in 
itself......   "Over the past decade, new research has taught us more about how nicotine affects the brain and the body. 

Some of it is good news -- for example, a lower incidence of Alzheimer's disease in smokers." 
Italicized quoted from--> http://health.howstuffworks.com/wellness/drugs‐alcohol/nicotine‐health‐
benefits.htm 

    There are many  other Studies out there, you need to look for them and read them.  many EX 

Smokers  have searched out this Knowledge  and  learned that  Nicotine  is  not just the only bad 

guy  in cigarettes,  how  else can I actually reduce personal  nicotine  intake  over 6 

months  when it is supposedly  SO  addictive.   Again just my own opinion here. 

 

    I am 1 of many  anecdotal evidence  users  within Canada alone,  now  this  is 1 from 1 town  in 1 

Municipality in 1 Region or County, within a Province which is part of our Country if you  could  do 

the long  math on that  you could see Quite a few vapers are here.  Imagine  users from around the 

world  with same results as mine.... some even faster reductions  within shorter timeframes....   but 

remember,  I only wanted to reduce my  consumption of cigarettes this time since Quit 

attempts  had all failed  as I previously  brought forth.  Almost 30 Years of  smoking  Quit over 3 

days  and I QUIT with no prescription  and no Drug store visit  no expensive  drugs that  have 

already been tried  and  didn't work,   Not  Even a Burden on the Social or Medical System  for  my 

attempt to reduce consumption of Cigarettes.  I've  done this  all without  bothering  doctors, 

pharmacies or anyone that Society in general  forks  Billions of tax dollars  yearly over for.  This 

Success was completed  with MY money, My research  and My time.  So again I ask YOU  to please 

not interfere any more than necessary in a  product that is a consumer  product  that consumers 

use  and in most cases already self regulate.  Mandatory  testing  I agree is required,   but  much  of 

the regulation framework is already in place,  just all vendors  need to get on board  with ECTA  to 

follow through  with their plan  for regulating  products  as well as Whom is entitled to 

the  product...    IE:    no minors  or non smokers   this  is in no way  targeted at these groups, it's a 
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device for us smokers to  enjoy  something  that we crave,  much  like Tim Hortons  Provides  us all 

with coffee on a daily basis  as Caffeine is also  a ADDICTIVE drug  you know,  but is  sold  at every 

coffee shop in Canada  and is also  covered by Regular HST  as a Consumable product. 

 

Thank you  for taking the time to  add this to your  briefing.  

 

Sincerely,  

John Patenaude   
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McDonald, David S

From: Sherrie MacKay <sherriemackay@hotmail.com>
Sent: November-01-14 10:55 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: written submission regarding BILL 60

Importance: High

Law Amendments Committee 
After speaking with Premier Stephen McNeil who is also my MLA today, I feel encouraged to write this. He 
assured me it would be read by all and taken into consideration because due to the short notice of the 
meeting I am unable to attend, even though I had reserved that right.  Just to start I am a 35 year smoker who 
started vaping 91 days ago using 24 mg nicotine root beer flavoured e juice, and am now using 3 mg nicotine 
flavoured e juice. ( yes vaping allows you the ability to cut down your nicotine gradually, 24 mg, 18, 14, 12, 10, 
8, 6, 3 then 0 no other NRT offers this control ) , I have also educated 8 friends who smoked, but are now 
vapers too, and so proud of themselves to be rid of the cigarettes. This is working, and you don't want to be 
responsible for anyone to continue smoking when there are choices.  
1. As a vaper, I am totally in support of regulation to keep it out of the hands of minors, in doing that, you 
need to get the 0 Nicotine flavoured cig‐a‐like disposables out of convenience stores and gas stations where 
they can be purchased by youth because there is 0 nicotine in them!! Vapers which is what I am, do not use 
cig‐a‐likes, we buy our supplies from vape shops. Vape shops are self regulated and care about the quality of 
product in them, offer personal assistance, and will not allow youth or minors inside. NO ONE WANTS YOUTH 
INVOLVED in this. My suggestion is to offer vape shops licenses like you do for corner stores who sell tobacco 
products but call it vaping (seriously there is not one bit of tobacco anywhere?) with the license comes the 
rule no minors, child proof caps, and warning labels so folks know to store safely from reach of children (most 
juice manufacturers already are doing this).  
2. As our supplies are sold in Vape Shops, that do not sell to minors, or online (where you need a credit card 
to purchase and minors do not have credit cards til the reach the age of majority), why are you messing with 
flavours? Liquor is sold in stores and has candy flavours? why because it is not sold to minors...well neither is 
this, especially if you offer vendors licenses that regulate that.  
3. Flavours, I have smoked cigarettes for 35 years, (spent 30 of those using every NRT available without 
success), do you know what worked????? Flavours!!!! Cheesecake....caramel, coffee, biscotti, rum n butter, 
apple pie, ...anything but cigarette, i have spent my life sucking back that flavour, and I have had enough and 
despite many attempts tobacco flavour can not be mixed to be enjoyable so I will ultimately go back to using 
cigarettes if you can flavours because they taste better!!! Vapers vape to stop or lesson smoking!! besides 
that...the juice is flavourless, even with nicotine, you would have to add flavour to get tobacco flavouring, and 
menthol flavour to get menthol...so leave it alone and let the mixers mix...and let us enjoy. Most smokers gain 
30 lbs of weight trying to quit, so if I vape cheese cake flavoured juice instead of smoking or eating 
cheesecake.....I am benefiting twice don't you think?  
4. Another point for you to think about, if you ban flavours and I am desperate not to smoke, which after 
spending 30 years trying to quit obviously i am desperate to stick with it. Where do you think I am going to get 
flavours from? ..... Can't buy it locally, because you banned it, can't buy it in Canada, because we all know 
provinces play follow the leader....so hmmmmm oh...I know, China has cheap juice!! Do they have laws 
regarding what goes in it? nope, do they care if the poison people? nope...but do I care about not smoking? 
yes I do...so guess China it is! 
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5. Lastly‐ vapers are almost entirely former smokers (99 percent actually) who have used vaping to get off of 
cigarettes, we all know the rules about going outside, that is just great!! happy to oblige, but do not tell me 
that I have to go stand among 30 smokers huddled around a smoking ashtray breathing in secondhand smoke 
to vape....I vape to not smoke, not be exposed to it, that is against my rights. Vapers are not smokers, e juice is 
not tobacco, and vaper is not smoke! so outside of public building is fine! I also think restaurant owners, and 
bar owners have the right to say if they want people vaping or not...maybe they want a couple nights a week 
to be vape nights, where people can vape in their establishment, as long as it is posted i think they have the 
right to do that, it is not smoke!  
I am sorry if you sense any sarcasm in this, it is not my intent, I am really passionate about this topic, i want to 
live, I vape to live, I vape to see my grandbaby grow up, I vape to be healthy, I vape to be free of tobacco and 
its ugly hold on my life!! I beg of you, don't take that away from me, or us.  
Thank you for taking the time to read this. I am available any time if you want to talk about this more or ask 
any questions.  
Sherrie MacKay   

 
  

 
  

 
some studies, there is more information then what was presented to you 
 
A Longitudinal Study of Electronic Cigarette Use 
 
Ecigarettes And The Bullshit Assymmetry Principle 
 
Various Factors Influencing Ecigarette Nicotine Yield 
 
Diacetyl, Acetyl Propionyl And Eliquids 
 
Particulate Metals And Organic Compounds 
 
Electronic Nicotine Delivery Systems (PDF) 
A report from WHO examining what it states is emerging evidence on the health impacts of electronic nicotine 
delivery systems (ENDS) use. It says ecigs "represent an evolving frontier, filled with promise and threat for 
tobacco control".  
Busting The Ecig 'Gateway' Myth 
 
Effectiveness Of Ecigs In Quitting Smoking   
Briefing On Ecigarettes For Policy Makers 
 
Ecig Benefits Outweigh Potential Harm 
 
Doctors Attitudes Towards Vaping 
 
ECF Big Survey 2014 Results 
 
Reclassification Of Nicotine Eliquids Under CLP Recommended (PDF) 
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Eliquids And Inhalation Toxins (PDF) 
 
Glantz Letter "Misleading, Without Scientic Foundation" 
 
Myocardial Function ‐ Tobacco vs. Ecigarettes (PDF) 
 
Effects Of E‐cigarette Use On Exhaled Nitric Oxide 
 
E‐Cigarette Vs. Nicotine Inhaler 
 
Statement From Specialists In Nicotine Science And Public Policy (PDF) 
 
ASH Scotland E‐cigarette Briefing (PDF) 
 
Ecigarettes Boost Quitting Success Rates 
 
High Voltage Vaping And Carbonyl Compounds 
 
Ecigarette Vapor And MRSA 
Ecigs A "Much Safer Source Of Nicotine" (PDF) 
Ecigs Not A Gateway To Children Smoking (PDF) 
 
Ecigs Benefit Asthmatic Smokers 
 
Formaldehyde Release In E‐cigarette Vapor 
 
E‐Cigarette Awareness and Perceived Harmfulness 
 
Safety Evaluation And Risk Assessment Of Electronic Cigarettes 
 
Use Of Electronic Cigarettes In Great Britain (PDF) 
 
Trends In Ecig Use In England (PPT)  
Ecigs Among The Least Harmful Nicotine Delivery Products 
 
AASCP Position Statement (PDF) 
 
Nicotine Not The Great Satan? 
 
Royal College Of Physicians' Stance 
 
"A Moral And Ethical Duty" To Provide Ecigarettes 
 
Ecig Gateway Effect Claims Deconstructed 
 
Glycerol Does Not Cause Lipoid Pneumonia 
 
Impact Of EU Ban On Higher Nicotine E‐cigarettes On Smoking. (PDF) 
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Real‐World Effectiveness Of E‐Cigarettes: A Population Study 
 
The Effects Of Nicotine On Human Health  
 
Contaminants In Ecig Eliquids And Workplace Health Risks (PDF) 
 
A Longitudinal Study Of Ecig Users 
 
Nicotine Myth Busting 
 
Ecigs Do Not Stiffen Arteries (PDF) 
 
The Importance Of Flavours In Eliquids 
 
Second Hand Vapor Study (PDF) 
 
Smoking Kills, and So Might E‐Cigarette Regulation 
 
Regulation: When Less Is More (PDF) 
 
Research on Safety of Electronic Cigarettes (PDF) 
 
Nicotine Safety in the Context of E‐Cigarette Use (PDF) 
 
A Longitudinal Study Of Electronic Cigarette Users 
 
Ecigs Not A Gateway To Smoking 
 
E‐Liquids Shown To Have Low Cytotoxicity (PDF) 
 
Nicotine Levels Selection and Patterns of Electronic Cigarette Use 
Vaping: coronary circulation and oxygen supply (PDF) 
Eliquids: No Health Concerns 
MHRA Ecigarette Research 
The link above takes you to the general page on nicotine containing products and the findings mentioned are 
contained in 3 documents (all PDF) here, here and here.  
Dual Use ‐ Siegel Vs. Chapman 
 
Efficiency and Safety of an Electronic Cigarette as Tobacco Cigarettes Substitute 
 
Evaluation of Electronic Cigarette Use And Liquid Consumption 
 Commentary from one of the study researchers, Dr Konstantinos Farsalinos, can be viewed here. 
Cytotoxicity evaluation of ecig vapor extract 
At this stage, the study notes are paid‐access only, but comments on the study by Dr. Michael Siegel, can be 
viewed here. Additional commentary from the study's lead author, Dr Konstantinos Farsalinos, can be 
accessed here. 
Vaping profiles and preferences 
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Ecigarette toxicants study 
 
Ecigs ‐ therapeutic medical device.. or not? 
 
Impact of ecigarettes on schizophrenic smokers 
 
Electronic cigarettes: achieving a balanced perspective 
 
ASH UK Ecigarette Briefing 
 
E‐cigarette Vapor And Cigarette Smoke 
ComparisonIs Passive Vaping A Reality? 
Indoor Vapor Air Quality Study 
 
E‐cigarettes: harmless inhaled or exhaled  
 
Society for Research on Nicotine and Tobacco (PDF) 
 
Electronic Cigarettes As a Smoking‐Cessation Tool 
 
Electronic Cigarettes Do Not Damage The Heart 
 
Principles to Guide AAPHP Tobacco PolicyAthens University Ecig Study Challenged 
Propylene Glycol Safe 
 
Effect of ecigs on smoking reduction and cessation 
 
Tobacco harm reduction as a human right 
 
Tobacco cigarette addiction ‐ it's not just the nicotine 
Long‐term effects of inhaled nicotine 
 As you can see I offer you no shortage of information regarding my concerns, you just need to read. There are 
always two sides to a debate, and saving lives should be the logical choice, saving our lives! This is now a 
matter of public record, my concerns, studies and others input as well. Ignorance will no longer be accepted as 
an excuse because you have the facts. It is documented.  
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McDonald, David S

From: C Renaud <prolificacres@gmail.com>
Sent: November-01-14 9:17 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Re: Bill No.60

Hello again, 

One more thing I would like to say that I neglected to mention in my first communication. Why deter these 
devices, when we want the population to quit smoking and/or reduce their consumption of deadly cigarettes?   If 
more people switched to e-cigs, the general population would be healthier, costing us less in health care 
costs.  The only people that I can see having any real reason to want to deter their use is people that have a 
financial stake in the tobacco industry ie. cigarette companies. Is the gov't worried that they will lose the tax 
income from lowered cigarette sales? 
 
Please watch these videos; 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SVS0_BGHHjM&feature=youtu.be 
 
http://www.churnmag.com/news/cardiologists-lash-misguided-information-condemning-ecigs/ 
 
Study: 
http://acsh.org/2013/08/new-study-finds-no-health-concerns-in-e-cig-vapor/ 
Summary; 
"By reviewing over 9,000 observations about the chemistry of the vapor and the liquid in e-cigarettes, Dr. 
Burstyn was able to determine that the levels of contaminants e-cigarette users are exposed to are insignificant, 
far below levels that would pose any health risk. Additionally, there is no health risk to bystanders. Proposals to 
ban e-cigarettes in places where smoking is banned have been based on concern there is a potential risk to 
bystanders, but the study shows there is no concern." 

Regards, 
Charlie 
 
On Sat, Nov 1, 2014 at 2:05 PM, C Renaud <prolificacres@gmail.com> wrote: 
Hello, 
 
IMO: 
Water pipes could be considered similar to smoking, since combustion does take place, the smoke is just run 
through water first to buffer the harshness to the user. 
 
BUT...with vaporizers (ie. e-cigs) combustion does not occur, thus no 'smoke' is produced to concern any 
bystanders in any way. 
 
And as far as trying to ban flavoured tobacco; cigarettes are already FLAVOURED...to make them more 
appealing to the users....so, technically they should ban ANY flavouring currently being added to cigarettes 
now. If anyone has ever grown tobacco, then cured it, then smoked it, they would know this to be undeniably 
true. Pipe tobacco is the closest to real UNFLAVOURED tobacco. 
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Your time would be better spent to do some clinical studies on vaporizers if you are unaware of how they work 
and think that comparing them to the risks of creating '2nd hand smoke' has ANY comparison at all. It is 
comparing apples to oranges. 
 
Regards, 
Charlie Renaud 
Ontario, Canada 
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McDonald, David S

From: Doug Hergett <douglas.hergett@ns.sympatico.ca>
Sent: November-01-14 2:18 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Law Amendments re. Bill 60

Mr. Gordon Hebb 
Office of the Legislative Council 
 
Dear Mr. Hebb, 
 
I want to give my support to Bill 60 to regulate e cigarettes, flavoured tobacco products and waterpipes. 
 
E‐cigarettes are simply a new way to deliver nicotine and to hook new smokers who will gravitate to 
cigarettes. 
 
Flavoured tobacco products are aimed at young smokers in order to recruit them to become regular smokers.
 
Waterpipes, used in public places, are a means of spreading infections.  They are rarely cleaned properly or 
have their pipes changed between different users. 
 
I believe it is important for government to pass the amendments in Bill 60 and to proclaim this legislation 
promptly. 
Please provide adequate resources to support the implementation of the regulations to the amendments.  
 
Yours truly 
 
Doug Hergett 
 
douglas.hergett@ns.sympatico.ca  
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McDonald, David S

From: Stephen Peters <m0567@yahoo.com>
Sent: November-01-14 12:35 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Bill 60 - Support

Dear Mr. Hebb, 
I am writing to you to congratulate the Government of Nova Scotia in its actions to enact Bill 60. As someone with a long 
time interest in the elimination of tobacco from our society, I am very happy to see the Government move forward to 
further reduce the harms of this product.  In a province with a looming health care crisis it is very important that we take 
every action reasonably possible to further de‐normalize the use of tobacco, in all its forms, especially amongst our 
youth.  Unfortunately, despite improvements, Nova Scotia continues to have smoking rates higher that the Canadian 
average.  Tobacco companies continue to reap profits while sticking taxpayers with huge costs for subsequent health 
care costs. This must stop. 
 
Thank You, 
 
Stephen E Peters 
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McDonald, David S

From: Shawn Benteau <shawn.benteau@gmail.com>
Sent: October-31-14 10:16 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Bill 60 and Nebulizers

To whom it may concern 

In light of the recent activity regarding Bill 60, I have been curious as to whether or not travel nebulizers are 
going to fall under the umbrella. Nebulizers create a mist or vapour out of a liquid drug to be administered by 
inhaling, almost identically to a vaporizer. There is still exhaled remnants, most often with more complicatory 
drugs than nicotine. The only difference is that nebulizers use pressure or ultrasonics to create the vapour. 
Would e-cigs no longer fall under Bill 60 in the event that they take the form of an ultrasonic travel nebulizer? 
Would ultrasonic nebulizers fall under Bill 60 as they heat the mist as part of the preparation? I believe that 
legislation is being rushed to regulate e-cigs for the sake of regulating e-cigs. In the case that it is in the interest 
of public safety, I am concerned some spots may have been glazed over. In final effect, nebulizers and e-
ciggarettes are identical. They are drug delivery systems that use vapour as a medium, and I am concerned that 
some of the proposed risks of e-ciggarettes may be unawaredly present in nebulizers. Conversely, if there is a 
way to design an e-ciggarette that is more like a nebulizer, and if it were to be an even safer alternative to 
current vaping methods while retaining the same enjoyment factor, I believe Canada should lead the charge as 
we are wont to do in the public health sector.  

Thank you 
Shawn Benteau  
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McDonald, David S

From: LeBlanc-Murray, Nicole M
Sent: October-31-14 3:14 PM
To: MacDonald, Heather M
Subject: Bill 60 and Cedar Festival

 
 

From: Justice Minister  
Sent: Tuesday, October 28, 2014 10:03 AM 
To: LeBlanc-Murray, Nicole M 
Subject: FW: Bill 60 and Cedar Festival 
 
Hi Nicole, 
 
Attached is another submission to the Law Amendments Committee from Michael Kabalen re Bill 60. 
 
Thanks, 
Elaine 
 
 

From: Michael Kabalen [mailto:mkabalen@killamproperties.com]  
Sent: Monday, October 27, 2014 5:13 PM 
To: info@lenadiab.ca; Justice Minister 
Subject: Bill 60 and Cedar Festival 
 
Good day, 
 
We write to you, The Honorable Minister Diab to discuss repercussions on cultural celebrations, such as Cedar Festival, 
from including “water pipe” under the new regulations proposed in Bill 60. The water pipe, also known as “hooka” or 
“argelieh” is an important part of Lebanese, and the broader Middle Eastern and Oriental Culture. 
 
Although originally tobacco based, the water pipe now features tobacco‐free, herbal alternatives. This has allowed the 
tradition to continue to be carried on, without the harsh and addictive properties of tobacco. We have worked to 
recreate the atmosphere and tradition of the Lebanese Café with the use of water pipe at Cedar Festival. As a non‐profit, 
volunteer driven entity, we have invested money and countless volunteer hours to develop a format for our festival that 
highlights the cultures and traditions of our Lebanese heritage, which features use of the water pipe, with herbal only 
products, as one of the contributing factors. 
 
Bill 60 proposes several changes that will adversely affect a number cultural businesses, as well as our non‐profit 
showcase of Lebanese‐Canadian Culture. When taking the applicable portions of the legislation into account, the picture 
is clear; the authors of this legislation propose to strictly prohibit this cultural tradition. 
 

Smoke Free Act - 
 
NEW - 2 (h) "smoke" means to smoke, inhale or exhale smoke from, burn, carry, hold or 
otherwise have control over a lit cigarette, cigar, pipe, water pipe, electronic cigarette or 
other device that burns or heats tobacco or other substance that is intended to be smoked or 
inhaled; 
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NEW - 2 (j) "water pipe" means any lighted or heated smoking equipment used to burn 
tobacco or non-tobacco substances or any combination thereof and draw the resulting smoke 
through water before it is inhaled. 
 
Existing but applies to Cedar Festival - 5(3) No person shall smoke in the outdoor area of 
a restaurant or a place licensed to serve alcoholic beverages if that area is used for the 
serving or consumption of food or beverages.   
 
(3A) No manager of an... outdoor area referred to in subsection (3) shall permit any person 
to smoke in that place, on those grounds or in that area. 

 
 
We are writing you, Honorable Mrs. Diab, in your capacity as chair of the law amendments committee, in the hope that 
you may add an amendment to this legislation which will allow a special permit to be acquired for cultural purposes. An 
amendment could be made in the following places of the Smoke Free Places Act: 
 
Section 3 sub (2) – removing the period at the end of the section and adding “nor does it affect established cultural 
traditions of not‐for‐profit Middle Eastern or Oriental Festivals, gatherings, etc. using a non‐tobacco product who acquire 
a permit as prescribed by regulation.” 
 
OR 
 
Section 5 sub (3) – removing the period at the end of the section and adding “except for established cultural traditions of 
not‐for‐profit Middle Eastern or Oriental Festivals, gatherings etc. using a non‐tobacco product who acquire a permit as 
prescribed by regulation.” 
 
Which would also require changing sub (3A) ‐ – removing the period at the end of the section and adding “except for 
established cultural traditions of not‐for‐profit Middle Eastern or Oriental Festivals, gatherings etc. using a non‐tobacco 
product who acquire a permit as prescribed by regulation.” 
 
We look forward to hearing from the Honorable Minister to discuss our serious concerns further in anticipation of this 
matter being heard before the Law Amendments Committee.  
 
All of which is Respectfully submitted, 
 

 

 
MICHAEL KABALEN |Vice‐Chair 
Cell: 902.223.9499 | Office: 902.443.4162  
9th Annual Cedar Festival Halifax 
3844 Joseph Howe Drive, Halifax, NS, B3L 4G2 
www.cedarfestival.ca   
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McDonald, David S

From: eric daley <jericdaley@yahoo.com>
Sent: October-28-14 3:20 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Cc: Eric Daley
Subject: Law Ammendments Committee

RE. Bill 60:    
 
 I would like to formally disagree with the upcoming legislation relating to Bill 60 with regard to the 
changes to the sale and availability of Vape products and vaping liquids for sale in this province. As a 
smoker for over 40 years I was never able to get away from cigarettes in all that time. My family 
purchased a vapor kit last march and for the first time in decades I am not a smoker of cigarettes. It 
took me awhile to find a flavor that I like and have never looked back on smoking cigarettes. I would 
never have believed that would be possible for me. 
 
    While I don't have a particular problem with not being able to use the vapor system in public 
places, as with smokes products, I am very concerned that you are looking at eliminating the flavored 
juices available for them. That is just not right and does not make any real sense. To state that they 
lead people to begin smoking, in particular teens, is a stretch at best without any real proof that they 
do so. To disregard how many smokers have gotten off cigarettes is just about as insulting to people's 
intelligence.  
 
    I am not an advocate for smoking, but I am an advocate for self determination. A commodity that is 
becoming increasingly rare in this province. I find it very difficult to see beyond the hypocrisy of our 
government making millions of dollars from the sale of tobacco products, complaining about the ill 
effects of smoking on the health care system, and then preventing the people of Nova Scotia the right 
to choose an alternative. This law makes little sense to almost every person that I have discussed it 
with. It appears to be little more than an exercise in control, manipulation of people, and maintaining 
the flow of tobacco taxes to the provincial coffers. I am again saddened by the dictation of people's 
right to make decisions for themselves and the fact that the government has the right to choose for 
us.  
 
   I believe that Bill 60 is disrespectful to democracy fundamentally, to the people of Nova Scotia in 
general, and another limits on personal freedoms in this province. I would ask that you reject, or at 
the very least revamp the legislation, to support the rights of all Nova Scotians. 
 
                                                                                                                                                       Yours 
truly, 
                                                                                                                                                        Eric 
Daley 
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McDonald, David S

From: young <darrenandshauna@ns.sympatico.ca>
Sent: October-27-14 9:37 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Amendment Bill 60

Good day, 
  
I am the operations manager at The Vapour Trail with three locations in HRM.  In the last three months I have 
been setting up shops and dealing with customers around HRM.   Though I do not promote these products as 
smoking cessation tools, I have seen hundreds of adults come in and successfully choose e cigs over 
cigarettes.  Mothers, fathers, and grandparents that have been smoking for 30‐40‐50 years and tried 
‘everything’ (their words)!  The relief and joy in their faces is amazing.  
In this time I have not had anyone come in and say they wanted to start vaping that wasn’t already smoking. 
  
I completely agree with regulations regarding E‐Cigarettes.   
I agree and support ecigs should not be sold to persons under 19. 
I understand not vaping indoors in public places. 
I agree with proper labeling for e juice bottles. 
  
My concern lies with classifying e juice as a tobacco product.  I believe this is equitable to calling beef a dairy 
product. 
  
Flavor in e juice does not have to be candy flavor.  It can be fruit flavors just like Nicorette. 
E juice has no flavor without natural or artificial ingredients.   
There are many tobacco flavors including Cigar, Tobacco Blend, and Tobacco Flavor as well as menthol. 
  
I believe e cigarettes are an amazing tool in tobacco harm reduction.  
  
Thank you for your time and kind regards, 
Shauna Walker‐Young 
The Vapour Trail 
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McDonald, David S

From: Wen F 
Sent: October-28-14 12:05 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: RE: I OPPOSE BILL 60
Attachments: tobaccoflavour_ingredients.pdf; LINKS DOC.docx

Thank you for your reply. 
I have attached the list again, but this time all flavours IN cigarettes have been 
highlighted. Since you're after flavoured eliquid, you should have a look at the 
flavours IN tobacco cigarettes. How can you ban one and allow another. Mind 
boggling.  
Cigarettes cause cancer. 
Period. 
I have also attached a list of peer reviewed studies that Mr. Glavine refuses to 
acknowledge.  
You cannot ignore scientific facts to suit your own agenda. You cannot! 
Rhetoric and anecdotal THEORIES are not based on science. The links provided in 
the attached are.  
 
Thank you.   
 
 
 

From: office@novascotia.ca 
To: wenfar@sympatico.ca 
Subject: RE: I OPPOSE BILL 60 
Date: Tue, 28 Oct 2014 13:49:26 +0000 

Good morning Mr. Far, 
  
Thank you for your e‐mail submission.  Copies will be made for distribution to the members of the Law Amendments 
Committee when it meets on Bill 60. 
  
Office of the Legislative Counsel 
902‐424‐8941 
  

From: Wen F [mailto:wenfar@sympatico.ca]  
Sent: Monday, October 27, 2014 6:43 PM 
To: Office; info@patriciaarab.ca; jamiebaillie@bellaliant.com; shelb@eastlink.ca; northmla@eastlink.ca; 

























 

1) The Ultimate List of E-Cig Studies: Are E-Cigs 
Actually Safe? *Updated 2/16/14: 
 

http://onvaping.com/the-ultimate-list-of-studies-on-e-
cigarettes-and-their-safety/ 
 
 

(A):  E-Cig and E-Juice Safety: Are They 
Safe? 
 
 

2) Scientific Errors in the Tobacco Products Directive: 
 

http://www.ecigarette-research.com/web/index.php/2013-
04-07-09-50-07/149-tpd-errors 
 
 
 

3) Ecigs Do Not Stiffen Arteries (PDF):  
 

http://www.ecigarette-research.com/EUROECHO2013-
ecigs.pdf 
 
 
 

4) Smoking Kills, and So Might E-
Cigarette Regulation: 
 

http://www.american.com/archive/2013/november/smoking
-kills-and-so-might-e-cigarette-regulation 
 
 
 

5) Research on Safety of Electronic Cigarettes (PDF): 
 



http://ecigarettereviewed.com/wp-
content/uploads/2013/11/Research-on-Safety-of-
Electronic-Cigarettes-Dr.-Konstantinos-Farsalinos-E-
Cigarette-Summit.pdf 
 
 
 

6) Nicotine safety in the context of e-cigarette use and 
tobacco dependence: 
 

http://ecigarettereviewed.com/wp-
content/uploads/2013/11/Nicotine-safety-in-the-context-of-
e-cigarette-use-and-tobacco-dependence-Jacques-Le-
Houezec-E-Cigarette-Summit.pdf 
 
 
 

7) Evaluating Nicotine Levels Selection and Patterns 
of Electronic Cigarette Use in a Group of “Vapers” 
Who Had Achieved Complete Substitution of 
Smoking: 
 

http://www.la-press.com/evaluating-nicotine-levels-
selection-and-patterns-of-electronic-cigare-article-a3858-
abstract 
 
 
 

8) Vaping: coronary circulation and oxygen supply 
(PDF): Recent research indicates that electronic 
cigarette use does not affect the oxygenation of the 
heart 
 

http://spo.escardio.org/eslides/view.aspx?eevtid=54&fp=1
375 



 
 
 

9) MHRA Ecigarette Research: The UK’s Medicines 
and Healthcare Products Regulatory Agency (MHRA) 
carried out extensive research on ecigarettes, arriving 
at the conclusion there was little concern that e-
cigarettes can harm users by delivering toxic nicotine 
levels and little evidence of non-smokers taking up 
electronic cigarettes. Published in June 2013.:  
 

http://www.mhra.gov.uk/home/groups/comms-
ic/documents/websiteresources/con286844.pdf 
 
 
 

10) Evaluation of Electronic Cigarette Use (Vaping) 
Topography and Estimation of Liquid Consumption: 
Implications for Research Protocol Standards 
Definition and for Public Health Authorities’ 
Regulation: 
 

http://www.mdpi.com/1660-4601/10/6/2500 
 
 
 

11) Electronic cigarettes do not damage the heart; 
Electronic cigarettes appear to have no acute adverse 
effects on cardiac function according to research by 
cardiologist Dr Konstantinos Farsalinos: 

  
http://www.escardio.org/about/press/press-
releases/esc12-munich/Pages/acute-effects-electronic-
cigarettes-heart-damage.aspx 
 



 
 

12) Principles to Guide AAPHP Tobacco Policy: The 
American Association of Public Health Physicians 
recommends electronic cigarettes as a safer smoke-
free tobacco/nicotine product: 
 

http://www.aaphp.org/Tobacco 
 

http://www.aaphp.org/Resources/Documents/20100402AA
PHPEcigLegisStatemnt.pdf 
 
 
 

13) Athens University Ecig Study Challenged: Dr. 
Michael Siegel questions a University of Athens study 
claiming e-cigarettes can cause lung damage: 
 

http://tobaccoanalysis.blogspot.co.uk/2012/09/experts-
from-university-of-athens-tell.html 
 
 
 

14) Regulation: when less is more; Presentation slides 
from Clive Bates (of the Counter-factual) concerning 
the dangers of over-regulating ecigarettes. Mr Bates 
urges positively about the vast potential about e cigs, 
to put the (minor) risks in perspective and regulate as 
though the 1 billion who are predicted to die from 
tobacco related illnesses in the 21st century matter 
most. Presented at The E-Cigarette Summit, Royal 
Society, London in November 2013.: 
 



http://ecigarettereviewed.com/wp-
content/uploads/2013/11/Clive-Bates-Regulation-When-
Less-is-More-E-Cigarette-Summit.pdf 
 
 
 

15) ‘Vaping’ profiles and preferences: an online 
survey of electronic cigarette users; 1,347 vapers 
were surveyed in an effort to characterize e-cigarette 
use, users and effects. Results generally showed 
respondents found ecigarettes to be satisfying to use; 
cause few side effects; considered healthier than 
smoking, resulted in improve cough/breathing and 
lowered levels of craving. The survey was hosted at 
the University of East London. Published March 
2013.:  
 

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/add.12150/abstr
act 
 
 
 
 

(B):  Second-Hand Vapor Safety: Is 
Vapor Safe for Others? 
 
 
 
 

16) Peering through the mist: systematic review of 
what the chemistry of contaminants in electronic 
cigarettes tells us about health risks: 
 

http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2458/14/18/abstract 
 



http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/pdf/1471-2458-14-
18.pdf 
 
 
 
 

17) Cytotoxicity evaluation of ecig vapor extract: A 
2013 study designed to evaluate the cytotoxic 
potential of 21 eliquids compared to the effects of 
cigarette smoke found ecig vapor is significantly less 
cytotoxic compared to tobacco: 
 

http://informahealthcare.com/doi/abs/10.3109/08958378.2
013.793439 
 
 
 

18) Ecigarette toxicants study: Levels of selected 
carcinogens and toxicants in vapour from electronic 
cigarettes have been found to be 9 to 450 times less 
than tobacco cigarettes in 12 brands studied; leading 
the researchers to conclude “substituting tobacco 
cigarettes with e-cigarettes may substantially reduce 
exposure to selected tobacco-specific toxicants”. The 
study was first published online on March 6, 2013: 
 

http://tobaccocontrol.bmj.com/content/early/2013/03/05/to
baccocontrol-2012-050859.short 
 
 
 

19) Characterization of chemicals released to the 
environment by electronic cigarettes use 
(ClearStream-AIR project): 



is passive vaping a reality? This study sought to 
identify and quantify the chemicals released on a 
closed environment from the use of e-cigarettes – the 
findings? There’s little to be concerned about with 
regard safety. This research again confirms the type 
and quantity of chemicals released are by far less 
harmful to human health compared to regular tobacco 
cigarettes. In fact, it “could be more unhealthy to 
breath air in big cities compared to staying in the 
same room with someone who is vaping.”: 
 

http://clearstream.flavourart.it/site/wp-
content/uploads/2012/09/CSA_ItaEng.pdf 
 
 
 

20) Indoor Vapor Air Quality Study: Data at Clarkson 
University’s Center for Air Resources and reviewed by 
an independent toxicologist indicates electronic 
cigarettes produce very small exposures to 
byproducts relative to tobacco cigarettes. The study 
has been peer reviewed and will appear the Journal of 
Inhalation Toxicology: 
 

http://www.ivaqs.com 
 
 
 

21) E-cigarettes: harmless inhaled or exhaled: Report 
from Health New Zealand stating e-cigarette vapors do 
not contain substances known to cause death in the 
quantities found: 
 

http://www.healthnz.co.nz/ECigsExhaledSmoke.htm 



 
 
 

22) Society for Research on Nicotine and Tobacco 
(PDF): This research acknowledges that no drug is 
safe, but the emissions associated with the e-cigarette 
brand tested appear to be “several magnitudes safer” 
than tobacco smoke emissions: 
 

http://www.healthnz.co.nz/DublinEcigBenchtopHandout.pd
f 
 
 
 

23) E-cigarette Vapor And Cigarette Smoke 
Comparison: High nicotine e-liquids were vaporized in 
a series of experiments and the emissions compared 
to tobacco smoke. The study results indicate “no 
apparent risk to human health from e-cigarette 
emissions based on the compounds analyzed”: 
 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23033998 
 
 
 

24) Propylene Glycol Safe: Monkeys and rats were 
exposed continuously to high concentrations of 
propylene glycol, a common component of e liquids 
for periods of 12 to 18 months. Results of the research 
state “air containing these vapors in amounts up to 
the saturation point is completely harmless”: 
 
 

http://jpet.aspetjournals.org/content/91/1/52.abstract 
 
 



 
 

(C):  E Cigs as Smoking Cessation 
Devices: Does the Research Show That 
They Work? 
 
 
 
 

25) A Longitudinal Study Of Ecig Users: This study 
concludes that electronic cigarettes may hep with 
preventing the relapses of former smokers and may 
even help current smokers to quit cigarettes. It also 
found that dual users, who were still smoking at the 
point of follow-up, had decreased their tobacco 
cigarette consumption by 5.3 cigarettes a day. 
Published January 2014: 
 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0306460
313003304 
 
 
 

26) Second Hand Vapor Study (PDF): A new study 
shows that even-though e-cigarettes are a source of 
second-hand exposure to nicotine; it’s far, far less 
than that associated with second hand cigarette 
smoke. Additionally, when tested, e-cigarette second-
hand vapor did not contain combustion related 
toxicants. Lead author was Maciej Goniewic from the 
Roswell Park Cancer Institute in Buffalo, 
N.Y. Published in Oxford Journal, December 2013: 
 



http://ntr.oxfordjournals.org/content/early/2013/12/10/ntr.nt
t203.short?rss=1 
 
 
 

27) A Longitudinal Study Of Electronic Cigarette 
Users: A study of 477 e cigarette users by researchers 
from the University of Auckland and University of 
Geneva has arrived at the conclusion that “E-
cigarettes may contribute to relapse prevention in 
former smokers and smoking cessation in current 
smokers” Published October 2013: 
 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0306460
313003304 
 
 
 

28) Ecigs Not A Gateway To Smoking: The study is yet 
to be published, but according to research presented 
at the annual meeting of the American Association for 
Cancer Research (October 2013), the use of e 
cigarettes by teens does not lead to smoking tobacco 
in the vast majority of cases: 
 

http://tobaccoanalysis.blogspot.com.au/2013/10/first-
study-to-examine-e-cigarette.html 
 
 
 

29) Efficiency and Safety of an Electronic Cigarette as 
Tobacco Cigarettes Substitute: In a 12-month trial of 
ecigarettes to evaluate smoking reduction/abstinence in 
300 smokers not intending to quit; complete abstinence 



from tobacco smoking was documented in 10.7% and 
8.7% at week-12 and after a year respectively. For the 
group receiving the higher dose nicotine cartridges, the 
tobacco cigarette cessation rate was 13% after a year. 
The study was published on PLOS One on June 24, 2013: 
 

http://www.plosone.org/article/info:doi/10.1371/journal.pon
e.0066317 
 
 
 

30) Effect of ecigs on smoking reduction and 
cessation: A study showing the use of e cigarettes 
substantially decreased cigarette consumption 
without causing significant side effects in smokers 
who had no intention to quit. Published in 2011: 
 

http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/pdf/1471-2458-11-
786.pdf 
 
 
 

31) Electronic Cigarettes As a Smoking-Cessation 
Tool: The findings of this study indicate “e-cigarettes 
may hold promise as a smoking-cessation method” 
and that further research should be carried out: 
 

http://stop-
tabac.ch/fra/images/stories/documents_stop_tabac/seigel
%20e%20cigs%20am%20j%20prev%20med%202011.pdf 
 
 
 

32) Electronic cigarettes: achieving a balanced 
perspective: This 2012 paper argues that while more 



research is needed on the cost–benefit of ecigs and 
appropriate regulation, the harms so far have been 
overstated relative to the potential benefits. The paper 
mentions a study that found of more than 2000 former 
smokers in this survey, 96% reported that the e-
cigarette helped them to stop smoking: 
 

http://www.legaliser.nu/sites/default/files/files/Electronic%2
0cigarettes%20achieving%20a%20balanced%20perspecti
ve.pdf 
 
 
 

D)  General media 
 
 
 

33) E-Cigarettes and Maintenance Therapy: A Smart 
Public Health Approach 
 

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/julie-netherland/e-
cigarettes-and-maintenance-
therapy_b_5839200.html?utm_hp_ref=tw 
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McDonald, David S

From: Wen F 
Sent: October-28-14 4:33 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel; info@patriciaarab.ca; jamiebaillie@bellaliant.com; 

shelb@eastlink.ca; northmla@eastlink.ca; karencasey@ns.aliantzinc.ca; 
ca@zachchurchill.com; keithcolwell@eastlink.ca; frankmla@ns.sympatico.ca; 
info@chrisdentremont.com; Bbarrington@chrisdentremont.com; 
office@delorey4antigonish.ca; info@lenadiab.ca; patdunnmla@bellaliant.com; Eyking, 
Pamela L; terry.farrell@live.com; markfurey.mla@eastlink.ca; 
leoglavinemla@kingswest.ca; gordiegosse@ns.aliantzinc.ca; Gough, Stephen (MLA); 
larryharrisonmla@gmail.com; lphines@ns.sympatico.ca; billhornemla@gmail.com; 
pictoueastsue@gmail.com; tonyince@tonyincemla.ca; keith@irvingmla.ca; 
jessomeben@gmail.com; labi@labimla.ca; lunenburgmla@eastlink.ca; 
johnlohrmla@gmail.com; mmacdonald@navnet.net; pictouwestmla@bellaliant.com; 
mla@geoffmaclellan.ca; alfiemacleodmla@ns.aliantzinc.ca; 
mlamacmaster@bellaliant.com; brendan@brendanmaguire.ca; 
stephenmcneil@ns.aliantzinc.ca; margaretmillermla@bellaliant.net; 
info@kevinmurphy.ca; eddieorrell@bellaliant.com; denisepetersmla@bellaliant.com; 
chuck@chuckporter.ca; info@iainrankin.ca; kelly@kellyregan.ca; info@allanrowe.com; 
michelsamson@ns.sympatico.ca; info@JoachimStroink.ca; Joycetreen@bellaliant.com; 
dianawhalen@gmail.com; davewilsonmla@eastlink.ca; info@claredigby.ca; 
info@andrewyounger.ca; lenorezannmla@bellaliant.com

Subject: I am opposed to bill 60

I'm watching the proceedings now and ALL so far have MISSED THE POINT! 
 
Let me list the issues I have with you so far: 
 
vaping is an ALTERNATIVE to smoking cigarettes 
eliquid does NOT contain tobacco 
vaping is NOT smoking 
the ecigs the underage are vaping are NOT sold to them by vape shops (they are from the corner store) 
adults LIKE flavours 
 
You WILL by taking away flavour in elquid to FORCE people back to smoking cigarettes 
 
WHAT is it about that, that you don't understand?  
 
YES I am in favour of banning vaping in public places but I am NOT in agreement with eliminating flavours!  
 
I, as an EX smoker am only an EX smoker BECAUSE of the ecig and the flavours 
 
WHAT ABOUT THE ADULTS??? 
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McDonald, David S

From: williammcconnell <grammacathy@EastLink.ca>
Sent: October-28-14 3:08 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Cc: pictoucountyecigs@gmail.com
Subject: Opoosing Bill 60

My husband, daughter and son-in-law all vape.  My husband smoked for 50 years.  Every time they entered the 
room after smoking git made me GAG!  With electronic cigarettes they can all vape in my company and I have 
NO PROBLEM breathing or tolerating that awful stink. 
  
It is less harmful than regular tobacco products! 
  
Just leave well enough alone and allow these small vape shops make a living helping many people quit smoking 
and feel better about themselves. 
  
I am sure you can find somewhere else to gouge additional taxes on! 
  
Regards, 
  
C. McConnell  
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McDonald, David S

From: macdonald Clode <clode_macdonald@hotmail.com>
Sent: October-28-14 1:31 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: bill #60

I don't think the e flavored juice should be banned I don't smoke personally but I have family memebers that 
do and are doing great using the flavors! Also I don't mind being beside someone smokeing a e vapor 
compared to an actual cigerette with vote coming up I thinks it best no to make a big deal and let people who 
vape have the right to do so you all are supose to be listening to us as a country/ human how about you all 
start now and allow flavored juice and freedom to smoke within the age limit and public place thanks  
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McDonald, David S

From: martin parrott <martin_parrott@hotmail.com>
Sent: October-28-14 1:40 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: vaping flavors

I'm letting you all know I do not in any way agree on the decission on getting rid of flavor juice it is in no way 
targeting studnts or minors its to help people who smoke quit. Its time we start getting the respect we 
deserve and keep what we enjoy in life instead of the government taking away all the time consider everyone 
one else decission as well. I contacted many place of which sells the e vaporsa and they do not sell to minors , 
and no minors have even tryed to purchase e juice or vapor products.  
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McDonald, David S

From: Chris Phillips <Chris.Phillips@Dal.Ca>
Sent: October-28-14 1:15 PM
To: dianawhalen@gmail.com
Cc: info@patriciaarab.ca; jamiebaillie@bellaliant.com; mlaqueens-shelb@eastlink.ca; 

dnorthmla@eastlink.ca; karencasey@ns.aliantzinc.ca; ca@zachchurchill.com; 
keithcolwell@eastlink.ca; frankmla@ns.sympatico.ca; 
barrington@chrisdentremont.com; office@delorey4antigonish.ca; info@lenadiab.ca; 
patdunnmla@bellaliant.com; Eyking, Pamela L; terry.farrell@live.com; 
markfurey.mla@eastlink.ca; Seniors Minister; gordiegosse@ns.aliantzinc.ca; Gough, 
Stephen (MLA); larryharrisonmla@gmail.com; lphines@ns.sympatico.ca; 
billhornemla@gmail.com; pictoueastsue@gmail.com; tonyince@tonyincemla.ca; 
keith@irvingmla.ca; jessomeben@gmail.com; labi@labimla.ca; 
lunenburgmla@eastlink.ca; johnlohrmla@gmail.com; mmacdonald@navnet.net; 
pictouwestmla@bellaliant.com; mla@geoffmaclellan.ca; 
alfiemacleodmla@ns.aliantzinc.ca; mlamacmaster@bellaliant.com; 
brendan@brendanmaguire.ca; OAA; Premier; margaretmillermla@bellaliant.net; 
info@kevinmurphy.ca; Murphy, Hon. Kevin S; eddieorrell@bellaliant.com; 
denisepetersmla@bellaliant.com; chuck@chuckporter.ca; info@iainrankin.ca; 
kelly@kellyregan.ca; info@allanrowe.com; michelsamson@ns.sympatico.ca; 
info@JoachimStroink.ca; Joycetreen@bellaliant.com; davewilsonmla@eastlink.ca; 
info@claredigby.ca; info@andrewyounger.ca; lenorezannmla@bellaliant.com; Office of 
the Legislative Counsel

Subject: Regarding Bill 60 and amendments relating to electronic cigarettes and its liquids

Dear Minister Whalen and other elected Members, 
 
I feel compelled to write to you regarding the proposed legislative amendments contained in Bill 60 
 
These amendments do nothing to address the "smoking culture" mentioned in the release. In fact, by reducing 
the availability and appeal of electronic cigarettes to those interested in getting away from smoking tobacco, 
you are entrenching the tobacco industry's position in the province and, in effect, encouraging its continued 
use.  
 
Online surveys suggest that the majority of e-cigarette users are older adults (40+ yo) who have chosen these 
products as a method of switching from their cigarette habit. They have tried other NRT and quit methods and 
they have not worked. There is some chatter about dual-use, and while people do transition from tobacco to e-
cigarette use the key thing to keep in mind is that every time they are using an electronic cigarette, that 
represents a tobacco cigarette they are not smoking! How is this not a good thing? Is there not someone in your 
life that is using an e-cigarette or is looking to leave their tobacco habit behind? 
 
My name is Chris Phillips and I am a constituent in the riding of Clayton Park West. I am 44 years old and have 
been a pack-a-day smoker for the better part of 30 years. I have had numerous failed attempts at quitting using 
patches, gums, lozenges, cold turkey, and also Zyban. At the end of this November, I will have been cigarette 
and smoke free for almost one year. I have been able to do this after discovering electronic cigarettes. Because 
of these, my life has changed; my wife's life has changed, and our families are ecstatic ( I think Joan had a little 
prayer circle going for me at Rockingham United). My breathing is easier, my colour is better, and my snoring 
has decreased (though not eliminated, I'm told) so my sleep quality has improved. My dentist is pleased with the 
switch, as is my doctor as well as the physicians I have been working with for the 15 years. While they may not 
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know everything about electronic cigarettes, they do understand the benefits of propylene glycol and vegetable 
glycerin solution vs smoking tobacco. They encourage my continued use of the liquids as they understand that 
without them, I am liable to relapse back into tobacco smoking. 
 
The devices worked because they were accessible and the liquids were available in enough variety of flavours 
that I was able to tweak my experience to fit my palate, and as you are probably aware, your palate gets a lot 
more sensitive after quitting smoking: What once tasted alright now tastes bad, what was once muted and 
undesirable is now subtle and savoury. I enjoy sweets as much as ever, but no longer the smack-you-in-the-
face-with-a-syrup-shovel kind of sweet. 
 
I would not have been able to make this switch had I not had access to devices and liquids that suited my needs. 
I would not have tested my luck online, and i would still be smoking. I have saved roughly $4000 this year 
since switching from tobacco, but this shouldn't be viewed as lost tax revenue. This money is instead being 
spent in the community at restaurants, shops, and charitable auctions.  
 
E-Liquids Redefined as Tobacco Products 
I have to question the logic, legitimacy, and even the legality of redefining electronic cigarettes and their liquids 
as tobacco products. The liquids used in electronic cigarettes do not have the same physical attributes of 
tobacco, they do not have a similar chemical composition, and they do not have the same physiological effects 
on users as smoking tobacco.  
Just because I choose to redefine it, my calling a giraffe a horse does not make it so. 
 
Youth Smoking and Electronic Cigarettes 
I appreciate and agree with many of the concerns that have been expressed with regard to youth smoking and 
tobacco reduction in Nova Scotia in general, but this legislation as I see it written will do absolutely nothing to 
further your goals. The exemption of menthol tobacco (as well as, I suspect, cigars, cigarillos, and pipe 
tobacco) is a perfect example of this. You have strong historical evidence regarding the popularity of menthol 
cigarettes amongst youth smokers but do nothing. You have no evidence of harm to users or bystanders from 
electronic cigarettes, yet choose to enact oppressive legislation as a "proactive measure".  
Do you not see the disconnect in this position? 
 
There has been no evidence of a gateway effect resulting in e-cigarette users moving to the regular consumption 
of tobacco products, and "re-normalization" is such an ephemeral term that there would be no way to measure if 
even if you were inclined to try. It's a bogey-man term design to generate an emotional response, not a scientific 
investigation 
 
I agree and support your intention to bar access to tobacco products and electronic cigarettes to minors. 
Speaking with regard to electronic cigarettes, these devices and liquids were not designed with youth in mind, 
but rather as a safer means for adults to satisfy their desire for nicotine. Access to electronic cigarettes and 
liquids should be restricted to adults, and this is what is being done by the majority of the province's responsible 
vendors. Enact suitable legislation regarding age restrictions and access, and get rid of the flavour sticks being 
sold in the same corner store where I can no longer purchase a licorice candy cigar. 
 
Indoor Spaces 
The banning of the use of electronic cigarettes in indoor public spaces must be left up to the discretion of the 
business owner, not people who may or may not frequent that business. There is no evidence that second hand 
vapour contains any measurable toxic constituents and side-stream vapour is non-existent due to the design of 
the devices. To use workplace safety legislation to ban a product that has not been demonstrated to be harmful 
is an illegitimate use of the otherwise valuable legislation. 
 
The use of electronic cigarettes should be banned in scent-free environments where slight exposure might be 
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problematic for a limited number of the public. Environmentally sensitive individuals should expect to be able 
to use these places without concern. This same expectation cannot, and is not, extended to any and all 
businesses and public spaces 
 
Flavours in E-Liquids 
In its proposed state, legislation banning flavoured liquids is ill-advised and poorly executed. It is based on the 
premise that youth are attracted to flavoured tobacco and will continue to grow a habit of smoking regular 
tobacco over their lifetime. This is all well and good until you try to claim that liquids are tobacco products, 
which they are not. It is akin to claiming that apple-flavoured tobacco leads to a life time of pipe-smoking, but 
instead of eliminating apple-flavoured tobacco (it’s still under review awaiting further evidence), you choose to 
ban apple-flavoured bourbon. 
 
All of the youth-targeting flavours being demonized in liquids are readily available in flavoured spirits such as 
vodka, and there is no concern. Many of the traditional NRT products are available in minty and fruity flavours 
and are available for purchase by anyone of any age in any store around the province. Only recently has tobacco 
been removed from supermarkets and pharmacies and are still available in virtually every other storefront in the 
province. 
 
E-cigarette vendors restrict their stores (brick and mortar as well as online) to adults. This is above and beyond 
any regulations the province has in place for tobacco and this is legislation that should be enacted and enforced. 
Those that do not should have their newly required licenses suspended or revoked if multiple infractions are 
recorded. 
 
If you properly restrict access to the e-liquids, then flavour bans are redundant and unnecessary; punitive, in 
fact. In the absence of strongly supported evidence of health risks, you cannot ban flavoured varieties of one 
adult consumer product yet leave them available in a variety of others. It is indefensible and would reflect 
poorly on our governing Members  
 
I am an adult and I enjoy flavours; all kinds of them. More so since I’ve quit smoking. I enjoy experimenting 
with them in the kitchen as well as with my e-liquids. I like dipping into the halloween bowl as I’m sure many 
of you do. Why? Because it tastes good and it’s not (overly) bad for me. I should not be barred from this 
enjoyment for no substantive reason. 
 
Should you include e-liquids in your flavour bans you will only accomplish the following: 
1) Adults will continue, or revert back, to their cigarette smoking habit as the enjoyment of the product will be 
no better 
2) Adults will send their money out of province and order their flavoured liquids online 
3) Users will resort to “black-market” juice suppliers in the province who do not provide the proper sanitary 
environment and safety for their products as our responsible manufacturers and vendors serenely provide. Think 
bathtub gin, “shine”, and off-market tobacco 
4) Local stores will be forced to close due to lack of business and scores of current taxpaying and responsible 
people will be out of work for no good reason other than “somebody somewhere said it might be unhealthy” 
 
This will be the legacy of this legislation because it doesn’t actually address tobacco access in the province 
youth will continue to smoke regular and menthol cigarettes they get from their friends, family, or lackadaisical 
control at the corner store 
 
Regulation and Electronic Cigarettes 
The industry is aware of its clients and has been reacting, for the most part, to concerns that have been raised 
over time with regards to device safety and e-liquid ingredients. Regulated devices provide safe use through 
battery protection, cut-off timers in case of accidental power activation, and most recently, a chip that is 
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designed to regulate the maximum temperature that the evaporation coil can reach. All in response to ongoing 
safety research by qualified and highly respected scientists in the medical community world-wide.  
Many vendors use a Health Canada approved lab to test their liquids for accuracy of nicotine concentration and 
the presence of chemicals that consumers have identified as undesirable. Child safety caps, tamper-proof 
packaging, and responsible labelling are now the norm rather than the exception. 
This industry and community has been self-regulating, using existing federal and international standards. It is 
not the Wild West as has often been described by those unfamiliar with the community and industry  
 
Going Forward 
You have an opportunity to exert additional legislative control over access to tobacco, but e-liquids are not 
tobacco products. They do not contain tobacco. They are not combustible. They do not contain toxic 
constituents and do not create a harmful environment for non-users. They are not the same thing and should not 
be regulated in the same manner. 
E-liquids should be regulated and the community has been asking for clarity from Health Canada as well as 
research, but Health Canada has chosen instead to do only a market study to look at their penetration over the 
next few years. The WHO has not come out against electronic cigarettes, instead recommending caution and 
monitoring. Nova Scotia can help shape legislation across Canada but it must do so responsibly and with a 
proper evaluation of the independent scientific research being done in Canada and across the globe. 

Regulations to ensure e-cigarettes continue to be substantially less harmful than tobacco cigarettes by:  
 
•Ensuring e-cigarette liquids are manufactured in a suitable facility 
•Ensuring e-cigarette liquid is free of contaminants and potentially harmful ingredients 
•Ensuring e-cigarette liquid refill containers are properly labeled and child proof 
•Ensuring e-cigarette hardware is properly manufactured and conforms to existing consumer electronics 
standards.  
 
Regulations to ensure e-cigarettes are marketed in a proper manner and directed at the appropriate market 
(much like regulations regarding wine and spirits):  
 
•Ensuring marketing does not target youth 
•Ensuring marketing does not target non-smokers 
•Ensuring marketing does not glamourize the use of e-cigarettes 
•Ensuring marketing does not make unsupported health-related claims 
•Ensuring marketing does not dissuade smokers from trying traditional NRT products and cessation tools. 
•Marketing and information materials are permitted for display only in age-restricted (adult-only) stores 
 
These are enforceable and easily monitored regulations that will serve to minimize the potential harms while 
allowing e-cigarettes to compete fairly with the far more harmful tobacco cigarettes. 
 
•E-cigarettes and their liquids are not tobacco products. Not in design, composition, nor physiological effect and 
should not be classified as tobacco products;  
•E-cigarettes are safer alternatives for regular cigarette smokers (1),  
•E-cigarettes do not pose any unusual health risks to bystanders (2), 
•E-cigarette trialing by youth is not shown to be leading to more youth initiating tobacco smoking(3), 
•E-cigarette use can be as effective as traditional NRT usage (4), 
•E-liquid flavours are a vital component to the success rates of smokers switching away from traditional 
tobacco (5) 
 
 
We are seeing no evidence of harm from the use of electronic cigarettes, and in fact there is a preponderance of 
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evidence pointing to net public health benefits. To unjustly classify these devices as tobacco products and 
restrict their use, availability, and appeal to smokers looking for a non-tobacco alternative will result in a public 
health reduction. This is a disservice to your constituents and the public in general. To equate e-cigarettes with 
tobacco serves the interests of only the Tobacco and Pharmaceutical industries, not the people of Nova Scotia 
who you were elected to serve, 
  
If you’ve made it this far, I want to sincerely thank you for your attention to my concerns regarding Bill 60. I’m 
not an activist. I’m not a vendor. In the interest of full disclosure, neither me nor my office have received any 
monies or other gifts from any representative of the tobacco or pharmaceutical industries, nor anyone from the 
e-cigarette industry or community. Presumably, everyone here can say the same? 
My interest in this matter if for my own continued improving health. I enjoy nicotine in the same way as I enjoy 
caffeine and alcohol; as a responsible and informed adult. Please allow me to continue this as i see fit. 
 
Thank you again for your time and honest consideration of this matter, and please do not support Bill 60 as it is 
currently proposed.  
 
I would welcome any calls or communication you would like to have.  
 
My contact information is 
 
Chris Phillips 

 
 

 
 
Best wishes, 
Chris 
 
References: 
(1) Safety Evaluation and Risk Assessment of Electronic Cigarettes as Tobacco Cigarette Substitutes: A 
Systematic Review http://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/822398_6 
 
(2) Peering through the mist: systematic review of what the chemistry of contaminants in electronic cigarettes 
tells us about health risks http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2458/14/18 
 
(3) Use of electronic cigarettes in Great Britain - ASH.org http://www.ash.org.uk/files/documents/ASH_891.pdf
 
(4) Real-world effectiveness of e-cigarettes when used to aid smoking cessation: A cross-sectional population 
study. http://www.addictionjournal.org/press-releases/e-cigarette-use-for-quitting-smoking-is-associated-with-
improved-success-rates- 
 
(5)  Impact of Flavour Variability on Electronic Cigarette Use Experience: An Internet Survey 
http://www.mdpi.com/1660-4601/10/12/7272 
 
Electronic Cigarette Trade Association of Canada – Electronic Cigarette Trade Association (ECTA) of Canada 
Tobacco Harm Reduction Association of Canada – www.thra.ca  
The Consumer Advocates for Smoke-free Alternatives Association – CASAA - The Consumer Advocates for 
Smoke-free Alternatives Association 
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McDonald, David S

From: Michael Murphy <mikepaulmurphy@gmail.com>
Sent: October-31-14 12:08 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: e-Cigarette Mis-step

I quit smoking a year and a half ago with my e-cigarette, and I'm not going to stand for the provinces position on e-
ciagrettes, and the banning of flavored e-liquids. 
 
Science doesn't support Nova Scotia's contention that e-cigarettes are tobacco products. Numerous reputable studies 
have concluded,  
again (a href="http://publichealth.drexel.edu/~/media/files/publichealth/ms08.pdf)   
and again (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23033998),  
that e-cigarettes propel no harmful vapors to others, and very little to the user - especially when compared to 
environmental toxins like auto exhaust, or cigarette smoke. 
 
Vapor is not smoke. 
 
Competent health boards around the world realize regulating e-cigarettes as tobacco products is a big mistake. Literally 
millions of lives could be saved through the use of these devices. Nicotine by itself, without the chemicals included in 
cigarettes, is relatively harmless. It is addictive yes - and so is caffeine. 
 
When can we expect the province's ban on flavored caffeine products? When will the province ban flavored alcohol? 
When will the province ban flavored nicotine gum? Wouldn't want to anger the pharmaceutical companies. 
 
Reasonable people will accept a tax, and no one wants children to be using e-cigarettes. The unconscionable side of the 
legislation is in relation to flavorings.  
 
It is clear that Dr. Strang knows little about e-cigarettes and cares little about the health of the population. He does exert a 
great influence to government as chief pharmaceutical industry stooge, however. This bill 60 is a perversion of health 
policy, and the Liberals should be ashamed they take the financial health of nicotine gum manufacturers above the health 
of their citizens.   
 
I'm not back to cigarettes and your actions are a fucking outrage!  
 
Sincerely, 
Michael Murphy 
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McDonald, David S

From: Wen F 
Sent: October-31-14 11:40 AM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel; info@patriciaarab.ca; jamiebaillie@bellaliant.com; 

shelb@eastlink.ca; northmla@eastlink.ca; karencasey@ns.aliantzinc.ca; 
ca@zachchurchill.com; keithcolwell@eastlink.ca; frankmla@ns.sympatico.ca; 
info@chrisdentremont.com; Bbarrington@chrisdentremont.com; 
office@delorey4antigonish.ca; info@lenadiab.ca; patdunnmla@bellaliant.com; Eyking, 
Pamela L; terry.farrell@live.com; markfurey.mla@eastlink.ca; 
leoglavinemla@kingswest.ca; gordiegosse@ns.aliantzinc.ca; Gough, Stephen (MLA); 
larryharrisonmla@gmail.com; lphines@ns.sympatico.ca; billhornemla@gmail.com; 
pictoueastsue@gmail.com; tonyince@tonyincemla.ca; keith@irvingmla.ca; 
jessomeben@gmail.com; labi@labimla.ca; lunenburgmla@eastlink.ca; 
johnlohrmla@gmail.com; mmacdonald@navnet.net; pictouwestmla@bellaliant.com; 
mla@geoffmaclellan.ca; alfiemacleodmla@ns.aliantzinc.ca; 
mlamacmaster@bellaliant.com; brendan@brendanmaguire.ca; 
stephenmcneil@ns.aliantzinc.ca; margaretmillermla@bellaliant.net; 
info@kevinmurphy.ca; eddieorrell@bellaliant.com; denisepetersmla@bellaliant.com; 
chuck@chuckporter.ca; info@iainrankin.ca; kelly@kellyregan.ca; info@allanrowe.com; 
michelsamson@ns.sympatico.ca; info@JoachimStroink.ca; Joycetreen@bellaliant.com; 
dianawhalen@gmail.com; davewilsonmla@eastlink.ca; info@claredigby.ca; 
info@andrewyounger.ca; lenorezannmla@bellaliant.com

Subject: EVERY ADULT VAPER

http://youtu.be/djd‐Buf5llw 
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McDonald, David S

From: Chad Smith <chad-smith@outlook.com>
Sent: October-31-14 9:39 AM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Bill 60

I am Chad Smith from Lower Sackville and I oppose bill 60.  
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McDonald, David S

From: Mariette Hamel <kunsangmh@gmail.com>
Sent: October-31-14 9:23 AM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: You are violating my freedom rights

You are violating my freedom rights with you Amend Bill 60. 
 
It has been proven that the e-cig health risks are much much less than cigarettes... it is like saying the patches 
are like cigarettes and that they should be banned also... 
 
Aks yourself: who will profit from this bill..... Answer: pharmaceutical lobby and cigarettes companies lobby.... 
NOT us, the citizens...  
 
I have the right to choose MY WAY to start quitting smoking and e-cig has the same good and bad side effects 
as patches... I choose the e-cig to help me "work" on my physical habits (movement of hands, mouth, etc) while 
diminishing my intake of nicotine.  
 
Taking out the fragrance is like taking off the taste of any alcohol so that people will stop drinking, loosing 
pleasure into it... Hard core, old fashion way of "forcing" people to accept YOUR WAY of seeing reality... 
Don't tell me that you are acting for OUR well being... YOU ARE NOT MY PARENTS... and I am adult 
enough to choose my way of living at 65 yrs old... This is NOT a democratic decision, but a TOTALITARIAN 
one! wrapped into a false authoritarianism. 
 
MATURE, if you want our society to mature... MATURITY is NOT to be imposed on people... 
 
Cordially, 
A smoker that wants to quit smoking freely 
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McDonald, David S

From: Brenda Leenders <leenders@eastlink.ca>
Sent: October-30-14 9:52 PM
To: MLA Lenore Zann; Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: flavoured tobacco ande cigarettes

Lenore Zann, 
Legislative office, 
  
You asked me what I thought about Bill 60. 
I did some research...here is my response. 
  
As a mother of three young adults, a health professional working in the field of population health, and 
someone who wants to live in a province and community that values health over profit, this is what I know: 
  
About  flavoured  tobacco: I recommendthe banning of all  flavored  tobacco products, with no exceptions  for
menthol (Tobacco Access Act). 
  

The  fruity  flavours appeal  to our young people because  it hides  the  taste of  tobacco, and gives  the

impression that  it  is not the same as smoking  ‘real’ cigarettes. This makes them more susceptible to

addiction. A recent Canadian survey on youth smoking tells us that almost half of youth said they used 

flavoured products in the last 30 days. Over a third of NS youth smoked menthol cigarettes in the last

30 days. Youth  smoking menthol cigarettes  smoke more  than  those who don’t  smoke menthol, and

they don’t plan to quit! Based on this, I feel that banning flavoured tobacco for the preservation of the

health of our youth needs  to be a  top priority.  As a Public Health Nutritionist,  I am also concerned

about the impact of smoking on the health of their bodies, how smoke deceases the body’s capacity to 

absorb some nutrients, how some youth, especially young girls and woman use smoking as way to curb

appetite and control weight. And when youth are spending money on cigarettes, they are not spending

that same money on good basic, healthy food…further compromising their health and susceptibility to

the damages of tobacco smoke. This has reproductive implications as well. 

E‐Cigarettes: I recommend that e‐cigarettes and related items should be under of the same regulatory controls 
as tobacco products in Nova Scotia: Prohibit sales to minors (Tobacco Access Act) Prohibit use in areas where 
smoking is currently banned (Smoke Free Places Act), Restrictions on point of sale advertising (Tobacco Access 
Act) 
  

We don’t know enough about  the  safety of E‐cigarets. Health Canada advises not  to buy  them. The
WHO calls for bans on sale to minors, ban on use  indoors, and restriction on advertising for youth or
non‐smokers. NS needs to support these recommendations. 

  
The tobacco industry is trying to persuade us that Bill 60 is an infraction on individual freedom. I disagree. 
This is not a front on individual freedom, it is the opposite. It is creating an environment where we are free 
from the impacts of nicotine addiction. 
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The industry itself states that although they recognize that vaping is not perfect, they propose it as a 
preferred delivery method for nicotine. (Petition from Nick Flynn)   For our youth, there is no preferred 
method of nicotine delivery  
  
Do not let money talk louder than our health. 
  
  
Brenda Leenders  
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McDonald, David S

From: Kim Murray <kimwm59@yahoo.ca>
Sent: October-30-14 5:25 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Fw: Law Amendments Committee Members .... Amendments to Tobacco Legislation 

Health and Wellness Oct 24th 2014 9.38am

To. Law Amendments Committee Members  

On Wednesday, October 29, 2014 6:13 PM, Kim Murray <kimwm59@yahoo.ca> wrote: 
 

Dear Randy Dlorey, 
 

Thank you for your response to my email regarding (Bill 60)  
I must admit after reading it I am a little confused by some of your comments. 
I would really appreciate it if you could just clarify a few points for me. 
 

You stated that (and I quote), “the sale of flavored tobacco under the Tobacco 
Access Act. Including the flavored Juice (a regulation under the act will exempt 
menthol tobacco because it has been on the market for decades and isn’t marketed 
to youth!!!!!!!!!! 
 

Would you please be so kind as to send me the link or paper, Study, evidence backing 
your claims of “marketing flavored juice to Canadian youth” as I must admit I have not 
seen the proof published anywhere myself and I would be very interested in reading said 
proof.  
 

I must just mention to you that the Juice we all vape ...is not tobacco!!!  
and if you classify it as a tobacco...am I right in assuming that you have more study proof 
that vapeing causes “Smoking Tobacco related illness and death”????  
If so again could you please send me the link or paper or study or evidence backing this 
as I would find this very interesting reading. 
 

There are huge differences between ….A smokers life and A vapers life!!!! 
Most smokers of cigarettes … can expect a life of bad chests..coughs..lung related illness 
and Death....  
 

Vapers can expect a longer healthier life ...and being able to breath without a wheeze and 
wake up in the morning without a cough!!!! 
 

I am also finding the Nova Scotia Governments argument against Flavored Juice very 
hard to understand... How will these flavors entice young people to vape ....when at the 
same time none of you seem to think that hundreds of Flavored Alcohol products  entice 
young people to drink??????????? How can their be one rule/thinking for one and not the 
other?????   
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I have included a study for you Randy, I would appreciate your comments on the results of 
this study. 
 

http://www.ecigarette-research.com/web/index.php/research/2014/172-fda-2 
 

I wonder how many vapers who can no longer vape the wonderful flavors in the juice will 
go back to smoking a cigarette if (Bill 60) gets passed ..... I wonder how many people will 
die because Nova Scotia has taken away the one thing that has enabled them to switch 
over to a healthier way of life. 
I also wonder how many future family members of said people will feel so angry at the 
Provincial Governments for the loss of their loved ones that maybe future lawsuits are 
pursued... because these people had something other than a cigarette...They had our 
wonderful flavored juices to vape and Nova Scotia took them away. 
 

I am looking forward to your views on the above  
 

Regards  
Kim Murray  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

On Tuesday, October 28, 2014 4:23 PM, Antigonish MLA Office <office@delorey4antigonish.ca> wrote: 
 

Kim,  
 
Thank you for your email about Bill 60. This bill will regulate waterpipe smoking, e-cigarettes and 
flavoured tobacco under our tobacco legislation to discourage a culture of smoking among Nova 
Scotians, especially young people, and protect their health. 
 
While I am glad to hear that using e-cigarettes has helped you and your husband I hope you can 
appreciate why Bill 60 is important. Banning the sale of flavoured tobacco under the Tobacco Access 
Act, including the flavoured juice (a regulation under the act will exempt menthol tobacco because it 
has been on the market for decades and isn't marketed to youth) often used in e-cigarettes 
is protecting the next generation. In 2012-13, nearly half of Nova Scotia youth who reported using 
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tobacco use in the past 30 days had used flavoured tobacco. Among all Nova Scotia youth (about 
7,500), 9% had used flavoured tobacco.  
  
We’ve worked hard to shift from a smoking culture toward a smoke-free culture in Nova Scotia. We 
do not want to lose ground. 
  
I encourage you to learn more about the bill on the Department of Health and Wellness website 
at http://novascotia.ca/dhw/healthy-communities/tobacco-act-amendments.asp.  
 
Thank you for taking the time to contact me and share your story.  
 
Sincerely,  
 
Randy Delorey 
MLA, Antigonish  
 
 
On Sat, Oct 25, 2014 at 12:05 PM, Kim Murray <kimwm59@yahoo.ca> wrote: 
   
My name is Kim Murray, I smoked 35+ cigarettes a day for around 38years, I tried everything over the years to quit 
or cut down and unfortunately nothing worked.  
 
I was introduced to the E-cig (“Personal Vape” as it's known because it is not a cigarette), by a nurse after my 
husband had a heart attack. We bought our vapes and from the time they were charged up we HAVE NOT 
SMOKED A SINGLE CIGARETTE!!!!! That was a year ago now.  
 
I agree that vapes / alcohol / cigarettes should not be sold to under 19yr old, that goes without saying. 
But ban flavors!!!!! FOR ADULTS..... WHY?????  
 
Do adults dislike flavored candy????!!! NO.... Do people as they grow older dislike flavors???NO..... 
Do our taste buds only crave boring bland foods...or drinks????!!!! NO..... 
 
If your going to ban flavors in our vape juice..... then why are you not banning flavors in vodka...or Bacardi..or shots 
.etc etc or in any kind of flavored alcohol ???? as this may entice children to buy these drinks because they have 
“kiddy flavors”!!!!!! ....  
 
I personally believe you will not ban the flavors in alcohol because you know that it is e legal for the under 19's to 
purchase alcohol....and us “Adults” do enjoy our strawberry daiquiri or our lager and lime and our rum with that 
wonderful coke flavor in it!!!!!!  
 
Once the law is introduced to ban under 19's from purchasing a vape ...Your worry about children being enticed with 
flavors should be no more!!!!!! because now its illegal for any child to purchase them, or be sold to them...Just the 
same as its illegal to buy or sell alcohol to under 19's.....RIGHT!!!!!! 
 
I am so angry with Governments all over the world for trying to stop us ex smokers that have switched over to a 
much healthier alternative (personal Vape) than smoking the traditional cigarettes with over 4,000 chemicals in 
them!!!!!!!!!  
Governments have spent millions $ over the years telling us to stop smoking ...showing us disgusting pictures on 
packets of diseased lungs and rotting gums and teeth and mouths with growths inside.... we looked...we 
listened...we switched over to the vape for our health and safety …. and now you want to take it away!!!!!!!!! 
Millions of people around the world have made a huge huge step towards their own health and well being by 
switching to a “personal vape” It works!!!!!! we have all switched over!!!!! we are all going to live longer!!!! our homes 
our clothes our cars no longer smell of “SMOKE” because we now vape!!!  
 
If you want to ban something that has years and years of studies behind it …..for “our Children s Health”.....THEN 
BAN CIGARETTES..  
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I personally just want to add...that if you take the flavors out of our vape juice I will suffer that.... and carry on 
“VAPEING” ..because I WILL NOT GO BACK TO CIGARETTES....The Governments will never collect the huge 
taxes from a package of cigarettes from me ever again!!!!!!!. …  
 
Kim Murray ( female age 55years Living in Nova Scotia). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
--  
155 Main Street, Suite 202 
Antigonish, N.S. B2G 2B6 
Email: office@delorey4antigonish.ca 
Phone: 902-870-5899 
Fax: 902-735-3375 
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McDonald, David S

From: Bret Coleman <pope23@gmail.com>
Sent: October-30-14 5:16 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Banning flavoured e-cigarettes

To whom it may concern: 

The current legislation attempting to ratified (Bill 60) that would make the sale of flavored electronic cigarette 
liquids illegal is, to be frank, a farce. 

Not only is it morally reprehensible to remove a less harmful nicotine delivery system from the hands of those 
wishing to practice harm reduction, by using electronic cigarettes in place of tobacco (a method that hinges on 
the pleasant flavours of nicotine), but to try and disguise it as "protecting youth"is, simply put, ridiculous.  

The Canadian cancer society (an organization which enjoys substantial funding from tobacco producers...we 
know this.) has no idea what they are talking about in terms of normalization, it youth uptake models...if they 
cared to actually research the numbers, they would see that both tobacco use and electronic cigarette use are 
down, across the board, all over north America. 

Ignorance of a science is not an argument against that science. 

One has to question the intelligence of the individuals who drafted this piece of legislature... I'm forced to 
believe that they have not considered the availability of the product in question via internet sales, or that by 
banning the sale of said product they will be losing not only the tax revenue garnered via the sale of the product 
but costing the individuals who retail the product (also taxpayers) their livelihood...something (given nova 
Scotias current unemployment rate and economic state) that the province should be extremely hesitant to move 
on. 

We are vapers, and we are not going away. 

Nova Scotia needs to make a choice, stand with those advocating harm reduction, employment and taxable 
revenue or with those wanting to create criminals, unemployment and lost moneys. 

Your call, nova Scotia. 

Brett Coleman, BSc 
Manager 
Butt Out and Vape 
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McDonald, David S

From: Bill <billhillier@hotmail.com>
Sent: October-30-14 2:53 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Fw: Bill 60

Please make this a submission and a part of the record on Bill 60. 
thank you. 
William Hillier 
8 Ash St. 
Sydney, NS 
B1P 3B9 
  
From: Bill  
Sent: Thursday, October 30, 2014 9:34 AM 
To: gordiegosse@ns.aliantzinc.ca  
Subject: Bill 60 
  
As a constituent I ask that you OPPOSE the Liberal governments wrongheaded intention to ban flavoured 
eliquid used in e‐cigarettes. My wife smoked tobacco for over 35 years. It has been many months since she 
started using the e‐cig and she has not had a cigarette since.  
The difference in her health is obvious. While not ideal, the e‐cig IS proven not to contain the 3000+ chemicals 
and carcinogens generated by burning tobacco.  
  
I heard Leo Glavine say the ban was based on “emerging evidence”.  
Why isn’t my wife and the dozens and dozens of other people I know personally that quit smoking cigarettes 
because of e‐cigs considered as emerging evidence. 
  
Gordon Wilson said that MLAs were inundated with emails expressing concern with the ban of flavoured 
ejuice. That in itself should make you sit up and listen. 
  
This petition gained over 5700 supporters in 3 days and it’s still growing. That in it self should make you 
question whether the ban of flavoured ejuice is the right thing to do.  
https://www.change.org/p/leo‐glavine‐amend‐bill‐60‐prevent‐the‐ban‐on‐flavored‐e‐liquid 
  
I heard that all parties intend to vote unanimously in favour of Bill 60. http://ow.ly/i/7on9f  
  
Demand amendments that will allow the sale of e‐cig juice flavours to those over 19, same as is done for 
flavoured alcohol products. 
How can one be considered more appealing to the young people than the other? So ban one, ban them both 
or don’t ban either. The latter seems most reasonable. 
  
All I ask of you, Gordie, Do not assist in forcing my Wife back to tobacco by supporting the banning of 
Flavoured ejuice in Bill 60. 
You are my voice in the Legislature. 
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thanks, 
William Hillier 
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McDonald, David S

From: Susan Pickett <spicketonsite@gmail.com>
Sent: October-28-14 3:10 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Amend Bill 60

Amend Bill 60, prevent the ban on flavored e-liquid! We ask that you allow us, the public, the freedom to 
choose our preferred delivery method for nicotine. Vaping, while not perfect, is by and large better for the 
public, both first-hand AND second-hand, than tobacco cigarettes; don't limit access to our one safer 
alternative!  I have smoked cigarettes for 42 years and have never been able to quit. I have tried quit smoking 
pills, gum and the patch as a quit smoking aid with no luck. I bought my e cigarette and in three and a half days 
I was down to 4 tobacco cigarettes. This was totally amazing for me as I was a pack a day smoker. It is a 
healthier alternative to smoking and  I even felt better than when I was smoking cigarettes.I have never seen 
young people in the e shop stores. The  people I see in the e cig stores have been all mature adults..Tobacco 
companies have flavours in their products, so why should flavoured e juice be banned or to shut down e 
cigarette stores. I hope you will consider my request along with others who are in my situation. 
I am from Mount Uniacke, NS. 
 
 
Sincerely,  
 
Susan Pickett 
Senior Sales Rep 
902-256-2240 
902-401-5208 
www.onsitetm.com  
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McDonald, David S

From: pinky oliver <pinkyoliver@hotmail.com>
Sent: October-30-14 9:20 AM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: bill 60

I would like to add my name to the petition for bill 60. My family doctor told me that vapor cigarettes do 
contain nicotine (legal levels) but do not contain the other 80 plus harmful cancer causing chemicals and told 
me  "to go for it" ‐ they will help me quit smoking. the flavoured vapor only makes the whole process of 
quitting easier. In my world of people, I do not know any under age folks buying vapor smokes to be "cool"  
consider more research and look at the data from Europe and what medical doctors are saying before any 
steps are taken 
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McDonald, David S

From: Bruce Campbell <drake_deth@hotmail.com>
Sent: October-30-14 8:18 AM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Bill 60

I am a public servant who votes and I am against Bill 60 regarding e‐cigarettes. I think the government should 
educate themselves before enacting such legislature. I find the current opinion very myopic. These devices 
have saved my life and allowed me to spend many more years with my two year old son. 
 
Bruce Campbell 
Canadian Coast Guard College 
Sydney, NS 
l 
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McDonald, David S

From: Eden Sorrell <esorrell84@gmail.com>
Sent: October-29-14 8:48 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Bill 60

To whom it may concern, 
 
I haven't received a reply on Bill 60, so I am following up.  Could you please explain why thousands of Canadian voices 
are falling on deaf ears by your party?  We are voting adults and we all oppose Bill 60.  We have a petition coming your 
way.  News outlets are being informed so you are held accountable.  Remember that you are not only affecting smokers, 
but friends and families of smokers and ex smokers.   
 
All you need to do to save the children is exclude them from being able to purchase or enter the stores that sell e‐
cigarettes.  What you are doing is in fact creating an underground market because the demand will still be there and 
making the liquids is relatively simple.  Rather than stand up companies making the liquids safely in clean facilities, you 
will have people making it in their basements/kitchens and selling through means you cannot control.  Aside from the 
health concerns related to that, you will be losing all the income tax, GST and PST revenue you would be receiving from 
registered businesses.   
 
Eden. 
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McDonald, David S

From: Kelly McIntyre <kellymcintyre@seaside.ns.ca>
Sent: October-29-14 8:41 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: BILL 60

HI MY NAME IS KELLY MCINTYRE FROM CAPE BRETON NOVA SCOTIA AND I OPPOSE BILL 60 
  
THANKS 
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McDonald, David S

From: idlewandering <idlewandering@yahoo.com>
Sent: October-29-14 7:19 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Bill 60

As a resident of Ontario I appreciate that my input may be of less consequence to you, however I would like to voice my concern over the proposed restrictions on 
e-liquid flavourings.  My concern is based on the increase in political activity in Canada, intent on restricting or limiting the availability, and in turn the effectiveness 
of reduced harm options for tobacco addicts.  I also recognize that as the owner of a small personal vapourizer retail store located in Ontario and shipping within 
Canada my opinion may be looked at as bias, however I contact you as a former long term smoker first and foremost and as someone who is actively helping 
others to quit the addiction of combustible tobacco products secondly. 
 
Like many of the small PV retailers in Canada I got into the industry because I believed in the product, had personal success with it, and want to share that 
success with others.  In the 2 1/2 years I have been selling vapourizers and e-liquids I have heard many happy stories from many happy clients who owe a debt of 
gratitude to reduced harm products like PV's or electronic cigarettes.  For many of these folks it was the only method out of many tried that they were able to use 
successfully.  You have no doubt heard from many of them as well.  I won't bore you with cheer leading or impassioned pleas.  I would simply like to make two 
basic points when it comes to flavour choice and product availability. 
 
The first is a simple one.  Just because I am an adult doesn't mean I can't enjoy flavours.  I will be 40 years old next month.  I still eat ice cream and it is not always 
vanilla.  I don't drink a lot of coffee but when I do I prefer peppermint or caramel.  And although I try not to eat too much junk food I do enjoy the odd gummie 
bear.  I am not a kid but I still have taste buds. 
 
The second point may also come across as bias but I am willing to risk it.  For years big tobacco took my money while willfully and knowingly poisoning me, and 
they continue to make enormous profit of of poisoning many of my fellow Canadians.  Electronic cigarettes were developed as a reduced harm option to help 
people get away from combustible tobacco products and the giant corporations that push them.  Restricting product availability, choice, and reduced harm options 
give the advantage back to big tobacco. 
 
I support honest, well considered and good intentioned regulations on personal vapourizers, e-liquids and related products including age restrictions and 
designated use areas.  However, hastily drafted or overly restrictive policy will not only lesson the impact of a very promising reduced harm strategy but will also 
choke off smaller independent personal businesses and hand control back over to big tobacco who have a proven track record of exploiting and abusing 
Canadians for their personal profit.  Taking away or severely limiting Canadians right to chose vaping over smoking will result in their return to the latter at a time 
when wonderful progress is just starting to be made. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Kevin Crockford 
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McDonald, David S

From: Shawn Benteau <shawn.benteau@gmail.com>
Sent: October-29-14 6:35 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Bill 60

To whom it may concern 

I am a 21 year old Nova Scotian. I started smoking when I was 16. Addiction is very common among my family 
and I was sure I'd never be able to kick the cigarette habit. Then I found vaping and suddenly I can get those 20 
years at the end of my life back. Throttling the availability of vaping and decently flavoured liquid will 
inevitably end up taking those 20 years back from me, at your discretion.  

Respectfully,  
Shawn Benteau  
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McDonald, David S

From: Vito Cuddemi <vitocudd@gmail.com>
Sent: October-29-14 5:46 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: e-cigarette ban

Nova Scotia media reports suggesting e-cigarette 
ban are extremely worrisome 
Imperial Tobacco Canada urges province to work with Health Canada in developing positive public health policy 

MONTREAL, Oct. 23, 2014 /CNW Telbec/ - Imperial Tobacco Canada hopes recent news reports that suggest theNova 

Scotia government intends to treat electronic cigarettes like traditional cigarettes are unfounded. Canada'slargest tobacco manufacturer 

says regulating e-cigarettes, which do not contain any tobacco, under the same regulatory framework as tobacco products would be a 

big mistake and ignore the advice of public health experts who have issued strong warnings against excessive and uneducated 

regulation of e-cigarettes. 

"We were shocked to learn that Chief Public Health Officer, Dr. Robert Strang, stated that the province intends to regulate e-cigarettes 

as tobacco products," said Caroline Ferland, Vice-President of Corporate and Regulatory Affairs. "While we strongly support the 

introduction of a regulatory framework for e-cigarettes, we feel such a framework must take into account the unique nature of the 

product and must be based on facts and sound evidence." 

This week, Health Canada advised the House of Commons Health Committee that e-cigarettes require their own unique regulatory 

framework that reflects this unique product category. Many health advocates, including 50 specialists in nicotine science and public 

health policy who recently wrote to the World Health Organization, consider that e-cigarettes could be among the most significant 

health innovations of the 21st century, and urge to not regulate them as tobacco products. Nonetheless, based on recent media 

reports, Nova Scotia appears ready to ignore the potential public health benefits of e-cigarettes and sidestep the federal process by 

jumping to its own conclusions and shutting down all public debate on the issue. 

"We find it irresponsible that Nova Scotia would decide independently that the potential harm-reduction benefits of e-cigarettes should 

be ignored, while the Federal Government and health authorities have acknowledged the need for a fact-based approach," concluded 

Ferland. "The Federal Government stated this week that they are working with the provinces to develop an appropriate regulatory 

framework, yet it seems Nova Scotia may be operating in its own silo." 

Regardless of the accuracy of the statement made by the Chief Public Health Officer, Imperial Tobacco Canada strongly encourage 

the elected officials of Nova Scotia to work with the Federal Government in its study to develop a fact-based regulatory framework 

that recognizes the unique nature of e-cigarettes.  

SOURCE Imperial Tobacco Canada 

Right-click here to download 
pictures.  To help protect your  
privacy, Outlook prevented 
auto matic downlo ad o f this  
picture from the Internet.

 For further information: Sebastien Dolan, 514-932-6161 ext.2222 
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McDonald, David S

From: Nicole Wallace <nix1111@gmail.com>
Sent: October-29-14 5:12 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: AMEND BILL 60

I just wanted to let you know that using a e cigarette device, also know as vaping, has changed my life.  I was a 
smoker for 20 years and was starting to get all the nasty side effects associated with smoking cigarettes.  I had 
shortness of breath, reduced energy, a heaviness in the chest, and a terrible cough.  Since starting using the e 
cigarette devices I have none of these problems and I have regained my health.  
    I think it was short sighted to ban e-juices and it seems that regaining lost tax revenue from tobacco sales is 
the real motive of the Nova Scotia government. Does the government really want to sacrifice the health of its 
constituents to regain lost revenue. The reason I say this is because the listed reasons as vaping as a gateway to 
smoking is ridiculous, I don't know one person that would start smoking based on vaping. 
    As far as flavored e-juices goes, I prefer something that does not taste like tobacco. When is started using e-
juices I started off with a high milligram of nicotine. Now I have gone down to a small milligram with the hope 
of cutting it down even further. Because of this I no longer seek out tobacco flavored e-juices I prefer something 
that tastes better.  I don't believe that these flavors encourage children to take vaping  up anymore than flavored 
wine coolers or premixed cocktails encourage children to drink alcohol.  I guess since the government still gets 
it "cut" from the alcohol sales this analogy may be dismissed be government officials. 
   I hope that this is not the only letter you receive on the matter. I also hope that the bill is amended to allow the 
sale of flavored e-juices. please listen to your constituents and maybe actually seek out independent research 
matter, I think you will find the initial bases of the argument used to ban the sales of e-juices is irrelevant.  
     This is really about lost revenue from tobacco sales. If all the people actually quit smoking, as the 
government seems to pay for millions of dollars in advertising and education to have people quit smoking, then 
haven't you already planned for the loss of this revenue.  And to take this point even further isn't the use of 
vaping devices as cessation from smoking the result of the government education against smoking, what's next 
the ban on nicotine patches, inhalers, and gum.  As to vaping being banned indoors it can present as a scented 
product much like perfumes or body sprays, so it is not this point I am arguing against. Nor do I have anything 
to say about flavored tobacco, these are non-issues. But banning the vaping of e-juices needs to be reconsidered. 
What vaping flavored e-juices really is, is the culmination of all the education the government has spent money 
on for people to quit smoking and finding a healthier alternative.  Amend Bill 60, don't limit our safer 
alternative to smoking. 
 
Thank you, 
Nicole Wallace 
Nova Scotia resident 
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McDonald, David S

From: Tegan Wilson <twilson@pyechevrolet.ca>
Sent: October-29-14 4:53 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Amend Bill 60

Attn: Leo Glavine, NS Health Minister  

Stephen MacNeil, NS Premier  

Nova Scotia Legislature  

NS Public Health Office  

 

Amend Bill 60, prevent the ban on flavored e‐liquid! We ask that you allow us, the public, the freedom to choose 

our preferred delivery method for nicotine. Vaping, while not perfect, is by and large better for the public, both 

first‐hand AND second‐hand, than tobacco cigarettes; don't limit access to our one safer alternative!   

 

 

Tegan Wilson 
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McDonald, David S

From: ratsey@gmail.com on behalf of Mike Hart <whiterabbit@vapeme.net>
Sent: October-29-14 3:45 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: vaping legislation

These proposed changes make no sense unless you've got the pharmaceutical industry lining your pockets 
behind the scenes.  There is no evidence that children are going to use this as a gateway to smoking, and an age 
limit ensures children won't be using it anyways right?  What you do have evidence (and lots of) is that vaping 
is far safer than smoking, and it works as a cessation method.  One of your speakers mentioned that he'd rather 
see his wife using the patch or gum, those don't work, and the statistics show it.  And you all know this. 
 
Back to the ridiculous "think of the children" argument.  Are you thinking of the children when you allow 
orange flavored Nicorettes?  How about all the flavoured booze in the LCBO?  Adults want flavors, you also 
know this.  So why lie to the people?  Why not tell the truth instead of talking about "culture" and 
children?  You make too much money on taxes and the pharmaceutical industry is lobbying you with far too 
much money to be ignored.  You don't care about the health of your people, just money.  Otherwise you 
wouldn't allow cigarettes to be sold at all.  You have millions of adults lives that could be saved by a switch to 
vaping, but the restrictions you plan on putting in place and these spurious health warnings Health Canada 
spews are just going to keep adults away from this life saving technology, not children. 
 
Real studies have been done, proof is there that this is one of the most important inventions of the 20th 
century.  It's not hard to find, seems to me, you just don't care about science, just the bottom line.  I hope in the 
third session you don't just ignore all the vendors and vapers that will protest these ridiculous changes.  But I'm 
fairly certain you will. 
 
I'm absolutely sickened by my government right now. 
 
Mike Hart 
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McDonald, David S

From: Andrew Brown <pineacresrv@gmail.com>
Sent: October-29-14 3:43 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Flavored E Liquid

Please Amend Bill 60! I have been off cigerettes since Jan of this year, I fear that I will be back to smoking if 
this bill goes through! 
 
Andrew 
Stewiacke, NS 
 
--  
 
This email may contain confidential and privileged material for the sole use of the intended recipient. If you are 
not the intended recipient please contact the sender and delete all copies.  Andrew Brown, Pine Acres LTD, or 
Triton Marine Auto & Recreation LTD accepts no liability for the content of this email, or for the consequences 
of any actions taken on the basis of the information provided, unless that information is subsequently confirmed 
in writing. If you are not the intended recipient you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking 
any action in reliance on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited. 
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McDonald, David S

From: Jonathan Allison <jonathan.allison@gmail.com>
Sent: October-29-14 8:29 AM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Amend Bill 60, prevent the ban on flavored e-liquid!

Hello, 
 
My name is Jonathan Allison. Since 2006 I have struggled to stop my addiction to tobacco. After trying all 
pharmaceutical approaches I eventually gave up and started using natural tobacco imported from the U.S. I did 
this in an attempt to reduce the harm smoking was causing me - but it was not enough. I still felt horrible and 
feared I was doomed to be a smoker for the rest of my life. Finally, after being introduced to vaporized 
glycerine based juice infused with nicotine I had finally found an alternative. That was 6 months ago and I 
haven't looked back and I haven't felt this healthy in years. Now my dad, who is a 40+ year smoker, is 
beginning his own journey with electronic nicotine delivery. 
 
Please, reconsider the ban on flavoured e-liquid. This was, and still is, the icing on the cake with vaping. It 
further improves the experience and helps to attracts smokers. We allow an array of flavoured rum, vodka, 
coolers, and other alcoholic mixes that surely cause more death and destruction than will ever be cause by 
vaping. I'm living in a 'democratic' society where decisions made by our government servants should be based 
on science and the voice of the people who the government serves. Please, listen to your people.  
 
Some level of regulation is necessary and I don't think people should be forced to be exposed to clouds of 
smoke, nor vapour. However, the decision to ban flavour options needs to be reconsidered.  
 
Thank you for your time, 
 
Jonathan 
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McDonald, David S

From: Rawko666 . <rocksteadynaw@gmail.com>
Sent: October-29-14 2:03 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Amend Bill 60

The world has been working towards abolishing smoking for decades. You have been given a viable solution 
and you treat it as a problem. Please don't ban e-liquid flavors and add frivolous taxes to them. I understand 
your skepticism, but I would like you to think of a loved one who is battling a cigarette addiction. If you had 
the cure for their addiction, would you honestly chose to not give them the cure? Have a heart, amend bill 60 to 
allow flavors and don't tax these as tobacco. 
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McDonald, David S

From: Eden Sorrell <esorrell84@gmail.com>
Sent: October-29-14 2:14 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Bill 60

Dear Oppressors, 
 
Please stop trying to hand out death sentences to Canadians by eliminating adult flavours from e‐cigarettes.  Leave our 
rights alone.  Let the industry have a say in its own regulations, instead of trying to convince us you know anything 
about what is best for us. 
 
Thanks. 
 
Eden. 
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McDonald, David S

From: Lyra StarChild <lyradreamz@gmail.com>
Sent: October-29-14 1:00 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Regarding the ban of e-liquid flavors.

Your logic is absurd to me. If you consider flavors a gateway into doing bad things, for teens, then the first 
logical move would be to BAN Flavored alcohol first, as it is a more devastating addiction than smoking. In 
fact, by saying that e-liquids must be classified as tobacco, you may be causing the next generation of smokers 
to never bother to quit. As someone who quit using a vaporizer, with a slight flavor to keep my mind off 
tobacco, I couldn't/wouldn't have done it any other way. So, by your logic, it is better that I smoke tobacco...  

Don't do this, make an educated opinion and choice, I am not of your province but I know that others will 
watch what you have done and you can become a great example by making the right choice and showing the 
rest of the provinces that there is a way to keep e-liquids as are and make sure teens have zero access (after all, 
you can only buy it in a smoke/vape store, which is illegal for the underage to be in anyway.)  

Finally, again, I want to Re-state. Ban flavored e-liquids and you might as well start to BAN flavored alcohol 
because by your logic, flavor is a gateway. 
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McDonald, David S

From: joshua.english@gmail.com on behalf of Joshua English <joshuaenglish@gmail.com>
Sent: October-29-14 2:53 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Important: Bill 60

Leo Glavine, NS Health Minister  
Stephen MacNeil, NS Premier  
Nova Scotia Legislature  
NS Public Health Office  

Amend Bill 60, do not ban flavoured e-liquid. Imposing the same restrictions as cigarettes  would make sense if 
second hand vapor was a threat to public health. However that isn't the case. I feel it should be up to the 
business owner to decide whether or not they want to accept vaping in their establishment. 
 
Vaping is as dangerous as fruit, fish, and vegetables. "Second hand vapor" is virtually harmless: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aKQ0RCsilPo 

"By reviewing over 9,000 observations about the chemistry of the vapor and the liquid in e-cigarettes, Dr. 
Burstyn was able to determine that the levels of contaminants e-cigarette users are exposed to are insignificant, 
far below levels that would pose any health risk. Additionally, there is no health risk to bystanders. Proposals 
to ban e-cigarettes in places where smoking is banned have been based on concern there is a potential risk to 
bystanders, but the study shows there is no concern." 
 
http://acsh.org/2013/08/new-study-finds-no-health-concerns-in-e-cig-vapor/ 

Please do proper research before passing laws based on fear. 
 
Sincerely, 
Joshua English 
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McDonald, David S

From: Brandon <bglovesml@gmail.com>
Sent: October-30-14 10:49 AM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Re: Ecigarettes.

Brandon Gilroy  
 
Sent from my iPhone 
 
On 2014‐10‐30, at 10:36 AM, Office of the Legislative Counsel <legc.office@novascotia.ca> wrote: 
 
> Good morning, 
>  
> Thank you for your e‐mail.  If you wish to leave your name (fist & last), your e‐mail will be submitted to the members 
of the Law Amendments Committee when the Committee meets on Bill 60. 
>  
> Thank you, 
>  
> Office of the Legislative Counsel 
> 902‐424‐8941 
>  
> ‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐ 
> From: Brandon [mailto:bglovesml@gmail.com]  
> Sent: Wednesday, October 29, 2014 1:01 PM 
> To: Office of the Legislative Counsel 
> Subject: Ecigarettes. 
>  
> Way to go! Take more of our freedoms away and make hundreds of thousands of people go back to the #1 killer, 
Cigarettes? What's wrong with you people? And you wonder why every province is so far in debt! Great job take some 
more local business's away and bring in frackers. Screw the people they don't matter right.... As long as you get your 
undeserved salary that's all that matters. Well shame on you and if this law comes in to play, well you my friend can 
take responsibility for everyone having to go back to gross cigarettes and dying of cancer. It's a shame with everything 
going on in Canada right now and this is what's on your guys minds. Absolutely pathetic! 
>  
> Sent from my iPhone 
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McDonald, David S

From: mohammad-ranjbar <mohammad-ranjbar@hotmail.com>
Sent: October-29-14 12:41 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: New Tobbaco Act

To whom it may concern: 
 
I am the operations manager of 1001 Nights Cuisine, a small resturant in downtown Halifax on 5677 Brenton 
Place.  
 
We have been in business since a year and a half ago, and we have worked very hard over the years to reach 
break-even. We have invested $270,000 upwards to $300,000 to establish ourselves as a herbal Shisha/Hookah 
lounge.  
 
Would this new law mean that we can not serve herbal water pipes any longer? If that is the case we would 
have no choice to shut down the business and lay off all our employees.  
 
Please advise and help, 
 
 
Mohammad Ranjbar 
+1(902)489-5453 
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McDonald, David S

From: Lindsay Hurley <linds.hurley@gmail.com>
Sent: October-29-14 12:25 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Amend Bill 60

To:  

Leo Glavine, NS Health Minister  

Stephen MacNeil, NS Premier  

Nova Scotia Legislature  

NS Public Health Office  

Amend Bill 60, prevent the ban on flavored e-liquid! We ask that you allow us, the public, the freedom to choose our preferred 

delivery method for nicotine. Vaping, while not perfect, is by and large better for the public, both first-hand AND second-hand, 

than tobacco cigarettes; don't limit access to our one safer alternative! 

Sincerely,  

Lindsay Hurley 
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McDonald, David S

From: Heather D <cvamoca@gmail.com>
Sent: October-28-14 11:02 PM
To: Joycetreen@bellaliant.com; info@patriciaarab.ca; jamiebaillie@bellaliant.com; 

shelb@eastlink.ca; northmla@eastlink.ca; karencasey@ns.aliantzinc.ca; 
ca@zachchurchill.com; keithcolwell@eastlink.ca; frankmla@ns.sympatico.ca; 
info@chrisdentremont.com; Bbarrington@chrisdentremont.com; 
office@delorey4antigonish.ca; info@lenadiab.ca; patdunnmla@bellaliant.com; Eyking, 
Pamela L; terry.farrell@live.com; markfurey.mla@eastlink.ca; 
leoglavinemla@kingswest.ca; gordiegosse@ns.aliantzinc.ca; Gough, Stephen (MLA); 
larryharrisonmla@gmail.com; lphines@ns.sympatico.ca; billhornemla@gmail.com; 
pictoueastsue@gmail.com; tonyince@tonyincemla.ca; keith@irvingmla.ca; 
jessomeben@gmail.com; labi@labimla.ca; lunenburgmla@eastlink.ca; 
johnlohrmla@gmail.com; mmacdonald@navnet.net; pictouwestmla@bellaliant.com; 
mla@geoffmaclellan.ca; alfiemacleodmla@ns.aliantzinc.ca; 
mlamacmaster@bellaliant.com; brendan@brendanmaguire.ca; 
stephenmcneil@ns.aliantzinc.ca; margaretmillermla@bellaliant.net; 
info@kevinmurphy.ca; eddieorrell@bellaliant.com; denisepetersmla@bellaliant.com; 
chuck@chuckporter.ca; info@iainrankin.ca; kelly@kellyregan.ca; info@allanrowe.com; 
michelsamson@ns.sympatico.ca; Office of the Legislative Counsel

Subject: Bill 60 and personal vaporisers

Hello: 
I would like to speak to each and every one of you in person, but unfortunately this bill seems to be flying 
through unchecked, and as such, I must email you all and ask you to please read this and THINK seriously 
before making this bill a law. If you make this into a law you will be making those of us who no longer poison 
ourselves with cigarettes, into criminals. I for one- will NOT go back to smoking- that bridge is burnt. 
However, I will not stop using the much safer alternative, which is my advanced personal vaporizers- aka- my 
ecigarettes.  I find it ironic that Northern Pulp is allowed to continue to poison us without question (Thanks, 
Randy Delory)- but I am not allowed to protect my health by choosing a much safer way of harm reduction, 
while tricking my body into thinking I'm still smoking when I blow out harmless vapour.  
 
This IS NOT SMOKING. I combust NOTHING. It is not tobacco, either.  While it looks somewhat similar- it 
is no more the same than a cow is to a horse- both have 4 legs, a head and tail, but otherwise they are not the 
same. I say again--This is not smoking.  Nor is it TOBACCO!  Just because something looks similar to 
something, doesn't make it the truth.  
I can only beseech you to listen to reason.  If you ban flavoured ejuices- you are effectively banning 
ecigarettes.  I use menthol only- but I'm just one person of many.  Ecigarettes saved my life-- I would still be 
smoking a package a day if I hadn't discovered a way to stop smoking. No other way has worked- in 38 years I 
have tried everything to stop smoking.  I am 8 months smoke free. 
 
This bill is being fast-tracked through with no input from US- your constituents--the people who put all of you 
into your positions.  Let this email stand as my small way of telling you what you are doing is absolutely 
WRONG. Reprehensible.  None of us have a problem with banning sales to minors, nor prohibiting use in 
public- our problem is with banning flavours.  I implore you to please, please ease up on that.  We are not 
marketing to minors- I personally like the flavoured ejuices.  The same way you like sugar or salt. It's what 
keeps me from smoking.  I will NOT smoke- you will not win in the end. and you can guarantee that those of 
you who I put into power- will never receive my vote again.  
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Sincerely, 
Heather DeLong 
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McDonald, David S

From: Jared MacKenzie <jarmak77@gmail.com>
Sent: October-29-14 11:34 AM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Fwd: Bill No. 60

 
I am very disappointed in this act, I myself am I vaper, I do not consider it smoking. I do not mind the making it
illegal to vape where you cannot smoke. I use common sense. I do not vape where you cannot smoke. However 
what really upsets me is the banning of the e-juice. Without the e-juice there is no vaping. So you have gone 
and killed vaping before it can get really started. I see no choice but to go back to smoking cigarettes. 
 
As far as minors are concerned, they will still smoke, they will still drink, they will still do drugs. I support that 
they cannot be sold to minors. But banning it is just going to make it look that much more appealing to youth 
who want to be "rebels". They will still have their methods of obtaining it. My girlfriend does not smoke, 
however she will vape the 0 nicotine juice. She does not inhale it and likes the flavor. She absolutely hates 
tobacco and to her it tastes disgusting. Why would one go from a product that tastes good and has no nicotine to 
a cigarette that would taste disgusting and have hundreds of cancer causing agents. We might as well ban juice 
and soft drinks as it'll lead youths to drinking flavored alcoholic beverages such as coolers and spritzers.  
 
For myself it is an adult recreational use product that I used to replace smoking cigarettes. I do not cough 
anymore, I have more energy and I have felt a benefit. I know there hasn't been enough studies on e-cigarettes. 
But what if it turns out they are safe and then they are outlawed. Then what? Thousands of people who have 
quick smoking by replacing it with vaping are forced to go back to smoking. Very smart move.  
 
Then we can get on to the subject of people making their own e-juice by mixing liquid nicotine and 
polypropylene glycerol and vegetable glycerin and flavoring. Do you really want people making their own 
juice? It'd be like someone making and selling drugs. No one knows what would be in it. Mix too high of a 
nicotine mixture and someone will get sick. It'll turn it into a black market item.  
 
I personally am disgusted by the Liberal Government and I am ashamed to be a Nova Scotian. I usually am one 
to not say much about anything. But this rubbed me the wrong way. I guess I shall go back to being a smoker. I 
managed to get myself down from 18mg  Nicotine e-juice down to 10mg nicotine e-juice. My next step was to 
go down to 6mg nicotine then eventually get it down to 0mg nicotine and then just stop using the product. It 
does help people quit smoking. Thank you Health Minister for removing another avenue to get off the 
cigarettes. It must be the lost revenue on tobacco products that you must be trying to claw back. Well I guess it 
will work. Pharmaceutical quit smoking options will not work for myself as I have discussed with my Doctor. 
 
 
--  
Thanks,  
 
Jared 
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McDonald, David S

From: Brent Parry <tamborineman@sympatico.ca>
Sent: October-29-14 8:28 AM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Bill 60

To:  
Leo Glavine, NS Health Minister  
Stephen MacNeil, NS Premier  
Nova Scotia Legislature  
NS Public Health Office  
 

Amend Bill 60, prevent the ban on flavored e-liquid! We ask that you allow us, the public, the freedom to 
choose our preferred delivery method for nicotine. Vaping, while not perfect, is by and large better for the 
public, both first-hand AND second-hand, than tobacco cigarettes; don't limit access to our one safer 
alternative! 

Sincerely,  
Brent Parry 

 
Sent from my iPad 
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Bill #60

Smoke-free Places Act (amended) and Tobacco Access Act (amended)

CHANGES RECOMMENDED TO THE LAWAMENDMENTS COMMITTEE BY THE
MINISTER OF HEALTH AND WELLNESS

PAGE 1, subclause 1(b), proposed clause 2(h), line 2 - add "orheated" immediately after "lit".

PAGE 1, subclause 1(d), proposed clause 2(j), line 3 - delete "water" and substitute "a liquid".

PAGES 1 and 2, Clause 2 -

(a) delete paragraph (b); and

(b) reletter paragraphs (c) and (d) as (b) and (c).

PAGE 2, Clause 3 - delete.

PAGE 2, Clause 4 - renumber as 3.

PAGE 2, Clause 5 - delete.

PAGE 2, Clause 6 - delete and substitute the following:

4 This Act has effect on and after May 31, 2015.

LAC GOV-1
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Bill #60

Smoke-free Places Act (amended) and Tobacco Access Act (amended)

CHANGE RECOMMENDED TO THE LAW AMENDMENTS COMMITTEE

PAGE 2, paragraph 5(b), proposed clause 13(l)(ab), line 1 - add ", other than menthol-fla
voured tobacco," immediately after "tobacco".

LAC NDP-1
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McDonald, David S

From: hailey gallant <hailey_54@hotmail.com>
Sent: October-28-14 9:41 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Flavoured e juice

 
I myself,my family,my friends beg of you not to take our rights away.Vaping is the best thing that has ever happened to 
me.My husband and I are both vaping after 20+ years smoking.after being diagnosed with copd and a blocked valve in 
my heart at 30 years old,I sadly still could not quit.I could not even sleep on my back.As a vapor for only three months I 
sleep soundly on my back every night.I have two young children who beg of you.This is their mothers life in your 
hands.Vaping is saving it.You will steal me away from them.The flavour is an important part because many flavours 
caters to many smokers.We all prefer something different.If we have to taste something similar to cigarettes most of us 
will just return to smoking.Maybe that is the intention of the government.Dont allow us to be slaughtered cattle.We( 
smokers and vapors) are not disposable.  
Sent from my iPad 
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McDonald, David S

From: Steph Lotherington <capervapor@yahoo.ca>
Sent: October-27-14 4:02 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel; info@patriciaarab.ca; jamiebaillie@bellaliant.com; 

shelb@eastlink.ca; northmla@eastlink.ca; karencasey@ns.aliantzinc.ca; 
ca@zachchurchill.com; keithcolwell@eastlink.ca; frankmla@ns.sympatico.ca; 
info@chrisdentremont.com; Bbarrington@chrisdentremont.com; 
office@delorey4antigonish.ca; info@lenadiab.ca; patdunnmla@bellaliant.com; Eyking, 
Pamela L; terry.farrell@live.com; markfurey.mla@eastlink.ca; 
leoglavinemla@kingswest.ca; gordiegosse@ns.aliantzinc.ca; Gough, Stephen (MLA); 
larryharrisonmla@gmail.com; lphines@ns.sympatico.ca; billhornemla@gmail.com; 
pictoueastsue@gmail.com; tonyince@tonyincemla.ca; keith@irvingmla.ca; 
jessomeben@gmail.com; labi@labimla.ca; lunenburgmla@eastlink.ca; 
johnlohrmla@gmail.com; mmacdonald@navnet.net; pictouwestmla@bellaliant.com; 
mla@geoffmaclellan.ca; alfiemacleodmla@ns.aliantzinc.ca; 
mlamacmaster@bellaliant.com; brendan@brendanmaguire.ca; 
stephenmcneil@ns.aliantzinc.ca; margaretmillermla@bellaliant.net; 
info@kevinmurphy.ca; eddieorrell@bellaliant.com; denisepetersmla@bellaliant.com; 
chuck@chuckporter.ca; info@iainrankin.ca; kelly@kellyregan.ca; info@allanrowe.com; 
michelsamson@ns.sympatico.ca; info@JoachimStroink.ca; Joycetreen@bellaliant.com; 
dianawhalen@gmail.com; davewilsonmla@eastlink.ca; info@claredigby.ca; 
info@andrewyounger.ca; lenorezannmla@bellaliant.com

Subject: Bill 60

Electronic cigarettes are becoming more and more popular, both with 
smokers who are wishing to quit and smokers who dislike analog cigarettes 
but wish to continue exhaling something that closely resembles smoke. 
While some are quick to jump headlong into new products and devices, there 
are others who wait for research on the the safety of these new devices 
before jumping on the bandwagon. Due to these concerns, many leading 
scientists and health experts around the world have researched the safety 
of ejuice, second-hand vapor, and the effectiveness of e-cigarettes as a 
smoking cessation device. 
  
Whether you are a smoker looking for a way to quit, a smoker who detests 
the taste and smell of analogs, someone who is worried about breathing in 
e-cigarette vapor, or someone who is wanting flavor and taste without the 
calories or allergens, the studies compiled below should help to alleviate 
any of your fears regarding the use of e-cigarettes and e-juice. 
  
Contrary to claims being made in the media by some politicians and health 
advocates, 
the so-called "candy flavors" made for e-cigarettes were not developed by 
tobacco 
companies to lure and hook youth, but were a response from small, 
independent ecigarette 
companies to requests from mature smokers seeking better flavors and 
alternatives to "tobacco" and "menthol." I was one of them. 
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The first non-tobacco flavor I bought, about a week after getting my e-
cigarette, was 
Cappuccino. Then I bought mocha and French vanilla flavors. Use lots of 
flavors in my 
day-to-day life like - mint chocolate chip, butterscotch, peanut butter, 
strawberry, and 
peach. I was 37 years old at the time I first switched to an e-cigarette 
and I am now 39 
- hardly a "youth." It wasn't until I had access to these flavors that I 
lost all desire 
for regular cigarettes. In fact, that flavor of burning tobacco that I 
once loved now 
tastes terrible to me. I cannot imagine how flavors such as strawberry and 
key lime pie 
could act as a "gateway" to smoking. It's like claiming that virgin 
strawberry margaritas 
could be a gateway to drinking shots of tequila. 
  
Safety evaluation and risk assessment of electronic cigarettes as tobacco 
cigarettes substitutes: A systematic review: A total of 114 studies are 
referenced in this paper, with 97 directly related to e-cigarettes or 
their ingredients. The review covers all aspects, from chemical to 
clinical studies, including studies evaluating the potential effects of 
selected ingredients of e-cigarettes such as propylene glycol and 
glycerol. It includes discussion about the effects of nicotine and 
findings from studies evaluating passive exposure to e-cigarette 
aerosol.This is the first extensive e-cigarette review published in a 
peer-reviewed medical journal. The main themes of the paper are: 
discussion about nicotine and its effects-toxicity, presentation of 
chemical studies, cytotoxicity studies, clinical-case report studies and 
surveys, passive vaping studies and miscellaneous issues such as e-
cigarette use by specific subpopulations (patients with respiratory 
disease or psychiatric conditions), accidental nicotine exposure, 
electrical accidents and fires and use by youngsters and non-smokers. 
Discussion about mistakes in methodology and mis-interpretation of 
findings is also included. 
Long-term effects of inhaled nicotine: A study where rats were given 
inhaled nicotine at twice the amount of heavy smokers, which found 
“increase in mortality, in atherosclerosis or frequency of tumors in these 
rats compared with controls. Particularly, there was no microscopic or 
macroscopic lung tumors nor any increase in pulmonary neuroendocrine 
cells. Throughout the study, however, the body weight of the nicotine 
exposed rats was reduced as compared with controls. In conclusion, our 
study does not indicate any harmful effect of nicotine when given in its 
pure form by inhalation.” 
  
  
    Nicotine and Health: a publication by the American Council on Science 
and Health: Listed below are some quotes from the publication that pertain 
to e-cigarettes. 
  
Cancerous effects: 
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Electronic cigarette vapor appears chemically incapable of causing cancer 
as cigarette smoke has done. E-cigarette vapor contains toxicants 
concentrations averaging less than one percent of the concentrations in 
tobacco cigarette smoke. 
  
Taxation efforts: 
  
Governments looking to recoup future excise losses on declining tobacco 
sales could be tempted to tax e-cigarettes. This would make electronic 
cigarettes less price-competitive and would have the unwanted side effect 
of protecting tobacco sales. 
  
Respiratory effects: 
  
These randomized controlled trials followed participants for six and 12 
months, and found no serious adverse events attributable to electronic 
cigarettes. 
  
Lung function: 
  
Lung function was not signifcantly decreased in 15 smokers using e-
cigarettes, or in 15 never-smokers inhaling the vapor of e-cigarettes or 
inhaling smoke; lung function was, however, significantly decreased seven 
percent by active tobacco smoking. 
  
Cardiovascular: 
  
Arterial stiffness is not increased from vaping 
  
Red and white blood cells are not increased in the peripheral blood in the 
first hour after an e-cigarette either actively or passively inhaled. 
  
Nicotine administered by electronic cigarette can relieve chronic 
idiopathic neutrophilia 
  
Brain effects: 
  
Nicotine in e-cigarettes reduces the urge to smoke and improves mood, 
working memory, and prospective memory 
  
Second-Hand Vapor Safety: Is Vapor Safe for Others? 
  
    Peering Through the Mist: Systematic Review of what the Chemistry of 
Contaminants in Electronic Cigarettes Tells Us about Health Risks: A 
comprehensive review, by a Drexel University professor, based on over 
9,000 observations of e-cigarette liquid and vapor. He found “no apparent 
concern” for bystanders exposed to e-cigarette vapor – even under “worst 
case” assumptions about exposure. 
    Contaminants In Ecig Eliquids And Workplace Health Risks (PDF): A 
study that reviewed available data on chemistry of e cig aerosols and e 
liquids. This study found no evidence supporting the claims of e cigarette 
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vapor exposure negatively effecting the health, and safety, of  the 
workplace. Published January 2014. 
    Cytotoxicity evaluation of ecig vapor extract: A 2013 study designed 
to evaluate the cytotoxic potential of 21 eliquids compared to the effects 
of cigarette smoke found ecig vapor is significantly less cytotoxic 
compared to tobacco. 
    Ecigarette toxicants study: Levels of selected carcinogens and 
toxicants in vapour from electronic cigarettes have been found to be 9 to 
450 times less than tobacco cigarettes in 12 brands studied; leading the 
researchers to conclude “substituting tobacco cigarettes with e-cigarettes 
may substantially reduce exposure to selected tobacco-specific toxicants”. 
The study was first published online on March 6, 2013. 
    Is Passive Vaping A Reality?: This study sought to identify and 
quantify the chemicals released on a closed environment from the use of e-
cigarettes – the findings? There’s little to be concerned about with 
regard safety. This research again confirms the type and quantity of 
chemicals released are by far less harmful to human health compared to 
regular tobacco cigarettes. In fact, it “could be more unhealthy to breath 
air in big cities compared to staying in the same room with someone who is 
vaping.” 
    Indoor Vapor Air Quality Study: Data at Clarkson University’s Center 
for Air Resources and reviewed by an independent toxicologist indicates 
electronic cigarettes produce very small exposures to byproducts relative 
to tobacco cigarettes. The study has been peer reviewed and will appear 
the Journal of Inhalation Toxicology. 
    E-cigarettes: harmless inhaled or exhaled: Report from Health New 
Zealand stating e-cigarette vapors do not contain substances known to 
cause death in the quantities found. 
    Society for Research on Nicotine and Tobacco (PDF): This research 
acknowledges that no drug is safe, but the emissions associated with the 
e-cigarette brand tested appear to be “several magnitudes safer” than 
tobacco smoke emissions. 
    E-cigarette Vapor And Cigarette Smoke Comparison: High nicotine e-
liquids were vaporized in a series of experiments and the emissions 
compared to tobacco smoke. The study results indicate “no apparent risk to 
human health from e-cigarette emissions based on the compounds analyzed”. 
    Propylene Glycol Safe: Monkeys and rats were exposed continuously to 
high concentrations of propylene glycol, a common component of e liquids 
for periods of 12 to 18 months. Results of the research state “air 
containing these vapors in amounts up to the saturation point is 
completely harmless”. 
  
E-Cig and E-Juice Safety: Are They Safe? 
  
    Scientific Errors in the Tobacco Products Directive: A letter sent by 
the very scientists whose research was cited by the EU Commission to draft 
legislation geared towards ecigarettes and their usage. The letter details 
the many ways in which their research was wrongly used and misinterpreted.
    Ecigs Do Not Stiffen Arteries (PDF): Researchers from Onassis Cardiac 
Surgery Center in Greece have found that while smoking just 2 tobacco 
cigarettes caused significant stiffening of the aorta, no difference was 
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observed after the use of an e-cigarette by smokers AND vapers. Published 
December 2013. 
    Smoking Kills, and So Might E-Cigarette Regulation: Gilbert Ross MD, 
is a medical and executive director of the American Council on Science and 
Health. In this special report on The American, he states “simple common 
sense would dictate that inhaling the fewer, less harmful ingredients of 
e-cigarettes as compared to inhaling the thousands of chemicals in the 
smoke from burnt tobacco, many of which have been shown to be 
carcinogenic, is highly likely to be healthier.” Published November, 2013.
    Research on Safety of Electronic Cigarettes (PDF): Dr. Konstantinos 
Farsalinos’ comprehensive presentation on existing data relating to the 
safety of ecigarettes. Presented at The E-Cigarette Summit, Royal Society, 
London in November 2013. 
    Nicotine Safety in the Context of E-Cigarette Use (PDF): Contrary to 
popular belief, the fatal overdose level for nicotine may be far higher 
than the generally accepted 50 to 60 mg (adult) says Dr. Jacques Le 
Houezec. This research was presented at the The E-Cigarette Summit, Royal 
Society, London in November 2013. 
    E-Liquids Shown To Have Low Cytotoxicity (PDF): The results of testing 
of 20 e-liquids, has revealed the majority of the vapor samples were found 
to have no adverse effects on cardiac cells. Even on the several that did 
have some effect (two of which were tobacco derived), the worst was 3 
times less toxic compared to cigarette smoke. Published October 2013 in 
the International Journal of Environmental Research And Public Health. 
    Nicotine Levels Selection and Patterns of Electronic Cigarette Use: 
Study from Dr. Konstantinos E. Farsalinos that concludes nicotine levels 
seem to play a crucial role in achieving and maintaining smoking cessation 
in a group of motivated subjects. The study involved 111 participants who 
completely substituted smoking with electronic cigarette use for at least 
1 month. Published September 2013. 
    Vaping: coronary circulation and oxygen supply (PDF): Recent research 
indicates that electronic cigarette use does not affect the oxygenation of 
the heart. Lead by principle investigator Dr Konstantinos Farsalinos; 
results of the research were presented at the European Society of 
Cardiology annual congress in Amsterdam in August, 2013. 
    Eliquids: No Health Concerns: A study by Professor Igor Burstyn of 
Drexel University School of Public Health based on a review available data 
has confirmed chemicals generally found in ecig eliquids pose no health 
concerns. Published August 2013 (PDF). 
    MHRA Ecigarette Research: The UK’s Medicines and Healthcare Products 
Regulatory Agency (MHRA) carried out extensive research on ecigarettes, 
arriving at the conclusion there was little concern that e-cigarettes can 
harm users by delivering toxic nicotine levels and little evidence of non-
smokers taking up electronic cigarettes. Published in June 2013. 
    Evaluation of Electronic Cigarette Use And Liquid Consumption: This 
2013 study challenges an EU proposal that would result in eliquids 
containing more than 4 milligrams of nicotine per milliliter being banned 
unless approved as medicinal products. 
    Electronic Cigarettes Do Not Damage The Heart: Electronic cigarettes 
appear to have no acute adverse effects on cardiac function according to 
research by cardiologist Dr Konstantinos Farsalinos.  He says based on 
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currently available data, ecigs are safer and that substituting tobacco 
with electronic cigarettes could be beneficial to health. 
    Principles to Guide AAPHP Tobacco Policy: The American Association of 
Public Health Physicians recommends electronic cigarettes as a safer 
smoke-free tobacco/nicotine product. 
    Athens University Ecig Study Challenged: Dr. Michael Siegel questions 
a University of Athens study claiming e-cigarettes can cause lung damage. 
    Regulation: When Less Is More (PDF): Presentation slides from Clive 
Bates (of the Counter-factual) concerning the dangers of over-regulating 
ecigarettes. Mr Bates urges positively about the vast potential about e 
cigs, to put the (minor) risks in perspective and regulate as though the 1 
billion who are predicted to die from tobacco related illnesses in the 
21st century matter most. Presented at The E-Cigarette Summit, Royal 
Society, London in November 2013. 
    Vaping profiles and preferences: 1,347 vapers were surveyed in an 
effort to characterize e-cigarette use, users and effects. Results 
generally showed respondents found ecigarettes to be satisfying to use; 
cause few side effects; considered healthier than smoking, resulted in 
improve cough/breathing and lowered levels of craving. The survey was 
hosted at the University of East London. Published March 2013. 
  
Thank You 
 

Right-click here to download 
pictures.  To help protect your  
privacy, Outlook prevented 
auto matic downlo ad o f this  
picture from the Internet.

 
 
Stephen Lotherington CD 
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McDonald, David S

From: debkerr1963@eastlink.ca
Sent: October-27-14 3:38 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: E-CIGS

  

  

I am emailing you today regarding the ban of e-cigs in public places.Let me tell you I have seen people that smok
up to 3 packs a day,They started using e-cigs and are no longer smoking.It is very sad to me that as a Canadian I
was under the impression that we the people had choices and that we were free to exercise those choices. 
We KNOW tobacco kills people and now we have a healthier alternative and the government is saying no....well th
I can only come to one conclusion,our government makes money off of smokers in more ways then one.We buy 
them,we pay taxes and it is exspensive ,people are ill because of smoking but the government still makes money 
through the treatments and care of anyone who is ill. It`s very sad to me that the  government is profiting on 
people who are addicted to smoking and dieing  from doing so. 
  
If you have ever been around a smoker you know how the smoke sticks to everything  , you wash a window where 
smoker smokes and yup you see a yellowish brown color on the paper towel. Try this won`t you....have a smoker 
smoke and blow his smoke through a kleenex for the whole smoke...have someone smoke an e-cig and do the 
same.You will find the tissue of a tobacco smoker shows color on the tissue where as with the e-cig there is 
nothing....why you might ask...well the cigarette is full of chemicals where as the e-cig is not,one is smoke the 
other is vapor. 
And I find it insulting for the government to suggest e-cigs will encourage kids to try them,guess what kids will d
what ever they want to...if they want something bad enough they will find it regardless of any ban. 
  
I can tell you for myself personally, since I started vaping I no longer wake up to a coughing fit or spewing flem 
for half the morning.I am no longer winded like I was when I smoked tobacco.. I think if our government took the
time to actually dig deep into all the information that is available they would see this is a much healthier 
alternative to smoking tobacco. 
  
In closing I am asking you to please reconsider your pending ban on e-cigs.It truly is a healthier alternative to 
smoking tobacco. 
  
Sincerely, 
Mrs. Deb Kerr 
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McDonald, David S

From: stan pijl <stanp75@yahoo.com>
Sent: October-27-14 3:33 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Fw: E-cigarette Regulations

 
----- Forwarded Message ----- 
From: stan pijl <stanp75@yahoo.com> 
To: "info@patriciaarab.ca" <info@patriciaarab.ca>; "jamiebaillie@bellaliant.com" <jamiebaillie@bellaliant.com>; 
"mlaqueens-shelb@eastlink.ca" <mlaqueens-shelb@eastlink.ca>; "dnorthmla@eastlink.ca" <dnorthmla@eastlink.ca>; 
"karencasey@ns.aliantzinc.ca" <karencasey@ns.aliantzinc.ca>; "ca@zachchurchill.com" <ca@zachchurchill.com>; 
"keithcolwell@eastlink.ca" <keithcolwell@eastlink.ca>; "frankmla@ns.sympatico.ca" <frankmla@ns.sympatico.ca>; 
"barrington@chrisdentremont.com" <barrington@chrisdentremont.com>; "office@delorey4antigonish.ca" 
<office@delorey4antigonish.ca>; "info@lenadiab.ca" <info@lenadiab.ca>; "patdunnmla@bellaliant.com" 
<patdunnmla@bellaliant.com>; "Pamela.Eyking@novascotia.ca" <Pamela.Eyking@novascotia.ca>; 
"terry.farrell@live.com" <terry.farrell@live.com>; "markfurey.mla@eastlink.ca" <markfurey.mla@eastlink.ca>; 
"seniorsmin@novascotia.ca" <seniorsmin@novascotia.ca>; "gordiegosse@ns.aliantzinc.ca" 
<gordiegosse@ns.aliantzinc.ca>; "Stephen.Gough@novascotia.ca" <Stephen.Gough@novascotia.ca>; 
"larryharrisonmla@gmail.com" <larryharrisonmla@gmail.com>; "lphines@ns.sympatico.ca" <lphines@ns.sympatico.ca>; 
"billhornemla@gmail.com" <billhornemla@gmail.com>; "pictoueastsue@gmail.com" <pictoueastsue@gmail.com>; 
"tonyince@tonyincemla.ca" <tonyince@tonyincemla.ca>; "keith@irvingmla.ca" <keith@irvingmla.ca>; 
"jessomeben@gmail.com" <jessomeben@gmail.com>; "labi@labimla.ca" <labi@labimla.ca>; 
"lunenburgmla@eastlink.ca" <lunenburgmla@eastlink.ca>; "johnlohrmla@gmail.com" <johnlohrmla@gmail.com>; 
"mmacdonald@navnet.net" <mmacdonald@navnet.net>; "pictouwestmla@bellaliant.com" 
<pictouwestmla@bellaliant.com>; "mla@geoffmaclellan.ca" <mla@geoffmaclellan.ca>; 
"alfiemacleodmla@ns.aliantzinc.ca" <alfiemacleodmla@ns.aliantzinc.ca>; "mlamacmaster@bellaliant.com" 
<mlamacmaster@bellaliant.com>; "brendan@brendanmaguire.ca" <brendan@brendanmaguire.ca>; 
"OAA@novascotia.ca" <OAA@novascotia.ca>; "PREMIER@novascotia.ca" <PREMIER@novascotia.ca>; 
"margaretmillermla@bellaliant.net" <margaretmillermla@bellaliant.net>; "info@kevinmurphy.ca" <info@kevinmurphy.ca>; 
"Hon.Kevin.Murphy@novascotia.ca" <Hon.Kevin.Murphy@novascotia.ca>; "eddieorrell@bellaliant.com" 
<eddieorrell@bellaliant.com>; "denisepetersmla@bellaliant.com" <denisepetersmla@bellaliant.com>; 
"chuck@chuckporter.ca" <chuck@chuckporter.ca>; "info@iainrankin.ca" <info@iainrankin.ca>; "kelly@kellyregan.ca" 
<kelly@kellyregan.ca>; "info@allanrowe.com" <info@allanrowe.com>; "michelsamson@ns.sympatico.ca" 
<michelsamson@ns.sympatico.ca>; "info@JoachimStroink.ca" <info@JoachimStroink.ca>; "Joycetreen@bellaliant.com" 
<Joycetreen@bellaliant.com>; "dianawhalen@gmail.com" <dianawhalen@gmail.com>; "davewilsonmla@eastlink.ca" 
<davewilsonmla@eastlink.ca>; "info@claredigby.ca" <info@claredigby.ca>; "info@andrewyounger.ca" 
<info@andrewyounger.ca>; "lenorezannmla@bellaliant.com" <lenorezannmla@bellaliant.com>; 
"LGOffice@novascotia.ca" <LGOffice@novascotia.ca>  
Sent: Saturday, October 25, 2014 12:59 PM 
Subject: E-cigarette Regulations 
 
An analysis of the safety of e‐cigarettes 

Further to my previous email, I wanted to provide you with some information regarding e‐cigarettes to help 
you in your consideration of the proposed regulations.  

When considering the safety of e‐cigarettes, we need to consider two groups of people and for each group we 
need to evaluate two cases:  

1. The users of e-cigarettes (aka vapers) 
a. Relative safety vs tobacco cigarettes 
b. Relative safety vs not smoking at all 

2. Anyone that could come into contact with the exhaled vapour from a vaper (aka bystanders): 
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a. Relative safety vs tobacco cigarettes 
b. Relative safety vs not smoking at all 

Now, let’s consider each case individually: 

1.a) Relative Safety of E‐cigarettes vs tobacco cigarettes for users 

We know the devastating effect of smoking tobacco. Long term users can expect a significant increase in short 
term and long term health issues, and a reduction in total lifespan. We know that this is because tobacco 
smoke contains numerous chemicals (4000+) and carcinogens (60+). Tobacco smoke is also comprised of 
ultra‐fine particles, which are readily absorbed by the lungs.  These chemicals and carcinogens, carried via 
ultra‐fine particles are a direct result of the combustion of the tobacco leaf.  

So how do e‐cigarettes compare? 

An e‐cigarette works by heating a liquid, to create an aerosol (vapour). There is no combustion that takes 
place and no new chemicals or carcinogens are created in an e‐cigarette that is properly used. What this 
basically means is what is put in the liquid is what is inhaled.   

The liquid used in e‐cigarettes is composed of only a few basic ingredients: 

 Propylene glycol 
 Glycerine 
 Nicotine (if so desired) 
 Flavourings 

Propylene Glycol (PG) and Glycerine (also referred to as Vegetable Glycerin or VG) are the main components 
of e‐cigarette liquid, comprising approximately 90% of the liquid.  

PG has been used for decades for various usages, including in asthma inhalers and theatrical fog machines. It 
has been extensively studied and has never been found to warrant concern for inhalation. But don’t just take 
my word for it. According to Health Canada:  

“…there are no endpoints of concern for oral, dermal or inhalation exposure to propylene glycol 
based on the low toxicity observed in studies near or above testing limit doses. Based on this, 
the USEPA did not conduct any quantitative human health risk assessments and concluded that 
exposure does not present a human health risk of concern.” 

VG is similar to PG, in that it is used in many common items and poses no know risks or concerns with its use. 
It is one of the most benign organic liquids known to man. It is hype‐allergenic, non‐carcinigeic, non 
teratogenic and non‐mutagenic. Health Canada has no concerns with it and has this to say about it: 

“This chemical was NOT flagged by CEPA for further attention. The chemical was flagged for as 
a low human health priority.” 

Nicotine has gotten a bad reputation. Many people believe that nicotine is one of the reasons why tobacco 
smoking is so harmful.  In fact, long‐term nicotine use has been shown to have relatively minor health 
impacts. The level of harm associated with long‐term nicotine use is about the same as long‐term caffeine 
use.  We know this because long‐term users of Nicotine Replacement Therapy products, like “the patch” or 
“the gum” have shown no adverse health effects. This is why these products are now approved for long term 
use. 
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The flavourings used in e‐cigarette liquid are widely available and are used in many consumer food products. 
Flavourings are a combination of natural or artificial chemicals. While they are not specifically designed to be 
used for the purposes of inhalation, we can determine their relative safety by analyzing their components and 
comparing them to known limits of concern for those chemicals. A study done last year compiled data 
regarding the chemical components of e‐cigarette vapor from numerous studies done and compared the 
levels of potentially harmful chemicals to established safety levels. The study (which can be found here: 
http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471‐2458/14/18). The conclusion from that study: 

“Current state of knowledge about chemistry of liquids and aerosols associated with electronic 
cigarettes indicates that there is no evidence that vaping produces inhalable exposures to 
contaminants of the aerosol that would warrant health concerns by the standards that are used 
to ensure safety of workplaces.” 

So what can we reasonably conclude from the above?  

 Propylene glycol – No concern 
 Glycerine – No concern 
 Nicotine (if so desired) – No significant concern 
 Flavourings – No significant concern 

Based on this, it is clear that there is almost no concern that e‐cigarette liquid (and consequently vapor) is 
harmful in any way. Contrast that with tobacco smoke and the known health impacts and we can see that e‐
cigarette use is expected to be vastly safer to the user. For these reasons, many knowledgeable scientist put 
the relative safety of e‐cigarettes vs tobacco cigarettes at ~99% safer +/‐ 1%.  

Another benefit that is rarely discussed is, if a chemical is found to be potentially more harmful than desired, 
it can be removed from the recipe. In this way, we can reduce the already minimal potential impacts to even 
lower levels. It is a feature unique to e‐cigarettes, but one that requires testing of the liquid to ensure these 
components are indeed absent. 

One final point I would like to make is regarding formaldehyde. A recent study determined that in certain 
situations, the quantity of formaldehyde in e‐cigarette vapour could exceed the levels found in tobacco 
smoke. This is often used to “prove” that e‐cigarettes are just as bad as tobacco cigarettes. In fact the study 
tested an e‐cigarette at normal use and found that formaldehyde was at levels of no concern. They also test 
an e‐cigarette at unrealistic heating levels, which caused the e‐cigarette to dry out and cause the cotton in the 
heating element to become scorched (which creates the formaldehyde) from the excessive heat. This 
phenomenon results in an unpleasant burnt taste and is quickly corrected by the user. Remarkably, the study 
confirmed that the levels (from a properly used e‐cigarette) of a potentially harmful chemical were vastly less 
than tobacco cigarettes.  

 1.b) Relative Safety of E‐cigarettes vs not smoking at all for users 

Although we can see that e‐cigarettes are expected to be a vastly safer alternative to tobacco cigarettes, what 
are the expected impacts should a non‐smoker decide to use an e‐cigarette?  Obviously we cannot claim that 
they are zero‐risk, but the use of e‐cigarettes can be pleasurable to the user.  If the potential e‐cigarette user 
is provided an accurate assessment of the risks, then should they not be allowed to make their own choice? 
Consumers make informed decisions of this type on a daily basis. “Should I eat McDonalds today or make a 
salad?” “Should I walk to the store or drive?” “Should I watch the latest episode of Game of Thrones or go to 
the Gym to exercise?”  As adults we are free to make these decisions, and the same should be true of e‐
cigarettes.  
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Additionally, as the e‐cigarette liquid can be purchased without nicotine, there is little concern that e‐
cigarettes could act as a gateway to tobacco cigarettes. This is something I will discuss in a further letter. 

2.a) Relative Safety of E‐cigarettes vs tobacco smoke for bystanders 

We know that the level of harm experienced by bystanders from second hand smoke is approximately 10% of 
the harm experienced by the user. This is demonstrated by the rates of smoking related death and disease 
from second hand smoke being approximately 10% of the rates of smokers.  We also know that a significant 
portion of second hand smoke exposure is from sidestream smoke, i.e. the smoke that comes of a lit cigarette, 
even when not being puffed on. E‐cigarettes do not experience this phenomenon as the vapour is created by 
activating the device when puffing on it. Based on this we can estimate that the level of exposure to 
bystanders from e‐cigarettes vapour results in a level of harm approximately 5% of the level of harm 
experienced by the user. As we have previously estimated that e‐cigarettes are 99% safer than tobacco 
cigarettes, then we can estimate that e‐cigarette vapour to bystanders is approximately 99.95% safer than 
tobacco smoke. 

2.b) Relative Safety of E‐cigarettes vs no smoke at all for bystanders 

As shown above, the level of harm for exposure to e‐cigarette vapour for bystanders is very low.  It is 
reasonable to assume that it would not have any health impacts to those exposed.  There is no evidence to 
support a ban on indoor use, based on expected health impacts.  

Indoor smoking bans were implemented because it was clearly shown that second hand smoke was impacting 
non‐smokers. We have no such evidence and no reason to believe that e‐cigarette vapour would be harmful 
enough to warrant indoor use bans. 

But should that mean that non‐vapers be denied the choice of being exposed to e‐cigarette vapour? Why 
don’t we let the establishments decide if vaping is allowed in their building then?  If people are uncomfortable 
with the appearance of the vapour, they can complain to the owner of the establishement. If the owner feels 
that it is impacting his business, he can then set his/her own rules.  As it is not a decision based on “health”, it 
could be based on “economics”. This is the only reasonable conclusion based on the evidence. 

Thank‐you for taking the time to consider these points when deciding on the proposed regulations for e‐
cigarettes.  I have not included references in this letter, to avoid it becoming too cumbersome. If you wish, I 
could send links to studies and reports supporting my position.  

Thanks, 

 

Stanley Pijl 

Further reading: 

Electronic Cigarette Trade Association of Canada – www.ectaofcanada.com  
Tobacco Harm Reduction Association of Canada – www.thra.ca  
The Consumer Advocates for Smoke‐free Alternatives Association – www.casaa.org 
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McDonald, David S

From: Debby <debbyandbernie@eastlink.ca>
Sent: October-27-14 3:26 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Bill 60

My name is Debby Sterling from New Glasgow, NS and I oppose Bill 60. 
 

I feel very strongly that our government officials have forgotten who elected them and their sole 
responsibility in office.  First of all, WE elected you in good faith to represent US as constituents.  You do not 
work for your party, you are simple a member of.  You do not work for your leader, you are simply affiliated 
with him.  You work for us and it is your sole responsibility to uphold our wishes and take care of our best 

interests.  In case a refresher is needed, that was your oath to us, the electors, when you ran and stepped into 
office.  It’s not about what your opinions are, it’s about what we ask you to do as OUR representatives.  If you 
don’t agree with this and have a problem upholding YOUR RESPONSIBILITY to US, then perhaps SERVING 

(please take note of the accepted terminology for the position you hold – Service) in office is not for you and 
you should immediately step aside so someone who has OUR best interests in mind, can fill your position. 

 
To further offer some insight into this issue you are trying desperately to push through, it would be more 

credible if you actually had the facts correct. 
 

1. The e‐cig is not a tobacco product even though you have decide to label it as such.  It does not and has 
not contained any tobacco products whatsoever.  The issue of not allowing young people to have 
access to tobacco products is not something I disagree with but can we please try and not act so 

naïve.  Young people will experiment with most things in life, it’s part of the learning process so trying 
to use that angle to justify controlling a product that is virtually saving people is completely 

ridiculous.  Responsible people do not hand things over to young people to try just for the sake of 
doing so. 

2. In no way can this be considered smoking.  Smoking indicates ignition and a flame and that is not the 
case with the e‐cigarette.  It is comprised of vapor only. 

3. The ridiculous statement made about banning flavors is probably the most ludicrous statement to 
date.  Did anyone in office take the time to actually gather facts about this product and if they indeed 
say they did, was the material read and understood?  If it was read and it was in fact understood, I 

think maybe you have missed the fact that by making that statement, you have made a fool of yourself 
in doing so. 

4. Life is not always about everyone liking or approving everything, that is why Canada has been and 
supposedly remains a democracy.  It’s about making choices to improve our lives and health and 

welfare if WE choose to do so.  It’s not for me to say something is not appropriate for you to do and it 
is not your right to make that judgment for my life.  I can most certainly tell you as a person born with 
chronic bronchitis and who suffered most of my life with this affliction, the e‐cigarette in no way, aids 

or irritates my bronchitis and that is fact which my physician can substantiate without problem. 
5. The subject of government and officials being concerned about OUR health is really a mask you wear 

to avoid saying “We are not realizing any profits from the sales of e‐cigarettes” so let’s be grown ups 
and simply admit the truth.  I know and so does the population at large know that once government 
gets their claws in the retail of the e‐cigarette and start realizing some apparently deserving profits 
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(and I say that will complete sarcasm), all this will simply go away and nothing more will be said 
because what you really want from all this is your hand in the cookie jar. 

6. And, my favorite by far is making the ridiculous statement about working so hard to maintain a smoke‐
free environment for us.  Well, if that is truly a concern for you, please answer one simple question – 
Why have you made it possible at all for vendors to sell tobacco products if you strive so steadfastly to 
make our lives healthier?  Would that have anything whatsoever to do with the hefty taxes you as a 
government realize from sales of such products?  I agree young people should not smoke, I also agree 

about young people not having any access to alcohol or drugs, however, having said that, young 
people will get a hold of this stuff and they will try it because they are human.  So, moving forward, 

shall we encourage our children to smoke cigarettes and ingest the unidentified chemicals 
manufactured in them and die of unthinkable diseases or do we simply allow them (if they are curious 
and are going to experiment anyway) to try something that is not going to kill them and riddle them 
with disease and suffering later in life.  Gee, I’m not sure that is such a difficult question to answer, is 
it?  Putting such a negative stigma on something that has and is daily improving the lives  of many, 
many people seems very counterproductive to add any validity to your claim of trying to advocate a 

healthier environment for people. 
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McDonald, David S

From: yrrahrettop3 . <bambalina.cameron@gmail.com>
Sent: October-27-14 3:23 PM
To: info@patriciaarab.ca; jamiebaillie@bellaliant.com; shelb@eastlink.ca; 

northmla@eastlink.ca; karencasey@ns.aliantzinc.ca; ca@zachchurchill.com; 
keithcolwell@eastlink.ca; frankmla@ns.sympatico.ca; info@chrisdentremont.com; 
Bbarrington@chrisdentremont.com; office@delorey4antigonish.ca; info@lenadiab.ca; 
patdunnmla@bellaliant.com; Eyking, Pamela L; terry.farrell@live.com; 
markfurey.mla@eastlink.ca; leoglavinemla@kingswest.ca; 
gordiegosse@ns.aliantzinc.ca; Gough, Stephen (MLA); larryharrisonmla@gmail.com; 
lphines@ns.sympatico.ca; billhornemla@gmail.com; pictoueastsue@gmail.com; 
tonyince@tonyincemla.ca; keith@irvingmla.ca; jessomeben@gmail.com; 
labi@labimla.ca; lunenburgmla@eastlink.ca; johnlohrmla@gmail.com; 
mmacdonald@navnet.net; pictouwestmla@bellaliant.com; mla@geoffmaclellan.ca; 
alfiemacleodmla@ns.aliantzinc.ca; mlamacmaster@bellaliant.com; 
brendan@brendanmaguire.ca; stephenmcneil@ns.aliantzinc.ca; 
margaretmillermla@bellaliant.net; info@kevinmurphy.ca; eddieorrell@bellaliant.com; 
denisepetersmla@bellaliant.com; chuck@chuckporter.ca; info@iainrankin.ca; 
kelly@kellyregan.ca; info@allanrowe.com; michelsamson@ns.sympatico.ca; 
info@JoachimStroink.ca; Joycetreen@bellaliant.com; dianawhalen@gmail.com; 
davewilsonmla@eastlink.ca; info@claredigby.ca; info@andrewyounger.ca; 
lenorezannmla@bellaliant.com; Customer Service; Office of the Legislative Counsel

Subject: I Oppose Bill 60

Honourable MLA's 
My name is Bambalina Cameron, I live in Stellarton NS, and I oppose Bill 60. On October 5th 2014 I 
celebrated my 1 year smoke free. I feel that if it were not for e-ciggs this goal would not have been possible. I 
have noticed a lot of changes in my body and lifestyle in the past year. I no longer wheeze and cough, I can 
walk upstairs and not lose my breath, I no longer smell like and ashtray and the smell of cigarette smoke turns 
my stomach. I believe that if this bill is passed it will discourage a lot of people who, like myself, have reaped 
the benefits of making the switch from analog cigarettes to electronic. Thank you for taking the time to read my 
email.  
Regards, 
Bambalina Cameron 
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McDonald, David S

From: amanda macdonald <amanda.m.l.macdonald@gmail.com>
Sent: October-27-14 3:01 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: oppose bill 60

My name is Amanda MacDonald. I am a Nova Scotia resident and oppose bill 60. I am 29 , smoked since I was 16 , tried 
many different ways to quit, do to stresses and life events I did not succeed . I realize that vapping is not quitting rather 
than replacing one habit with another , however I have never felt better , breathing , energy level ect. I have many many 
friends who vape along with my husband, sister , brother and father in law who is 65 and could not walk up the stairs 
without becoming out of breath , this is no longer the case , he feels and sounds 100% better. Respect our right to 
choose! do not use the excuse that it is due to not knowing long term effects or it is appealing to youth , or it is not good 
for you , be honest enough to say because the government is losing money ! I do agree there needs to be rules ie not 
vapping in public establishments , selling to minors, but banning it all to gather is ridiculous. 
Regards Amanda MacDonald 
Sent from my iPhone 
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McDonald, David S

From: tyler duplessis <harleytyler666@hotmail.com>
Sent: October-27-14 2:16 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: right to vape !

Hello my name is harley newell, I'm from antigonish nova scotia I'm writing to you and hopes you will read 
and re consider bill 60 I don't not agree having e vapors baned nor the flavors people should have the right to 
choose what's right for them especially when its our selves paying for products or when it has to do with our 
own health. I've used e vapors for a month and do not want my right as a canadian citizen also as a human 
being taking from me and I know I'm not the only ones. It has seemed in the past people who smoke are being 
targeted and are batteling to keep our rights please listen and let us vote there's no way to make everyone 
happy but consider our health and let us decide what we should or should not by purchasing thank you.    
Harley Newell  
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McDonald, David S

From: Kim Murray <kimwm59@yahoo.ca>
Sent: October-27-14 2:17 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Amendments to Tobacco Legislation Bill 60 Oct 24th 2014 9.38am

   
My name is Kim Murray, I smoked 35+ cigarettes a day for around 38years, I tried everything over the years to quit 
or cut down and unfortunately nothing worked.  
 
I was introduced to the E-cig (“Personal Vape” as it's known because it is not a cigarette), by a nurse after my 
husband had a heart attack. We bought our vapes and from the time they were charged up we HAVE NOT 
SMOKED A SINGLE CIGARETTE!!!!! That was a year ago now.  
 
I agree that vapes / alcohol / cigarettes should not be sold to under 19yr old, that goes without saying. 
But ban flavors!!!!! FOR ADULTS..... WHY?????  
 
Do adults dislike flavored candy????!!! NO.... Do people as they grow older dislike flavors???NO..... 
Do our taste buds only crave boring bland foods...or drinks????!!!! NO..... 
 
If your going to ban flavors in our vape juice..... then why are you not banning flavors in vodka...or Bacardi..or shots 
.etc etc or in any kind of flavored alcohol ???? as this may entice children to buy these drinks because they have 
“kiddy flavors”!!!!!! ....  
 
I personally believe you will not ban the flavors in alcohol because you know that it is e legal for the under 19's to 
purchase alcohol....and us “Adults” do enjoy our strawberry daiquiri or our lager and lime and our rum with that 
wonderful coke flavor in it!!!!!!  
 
Once the law is introduced to ban under 19's from purchasing a vape ...Your worry about children being enticed 
with flavors should be no more!!!!!! because now its illegal for any child to purchase them, or be sold to them...Just 
the same as its illegal to buy or sell alcohol to under 19's.....RIGHT!!!!!! 
 
I am so angry with Governments all over the world for trying to stop us ex smokers that have switched over to a 
much healthier alternative (personal Vape) than smoking the traditional cigarettes with over 4,000 chemicals in 
them!!!!!!!!!  
Governments have spent millions $ over the years telling us to stop smoking ...showing us disgusting pictures on 
packets of diseased lungs and rotting gums and teeth and mouths with growths inside.... we looked...we 
listened...we switched over to the vape for our health and safety …. and now you want to take it away!!!!!!!!! 
Millions of people around the world have made a huge huge step towards their own health and well being by 
switching to a “personal vape” It works!!!!!! we have all switched over!!!!! we are all going to live longer!!!! our homes 
our clothes our cars no longer smell of “SMOKE” because we now vape!!!  
 
If you want to ban something that has years and years of studies behind it …..for “our Children s Health”.....THEN 
BAN CIGARETTES..  
 
I personally just want to add...that if you take the flavors out of our vape juice I will suffer that.... and carry on 
“VAPEING” ..because I WILL NOT GO BACK TO CIGARETTES....The Governments will never collect the huge 
taxes from a package of cigarettes from me ever again!!!!!!!. …  
 
Kim Murray ( female age 55years Living in Nova Scotia). 
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McDonald, David S

From: Blossom Bourque <matteasmom@hotmail.com>
Sent: October-27-14 1:43 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Bill 60

Hello 
My name is Blossom Bourque and I live in Yarmouth Nova Scotia and I am writing to you today 
to voice my concerns about bill 60. 
I do not agree with banning the sale of e‐liquid that contains flavoring. One of the reasons vaping has been a 
successful means of kicking the tobacco habit was the fact that I could choose flavors that did not taste like 
disgusting tobacco. I believe that if flavoring in e‐liquid were to become banned then flavoring in other 
products that contain nicotine should also be banned( ie Nicorette products) and removed from the 
consumers sight in stores. I do however agree that e‐cigarettes and e‐liquid should not be sold to anyone 
under the age of 19 and I also have no issue with vaping in designated areas away from other people. 
thank you for taking the time to read my email and consider my concerns. 
Blossom Bourque 
 
Sent from Windows Mail 
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McDonald, David S

From: Marsha R Kaczmarek <mj_kacz@yahoo.ca>
Sent: October-27-14 1:23 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Cc: pictoucountyecigs@gmail.com
Subject: Opposition to Bill 60

My name is Marsha Kaczmarek and I was a smoking of tobacco cigarettes for 30 years.  As a result 
of this I suffered severe Chronic Bronchitis and allergies constantly.  I also was a sufferer of sleep 
apnea as a result of my tobacco usage.  On March 24, 2014 I found the e-cigarette and have not had 
a tobacco cigarette since.  Along with not having used tobacco since then I no longer suffer from 
bronchitis, allergies or sleep apnea.  In reverse to that, I sleep better, have more energy and feel 
alive again, as I should at only 44 years of age.  Might I add, I am a health care professional also and 
I know the extreme risks of using tobacco and also that no studies have shown any risks even closely 
related to tobacco cigarettes as a result of the use of an e-cigarette or the e-liquids used in them. 
  
I know what the products are that make up the juices that are made in Canada.  They include the 
following: 
  
1. Propylene Glycol (a colorless organic liquid) found in asthma inhalers, toothpaste, beer, salad 
dressing, baking mixtures, etc. 
2.  Vegetable Glycerin (listed as glycerin on food labels) found in drinks that contain chocolate, milk, 
yogurt, cocoa and eggnog, sports drinks, beer, wine, marshmallows, mustard, vinegar, cereal, pasta, 
batters 
3.  Flavoring - naturals extracts used in cooking sold at most retail grocers and in every food that has 
a flavor  
4.  Nicotine as would be found in tomatoes, eggplant, potatoes, cauliflower, green peppers, tea 
  
Given that information and also the fact that every single one of these ingredients is in foods we eat 
and beverages we consume, how can this be classified under the tobacco act?  Do you consider the 
food on your table, the products you use and the beverages you drink a cigarette or tobacco 
product?  I certainly don't! 
  
E-cigarettes are no more like 'regular' cigarettes than Nicorette or other products. E-cigarettes have 
enable tobacco smokers to switch to a less harmful modality. 
  
The benefits overwhelmingly demand closer scrutiny. Why anti-smoking/vaping advocates are 
spearheading the march against such technology is beyond reason. Not one single case of harm nor 
death from electronic cigarettes is recorded while millions will die from smoking a legal product – 
which funds much of this biased and questionable stand against smokers/vapers who use electronic 
cigarettes. That is no longer acceptable. 
If you care about your position in parliament that you were voted into by the people, you need to 
support the people and put a stop to Bill 60 being passed.  We need your assistance in being our 
voice you were elected to be.  We the people are the primary stakeholders here. We are not the 
tobacco industry nor do we represent them. We have been trying to break away from cigarettes and 
we have succeeded with innovative technology....that works. There is no smoking involved. It has 
been proven and declared by leading scientist and doctors and even Tobacco activist to be by 
multitudes safer than smoking tobacco cigarettes. Where's the problem? It seems to be within a 
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stigmatized ideology of " quit or die " mentality now adopted by the WHO. This is NOT acceptable 
any longer. 
 
We have been unfairly treated by the same anti-smoke advocates who proclaimed to be fighting the 
tobacco industry while reaping the monitary gain from smokers via increased taxing of the only 
consumer product taxed at extreme levels beyond any other consumer product. We claim "Foul Play" 
and "Unfair" discrimination. You cannot expect to disregard the very people who pay you to protect 
their health to stand still while you now attempt to remove and restrict their own solution to harm 
reduction.  Putting it all very simply, we the people are being bullied by the government that we put 
into place and it needs to stop right now! 
  
Sincerely, 
  
Marsha Kaczmarek 
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McDonald, David S

From: Bill <billhillier@hotmail.com>
Sent: October-27-14 1:33 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Amendments to Tobacco law

    I want to express my concern regarding what seems to be the position You and the Province seem to be 
moving towards with regard to the so called Electronic Cigarettes. I have no issue with a ban on sale to those 
under 18 or even with banning from public places. So please read on and feel free to point out where you 
think I’m wrong. 
  
    Is it true that the “juice” sold, other than menthol, will be completely banned in Nova Scotia or will it still be 
sold but treated like tobacco? If the e‐cig hardware is age restricted, why can’t I, as an adult, buy whatever 
flavor that I choose to. The juice, flavored or not is useless to a minor without the e‐cig hardware. 
  
    This issue is important to me, a Liberal Government supporter. You see, my wife has been a smoker for over 
30 years and since taking up the e‐cig habit instead of tobacco her health as improved immensely. Her lungs 
have cleared up, she doesn’t spend much of the day hacking her head off anymore. This may be anecdotal 
evidence but the improvement is obvious and you can find many others that see the same effects. I hope that 
someday she will quit both smoking and vaping but as of now she’s going to do one or the other so please 
don’t force her to revert back to a product (tobacco) that has absolutely proven and adverse health effects in 
lieu of something that “MAY” harm her health. I’m sure I can produce as many studies that say e‐cigs are not 
harmful as you can that say they are. So until there is definitive proof, I would hope that you move slowly in 
your actions with consideration to the fact that e‐cigs are not and never will be a tobacco product. The main 
components used to make the “e‐juices”, glycerine and propelyne glycol are Health Canada and USFDA 
approved for human consumption. Many people use the e‐cig like a tobacco cessation product to reduce their 
dependence on nicotine by gradually reducing the nicotine level in the juice over time. 
    The name e‐cig was poorly chosen as they are in no way related to a traditional cigarette. In a tobacco 
cigarette, in order for nicotine to be released, there must be combustion. Smoke is a by product of the 
combustion or burning of tobacco. By burning the tobacco, a myriad of other harmful chemical compounds 
are released.  
    On the other hand, in a “e‐cig” there is no combustion. What there is instead is the evaporation of a liquid 
otherwise called vapour. 
  
I only ask that the Bill 60 legislation be amended to allow the sale of flavored e‐cig juices. 
  
Here is a study of the composition or the vapour produced.... 
http://publichealth.drexel.edu/SiteData/docs/ms08/f90349264250e603/ms08.pdf 

The report’s findings can be summarized thusly: 

By reviewing over 9,000 observations about the chemistry of the vapor and the liquid in e‐cigarettes, Dr. 
Burstyn was able to determine that the levels of contaminants e‐cigarette users are exposed to are 
insignificant, far below levels that would pose any health risk. Additionally, there is no health risk to 
bystanders. Proposals to ban e‐cigarettes in places where smoking is banned have been based on concern 
there is a potential risk to bystanders, but the study shows there is no concern. 
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ACSH’s Dr. Gilbert Ross, a close follower of the e‐cigarette literature and regulatory scene, commented as 
follows: “Prof. Burstyn’s comprehensive analysis should help put to rest the good‐faith concerns of some in 
the anti‐smoking community who continue to doubt the safety of e‐cigarettes’ ‘second‐hand vapor.’ 
Unfortunately, for the bulk of the harm‐reduction haters, this will probably have little impact, since they are 
refractory to science‐based discussion, fixated as they are on their various perverse agendas.” 

Please consider what I have taken the time to write, 

William Hillier 
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McDonald, David S

From: kathy gallant <katie1466@hotmail.com>
Sent: October-27-14 1:19 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: e- cigarettes

Importance: High

I really don’t know what to say. I thought I was born in a freedom country. but the gov’t keeps telling us what 
to do. I was a smoker for over 30 yrs. I started smoking the e‐cig now for 5 mos and never touch a real 
cigarette since. and here your telling us that we can’t smoke it in public. where is my rights. I feel the only 
reason the gov’t is doing this is cause your losing money by not being able to tax it to dealth like the real 
cigarettes. and as for the fear off our children buying them well they will anyways just like they start 
smoking.  cause lets he realistic, I would like it for the gov’t to start listening to the people that put them in 
the office. if it wasn’t for us you wouldn’t be where your at today.  
 
 
sincerely,  
 
Kathy gallant 

 
stellarton, n.s.   
 
Sent from Windows Mail 
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McDonald, David S

From: Kelly Nickerson <kelly.nickerson@gmail.com>
Sent: October-27-14 1:27 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Bill C60

Dear MLAs 
 
 
 
My name is Kelly Nickerson, and I am a resident of Greenwood, in Leo Glavine's riding.  I voted for Leo.  I 
trusted Leo.  I have been let down by Leo.  If Bill C60 passes, I not only will never vote for Leo Glavine again, 
but I will actively campaign against his re-election. 
 
I am in opposition of Bill C60.  Specifically, the restriction of flavored e liquids.   
 
I have been vaping for over 4 years now on and off, and completely tobacco free for over a year.  I have a 
medical condition that requires the testing of my blood and a visit to the doctor on a monthly basis, and my 
doctor is pleased that I have quit smoking, and has remarked that my lungs are in much better condition now 
than they were a year ago.  In my time as a vaper, I have read literature for, and against vaping.  I have read 
articles in medical journals, and by anti-smoking activists who are offended by the sight of someone who has 
chosen to reduce the harm to themselves caused by tobacco.  I chose to continue vaping.  I chose that because 
as a citizen of a free and democratic society, I could CHOOSE to reduce the harm caused by tobacco by simply 
choosing a less harmful and more palatable product.   
 
If Mr.Glavine would like to take a stand against what he considers to be "unhealthy" or "dangerous" products, 
perhaps he should take a braver stand and outlaw tobacco altogether in Nova Scotia.  He should not be taking a 
swipe at the one product that has kept me completely tobacco free and much much healthier- flavored eliquid.  
 
Don't get me wrong.  I will continue to access flavored eliquid.  I will order it by mail, and I will continue to 
vape.  I would have liked to be able to order from Nova Scotia companies, that employ Nova Scotians. 
 
This ridiculous campaign against ecigarettes has got to stop.  Flavored liquors like "Birthday Cake" vodka are 
not marketed to children, and neither are eliquids.   
 
I formally say to you all- Stop Bill C60 before it goes any further.  You are killing Nova Scotian jobs, and 
taking away an alternative to tobacco that many of us smokers have found works for us.   
 
 
Kelly Nickerson 
Greenwood NS 
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McDonald, David S

From: John Kaczmarek <bif_daddy2007@yahoo.ca>
Sent: October-27-14 1:26 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Cc: pictoucountyecigs@gmail.com
Subject: I Am Opposing Bill 60

 
My name is John Kaczmarek and I am a past tobacco cigarette smoker of over 30 years.  Over that 
30 year time frame I tried all methods available to quit smoking only to suffer extreme side effects 
that included mood swings,  hostility, aggression, paranoia, hallucinations, panic and 
confusion coupled with an inability to sleep and nightmares.  All of these methods were or still are 
available to consumers and more than not over the counter at local department and drug stores 
where anyone can purchase them as young as 14 years of age.   
  
On March 24, 2014, my wife and I purchased our first e-cigarettes and e-liquid.  I do not ever want 
to look back to days prior to that.  Because of the e-cigarettes and liquid we have both successfully 
been able to remove tobacco cigarettes from our lives and better yet, from the lives of our 
children.  My health has improved because of this usage where I sleep better, breath better and feel 
healthier as a result.  To impose a government bill such as our "Health Minister" wants will take this 
away from us.  This is simply not acceptable as I can guarantee that we will both end up back as 
users of tobacco cigarettes.   
  
Addiction is addiction no matter how it is looked at but if I can get my nicotine through this method, 
with minimal ingredients, as compared to cigarettes that contain over 4,000 chemicals with 60+ 
carcinogens, I will be better off for it.  If this bill is put into place that will force people back to tobacco 
cigarettes it will cause undue strain and financial burden to our health care system in the future as we 
will all be seeking treatment for "Tobacco-related diseases, including lung disease, heart disease, 
stroke and cancer which are all illnesses caused by tobacco use, the leading preventable cause of 
death." 
  
Were you aware that the legally sold Nicorette Gum contains the following ingredients: xylitol, sodium 
carbonate anhydrous, magnesium oxide, sodium hydrogen carbonate, quinolone Yellow Al-lake 
E104, nicotine, gum base, menthol flavor, peppermint oil and sodium bicarbonate?  That is 10 
ingredients including yellow food coloring. 
  
Nicorette Quickmist which is also legally sold and attainable by people as young as 14 years of age 
contains: propylene glycol, anhydrous ethanol, trometamol. poloxamer 407, glycerol, sodium 
hydrogen, levomenthol, mint flavour, cooling flavour, sucralose, acesulfame potassium, hydrochloric 
acid, purified water and nicotine.  What exactly is cooling flavour?  Where does it come from and is it 
event a "real" ingredient?  I will save the counting here, that is 14 ingredients. 
  
Electronic cigarettes contain propylene glycol that is also found in asthma inhalers, toothpaste, beer, 
salad dressing, baking mixtures; vegetable glycerin which is found in milk, yogurt, eggnog, beer, 
wine, mustard, pasta and cereal; flavoring which is used in cooking and also flavouring foods that we 
eat on a daily bases; nicotine which can also be found in your foods such as tomatoes, cauliflower, 
potatoes, green peppers and tea.  All of these ingredients we consume on a daily basis in our foods 
and beverages so how are they also classified as tobacco as Mr. Glavine has indicated?  Do you 
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consider your spaghetti with tomato sauce, your salad with dressing, the dinner roll and glass of wine 
tobacco?  I didn't think so either. 
  
If you do real research you will find most if not all vendors are ex-smokers, not the Tobacco Industry 
and already banned minors while groups like yours played politics.  
 
If you are truly concerned you will introduce a separate bill dealing with e-cigarettes as an anti-
smoking device. 
 
Our so called Health Minister, Leo Glavine, stated “The industry’s fraud, conceit and conspiracy led to 
addiction and illness among our citizens", this was his reference to the tobacco industry.  Yet if Bill 60 
is passed Mr. Glavine will be pushing the citizens of Nova Scotia right back into the welcoming arms 
of the tobacco industry that he considers fraudulent, conceited and having conspiracy which led us all 
to the addiction and illness caused from the usage of tobacco cigarettes. 
  
You, as a government, will be held accountable for even proposing this. Every smoker or bystander 
that enters your public health system for tobacco leaf use is another strike against you for doing this 
and it will live in the records if it passes.  The government is the problem with public health in our 
province. Every smoker or those around smokers that had a choice to reduce their harm, you have 
just proposed to cut the legs out from under them. How much was tobacco tax revenue in our 
province last year?  It is evident that this is simply showing the government perhaps is in bed with the 
big tobacco companies in pushing us back to them so that the tax dollars are not lost by the province 
and the nation.  This is not acceptable!  This must be stopped. 
  
E-cigarettes are the only thing that has worked for a countless amount of people with replacement of 
cigarettes, myself and my wife included. The gums and mists contain higher numbers of questionable 
ingredients and the pills have suicidal and other various negative effects. The patches just make you 
have an increase of nicotine intake. Laser and hypnosis treatments are unproven treatments that 
only exist to take money from people. Cold turkey is not effective for everyone and typically leads 
back to smoking.  
  
A proposal banning flavored nicotine liquids and flavorings said to be “kid-friendly” for e-cigarettes 
and related vapor products is absolutely not acceptable. The enactment of such a ban will have the 
effect of keeping smokers smoking and encouraging those who have quit to return to deadly 
cigarettes, while also harming Nova Scotia's  economy.  Is the goal also not to strengthen our 
economy and keep our small businesses here to help the province thrive? 
I would be very interested to learn of the scientific evidence that makes such an equation possible. 
Vaping is the antithesis of smoking, and in my experience the personal vaporizers may do  more to 
promote a smoke-free culture than any other measure. In fact, if they are allowed to do so, they might 
well support Health and Wellness Minister Leo Glavine in his statement " ... the province has worked 
hard to shift from a smoking culture toward a smoke-free culture one and does not want to lose 
ground." 
  
Take heed of what people are telling you, you are making very huge mistakes if you think these 
recommendations are good. Yes, get rid of the imitation cigarettes that are over the counter at gas 
stations and convenient stores because you think they encourage the youth - by all means because 
real vapers that have quit smoking do not use those anyway and probably never did. We do not 
dispute that some regulations are needed such as vendors not making these products available to 
people under the age of 19, but try working with us not against us and listen to the people that have 
researched and benefitted from personal vaporizers not to the fear mongers that do not have a clue 
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what they are talking about!!!! Stop being revenue greedy and try being health conscious for the 
people that put you in the position you are in.  
  
You were put there by the people, for the people, it is time for you stand up for us as you all promised 
in your election campaigns.  Speak up and support the thousands of Nova Scotia residents that use 
these products to stop smoking tobacco cigarettes and are in fact going to be reducing the strain 
placed on the government financially and also the health care system that is already struggling with 
our aging population. 
  
Thank you for your support! 
  
John Kaczmarek 
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McDonald, David S

From: kathy ward <karma_mom@hotmail.com>
Sent: October-27-14 1:07 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Bill 60

I am writing today in regards to proposed legislation  on E-cigarettes for lack of a better name. In fact they are 
not cigarettes. They are an alternative to the traditional product. I understand that my experience with vaping is 
anecdotal and lacks scientific proof, however I am a member of the voting public so feel that I have the right to 
express my displeasure with how government is responding to this situation. I am a heavy smoker of the 
traditional cigarette, my husband is a non-smoker with breathing issues. He would prefer I vape as he finds it 
does not bother him at all compared to the "real" thing. I have been trying to at least cut back and this 
alternative helps in a way that other methods have not. I am switching products rather than quitting . 
I feel the decisions being made ,are being made based on loss of revenue and not in the public's best interests . 
While arguments are being made about the lack of scientific studies proving e-cigarettes safety, there are plenty 
of studies proving how unsafe tobacco products are, yet they are still sold by our government. Smokers have 
been marginalized in society by the very government we elect to protect all our liberties .It seems that is what is 
happening again with E-cigarettes. 
I  have lost faith in our government's decision making process. I believe the voice of your constituents are being 
ignored in favour of business and financial pressure. What I ask is that you speak for us, the people most 
affected by this proposed legislation. Make decisions based on fact rather than fear .It is not smoking even 
though it "appears" the same. 
Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter. 
Kathy Ward 
PO Box 1093 
Westville ,N.S 
Canada 
 
  

"There are no shortcuts to any place worth going" 
Kat  
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McDonald, David S

From: nancy lotherington <nelotheri@yahoo.ca>
Sent: October-27-14 12:34 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel

To Whom It May Concern:   
 
I called the office today regarding Bill 60.  They passed along your email address and I take this 
opportunity to oppose that bill.   
 
In the past I wrote to the Health Minister and my MLA voicing my concerns and how I have benefitted 
from switching from smoking to vaping over 15 months ago.  I had smoked for 40+ years and my 
health was failing.  No cessation program; Nicorette gum, medications had worked for me.  From the 
day I began vaping, I have not had another cigarette.  I am perplexed as to why the gov't has 
proposed  Bill 60, to include e-juice under the tobacco laws.  E-juice is a food product.  My health has 
improved greatly.  I find the gov'ts arguments lame.  The store where I shop does not sell it's 
products to anyone under the age of 19.  Please, please reconsider what you are doing to the people 
of Nova Scotia.  Are you not the voice of what the people want?  I feel you are taking away my right 
to choose  what is working for me.  As an added note, the cost of vaping is so low compared to 
smoking and my suspicions are that the gov't has lost so much revenue from the sale of tobacco 
products, that they see this as a way to tax vaping to death.  I suggest you investigate the 
independent studies for vaping before an 'educated decision' is made in the legislature.  I was not 
trading off one addiction for another.  I informed myself and made a decision that this product was 
much safer for me.  I have also been reading many many articles where the medical professionals 
are in favor of vaping.  Vaping is no tobacco! 
 
I ask that you give consideration to my concerns.  They are genuine.  I dare to say that if the tobacco 
products were made cheaper, NO one who is currently vaping would return to tobacco.  I would like 
to think the elected officials are listening to their people and the concerns. 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Nancy Lotherington 

 
Westmount, N.S.   
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McDonald, David S

From: A. Straker <ajstraker@eastlink.ca>
Sent: October-27-14 1:01 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Bill 60

My name is Audrey Straker and I live in Stellarton NS. I am OPPOSED to Bill 60. It violates my rights. 
  
  
Audrey Straker 
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McDonald, David S

From: gwen routledge <gwenroutledge@gmail.com>
Sent: October-27-14 12:22 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Bill60

 TO WHOM THIS MAY CONCERN: We have been smokers for many a year. Due to things happening we 
have not been able to give up smoking tobacco products completely but have wanted to. Since we found out 
about the e-cig and their juices , it has been a different story. We have only been using these for a short period 
so far but have found a lot of satisfaction from them. No more headaches, no sore lungs , no breathing 
problems- they are the best thing on the market - now you can go out without smoke smell on your clothing or 
hacking around other people . Regular cigs are disgusting, the e-cig is the best alternative to smoking regular 
cigs. We have checked this very carefully and we know what is going on. You can get your graft from cig 
smokes but haven't yet from electronic cigs. Can't you just back off and let people live their lives. Everyone 
knows they are leaving this world at some point so let them live the way they want to. You ban teenagers from 
them , fine I agree with that  but let the adults live their life the way they want to. Futhermore I most certainly 
OPPOSE BILL60. You have imposed a lot of stupid Bills  in this country but this is the most stupid one. 
OPPOSE BILL 60. You might as well start digging plots for all the population in NS. People can't afford much 
more of this s***. And then you wonder why people are fighting back, you have pushed the country beyond its 
limits. Give a break , OPPOSE this D** bill . This is part of my opinion  and only  some of it for now and I 
do  believe I still have FREEDOM OF SPEECH !!!!! 
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McDonald, David S

From: Customer Service <pictoucountyecigs@gmail.com>
Sent: October-27-14 1:22 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Opposition to Bill 60

To Whom it May Concern: (this would include any MLA in Nova Scotia) 

  

If this does not concern you, it needs to.  I was a 35 year, pack a day smoker. My life was defined and controlled by my 
addiction to cigarettes. Every day of my life and every hour of every day was scheduled around my smoking habit. 

  

I discovered electronic cigarettes 5 years ago, by chance, while surfing the net. I had no intention of quitting smoking (I 
loved to smoke) but this was a gadget and being a gadget freak I had to have one. 

  

The day it arrived and I took the first draw from it I knew this was something game changing. By 7:30 that first night I 
realized my package of cigarettes had been on the coffee table untouched all day. This was amazing to me. From that 
first day until this very moment, I have never smoked again. I am not saying this is true for everyone, this is just my 
experience. 

  

I have to say, all the horror stories I have heard from friends who tried to quit smoking were rushing through my head. I 
could not believe how simple it was for me to switch. Everyone needs to know about this and since then everyone I have 
come in contact with has been informed by me of this device and its effectiveness. It just works. 

  

Jump to the present, my employment ended and I used my severance to open The End Vapor Shop with a partner in 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia. We were  given a business number by the government to open said shop. We stated at that 
time that we were intending to be an ‘electronic cigarette reseller’. We were met with no resistance. We even had 
someone from Revenue Canada call us, after our first quarter sales tax remittance, to congratulate us on a successful 
first quarter. We have since opened a second location in Truro, Nova Scotia. 

  

As vendors we are not opposed to reasonable and sensible regulations. At present we do not, nor have we ever had any 
intentions to, sell to anyone under the age of 19. Proper labeling and testing of the ejuice is not an issue as most juice 
vendors do this already.  We do, however, take issue with the governments intention to classify electronic cigarettes as 
tobacco products. They simply are not. 

  

Traditional tobacco cigarettes have over 4000 chemicals, over 100 known carcinogens. This is fact. The electronic 
cigarette has 4 ingredients; Propylene Glycol (PG) Vegetable Glycerin (VG) Food Grade Flavoring and (should  you 
choose), Nicotine. I am sorry, but it does not take a rocket scientist to deduce that electronic cigarettes are safer. 
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To date, thousands of Pictou County and Colchester County residents have already made the switch from tobacco 
cigarettes to electronic cigarettes. They have chosen a safer alternative and should be applauded and supported in that 
achievement. 

  

The governments fear that use of electronic cigarettes threatens to re-normalize smoking is just not logical. There is 
enough awareness now in the general population of the difference between electronic cigarettes and traditional tobacco 
cigarettes. Saying ‘it looks like smoking’ is not a sound basis for its restriction. Nor is it reason to redefine the word 
‘tobacco’ to include a substance that is just not tobacco. (Pretty sure Webster’s would agree with me on that one.) 

  

Their stance on banning the use of flavored ejuice is ludicrous. As a non-smoker, I do not want something that tastes like 
tobacco, nor do I want something flavorless. I am an adult but I do enjoy flavors, especially now that my taste buds have 
returned. And saying that vaping (what we call it) may be a gateway for youth to turn to traditional tobacco is like saying 
eating ice cream is a gateway to eating feces. 

  

Regulation is one thing, but what the government is proposing would, in effect, regulate electronic cigarettes right out of 
the market. People, voters, would be forced to abandon this clearly safer alternative and will most likely return to 
traditional tobacco. 

  

As far as not having enough research on the effects of electronic cigarette, there is plenty of research available if the 
government would just read it. 

  

As per the peer evaluated study completed by John Madden: A Comparison of Electronic Cigarette, Emissions With 
Those of Human Breath, Outdoor Air, and Tobacco Smoke.  The conclusion of the paper states in part: “Several VOCs 
(Volatile Organic Compounds) found in second-hand e-cig vapor are also found in human breath at similar levels. This 
shows that occurrence in e-cigarette vapor may be primarily a direct result of natural production by the human body ... 
while passive vaping can be expected from electronic cigarette use, it may be no more injurious to human health than 
inhaling outdoor air or human breath emissions that occur naturally in public spaces....” 

  

That is but one example, and if you are interested, I can supply you with many more. 

  

I could go on forever but all I am asking is that before you jump on to this particular band wagon, you avail yourselves of 
the research that is available and make an informed decision about Bill No. 60 and the proposed changes to the 
amendment. Please consider what this will do, not only to the dozen or so businesses in Nova Scotia that will inevitably 
be shut down, but also how this will effect the thousands of Nova Scotian constituents that will lose this ability to continue 
on with this safer alternative to traditional tobacco. 

  

 Thank you for your attention. I am a voter and business owner and I oppose Bill 60. 

 

Eva Campbell 
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Co-Owner - The End Vapor Shop, Nova Scotia 
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McDonald, David S

From: Ellen Santarcangelo <cjcome@eastlink.ca>
Sent: October-27-14 1:01 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: FW: Bill No. 60

 
 

From: Ellen Santarcangelo [mailto:cjcome@eastlink.ca]  
Sent: Monday, October 27, 2014 11:24 AM 
To: 'info@patriciaarab.ca'; 'jamiebaillie@bellaliant.com'; 'shelb@eastlink.ca'; 'northmla@eastlink.ca'; 
'karencasey@ns.aliantzinc.ca'; 'ca@zachchurchill.com'; 'keithcolwell@eastlink.ca'; 'frankmla@ns.sympatico.ca'; 
'info@chrisdentremont.com'; 'Bbarrington@chrisdentremont.com'; 'office@delorey4antigonish.ca'; 'info@lenadiab.ca'; 
'patdunnmla@bellaliant.com'; 'Pamela.Eyking@novascotia.ca'; 'terry.farrell@live.com'; 'markfurey.mla@eastlink.ca'; 
'leoglavinemla@kingswest.ca'; 'gordiegosse@ns.aliantzinc.ca'; 'Stephen.Gough@novascotia.ca'; 
'larryharrisonmla@gmail.com'; 'lphines@ns.sympatico.ca'; 'billhornemla@gmail.com'; 'pictoueastsue@gmail.com'; 
'tonyince@tonyincemla.ca'; 'keith@irvingmla.ca'; 'jessomeben@gmail.com'; 'labi@labimla.ca'; 'lunenburgmla@eastlink.ca'; 
'johnlohrmla@gmail.com'; 'mmacdonald@navnet.net'; 'pictouwestmla@bellaliant.com'; 'mla@geoffmaclellan.ca'; 
'alfiemacleodmla@ns.aliantzinc.ca'; 'mlamacmaster@bellaliant.com'; 'brendan@brendanmaguire.ca'; 
'stephenmcneil@ns.aliantzinc.ca'; 'margaretmillermla@bellaliant.net'; 'info@kevinmurphy.ca'; 'eddieorrell@bellaliant.com'; 
'denisepetersmla@bellaliant.com'; 'chuck@chuckporter.ca'; 'info@iainrankin.ca'; 'kelly@kellyregan.ca'; 
'info@allanrowe.com'; 'michelsamson@ns.sympatico.ca'; 'info@JoachimStroink.ca'; 'Joycetreen@bellaliant.com'; 
'dianawhalen@gmail.com'; 'davewilsonmla@eastlink.ca'; 'info@claredigby.ca'; 'info@andrewyounger.ca'; 
'lenorezannmla@bellaliant.com' 
Subject: Bill No. 60 
 
Dear Honourable Ministers,  
 
I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill No. 60.  
 
After researching personal vaporizers and liquids for more than three years, my excitement grew as I realized this could 
be the life‐changing product for which I had been searching.  My 30‐year smoking habit ended the moment I picked up 
my first personal vaporizer; I have not smoked a tobacco cigarette since.  
 
Since making the switch, I lost the wheeze I had developed, I no longer have the chronic dry cough I once had, and my 
lungs no longer feel like an elephant is sitting on my chest.  I have also found that my cravings have been greatly 
reduced.  I am able to go several hours without using my personal vaporizer whereas, with tobacco cigarettes, the 
cravings would start within 10 minutes and would be almost unbearable by one hour if I was unable to light up. I have 
been absolutely amazed and thankful to have found a product that has freed me from what was a deadly and, until 
now, seemingly unbreakable habit. 
 
My hair, breath and clothing no longer reek of cigarette smoke. I no longer have an ashtray filled with cigarette butts. 
My trash can no longer smells like a giant ashtray and the butts therein no longer travel to the landfill. 
 
There are far more benefits that I can speak to, but I know that your time is very valuable, so I will keep this short. 
 
I cannot express strongly enough how much I oppose Bill No. 60, which threatens to rob me of my long‐awaited victory 
over tobacco cigarettes. Please do not stifle all the progress I and so many others have made to vanquish a smoking 
habit  that, unlike vaping, has been proven to be deadly as well as costly to the healthcare system. Instead, please 
support and encourage our efforts to quit smoking by opposing Bill No. 60! 
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Thank you for your time and consideration. 
 
Yours truly, 
Ellen Santarcangelo 
Hillsvale, NS B0N 1Z0 
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McDonald, David S

From: Jennifer Hansford <jennc.hansford@gmail.com>
Sent: October-26-14 11:51 PM
To: Office of the Legislative Counsel
Subject: Bill 60

To the Law Amendments Committee: 

I am writing to voice my opposition to Bill 60. 

After smoking for nearly 20 of my 32 years, e-cigarettes were the ONLY thing that allowed me to quit 
smoking. 

I do not use my e-cigarette in pubic spaces and therefore have no objection to the part of the bill that states they 
cannot be used in the same areas as tobacco cigarettes are banned. However, if the bill goes through, and we 
cannot purchase flavored juice, I will more likely than not return to smoking tobacco cigarettes. 

I hope our government representatives listen to their constituents and amend or oppose Bill 60. 

Thank you,  
Jennifer Hansford 
Durham, Pictou County 
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Bill #60

Smoke-free Places Act (amended) and Tobacco Access Act (amended)

CHANGES RECOMMENDED TO THE LAWAMENDMENTS COMMITTEE BY THE
MINISTER OF HEALTH AND WELLNESS

PAGE 1, subclause 1(b), proposed clause 2(h), line 2 - add "orheated" immediately after "lit".

PAGE 1, subclause 1(d), proposed clause 2(j), line 3 - delete "water" and substitute "a liquid".

PAGES 1 and 2, Clause 2 -

(a) delete paragraph (b); and

(b) reletter paragraphs (c) and (d) as (b) and (c).

PAGE 2, Clause 3 - delete.

PAGE 2, Clause 4 - renumber as 3.

PAGE 2, Clause 5 - delete.

PAGE 2, Clause 6 - delete and substitute the following:

4 This Act has effect on and after May 31, 2015.

LAC GOV-1



LAW AMENDMENTS COMMITTEE

Red Room, Province House

Wednesday, November 5, 2014

9:30 a.m.

Bill #51 - Motor Vehicle Act (amended)

deferredfrom previous meeting

Bill #60 - Smoke-free Places Act (amended) and Tobacco Access Act (amended)

deferredfrom previous meeting

Bill #64 - Limitation of Actions Act

deferredfrom previous meeting
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Bill #64

Limitation of Actions Act

CHANGES RECOMMENDED TO THE LAW AMENDMENTS COMMITTEE
BY THE MINISTER OF JUSTICE

PAGE 3 - add after Clause 11 the following Clause:

12 (1) In this Section, "limitation period" means the limitation period
established by

(a) clause 8(l)(a); or

(b) any enactment other than this Act.

(2) This Section applies only to claims brought to recover damages in
respect of personal injuries.

(3) Where a claim is brought without regard to the limitation period
applicable to the claim, and an order has not been made under subsection (4), the
court in which the claim is brought, upon application, may disallow a defence based
on the limitation period and allow the claim to proceed if it appears to the court to be
just having regard to the degree to which

(a) the limitation period creates a hardship to the claimant or any
person whom the claimant represents; and

(b) any decision of the court under this Section would create a
hardship to the defendant or any person whom the defendant represents,
or any other person.

(4) Where a limitation period has expired, a person who wishes to
invoke the limitation period, upon giving at least 30 days' notice to any person who
may have a claim, may apply to the court for an order terminating the right of the per
son to whom such notice was given from commencing the claim and the court may
issue such order or may authorize the commencement of the claim only if it is com
menced on or before a day determined by the court.

(5) In making a determination under subsection (3), the court shall
have regard to all the circumstances of the case and, in particular, to

(a) the length of and the reasons for the delay on the part of the
claimant;

(b) any information or notice given by the defendant to the
claimant respecting the limitation period;

(c) the effect of the passage of time on

(i) the ability of the defendant to defend the claim, and

(ii) the cogency of any evidence adduced or likely to be
adduced by the claimant or defendant;

(d) the conduct of the defendant after the claim was discovered,
including the extent, if any, to which the defendant responded to requests

LAC GOV-1



reasonably made by the claimant for information or inspection for the
purpose ofascertaining facts that were or might be relevant to the claim;

(e) the duration ofany incapacity ofthe claimant arising after the
dateon which the claim was discovered;

(f) the extent to which the claimant acted promptly and reasona
bly once the claimant knew whether or not the act or omission of the
defendant, to which the injury was attributable, might be capable at that
time of giving rise to a claim;

(g) the steps, if any, taken by the claimant to obtain medical,
legal or other expert advice and the nature of any such advice the claim
ant may have received;

(h) the strength of the claimant's case; and

(i) any alternative remedy or compensation available to the
claimant.

(6) A court may not exercise the jurisdiction conferred by this Section
if the claim is brought more than two years after the expiry ofthe limitation period
applicable to that claim.

(7) This Section does not apply to a claim for which the limitation
period is 10 years or more.

PAGES 3 to 7, Clauses 12 to 30 - renumber as 13 to 31.
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Bill #64

Limitation of Actions Act

CHANGES RECOMMENDED TO THE LAW AMENDMENTS COMMITTEE

PAGE 3 - add after Clause 12 the following Clauses:

13 A claim to recover damages on account of injury to persons or damage to
property occasioned by or arising out of a defendant's ownership, maintenance, oper
ation or use of a motor vehicle may be brought against the defendant no later than
three years after the day on which the claim is discovered.

14 (1) In this Section, "limitation period" means a limitation period estab
lished by

(a) clause 8(1)(a) or Section 13; or

(b) any enactment other than this Act.

(2) This Section applies only to claims brought to recover damages in
respect of personal injuries.

(3) Where a claim is brought without regard to the limitation period
applicable to that claim, and an order has not been made under subsection (4), the
court in which the claim is brought, upon application, may disallow a defence based
on the limitation period and allow the claim to proceed if it appears to the court to be
just having regard to the degree to which

(a) the limitation period prejudices the claimant or any person
whom the claimant represents; and

(b) any decision of the court under this Section would prejudice
the defendant or any person whom the defendant represents, or any other
person.

(4) Where a limitation period has expired, a person who wishes to
invoke the limitation period, upon giving at least 30 days' notice to any person who
may have a claim, may apply to the court for an order terminating the right of the per
son to whom such notice was given from commencing the claim and the court may
issue such order or may authorize the commencement of the claim only if it is com
menced on or before a day determined by the court.

(5) In making a determination under subsection (3), the court shall
have regard to all the circumstances of the case and, in particular, to

(a) the length of and the reasons for the delay on the part of the
claimant;

(b) any information or notice given by the defendant to the
claimant respecting the limitation period;

(c) the extent to which, having regard to the delay, the evidence
adduced or likely to be adduced by the claimant or the defendant is or is
likely to be less cogent than if the claim had been brought within the lim
itation period;
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(d) the conduct of the defendant after the claim was discovered,
including the extent, if any, to which the defendant responded to requests
reasonably made by the claimant for information or inspection for the
purpose of ascertaining facts that were or might be relevant to the claim;

(e) the duration of any disability of the claimant arising after the
date on which the claim was discovered;

(f) the extent to which the claimant acted promptly and reasona
bly once the claimant knew whether or not the act or omission of the
defendant, to which the injury was attributable, might be capable at that
time of giving rise to a claim; and

(g) the steps, if any, taken by the claimant to obtain medical,
legal or other expert advice and the nature of any such advice the claim
ant may have received.

(6) A court may not exercise the jurisdiction conferred by this Section
if the claim is brought more than four years after the expiry of the limitation period
applicable to that claim.

(7) This Section does not apply to a claim for which the limitation
period is 10 years or more.

PAGES 3 to 7, Clauses 13 to 30 - renumber as 15 to 32.
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Bill #60

Smoke-free Places Act (amended) and Tobacco Access Act (amended)

CHANGE RECOMMENDED TO THE LAW AMENDMENTS COMMITTEE

PAGE 2, paragraph 5(b), proposed clause 13(l)(ab), line 1 - add ", other than menthol-fla
voured tobacco," immediately after "tobacco".
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Bill #60

Smoke-free Places Act (amended) and Tobacco Access Act (amended)

CHANGES RECOMMENDED TO THE LAWAMENDMENTS COMMITTEE BY THE
MINISTER OF HEALTH AND WELLNESS

PAGE 1, subclause 1(b), proposed clause 2(h), line 2 - add "orheated" immediately after "lit".

PAGE 1, subclause 1(d), proposed clause 2(j), line 3 - delete "water" and substitute "a liquid".

PAGES 1 and 2, Clause 2 -

(a) delete paragraph (b); and

(b) reletter paragraphs (c) and (d) as (b) and (c).

PAGE 2, Clause 3 - delete.

PAGE 2, Clause 4 - renumber as 3.

PAGE 2, Clause 5 - delete.

PAGE 2, Clause 6 - delete and substitute the following:

4 This Act has effect on and after May 31, 2015.
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Bill #51

Motor Vehicle Act (amended)

CHANGES RECOMMENDED TO THE LAW AMENDMENTS COMMITTEE

PAGE 2, Clause 3 - delete proposed clauses 69A(l)(a) and (b) and substitute the following:

(a) holds a valid driver's license for the class of vehicle being driven;

(b) is not a novice driver;

(c) is awake; and

(d) has not consumed alcohol in such quantity that the concentration in the
person's blood exceeds fifty milligrams of alcohol in one hundred millilitres of blood.

PAGES 3 and 4, subclause 8(1),

(a) line 1 - delete "subsection" and substitute "subsections";

(b) add after proposed subsection 100A(1) the following:

(1A) Where a peace officer believes on reasonable or probable grounds
that any person occupying the front seating position of a motor vehicle being
operated by a licensed learner or newly licensed driver has consumed alcohol in
such quantity that the person is not qualified to be a supervising driver as set out
in clause (d) of subsection (1) of Section 69A, the peace officer may make a
demand pursuant to subsection (2).

PAGE 4, subclause 8(2), line 5 - add "or (1A)" before "applies".
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Bill #51

Motor Vehicle Act (amended)

CHANGES RECOMMENDED TO THE LAW AMENDMENTS COMMITTEE
BY THE MINISTER OF TRANSPORTATION AND INFRASTRUCTURE RENEWAL

PAGE 1, subclause 1(b) - delete proposed subclause 2(aea)(iii) and substitute the following:

(iii) holds a driver's license of class 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 as set out in the regulations
made pursuant to Section 66 and has been the holder of

(A) such a driver's license for less than two years, or

(B) driver's licenses of more than one such class for a combined period
of less than two years;

PAGE 3, Clause 7, proposed subsection 70C(1) - delete "done so for less than two years" in the
second and third lines and substitute "been the holder of such a driver's license for less than two
years, or of driver's licenses of more than one such class for a combined period of less than two
years,".
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